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4 attention wan ßirat drawn to this oubioat through 
the question of apeeoh. There is on obvious discrepancy between 
the pure English written by many literary writers in eighteenth 
century Scotland and the broad Scots which they are reputed to 
have spoken. There acoaed to the casual observer to be no doubt 
whatever as to the language generally written, but I wondered 
whother it was pocciblo to establish whether broad Seota really 
was spoken by all olacaca during the eighteenth century, 
I moon disoovorod, however, that bthind the uniform Engli©h 
of published works there lay a considerable variety of styles 
in different kinds of ma. nueoriptp and that rin main tank oust be 
to catabliah what wore the styles and variations of language in 
which an educated Scotsman of the oiChtcenth century might write 
when ho was not aiming at publication. With this information 
an a basis, added to information on speech from other ©ourceo, 
it might be possible to make come deduction as to the spoken 
language of the eighteenth century. 
Bc oro I had dons pore than begin to collect material, 
hotover, I became avara that there vas in this quoction a tack 
for much more than one thooi©. The lan, ßuajo of the cightoonth 
century is a field almost completely unexplored, and the amount 
of material available is very considerable. i was therefore 
compelled to limit the area to be studied. The material which 
seemed moat pronioing (for reasons diaouasad more fully in the 
thesis) iao the language of official reoordo, which seemed to 
offer a variety of continuous material over a considerable 
period, and, in some of the records, a comparatively rich source 
of Soottioiania. Those formed the core of the study, being 
oupplcmented by the sampling of letters and memoirs, and also of 
printed worko, at various pc rioda. 
A history of the lrýn uab bofor the aoventoonth century 
wao also exoludcd, no attempt being made to doocribo the phono- 
logical dovelopnent of the oightccnth century langua o from older 
Scott. 
A further limitation had to be radc in the period ctudicd, 
and here the firat choice was Iona fortunate. I intended at 
first to conacntrate on the middle of the eighteenth oontu , 
the period when contemporary comments on the inability of soots 
to aped: EnCliah seem to be moot at variance with the language 
written, but, realizing that a good , 
deal of anglicization had 
taken place in the early 'eirhteonth century, I decided to include 
this also in shy study, taking in detail the period 1700-3.750" 
At a later stage, it began to be obvious that a rauch, greater 
anclioization had taken place during the late ccvente©nth century, 
but I have not been able to study this period in detail. 
This is one of many pointa to which this theoic drape 
attention, but with which it cannot deal: in fact, the completed 
cork appears to rye rather as an exploratory cxpodition into a new 
country than as a conquest of any part of it. I have tried to 
develop two aides - the detailed study of one small portion of 
the field available, and the building up of background information 
with regard to printed material, opacch and attitude to language, 
the result icy of necessity, somewhat unbalanced, and i ocn only 
hope that others will be able to take up home of the questions 
t' at the ©oope of this theßio has made it impooflible for me to 
ancrlo r' 
Some of the-cc questions are as . Lollowo; - 
Hot? does the Scots poetry of the eighteenth century fit into the 
picture? Hoer far was it a contemporary # and how far a traditional 
language? How was it affcctcd by the prevailing anglicization 
of published works? 
What do the rhymoo of eighteenth century poetry short about 
the spoken language? Hot: often viere words viritton in the "nglioh 
convention cant to be pronounced as äoots$ and how often as 
English? (On thin question Margaret ', Tuttic'a study of Alexander 
'r Root, has already contributed aorac valuable inforciation)" 
To. what extent did Soots influence Standard Englich? A 
ourprioing number of words recorded in the gloooary an eighteenth 
century 3ootticiano are scotticitinn no longer. Iune'o litt of 
$cotticiarn, if it could be chaol: od for inaccuracies, would be 
particularly interesting to a student of this question. There 
are hints that the ocvontecnth century also might yield interest 
here. In fact, the apparent displacement of Boots by English has 
concealed a not inconsiderable influence in the opposite direction. 
Other pointo regarding my approach to the problem, e. g. the 
selection of toxto to represent different areas in cases where the 
oouroc--Material is overvicißhted in one direction, and the 
dolinitation and claoaification of $oottioicIa, will be found 
in the chapter on L: ethoda, an will also the rc , son why only 
the 
Soots element of the selected texts was analysed, and not the 
remainder. 
It only remains to be said that where references are given 
throughout the theaia to other works, the editions used were those 
specified in the Bibliography. 
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CHAPTER Y 
THE PROBLEM 
Difficulty of obtaining reliable information no 
to the written or ©roken language of oijhtoenth 
century Scotland; guuotation from various writern 
illuotrating lack of genoral agreement; _ 
ret}a ona 
for regnrting ea suspect oven nointo agreed upon: 
need for n atu V of the pQ___eriod. 
It is difficult for the casual enquirer to arrive at any 
satisfactory picture of the state of the language in eighteenth 
century Scotland. During that century Scotland achieved 
distinction both in English litoraturo and in Scots; but when 
we coek to discover whether the nation trap bi--lingual in this 
period or whether one language tan more familiar than the other 
in certain ciroleo, wo are met with a profusion of conflicting 
otatementa, 
The early anglicization of much printed work(') make© it 
more difficult to reach the written or the spoken language, and 
helps to confuse the issue by giving the impression that written 
'work anglicized at the same rate. Miss Bald, writing on Scottish 
printed work(? 
), 
links the two together: 
1. An editor of sixteenth century texts (Dr. J. Craißic, 
Baoilicon Doron, p. 3.17) writes: "The second half of the 
oixteent century was a transitional period between adherence 
to the traditional. Scots apolling and the acceptance of the 
English one. --- The use of English spellings by Scots writers became, however, more common till, with the Union of the 
Crowns, Scots practically disappeared as a literary language. 
2. Anftliaization of Scottish Printing, - S. J;, R., Vol. 23, p. 107. 
-2 - 
"During the oixt©enth century# ßcottiah speech 
was subjected for the first time to continuous 
anglicising influeneoo. Englich forms gradually 
filtered into the written language. New orthographic 
symbols were often introduced with little regard to 
their phonological values. In the course of time 
Scotsmen tended to write like Englishmen, oven though 
they continued to speak in their distinctive fashion. 
The context makes it clear that manuocript an zoll as 
printed work is referred to hero, but later Llißo Bald 
dio tinguiahoa tho two: - 
Printed books, she aaya, "submitted to English usage some 
years before the death of Jamea VI. It wao to take another 
fifty or sixty years before the M33. written by Scotsmen were 
completely purged of national peculiaritiea. ""} At this 
point the writer seems to be thinking of literary manuscripts 
only, for she adds that Scots remainod in official documents 
for come time beyond the It fifty or sixty years" which is her 
limit for other manuacript©. 
(2) 
These . otatemento on the early anglicization of Writing 
(probably literary writing) and on the curVival of Scotß in 
seventeenth century r©eorda are supported by other writes on 
language. 
J. A. H. Murray cat's: 21 Scotch coa©ed to be uned in genera). 
literature" (i. e. in the seventeenth century). "Scotchmen 
who had anything to ©ay to their follow--countrymen found a tauch 
1. Anglicization of S cottich Printing - be, cit. 
2. Ibid. 
-3- 
wider audience by expressing themselves in the language of 
England. -- For local purposes such an the proceedings of 
Parliament and the law-eourto, municipal rocorda and similar 
documents, the vernacular continued still to be used although 
one characteristic of the orthography dinappoarod after another, 
until, at the Union of the Parliaments, only an occasional 
word connected with local customs or the technicality of 
Scottioh law survived to distinguish the language, to the 
from the literature of England, "(') 
Sir William Craigie concuro: "In the laßt quarter of the 
(aevent©enth) century, the old literary language practically 
went out of uce, though in come of the local records it lingered 
for a few years longer. ' 
(2) 
The concensua of opinion among writers on language seems to 
be that the old literary Scots disappeared during the coven- 
teenth century# co that by 1700 few traces of it remained, those 
traces being confined to the records. Eighteenth century writing 
is generally described as English, e. g. by Mr. ldurison: 
"By the eighteenth century, Scotland outoido the 
Gaelic territory had three languagoo, - the traditional 
language of poetry ---, the English of officialdom# of 
the periodical, of the written cord of corroepondence# 
of the Church and ito theology; and finally the common 
speech of the f Q1ýt in their everyday life - plain 
braid Lallans. "t3) 
1. Dialect of the Southern Countie©g p. 71 o. f, al©o Dr. J. 
Craigie, Bn©i icon Doron, p. 1"9 on the survival of Scots 
in Seventeenth century records. 
2. Chambers! o Encyclopedia, under Se ttinh i, angtio o. 
3. urns Chronicle, 1950, p" 39 c. f. J. A. T1. Murrayp op. cit., 
p. 74: By a gradual transition during the whole of the 
seventeenth century, and moot active during its latter half, 
the written language became, by 1707, identical with that 




Sir William Craigie alone ©treaaea the proaervation or oomo 
fragmento of Scots into the eighteenth century. After choviing 
the development of 3cotn during the period of d©alino in the 
seventeenth century, he concludes: 
"It was in ways like thoco that the language of 
Scotland as employed in the national and local rocordo, 
in documents and in lottora, and to a looser degree in 
literature, succeeded in keeping itself free from being 
entirely assimilated to Engl4ßh down to the beginning 
of the eighteenth century: 1) 
On the other hand, writero on literature and Qooial hiotory 
are equally confident in maintaining that the opoken language in 
the first half of the eighteenth century was not English, and 
that therefore the writing of English throughout that period was 
a difficult took for moot 3 cotcmen. 
H. G. Graham writeo of the early eighteenth century: "Lien 
who in daily life spoke the broadaot of vernacular could not 
eaoily write in English which wan to them a foreign tonguo in 
which they might make more blundoro than in school-learnod 
Latin. " (2) 
Profeooor Grant flays of the period beforo 1730: "Neither 
Thomnon nor hie conteiizporari©o know Englioh; they spoke and 
thought in broad S aota j and when they wished to writ© in 
Englich they had to learn it as coneciontiou©ly as they would 
have studied any other foreign tonguo. 90) 
1.2rananctiona of the Philological Soot©ty, 1935, p. 12. rrýýrrý. rrirrý rr. rýý 
2. Man of Lettern, p. 3. 
3. Thomson, p. 26. 
ors- 
Of the middle of the century, Prof©noor Daichoo write©: 
"Standard Englich Ara© in large measure a foreign tongue to many 
of the literati" 
(1'); 
and ? illar, who ©tatoo that "For literary 
purpoa©a English van the normal and accopt©d vehicle of oxproaa- 
ion for the Scots educated and official clans during the last 
forty years of the seventeenth contury, v(2) nevertheless 
attributoo the long and inten©ive concentration of Scotsmen on 
the art of coripooition in the middle of the eighteenth century 
to their perseverance in the endeavour to learn to write Englioh. "(3) 
The shortage of good literature which critics remark in the 
early eighteenth century is also attributed to the inability of 
Scots to write Englich, coupled with the fact that literary Scots 
was now obsolete* Graham says of Allan Ramsay: "It is in Scots 
voran he lives; his Enrjlich efforts are as forced and feeble as 
his moro learned friends' Latin elegiacai more echoes at, the beat 
(4) 
of the poets he studied and whose phrases he copied' 1 and of 
the English vera© of Hamilton of Bangourt *In that foreign tongue 
his vocabulary is limited. " 
t 5) 
lAurioon mak©e a oimilar statement on Burno and Ferguosonp 
quoting Burma's remark, "I have not that command of the language 
(i. ©. Englioh) that I have of my native tongue", and adding 
that thin in true not only of Burns and Perguaaon, but of many 
l" ßuýi p. 32. 
2.3oottich Prose, 
3, Lit. iiiot. of 8 
4. Men of Lettern, 
Literature, pp. 
5. Men of Lettern, 
p. 130. 
ccote, p" 230" 
. 19; c. f. Henderson - Scottish Vernnoulur 02 and tiOl,, 
p. 21. 
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other Sooto poota. 
(1) 
Grant says of Tho: n3onl o firmt poems: "The impression they 
give is that the poet was writing in a foreign langwgo. " 
(2) 
Tho idea acemo to be widooprcad that scotömen had difficulty 
in writing English throughout the first half of the eighteenth 
century; H. G. Graham and Dr. Agnes Eiure MacKen. -io think that the 
difficulty continued in the second half of the century. The 
latter quoted an extract from The Mirror in 1780: "The old 
Scottish is now banished from our books and the English is 
substituted in its place, But though our booke be written in 
Englich# our conversation is in Scotch. -- By this means, when 
a Scotsman comes to write, he does it generally in trumzola, His 
own native original language which he hoary spoken around him, he 
does not make use of; but he expresses himoolf in a language in 
some respects foreign to him, and which he has accluirod by study 
and oboorvation " 
(3) 
Graham citeo Profocoor James Beattie of Aberdeen in the 
later part of the century: '%ve who live in Scotland are obliged 
to study English from booka like a dead language which we can 
understand but cannot speak . "(4) 
1. purna Chronicle, 1950, p. 431 c. f. Graham'o deocription of 
Ferguocon o Englioh poemat "utterly without character or 
life. " (Men of Lettoro, p. 381) . 
2. Thomom, p. 25 
3. Scottich Pageant, Eirthtoenth Century, p. 119. 
4. Social Lif©, p. 114, roquotod from Forbes' Life of Beattie, II, 2 ý, quoting a letter to Lord Glenb©rvio. These 
quotation3 are dioeucood wn Chapter 7, infra. 
1.7_ 
On the one hand, th©n# wo are told that the writing of 
Scoto practically died out before the and of the aoventoonth 
century, and on the other that the difficulty of writing F. nglich 
continued to opprooo Scotsmen for half a century more, or longer. 
Thece two otat©monto, though ourpricing when taken in conjunction, 
are not nec©anarily inoc patibl©. They may refor to different 
coeial elannenp to different kind© of writing# or to different 
©tandardo of anglicization; but they will need to be modified, 
and their terms will need to be defined more precisely unleoc 
wo can find come explanation an to why acoteman continued to 
find it difficult to write Enalioh after they had been doing co 
cucc©©oiully for fifty or a hundr©d year©. 
The oxplanation moat co=only given, no we have been, is 
that Scotsmen continued to opak and think in Scoto during most 
of the eighteenth century. Hoot writer© on the period make otate- 
mento of thia kind: 
Profecoor Daicheo, writing of the early eighteenth century, 
aayo: "A nation which Speaks in Scots and writco in English is 
surely in no pooition to produce integrated worin of literature. *(') 
H. G. Graham, writing of the camo poriod, tolls uc that 
university profoaooro had two languagoa - Latin and broad Scotß(2) y 
that "in echooi the con of the nobleman and the non of the 
carpenter cat in the ©arm room and had the came inotruction - all 
1. Burnap p, 8" 
2. Soil Lifo, ps 455, 
-8- 
cpoalcing the camp broad 0 Coto tonguo; 
(1) Laliioo of rack voro 
acouctomed to wit spinning with their maids, and using the oamo 
languaga. (2) Graham given oampl©a of "the broad Scots of the 
preachers" in the first half of the eighteenth century(3) and 
mentiona the ridicule which ecotcmcn incurred in London: "The 
Member for a Scottish county felt hirnaelt uncouth in London oooiaty, 
and when he rose in the liouoo of Oo iono, ho dreaded the supercilious 
omilo at the sound of an uü nomn tonguo( 
); the English actors 
laughed at James Thomoonto "broad Scots accents" 
(5); Adam Smith 
and hic follow-countrymen at Bal: iol found thatt "Their poverty, 
their unpolished manners, their tongue, their kirk, wore objects of 
ridicule to English undergraduates" 
(6); 
"English ladico an©ered 
at Humors "Scots accents and Boots phra©e©" 
(7) 
and an Enaliohman 
admitted to the Edinburgh 8oloot 8oci©ty after the middle of the 
century complained: "why can you not learn to speak the English 
language au you have learned to write it? "(8) 
Other vritora giv© the ©amo piotur©. G. M. Trovolyan, writing 
of Queen Anne's reign, rof©ro to the mixing of cla©aca in ©chool 
and of thollbroad Sooto tongu©# of which the highoot wore not 
1. Social Lif©, p. 21. 
2. Ibid., p. 262 and Men of Lotterap p. 327 
3, Social Lire, p. 297 
4. bid, p. 118 
5. lien of Lottern, pp. 290,292,294. 
6.11d, p. 149 
7. Ibid, p. 51 c. f. McElroy, p. 196 on the apeoch of Itume and 
1Fia oontemporario©. 8. Social Lif©s p. 114. 
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a0hamed11 *(l) A. U. MacKenzie writeo; It The written and opoltzen 
tonsu©a divergod. For the aroater part of the century, to be 
ouro, thoao cure of their pooition spoke frank Scoto, or viere 
bi-lingual, opcaking Enßlioh in London as they would speak French 
in Paria, but returning in Edinburgh to the old 'court 3coto'. 
Though cozae writora, intent on an extra-national public, now(2) 
gavo up Latin for an anxious English, carefully coded of 
Scotticiama, the fashionable speech of the Capital appears to 
have stayed "nnchanged till about the 'oixtioc, when a clique 
began a fashion for anglicizing and practiced phonetics with an 
(Irish) actor, until Braxfiold could have said with his usual 
vigour of more than the Oxford accent of Francis Jeffroy, 
'That laddio ha© clean tint his Boots and fund nao English. '" 
3ý 
Of all the writera on literature and social hi©tory, Millar 
is the only one to recognize different levels of opoech, and to 
attempt to define what he moans by ttapealcing 8coto"" . 
He cites Sir George HacKenzie of Roo©haugh an evidence that 
1. EIn. li©h Social ftiotory, p. 1130, probably borrovring from coma 
of our native courcca. 
2. It is not clear to what period this rofero. The iecding out 
of 3eotticiemo was moot marked ini/mid-oighteonth century, and 
the abandonment of Latin half a century earlier. The 'court 
Scots' Is also a phraco of uncertain moaning, referring to a 
class dialect which may have been still extant in the early 
eighteenth century, may have died out earlier, or may never 
have existed outside 3cott'o novelo. 
3. cottinh Pry cant-Ei hteenth Century, p. 118.9. In otrilcing 
contraot to thio a another paceago quoted ih the ©amo volume. McKenzie, writing on Burns in The Loar, 1786, any©= One bar 
hic birth and upbringing " have oppoced to famo, the language in 
which the poems were written. Even in Scotland the provincial 
dialect which Ramsay and he have used in now read with a difficulty which ýreatly clomps the pleasure of the reader. " C. t., p. 109). 
-io- 
in the late covontt©enth century, " probably -- the language of 
the greater nobility of Scotland and those in high places wao 
not marked off by any great differencea from that of Whitehall " 
(1) 
On the other hand, ho iu of the opinion that thi© anglicized 
speech could only have been used by "a high official circle" 
which did not include the seventeenth century lawy©ra(2), nor 
the literary figures of the mid-oightoenth century. Of the 
latter be cayat "Their native apoech was the Scots idiom. 3oiUo, 
like Dr. flobortoonf were vary broad in their pronunciation; othero 
like Dr. Carlylo, were comparatively refir od and correct. (Bic*! ) 
But their conversation abounded in what they fully recognicod to 
be 3cotticio:: l3. '1 
(3) 
The 'iritero on language, however, are more cautious even 
than Millar'a moderate statement. They arc, in general, agreed 
that Scots speech was general in the covcnteenth centum, and 
inclined to think that it mat have continued into the eighteenth. 
J. A. H. Murray oaya: *The written language b©eamo, by 1707, 
identical with that of England. -- It in not to be aupnooed, 
howovor, that tho spoken language had undorgono a fliT filar chango "(4) 
Sir William Craigic instancco the revival of dialect literature 
1. Lit, Hintz ofScot. s p. 306. 
2. Scottish Prone, p. 123. 
3. Scottish Prooo# p. 179. 
4e inlect© of the Swithern Countica p. 74. Earlior, Murray 
caya: The pulpito of the national church, and the parioh 
echoola, seem also-to have preocrvod the Scotch down at 
least to the time of the CoIanr7ealthO (Ibid., 71) but a 
reference here to an early aoventecnth century copy-boot 
in Soots an1; o it doubtful how far he is referring to the 
written language here. 
X11. 
in the late coventeenth century an evidence that dialect wan then 
" ©till familiar in good cocioty" I() and Mina Bald, writing on 
the aoventoenth century, oayo: "Fnglioh - or an anglicized 
Boots - was regarded quite early as the correct diction for 
academe works -- unadulterated 8 cote continued to a later period 
ao the usual language of the preacher facing hin congregation. "(2) 
The vaguenooa of thooe otatvmento by atudento of language con- 
traoto markedly with the confident acoertiona of the othero. 
Miuriaon, like Miillarl is aware that different levels of 
language - and different attitudes - existed. On the one hand 
he refers to "the gentry in Edinburgh, who still opoko good 
Scots at the end of the eighteenth century, " and on the other 




Altogether, this collection of otatem©nt© leaves uo far 
from clear an to the situation in the eighteenth century. 
Firot, there in the diocropancy between the otatemonto on the 
written lan gei which wao apparently completely Entlioh in the 
Seventeenth century and yet not completely English, or English 
written with great difficulty, in the mid-eighteenth. Though 
not clearly contradictory, th©oo'otatcmonto invite further 
1. The S cottich Tongue, p. 6. 
2. Anglicization of f cottioh Printthg. 
3. Burns Chroniclo, 1950, p. 39. 
49 lbid. , 42,44p 45* 
B; H. R. Vol. 23, P" 109. 
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invoctigation. Then there io the difference of opinion as to 
when and to What extent Englioh influenced the apoech of Ooot©- 
men. There coon to be a large eonoonoue of opinion that 8coto 
wau opokon generally in the firnt half of the eighteenth century. 
There ar©# hoiovorl two factors which make me wish to inv©©ti- 
gat© even this generally accepted otatement. 
1. Hiatoricalß ack ound. Without any offort of ro©oarch we 
know that in the ooventoenth century moot ßcotcmon r©ad# or had 
rand to them daily, portions of the Bible in Englioh. They 
memorized long passages from the Catcchicma - in English. In 
schools these books were the only vernacular text_booko. 
(1) 
Assuming that printed matter did anglicize in the seventeenth 
century, no the writers quoted above indicated# then all those 
who read more widely would be reading anglicized toxto. This 
reading must have hast an influenco on the vocabulary and idiom 
of Scots opeoeh as well as having an oven otrongor influence on 
the form of the written language. 
Again, the S toto of the late oovonteenth century did not 
live in complete isolation from Englands the older generation 
had knovm an English ' amy of occupation under Cromwell, and come 
would have taken part in the earlier invasions of England. There 
was a good deal of intercourse botwoon the two countries both in 
state and in church affairs during the cocond half of the 
1. Sco Grahwn - Social Life, pp. t 38t 443; Grant-Bur Schools, 
pp. 341-2. Kirk Sesnion Records 7.4.1650 demand t 
every family where one member co d road should pooceco thoco texte. 
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covonteenth century, and the loading figures in both cphoroc 
must have boon well acquainted with Englishmen. Of the principal 
literary men, Sit George UsacKenzio and Archbishop Leighton both 
retired to England in later life, Bishop Burnet made his home 
there from the age of thirty-one, and oven the nationalist, 
Fletcher, was in London in Jamoe Mtn reign, and again in 
1688(1), Hany of the Presbyterian clergy ejected from their 
pulpit© under Lauderdale nought refuge in England( 
2)# 
and of 
those who preferred ifolland, many came over to England with 
William of Orange. After 1688 it was the turn of the 
Episcopalian clergy to go bootho if we take as an unsoloctod 
group the w ritoro in Fyfet a 9aottiah Dinrion and t. temoir©, 
we find that of the eleven writers of the late seventeenth 
century from rho©o work ho gives oxtracta, coven had boon in 
England and two in Iroland(3)0 Thoco contacts moat have had 
come effect on the spoken language of at least some Sootcmen. 
1. See Dictionary of National Biography for all those. 
2. Evan Alexander Sheild©, the Cemeronian, woo licensed in 
1679 as preacher to the Scotch Presbyterians in London. 
Thera were also other types of clerical contact with 
England: e. g. Gilbert Ruule, later principal of EdinburCh 
University, was curate of Ainviek, Northumberland, from 
1656 until the passing of the Act of Uniformity in 1662. 
3. i. e. Lord Fountainhha ,1 and Fatr1ok Humo (later Farl of Llarchmont) on vioita; Sir Jamoa Turner na coldi©r and 
priconor; T=oo Kirkton and William Witch an exiled 
miniatere; George Bryooon on buninoaß (1686-91); and 
Jomoo Brokin© of Carnoolc in 1688, probably for political 
reaoona; 
In Ireland - Jamea Wallace, an ooldior, 1642-45, and Jamoo Ure as refugee. 
The remaining two are Robert Lary, Covenanting pr©acherp and 
the docond Earl of VIeWaa. 
wlý, ý 
2. quentionnblo S ourceu. 
The second reason which I have for hesitating to accept 
without modification the picture moot commonly given of the 
period a. 1700 is that so many of the otatemont© seem to derive 
from two sources - Ramsay of Ochtertyre for statements on the 
early part of the century, and Doan Ramsay of Edinburgh for the 
later part. The emphatic statements of these two writers have 
been widely accepted as authoritative# and are often quoted. 
Some of Ochtortyrof © atatamcnta aro ao followas 
"Fourceoro yearn ago, every Scotsmen from the peer to the 
shepherd spoke a truly Doris language. "(l) (Thic refers to the 
early eighteenth century. ) "To write clacoical Englioh, though 
exceedingly difficult to men who spoke their mother tongue 
without disguise, Evas greatly facilitated by the enthusiastic 
*(2) ardour with which they studied the boot English authors. 
Of Thomson and Mallot, he aaya: "They would surely have found it 
more easy at their outset to compose in their mother tongue than 
in Engli©h, which, in those dayo, they only Itnovr from booko. Their 
acquaintance with the finoot modele would have enabled them to give 
a classical polich to a dialect which tja© still spoken by people of 
the boat fashion by education " 
(3) 
Of other poets of the early 
©ightconth century he rrritoas 'By writing in English, which fC'I 
1. Sootlnnd and Seotcmcn in the Eighteenth Century, Vol. I, 
p. . io-. Lv. 
2. Ibid., Vol. Is p. 9. 
3. Ocht©rtyro, op, cit., vol. Is p. 25. 
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of them could speak with elegance and propriety, was opened a 
more ready road to fame, "(') It If their first essays in com- 
position did not bocpoak first-rate geniuap the very attempt 
deserved praioov, 
(2) (i. o. the attempt to write in English). 
Ochtertyre is also a source for the idea, which I have 
questioned above, that Sooto and English had little contact: 
"Although subject to the name king -- and speaking dialects 
of the same tongu©, it in astonishing how little intercourse 
had subsisted between them. it was chiefly from books, or 
from Englishmen who held office in Scotland that wo formed an 
eatimato of our groat and enlightened neighbours. " 
(3) 
Here 
he is referring to the period before 1745. The Scottish 
gentry at the Union were "much better acquainted with the 
modes and manners of foroign nations than with those of England #" 
(4 
Dean Ramsey has a fund of humorous anecdotes about. the lead- 
ing figures of the eighteenth century. Ile tells, for example, of how 
the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, called before the bar of the House 
of Lordo to anoier for the Porteous Riota(5)9 replied to a qu©ation 
on the type of guns pocaooood by the guard: "Our juiet Sic as ano 
1. Ochtertyro, one cit. It p. 38. 
2. Ibid., It p. 22. 
3.1 bid., I, p. 309. 
4. Ibid., II, p. 291.. It iss of course, possible that contact 
with England after the Union was leas than in the late 
seventeenth century, in which case we may find a speech 
which has been subjected to anglicizing influences before 
1700 remaining unchanged between 1700 and 1750; it is more 
likely, however, that Ochtortyro simply moans that contact 
in the early eighteenth century was loan than in the later 




ohutoa dukes and aic like Nils© John Clerk, pleading 
before the Lords in the middle of the century was attacked on 
the ©oor© of pronunciation of water and replied, 1Nta, na, my 
Lord, we dinna spell watter wi' twa tai but we ©pell mainnero 
wi' twa no. ' 
(2) 
A pupil enrolled in a seminary for young 
ladies in Glasgow in 1775 stated that she had suffered from 
"the nirla, the blabs, the scab, the kinlchoot, the branko and 
the ; corm "(3) w and so on. 
Taken an contemporary ©yidenco, all thin ooundo to the 
caaucl reader like incontrovertible evidenc©j but what later 
writor. © poem to have ignored io that it in not oontermorriry_. 
Ochtertyr©, born in 1736, is frequently describing his father's 
or his grandfatherso time; Dean Rßmaay, born in 1793, has 
collected traditional atoriea of the middle and later part of 
the eighteenth century. 
(4) 
COiT9L1TSIOTd 
Altogether it would appear that a further investigation 
of thia period tu desirable in order to chock and clarify come 
of the otatemeentß which have been made both with regard to th© 
written and to the ©poken laanguage. 
1. Reminiocenconof9a ttiah Life and Ohnrn tarp p. 201. 
2. Ibid., p. 147- 
3, Ibid., p. 206. (In Englich - rneaoloo nottle-rash, itch, 
whooping-cough, amnpo and tooth--achoý. 
4. Another statement which seems to have been taken as contemporary 
evidence is the remark alleged to have been =de to Somerville 
by Principal Robertson about the Union M1. P. a2 "The want of the 
English language, and their uncouth manners, wore much against 
them. None of them were men of parts, and they never opened 
their lips but on Scottish buoinean, and then said little. " (Somerville -M Own Life and Timen, p. 271). Dr. Robertson 
was born fourteen years after e union, and the above statement 
was written down after his death. 
Mý7ý 
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ANIS AND MT TTT 
c? uentionn to be etudiec1. Delineation of period. 
? taterinl available. Reasons for ©oleetion of 
texts used in main ©tu y. Account of record. a and 
their writoros National Records: Kirk Eonnion 
Rocordo; Burch Reeorda. Mothod of nnnlyeio. 
Definitions. Soottieiome* Formal Lnniuai o, 
Aim of Theoia. 
The aim of the following chaptero is to 
of eighteenth century Scotland, with cpeaial 
process of displacement of Seoto by English. 
The main quootiona to be considered are 
1. The written lnnpic ,. 
To what extent was English known and us 
study the language 
reference to the 
thoao: - 
ed by 3cota viritcr©, 
and capecially to what extent was English un©d by therm when they 
were not aiming at an English public? Oonveroely, to what 
extent was Scots used in the came eircumataneea, and what typos 
of Scotticism remained in eighteenth century writing? Since we 
know that anglicization was still taking place in the type of 
writing referred to above, at what rate did the anglicization 
proceed? Was there any marked acceleration in the rate of 
anglicization at any time during the eighteenth century - 
e. g. after 1707? In what ways and at what periods were 
different types of Scotticism affected? Did different areas 
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vary in rate or manner of anglicization? That differencoo in 
the use of Scots and. English and in the raten of anglicization 
are found in different typen of text? 
2. Attitude of writorn. 
To what extent were writer© of texts written for Soottiah 
readers aware of difforenooa between their language and contem- 
porary literary English? What wan their attitude to theca 
differences? In other vzorda, can wo find either from analysis 
of the language used or from contemporary ©tatementa, any 
evidence no to how far anglicization was a deliberate, and how 
far it was an unconscious, proceoo? 
3. The spoken 1nngu e,, 
Though well aware of the dangers of attempting to describe 
a spoken language from material written in a tradition which 
has long ceased to be phonetic, I feel that some headway may be 
made towards supporting or di©proviAg come of the quotations in 
Chapter 1. Even to establish what Scotsmen wore writing, out- 
with printed material, will take us one stop nearer to what they 
spoke. The written languago will reveal the extent to which 
English vocabulary, idiom and morphology' were familiar to 
Scottish writers; and occasional divergences from written 
tradition will enable us to suggest pronunoiationa which may 
have caused these departures from convention. Contemporary 
statements which throw any light on the spoken language will 
also need to be taken into account. 
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Limited P©riod. 
In view of the quantity of material available, I have been 
compelled to select for special attention only the period about 
which least is known and about which current statements (quoted 
in Chapter 1) are most conflicting and most dubious* I have 
therefore confined myself to the period 1700-1750 9 giving a 
glance backward into the late seventeenth century. 
It wao thought at firot that thin period would be the moat 
fruitful in providing answers to the questions asked above. The 
roculto suggest, however, that a complementary study of the 
period 1650--1700 might prove oven more rewarding, and might 
produce more spectacular resulto. Such a study might also throw 
further light on the material which I have collected, and it to 
to be hoped that it will soon be undertaken. 
The material here doer, neverthelooo, give an inter©oting 
picture of the period I set out to study, the period when the 
procoso of unconocioue anglicization wau largely completed, and 
when (as I ohall maintain) the period of intensive deliberate 
anglicization had scarcely begun. 
lint rial available, 
The material available aonoiatc oe. printed literature, 
private letters and diarieo, and official records, 
.. s? fij«. 
Brlntcc. tt rin1" 
The ; writers quoted in Chapter 1 woro all agreed that 
printed z torici1. had anclioizod by Into acvontcenth acntury; 
cone of them placed the rrocoaa of anglioiwation conoidorably 
oarlior. That tho lang go of printod paporo is frequontly 
EngliDh or near--nn jlioh by tho Into coventecnth century can 
ooail7 bo vo1 i ioa, ant. I huvo c . cult briefly with thin point 
in Chaptor 3# 
('ý though prororring tho torm "ncar--i lic " ac 
a doccription of many printed taxte. 
Tho anglicization of printodt terial in rolovant to thin 
stur in that it nrovidoa a atror irwluCnco on this visiting of 
s cotc. 'non. trot Only thoao v7ho prcTarod r uccripto for the 
proaa mould bo influenced in thoir rrritton atylO, but alto 
thoce who road tho cnaliciced'rintod totto, i. o. tlio VAIO1O 
reading public of Scotland. That ocaacional Oootticio. otill 
occur in printed toxto go 1700 may auggoat that the 7ritor3' 
2 noT11c go of Innich vac ir. pcrioet, but thin will roiuiro 
supporting ovidenco. Thera is also in thoco Scottioic as oo a 
alight information on t ho written and ccokon lonCuagu©. ThO 
oooacional Uaotticic in a text nearly English vao no doubt a 
3oottiotca otill current in written$ and probably in opok©nr 
uoago; but on the othor hand. thorn rar have boon rauny ceotti- 
cic as current in opeoch, and writing v2hich voro oxoludod i'rot i 
print. Vxritora aro uauoll º z. oro careful in oditin1g tnanuaoripto 
1. p. 66. 
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intended for the proso than in their other iritingo; 
moreover, many Scoto publioationa around 1700 warn printed in 
London (1) , and, ao wo shall coop oven the Edinburgh printoro 
wero inclined to anglicize manuocripto given them. 
(2) 
Thuoj 
though printed material is more readily availabl©# and in 
sufficient quantity, it will obviously be unprofitable for a 
study on the lines of the questiono raised above. 
Dinrioa and L©ttor©. 
These, when not written with an eye to ultimate 
publication, give much more evidence of the natural atylo of 
the writers, and even of their speech. On the other handy 
these writingo vary tremendoucly(3), and generalization from 
the individual to the olaso becomes difficult unless wo have 
continuous material from each of a number of authors over a 
long period. Unfortunately there are fart sets of published 
lettero providing sufficient material for a detailed analYaia 
1. See Appendix 2. This was partly booauco of the religious 
aituationt i=adiately after 1688, episcopacy was barely 
tolerated in Scotland; but another important factor was 
the monopoly hold by Andrew Anderson in Scotland from 1671 
to 1699, and the dominant position of the Anderson firm 
thereafter. (See Introduction to Watoon' a Choice 
Collection of Scots Poeme, 1869 reprint. ) 
2. See Appendix B. 
3. Coe Chapter 5. 
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from 1700 to 1750(1) # and nothing of comparable value with the 
Coly Papers or the Varney Papers which provided some of the 
material for 6Jyld' a atudioe of earlier English. The editing 
of a sufficient quantity of rmnucoript material would be a 
tack sufficiently formidable to preclude any further study of 
the period. The lottern of a number of writers at different 
periods murt be sampled so that we can see the range of 
atyloa at any one timo(2) , but tronda throughout our period 
will be atudiod beat in aontinuoua material. 
ß©, eeordn_. 
The final choice for detailed stud .V falls on the official 
recordo of the early eighteenth century. Attention ha© been 
drawn to th©co both by J. A. 11. Hurray and by Sir William 
Oraigie(3), and yet they seem to have been very little studied. 
The records were not 7rittcn primarily for publication 
(though some of the most important wore pub1iohed), and they were 
1. Aa far as I knorr, there are only four collections of lottor© 
covering our period in sufficient detail to provide for a full 
analysis (i. o, using a. 5000 words within ©ach period of 15 
years. ) Apart from the collection of !, nrchnont - G. R. Rose# 
fla he roon of Cluny and Canr bell of fire ans - both by the 
Gaelic Society of Inverness, an Pobco of Culloden - G. ýienary 
moot collections cover too long a per =o to give more than one or two thousand words by each writer; and even thoeo which deal 
more fully with the eighteenth century (e. g. The Clan nnri Ncuno 
of PergGaon - 1. Ferguson and R. L!. Forj; uaaon 5, C drrQ Pri era - Maitland Club, blinhantc of Garsk - Grampian CüV ave nothing like the quantity o matorica- or the variety 
of location of the records. 
2. Thin is done in Chapter 5. 
3. See p. 3 cu r. c. f. also t! cKinlcy -- speech ofr cotn d, p. 41 "The non-'literary records - Kira{ Session Rocordýo, Town Council Minutes, Private Corr©opondenee -- frequently fall back upon a 
word or clip into an idiom which literary men rojoct " Thin 
refers to the seventeenth century, but in equally true of the 
eighteenth. 
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to extend this number as far an possible, published texts were 
used whenever these were available in reliable transcripts. 
Good modern reprints, o. g. those of the Spalding Club, 
Maitland Club, Burgh Records Societyt and the Bute reprints 
were used without reference to the original manuscripts. An 
attempt va© made to use eighteenth century official prints in 
the came way, as being the authorized texts of various bodie©$ 
but differences botween these texts and the corresponding 
manuccript©# though amaU, were relevant to our otudy(3'), and 
therefore manuscript sources were finally used where good 
modern prints were not available(2). Extracts in local 
histories, and sources which might have been altered-b7 
modern editors, were not used for analy©i©, but points of 
interest from such sources have been included in the general 
account of the language, 
I with to state here that a fill analysis was made only 
of the cpeciLied eighteenth century paccages(3), where each 
potential Scotticic a wan fully chock©8. In the other ©urxplco, 
e. g. in seventeenth century pacoage© or in the eighteenth 
madoM. century lottora, only a rough count of acotticiomo was 
1. See Appendix 8. 
2. This was not always possible with the Court records, 
however1 See p 175. 
3. Listed in Appendix 3P Part 1. 
14. The reason for this is that, as will be shown, passages wore 
fairly uneven. An average of five passages in the sections 
fully analysed could be expected to give an accurate record 
of the language, and therefore every word had to be complete- 
ly chocked; but sections whore only single samples wore taken 
could not, in any case, give more than a rough idea of the 
documents they represented, and by omitting the detailed 
checking, I was able to give more of those samples. 
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Selection of texts for dotnilod study. 
Tho material available for a atuäy of official dooumont© 
falbo under two heads. 
1. There are records of bodice of national standing, which 
are unlikely to show any local characteristic©, and which will 
be referred to throughout aaNational Roeorda. In thin 
category we have local rocorda - the roeord© of the Scottish 
Parlinmont up to 1707# and tho Acta of nodorunt of the Court 
of Sec aion(1), and non-legal rocord© - the minutoo of the 
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, and of the various 
University Facultio©(2) " 
2. There are also local records from various parts of the 
country. Of those the Kirk Session Records are easily the 
fullest and most widespread for our period. In addition, there 
are a number of Coiunieaary and Baron Courts, Burgh Records 
(which may be Town Council minutes or records of Burgh Court©, 
or both combined) I Records of Guilds and Craft Anoooiationc, 
and various frmily collectiono. of dceda. 
(3) 
The material selected for detailed study included all the 
published texte in class 1. From class 2 the Kirk Session 
Records were chosen for the main local aourco, nearly all of 
1. The Books of Adjournal of the Court of Juoticiary - virtually 
the same body as the Court of ©onoion dealing with criminal 
cases - arc not published for the eighteenth century, but 
the 
language of the last volumo (late seventeenth century) in vory 
similar to that of the Court of Soooion at the name period. 
2. For the minutes of the Convention of Royal Burghop coo p. 36 
Note 1. 
3. Presbyteries are unfortunately very poorly documented for the 
eighteenth century, the records of Elgin and Fordyce being the 
only once published which cover an appreciable part of our 
period, and even these being mall in bulk. 
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the good toozoto rvailablo in print being uaacia) # Four notch 
Record o from different areas ero added for purpoooa of com- 
paricon, f3inco the }lurch Recordo, liko thoßo or the Court of 
Scooion and of Parliament, Coro ßoncrally written by loga1 
mcn(2) j it was thouZht that the inclusion of local court 
rcoordo and doodo would overaoig1it thin ntu&y on tho logal 
ßida(3), s Though tho lanrjuncjo and at' lo of ßcoto law hao a 
definite place in any conaidcrotion of the ncoto uccd by 
educated non i, thero is a darlaor that too catch technical 
langes go May dintrcot our attention from the otylo written 
and opoIIen in overyduyy co mnication. The records of tho 
Guilän were ontttod ainco the 1anauage appeared to be clone 
to that, of the Durgh flecordo, for which more material Vine 
available] and tho authorship or the texts read vzac loos. 
clearly outabliuhed than in the 13ur& Rooorda(4)" 
Tho fir-al lint of aolootod toxto waa as S'o11o s'-(5) 
1, see lint on pp. 27,28 in ra" 
2, Soo Appendix LL. 
3, In fact, Rothocay TownOouncil acted ao a local court, 
and moot of ito rocordo deal with legal mattere. 
oaf. p. 35 on Burgh Record. 
1, GlacLow Tradoo 1touco# like the Burghop had froquntly a 
notary ao clerk. (ne uno or Ging wM cd. Ii. Lur udon1 
1937+, pp" xxxv-vi " 
5o The contractions which I have used to identify thoco texto 
in tables, etc, are given in braozoto. 
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ITntiona1 Records 
1. Aoto of gedorunt of tho Court of foeoion - (Q)(1) Ms.. k8cottloh Record Of'f co and official oditiono 
of 1710 (R. Fleming for V1. Hamilton) and 1753 (w. Hamilton, Edinburgh), 
2. Docinion© of the Court of loonion 1744--53 - (C. D. ) D. Falconer, advocate, W. and T. Rudr11 . ano, Edinburgh. Vol. I. 17461 Vol. II 1753). 
3. Minuten of the Proooedin n of Parliament - MS.. Sco tiah Record Off co , and annual official edition, 1703-1707 (Heirs of Andrew Anderson); (P) 
aloe Aeto of Pnrlierent - 119. (Seottich Record Offico)4(2) 
4. T, awn and Acta of the Pariian. onto of Cueen Anno - 
coliectoa and extracted by air Jcmeo Murray of Philiphaugh, one of the Senators of the Collodgo of Justice, Clerk to the Parliament. (Hoirn of , Andrew Andoroon, publichod annually) (P. Acta). 
5. Jtinut©© of the General AanemblV of the Church of Scotland - 
mu. - 1cnurcii of Scotland Library) and Aotn of the 
General Acaembiy extracted from the records by the Clerk thorcoi'. (Annual oditiona, of which the follotrin, g 
werd uood: 1700-1710, (boo. Moaman; 17114-22 - hairs of Andrew Anderson; 1723 - Thou. D=iadon; 17 0-56 - Jao. Davidson and Robert Fleming). (A) 
6. Proceedin a of the aommnittco appointed by the Assembly of 1727 concern ng Mr. John 9imaon, Professor of Divinity ) in the University of Glasgow. (Edinburghs 1729. ) (A. 9. 
7.7Runimonta Univoroitatio ß asMzenoio (Maitland Olub, 1854) 
(a. U. ) 
8. Univernit ýof Fdinbur it Chartero, Statutoo und Actoz 15 34858. - Alex* Morgan, 1937. (E. U. ) 
I'm Rcadingo in M$. ' but not in the printed text arc diatinguiahed by contraction - Co - US., P. .. LISA # A* - US. 
2. Th©©© three texte give the arune material, but oo-mo coctiona 
are not available in MS. The second manuscript is the one from which the modern Record edition Nhomaon a Act& is taken. Variant readings between the three, and their 
/ causes, are dealt with in Appendix 8. Figures for both MS. 
and print are given in A pp. ýndix 6 wherever possible. 
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9. Fanta Abera. onennen selections fron the Records of the 
Un voro y and King' a Oollogo of Aberdeen, 1494-1854 (1) (Spalding Clubs 1854. ) (A . U. ) 
Kirk Sconion Recordo 
10. wi town Pariah Recordns neooion Book 1701-4 Ii Paton, 1934 
Privy ey pr ntod for the Marquis of Buto}ý 
- (w. ) 
11. Rothes Pnlrioh Recördn 1658-1750 Ii. Paton (Bute reprint, 1931) 
12. Sension Book of Hinni riff -- 169lß-1750 -- Ii. Paton (u) Bute reprint, 1937) 
13, Hawiek Kirk Seeeion Reeorda - J. J. Vernon. 
00-1704 In 2ranaactiono of Hawick Archaeological Soc. 1909; 1711-25 in Do. 1900. (H) 
11., South Leith Records -flocond Seriee. -- D. Robertson, 1925. 
(S. L. ) 
15. ar t ira Kirk esoion Minute - Iii. (Church of Scotland 
Library) Car. ) 
16. Aberdeen Kirk Seonion Records (Spalding Club No. 15) (Aber. ) 




18, otheaa Torur Council Records - H. B. Johnston (Buto 
reprint, 19353 R. B. ) 
19. a la©ori Burrdi Records 1691-1780 (Scottish Burgh Records 
Soa ety$ Vo s23,27) (Q. B. ) 
20 Stirling Burgh Records 1667-1752. (Scottish Burgh Records 
society (s. B. ) 
21. Aberdeen Burgh Records 1643-1747 (Scottish Burgh Records (2) 
society) (A. B. ) 
1. Ito auitablo collection of records for St. Androva Univefiaity 
ha© been published for the eighteenth century. 




In the Court of ßoooion Record© do havo the official 
texts of the formal pronouncements or "docre©ta" of the 
highoet court of civil law in Scotland, which cover a wide 
range of subjects from highly technical points of legal 
administration to petitions to the House of Lords(') 0 and 
again to mall dosaeotic matter© like the control of tho sale 
of meat in Edinburgh, 
I uch of the aao®-material of the Court of ßo©cion is 
otill in manuooript, but there are a number of contemporary 
digests and reports published by legal rncns from among which 
that of Palconer van chosen towards the end of our period in 
order to compare the style of a report with that of the Acta 
themselves. 
The official recorda were kept by Writers to the Signet 
and their clerka(2). Both had usually served an apprenticeship 
in law during which they studied the traditional "styles" 
1. Docuciento intonded for England were, however, dealt with 
separately. Soo Chapter ti. 
2. Tlintorv- of the Sociot, of Writers to 11. M Si 0, especially 
p. 49.1 a conor a floc o onfl v©o he c ans urea appended to 
his extract, oonot moa xo oignaturo of the Writer, and 
comotimea of the preoidi Lord of Soeoion, e. g. in our five 
selected pacoa ee (p. 315 wo have the aignatureo, 
1. Hall (Clerk), 2. Forboo, Gibson (Clorko), 3. Lord Strichen 
(Reporter), Li. Pringlo, Gibson (Clerks) and two unoigned 
reports, 5. Elchioa (Reporter). 
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form© of deeds and modes of oxprosoion) of Geots last 
3') 
. 
The Writers were eloooly associated with the advooatoJ(2) by 
one of Whom our fourth courco was written. Advocates also had 
usually been trained on the traditional "styles" 
(3) but in 
addition they were usually graduates of a univoraity(4). The 
profeoaion of advocate Ara© ono frequently pursued by men of 
rank and moan # and many intending advocates obtained part 
of their training in Holland or elsewhere on the contin©nt(6). 
In the Parliamentary texts the range of oubjoot was 
again wide, and here also the writers were apparently legal 
men » advocates or writers who anointed the clerkc to the 
Parliament, 
1. Sources and Literature of Scots Law - Stair Sociey p. 308-310. 
An Act of Seerun 2.6.1697 given a "form of trial' for clerk©t who 
had to listen to a cause and write up a minute of it, report the 
heads of a bill, and be examined verbally by the Lords as to the 
Forms of Acts and Docreete. 
2. Stair Society - on, cit. p. 1.05. Acts of Session frequently link them together, e. gg. 10.8. l751F, which ordere that all 
agents or solicitors acting in canon before the court must 
"have served an Clark or Apprentice to a Writer to the Signet, 
or as second Clerk to an Advocate, or as Clerk to a Solicitor 
admitted -- for five years" . 
3. Act of Gederunt 6.7.1688; Stair society - . 
o. 
.- 
cit. p. 3o6; 
Graham - lien of Letters, p, 172; Ocht©rtyra, I. 181: 
"It was 
in these days very common for young men intended for the bar to 
attend a Writer' n chambers for come timer to give them a know- 
ledge of the otructuro of doedo, and of the forma of process 
before the Court of Seoaion " 
4. Stair Society - op, Sit., p, 404. 
5. Graham «- Men of Letters. p. 198. 
6. Stair Society -- loc , cit. 
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The two printed texto (Minutoo and Acts) overlap in 
places, the first reporting apoechoo and proceedings, and 
including clauses under discussion, while the second gives 
only the full text of acts passed. Passages selected from 
the minutes for analysis were chosen so as not to include 
long extracts of clauses proposed, and thus they give the 
style of the minutes uninfluenced by the more formal language 
of the acta. 
Tho General Aaoembly# as G. M. Trovelyon points out(l) 
was even more a national assembly than wan the Scottish 
Parliament. Ito members represented the clergy and elders of 
all areas, and its leaders were frequently men distinguished 
in national affairs. The clerk was normally an advocator and 
van certainly co during the period 1703-45(2). The manuscript 
(which appears to be a transcript) and the copy prepared for 
publication, would be written by the advocate or by his olorlc. 
It coerna at fir©t night unfortunate that three of the 
four main national doeuinonte should have boon executed by 
legal nenn but in point of fact tho contract in otylo between 
the Assembly Records and thong of the Court or of Parliament 
is very marked( 3) , 
The record of the famous 'Simon ca©o', a battle between 
1, Englirh 3ocinl Itiat ory, p. 1414&. 
2. A©oembly 12.4.1706 and 19.5.1710, and aignatur©c apßaim. 
There were two clerka during this period# the chanao 
occurring in 1730. 
3. See Chapter 4. 
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the old Calvinist theology and the now liboraliam arising in 
the univ©raiti©o, is the record of a church court of enquiry 
hold in 1727, and here come legal clemonte do intrude into the 
style of the Assembly records. 
In the records of the various univoraitioa the main 
material analysed was taken from the minnt©o of Faculty and 
Senate meotinga, written by one of the, profooeora. Paooagoa 
from reports of eorraniaaionero to the univer©itioo were dealt 
with separately, and deeds relating to the university were 
also kept coparato from the other types of writing('). 
Among to abovo rocordn, ample material was available in 
the records of the Court of Session, of Parliament before 1707, 
and of the Assembly. In the university records, however, where 
only printed texts were ucod, only alaogow provided adequate 
material, and this record terminated in 1728. The deficiency 
was partly compensated for by the Edinburgh R©cordo, where the 
only large section of continuous material (c. 3,000 words) is 
between 1733 and 17160. The period covered by the Aberdeen 
Records is no great that only short passages (co 1,000 words) 
were available for comparison with the other records at the 
various periods. 
1. The main reason for this separation was difference of 
authorship, but difference of style is also evident. Distinguishing contractions aro s 2, ß. U Commi, 
. ü, Deed, 
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Kirk eesaion Records. 
The Kirk Session was composed of the most respected 
members of the pariah -- landownor©, professional men, farmora 
and merchants - and dealt with church and pariah affaira, 
including the conduct of the parishioners. The writers deem 
to have been men of come experience in formal writing. -Moat 
commonly the schoolmaster of the local Song (elementary) 
School was Oecoion Clerk('), That these schoolmasters were 
usually university graduates is suggested by the almost 
universal designation of the schoolmasters na a4r. 
(2) 
=a 
title given also to the minister and only rarely to any other 
member of the pariah. 
Texts were chosen an far as possible to represent 
different areas. Excellent and full texts were available for 
the South-west, where those of Wigtown, Rothdaay and Minnigaff 
were ußcdP) For the south-cant we have only two ' series of 
short extracts from Hawiek. The danger of cüch material is 
that in selecting extracts the editor may have boon influenced 
4 
1. See Appendix 4 for authors of texts used. Other pariohea 
where the schoolmaster was Session Clerk aro: - Koith 
(1696) 9 
Linton (1702)t Auchtorderran (1700-26 , Monifieth 
(1710-39)p 
Inverkeithing (1707), Balm©rino (1712), Ballingry (1710,1719t 
1722-53)v Gruden (1723-48) (four ©choolmastor©), Cullan (1729) " 
c. f. Saline Kirk Session 19.6.1765: The Proobytery reeoi and 
the Kirk Session to appoint G. -» schoolmaster and cession 
clerk "agreeably to use and wont in other Landward Parishes. 
" 
2. See O. E. D. Master. 21, and article on 1. tr, in Glossary to this 
thesis. 
3. Penninghomo and Dundonald Kirk Session Records are also avail- 
able for this area. 
wý w 
by language as gell as by sub jest-matter, and may have included 
passages simply because they contain unusual words or phraoea. 
This danger exists# to a looser extent, in all texts giving 
extracts, i. e. in all those of the north, and in South Loith. 
Since, however, the analysis of the records shone the full 
texts of Carataira and the South-West to be among the most 
Scota(l), it seems unlikely that the editing of the others 
did increase the concentration of Soottieiam© to any material 
extent. 
The gap in the south-east records after 1725 was partly 
filled by the study of Melrose Parish R©cordo 1723-37, but 
these were not suitable for analysis 
(2) 
0 
In the central area, wirplo material wan available for 
South Loith, but no other printed text wao available, and few 
manuscripts. The manuscript of Carotairs Kirk Session Records, 
covering the period 1700-22 with a gap from 1707-12(3) y Uraa 
fond the moat cuitablo " 
The northern records had a largo amount of material for 
the period 1700-15 in Aberdeen, and emller quantities for the 
rast of the Aberdeen records and for all those of Elgin. Thorn 
were supplemented by the uc© of the small amount available for 
Banff; and by fuller records for Inverneco, which werd not 
1. See Appendix 6. 
2. These minutes occur in very ®kort pacoagoc embeddod in the 
register of Baptiama, etc, in Holrooo Pariah Ro iat©rß 
(Scottish Record Sooiety, 191.3),, 
3. US, in Church of Scotland Library, 
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cuitable for ana]. ynic. 
(1) 
The preponderance of material from the south of Sootland, 
which increases in proportion after 1730, invalidates any 
attempt to produce an average graph for Kirk So©aiono, and the 
actin areas have therefore been kept separate. 
The remaining Kirk Seoflion Reoordo lioted in the 
Bibliography either oontained only short e-. tracto or =re not 
considered to be reliable texto, and were therefore used only 
to ©upplemont the information gained from the main tort©. 
Burgh Reoord3, 
These seen to have been written frequently by local lawyers 
"writers" or "notaro", 
(2) 
who, lime the Court of Soooion 
writers 
(3. ), 
served an apprenticeship during which they studied 
the traditional "styles" of formal doeuaentfl. 
(4) 
Aa these were only a ocoondary aouroe for looal material, 
the analysis of passages from four records fror different 
areas naa deemed oufficient, supported by a study of the 
dQ© Charters and Public Documents of the Ro al Fur h of-Dan 
(Dundee, 1880), the Records of Elgin and of Banff (both NOW 
Spalding Club), and of PQOble as up to 1714. (Soottich Burgh 
Record Society), The Records of the Convention-of Roga1 r. w ý. ýr wr 
1. Inverneaa Kirk Soaaion Reoordo - (Alex Mitchell, Inverneaß, 1902) 
are full and interacting, but are not arranged chronologically. 
2* See Appendix 4. 
3. p, 29" 
4. Souroea and Literaturo of Soots Lary, p. 292. 
0.3G- 
rir n (Mar ick and Ituntor, 191,5 (O. R. D. ) tzoro aloo toad(')* 
?.! ethos 
Having thus rnurvoyod tho r torial availablo, and aolootod 
for detailed analyoio a group of aocumento an roprooontativo ao 
poooiblop emanating from dii'foront parto of the country, and 
from co r nitioo of different ainon, I divided the period into 
t1 woo cub-coction3l 1700-34p 1715'. 29, und 1730-50. In each 
ruin c3oou. nt a iVU arr. yoio wao rnt1o of approximatoiy 5,000 
s orc3o in eaoh, of tho throo iorioda(2). Thoao ºac atpa Toro 
divided trhoro atorial vac cufficaiont, into 3,000 vrordo at tho 
beginning of tho rorioa, and 2,000 in the oocond half of its 
in order to obtain an it rocoion of the tholo poriod(3). Apart 
from thin divioion, 'aoooccn Qoro continuous,, orcopt vihoro 
oxtronooun 1atorial intarvcncd, e. g. quotations i'rorn othor 
docu nto or long lists of at op or unless a Qignificmt 
chango of authorship macto it dooirablo to bogin a nov 1,000 word 
Is Thbo Sao orit, inally elaoood ao a National Record, but the lanauaao, thous not showing local charciotoriatica, hao much 
moro in cozrrion with that of the Surma Recordo. 
2, Paaaagoa of 3,000 aordo woro analycod for uiinnigaff Kirk 
Seacion (oinco two other Kirk Sor niona from the oouth-wont had 
already boon ucod), and 2,00 0-word paaoajoo t7oro tauen from 
each period in the Burgh ßecordo, which gore aloe regarded a© 
cubcidiary material, Loco than 5,000 rrao available for Odin- burgh and for Abordoon Univoi oitioo, for Elgin Kirk: coeoion, 
and for Aberdeen mist, 3o©oion after 1715. All the matorinl 
available in thew toto tins anzz1jaod. A number of 1,000-word 
ßatAVlao Mc tagen from 9 of thous record. o in the covontoonth 
century for purpoooo of comparison. 
30 Thic van the narrowoot division poaoibl©s, owing, to the variing 
amount of material in different to : to, a. g, the firnt 3,000 
words of the Court of Soaoion covor the whole period 1700-3.708, while in 11innigaff Kirs: ßcocion 3,000 can be tat; on from each of the two writcra in 1700. It to not ponoiblo to tat-. o the tiro grooms of 3,000 and 2,000 wordo coparatoly and try to UDO them to obtain a picture of changoc within a. 7 ycaro ainco variabil- ity boticen individual paocagoo is ouch that 2,000 rrorclo is not an adoc uato ©a:; plo of the matorial. 
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paaoage with the new author(l). Sono doeumonto addrooaed to 
England have also been regarded as oxtraneou©, and have been 
dealt with oeparately(2). 
The result of this analysis is presented in the tables and 
diagrams of Appendices 6 and 7. The account of the language of 
official documents which occupies Chapter 4. is based largely on 
this analysis but includes al©o any interesting material from 
paooagea not analysed# and from the other documents studied. 
Definitiono: Scotticicrto. 
The aim of the analysis is to list the Scottish features 
occurring in sample texts at various periods, and thus to 
record the frequency of occurrence of different types of 
Scotticism in various documents at various dato©. To do this,, 
it is first necessary to define a 8ootticicm. This is done 
hero with reference to eighteenth century uoagos in thin 
thesis a ßootticiam means a linguistic feature ©xioting in 
eighteenth century Scottish writing, but not generally used 
by good writers in eighteenth century England 
3). 
Those features fall into five olaacoat 
10 spellincr. Uinor variations in spelling were still oonmon 
in both soots and English in the early eighteenth conturY(4) 9 
1. The list of pacoagoc analysed is given in Appendix 3" 
2. See Chapter 4, p. 165 
3. This involved the attempt to identify standard English 
usage in the eighteenth century, which sometimes differed 
curpricingly from that of the twentieth century, especially 
as regards the uco of prepositions. 
4. At least, in the official documents listed ih my bibliography. 
In literary texte, variation was by this time leas marked. 
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and thoroforo only opollingo traditional in 8coto and not in 
Engli©h(1) could be called ecottioicmo. 
2. Grcmrneticcl chnraoteri©ticn traditional in Scots are also 
fairly clearly doeinod 2) and: apart from the uninfleotod pant 
participie(3),, only features not common in the literary English 
of the eighteenth century wore accepted as 3cottioicma. 
3. Word-form. Boots and English are both originally dialects 
of Anglo-Saxon and share many words in connon, but these words 
have often come to differ, either a) through divergent phono- 
logical development in the two languages, or b) by their select- 
ing differently from different morphological variants in early 
Middle English, or a) by their selecting differently from 
variants existing in languages which provided lour-vordaW. 
Variants of this lind, similar in form to English cognatoc, but 
not identical, have been distinguished throughout from other 
aspects of vocabulary, cinoc their eighteenth century history 
was difforent(5). 
1. Thoco featuron arc listed in Chapter 3# p. 52. 
2. These are listed in Chapter 3t p. 53. 
3. see F: -56. 
ti . e. g. a atano s atone; puir : poor; as all; b abune s above; seich : acal; 
a diapono : diapoco; ©xpremo : expr©©c; 
gloir : glory. 
5. See Chapter 4, and graph© .. 
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4. VocabuInr#. Ir, This aoetion includo© all other Urordo used in 
Scots but not in contemporary literary English (e. g. bran, bairn, 
rloaaninj; ) and also words used in senses different from that of 
contemporary literary Endlich, (e. g. pronontl (at procent)t 
caution (security), bow (church officer))* No distinction 
has been drawn between these two elacooa, but where ©xampl©a of 
the latter class are referred to' the sense meant is arrays that 
given in the glocoary. Some of those words (e. g. 12ropentl , 
caution) also occur commonly in the sane senses as in English, 
but examples of this type havo not boon rccordcd(1) . 
5. Idiom-and Syntax. Thin noction includen all other diffor- r rr. ýrr. ýýri . 
encen from standard litcrary Englioh in idiom, construction and 
uaaßo. 
In the last three claaaes, however, the line of demarcation 
between Soots and litarary English is far from clear. Soots and 
English have, of course# much of their lingui©tia material in 
common, and nova of this zitorial has been reckoned hero as 
Scots: Words originally co non to both have coraotim©ß, however, 
fallen into disuse in one languago or the othcr(2)t and those 
1. c. f. p. 41-infra, 
2. e. g. allod nee (alleg tion) # bonnet, moý r_c t, deduce and 
cclet, ho i all recorded in car for tngliah O. E. D., had ceased to be uoed in good English by the eighteenth 
century, and gore then Scotticiarna; on the other hand, 
expreaaiona auch as the body (centro) of the Church forth 
of Scotland Church lo` ft wanting (without), which ¬ 
to-day be dower be an Sco cicmo, are all recorded in 
O. E. D. as eighteenth century Englieh. 
"40`" 
which havo gone out of uoe in otandard English can be called 
8cotticicmß. There ha© also boen, no wo ohall coo$ como inter- 
change of words and phrases between Scots and English. 
To lay down a border-line between Soots and literary 
Englichy. the usage of the eighteenth century, chiefly as record- 
ed in the Oxford Dictionary, was taken as the English standard. 
Thus the following were reckoned as ecotoz 
1. Words and usages described in O. E. D. as Scots, chiefly flcota, 
dialect and Scots, or northern and Seota, except when the examples 
indicate that these words and usages have become ScottieiaMB 
since the eighteenth century. 
2. Words and usages recorded in the Scottish National Diction trrrrýr. rr".. ý+ý 
3. Words and usages of which examples in O. ED. between 1650 
and 1800 are mainly Seota(2), 
L. Words and usagoo not recorded in O. E. D. between 1650 and 
1800 but recorded in any of the following: - 
J. A. H. Murray -- Dial©cto of the Southern Countion; 
Sir Wm. Craigie - Primer of Burns and Older 3coto and Fn lish 
(in Trans. Philol., soa., 1935); 
Gregory-Smith "- Specimens of Middle 8cota - Introduction; 
Grant and Dixon - Manual of Modern Scots; 
Elisabeth Westergaard - articles in Analin, Vola. 43,46 and 51. 
5. Word-forms not exemplified in O. E. D. between 1650 and 1800 
but showing charaoteristicc doecribod as 8eoto in any of the above, 
A 
1. Volumoa a wore available, for tho analy©i© of our t©xt©. 
2. Pointe clacood an Scots under hoadingo 3-6 have not©© in 
glossary explaining the reason for thin classification in 
each case. 
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or in the introduction to SOLD* 
6. Uoagea not recorded in any known aourco, and not known to 
have been in genoral use in literary Enßlioh of the eighteenth 
century, which occurred repeatedly in our toxto(1). 
Only wordd and usages accepted an 3coto (and indicated an 
auch in the Glossary) acre reckoned in counting the number of 
Scotticismo in a paooag©. Borne other usages occurring in both 
languages have been recorded in the hope that later atudento of 
Soots and English may be able to classify sorge of them as 
commoner in eighteenth century Scots(2)0 
I have omitted also all titles and officeo peculiar to 
Scotland and remaining in use to the present day, since, 
strictly speaking, these have no English equivalents, and are 
not capable of anglicization, Thus provoot, baillie(3), Kirk rrý rrýý ýr"ý 
Session, Lyon Court, Dean of the Faeulty, Writer to the Signet, 
Moderator, for exr , ale, 
have not been reckoned as 9cottieism3 
for fear of distorting the picture of the language and its 
1. e. g. in time coming (in future) is not in O. E. D. after 1160 
and not traceable el©owhere; no said is is not in O. E. D. and 
ocema to be rare in modern English usage; in mnnnor nforesai. d (without the article) I have been unable to racy aou harn 
English; the use of the gerund with of (- I! r©rarod for doing 
of the work, proposed putting of the qubotion has no poar- 
ed in any English material I have read. All of these oxprooo-- 
ione are common in Soots official documonta. 
2. e. g. skipper entered English in the oovonteenth century, but was 
in Scots earlier; betwixt wao used in English, but va© almoßt 
universal in eighteen century Scots for between; _li, _o,,, 
o,, still 
a conrnon term in Scots law, coenn to have f"! en into diouao in 
seventeenth century English and to have been brought back into 
occasional use in English by Scott. 
3. Balzie to, of course, reckoned as a Scots form* 
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developmental on the other hand, worda like 1 laird, beadle 
(in church), writer (in lave) advocate, have been includ©d, 
as boing positions and occupationo not particularly characteriotic 
of Scotland, but roughly equivalent to the English oncuir©, v®r er, 
solicitor, and barrister. 
Thin pruning of the lint of acotticiumo may make the Scoto 
content of our doaumonto appear conoiderably loon than it might 
have done to an Engliohman of the eighteenth century: for 
example,, Urordo coaoing to be English during the eighteenth century 
were not reckoned as Scottioicma; 
(l) it is only by confining 
ourselves to clearly eotabliohod practice, however, that we can 
obtain any satisfactory otandard of measurement and comparison. 
Again, I have been able to deal only with the Scot© content 
of the documents. Even in the oixteenth century, a vary largo 
part of the Scots language wao common to both Scoto and Englioh( 
2). 
An attempt wan made to record the occurrence of English (or common) 
parallele to forms and words in our list of scotticienß(3), but a 
1. It is extremely difficult to establish precisely when an 
expression ceases, to be "good English", Various lists of 
Scottioiama published in the eighteenth century (See Biblio- 
graphy) give many points which I have not counted Scoter 
e. g. four lists have compliment (present) for which O. E. D. 
has four eighteenth century examples; three give deter, 
which O. E. D. gives as co=on in the seventeenth century, with 
one-eighteenth century example] Beattie gives clone the door, 
and Mitchell head and foot of the table and des fö any kind 
of wood), none of wh eh is given an Scots in d . D. Hero it 
in 
difficult to establish when these lists are in error, and when 
the writers wore genuinely aware of current English usage. 
2. In the sample sixteenth century texts in Appendix 1, g. two 
thirds of the material is eom ion, and c. one third 
peculiarly Soots. 
3. Appendix 7. 
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study of thoir comparative froquency at difforont periods had to 
be abandoned a© impoooible, except in a few clearly defined 
grammatical pointo(1) . By the eighteenth century# the Scotticic mit 
in our passages were reduced to 2.5 per cent of the total material$ 
to index the remaining 95-98 per cent and to draw a boundary line 
between English and common material, or rather between material 
which had been comnnon for a long period and that which had recently 
entered the Scots language, would have been a task whose magnitude 
was out of all proportion to the results obtained. 
The allocation of Seotticiszna to tho different claceco 
mentioned above - spelling, word-form, vocabulary, gran nar, 
idiom and syntax - was at times of 1y a matter for arbitrary 
decision, or instance, the ouporfiuouo t, 
(2) being probably 
moroly a rendering of a scribal contraction, was relegated to 
the spelling eection(3) , while superfluous final d(4) which 
probably represented a pronunciation, was lioted under Word-forri. 
The distinction between Form and Vocabulary is not alaayo 
merely a question of origin. Cbgnut©B whose meanings havo 
diverged from thoco of corrcoponding English forma have boon 
listed under Vocabulary# e. g. notonr (well-known) # dr ot 
:, 
(dryneaa, thirst) p comp©ar (appear in answer to citation) t 
1. Such a study wao also found unlikely to yield worthwhile 
relultb. See p. 109-112. 
2. e. g. bur t, locht. So© p. 52 infra. 
3. Though eight for eighth might well be under Form with ten 
for ten ths See Glooaaryy. 
4. e. g. warunondo, onl_ý__mond. 
r 
fei ýý, 4 (dofault) 
(ý'ý. 
. 
The distinction between Vocabulary and Idiom can aloo be 
a, f jn , pnev e. g. 
the transitivo verb guars 1 has boon Bated 
under. 
, 
Vocabulary, no equivalent to chs1lben(e or diaarm with, 
but whole with a plural noun (whore English uaa ll) is recorded 
candor Idiom anon syntax. 
It may be that oomo of thoco deci¬3iono might have been 
taken better: I may have discounted words which later otudonto 
will be able to claco as Sooto, and I may have olaaced au 
vocabulary wordo which# when all their occurrences havo boon 
©tudied, appear to be more fittingly described as , 
forma. The 
decisions had to be taken early, however, and the classification 
kept consistent throughout, co that comparison could be made 
between proportions of Scotticiom3 of different typoop in different 
periods, and in different doe=entc. 
Another decision that had to be taken vac whether to count 
K 
two Scottish features occurring in one word as separate 
Scotticiszna. This has been done in the following ca©ea: - 
Grazrrnatical endings have always been counted separately 
i. e. a Scots verb with a Scots inflection will be entered 'wider 
Vocabulary and under Grammar; a Scoto word with a Sooto apolling 
1. Cognates whose form had diverged no far'from their English 
equivalent that the relationship of the two was no longer 
evident (e. g. droich-dwarf) would also be listed under 
Vocabulary if they occurred, since the purpose of this 
classification was to atudj differences in anglicization 
between Form and Vocabulary, and it was therefore desirable 
to have under Form only the words which contemporary writers 
would recognize as being variants of English cognates. 
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will likewise be entered twice if an English spelling is also in 
use in our period$ e. g. coM 1r counts under spelling and vocabulary, 
aonm©ar under vocabulary only; doh eit under Form and Spelling, 
decreott under Form only. There are few other instances of words 
entered under two categories: hail (whole) is a Boots Form only 
(not a spelling# since heal is very rare) and whole with a plural 
noun comes under Idiom, no that hail with a plural noun must be 
listed under' both Form and Idiom. Normally, however, a Soots 
word in its normal context was placed under one heading or 
another, and listed once only, e. g. in raining an Advocation 
only the word Advocation is recorded, and in rutt 
the whole is listed an an idiom, and not under vocabulary. The 
uui diphthong (e. g. robuik) was classed as spelling only, ' since 
we cannot be certain that in the eighteenth century the Scots 
spelling still represented a different phoneme from the English. 
A sample of the method of counting Scotticiama in given in 
the first passage in Appendix 5. 
Another difficulty which soon appeared was that the tend- 
oncy to repetition common in official documents might diotort 
the figures in come passages, C. S. if wo happened to choose a 
passage dealing with a bequont to a church of the interest on a 
sum of money, wo might find that the words mortifioation and 
marks occurred 6 times ©ach, and the words nnnualrent and kirk 
4 tires each, thus giving us 20 8cotticiomn in a paesago where 
only 4 words were Scots. This difficulty Ars© countered by in- 
eluding in each analysio the number of different words and forms# 
in addition to the totals. 
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Terminolog M r1 ýýw0iýr1ý1ýýý 
I was aware that in choosing r©cordo for my main ©ourco 
material, I was likely to most a nuiiber of expressions rare in 
contemporary literature, or in contemporary conversation. Au 
the work progresoedl the pouoibility emerged that the degree 
and kind of Scotticimn might be influenced also by the sub ject- 
matter# and that traditional usages might be more readily pro-- 
served in documonta which conform to a traditional pattern and 
contain numbers of stereotyped phraooo. Terms had to be found 
to describe this situation. 
I have described as formal documents those whoco phrasing 
1© likely to be repeated every time the same situation obtains. 
These are not only legal documents (aß bequoata, or court orders) 
but include, for example! the Aoaeznbly' a instructions to its 
comrniaoionera, which are largely repetitive from year to year. 
Similarly, formal language or style is that which would be 
considered appropriate in formal documenta(1) and forna1 
phrases are expression, manifestly traditional, Which are 
generally repeated under similar circvmstanooa, 0,9* the witness, 
1. For exar plea in modern writing, I should deuignat© the 
following expressions as formal lan is o: to constitute 
a meeting; to appoint a co muten number of poroona, to move-the previous ues on, to libel an aacuaationp 
to subpoena a witness, proms Parliament, and utter a 
, eing forgery. Such terms are narrowly restricted in uýaeh 
generally confined to one type of context, usually legal or 
administrative, and tend to be used each time the same 
situation occurs. Continual interchange goes on, however, 
between this type of technical term and the general language. 
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interrogate, deponed an foilom; the Lords ordninn thin 
preocnth to b : ra inert 
M. 
By the uao of thono tormo I 
cha11 try to distinguish language more likely to occur in 
formal docýunent or ýhrna©a! or occurring mainly in formal 
documents and Dhraa©a from the rent of the language, which 
I shall doocribe an general, 
The results of this analyßia, and the study of the root 
of the recordo, is given in Chapter 4. 
1. The uoual ending of a de, are tw 
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CIIA M, 1 3. 
THE HISTORIC BACKGROUND 
a. Some characteristics of older Scot, o e4 eoiall in 
n ellin and gra rnar" b. Analicitsation .- Itri be innin 
and oeventocnth oontur develo rent illustrated from 
awn le texts; a. Printed texte an oontraetod with Ti3S. 
As a necessary preliminary to the study of eiChtoenth 
century language, c1o must briefly touch on the Scottish 
language in its earlier state, and its development in the 
seventeenth century. 
Originally a dialect of Anglo-Saxon, the Scots leneuago 
was in the early Middle Ages still moat identical Frith 
Northern Middle English; in tho fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, however, the "Inglis" of Scotland continued to 
develop as a court and national language, receiving the 
inpreoo of aeveral generation of great poets, while Northern 
English, cupereeded by the elevation of the ? iidlcnd opeoch to 
the pooition of a national lanßuaao, remained only a local, 
non-literary dialect. Fron the late aixteonth century, au 
we shall oce, Scotland also began to yield inoreaeingly to 
the domination of London English, until the 8ooto official 
and literary language became almost identical with that of 
England. 
If, ao indicated in Chapter 2t (l) S're tiiioh to note sonic 
1. P. 37. 
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of the linguiotia features which have distinguished Soots 
from English, vie riunt, then, refer to the language of the 
sixteenth century, when Soots was still the national 
language of Scotland and the norml vehicle of e: reooion 
in court and churchp in Parliamentary records and in 
literature, 
In Appendix 1 nre sample sixteenth century Scottish 
testa from three different aourcea: 1). the preface to 
Bellendenta txanalation of livy (1533) as a ample of 
literary writing; 2). an Act of Parliament, 1555, as an 
officiall, text; and 3)* an excerpt from the Burgh Records 
of Stirling, 1550, as a piece of local vrriting. The 
language is, on the whole, the same in all three stylen 
of writing. This is the old "literacy Scoto", the 
language used by all educated writers, and therefore the 
ancestor Of any written tradition which rre may find oon- 
tinuing into our period of study, 
(1) 
Unfortunately, no complete grammar and phonological 
history of the older Scottish language has so far been 
published, and there is no place in this present study for 
any attempt to supply the gap even had that course been 
within the power of the writer, A full unaly©ic of the 
phonological differences between Soots and Endlich, in 
their historical cottina, would form a complete study in 
1. The spoken tradition is referred to on p. 58 infra. 
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itcel. Such a study would natorially bonoßit iorl: on 
later periodo' but in its absence I have boon compelled 
to drag on a number of partial atudicL 
(1) for information 
on the older la Caago, 
The method of uoini thoao with reforanoo to the 
eighteenth century has been diaounaed in Chapter 2. Ziere 
I singly vish to drwi attention to 130MO Of the salient 
features, and to list, for convenient re: Cerenoo l crone of 
the more obvious points of soots, apollina and Gr ar. 
Vooabulary and `'lord-fork. 
The various type© of vooabulary differenooo betvreen 
Scots and English - words entirely di©tinot, cognatoo 
differing in form, and words identical in form but, differ- 
ing in meaning or usage .- have been mentioned in Chapter 
2(2). E plea of those three types can be aeon in tho 
three sample texts in Appendix 1. 
Ezwnple Q =e;. 
1. Scots words not found in Enalish(3 
attoure (Bellenden, line 17), ilk (ibid. 6), a (Stirling, 4); 
1. These have been listed on p. 40, point 4. 
2. P. 38. 
30 i. e, in standard literary English. This has been taken 
unifornly throughout the theoio to mean the usage of 1650-1800. C. f. Chapter 2, P. 40. 
.. si- 
2. Cognator of variouo tn, on: - 
Scot© Pnc1ioli Sao-to Englioh 
wate (B " 11n 1) Trot noeht (B. 3) not 




(Be 5) 1 onn n chr 4005) : r. t 
ab one (B. 19) above call (Belo) s shall 
heß (P. 3) = has sie (33,14) 3 ouch 
own , 
(PR 5) : a lanohfullio (P. 11) :lv 
fund (S. 1) s : found ors (P. 7) : ordinary_ 
(S. 9) s Q auhi1klri 
(s. 5): which 
nereat (P. 15) : market work (33.1) : Work 
ova n (13.4) : o 
30Words difforing in nQaningt- 
plurali te (large number, usually majority) (3.14); 
oautioun (oecurity) (P. 21); ao, ý 
tines; (undortaldnw, ongagina 
fo=ally) (8.4); famous (off food repute) (P. 9); (without# 
apart from) (8.19). 
Idiom and Syn-tzz. "r iý. rý rwý. +ýrý. r+. rrr 
The Soots phrases in our aoziplo paaar ea ¬ rro;. » 
it io otatuto and ordhnit (P. 5), in nanor foirsaid (P62) 
(2) 
and there in ono oon3truation peculiar to sootO3. 








Under lich are included hero as throughout all words 
oonmon to soots and ZnglioL the terry Soots being reocrved 
for ghat in peculiar to Soote. C. f. p. . Incidentally, these are both typical of that I have do©oribed 
on p. 46 above an "formal style'. 
Points of idiom and cyntax, like those of vocabulary and 
word-form, are chotm in the gloeeary. Other o:: preeeiona in the Sample paosageo which are very common in soots texte are the quhillnto (later the which) (S. 5) and the conotruetion 




Sorao charac orictioa of Bootc apolling ciro: - 
1. Frequent use of the digraphs ni, i, iR ui (or M' oto. ) 
in Urordo '-rhero English has other QpQ1lings, and convorrioly, 
the oooaoionol u: e of a ninglo vow al rrhero Engllich (of 18th- 
20th century) has a digraphs 
e. g. pl (Rollondon, line 2.1)9 thoirfoir (P. 4), 
. reit 
(9' 10) and ordanit (P. 4), cnzmtenit (P. 3); 
21. M vrher© English has xrh 
(1) 
at 
e. g. calla ov±r (Boas)* gMen aWiillcia (13.5); 
3, S, eh whore English has h: 
c. c. achive (P. 16), polio (8.13); 
4. Superfluous t a), wer ch or th(2) 
e. g. th ct (B. 4), .. 
th l (5,10)9 outvrltht (540), 
b). after op xp as in. 
Other £eatureo not exemplified in the sixteenth century 
cztplct given aro: - 
5, Al, 1, ul Irritten in a few srordo for u, ü, u, an in 
eh alme'R These are inverted ope1linCo arising an a recruit 
1, Thio sight reproacnt a different phoneme originally, but 
in eighteenth century Scotland wh and cuh or© obviously 
regarded as alternative apellinge of the oa e, pound. 
2. This xi be brought about by a aoribal confusion, since 
similar STS, abbreviation -- euperpoaed 3 or t .- icro used 
. 
to indicate ch, tho cht% Time eight and of fh aro confused, 
3. Thin is an inverted spelling, arising through the anainilation 
of t to a preceding voiceless atop (e. g. in act). Scribes 
cw. ho were in the habit of trritizug at ihiob they did not pro- 
nounce in vorda like not, aonetinea %yrotc one whero it trag not organic. (Sco Miurrny - Dialecto of the southern Counties, p. 57 and 123; Gregor; -Sm .. Snenc of Mi ' Scotc, p.: rvii (2 ). ) 
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of the levelling of original al with original qu, (and 
©inilarly Frith the other groups), words like loh, bulk, 
coming, to have the a aae pound as that in, w, ha uIc 
1 
6. Tho tine of r for o, as in %o (voice), and vine veroa. 
(2} 
7f The u©o of ou for otir, eapeoiully in tour, ddoun: ý' 
Of tho renaininf opollingo in thooo toxic rhich otriko 
the modern reader as unuoual, the alternation of u and v was 
equally common in English, while the uce of our, oun, for or, 
on waa common in sixteenth century Scots, but by eighteenth 
century is occasional in both English and 3eotc. 
Grmnmar 
The main oharaoteristied of Scoto grammar are: - 
1, TNoouno. Plurals and poone©oivoa tore originally inflootod 
in -is (ocoasionally -on) but later more generally in --on or 
thus beoomin, j indistinguishable fron English. 
e. g. dem (B, 2) ouratouria (P. 2), , Alex nderis (3.22) 
0, .Vmoo (S. 17)o 
Points not illustrated in the sample textti are as 
follorra: "' 
1. See Craigie -. Older Sooto and En glich, p, 4; Gregory- Snith -r op, aid. p. xx v": (23 j., 
2. See Grogory-Smith - op. _cit., p. viii 
(3). This nay represent a pronunciation, an is cuggeoted by the Rev. Andrea Syricon - Lase Decors tion of Gal. lorr. y. 1684, p. 97; "Quite contrary to come north-country- people *ho pronounce v for yr (e. g. in roe, vrolveo) they (the Galveginno) often- Times pronounce rr` for 
_v 




3. S. I. D. ivac doun as a Scots forno and O. R. D. given tun 
13 inilarly. 
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a). Liany nouns, eopooially thooe indioatinZ tine, opaco, 
quantity, measure and numbers are frequently uninflected 
in the plural. 
(') Uninfleoted plurala of thin kind ®©ex 
to have been leas co=on in Englund, and ooaoed to be 
acceptable in the early aoventeenth century. 
(2) 
U) r The addition Of plural in. le otiono to proper nr e ®ý3 
ic a common feature of older 8ootc toxto for which there 
scams to be no parallel in English. 
o)# Other plural© differing from Endich are comic 
(E* corn) ! 
(4) horse (Eo horaco, except in military 
parlunco) 
(5) 
und (E* oovra) 
(6 ). 
2. Adjective and Pronoun. Some adjectives, and 
adjectives used as pronouns, take a plural inflection, 
probably under French influence, 
e, g, eaidiß (S« 1), vthora (P. 10) 
1. Hurray off, cit., p" 161; Grant and Dixon -- t1nnual of Modern Soot, p. 8Q; I have accepted an Soott ci cno 1e 
pur o off, pint, mile, eta., but not pound (money) 
which occuro frequntxyý'in colloquial Enßl'ch; 
2.1yld - Hintor of Modern aollo uiai En .. lieh , p. 322; and En Dialect Dictionary, Vol. 6, par. 362, Which 
olaeaco ©oe Plurals as aialootal uct e from thin time. 
3.2 have not found this point commented on by any authority. Eighteenth oentury examples will be found on p. 133" 
4. Gregory-Smith - op. cit., p. xxxii. 
5. Ibid., =ti-xxzii; Ana, Vol. 51, p. 70. 
6. Murray -o r# cit., p. 159. Bounds in referred to in Anger., Vol. 51, Do- 7 ao a plural treated na singular, but I have treated it as a different word from English bow. 
dM55.. 
Thin usage, oocaoional in earlier Englishp died out there 
in the sixteenth century,, 
(') TSurray thinks that thin . n- 
flootion wao originni], y a legal U=V in Sooto and that it 
wau confined to the Yrritton ianguago. 
(2) 
The plural of thin in thin, though in the north thin 
and that o an be found with plural nano from late sixteenth 
century. C3 
A oharacteriatio form of the relative pronoun is 
9Rhilk, which hao been h ated under F orm, 
(4 
Adjectives aro ßro quently used as adverb as without 
inflection. t5 
3. Ve rboo The present tense ende throughout in -in 
(later -eG or a) except where the cub jcct in a personal 
pronoun directly antecedent to its verb, 
cog. authourio beleyia -- or -- traintlo (D. 6 and 9) 
the aaidi© minouris ho© (P« 16) f but I dar (B, 3). 
When pronoun and verb are coparatod, the utio would 
1.1y3. d - omit. , p. 324-5. 
2. Ong., p. 57" 
3. Murray - 0.12* cit. , p. 81; Grant and Dixon - op_cit. , 
4. Murray - op* cit., p. 195-6, 
5. Grant and Dixon - onc it * p. 144; Anglia, Vol. 46: 
p. 117 (3); Cockburn la Lottora (8lH. 8. ) ed. Colville, 
. ii. I have not accepted Elisabeth Vleotergaard's example of rocncctivo for re©Deetively, ainco the is 
not excluoiva " 3co£s. 
p. 106. 
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bo I that dhxeo (1). 2ho verb for to, with original plural 
a o, also erzrau to Coliov the general rule at tiro. 
(2) 
Past tenoo and past participle of v: calr verbs and in its- 
e. g. ro petit (33.19), ouctenit (P. 3), aonfoflait (S. 7) 
Participles borrowed fron rrenoh and Latin often add no 
further termination in Scotos- 
e. g. divulcato (Bo, 5)l statute (Pe 4)., 
These participles are found in literary Englioh to 
the clChteenth century, but in English they race 
occasional, and in Scotia general, co that they are usually 
regarded as Scottish ohuracteriotion, 
(4) Their occasional 
use in Engli©h may, however: have helped to retard their 
disappearance in eighteenth century Soots, 
The -in ending of cone strong verbs remained longer 
in Soots than in English, and in the eighteenth century ., on 
endings still rennin in verbs where literary English has 
trey kt endings, as in proven, ohanen(5) . 
1, Thin van etandard uor e, and not, an in inClich, aporadio 
and colloquial -» o*f. Surray -- pp, oit, , p# 213; jiy ld - o.. p cit., P" 340-1. 
29 Llurray « oot# cit. p" 213; and D, O, S, T. The verb to hnve 
" follo'vro t Fe above rule in all D, 0,3. T, o ccttpleot 
30 C* C* Mitchell, including it in hic lint of 9eottioioao, 
nev©rtheloo© Quotca oxanplea fror Lock: e# Milton, $t7ift 
and Addison. 
4. Flurray » op. cit., p. 61; , Vol, 46, under Anhetie Formai " Grant and Dixon -- o ti,,,. oitot p. 182, r ra. rr ... ýýº i. 
5. Uurray - op ., p" 205-6. There crag, however, a good deal of variation in the conjugation of rngliah verbau to 
the eighteenth century (V? yld - on, alt. , p. 351»6) and 
there.. 
fore caution haft been e: eroiacd Ea-F-En decoribine verbral 
forma as peculiar to 3oota. 
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The present participle in -and wa© originu1.1, y di itinot 
fron the Gerund in -ice, but by literary Uiddle 1ooto the 
hap boooruo an alternative ending for the participle 
aloo, thue agreeing with Englioh UavZG 
(1) 
t 
e. g. ham (P. 10), oo ipoir . nd 
(9.8), but alto eurt, ý, 'nine; 
(P. 5). 
Written language. 
Some of the oharaoteristioo referred to in the above 
page© affect the written language# but perhaps not ordinary 
spoken usage. This ion of course, true of points recorded 
under spelling, especially of the intrusive consonants noted 
under points 4 and 5 
(`), The inflected adjective and the uao 
of the relative uhillc seem also to have been literary u Wie©, 
The indefinite article ans, occurring before either oonconant 
or vowel, is probably also a literary usage which may have 
developed under French influence. There in no evidence that 
thin usage over extended to the spoken language 
W. 
10 The trio forric remained diotinot in the opoech of south, 
and of north-cant, Sootlcand. See Uurrapt 0 cit«, 
p. 211, and Grant and Dixon .- pp. cit., p. U 
2. But points 6 and 7 in the lint of spellings may 
represent speech, See notes on these, above* 
31 Llurroy -- on, cit., p" 55-57, B, TN, Ds given ene (article) 
as the conven ona1 literary form in Middle cots, 
surviving in formal prone until the early eighteenth century# rarely later, S. 119D. also , stated that there is no trace of this indefinite article in Modern soots, thus strengthening the suggestion of a laolc of spoken tradition. 
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3nokon Langaare " 
ýl } 
Sono charmotorißties in which the apokon 1qn uc o 
diverlps fron the literary are normally revealed to uo 
only in certain types of writing, 
(2) though they may 
ococ, 3ionally clip into other texts. Some examples of 
these ohurnotoriotica axe the onioaion of a final t 
(3 ), 
d or th in oortain combinations (e. g. and), the vocal- 
ization of Z after at o, u' (e. g. in h 1d r gold) . 
(4) 
loao of intorvocalio v, and the replacement of older 
// by /n/ " 
Liany inotanoen of variation in vowel-length an between 
Soots and Englich, which have developed at various periodo, 
are also not revealed by the written forrno. 
(5) 
1. Spoken Soots of the early period is, of course, not only 
the ancestor of the language spoken by dialect speakers 
in the elChtoonth oentur s but also lorßoly that of the dialect poetry of Allan 
1amcay 
and his cuoeeooora, This 
language concerns uo lean than the vtritton, however as 
will be aeon later. couroec for its eharacteri©tioc have been Lr.. &. J. Aitken of Edinburgh University (pcroonnl 
communication) Guy - Thecie z Co1io and ßurleg uo Poems 
of the Sixteenth Century, .7- an p. Llurrcy o. c., p. 53 - 54 , 123,2.28 130 208; , 230; 541.3), para. 48,55 60,6,, 64,70,71,1(6,76; Gregory-Smith - op* cit. ,: i-'-viii, : xii v xciv, xxviii. 
2. i. e. in passages of direct apeech, in the stork of uneducated 
writers, and in cone Old 8aoto poezc in a popular style, 
3. o. f. p. 52 point 4 and Craigie . -Priner of burns p, 166. This took place a1 o to come exten in eo oquia. 
i. ynglioh, 
o. f. YIyld op., cit., p 301-3, 
4. c. f. p. 52 ' point 5. 
5. S. I1. D. Introduction, e. g. par, 29; Hurray -- op p. 145. 
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Anglicization. .a rýrrr ýrwrr' 
There is no doubt that there was in most typos of 
Scots %ixitin i'xoi the oixteonth century onsvardo a declino 
in the proportion of feat=ea poouliarly Soots. Even in 
our sixteenth century cpecinono, Englioh influence may 
have hastened the Toduotion of the -in ondin1o to -ea and 
may have enaourued the use of -ice for the termination of 
the pcrtioiplo, and that it has in one inotanco introduced 
not ao an altarnative to no oht. 
(l) Even earlier, aporadio 
anglicisms had been occurring in poetry, under the influence 
of Chaucer and his successors, This practice apparently 
arose through the retention of English forms (especially 
in rhymes) in Soots transcripts of English poems, but in 
oonoequenoo Soots poets seem to have oomo to regard 
Enjlich forms as alternativoo available for rhymes in their 
own poetry, and ultimately it became fashionable for them 
to introduce occasional anglicisms throughout their poems, 
as well as in the rhymes* 
(2) 
l" Soc P. 294 hot of Parlio. ^ronts line 23 
29 LIy courco of information is a nono jrnph by flr. A, J, Aitlcen, 
of Edinburgh University on The Courtl S l© of diddle soots Voree, which lists sue ato wu on3 in DanUarla t o1 eýcý n Tax and The Eallnt of Our Lady. e. g, one l roi o, olden lortrý eo ng Deno nfinitivco (Ibid. ) Sore, rc vith e4, ßlore r o, ). Other anglicized rhymes are n onsdinpone (i nncnt for The Uek ri , S. T. 9p ed., line 97); no: mo: to Lindanyto Brae, , 1.5. ©d., line 643--4), tio`: ®oýIb657-43), 
no su so (795.. 6 ), once ; ©tonirr (lO2g_5 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From oixtoonth contury, otrong anglicizing forcoo war© at 
work in Scotland. The rice of Protootanticm created a now 
bond between Scotland and England: Englialh theological worbo 
were read north of the Border, and ultimately Scottish 
theologians began to write with an pyo to an English as well 
as a Scottish public. The development of printing brought an 
increase of reading matter in a language fairly comprehensible 
to the Boote reador. 
(l) 
Increasing force was given to this 
impact of English letters on Scotland by the fact that L. lioh 
literature was approaching the zenith of the Elizabethan period, 
while Scots literature by the late sixteenth century had passed 
one of its great peaks, and was beginning to decline. The 
greatest single influence tae the use in Scotland of an Englt. ©h 
translation of the Bibles(2) there being no complete translation 
in Scots; and through thin readers of all classes became familiar 
with good Engli©h. 
( 3) 
1. Miss Bald, in an article on Vernacular Booko imported into 
Scotland 1 0.162 (B. R. R. Vole xx , p. 254). Sivas an account of c. yO English books known to have been in Scotland, 
(mainly indexed in bookeollero' Willa and the liste of royal 
and univ©roity libraries). The very largo theological section 
includes works of Latimer, Hooker, Donne and ? Sore, the literary 
section contains Heywood, Uandovillo, Aecham, and many 
romances; apart from the Dru and Bequest to Edinburgh 
University, which was very rich in Elizabethan authors; and there ware also English books on medicine, astrology, witchcraft, 
logic, navigation, gardening, history, and many other subjects. 
2. The Confeo®ion of Frithand various editions of Crai 'n 
Catechism wore printed-in England for Scots use -- Diary Bald - loc. 
--ci ., 
j. 
3. Some writers think that this Biblical association caused 
Scots to adopt English as the proper medium for corioua or 
dignified writing, e. g. Grant - quoted on p. 63 1_ nit S. N. D. Intro., p, xiii. 
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Thun EnEliah camo to b© widely road in 9 Gotland, and the 
appearance of English words, i. e. their spelling and Form, 
beccmo familiar to roadora who ucod different tonne in opo©ch, 
00 that anglicic of form and ßpolling bogan to appoar increac« 
ingly in Scoto writing. 
(l) 
vlorda and uoagoo not found in 
earlier Scoto aloo became familiar, and found their nay into 
the writings of s cotonen, 
(2) 
Aa English grow morn familiar, and thoreforo ©agier to 
read, the amount of English road in Scotland would naturally 
increase, and co Scotland was drawn into a spiral of 
anglicization: with the reading of English, English form 
and usage became known] anglicicm3 entered the writing of 
Scotsman; these angliciflmo became still more familiar to the 
Scots reading public, oven through the writings of their om 
countrymen, und they wore therefore increasingly used. 
Another cause of anglicization wan the attitude of the 
printers in Scotland, not all of them 1 ootemen. Not only did 
thoy issue reprints of English works, but later, partly from 
familiarity , with English an a medium of literary expression, 
and partly from a desire to reach the English market, they 
began to anglicize the works of Scottish writers printed by 
them. This practice rapidly gained ground until in the early 
1. Thin is illustrated by the acventeenth century opeeimena of 
different types of writing given in Appendix i. 
29 The simplest illustration of thin in the inoroa©ing u©o of 
English grammatical infloationa, an illuntratod by the texte 
in Appendix It and the ooventoenth century figures in 
Appendix 6. 
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coventoenth century "thorn ceacoo to be any offoetiva 
opposition to the anglicizing process as applied to printed 
booko"f and after 1620 "the tradition of 3 cottioh printing 
wao conpl©t©ly oupcrccdod. * 
(1) 
The departure or the court in 1603 with the conoociu®nt 
increaco of corn mi cation b©tvoon Scotland and England and tho 
creation of an aristocratic 
further haotened the decline 
Patronage of letters vino now 
of thorn the king hi=olf wao 
Scots writers' anglicization 
lit© living mainly in London, 
of Scoto as a national tongue. 
of ton in the hando of anglophiloo, 
one of the chief, and among come 
appears to have been deliberate, 
(2) 
The period of change is revived by Grant in hic intro- 
duotion to Chwaber©' a Sootn lainl©ct Dictionary. I quota one 
paragraph in full ac a =nary of the generally acceptod viewo 
on this poriodt 
1. Both quotationo fron Uioa Bald - An licicin 
Frintin c (0.11. R. 23) p. no, ll1. Mica Bali printed woricn which may be aun uarizod thu©: 
Taxte 1508-60 1561-80 1581-1600 
Scottich 10 78 28 
Anglicized 0 17 51 
of Scottish 




2. T. Craigie in The flanilieon Doron of Kin Tamed VI (3. T. 3.1944) 
d©acriboo the doh orate aria c za on of the K g'a vor1 
o. g. p. 111: "I t in clear that one p ono of the roviaor in 
both canoe (the 1599 and 1603 versiono van to purify the 
text from the English point of view by removing from it 
whatever he Solt to be a Scotticism. " Dr. Craigie adds: 
"King James was not the only Soottich writer of the time who 
submitted his work: to a revision of this nature" (loc# cite) 
and Hi©a Bald - Pioneers of Anglicized Speech in 0aotlnn (8.11. R. Vol. 2Z1, p. 179M aupporta thin with ©xamp ©a. 
-G3- 
"Political and social events combined to increase 
the influence of the South upon the northern opcooh. The 
Reformers in Scotland lool: ed for sympathy to their co- 
religionists in England. A large section of the people 
turned their eyes from 'la belle Prance' to regard more 
favourably their ' auld enemy of England. ' In their 
oommunication© with Englishmen they tried to efface the 
differences betvreen the two forma of opeeoh, and thia Uraa 
done mostly by giving up what ryas distinctively Scottish. 
The Catholic party actually taunted their opponents for 
their anglicizing tendenoied, and the language of the later 
works of Knox seems to justify their reproach. But at 
least three things rendered the fall of Sooto inevitable 
as the complete expression of national life. The first 
gras the failure of the Reformers to give the people a 
vernacular translation of the Bible, and the consequent 
adoption of a version that 'rise couched in the language of 
Chaucer, 'Wycliffe and Tyndale. The second entice was the 
Union of the Crowns in 1603; and the third gras the giant 
growth of Elizabethan literature. The great nass of the 
people were trained through their religious exercises to 
regard the apoeeh of the south as the moot dignified 
vehicle for serious diseu©cion, and poets and scholars 
writing in Engli©h thereby secured a rider audience and 
a Greater name. After the Union, Jamco VI urrote his 
Counterbiact to Tobacco (1604) in the language of his now 
subjects; and his follow-countrymen and contemporaries, 
Drummond of Hawthornden, Ayton, Stirling, arc all 
distinguished as English and not an Scottish authors. 
The nobles and gentry who wont to the court at London 
began to send their cons to be educated at the great 
English schools, and thus an indelible brand of gentility 
'ras given to the softer language of the south. " 
(1 
1. Chaibera'o Sooto Dialect Dictionary (1911) pe xi:. ii. 
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Though I art not prepared to support the impronoion 
given by Grant, that the anjlioioation of the seventeenth 
century was a deliberate process undertaken by a wide 
variety of writers, there is no doubt as to the 
anglicization of Soots litorature in the seventeenth 
century, Hero writers on literature rand language are 
agreed; Sir William Craigie says that after 1603 
"English was definitely regarded as the standard form for 
literary work, although the native tongue night persist 
in colouring it to a Greater or 1n ao degree; " 
Xý') Of the 
seventeenth century, J, A. H. Murray says: "Scotch ceased 
to be used in General Literature; Sootchnen who had any- 
thing to say to their fellow-countrymen found a much wider 
audience by expressing themselves in the language of 
England"; (2) and Uillar agrees: "For literary purpo©esl 
English was the normal and accepted vehicle of expression 
for the Soots educated and official class during the lust 
forty years of the seventeenth century, " 
(3 ) 
L. The Scottish Tongue, p. 
2. Di ale of of the Southern 
3. Spottich Prone, p. 130. ür. nC the seventeenth 
language gradually di©e, 
except the lyrical. " 
5. 
Countie ©, p, 
e. f" Grant, 
century WO o, 
a, rde d for all 
71. 
O PO eit. ; cii: 
e the Moto) 
Porno of lteraturo 
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Illustration of Seventeenth Century Anglicization. 
The two opeoineno of oeventoanth century printed 
tezt© which I have appended(') -o traoto from sermons 
of Samuel Rutherford (1655) and Zaochario Boyd (1629) 
boar witnoca to thin anglicization of literary work 
(2) 
ao: of course, do the better known works of Sir Thomas 
Urquhart, Liaol; enwie of Rosehaugh, 
(3) Pletcher of 9ultoun 
and Bishop Burnett, Nor was this anglicization oonfined 
to the most famous writers, The works of many minor 
writers, on various subjeota, e. g. Dr. Brown's New Cure 
of Fevers, Janes Donaldoon's Fiu bnndry 1ýnatonized, and 
Sage's Late Establishment of the Prenbyterirn Government(4) 
show very little that is characteristically Boots. 
"Hoar-English" would perhaps be the moot appropriate 
tern. In Appendix 2, I have illustrated this by the 
ar pling of 22 texts, chosen at rendori, printed between 
1685 and 1705. Of these, 19 have no more than 5 5oottioi 
in a , crimple of 19000 words, 10 of these having one or none. 
The other three .. a survey by an old Oroadian, a text-book 
by an Edinburgh aehool iaoter, and a lei, work -- show that 
it was still possible to have printed tots with a greater 
1. Appendix 1, 
. pp. 
296-7. 
2. The only Scotticiam in those trio o.: traoto im ftxtherf ord' o ooncjuooce (line 19). 
3. i. e. in his non-legal trritingo, 
4. See Appendix 2. 
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proportion of Soots, und that thorn could penetrate oven 
to the ®ohoolo. 
But as coon as pro pans fron to: cta written partly with 
an eye to an Englioh public to o 'fioial reoordo and private 
, writinaa intended-only for Soot, 170 find a very different 
kind of languar, o in uze, 
In Appendix 1I have inoludod ©poainona from the 
fo11o ring; --(1) 
Acts of Aaaembly$ 1633 and 1639; 
Acts of Parliruzent, 1633,1661,1686; 
Kir2. Session Reoorda of Rothe= , 1660; 
Kirk Session Records of Aberdeens 1662; 
Burgh Records of Aberdeen, 1644; 
Bur ,h Records of Peebles, 1672; 
ßurghReoordaof Rothoch , 1685; 
Memoirs of Sir ins. melvillo, curly seventeenth century; 
Journals of Sir John Lauder (later lord Pountainhall) o. 1665; 
letters of Sir Hunh Campbell of Carrdor, 1677 and 1689. 
In moat of thooc, though the proportion of Soottioiano 
if] very markedly loco than in the oixtoenth oentury eample©, 
the language could hardly be docoribed as English. Great 
variation is found, not only between early and late texts 
(as in the Parliamentary ©omplos) but bot oen different 
t; rpoa of text at the name period, o. as the Assembly 
minutes are more highly anglicized than Parliamentary texte 
of the cone period, and the Kirk Session Records of Rothoaoy 
1. pp. 296-311. 
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are more anglicized than those of Aberdeen at the cure time. 
Apparently the degree of Sootticiam to be found in the 
aoventeenth century night vary considerably, not only with 
the date, but with the type of document written. 
The doßroo of 9oottioi©n night also vary within one 
document: there in a marked difference bot cen the tyro 
opeoinien© of Acacnb1 Uinutea iivcn(1), which may be due 
to the influence of cubjoot-matter on otyle. The 1638 
pac©agc deals with administration, and is more Boots, 
while that of 1639, on a more definitely religious topic, 
is probably more strongly under the influence of the 
Enjli©h Bible, Similar differoneoc can be found in the 
Acts of Parliament whero religious topioo are dealt with. 
Another difference is e®en in the Parliamentary 
paeoago®. The 1633 
adniniotrative0 but 
deals rrith more doi 
this reason, rather 
anglioiwation, that 
Soottioia is as dbca 
and 1661 passages are local and 
the 1681 specimen on Winter Harding 
: utio mattoro, and it is probably for 
than booause of any olo'rine dorm of 
it contains as high a proportion of 
the 1661 pa©oage. 
The apocinena of private trritinCs auggont that a 
otrou anii1icization took place during the eovcnteenth 
century. Tho difference between the tiro lettero of 
Campbell of Cawdor is not an acoidental one, but shorn in 
1. Appendix 1, pp. 298-9 " 
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hic other lottar© nloo. On tho other hand, it noed not 
be accepted au typical of hi© period, since he had family 
acoooiationo rrith England bet seen 1677 and 1686. 
These opecinens boing merely unooleotod o=ploo 
we cannot aenept any one of then an completely typical 
of its period, or even of its author. 
(') On the other 
hand, it in obviouo that they do not entirely bear out 
the impression Given by dome iritera cuotod in Chapter 1(2) 
that literary Scoto died out ir. the Doventeonth century. 
That printed worka of goneral intoreot had cone to be 
alnoot English during the seventeenth century ceerne to be 
wall enough octabliohod; but that Scots writine, even 
official writing, of that period was usually Englioh in 
apparently untrue, 
It is at thin point that our invoatigation must begin, 
outlininC first the chcn e which occurred in seventeenth 
century documents, and then proooeding to an cnly©io of 
oirnilnr docunento in tho eighteenth oontury. 
1. c. g. Lord Fountainhall in much more Scots in hic Historical Notices of Sootich .A faire (perhaps baoauca this contains more technical anguuwe) than in Ilia Journala, and, as we should expect, Ruthorford hw more 
cot a r3 in hic Lotte than in hin printed cerinonc. 
2. Llicc Bald, J. A. H. Murray and Sir William Craigic, 
pp. 1-3 cunra. 
Aýý\; Q;: dt; on : Nat; orOI ýýQOrds 
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CHAPTER 1. 
STUDY OF OFFICIAL RECORDS 1700-1750. 
A. Resultn of the nnsnplin! of coventeenth century documents; 
B. The eighteenth century: eharaoteri©tion of different 
tyooofý C. The ei hteenth centur : general trendo; 
D. Spelling; B. lord-form F. Vooabula ; 
G. Grammar; H. Idiom and 3 ntay I. A Notional Tradition; 
J. Forr, al st lo " K. A Conaoiouo Trndition. I. Sohool! nrxoterm; 
L-1. Soribeo and Printors. 
A, The Seventeenth Century. 
The improtmion of progrecoive olioization given by the 
oample paaooieo in Appendix 1 is borne out by the analycia of 
a number of thousand-word paooagco ehoocn at random from Dote 
of our celeoted doournento 
(1), viz, Aots of Parliament (at 
intervals throughout the oixtocnth and ccventocnth centurion), 
Minutes of Assembly (throughout the ©eventeonth contury)i 
Kirk Seocion Reoorda of Aberdeen and of Rothes , and Bur ph 
Rcoordo of Aberdeen Rothoaay and Peebles (in the late oeven' 
teenth century), 
The fiuureo for the Aoto of Parliament 
(2) 
oho ra pro- 
grofloive decline in the number of 9cottioiamo 
(3) from 
o. 350-420 in a thousand fordo in the tsiztoenth century to 
1. Thin procedure i© diaauoned on p. 24 a unrrý, and the lint 
of pnoc, ea is given in Appendix 3. 
2, See Appendix 6, and Graph 1, facing thi© page. 
30 An defined on pp. 37-42 a up ra. 
P! r t000 
vo"A" 
ISO 
AýýýeýZOºEcoº,. Loaoºt -Recorj9 
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o. 60 at the end of the oeventeonth. Anglioization is 
likevioc evident in the other documents uoed. The rate 
horsrover, varies considerably fron one document to another. 
Between 1580 and 1600 the range of Sootticiana in the Acts 
of Parliament still aeema to be o, 320-»420 in 1,000 Urordo, 
while that of the Aooembly Minutes is just over 200(1)q. 
The density of Scottioiano in all three uiztecnth oertury 
passages given in Appendix 1 (literary, Parliamentary and 
Burgh) lien between 300 and 500. By the middle of the 
seventeenth century, however, the position in passages 
analysed is an follows:. 








Under 50 (1) 
Ang ioization has apparently been much more rapid in 
l 
some rocord© than in others* The Assembly Minutes Choi only 
a alight further onglioization in the late ocventcenth century, 
and cone of the Kirk Seaoion reoorda may even have a alight 
1. These 
, 
figure a are not averageq, hovreve r, as are the 
correaponding eiIrteon enth century fidureo, but merely 
rough estimates =selected samples, (ace p. 24) 
and since there is often considerable variation fron 
pa©oae to passage in the sane document, thcae figures 
can only be taken to illustrate the general way in Which 
anglicization took place, and not, as in the eighteenth 
century, to indicate the precise state of the language in any document at a specified date. 
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inereaoe in Soottioicn (1). 
Thera is no doubt, hoiievor, that an anglioizing 
movement, beginning in the ©ixteonth century and continuing 
in the eeventeenth, zioxk©d1, y affected all types of official 
reoord, though in varying degree. 
Different t eo of Sootticiom tin. lioiwe at different rates. 
In the oixteenth oentury the difforenooo beten the 
Soots and English phonolo&ioal and grarimatioal oyoten© were 
do great as to account for over three quarters of the total 
9oottiois , 
(2) but by 1700 these Groups oonpoco a nuoh 
smaller proportion. 
Gr¬mmar 
The Soots grannatioa1 system was the first aspect of 
Soots to yield appreciably to English influence. The 
development of -es und -s endings in noun and verb, and the 
use of the 4n inflection for the participle as well as the 
gerund, both of vrhich occurred ooca©ionally in Older Scotc, 
(3) 
were greatly accelerated in the ©aventeenth century, pro. 
curably under English inf'luenoo. In the course of the century, 
e© and -in,,,, gg endings come to predominate, while the older in. 
flcotiono gradually disappear, becoming only oocauional in 
1. Examples of this increase are shown in Appendix 6, p. 374. I should like to drag the attention of students following up this subject to these inoreacca of Scotticism in the late 
seventeenth century, Which teemed too common to be aooidentcl, 
and yet too early to be explained by the return from Episcopacy to official Presbyterianism. C. P. p. 76 Note 1 
2. See Graph 3, Appendix 6, and apeeimeno in Appendix 1. 3. Beg* Appendix 1 Parl. 1555: oummin (line 5N, Stir. 1556: iaý (line 65, e mes (line --17 
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the late aeventcenth century('). Even verb endings in -th' 
an inflootion quito foreign to Sooto, are found in the oeven- 
t©cnth century(2). In the seventeenth century, infleotion© 
became very variable $ and by 1660 there was very little left 
in the National and Kirk Seaaion Itocorda of that part of the 
in±leotional cystem which had been peouliar to Scots. The u 
Burgh Aecordo were alotrer in an, jliciwinij grammatical pointo, 
3) 
but the Sootticiana in these point© did fall in the Burgh 
Records from o. 30.. 60 per thousand cords in 1650 to g. 10-15 
in 1700. 
Form. English trord-forma infiltrated also fron the sixteenth 
century, and by the early seventeenth many common English Torso 
wore occurring in the Parliamentary and Acooribly reoordc. In 
the extracts in Appendix 1, a mixture of 3ooto und English 
vrord. formc can be peen throughout the seventeenth century. 
At the one extreme, Aberdeen Burgh, which La still largely 
Soots in 1644, Ira the an, gliaizod form, cv erie, care, also, 
both, from, vhile at the other, the highly anglioizod Accembly 
ttinute© retain the Soots forms intrtanto, rrnrrnnd, aontrare. 
kirk and onrooh(4) During the ©eventoenth century, the 
language ahoio a confuoion which in due to the tranoition 
1. See Appendix 1- all seventeenth century paozagoo. 
2. Appendix 1t Assembly, 1638 - de elareth (line 4), 1639 hath (line 8) ; Parliament, 16ä'd_- _doeth (line 6)* 
3. Appendix 1, Pcebleo Burgh, 1672 - beim, bc©eichand, houppip (lines 2, S, 10), 
4. Both pacmagoo are in Appendix 1. 
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between the settled foram of of ctoonth contury literary 
Soots and those of the Rnelirh uoed by Sootoraen in modern 
time©. /thero io a degree of variability which reachee a 
kind of peak of linguistic chaos in the Kirk 130 Qsion 
Reeordo between 1660 and 1680. nixing of form has become 
common; even in our eztraeto Rothemoy Town Council has 
both ahmen and sELe, Rothcany Kirk Session hau colander 
(verb) and alnnderera; Aberdeen Kirk Socoion hat en ouch, 
but ri t; Po oblo o Durch how an a Cori in n but 0 in 
al_o and f roci, Aberdeen Burgh has the epollingfl gu, _hill: and (vbon, 
and Parliw font t in 1633, has the hybrid quhaeaover. 
ý' 
Before the end of the seventeenth century, however, 
some English forms become fair3, q well eotabliohod, at least 
in the National and Zirl 6oßoion Reoordo. Porno likO _a_ i 
havo dimappoa od from, moat of our lato zovento©nth century 
aonplea, and the English va rlanta 
(2) 
are moll ootabliahed; 
Ch has roplacod eh in words like night and right 
(-7 
; and oo 
spellings are used generally in words like Cýood and oor. 
ý4 
1. The boot ai le example of this ooniucion comes from a 
list of teat onialo from Llelrooo Parish Registers, 1657. 
On p. 405 we find the phrase re eeivit frs 4 times* 
received from 9 tines, and in erred ae vorinntn receaved 
Trap rcocivit from, received fra, receaved fron. 
2. e. g. Appendix, 1 Aoecmb], y, 1638: most, oatheo, co,, eto., Parliment, 1661, whole also, from etc,, Ro eoy R, S. 1660,, ho-ldcn, whoa Coe, Via; 
3. e. g. A pcndix 1y Parliament 1686, ni t ni bouro (linen 12,14 , Aberdeen K. S. 1662, rZ ,n3, 4. e. g. ib. Parlianont, 1686, woood© (hure 15); Rothesay K. S. ), CA - 
od'Cine 6 
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In foot # in the ac docunento p and in a 'err of the 
oomxnonect categories of vvordu, where differenooo between 
Soots und English were moot obviouo, anglicization had bcoome 
general; but much more remained variable, or even definitely 
Soots, at the end of the seventeenth century, 
(') 
In the Burgh Records also many common English forma 
appear, but usually the Soots cognates continue to occur 
along with the English, even in cases where the Soots has 
become rare in the Kirk Session Records by the end of the 
seventeenth century. 
(2) Evidence that anglicization is 
proceeding in the Burgh Records and that the English forms 
are growing commoner, to the exclusion of the Soots, is, 
however, provided by the fall in Soots forms per thousand 
'words from o. 70-100 in 1650 to a. 40 in 1700. 
ýýý 
Spelling. There iss ooao fluctuation between Soots and 
English spellinCo in the early ©cventeenth century, and 
1. e. g, ib. Parliament 1686, damn ade, alga vicell, (lined 2,11). 
2. e. g. forms like he©, auoht, tom, unmit, yit, can still be 
readily found in tIa ur z Roeordo. 
3. The ottherr figures are o. 11650 c. 1700 
0.6 
Parliament 0.50 0.11 
Kirk Sessions co 40-90 ci. 10--25. 
Soo Appendix 6, P9373-4* The higher proportion of Soots forms in Rotheaay Burgh in discussed on 1)0.87 0 
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hybrids like cuuho occur; by c. 1660, hovrever, the spelling 
is largely EnClioh (l) in the National Records, and by o. 1680 
the Kirk Session Records have also largely anglicized, though 
in the latter, and in the Court of Session records, a few 
Soots spellings continue to occur. The Burghe lag far behind, 
anglioizing by 1700 to about the level reached by the Kirk 
Session Roeoxde in the middle of the seventeenth century. 
In the Burgh Records the Soots digraph with i remains general, 
and there is also an occasional ooh for English oh in the late 
seventeenth century, while Glaogov and RothecDy Burghs continue 
to interchange v(u) and w in the traditional Scots Fachion. 
(2) 
Voaabularwo Vocabulary io little affected by the prevailing irr . a. ww. w... 
anglicization. There seems to be a alight decline in the 
number of Soot© words in some of our doounents(3) but during 
1. In En glich Records ae in Boots, there was a good deal of 
variation in spell in the seventeenth and early eighteenth 
centuries (c. f. p. 91 ). In literature, hotivever, a convention- 
al spelling seems to have been gaining acceptance by Milton's time and by late seventeenth century the apelling. of the Assembly Records is largely regularized in accordance with this (English) convention. Parliamentary Records are dia- 
carding nay characteristically Soots spellings by 1660 (See Appendix 1) and have abed them almost completely by the date of our last extract in 1686. 
2. Common spellings are rro nd e, vithin. Toun and doun are also common in the Bur ecor ach `but aI iapelli s are less co by the late, seventeenth century. 
3. e. g. Rotheaoyº Kirk Session and Aberdeen Burgh. 
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the late seventeenth century the number of Soots words ooems 
to rieQ in come of the National and Kirk Seoaion Rooordo. 
(l) 
Those chanioa, if they are not merely due to the accident of 
pt Lagoa celooted, are alight, however, and vie can any 
that 
there is little change in the quantity of Sooto vocabulary 
in uce in our documents in the seventeenth century. The recrult 
of the decline in other types of Scotticism ic, of eourao, a 
groat inoreaee in the proportion of Soots words to other 
Soottioicn3, co that by the eighteenth century Soota words 
become the major foaturo in the Scottish clement surviving. 
Idiom and Syntax, This section is generally email and 
variable. The same common expressions continue throughout, 
with an occasional additional colloquialism in the Burghs 
alone. 
(2) 
Conclusion. On the erhole, the proportion of Soottioisms 
per thousand tiordo has declined very markedly by 1700: in 
fact, coven eighths of the distinguishing rorka of Older 
Senta have disappeared from the National and Kirk Session 
Records by that date, rund about tvro thirds from the Burgh 
Recordfl, (3) Grammar is by 1700 largely English, 1nglich 
cognate forms appear side by side with the Soots and in some 
1. e. g. Pa lianent, Aaoenbly, Aberdeen Kirk Session and 
Peebleo Burgh. On thin question of inoreaoe, 
o. f. p" 71. 
2. e. g. Aberdeen Burgh 1650 -. au'f of the tachieman. 
3. Sea Appendix 6 and Graphs 1 and 2. 
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inatanaec have nupereeded the latter; spelling ha© largely 
anrlioixod in the National Itecordo, On the other hand a 
con©iderable amount of Booto word-form still ramain3, 
oapeoially in the looal reoordfl, and a good deal of Soot 
vooabulary in t. 1 the reaoxd3. 
Thic rough earaplinr su goota, then$ that by the beginning 
of the eighteenth century much of the uoage of Englich writers 
was faailiar, to all the writers of Boots documents; but that 
many Soots words and forms were still in general use. The 
more detailed study of the eighteenth century confirms this 
impression. 
Be The Bijhte©nth Century: Characteristics of Various 
& Pon of Docent. 
In Appendix 5 are given op©oirxena of the various groups 
of doouiionto otudiod(l) in each of the three cub--divioiono 
of our period. While a fare of thece specimens illustrate 
special features which will be discussed most choir the main 
characteristics of the various documents, some of which have 
already been indicated with regard to the seventeenth century. 
I shall mention these characteristics briefly before describing 
the linguistic situation which, eolleotively, the documents reveal. 
1' Aa listed on pp, 27-8 bra. 
I 
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1. The legal National Rtecordo: Parliament rind Court of 
Session(') 
Thee texts are similar in 1tm , rn o and style» In the 
0 
Court Geoordo, where ire have oontinuouz3 material frost 
1700--1750, the style is more uniform than that of most of 
the other groups of texto 
(2), in spite of frequent changed of 
scribe and a considerable variety of subject, 
«j Though a 
decline in the number of Soottioiano srao perceptible, the 
total Soottioionn remained cornparativoly high throughout the 
period 1700-1750, an e: ctra ample of 51000 words taken 
bc. 
tVeen 1739 and 1753(4) ehorring that the Soota tradition in 
the court o: e session had doolinod very much less betun©n 
1700 and 1750 than it had done earlier. On the other hand, 
there waa a marked anglicization in both the Minutes and the 
Acts of Parliament between 1703 or 1705 and 1707, but this 
might pimply be due to the change from a domestic to an 
1. i,, e. documents P. and C. rrith their subsidiaries P. Acts 
and C. D., as listed on p. 27 cunra. 
2. There is only one point where the language (as distinct 
fron the writing) suggests a change of scribe : in 1738-50 
the number of abbreviated participles increases markedly, 
and in 6.7.1739 the inflected adjective recurs 8 timeop 
having previously disappeared from the Court records 
o. 1710-11. See p.. 378 infra. This does not neari, however, That there is not a Good deal of fluctuation in the number 
of Sootticionn fron passage to passage, while Porn3 and 
Grammatical usages may vary even within the cane passage. 




4. The analysis referred to throughout this chapter is in Appendix 6, pp. 372-90. 
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international topic. (') 
One nioleading faotor in all those formal doewmentd is 
the legal tondnßeo for repetition(2). Palooncr1a Deoioion© 
of the Court of seaaion; though it han aotually more different 
soots words and forma per thouound words than the Court of 
Seoaion Aoto or the same period, has a considerably araller 
total of SoottioiSMSI thus illuotratin ; hoer the repetition 
of Boots words and forms ovrollo tho total of the Court Reoordo, 
(3) 
Even the Deoioionn, hover, continues to show a comparatively 
high proportion of Soottioiona oven in the middle of the 
eighteenth century 
The Soots forma decline after of 1720 to a onull core of 
legal terms, for some of rrhioh no English dquivalent in in 
uso, but both C. and C, D, rennin rich in Scoto vocabulary, 
most of which, of course, is also largely legal, or at least 
"fo=al" (4); and for the bulk of which no English equivalents 
1, The termination of P. in'1707 makes it difficult to ©ay 
that the earlier style would have perciated for doneotio 
topico, however; indeed, the frequent change in the 1707 
headings of P, Acts from Act anent - to Act ooncerninr hint o at o orte thing More tEthi a more chance of topic, * 
2, p e. f. pA 50 errat 
30 Some of the dß. fferencca may be attributable to accidental 
variation in cub jeot-matter in the selected pacoagea, for the Deoieione is very variable, and the 1750 cootion 
analyce vra more Scots than was the material for the Court of Soooion'Aots 1746-48, See p* 378 , 
4R For this tern cee p. 50 supra; for the vocabulary, 
see Appends. ". 7, and pp e 116-L2 '5-cup a. 
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are in uoo. A ßoß of those Boots woran and forma are toohnioal 
terms peculiar to thin group of records, but the riajority ' are 
shared, in varying proportionss by tho other rooordo, 
Moot of the gra=atioal points cthioh ii11 be d. imouooed 
and likevrise common to all the records, but the inflected 
adjective is commoner here than in the local records, and the 
uninfleotod pact participle is commoner hero than in the 
records of the Assembly and Universities. 
A good deal of the Scots grammar in both Court and 
Parliamentary records is semi»ioas3ilized in traditional 
phrases, e. g. thir occurs only in the phsasc thir nrocents, 
and the plural verb in occurs chiefly in auch pronounce- 
ments as The Lords A points -- ordains .. prohibits and 
discharges. The fossilization is not coiplete, however, for 
Enjlish grammatical usages also occur in parallol phrases. 
Theo© form, phrases, and thooe which contain most of the 
Court of Sooojon'o 
less oo ion in the 
Scots ,r atios]. 




are, of oouroe, 
Deoiniono. Similarly, in Parliament, 
ondinüo are found riore oonnonly in the 
the Aoto, to co 1705 at least, than in the 
1. Especially iný, inttrnate. 
2. See Appendix 7, 
. p.. 
390 , for oonparison of different typos of text on Cr iaticu1 pointo. 
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2. NNon--legal National Records: Aooombly and Uniyersity ýý r nrý. ýw"r. ýr rw" ý r.. Fiwr, ýýiri 
Minuteo (1 
The 1tmgiago of the©o in, co f'ar an subject-natter 
pernito, the came: they share the oaao zmall group of 
oounon forma and idiono, and, in Con©ral, the oe vocabulary; 
and they usually anglicize about the oaine time in individual 
points of grammar and form. Their Sects content in much 
mlighter than that of the legal group -A and G. U. are, 
in fast, the least Soots of our records - but they extend 
their otherwise narrow range of Soottioiarno to include 
occasional examples of many of the rrordo and forma ooraaon in 
Parliament and the Court of Seaaionf o©peeially of that group 
of words and forms for which no English equivalent was in U00#(2) 
The rarity of these (), -=pies is probably duo to oub jeot-matter, 
and not to intentional exclusion of certain words and forms. 
The fevr Scottioicno %7hioh still remain oomaon in this 
Group of records mostly cone under the heading of vocabulary, 
and after 1715 are mainly vocabulary of an administrative or 
legal character. There is little left in these records of the 
r atiea3. inflections peculiar to Scots, though occasional 
e:. amplco occur of all the points common in the other records, 
l' i. e. text3 A. and G. U., 
A. 3. at A. U. and i , U. 
with thoir a3aociated texts 
2. See p. 102 . 
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and there are n number of exampleo of the inflooted adjeotive. 
little change io shown in the number and type of 
Scotticiono in the Assembly Keaordo botwoon 1705 and 1740 or 
in those of Glasgow University between 1700 and the and of our 
material in 17299 The Faculty Minutes of /bordocn University 
are more Scots in 1702-4, but coeza to be anglicizint rapidly 
by 1715" Material io too limited here$ however, for adequate 
comparison* The pgocage from Edinburgh University (1733-40) 
is similar in lonßuage to that of G1aog= in the period 1715-20. 
ýl ) 
Variations in 1ongur ooour in tho hoocmbly minutes 
according to aub jeot, paaor eo dealing with purely roligioua 
topiom being much more highly anglicized than thooo on general 
church administration 
(2)s 
and the formal oonmioaiono given 
yearly by the Assembly to its Cor1ri13©ionero (i. e. standing 
committee) are still more Soots. 
(3) 
The report of the committee on the $inflon Case in an 
variable as are the minutes of ito parent bodyp the AnQerably,. 
The report contains a fei legal terns, but the only marked 
differenoo from the Asoembly ninuteo is in the last paaoage 
analysed - the depositions of iritneoscs - where the legal 
1, Whether this indicated a continued lack of anLliciZation, as 
in Glasgow earlier, or whothcr it oug e to that Edinburgh, 
like Aberdeen, had been more 8ooto earlier, we are unable 
to amt " 
2. See Appendix 1, Specimens 6 and 7t Appendix 5, Specimens 
11 and 12, and notes to Appendix 6ý p. 380 
30 These coriiooions (referred to as A. Comm. ) were included in 
the Assembly avoraj oc, oinoe they are of the came authorship 
as the root of the ninuteo. 
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tendency to repetition of otereotyped forms('' is very marked. 
(2) 
Roporto of Gommiooionero to the Univeroiti©a ¬rro appreciably 
more soots than the ninuteo of Senat© and Paoulty, riic inly aloo 
in this repetition of Soots rrord3 and forito, and in grazer ar. 
(3 
3. Kirk Session Records., 
These, being local records, night be expected to ohovr oorie 
diversity of style and language. There in more variation from 
triter to writer than in the National Aeoordo#(4) und more 
iron ono pxea to another, the south being rauch richer in 
Scottioion than the centre and north 
(5), but on the erhole the 
Kirk Seaoion Records are in a national, rather than a local, 
tradition, and their style and language are in nany respooto 
those of the National Reoordo, or those of the National Records 
of a slightly earlier period. 
(6) 
1. c. f. p. 45 nu. 
2. Sec p. 161 infra. 
3. These reports of Royal Coram.: ©iono, being of different mthor- 
ohip fron the minutes, were recorded separately, unlike the 
Commissions of the Assembly. 
4. e. g. in Rothcarzy K. S ", the schoolmaster rho \7ritee 
in 1701 has 
fron 3 to 4 Scots spelling: per thousand morde, vrhile hin 
successor of 1708, also a aehoolnaeter has none; the former 
has 30 Soots forms per thousand words, 
tthe latter 2. (See 
Appendix 6 p. 381 ). In Wigtown K. S. the schoolmaster of 
3.701-5 crriles parish throughout, but 
the 
net three ochool- 
nnetexo prefer ¬ýroah" the first has uh spellings oftener 
than rrh 
ones, 
but HE auooen©or of 1707- .1 
has no uh zýpellingc. 
Sharp ictinotiono of this nature are rare in the 1a tonal- Reoordo. 
5. The north being apparently leas Scots than the centre. 
See Appendix 6. 
6. See p. 108 3 ra. 
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The amount of Soottioiora vorioa in the early part of the 
century fron approximately that of tho Court of Soloion in 
the southern Kirk sessions to about half OZ that in the north; 
but none'of the records is as highly anglicized as the minutes 
of the Assembly or of Glasgow University. The rate of 
anglicization is slog, particularly in the south. -'ost, and 
especially in vocabulary and grammar: form and spelling are 
clearly anglicizing throughout our period, though in these 
respects the Kirk Session Records sometimes lag behind the 
National Records. 
Al]. the types of Soots spellinhJ recorded co=only in the 
I. irl: Session Records ; sere, however, found occasionally in the 
National Records. Al the common gremiatieal points occurred 
likewise in all types of record, though in varying proportional 
the Kirk Session Records being particularly rich in ©xsiplec 
of the uninflected past participle. 
The 8 oots words and forrao co=on in the Kirk Seaaion 
R3eootds include many of those common in the National Becord©, 
a largo group of forms occurring oceaP&. onally in the National 
Records $ and a small group of words bearing particularly on 
Session affairs*(') Soots and 2nglioh synonyms and aognatea 
usually altexnate freely fora the beginning of our period. 
Moot of the Saottieiom of the Kirk Seo®ion Reaorda ooneap like 
1, e. g. nortoloth, transport, delation. C. f. p, 122 . 
--35qs 
that of tim National Reoorda, from the repetition of a Group 
of common t7ordo and formal but in the Kirk Sertnion Recorda 
there are aloo a number of rare forma (becoming much rarer 
after 1730)s and a wider range of wordo occurring uecaeionally, 
a group which also diindlec in the aeoond quarter of the eight-- 
oenth oenturyp 
This variety in the vocabulary of the Kirk Soooiou Reoordo 
reflects the variety of topic dealt r±th, subjects being often 
of a more everyday natuxe than those of the National Records, 
and the minutes including some verbatim reports of uneducated 
speakers. There are* then, indications of a loon literary 
language than that of the National Records, and cone of the 
Forms suggest possible pronunciations behind the spelling, 
(' 
On the other hand$ there is a surprising; amount of the more 
"formal" language and idiom which characterizes the national 
records. 
(2) 
4, l3urO i Reoordh. 
There are aleo local x3oorda1 bu' again much of their 
1angua o is in the oanc tradition an that of the National and 
Kirk ScE ion neoordaw They deal Frith a still greeter variety 
of topioD, hoievor, and# perhaps for thin roaoon, include marry 
1. See pp. 275-60 
2. See Appendix 7, and PP, 149-151* 
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fordo not uoed in the othor rooord©. 
The Burgh. Reoorda axe more Soots than the others, having 
from 1700 to a. 1720 about twice the number of $aottioiamr in 
the Kirk Seoaione ; thereafter they an, lioize rapidly, mainly 
in spelling and word-form, until by 1730-45 they are airilar 
to the Kirk Scaniona in amount of $cottioi©mo 
The Burgh Records use the aamo types of toots opollinge 
as the other records, but have more frequent exampled of these. 
In granrnax, they have still examples of a few points .. Nvhioh have 
anglicized in the other records before 1700, Noun plurals in 
-is are found during the first toto decades; and past partieiplen 
in -it during the first decade of the eighteenth century. The 
grammatical points found in the other records also occur, the 
present plural in --s being rauch commoner than the two points 
characteristic of the legal group of records* On the whole y 
grammar, is much more Boots in the Burghs to o. 1730. 
There still regains a large group of common Boots forms 
and wordav including meny of those used in the other records, 
nary form which occur only occasionally in the National Records 
(1), 
and a small group of %lordo relating to burgh affairs. 
(2) There 
are also many 'rorda and forms occurring only occasionally, 
These groups are auch larger than the corresponding groups in 
ý. 
2. 
In Appendix 7 
e, g, tolboo 




Sao pp. 120 ý 122. 
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the Kirk Seccion leoorda, the records of Stirling and Glasgow 
having an especially aide range of Soots vooabul+rry, Those 
groups of occasional cords and forma decline markedly in size 
after o. 1730, but much more still remain than in the other 
records. As in the ZCirl: Sessions, coio of the forms seem to 
hint iit pronunciations used, 
(1) 
Where Boots znd English oynon7as ¬ nd ooGnotea are both 
in uso, they usually alternate freely$ but it in possible that 
a fow Englich words and forms used in the other records may 
not have been used in the Burgh Aeoorde at the beginning of 
the eighteenth oentury0(2) 
Insufficient material was analysed to provide oonparioon 
between individual writers, but the differences between areas 
Wars= it anythinG, slighter than in the Kirk Session Records, 
As in the latter, however, the north seem3 to unGlioizo more 
rapidly. 
The legal nature of Rotheooy Tovm Council Records 
(3) 
nay 
have affected their style, for they axe much Hore Soots than 
the other Burgh Records# ar highly reretitive, and have Qone 
similarities of vocabulary and usage to the l nguage of the 
Court of Session Record©. 0 
3.9 See po 275-6. 
2. Soc pp. 98 & 119. 
">. Sec p. 26, Note 3. 
6 
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The Docunenti: Conclusion. 
As we shall ace in the folloii1g paGoo, all the reooxdo 
share a common stook of language, but there in a "formal" 
language which occurs more frequently in legal or formal 
documents, and there is some material in the local records 
not found in the national once, The rooordo most highly 
anglicized are the non-logal National Records. The legal 
records are much more Soots (probably because of their 
"formal" language) and the local records vary from area to 
area, The Burtji Records are the most Scots in the first 
quarter of the century. 
Variation also oocuro in some doou enta aooording to 
the style of passage aeleoted, We have already noted(') 
the tendency of pacuagea dealing with relißiouo matter© to 
be more anglicized, and of some "formal" doounonto to be 
more Soots, These distinctions will be discussed later* 
(2) 
C. the Period 
-1700-17P . 
ý3) 
By 1700, a ixe caw eor1ier, 
(4) 
coven oiCht1ia of the 
"1p. 82 Qu.,, a. 
2" P' 152 infra. 
The tabloo in Appondir: 6 should be taten in conjunotion 
with this oeotion. 
4" Pe 152 puLna, 
Fý 
/'1VC 
SCAtt, i Cý! lvrýs er 
(000 
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distinguishing marks of Older Soots have disappeared from 
the National and Kirk Session Records, and two thirds from 
the Burgh Records. We are left with averages ranging from 
o. 100-140 Sootticismo per thousand words in the Burgh 
Records to under 20 in the minutes of the Assembly and of 
Glasgow University. 
Anglicization, in the yearn 1700-1750, in still rapid 
in the Burgh Records, slower in the Kirk Secsion Records, 
espeoially in vocabulary and grammar, and also in the 
legal National Records, and only slightly discernible in 
the non-legal National Records. The approximate figures 
are: - 
Seottioiorns per 1,000 words 
lion-legal National Re o ords 
Legal National Records 
Kirk Sessions 
1700-15 1715-30 1730-50 
c, 20 15-20 15-20 
40-65 2.50 30-45 
35-50 (1) 30-50 (2) 25-50 
The fall in Soottioicna can be better seen in the Burgh Records 
by splitting the last period, where the anglicization is 
most marked. The figures here are: - 
c. 1700(3) o. 1715 o. 1730 2.1745 
Burghs 90-140 70-90 40-70 25-40 
1. S! inniga f K. S. is unusual here, averaging 65 Scotticicrms. 
2, Uinnigaff e. 68. 
3. As only 2,000 words were analysed for each period for the 
Burghs, the figures do not cover the whole period 1700-15, 
and similarly with the other periods. 
woýý Aycv, oý,. c. o : c. ýaw. 1 ? e%- 
1000 
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It can be seen right array, then, that there in no 
evidence of increased anglioization after 1707: in fact, 
in the National and Kirk Session Records anglioization has 
slowed down after the rapid changes of the seventeenth 
century. Only in the Burgh Records does the anglicization 
already in progress in the seventeenth century continue 
unchecked into the eighteenth, and even here the bulk of 
the anglicization seems to have taken place before 1700. 
The moot probable explanation iss not that English influence 
lessened during the early eighteenth century, but that, 
especially in the National and Kirk Session Records, moot 
of the readily anglicizabie material had already anglicized 
before 1700, i. e. most of the inflections, the spellings, 
and those forms whose correspondence with English cognates 
could be moot readily recognised. These, incidentally, are 
the aspects of language most readily acquired through 
reading. By 1700 much of the appearance of the English 
language, and the shape of its words in writing, must have 
been familiar to most of the writers of our documents. 
There remained, however, a snail "hard core" of Soottioisns 
which anglicized more slowly. 
We shall proceed to list the Soottioiona remaining in 
this "hard core" and to study the process of anglicization 
in each of the five types of Scotticism already defined*(') 
1. pp. 37-39 cu pra, 
ýt-o 
Po r-tco r, of 
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The National Record© chow fow traditional Sooto opollinga(l)' 
and the Kirk Socolon Reoorda are not far behind, varying in 
700 from o9 4 Boots spellings per 1,000 words in Aberdeen 
and Nictoin to o. 9 in flinnigaffe 
(2) This decline in the 
number of cpellingo oharaotorioticaa. ly Sooto In all the more 
remarkable ainco many minor variotiono in spelling wcro otili 
poaßible in both Englioh and Scoto official doounent© of the 
early of htcenth century 
(3)ß 
and it r1a© quite poaoible for 
one document to contain two or more different flpollinga of 
the came word. 
(4) 
The Burgh Records, on the other hand, are still ahoiing 
15.35 Sooto apellinga per 1,000 words in 1700, having declined 
fron 40-100 in 1650 
Englioh spellings of most words are aloo in uee during 
our period, even Boot© words like deoreft, oompeir, tolbuith 
eonetine© occurring (xith inereacing frecquency) an deo, 
oompeoxt tolbooth. MIýý" ýwP ý/ " ý+All i"Iýilý"IýI"ý 
1. The National Record LSO* average 1 -- 2 per 1,000 wordo fron 1700-1715, but these we frequently anglicized in the printed 
texte. 
2.. The iiavic1L t3choolnaoter is erratic, having l Boots apollinr; 
per 1,000 words in 1700, but averting 7 over the period 1700-15. 
3. c. f. P. 75 Note 1. 
4. e. g. Records of the Borough of NNottiniham= B2. and tree -- 22.8.1718, 
laid sznd nom, 1720 account ®; scholars and ahollara 26.6.1723 
Cor oraeion and Cor oraoon, 10.10. ' . 7-j7, The came variation occurs, of course, in the Scots records e. g. Dundee Bur : Counsel and Council - 24.4.1770, Profit and Pry _ ib-op po e and Foit el;, 20.5.1777. 
ý'hopo" gor of dý reýº. ý toss 
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The Boots spellings in all records decline in frequency 
from 1700 onwarda, r: ith interruptions due to individual 
variation('), After 1715, Soots spellings in the National 
Records are practically confined to an occasional occurrence 
in the Court of Seooion MS.; by 1730 they are no longer 
common in any Kirk Session Reoord exoept Liinnigaff 
(2) 
; und 
in the burghs there im a sharp decline fror 15 - 20 per 
1,000 Gorda o. 1715 to under 5 g. 1730. 
All the typen of Soots spelling recorded, were, however, 
noted in all the various croups of docunenta. 
The Soots spellineo(3) found in the eighteenth century 
were as followo;. 
1. Dim a in i; These oocur ocoasiona1ly in all 
records. The Kirk Session Records have l -- 2 per 1,000 
words up to c. 1720, while the Burgh Records have 5- 10 
in the same period. In the latter also digraph spellings 
have become rare by 1730. 
Some example c are :- 
cake relaitin. laitlie declair o uair rofain, 
raaioon raint; re gird ai rt aird vrairned, 
gairdner, ttaiDter, plaioter, haid 
(4 ); 
rem, 
1. e. g. in Car. 1707-14, w. 1716-17,11.1711-12. 
2. Rotheaay K. S. has now o. 4 per thousand, and the others 
under 2. 
3" Spellings listed as Soots are classified on pp. 52-3 a uM. 
4. The question of the pronunciation of these is touched on 
later - p. 280 . 
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cir, cici1: 4 adlhcir coma leit ro um. lcrrin rreiil, 
eito aas eir inteiTe oeitation read (pant tenon), 
teil, - %7oiver leid (rtctal), oonvoinod brit; ioironiýl; 
robuilkcd, tolbuith, muir 
(1). 
InC1ich opolliz o of thocc iorc1Q more also found t1xroughout 
the rc corc. o 
(2)0 
Thorc aro occasional examples of nordo %lhiell normally 
have nn i. -diGraph in EnClich boing cpolt otherwico in our 
docu1cntn --- 
e.,;. ordnnc corn tnnin (both finn1f 1700)v 
n anted (Car. 5.12.1716, A. 13.10.2.1746) # 
vnc (i. Uinr. 30.0.1730), treatcrouz- (11.13.26.10.1716 ). 
.L ope . is huvc by 
1700 been larcO y cuposaaded by h 
Enalioh 7h. In the Cir1: 5eooion Bocordo, h apollingo 
occur oooa, oionally up to co 1706, and in T3othooc3 Kirl: 
Lcaoion throu out our pcriod(3); in the Burgh flecorda 
they crop up aporaaioallq (except in Aberdeen) and are still 
quite coon in 1715.. 1O. 
1. The uncommon, or late, exnapieo in this lint are ua. foliocrc. - 
airnod .- Czar. 10.11.700, inteire - Minn. 7.4.1700, rebuff F 
. M. 
5,10.1701 rcid-herring :: 17 'I otc 1705, II (p. 47, 
riaioono -- A. B. 
29. y:: ß, 1cia- ibide h. ýa-iýd» - ibid. 19.5.1709, ADI nc1. d - H. 21.12.1711, 'O3rý'. ýZ d To - 
n" .1L3.1717, ac itnt ion* me 1a r. 5.3.171ß. 
L. 1. ý 
5, rrr ict croizn T'' i)anclco 13. 
2 . 6.1717, renö14 =" : TL, :, ¬ roh 1721 (p. 5 nun r Invornaoo X. S. ¬, . 2.1' >, nr. 3fltcr -- ºI. 1.1.1731 deel" r- 74,13o 
30.11.1733, 
roiaincd -- 1 ;. 255.6-. 1733# rcid .- I3. . 1. ; r.. rc oird - 
C.. . 
9,11#1745, conveincd and Ilection, 
if 4, Hinter 
5. L. 25.6.. ' ., 
üu - 0x": ` 0.6.17 0. 
2. e. g. rrc : nrrd -- Car. 24.3.1700, rccccd - P. 15.5.1703, red-fi©h 
acne xewctgo an rcid-hcrri cam! lend .. , A. B. - ß=c pass 
no 1 id, hado - a=c no Mid. 
3. They r rc rare in it. at the beginning of the contury, but occur 
regularly c. 3-4 tiicc per 1,000 words fror 1715 -- 1740. 
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Examples are; - 
guhore of - G. U. (Cha, ncollor' o Co=iooion) 24.11.1727, 
uhcerby R. 22.6.1721, cuherto -- ib. 15.7.1730, 
guhioh - C. R. B. 3.7.1718. 
The Scot3 and Eng1ich apellinija are used indiaoriminately: 
e. g. W. 27.5.1702 -- reasons vrhioh he had in write and guhioh_ 
ho desired -0 
Contracted forms with g are found more frequently. They occur 
occasionally in the Court of Seeion M3. throughout our period, 
though they are anglicized (i. e. expanded) in print'. In the 
Kirk Session Records they are common in the beginning of the 
century, and continue in Carstairs, Minnigaff and Hawiok to 
e. 1720, when they fade out, thou Ch in the two latter cases 
there is no change of writer at this point, 
Examples are:. ateoever, drin, g h. - all C. Lis. 13.2.1730. 
21 - H. 30.7.1711, c-H. 11.11.1711, gn - S. L. 22.6.1749. 
The anglicized ch occurs very commonly, e. g. Car. 3.1.1720f1) 
Inverness 1Sb79.1720 ; and c occurs in H. 5.10.1718. 
3. An oeoacional fleribal t or interchange of final t and th 
occurs in all documents except the minutes of A©ceably and of 
the Univercitiea. 
Examples are: - taxt (tai)- P. Acts 1705 VII (p" 12), A. R. '22.10.1715; 
taxters - A. B. 25.1.1716 ; publiot - P. Acts 1700 (t rongoun 
Imprisonment), G. D. 1.1.1715, A. 33.1717 ant im; Crept - C. 
21.12.1723 (thrice); vrei t (weich) 
(3) 
- 0.13.2.1728. G. B. 
1293.1716, A. B. 18,1.1716; weightern - C. R. B. 18.8.1736; 
orrhntQ - C. 23.2.1740, Car. 3.1.1720. 
r wýýrw rrrý"ý 
L. This suggests that the writers regarded the 
_q merely 
as a 
device for contraption, and not as repre©entTng the Scottish form of a word, 
2. Also trn -. ib. 1715. 
3. The English verb weý ight With the none meaning is not recorded in O. E. D. before 1898, 
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The eight day 
(1) C. 11.11.170©; Janes theei , 
ht -. R. B. 26.10,1716; 
Similar eXcnplen ooour in Molrooc 22.1.1736 and nemiri, 
A. B. 28.9.1715,17.10.1715, o. R. 3. aýrnin, Vf. 21.2.1723, 
S. L. 28.6.1710, Invernea® 8.1.1746 (p. 99), Dundee 1.5.1716; 
Miahth thouonnd pounds - P. Aots 1707 XV (p. 66)ß similar 
examples in Lleirooe 22.1.1736 and mim; fourteenth,,, po und-- 
2. L. 1.9.1709, eleventh (o' olock) -- Molrooo 30.4.1732, 
thou (thoucht)(2) - C. 26.3.1731, H. 21.12.1711(3). 
4, Ou is sometimes interchangeable with English owe in the 
early years of the Ancenbly and University Minuten, and 
occasionally throughout our period in all the other records. 
Ou spellings are common in Glasgow and Stirling Burghs to 
1745, and in Rotheeay Hurgh in 1700. The English spellings 
are also in use throughout in all documents. 
Examples are 
town - t. U. 29.9.3.703, A. M. 22.3.1703, Co üs. 23.741731 and 
passim; Minnig¬ f 10.7.1730, Inverness passim; 
oroun Car. 15.10.1721, Liinnigaff 22.2.1730, 
hooull (ovil) Inverneas, 1702 (p. 6)o 
In Glasgow Burgh Reoordo, 1700, the reverce also oocurß, 
and ope11ingi nrmdo oormaoll oti'Tt obotvt bocmd ortend, 
vzovild, tho7ghts ooour as alternatives to the ou form, 
1. c. f. p. 52 sunr o 
2. This may be either scribal or phonetic. 
3. I have listed all examples found after 1715 of superfluous 
t or th, or interchange of t and th. There were a fete mOr© e xnnpTe S in the Burg 2, l7ä O. `" 
{ 
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while in 1745 opollingo like tuo, oun ooour(l). 
5. Agust ooaura frequently in the southern Kirk, ScooIona 
and in Glasgow Burgh, 
e. g. R. 19.8.1700, H. 30.7.1711, H. eosin to 30.6.1730, 
G. B. 9.10.1717; and it occuro once in C. L13. » 20.6.1710. 
R, egaurd is common in C. B. B., e. g. 3.9.1736, and it ooourc 
in Dundeo Burgh 29.3.1743" 
6. There are two other spellings in the local records only: - 
Balgonet - S. ß, 34.7.1715 -. chows the traditional use of 1' 
to indicate the vowel-sound of b Bonet, an older form of bayonet. 
11* occasionally replaces u in Aberdeen Burgh: -- - 1700 and -vmon 
1710; wthern - ibid. 1.3,1710; and V and rr are interchange- 
able in the early years of Inverness K. S, : -- vide - 1703 (p" 23), 
170tt (vote) 1703 be 41). 
E. fiord--Form 
In our period, the anglicization of form is proceeding 
more rapidly than that of other types of Seotticiem. In 1700, 
Form accounts for 25 ä to 50; 0 of the Soottieicros in all records 
except the Assembly-and University USinutec, where nnglioization 
of Form had already pro ; reaoed far. After 1730, however, the 
proportion in the National and Kirk Session Records has declined 
I*' in the absence of sufficient evidence an to Entlieh ©pellinao 
in this period, this Group (o ndh .... oun) Uraa not 
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to under 20; to and frequently to under 10ýoj and in most of the 
Burghs it has fallen to under 20ýo by l745. The reason for 
this change in proportion in that Soots spelliz and Grammar 
had anglicized no far already that there was comparatively 
little left; vocabulary, as via shall see, altered little, 
even in our period; but the anglicization of I'orm was very 
marked in the first half of the eighteenth century as well 
as in the late seventeenth. 
The number of Soottisth word-forma in our rcoordo deolined 
from a. 140 per thouoand vorda in the oixteenth century to 
c. 60 in the most Soots of our reoorde (Rotheooy Burgh) in 
1700. At that date, most of the Burghs had 30-50 Soots 
forms per 1,000 words, the Kirk Sessions varied from 10-30, 
the legal National Records from 15-25, and the Assembly and 
University ? inutee had under 5. 
(1) 
There are Various rzays in %7hioh r lioization of form 
nor be studied, We may look for the first appearance of English 
forms, we may, as -with . Soots spe11inga, noa©ure 
the average 
number of Soots forms per thousand viorde, or vto may trace the 
final dicappearoioe of Scote forms fron the records. 
The first approach yields little information. There are 
3Q common Soots form whose English cognate in rare 
(2) 
p and 
remains rare throughout our period. In all other eases where 
1. pp. 373-4 . 
2. Appendix 71 lint A. 
.. gs.. 
Scots forms vrero common, 
(') the English equivalents ziere 
also co=on in our periodp nearly all of them being recorded 
between 1700 und 1707 in our records (and usually also in the 
late seventeenth century) and seven-eighths of then being as 
common as their Soots cognates; or oor over, before 1715 In 
the National and Kirk Session Reoordo, 
(2), There vworel or 
course, many other words vrhose Sooto form had become rare by 
1700, and many whose Soots form had disappeared from the 
records before that date. (3) Thus 're can say that the bulk 
of English vrord-corn was known to the writer© of the National 
and Kirk Session Records by 1700, and practically no now 
Englicb forma entered the records between 1700 and 1750. 
In the Burgh Records there were a sew words whose English 
form was not noted (e. slate, -pupary 
(adj. ), tinel , 
togethheer)i and others whose English form ryas noted before 
1715 (e. g. damage, forth, ordinary, remedy, warrtuzt). Since 
less material from the Burghs was analysed, however, vie can 
only say that in some inotanoec the English cognate Uraa 
possibly less well known in the Burgh iteoords at the beginning 
of the century. 
1. For definition of "common, " see p. 391. 
2. In List B of Appendix 7 are recorded inctanooo of Engli^h forms in cases where these did not occur ascim from 1700. The only words whose English form was not no e in at least two documents and at least 4 instances before 1715 are 
narbet salary, theft eher one and vacation, and the absence 
of the first four of these is robab . " p ly purely accidental-* they were almost certainly in use during the seventeenth 
century. 
3, e. g. two rho ni. ht bought, brought, week, other both, 
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The measurement of the average number off' 3ooto forms 
per thousand vrordo 
(i) 
ohowa the prooeoo of anglioization 
after 1700. Anglicization doo© not ahoy, appreciably in the 
figures for the Assembly and Univeroitiea, which have very 
fein Soots forms throughout(2), but there is a decline in the 
frequency of Soots forms in the Kirl- Sessions between 1700 
and e. 1720, in the Court LIS,, throughout 
(3), 
and in the 
i3urgh© between 1715 and 1730. Theoe last, Sehich remained 
much more Soots than the. others at the beginning of the 
century, anglicize so rapidly between 1715 and 1730 that 
they almost catch up on the Kirk Session 1eoorda. 
A summary of the tables in Appendix 6 gives the following 
averages of Scots forams per thousand tiwords: - 
Aseerxbly & University 
. minutes: Under 5 
throughout. 
1700-15 1715-30 1730-50 
Legal National Records 14-22 o. 12 6-11 
Kirk Sessions 13. -17 3.10(4) 3--6 
The corresponding figures for the Burgh Reooxdo are: - 
1. See Appendix 6, for these figure©. 
2. Nevertheless there is anglicization here, as the tracing; 
of the final dioappcararce of Soots form© sho; ra. See p. 106 
infra. 
3, The anglioization is more marked in the printed text. See Appendix B. 
4. MinniGaff ha 18 in 1719. 
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1700 1715 1730 1745 
Burghs e. 40(1) 25-40 E3-16 (2) 6-14 
It io difficult to be too precise, however# an to the 
Periods of greatest anglicization, oince there is a groat 
deal of variation between documental between iriter©, and 
even between paaaagea. 
(3) These variations are probably 
due, in the Kirk Seanion and Burgh Records, partly to. the 
taste and training of the triter, and partly to his subject- 
matter; in the National Records-it is probably largely due 
to subject, since the styles are no uniform that it is 
difficult to find any internal evidence (apart fron hand- 
writing) of change of scribe. 
(4 ) 
Another factor which make© it difficult to trace the 
rate of anglicization from the total figures is the 
repetitive nature of some of the passages analyoed. 
(5) , ere 
we have supplementary information in the tables of different 
forma in each passage analysed which show that none of our 
10 Rothesay Burgh has 63. 
2. Rotheo y Burgh has 30. 
3. e. g. C. 1701-8 varies fron 13 to 46 Soots forms per 1000 words; 
its average 1730-39 is 6 forms, in 1744-51 llo in W. , the 
writer of 1716-17 has 2-3 Scots forms; his successor of 
1723 has 4 .-7. In H., the same writer varies fron 5 forms in 1700 to 16 in 1712,3 in 1716-17t and 7 in 1720. In r., 
the drop in Soottioic between 1703 or 1705 and 1707 is 
especially marked in Form. 
4, c. f. p. 78 Note 2. 
5" c. f. p. 45 supra. 
ý1Q l 
paaaagea oontatna more than 27 different formal none in the 
Court and Kirk Session© above 16, and none in the Aecembly 
and University ttinu'be3 above 5, We are., dea1in , in faut, 
with a +ýr. ý . wýrf aiwrwlywi small  r n umbe r of .    -ß eparat e forms rh ich ohr   are rr 
none- 
timen repeated froguently. 
The averages of different forms per thousand words arc 
as follows: - 
















1700 1715 1730 1745 
Burghs co 15-22 10-17 7 -10 c. 6 
The larger figures of the total Soots form(') have 
obviously been greatly increased by repetition, especially 
in the Court Reoordo, in Rotheaay Burgh, and in aono of the 
southern Kirk Seosionc. The number of forms in ooiinon use 
is apparently omall. 
As anglicization progresses in any record, the number of 
different forms approximatoo more and more nearly to the totes. 
riunber of oeeurrenoea, showing that many of these Soots form© 
1" P+ý 99 fl... rap 
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are ceasing to be common, and are beooming oooaoional. Thin 
is the cace in the Assembly and University Records throughout 
our period,, in many of the Kirk Soccion Records by 1715, and 
even in come of the Burgh Records at the and of our period*(') 
The Court of Session, on the other hand, seems to repeat a 
number of common forms throughout. 
This conclusion an to the contrast between the Court 
Records and the others 
(2), based on a comparison of the table 
for total occurrences and for different forma, is supported 
by an attempt to trace the occurrence and final disappearance 
of the various forms. 
(3) 
Group- A- Iron--anglicizing forms. 
Mention has already been nade 
(4) 
of the faut that a 
onnl group of morde kept their Scots form throughout our 
period, the English cognate being rare, or not oocurving. 
Here is evidently an exception to the general rule of 
anglicization, and these vords have therefore been listed 
eeparately(5) for special scrutiny. The list is: - 
1. In Glasgow Burgh by 1730, and in Aberdeen Burgh by 1745. 
2. The records of Parliament within their limited period, 
shown the ©pne characteristics as the Coart Reeordo,. 
3. Appendix 79 
49 p. 97 ou ara. 
5. Appendix 7# Group A. 
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In both National and Local Reoordo: - 
con unct deburoe deburoement deaern deereet deduce, 
de ore depute, exoner, ex cdc infeft infeftment laigh, 
va; 
Mainly in National Roooräo; 
celled ancQ cow Iainer defender exo. 'iinator exeroa 1ni h, 
tailzle , 'rrongouo ; 
Mainly in Local llecorde: - 
chiet co er avel l trop notrar oordiner exeem tha. ol:. 
(1 
Theke words are evidently prominent in the National Records 
as well as in the loci].. O those mainly in the National Records, 
however, all except tyro 
(2) 
occur occasionally in local recorde, 
while Of thcoc mainly in local records, only two(3) occur at 
all in National Rooorde, 
she rarity of these words is evidently due to cubject, 
however, and not to the use of English forms, since these 
tigere not noted. 
Most of the forms knotim in the National Records are well 
documented throughout our period, while of the last group Of 8 
words, only 11 iziotanoea are recorded between 1730 and 1750, main- 
ly in the Burgh Records. As English forms are still lacking, we 
l+ The last two tigere found only in Burgh Recordoo 
2. Examinator and Tailzie. 
3. Cowper and no, 
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cannot say whether or not this indicates the impending 
dicappcaranoe of these forma, 
(l) 
In thio group, then, %va have 22 wwordfl ooourring oommonly, 
but not exclusively, in the National Records* These words 
remain common throughout our period, and there is little sign 
that they are likely to be superseded by English synonyms. 
(2) 
The other 8 words, peculiar to the local records, are of a 
different type, and evidence is insufficient to indicate 
whether any change is occurring in the middle of the century. 
Group B: Forms whose English oo nuten aro in use. 
The second list of common forms - those whose English 
cognates are in use - is larger, accounting for the greater 
part of the Scots forms in all the records. Of the 60 common 
forms in this class, less than half are common in the National 
Records, but three quarters are common in the Kirk Sessions, 
and more are known in the Burgh Records. 
(3) 
The lint is as follovis: - 
1). Co=on in the National Reoordn; cane (as an), be, bur(h, 
bailzie conforn, fourthni . ht furder kirk merk, arooh, 
remeid, recidenter, oubocrive" Saturnd u1o . ansailüie, 
oontrair ever ent Furth haill hundreth mercat ordinar, 
pro pone re istratc game n. aunmondfl warrand write. 
1. Single instances of chest and nosy are recorded. -See Pe 395. 
2. Jointly-, may perhaps be coning in c. 1745 as an alternative 
o eon- unctl . See p. 393. 
3.42 and 47 respectively. See Appendix 7. Ile cannot compare 
the number of words "common" in the Burgh Reeordo, oaring to the oompt atively small amount of material read here. C. f. p, 123 Note. 3. 
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Of these the ©eoond group (als -- write) are common 
mainly in the legal reooruo. Hoot of both Groups are common 
also in the local reoordo. 
(l) 
2)* Common only in the local reoord©: administrates wither, 
wie (one), alonpst again (against), choice (verb), d mno. ge, doll, 
frae he© inventar lenth moe neoco©ar nixt, arioch nd, 
aolait hell count n , and thonaurer, thift tßmeoua, 
togither, voluntar, wool, won, yeardo whilk. 
Of this group, half Are found frequently in both Kirk 
Session and Burgh Records, the other half being common only in 
one or the other group. 
(2) 
We eavt above 
(3) hoer the number of Soots forms decreased in 
frequency as the English equivalents became more common; 
Group B is the group in which the decrease mainly occurs, and 
it is here that sie can trace the final disappearance of come of 
the Scots forms. (4) 
If ire note the number of Soots forms of this group 
occurring in at least trro instances in any period 
(5), 
we find 
a sharp declines. 
1. Of these tiiorda, the only one not lmo ni in the local records 
is rp op One 
2. K, S. ;- administrate again., Inventar arioch au. and thift; 
Burghs :-a ne tone), choice, amnagee , rae, ,ean , Ives. 
3, pp. 99 and 101.. 
4, See Appendix 7, 
5. These figures, like the tables in Appendix 7 on which they 
are based, deal with the total forms recorded, and not only those in the passages selected for the calculation of 
averse o, 
-1C6 
1700-15 1715-30 1730-50 
All National itcco da 29 19 15 
Univcroity and tea. 11 G 3 rthnutea only 
1ir% Scccionsi 41 31 15 
Bur, hß 26(l) 34 22 
Piero the dcolino To11oº 3n different pattern froi that of 
the avcrc ce 
(21 
and the two acto of tables rauet be taken in 
conjunction, Tho Aacesably and Unicity wlinutoc hnvo co few 
Soots Corso that accidental variation or the repetition of u 
fetz format nado it impocoible to detcot a decline in frequency. 
11cre, hov ver# to oco quite clearly the virtual oztinotion of 
forms of th r; group cz±'tor 1730. In tits 10 1 rccorda r coo 
that many torte wore 
. 
d. aoordod be±ore 1715(3); tho avers od, 
hovzevox, apreurod to decline oteadilt throuChout the he li'- 
century, and thin our oto that none of the words remaining 
in wie after 1715 tioro declining in frequenoy. The I. ir 
Oooaion Rocordo, on the other hand, runt have had a number of 
forma which gern becoming loco frequent botrcen 1700 and 1720, 
and theoo viere 4oubtlooo the forma which had been ooi plotoäj 
diocardod by 1730. 
Doreen 1730 and 1750, thexa lrero still occurrint in tlho 
1, Leos siotcriol fron the Burgho wan read fror 1700-171!, 
Wh . eh r account for 
the IOW £i uro hare. 
2. pp. 99 and l0l , and Appendix G. 
alc be contrr3r }iunürath norant pond©. e. g. 
See Appcn "« 
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National and Kiric Session Records the Group A forms (or, to 
be Hore precise, 17 of them) and 24 forms of the Group Y3 list 
only 41 forms in all. Some of these were still common enough 
to give a frequency of a. 8 Scots form© per thousand words 
in the Court Records, but only 19 (10 of the A list and 9 
of the B) could be described as still "common" in the sense 
in which I have used the word throughout. 
(1) 
These were as followra: - 
A* conjunct, deburse doburoement deorcet deduce de one, 
depute, defender, decern, infeft, 
B. e (an), falongnt, burgh, conform, furth, merk; 
administrate, kirr cummond. 
Of this list the last three were mainly in the local records 
after 1? 30. 
Another 9 words remain common after 1730 in the Burgh 
Records only. These axe; cordiner, choice, furder, hail]., 
meroat, nixt, cuboerive, timeouo, yeard. 
(2) 
Relation between Forme of Local and National Reoordn 
It appears that there is a relationship between survival 
of words in the National Records und survival in the local. 
Of the 15 forms of the B. Group surviving in two or more instances 
in the National Records after 1730,12 are still occurring in the 
local records also. Of the 17 others still occurring in local 
1. As defined on p. 391. 
2. And one (a) as reell as ane (tan). 
. Ica 
rcoorda (Kirk Soßoion or Burgh), 7 still oocur oooaoionally 
in the ITational. Reoordh, and 3 more 1r0TO laut reoorded in 
the National Reoord© in 1728. (' 
Thin connection between frequency in the local reoordo 
and occurrence in the National Records is evident also in 
the earlier part of the century, where, of the 30 forma of 
the B. group noted mainly in the Burgh and Kirk Session 
Record©, 19 wore noted occasionally in the National Records. 
This may neon that the local and National Records drew 
entirely from the cane pool of Soots forme, and that frequency 
depended simply on cub joot. -matter; -or else it may mean that 
there was a tine--lag in anglicization between the National 
and local records, the latter continuing to use forms which 
were becoming rare in the former. The second view is supported 
by the averages of Soots forms occurring in the various 
documents, . and the different periods at which the greatest 
anglicization took plaoc in each group of records, but the 
word-lists show that all the records did, in fact, have a 
good many Scots form© in common. Probably thore io truth 
in both conjectures. 
Alternation of Forma 
f 
Another point vrith regard to the oooond group of words 
is the method of anglioization. At tuen thin can be sudden 
3.. The other 5 appeared in the National. Records at the beginnizv of the century. 
_lpg.. 
and oonaiatent, capeoially in the Kirk Sencion Reoorda. For 
example, a change from nixt to next ooeura abruptly in M. 1720, 
and in W'. 1705. In R. 1700-01 nixt oeciur© 11 timen and next 
only t'rioe # but in 1707 only next in found. Oar. 1700 has 
only 1 next to 8 nom, but again in 1707 only next is uoed. 
(') 
This abrupt, and possibly deliberate, alteration was 
not observed in the National Records. (2) 
On the other hand, in all documental many Soots and English 
oognatoa are used aide by aide, and are an interchangeable as 
spelling variant©. This alternation is especially noticeable 
in the first two decades of the eighteenth century, and some. 
times later in the Kirk Session Records. It also occurred 
quite frequently in the Court of Session and Glaogos: Univeroity. 
Forma commonly found to alternate in this way were: - 
Via, ane/an, bc/by, o_ho, youoJohucc 
rder/furt her, 
forth/forth, haill erhole, kirk/church, nixt/next (. zi 33urßho 
and 2 Kirk Seosiono), pund , ound, paroch/ parish, remeid/remedy 
ocmen narre coupe cum the ©aurer trenourer warrond vrarrnnt, 
and terminationo in . ar/ary (e. g. contrair, Inventar, necec©ar). 
(3) 
1. Other abrupt changes arc: - hen an - B. 1700 Ord writer); 
and en -- R. between 1701 o, n , W. 1706, S. L. between 
and 1715; , noum Qum - R. between 1700 and 1708; theoaurer/treaourer -» W. 1712, S. L. between 1709 and 1715; 
paroch/parich El q, between 1710 and 1716; We 1701-2 
then a relapse to paroch in W., and a further change in 1722. ) (Where a change is given as between certain years, the inter- 
vening passages were not analysed). Changes in W. and Big, 
usually occurred with a change of writer, but in S. L. they 
occurred without ouch a change. 
2. For the Burghs, evidence is insufficient: the Caps between 
passages analysed were too long. 
3" As the examples show, this fluctuation was most common between 1700 and 1720; thereafter Soots Forms were still occurring as 




Sono examploo of t; io oognatoo oaourring in tho owic minute 
are R .» 
R. D. 20. `. 1700 - D. Mo1L. Tronfluror do put for P. L1cK. who uno 
oh o oc n The rnure x; 
G.! 3. 6.4.1700 anon a ru nliontion me oti n1oeontion; 
we 16.10.1701 - lnndvinr . nrtrooh -- -- 
lnndunrd parish; 
G. U. 8.3.1704 Petition . ivon 
in bei FIx C. -- -- r ivon in by then a 
I. Aoto 170G - Plnntn. tion of I ixIcr bni1c? now Churohen -- » 
buildi of Xirko -- - dismember Churchen »- 
trnno. nortfnx- of Kirks; 
P,, 21.11,1706 - The (hynor, or where there ara Toro Ormor , - 
°n »oc of the Owncrr ; 
Si, 19. c. 1706 - half ene hour nn c. ,--tract -- -- me older; 
S. 20ß. 1701 » . LETÄe_ i it st. of Pennint ht Mio -- Ehe Chuzoh of 
Fenninnhtme " `. 
C. 1.1.1709 - the eontrair Part - --the eontrn I'nzrty; 
Vv. 28.6.1710 onteehiQe the nroohionerr -- other nnriohioners; 
C. 20#1x.. 1711 the hnill Premisen -- - the whale Lords; 
ice. - sur, mar diomiosed -- n nu=nr. V I , Krim; 
G. U. 15.9.1712 - conforn to the inventar to bernddcd to Or - -.. Mrr. r. rir 
the Inventory; 
(. 13. 25.1.1711 "" tine old tenement nett to the Pienhnoroat - . - 
on that end ni: tt to the Flea imerent{ 
ibid. .. at least one of the caidc cautionern to be one 
28.3.1715 of the mon t considerable rzerohnnth; 
O. B. 16.2.1716 -» to ehuce eor. pit ionera to e loot and oho ce 
nna bur,, er - -- to rcpronent the nn. tdo burahv 
In perlicacnt. 
ibid. -. C`ýiot of inatruetionu) -- Ordains J. S. thoonurer I3-oZ. 1716 
-- (4 timoo), ordains J. 3, tronnurar -- 
(3 timen) -- - ordains J. S. tresaurer (5 times). 
1. In Tt. 30.4.1710, two witnoobeo report a rann' Q rrordc; the 
one report quotcn tciri;, the other, church, 
u-ill .. 
ibid. - pund 5oota (22 times), pound Scots, 
-rund atarline; 
ibid. 19.6.1716 - otnrlin ; -» ©tarline_; 
ibid. 11.8.1716 - sterling; - _-_starline; 
ibid. 23.12.3.717 -- High-Church (2ce ), Hie Kirk 
Trone Church, 
kir1 ardt said kirk, new church; 
ki) 
C. R. B. 5.7.1722 - in the presence of the provost or ane of the 
bailliea -- the deacons shall elect one of 
their number; 
+I. 24.4.1726 - in the lcitehin ; with whatever kitchen maid f ýrý ýr rraver irr w 
ma 
was there; 
A. B. 12.4.1726 - which beim considered be the counsell they 
n roued the foranid motion ruder the rovont 
C. R. B. 3.9.1736 -- the corns of this oountr onnnot meet with a 
" aerea, t - -. in foreign markets; 
$. L. 24.9.1743. - the haill Annuals the whole Houses; - ., wrw+. ra r. r. rwr 
These quotations, supplemented by the examples in the 
Glossary # indic ate that there iao usually no distinction made 
in use between the Scots and English forms, but that where both 
were usedp they were generally regardod as alternatives. 
(2) 
1. Though the Burgh exonpleo in the aase minute seem to come 
largely from Glaagow, the other burghs frequently have two 
forma in the Dane period e. . Aber. 1700-15 - beb r Y©n of 1715 Kirk/church, 1700-36 ha ll thole; C. R. B. T1 5-30 furdei ur er, furth fort , mero ni a ]cet, naaea© .r necenoary, %7arrand/wa±ra-nt-* 
2. Occasional differences in usage or part of speech in some 
of these examples have no significanco as in ßhovm by 
other exam lea of the same words in Glossary. The only 
examples above which might have a significant difference are C. 1711, G. B. 16.2.1716 and S. L. 1741, where the Soots 
examples seem to be in more formal phraocuo Two words which do seem to be frequently distinguished in use are »rne which occurs only in legal idioms) and ha311 which ner: I'iot® longer in Soots uses (See whole .. Gloss y)`-than as a simple alternative to English whole, 
ro,.. , 1srovL; c »a Oc s--Wercr 
t js 
, pw s0S 
CaCa 
F0 
cam.. A, &. G. U. co.. A 
Wj %<$. '900, - k06 
Cale. '< 
ý, oo I700 ýýv ý7ýý 
. A" Co. ý.. ý, oý. For,, * w; +. I, vw E". 4:. L ýýw,. 
1ý... i ", ýe 
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One measure which it was found impossible to take was an 
e©timate of comparative frequency of partioular forno, na ha© 
been done in some inotanoeo with gro atiocl pointo. 9o long 
an both forms acre common, the degroo of frequenoy coeined to 
depend more on the tihiii of the writer than on any other 
conoideration, 
(1) 
and fluctuation from one to another, as 
the exampleo above showed, wa© likely to be purely fortuitous. 
GROUP C. .- Oooaoional Forms. 
(2) In all our doourienta 
occasional forms aocounted for a much caller proportion of the 
total form than did the commo.: form, -., especially those of Group 
B. The overage was rarely more than one occasional form per 
thousand 7ordo, except in the Court, where legal tormo increased 
this average slightly. 
) On the other hand, the total number 
Of auch 20= 8 recorded is surprisingly loxgo, especially 
between 1700 and 1715. This includes many whose English 
equivalent had become general by 1700; in the beginning of the 
century, even in the National Records, we find occasional forms 
1. e. g. P. Acts 1706 (Plantation of Kirkc) has kirk 7 tines to 
church tvrice, but the Act on Church Governrne'n' in the same 
year has church through ou ere Is no perceptible difference ende or use between the do forno). The 
Ha' iek ochoolmaoter in his K. S. Records 1712 uses these form in the proportion 1 kirk :2 church, but in 1715 he ehange© to 1s4, while Thhorring no o fier evidence of a tendency to anglicize* Such variations generally appeared to be quite accidental, and no deductions could be made from then. 
2. These included forms only found in one document, even though 
eonnaon there. 
3. See p. 386 0 
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like le__nth (Aaoenbly) Gould, hing (Univeraitie a ), ©ua, nnlnond 
(p,, ), EJours, so: (six), ai ther (C. ) 
(1) 
The Burgh Records, though their proportion of oooaaional 
forma is no higher than that of other docuraonta, have a wider 
range, and in then and in the Kirk session Records we find 
many forms which by the eighteenth oentury are more likely 
to reflect the language spoken by their writers than to have 
been handed down by written tradition, e. g. brow (brew), 
bund (bound), jlao, ruinyie, eftir, found (foundation), 
grund (ground), heiah, herbour, mui ldeds_-nooht, aolnry, 
aniddy, , cupplee1 thrid, ye a rin (yarn)* 
The number of ooca ional forms doolinec in all dooumento 
after 1715, after which the list from the National Documents 
consists largely, but not entirely, of terms dealing with 
law and administration; in the local records there is a sharp 
decline after 1730 and many of the forms obviously derived 
from speech cease to be recorded. The lint does not dio appear 
completely, however, and even in the middle of the century it 
is still possible to find in the local records ouch forms no: - 
hervent t ilundline, tincler, broad (board), banter, ool. ntelp 
rimed (preside). 
19 Pp" 400 403 and Glossary. An attempt crag made on pp. 403-6 to dis inguish those whose English equivalents were in use. 
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Conclusion 
We have aeon, then, that the major anglioization in Soots 
Form took place in the seventeenth century in all the records, 
and that In the eighteenth century moot of the oeourrenoeo of 
Soots Fornnvrere limited to a small group of common words -- 
82 in all the comparatively high proportion of occurrences 
in come documents being simply due to frequent repetitions. 
of theme. In spite of this, Soots Form was not completely 
obliterated by the end of our period, as Soots spoiling 
practically was. 
(l) 
One small group of Soots forms (between 17 and 30 common 
words, and others which occurred occasionally, or occurred 
in the Court Records only) was apparently strongly resistant 
to anglicization, These words occurred mainly in the National 
Records, and formed a large section of the Scots forms in the 
Court of Session Records, but most of them occurred occasion- 
ally over a much rider range of documents, indicating that 
they were generally imown. The English forms of fhese words 
remained rare throughout our period. 
The rest of the common Scots Pores had been subjected to 
English inflt+ence since the seventeenth century; in many 
cases the Scots und English oognatoo were being used inter- 
changeably in the same documents, but during our period we coo 
1. Out of 63 pazoagoo studied after 1730, only one E1g. 1732-7 - contained no Soots forma. 
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a oteady decline in the frequency of occurrence of Sooto 
Forma. Fron the beginning of the century many of theoo wore 
rare in the National Rooorda, and their frequency declined 
steadily in tho Kirk Sooaion Beoorda throughout, and oharply 
in the Burgh Records after 1715. Ultimately many of them 
were ouperaeded, only 17 remaining common after 1730. 
The third Croup (the part of Group C. for which English 
equivalents were found) shows that up to 1715, and in the 
local records up to 1730, a tauch wider variety of Soots form 
(presumably dorivine from the writer's ©pooch) was liable to 
clip into what was othervzice a fairly angl1cized style of 
writing' In oontract to the frequent occurrence of the Be 
formst these last were, individually, rare, but even in the 
middle of the century come porciot in the local records., 
After 1750. 
Fron the trends of 1700-1750 we night preoune that the 
occasional Sootticiom3 would rapidly dioappearl and that the 
'err words of Group I3o atilt romaininC would become rare during 
the next half-century, and this in borne out by our three 
©cmpleo of late eighteenth century doouaente in Appendix 5, 
where the only Soots forma are those of Group A in the Court 
sample. 
(') 
By the twentieth century, again ne we would expect, most 
1. Other forns can otill. be found occasionally t c. g, Elgin Town Council 2.5.1757 - morla, 6.7.1761 - bam, 20.12.1762 -- Sterline. 
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of the B und 0 forms have disappeared, burghs f; ur h, haill, 
1rirk, su=ar, timeous, being ezo©ptiono. A good proportion 
of the A group arc still found, however, in formal usage s 
e. g. con unot oom lamner docern deeroet1 dofender, de one, 
depute, 'e, eda infeft, infeftaent tailzie rncon _ ous. The 
foreoast of the period 1700-1750 is thus borne out by later 
history; forms in ; encral use have been replaced by English 
cognates, but a number of Scottioiamo tend to be perpetuated 
in formal usage. 
F. Vooabula 
Thio group of Sootticiono, originally forming a very am .l 
proportion of the general total 
(l) 
$ has not been affected by 
anglicization to anything like the same extent vs have Spelling, 
Word-form and Grammar., 
(2) In oonse quenoo i by 1700 Vocabulary 
has become the main section in the Scotticism of the National 
and Kirk Session Records, often amounting to c. 50% of the 
total. In the Burgh Records, where the anglicization of other 
types of Scotticism has proceeded more slowly, Porm, and vorne 
times Spelling, still provide a larger number of instances. 
Fror 1700 to 1750 the frequoncy of Soot words, unlike 
that of other types of Scotticism, seems to remain constant in 
1, at 5f in Parliament, sixteenth century. 
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moot doou onto. The fißurec can be ouamarized as follows: -(1) 
Oecurrenee© of Sooto viorda per 1,000 wwordo: 
1700-15 1715-30 1730-50 
Assembly and Universities 9-10 7-9 9-10 
Legal National Records 20-24 0.28 19--24 
Kirk Sessions (South-Treat) 19-37 20-30 22-35 
Kirk Sessions (the rent) 10-16 7-17 a-20 
In the Burgh Reoordo alone in there a deoline in these 
occurrcnces: - 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
Burßh© 14-31 e. 8-26 12-23 5-16 
. Ar with Form, a considerable part of 
the total is due to 
repetition of a number of common lords. Repetition of words in 
even oonmoner than was repetition of form s# being especially 
marked in the Kirk Sesaiona of the South-seat, and in the T3urgha, 
but beine noticeable also in Carotair-I fir.. ! jccoion and in the 
records of the court and of Parlinaent. 
(2) Thin rileano, of oaurae, 
that a large number of the tiorda used vere being used frequently, 
and not merely occasionally. An analysis of the number of 
different words occurring per thousand words gives much emoller 
figures and shows the differences between the various documents 
1. The full table is in Appendix 6. 
2. Thin repetition is most marked in the texts where fullest texts were available (except the Assembly Minutes), and its 
absence in probably a result of editing. 
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to be considerably loss than the total occurrences would load u© 
to imagine. This analysis(') can be oummarized as folloio:. 
Average of different words per thou©o. nd 1ordn 
(2 
Assembly and Universities 















By this method of analysis we can see the eppooial richness 
of the vocabulary of the legal records. 











The number of different words per paaoage in usually morkedly 
in exoeao of the number of different forn3, eapeoially after 1715, 
when the number of forms has decreased. In the Durch Records, 
however, the number of different forma does not decline below 
that of different words before 1730. 
(3) 
The lint of common words recorded between 1700 and 1750(4) 
has been divided into two seotion© on roughly the some prinoiple 
1. Given in Appendix 6. 
2. Individual passages ahoy considerable variation from these 
average o, though less than was found in Porri. Among the moot 
striking exonpi e are: - Ii, 1700, from 26 to 8 instances and from 12 to 3 different iorda; Car. 1700, from 28 to 7 inotanoe© 
and 10 to 4 words; t'. 1701,14-28 and 9-5; S, B9 1730-32,3-23 
and 3-16; A, 1702-10,17-2 and 12-2; C. 1730--31,49-17 and 
17-6. See Appendix 6. 
3. And not at all in A, B. See Appendix 6. 
4. Appendix 71 PP* 407 and 414. 
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n© viao Porn, Taos fordo for which English equivalento are 
rare (Group A) and words for 'which English equivalents are in 
use in our poriod. (Group B). In the case of vocabulary, 
however, English oquivalonto were less easily aepaz'ablo than 
under Porm. %iordo like anent. zttour, caution, have vcrioue 
English equlv©lontö in our period(')p node of which have been 
in use in Scots from the sixteenth century and indeed are as 
auch-Soots as they are English. It is therefore even lens 
satisfactory to compare frequency here than it was under Form, 
for when a writer uses (for example) relating ; to, he is not 
necessarily re joctine anent in favour of an 1nglish equivalent, 
but merely selecting one of a number of synonyms available to 
h±ra, o oiie of which happened also to be used in England. 
Where English equivalents 
(2) 
ei sted, i. e. in the words 
of Group B, they appeared: as far as could be observed(3)0 to 
be in use from the beginning of our perioä 
(4) 
, lice the Forms 
of Group B, except perhapo in the Burch Heeorda« Here there viere 
a fern vzordo of Group ß for which no English equivalents were 
noted in these ter a 
t53, but again th1o night be quite accidental. 
le a). oonoernßng to,, rea ect to b). * be eider, in ad on; o)* accurtyZ _oure y, on . 
2. i*e. English or common to Sooto and Englioh. This 
classification will be uced throughout. 
3. As was explained on p. 42 supra, a complete record of English 
words occurring was not poo Ie. 
4. The only exception observed was the word between which seemed 
very rare in our records, bei xt (also, .o se, an English word) ocourring throughout. 
5« Notably equivalents for annualrent, caution, condescend (specify), diet, diaehar e" """. " 
-12o. 
G3Oup As 1Qrda with no fan lieh e uivnlcntr in use. 
lhic group p2. czyo an even Creator pest in the National i ooordo 
thron did the corroopondir ccotion of Porno. Only in the Court 
rocorde did the Group A forrio account for u largo proportion 
of Sootticicco. The Group A wow, on the other hand, predominate 
is an averts paccte in any of the National Reoordo, accounting 
for at 1e act half of the total vocabulary, 
(1) In the local 
recordo, an with the forma, the larCect traibor irr fron Group 
no 
(2) 
Group A is rauch larger than %7ao the eorreoponding group of 
forrio, oont ininC the folio iina 80 tiiordo for ahioh no inglioh 
cquivticnt vao in co=on usc: 
1, In Ceneral uc es ndduec eodvi o 
(3), 
advocate, boll, burn, 
buroo, r burn z Qoutioner, oertii' oeoo oo . nooec oonoisnntion, 
dcmi pion dclote cc it doci , Moon dill, enoa 
d. ip one, 
diono cit . ors extract (np and v. 
), frsotor l fcu (no) p fc ur, 
heritable heritor hornirr. inotru^ient intromieoion irrt romit, 
inird r. enoc overture (n. ), portincnta tzrcren pursue *. zo+tsrýt 
re .. alit rcimnent codc: anznt tne. c trnncnortntion writor; 
2. Chiefly in National Rccordo: nbbrevin. te (n. ), barOnny, 
ecrtifiention coM etc eonnetition elide f¬zilzie (v. ) ilk n. ) , 
lifercnter n iotrnnd rrobe. tion urruer reclo. ir reduction, 
ruo CMOioM telndi; interlocutor libel v. 
1. Soc n. ass, 2. In ooze qi' the later Burch rocordo when thcro ha Uten a sharp 
decline in Scottioiutc, the proportions are about equal. 
3. Where %rordo have a Conning pcculics to SootQ, ac 17011 ac 
meanin lrnov. ' in Eng1ich, references are alr oyo to the 
Soottith ccn; e o, o given in the Gioioary. 
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3. Chiefly in local records= bygones, chopin, deelarntor, 
delation, doit door, flecher, fornicatri.: loot, modif , 
mortcloth lenichhin portioner, tolbooth tronauort feneible, 
fou (v. ), faý (n. ), tael: eman, 
Three quarters of these words occur frequently in the National 
Records and three quartero in the local recordo, about half being 
ooron in both. 
A quarter of the rvordo of Group A are common only in the 
local records, These are often terms bearing on the usual 
business of the Burgh or Seacion(l), and might, like much of the 
vocabulary of the National Records, be described as of a technical 
nature. There is no doubt, as there was with the Group A pormn 
(2 ), 
that the Group A vocabulary of the local records is still evident 
in the middle of the eighteenth century. 
Here tie have, then, a large group of words (80 in all), 
which remain in use throughout our period(3) and for which 
English equivalents are rare « 
(4) These words are largely known 
in the National Records, but most also ocour over a wide range 
of documents. 
1. e. g. Burg: cho in fleeher re alit tolbooth fencible; 
Kirk Sossionez ea on, corn ea r x, rýr wem. +  nox eo r'. ýý r ranepo . ý 
2. See p. 104 nunra# 
3. Or, to be precise, the number of wordo found oornmonl, 7 in the 
last period (1730-50) is no loss than the number found oo on- 
ly in either of the other periods. 
4. English enui-Talents found are listed in Appendix 7. The use 
of fail for faiizie (where default is a more accurate trcn lat on and of da ose for rune (co nvey) (ace pp. 
ceemo to be an attempt to anglicize as with Form. The 




Group B- Words for crhieh English Equivalents are in use., 
This group in smaller than the previous one, containing 
74 common wrord©. Only half are common in the National T ecord©, 
and only a quarter in the more formal of thece, but nearly all 
are common in the local records. 
The Group B lint is: - 
1. In general use; allon crly, anent, annualrent, attoursbrruikr 
but, b one b ast caution eo t ear con earcnce condescend, 
convene diet, deficient (n. ), dischar (v. ), inbrin .,, instruct, 
likeas, mortification, mortify, narrate, presently, plurality! 
quarrel, root (v. ), sist (v. ), statute (v. ), supexpede. uplift; 
2, Chiefly in National Records: emit, 
- 
instruction_mall, 
rest (n. ), ©icklike, stteentt (v. ), sustain; 
3. Chiefly in local records: bairn, beadle, bear, bounds, 
brae, 
_oasualitiec, close 
(n. ), deal (v, ), dý-vk©, indweller, 
incarcerate, 
- 
landward (a. ), lines, lese, rind (v. )., maltreatment, 
moýer, notour (a), peremptor (a. )t refuse, repone, reoett (v. ) 
roue (vo and n. ), servitrix, testific t= thereby, trans, vage, 
viii .. 
ht; i (a. ), mach (a. ), preparative, stand (n. ), std (n. )s 
subject, tenement. 
The synonyme for these are, of course, generally used 
indiscriminately throughout, and not, as in a few instances of 
forms, consistently Soots or English in one document. Parallelism 
is also found, and frequently occurs in phrases which have been 
used in soots since the sixteenth century, e. g. discharge 
rohibit statute and ordain beddal and church (1 . r: 
) of ficer, 
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eo no©ce and deter line boil and caution, nub eot and catatc. 
(l) 
Aa oynonyma for the words of Group B arc not neoeooari]. y 
peculiar to Englioh, their frequency of occurrence is of no 
nozcnt 
(2) 
and the only teat for anelicizution, apart from the 
tables of ooourrenoe© already given, is the disappearance of 
Sooto iorda. 
Of the Group B list, only 7 are not recorded after 1730, 
and one of these (maltreatment) nurvivec in modern times, If 
we takes however, as under Form, the number of words of Group 
B recorded in more than one instance in any period, we find the 
following figures; - 
1700-15 
national Rooord3 26 
Kirk Se©aions 40 
Burghs 110) 









the tabled of frequency, 
dominated, as far an the National Records are concerned, by 
the large A Group, and influenced by the frequent recurrence 
of common srord©, did not reveal any change throughout our period, 
h-ý 
'ý. i 
rrr". ýrwr rý rý.. r..... a.. ýý. ý. wrrýwrwwýýrwrrwarw. wnw r. ýr . r. ýr rs1. 
Also recorded were the char e or libel (a. 6.12.1718), Taoks 
or Leases (C. l3.2.1730), 
ticautionary 
security (0. D. "1744) " See also examples in Glossary of nnnualrentlPlurali' oompeaarr, 
mortification narrate and prenentTy forr instances of synonyms 
use the name con Text. 
2. c. f. p. llg cu_ýr__a_. Variation is completely capricious, e. g. 
come figures for the comparative frequency of oom ear: a ear 
(One of the most commonly repeated pairs of oynonyma in similar 
contexts in Kirk Session Records are: - Aber. 1682 -- appear arg im; Car. 1700 11 eons ear: 6a car; 1712-13,9: 4,11,1700-411 14: 




but the above table indicates that there vra. o, in fact, a slight 
reduction in the number of Group ]3 words being ucod in the 
National Recordfl. The list in Appendix 7 confirms this, and 
suggests that there may be come words disappearing from the 
local records also. Thereby and vage become rare after 1710; 
instruct instruction lese re arntiva reaett (v. ), r,,, est (n. )r 
©ickliko, stand (n. ) and auperaede are scarce after 1720; 
and byi, ast, condescend, ilk (a,. ), likens,. -mind. narrate, 
plurality, Quarrels rest (no and v. ), repose. and std (v. and n. ) 
after 1730. 
Anglicization is taking place even ßn vocabulary, then, 
though the rate is no slow that it does not show in the tables 
of frequency. Of the 154 co=on words recorded (Groups A and B), 
only about two dozen have ceased to be in use by the middle of the 
century. 
(1) 
A conoiderabie number of the wordo vihioh remain in the 
National Records (nearly half of the Group B words there t are 
words which are found in EnClioh in other senses# and in some 
cases (e, ce annualrent convene diet, quarrel, contain) the 
distinction between Scots and English usage is slight. This 
factor may have influenced the survival of these words. On the 
other hand, when compared with theme and with the amount of 
vocabulary of Tarr and adniniotration and the number of v: ordo 
1. Thio alight decline in borne out by the drop in frequency of 
words occurring in the Burgh Reeorda gyp. 118 and 120 sum) 
where the A Group tiao comparatively small and the figures 
represent mainly the B and 0 groups. 
, Proportýors 
ov cýº: rc. -. 
t ýypw off" 
S 
0ts pr^ý. 
Coý.. t Asa. 
Itika--sº 
Wem. Ks. Ks. 
G\0.01- b. 
B. G -B. Stir 
1'Z Oo 1700 (74 J 1ýý's 
A. C-O"VýOv% 
VOrIA3 x%Q ýg1iý'Kýttit 
;,. % MSt , 
© -8. c o... r.. ". wor, E%, i s\, e v,. OjvJ *-k. s : ", u. s e, 
e. ýecc. 
s: cýý.. caý wc' fps. 
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dealing with the businena of the Burghs and sessional the nurnbar 
drawn from the colloquial language of everyday life wan small. 
'we gather that bran and 1ko and rou pv err; in general use 
among educated people throughout our period, that a passage gras 
a trans. and to rofune night mean tom, but we notice that 
stent, stand (Rat) and va_ e (rander), ilk (each), and mind 
(remember) were disappearing fron the writing, at least, of 
these non before the end of our period. 
Groff. - Occasional Vlordn It in from thin group that we 
learn much more of the everyday language of the period. 
In the National Reoorda, though accounting for a smaller 
proportion of the Soottioismm than either of the other groups, 
the occasional words play a much larger part than the corree-- 
ponding section of Porms. Here, however, there is little 
evidence of the occurrence of words whose Englich equivalent 
was more commonly used. The occasional terms of the National 
Records are Trequently legal terms occurring only in Court 
Records (l) , and are not replaced during our period. The rarity 
of words more lik oly to occur in everyday uoe may be due either 
to subject-tatter or to anglioization of speech among the writers: 
we note, however, even in the National Records, that a Carden ciao 
Inorin as a yard, that intil (into) vrao u©od in A. 3,704, that in 
1713 an unfortunate student was heard to refer to hit, Principal 
as a reetinp hypoorite, and that fog Mro ! event and 
were still in use at the end of our period. 
(2) some of the words 
1. e. g. acereaee adminiculate demiaaion inhibition, 
modification* 




common in the local recordo occur alco# of couroe, in ocoacional 
instances in the National Records. 
It is from the local records, hoiover, and especially 
from those of the Burghs, that moot of our samples of a more 
general vocabulary are drawn. The Kirk Sessions contain a good 
number of occasional instances of words like oye, vennel,, aleck, 
, come of stoup. oou Ia1ooY girt volt loam Root an 
(l) 
them in reports of speech, The proportion of occasional words 
is small here, however, being usually less than I per thousand 
words. 
(2) There in a marked decline in the number recorded 
after as 1725, and only some thirty are recorded in the middle 
of the century, 
The Burgh Records, on the other had, possess a very wide 
range of occasional S oottioisms, many of which do not occur in 
our other records. Moat of these, especially those which occur 
in the later part of our period, are probably drawn from the 
spoken language rather than from written tradition, In Stirling 
and Glasgow Burghs especially, these uncommon words fora a much 
larger proportion of the total vocabulary than they do in moot 
of our other records, suggesting that a wide range of Scotticism 
was still in spoken use among the writers of these records. 
Rothesoy is more prone to repeat common words, and Aberdeen 
seems to have progressed much further before 1700 in discardipg 
1. See p. 422-6 and glooaary. 
2. See p. 388. 
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these oooaDional Soottioiono, moat of its Soots vo. oabuluy in 
our period coning fron Group A vzordp, Though ouch of this 
ooaaoionzil vocabulary in diaoarded in all the Durch Records 
before 1730, a good deal more remains there in the middle of 
the century than In the other records. Vie can still find, 
aster 1730, words like heu , h, hö ff, _j 
mb, k il-yardx_, looning, 
mall, ahuuble, clay, thirl and er__,, - E, 
(1 
Conclusion In brief, then, the official records still 
contain a strong element of Soots vocabulary, auch of which 
persists to the middle of the century, and for a large part 
of which no English equivalent is in use. This group of 
words composes the bull: of the Scots vocabulary in the National 
Records and persists throughout our period, but is not confined 
to the legal reoord©, moot of the words being used over a wide 
tame of records of all types. 
Among the tiordo for whioh English oquivolen o were avail- 
able $ less than a third were beoo ling less frequent 
during our 
period. There was no evidence of the introduction of next 
Tnglimh words during our poriodt an far ao could be soon, 
rew words of either group seem to be drawn fron the 
ordinary vocabulary of daily intercourse. 
Among the nary oooa©ional words were included a large 
number of legal terms fron the court recordo, and a large 
1, See Glossary for quotations and dates. In ghat instances 
the rarity of these words is due to replacement by 
synonyms (indicating on anglioizing process, either deliberate 
or unconscious), and in ghat instances it is due to subject-- 
matter, I find it difficult to say. 
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quantity of more general vocabulary from the Burghs. A marked 
decline in perceptible in the number of the©e latter towards 
the end of the period., 
After 1750 
From what we have seen of the early eighteenth century 
we might deduce the position during the remainder of the 
century. We can guess that those occasional Soottioiems for 
which English alternativen are available will rapidly disappear 
from all the records, that in Group Ba few more of the viorda 
will become uncommon, perhaps another score ceasing to be 
widely used by the end of the century. Many of the words of 
Group B, howevert and moat of those of Group A, accm to be 
otrongly entrenche dp and we can afl owne that these will o on- 
tinue in use for a eonsiderabl© period. 
The opeoineny of late eighteenth century documento in 
Appendix 5 fit in with the above conjectureo. A number of the 
more formal terms of the A and B Groups occur there, but the 
only word of the 0 group in all throe paaeagea in cdn in 
Rotheany Torn Council, 1765. 
The ultimate fate of this Scoto vocabulary demands a pass- 
ing consideration. Some of the words from both A and f3 groups 
have been accepted into Englioh, Chorring that the effeots of 
intcrooramunioation in the eighteenth century and later mutt have 
r1 
1. Pra©aoa advocate aicklikQ likeaa anent mortification. 
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operated in more than one direotion« 1xampleo aroi- adduce, 
anent demit, inoesoerote maltreatment uorum rode; 
the verbs compete and narrate have also been formed in English 
on the analogy of the Boot© legal vorb©. 
(l) 
U any more of these words remain in Soottich Englioh today, 
mainly in formal otyle, in cote oaoeu merely as traditional 
usages, and in others because they have no precioe English 
equivalent. Er nploD of such survivals are:. 
A Group: -- advioe advocate, bursar bur© cautioner, 
certification, oom otition eo oooe dooi_ ation dill once, 
diopones disposition, extract (n. * and v. ), factor, 
fou (n, and v. ) fleoher heritable, instrument interlocutor, 
introýon, intrornit, laird, libel (v, )O liferenter. leet, 
msnce, mod ii'. 'v. = overture (n. ), pertinento, rreoeo, probation, 
12urnue, ursuer ortioner reduction, remenent tack teindo, 
writer; 
B Group: - alloner1 beadle bear, bygone, caution compear, 
oon earanoe convene diet instruct landward (a. ), li , 
march (a* )# notour jrecently, ru (ve and n. ), sint, 
euatain cub cot tenement, u lift rrri ht. 
here there is a marked contrast with other types of 
Scotticism fron which there arc feil survivals outvrith dialect 
speech. 
l, s This question of the influence of Soots on English is one 
which has been almost entirely neglected, apart from a few 
references to the influence of Sir Walter Scott. Further 
study of this subject, and particularly of the influence of 
Soots doctors and ocientisto on the English language, may 
yield interesting results. 
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G. Grammar. 
Graanatioal inßlo otions, as we have peen 
(1), 
were the 
first Soottishh eharaotoriotio© to anglioize in quantity, and 
by 1700 they had de orc aoe d fron an original 180 points per 
thousand v: ordc in our Purlinmentary Records of the sixteenth 
century (nearly half of the total Sootticinmo) to under 
15 points per thousand words in all our records. 
During the eighteenth century further anglicization takes 
plaoe, but it does not oontinue throughout our period in all 
reoorda. The figures are:. 
(2) 
Points of Scots Grwaar per thousand words: 
Assembly and Universities 
?, egal National Reoorda 
170 0 -15 1715-30 1730-50 
2-3 2-3 1-2 
1-8 0.4 1-6 
Kirk Sessions l-6 
(3) 3--8 2-5(4) 
There is a decline in frequency in the Court Records between 
1710 and 1715, in the Minutes of Assembly and of Parliament 
after 1703, and in South Leith Kirk So ion throughout, but 
apart from theße instances the figures fluctuate mithin the 
oame onall oonpa©s. An with Form, anglicization oeems already 
to have reached a point at which all the easily anglioizable 
1. p. 71 ouurra. 
2. Full table in Appendix 6. 
3. Carstaira K. 8. g. 
4. Rotho©ay 1. S. 10. 
rlýlw 
aoottioiana have diaappocarod, and tie are left with a ©r all 
core of material which i© strongly roai©tunt td . ohanL, o. 
The I3urgh© are more Sootc than the other reoordo in 1700, 
and there wi1ioization procreooea throughout our period, only 
reaching the level of the other reoordo Q. 1745. The figurco 
are ; -- 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
Burgh Recordo 8-14 7.9 3-F3 
(1) 1-5 
Most of our raoord©# then, have under 10 points of 9ooto 
gra=ar per thoucand iordo, and frequontly under 5t Moat of 
these points are oooanional oocurrenoaup often semi-fo©ailized 
in traditional phranoo, e. g. The oaidr torda ordains thir 
presente to be intir ato 
(2) 
* That 3ooto Grammar io a part of 
the lane uuge otill ourrent is indicated, however, by the fact 
that the Sootticiana are not entirely confined to auch phracoo. 
On the other hand, oven in traditional exprescionc the Sooto 
unaae is not eonnictently rauintainod, 
(3) 
No unn - The -10 plurulo 
(4) have dioappoared ooipletely from 
the National and Kirk Sooaion Raoorda, ooourrinZ; only ooonnion. 
ally in the parlier Burgh Reoorda of Aberdeen and Glaogotr" The 
last ex=plo o noted sere :- 
1.8othocoy Torn Counoil 13. 
2, c. f. p. 160 3nß. 
3. See Appendix 7, p. 436 for inatanoea of variation. 
4. For roferancea to thin and folloiing points in Older Soota, 
ace Chzzptcr 3, pp. 53 and following. 
A. B. 21.1.176 - e:, enaiß; G. D. 27,9o'17 ibid; 
G. B. 2.2. '17 -- flrounoi_; G. B. 9.10. '17 - a_ifl. 
Occasional uninflootod oolleotivoo still occur, the 
examples noted being an follows: -- 
U. 24.12.1701 
Co 28.2.136 mm 
G. B. 12.3.1716 
Lieiroce K. S. 13,9*' 30 
Car. 11.4. 'O0 - 
A. B. 10.5. '02 -- 
A. B. 11.9. ' O8 as 
eighteen hore; 
the Price of Candle ; E1. a. 3.10. ' 32 - so 
nen candle; (alto Banff IC. S. 1732 and 
Dundee Burgh 1.11. '16) 
rvrei :. tin ninetein unce fourtein dro ; 
70 ouncec3, ß dror; 
4 merk coote; 
55000 eclat; 
three foot; and G. S. 6. '15 
lß foots- -- 16 foot 
(1) 
There were a 'err more instances of foot in Aberdeen 
Burch and many in Inverne rn Kirk Seeflion to 1728. 
(2) 
Inflected plurals of the came words aro also found throughout(3)0 
the Scottioh verianto being, only oocaoional. 
corn is still occasionally inflected: 
C. 13.2.1730 - If Cornet Cattle .- -- be under the Factory; 
El g* 11.10.140 - the aornn being get in the fields; 
S. Z. 13.9. '44 -- inbrinf1np_of the corns; (also Inverness 
Y,. S. 26.1. ' 25 and C. E. B. frequently, e , go 3.9. '36. ) 
1. There 'Wore various other examples of foots; C. R. R. 9.7"'15; 
W. 19.6. '21 (written by the ninioter); a R. B. amain 
e. g. 8.2. '34. 
2. Pound and ahillina are common an alternative plurals 
th ughout our documents, but these are also found in 
eighteenth century Engl. ich. 
3. e. g. Inverneoc 1703 (p. 4) ea___ndle®. 
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The uninflected form aleo ooourn, and both wore found together 
in the laut two in©tanoea cited. 
The addition of a plural infleotion to naiieo still oooura 
oooaoionally in all rooordo and ]2annin, in flotheoay, Hwiiclc and 
Melrose Kirk Sonsiona. E: ple© are: - 
A. 6691742 -the niniaterd of North and South Uipta ; 
C. 23.6. '48 - G. and R. Porroot©ra; a. D, 4.1. '50 - 
Vt. and A. Harrowers; U. 7,3. '31 -r John and Alex MaTapgarts, 
brothers; Inverneoo K. S. (p. 99) 25.89'46 - George and Ar a© 
Cunnin ,a- -º - Janen Cumming; Dundee 
Burch 24.4"' 34 - Goo* and 
John itudie®; G. B. 1.1, '15 -- Peter and Uary Paao. 
(1) 
Adjective and Pronoun - The raids occurs throughout our 
period, chiefly in formal ucaie, aocountini for from 20o - 40a 
of the grannatioal Soottioiozao in the records of the Court and 
A©oembly at the beginning of our period. Prom the beginning 
of the century the said with a plural noun is oononer than 
the naidc in the Kirk Session fcoorda 
t2 
0 and is also used in 
the National Records. After 1710 it is commoner in the National 
Hocordo alto 
(3). In the Burgh Reoordo inflection of the 
1. Also in G. U. 292. '02; P. 23.10.106; W. 30.4. '22; R. 31.56'39" 
2. The inflected adjective is common only in Car. 1700 and 
s. L. 1700-'24. 
3. Comparative figures are:. 
C* (US. ) 1701'-. 8,7 So: 24 E; 1710-11 0: 6; 1715-17,3: 12; 
A. (1130 1702-3,7: 1; 1710,3: 10.1715, E. naociii; A. U. 1700-02,6: 0; A. U. (Cornmfl. ý 1717-18, : 5; 
G. U. 1701--4,101708-9, Encliah; 
S. L. 1700 ff. 6: 1; 1715 i f. 4: 1; 1730 ff. 3: 9. 
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adjective io Qtill uoual in 1700, but becomes occasional in 
Aberdeen, Glaogovr and Dundee between 1715 and 1730. 
In Stirling and flothe3ay there it) a good deal of 
fluctuation around 1715 and 1730, and in C. R. B. inflection 
seems to be fairly common even in the middle of the century. 
. Examples are: - G. U. (Comm. ) 1718 - the saido orders .- -- 
raids Commissioners; C. 6.7. '39 (Sentence of John Barr) -. th© 
saido J. B. and L. S, (8 times)('); Car. 21.11. '00 -. the fore-. 
aaid persons; U. 4.7. '14 - the aforesaids; Inverness K. S. 
23.2. '20 - others foresaida; S. I. 25.11. ' 31 - the saido Trades; 
ibid. 5.8. '31 - hin or his foresaids; R, B" 8.2. '34 -- the snide 
maiºistrates; C. R. B. 24.4. '38 .» the snide manadgers; 
G. B. 7.3045 -. tho raids magistrat©. 
Inflected and uninfleoted adjectives are often found in the 
aarie ri. nute, 
e. g. C. 21.6.1707 has the oaide describing Lords! Commissioners, 
and Persons, and the said qualifying Persons, Commissioners, Dove, 
Meetings, Arrestr P. Acts 1705 (II) has the raids with 
Fisher, Sheriffs, and Piney, and has the foresaids r! ar1ce, but 
has also the said Goodsi and the said Estates; A. 8.5. '10 has 
saidfliereons -- foresaid persons. 
Inflection of other adjectives is rare. One eronple was 
noted of utesClarks (P. Asts 1706 -- Plantation of Kirks) 
and 5 of others: - P. 26.11. '06 
(3) 
- others Inhabitants; 
le 7 timen in Mo 
2. This example is from the contemporary print. Variation© from M: S# can occur in both direction. Sea Appendix n and 
Pp. 172-6. 
3. Printed text only. 
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P. 11.5, '03 - to interehfn e Write© r innt the Clerk. of 
the 
Election and others Havers; G. U. 21.3. '07 -- others Coznniooioner©; 
S. D. 19.39'15 - ibid; Inverness K. S. - 23.2. '20 - others 
foreaoids. 
V1hý oeouro only in an oxtraot fron a Co .o ary Court 
minuto in W, 170 6 -the rrhi)1+i_irenine3. 
Inflection odours occaoionally with the adjective used as 
pronoun; 
Severols is common in auch phrases as severain of the scholars -º 
G. U,, 11,1.1706 (3') though sev____ý_eral in also found throughout# 
(2) 
Absents is also colon: e. g. to mark the absents 
A. 15.4.1706 (5), and there are ringle instances of indirents -. 
H. 19.3. ' 21; Eng1ishes - ibid. 16.10. '3.5; and Prenahoa - 
A. a. 15.3+ 'os. 
The plural thin occurs occasionally in the Court of 
Seeion and in the looal roeorde, mainly in the phrase thir 
presents, but even there, these is usual throughout. 
(4) 
I: ". ple 3 tare :-0.23.2.1740 - for rendering thir precenta more 
effectual(5); Q. U. 26.5.1710 (Dcniaoion of Profco3or) thir 
'renentc -- before thir iitneacen; Aber. 1703 - thir witneaeco; 
1. BxamýJ 1e© of severals are G. U. 6.2.1716; A. 24.5. ' 37' 1726 (p. 83) , C. 4.. L1. '47 lie 15.4 '13; we 10.3. '16; Inverness K. S. ; R. 15e 6. '3l; LI, 15.2. ' 31; S. Z. 28.2,, 1760; Dundee Burgh 18.4. ' 20; 
C. R. B. 6.7. '22; S. B. 28.12. '45" 
2o, e. g. Inverness K. S. 1712 -- ». 178. 
3. See also A. Passim, e. g. 23656137; E. U. 30.3. '21; V. aarizi inrbeginnning of century, e. g. 12#19107; S. L. 19.1. ' 44; 
C. R. . 7. '15. 
4# e. g. H. 15.8.1700. 
5. o. f. H. 30.3.1701; A. U. Deeds, 1716,1728; S. Z. 13.12. '22; 
C. A. B. 2.5. '38; A. B. 9.7. '469 The fluctuation possible in 
the stereotyped phrase thir presents is shown on p. 436. 
0 
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G. U. 31,10.121 .-a letter - -- having ; o, pont©crintadjoined 
in thir terns; A. B. 27.69'26 - thir coverall wears. 
Thin an plural trag found only in a doubtful example in W. 20.120 tae 
-- this eight yearn. 
Adjoctiveo arc occasionally ucod an adverbs; - 
C. 11.11.1708 - Only two lords in one 
sueee©aive; G. V. (Comm. ) 22.10. '18 
thomoelyeo to determine; II, 15.8. '00 
penitent; Car. 22,10. '21 - According, 
R. 11.3. '30 -iie had ßo obstinate den, 
peremtoric. 
(l) 
dotty shall cone out 
xeoervod it intire to 
" till you apt truly 
the paid J.?, compeared; 
zd; 31. lO. '06 to do it 
Verbs., The -io inflection ha® been reduced throughout to . i, 
only one example of -i© being found: A. B. 2191.1716 - ordanis. 
(2) 
The inflection of the precent plural in -or ho%'ievcr, 
eontinuoc to occur occasionally throughout our period in all 
documents, and co=only in the Court of Seaoion(3), South Leith 
and Rothe ay Kirk Secoions in the first decade of the century, 
in Glasgow and Rothecay Burghs to 1730# and in Aberdeen Burgh 
throughout. (4) The Enzlich u sage r ho vever, has become common in 
1. This usage is also common, as in English, with reo eotive, 
e. g. Sol* 3.10.1734 - orders the vassals re©i, eef. ve to be cited. We has a colloquial example-of ad ect ve or adverb which 
sounds very modern: in 19.6. '21 the beadle complains that the 
minister "must have the graves made this deep and that deep. " 
2. There is also a rare subjunctive in C. R. B. 3.11. '20 - if-an 
on bola decline the authority of the committee. 
3. Comparative figures in Co (LIS. ) are: - 1701-8 16 So.: 15 Be 
plurals; 1710-i1 1: 17. 
4" G. U. and A. caused difficulty here, since their commonest 
sub joote (The Assembly, The PaoultZ) may take singular or 
plural verbs, and since both inflected and uninflected verbs were 
common with them. The inflected verb was here reckoned Soots in 
cases where both inflected and uninflectod occurred in the come 
sentence, though even this might have been ©inply confusion of number. 
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the late seventeenth century, and by 1700 is co=over than the 
Scoto in moot National and Kirk Sandion iteoordo. Only in 
Aberdeen and fothocay ßureho 'ao the Englitih usage not found by 
1700. 
Inflected and uninflectod vorba can occur together: - 
e. g, 0.10.2.1710. The Lords do deprive - -- and dioohn en 
and ordain -. -- end -; 
rant; C. 11.11. '08 - lind ordains --od 
dioohari: efl - -- and di©eharge - .. and ordain; G. U. 29.6. '05 -- 
The faoulty -- » 1judßeo Ti, to be censurable, but think fit 
to rr rrr+. r.. rrr"w. ry rrý rýr 
de W the censure and ordains this to be intimate ; G. U. 1.5. ' 22 
The Faculty -- "- do extrude J. S. and discharged J. S. end 
appoints :--. 
Inflection generally occurred in formal phrases of the type 
given above. Other exnapleo occurred oocnoionally, however, 
eapeeially in South Leith Kirk Session. Inatanaea are: - 
G. U. 14.12.1727 -- Ile is not to charge the collegen+. +   for rin ; in ; r .. r. rrwrr.. nr w . rrr. ... r. +ý. ýýrn. +w. ur 
the bell at on atudenta burial but that the friends pa a the 
came; A. U. (Deed) 1728 -- The yearly -a=ualrents 
in; 
H. 1.8. '14 - in cane theV male use or uplift any of the 
mortified money-and doenot lend it out; Inverneac K. S. 
19.6. ' 22 -- Two Communion cunt - -- besides the two that beton-d 
to the Seo©ion; W. 31.10. '28 -- hic circumstances obliges him ..  ý+ rr . rrw. _ rw -- ter... .. ýrr+ 
to-provide a nrooentor; S. L. 27.7. '30 - his house and brevrery 
1yoo within the bounds; E1g. 29.11. '32 - the great loss the 
poor ©uatainc; R. 9.6. '41 -- the collections amotlnt© to 14 lib. 
G. B. 14.6. '17 -- the danger coverall people hea Bein in; 
G. B. 2.2. '17 - whereby the tounc liberties in irn owed u on; 
C. R. B. 10.7. '17 - the pains taken has had little effect. 
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Later ezanpleo, particularly in the National Reoordo, 
are more often of a formal characters. 
; A. (Coma. ) 23.5. '30 - The General Aooembly do - -» and ordains(') 
0.6.7. ' 39 -. The Lords modify and deeorno 
(2). 
Car. 27.11. '17 -- a the minutes more fully-bears; 
Aber. 27.11. '15 - an the said interrogotorieo do'a. bear; 
U. 15.2. ' 31 "- Theyr take under cconoiderntion and resolves; 
G. B« 18.6. '30 - Themraiatrato and tour councill reoommendo;  e rrrrwr... ý. r. +... rr wow rr 
R. B. 8.2. ' 34 -- They unaninouely elect -- and ordains; 
A. B. 21.9. '42 - They arc of opinion -- - and therefore recommends; 
Dundee Burch 2.11.1772 -They statute and enact 
andiarohibit and discharge and appoints this prohibition to rr .rrrrw.. 
be intimate. 
Occasionally an English -th is used like Soots s for a 
plural: - 
e. g. A. (US ") 1703 (Address to the Queen) - The Ministers of 
this National Church hatte constantly -" - blessed his holy name; 
S. I,. 5.3. '02 - They did and hereby doeth. 
All the above examples are of the third person plural, the use 
of the firnt and second persona being naturally less common in 
official records, There in one instance of the s inflection 
for the first person singular, in a formal document by the 
Rector of Glasgow University i 
G. U. 20.2,1711 - I, Sir John Pýaý: rrell, does heirby give my 
commission. 
The Older Scottish -it of the vreolc past participle (and 
past tense) has almost entirely anglicized by 1700. Only 5 
1. The 1731 Conmiooion has ordain. 
2. Also C. 10.11. '41 and 16.2. '53. 
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oxanplea trero noted in the National and Kirk Session Rocorda, 
all in formal uoago. 
(l) In the Burghs these endings are still 
ocoaoional, e©peoially in Aberdeen Burgh to o. 1710, and 
between 1715 and 1730 5 more inetanoeo werd noted. 
(2 
The uninflected pant participle of Latin origin i©, 
however, easily the commonest grammatical survival in the 
National and Kirk Session Reoordo, accounting for two thirds 
of-the gra atieal points noted in the latter. Its occasional 
occurrence in eighteenth century Engliah(3 no doubt influenced 
ito retention in Sooto. 
In the National Iieeordo thin uninfleoted participle aeena 
to occur moot co=only in formal docunentss such as Acts of 
Parliament, reports of Connisoions to G1a go'i University, and 
legal documents of various kinds. 
(4) The participle also 
occurs frequently in traditional phrased, though here there 
is a good deal of variation in all documents. 
(5) 
1. r3ubaorivit - Q. U. 26.5. '10 (Doniaaion of Profoaaor); A. . De$) 1716, and B. 10.2. '08; ubover. entionat - Car. 12.12. '00, H. 20.4. '01. 
it; A. B. 21.1. '16 -- oontenit; G. B. 21.9. '17 - pr_ 2. ft. B. 11.11. '15 - a pocifeit; ibid. 12.10. '17 - ®ubccryyit; ` IT_id: l86. '30 - 
u cit and vionto 
30 See p. 56 o upra. 
4. See pp. 390 for comparison of partioiplec in the tiro 
types of document. 
5. Variation in comparable eontezt© is found in 0.10.2. 'l0 - 
Sentence was presently Intimate and 0620.12.111 - that the 
said Dcl v run ee ©- _ be intim-Mod; G. U. (Deed) 30.4. x"= one hundred oun ven rin a ro ra ed should be applied and 
a ro pr a--; , 9.9. ' 27 - that they r, 1ä "riicu ate the ntri culntc members - -- u on their being matriculated (Vol. II p" i. 47F761 - 14 lib. -" o be d-I ürue as o Hews. 
B. 24.3"'01 (came viritcr) 12 lib. -= to Be ze rue an 2011o170. See also variation nýthe lia of ins Phrases of 
deö eeta# p. 436 0 
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The frequency of various participles also supports the 
impression of formal usage. Those usually found without 
infleotion in the National and Kirk Session Records axe: 
inaaroerat liberate repute re Tatrate ee ueatrate statute, 
and in the Kirk Sessions neocaaitat, proaoeut. 
Those for which both inflected and uninflected forms are 
common are; con©titute, execute, intimate, innert, interrogate 
nominate; in the Universities - graduate, and in the Kirk 
Seooions dietribute, ex o tulate, and - until 1718 - con___ývictt. 
(l) 
Partioiple© used adjectivally can alto be uninflected: - 
P. 17.12. '06 the last innert report; C. 25.12. '08 - se , uestrnte 
EDtaten 
In the National Iteoords the proportion of Soots participles 
deoreaseo g. 1707-15(2), though there is a revival in the Court 
Reoordo after 1730; in the Kirk Seosion Records the Soots 
(uninflected) participle remains ooion throughout our period, 
a fact which may be influenced by the training of schoolma©tero. 
(3 
In the Burgh Records, on the other hand, the uninflooted 
participles play a much smaller part: they are common in 
Rotheeaay and Gla©govi 1700-30 (though not more so than the 
inflected participles) and occur occasionally in the other Burgh 
fl©corda. 
1. The full licit of partioipleo found is appended on p. 433. 
2. For fiCure o of frequency see p. 390 . 
3. The uninflected participle, as the sohoolsnaotero would be 
aware, is usually pure Latin, without an English auf fix. 
-. 
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A pant tense uninfleotod like the past participle was 
found thrice (l). 
The en inflootion is usual, though not universal, in rroven 
and apnroven 
(2 ). Fluotuation is neon in - Q. U. 3.3.1715 - of 
approven loyalty; ibid. 12#1.128 - account was approven; ibid. 
3.3. '21 - it was approved; P, Ante 1706 (Union) - untill the 
said Articles bo Ratified Approven and Confirmed by her ? äa eat 
with and b the Authority of the Parlt mont of England, an they 
now are agreed to, Approved and Confirmed -- (in Scotland)* 
There are also intonoe© of iriproven - A. 11.3.1700; 
W. 23.1008; R, 31.5. ' 32; backen en (baked) - Co 27.2. '36 and 
bailown - S. n. 23.11. '00; eaten - G. D. 14.6. ' 17, and recasten 
A. U. 1700o(3) 
The -and of the present participle was also practically 
obsolete in 1700, the only examples recorded being: 
(4) 
Iß. 25.2. '02 -- ouddond sheep; G. U. 1706 Deed - lgnnd (thrice) I 
pgyand; W. 1706 (commissar Court extract) underoubooribend (t vioe ); 
G. B. 12.3. '17 - tenenent lyand within this burgh; ß. 18.3. '30 
money Tontand (rend is usual). 
1. R. 18.7.1700 -- The minister constitute the meet ; ibid. 15.8. '00 -- he in ae name; *16*115 - preonT. 
2. e. g. proven - A. 21.5. '30, E. U. 9.1. '38; S. L. 1.4"'35; Kirk 
Seaoiono and A. B. eoaim. Approved occurs in R. 15.11. '2l, 
L1.1721 and t elroac 1726# binapproven occurs in A. Comma* 
puo_niri, e. g. 23.5"'37. Proven occurs inter alia, in G. l. 5. '22; 
Melrose 7.3"' 31,0.6.7.39 Ä. l9.5. ' 3and p, Onaim, In A. S. 
coven in general, but Professor Sim3on uses rove! (p051). 
aproven occurs in C. 20.12. 'll. 
3. Also rotten (e. g. S. L. to 28.10. '31), l en (e. g. Aber. 1700) and 
holden e. g. 3. L. 3.10. '34 and A. UU.. 3., all of which were 
use Yn eighteenth century English, but whose frequency and dur- 
ation in our texts m¬ny also have been influenced by the Soots -en 
partloiplea. These three participles are not reckoned Sootticisme" 




On the thole, Scots granmar has 1arge3y anglioixed during 
the seventeenth century. In the eighteenth century, apart 
frone some -in noun plurals in the first decade of the Burch 
Records, and occasional variations in plurals throughout 
(1), 
only three points of Scots grammar survive. These are the 
inflected adjective, the present plural of verbs, and the 
uninflected past participle. 
In all points of grammar English usage is found from 1700, 
except perhaps in some of the Burgh Records. Between 1700 and 
1750 English and Scots usages appear to be interchangeable in 
all the three points where Scots usage survives; there in no 
question of one being suddenly discarded in favour of another 
in any document. Scots usage becomes gradually less frequent 
until in all points except the uninflected past participle it 
is only occasional. 
In all of these three points, and in the use of thir, 
there Deems to be a connection with formal style 
(2), but 
other examples of tblr and of the present plural of verbs 
suggest that in these points a living, and not merely a 
traditional, language was being used. 
l" Mainly collective plurals or inflected names. 
2. See pp. 159-62infra. This means, of course, that in some 
aspects the onoünt of Soote grammar we have been able to 
record, moy simply be a reflection of our use of offioial 
docunento. 
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H. Idiom and Syntax. 
Scottish idiom, no far an vie have been able to separate 
and identify it('), seems to be an element of relatively 
minor importance. We have a list of about 40 common 
expressions, moat of which are found in all types of document 
(2) 
and about the name number of expressions which occur occasion- 
ally. Of the group of common expressions, about half are 
merely alight differences in construction from corresponding 
English usage. These are: - 
betwixt and a certain date to cause do nomethi in favours 
of someone (in his favours) a construction with the gerund, e. g. 
after sinij-EZ of the saun in time eominR, to be in use to 
do oomethil , the use of whole (or hail) with a plural noun, 
in manner foresaid, etc. (with omission of article), 
notvrithotandin of somethin in order to the doin of somethin , 
C4) 
These are widely used in all types of document, and in 
addition we have in the National snd Burgh Records a very 
heavy participial. phrase, even 3angthier than those to which 
similar English documents are prone 
(S), 
a general fondness for 
1. See p. 39 _a_u_pr_a_ 
regarding the difficult of identifying 
Scottish (and eighteenth century English) idiom. This in the 
section most liable to errors particularly on the aide of 
omission of Scotticiariia. 
2. c. 20 commonly in the National Records (usually in both types); Hont of ie e in the local records, rrith another 15, most of 
which were occasional in the National Records. 
3" English - after singing the psalm, after the singing of the 
psalm; eighteenth century Be. and E. - of er the einging the 
palm. 
4. in order to is given in O. E. D. with a following noun, but 
no t it -a-gerund, 
5. Examples in glossary. 
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continuous tcnoco and circumlocutions (e. g. The Lords are 
in 
hope o that; recommended them to be assisting _to 
hßm). 
Common also in the local records were to ask (enquire) at 
c3oreone, the personal use of to behove, the possessive with days 
of the weak (Sam © nom), tho uco of the prepooition to 
with the idea of giving (e. g. ºet oonething to someone) and 
the use of the article in phraneo like go to the church, give.. 
the ooholaro the plays 
All of these except the last lore noted in the National 
Records also. 
Another quarter of the common idiom are traditional 
phrases, usually legal in character, but occurring in a 
variety of documents. These are; - 
with certification, ao said is, to take (ask) inatrumentc, 
and perhaps the use of the word y aro in the dating of 
documents (e. g. 1701 years ), all of which are in general 
use; and no accords, aV and while (or until), by and attour, 
as effeirs, to lead probation (or witnesses) and all and hail 
which are commoner in the local records, though they occur in 
the national. (1 
The other co=on ua¬ ea are: - 
bea oath (been o iat), Candlemas as a term date, 9nturdRZ 00n© 
eight da, ya and 3aturdaY was ei ht_ days, the length of (as far as), 
hors noon (as coon as )t to Trait on (oontinue iaiting), by took 
of___ drum. 
1. The lint of occurreneco is given in Appendix 7, p. 425 
and excmpleo are given in the glo©nary. 
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Teo®t of those ase chiefly from the local rooorda, only 
hoer noon boing oommon in tho National Reoordfl. 
The idiotic which ooour oooasionally are similarýl) 
There are differences of eonotruotion -. to ,. 
polke forthcoming, 
to count with the troaourer, to be for doing; oomothinL , and 
legal phrases -- Art and Part, all and oundry, to enact 
oneself, at the Horn, and other formal usages - to moderate 
in a call, to ride the wrohen, to oarry out work at of ºht of 
©ora_____eone $a proposal is to lie on the table, etc. 
There are also a fern in general use, e. g* ten hours 
(o'clock), Whitsund r term. Theee occasional idiome were 
rauch commoner in the local reoorda. 
Some other pointa which did not cone under our definition 
of Soottioisns have been noted in the Glossary. 
(2) The common-- 
eat of these are the uce of in (B. into), phraaeo like fib in, 
liable in; and also forth of, of now nect to come, enty dayn 
(3 vreeko ), and the which dewy 
In the Kirk Seooiona the use of names in also intereating, 
the laird being designated by the name of his estate, and the 
schoolmaster and minister (presumably as graduates) being 
awarded tho prefix Mr., e. g. H. 9.1.1712 (and )- Falnash 
and Walter Eliot attended -- ye Proahyt___ Brie; 11.3.10.118 (and 
aII) Eiachirrioroil and Mr, Graham reports --. 
(3) 
1. The full list in given on p. 430. 
2. Usually thece were not reckoned soots because they had been 
recorded in eighteenth century English. Nlevertheloco it in 
possible that the frequency of phrases rare in English gave to many Scots texts a colouring; which a contemporary En, lioh- 
man night find unfamiliar, ß. f , p. 42 supra and p. 236 Ind. 
3. See also article on Mr. in Glossary. 
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Both ucageo are genoral throughout our period. 
A married woman is often referred to by her maiden name, 
e. g. s. L. 17.3.1709 - Catherine Shardoek, Spous to Joseph wylie; 
elroae ý. 3.29.10.1738 and aarim (Baptism) - John Bunzie and 
Isobel Wilcon --n non. 
8otheaey Kirk Se©aion retains the Gaelic prefix for 
female names - passier to 1722: e. g. K. WE= - 23.4.1700! 
(1) 
It io more difficult to trade anglicization in Idiom then 
it was in the other sections of Sootticians. Between the phrases 
whose English counterparts were in use throughout (e. g. cause to do, 
in favour of, in the manner foresaid) and the legal phrases which r ++ý . ý  r rr rr  ýi rr rrrrr  ý irr  r rý wýrrwi 
have no English equivalents (e. g. as accords, with certification, 
to take instruments) there lies a considerable area where it is 
difficult to be certain. As follows occurred, as well as 
in manner following, and for the future as well as in time , co_ min 
but I cannot bo sure that these occurred in precisely parallel 
contexts. 
Again, I have recorded no early instances of this dray week, 
Saturday_ nJ. C ht, or all for Be, whole hrýill ), and none of the 
impersonal use of behove(it behoved hin), but I am not prepared 
to ooy that none of these, or of the other idioms not recorded, 
occurred in any of the reoordo. 
(2 
1. In 1723 there is cone confusion, e. g. far nret TN'Eun and 
Margaret LicEun both occur in 1411.172 but by MYZ they 
prefix No is general, 
2. See p. 42 supra on the impossibility of recording Th 
occurrences throughout our texts. 
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It is likol. y, however, that some English equivalents of 
our idiono were not used, or were rare, during the firc3t half 
of the eighteenth century, 
As with Porn and Vocabulary t the only meaouroo of 
anglicization, in the absence of a complete rooord of English 
ucage in our period, are the table a of frequcnoy, and the 
disappearance of Scots idioms, * 
The former are of little help$ the figures being too small 
to record change adequately. They are: - 
Idioms per thousand words: 
1700-15 1715-30 1730-50 
Assembly a Universities 2-3 1-4 3 
Court of Session 854 
Kirk Session 2.4 2-6 26 
There seems to be a decline in the number of idioms, 'IA the 
Court reeordD, and there may aloe be a slight one in the Burghs:. 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
Burgia 6-9(1) 3-7 2-6 5(2) 
On the other hand, a record of the number of idioms ocourrina 
in more than one instance in any period 
(3) 
- (a mode of analysis 
, which gave fuller information on Form and Vocabulary) cu dato 
L. Aberdeen l3. 
2. Stirling 1. 
39 See Appendix Tv Po 427 " 
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that there io ought decline in the number of idioms 
ooourring aftor 1730, except in legal langucz; e s- 
Idiorlo still oaourring: 




1700-15 1715-30 1730-45 
]8 13 8 
3.4 12 16 
28 26 17 
15tl) 16 14 
The nunb©r of occasional idiona occurring in the loon]. records 
also chows a alight decline, while that in the National Rooord© 
in small throu lout. 
The table in Appendix 7 nho o coxio de tai1B o the alight 
decline of ooi on forms; - by and attour ooourn mainly in the 
beginning of the century; aok ate ac effe3 rs , and oircun- 
looutiouo Mile are hopeful that seem to bo mare after 1720, 
and he behoyeo be-north eto., lead irobation, gait on, Friday 
rrao ei ht , rind the use of the definite article where 
English ha none (e g. pet the pl iyi, Co to the ®ohool) 
(2)were 
uncommon in the middle of the oentury. The majority of the 
small group of common Soots idioms, rexsoina, hcriever, in 
frequent uoe throughout our period. 
1. For ©n11 figurca in this period, o. i'o p. 106 supra. 
2e One iondoro whether this article and the ciroumlooution® 
really could have disappeared from our records at this time, 
or whether their omission might be due to accident or 
negligence. Certainly both are very common in colloquial 
Soottiah-Endlich in modern tines. 
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Further ob©orvationa on the lrn it of the -rollord-o. 
1" A. fintionri1 3cri- n 
It ip oleur that the äooto remaining in tho ei zteenth 
century reoorda iD a lar uawe common to the wholo oountry: 
looal uoaceo troro ooarcoly encountered in it. 
The Soottich opellin o 'which pro noted all occurred in all 
parto of tho country, ozcopt for a few c zplco of the inter - 
chcnn of v und a in Invcrnoas as 1703#(') The main arc , notioal 
pointo were all, noted in the I1ationo3., as 'roll as the local, 
records, and the fern -in Noun plurals vrihich , survived In the 
burgh rocordo only worn found no far apart no 1iberdccn and 
G1ac, goS'i. Half of the co=on forLia recorded, and ooncidorz bly 
more than half of the co=on vrordc occurred e uently in the 
Rational peoovdc, and gare therefore either to peculiar to 
theca docunents# or « as in the majority of canon - torso of 
cneru1 incidence among educated vrritcrc. . song the ret ininC 
Urordo and Porno, very Tarp 
(`) 
17ero reoorded in only one part of 
the country, azu no common idioms were linitod to ono area, 
The rare words and forms were (apart from Zeal terms) 
1. chic was cortain], y not a northern pocu . icxrity in 161349 When 3ynoon noted ito prevalence in Galloway. Sao p. 53, Toto 2. 
2. Thooo 7czo:. - lntron - ITorth onäy (but Ochtcrtyre -- I. 1fli -- 
rccc rth, it as ncrti1) ; and i'orntc tri:: maltreatment. in, 
lines ýt3. nc1 re ucc rase t -you io. w°z 
uc co the propon" erancc of ºaterial from nouthcrn 
K. S. rLoordo, ainco cone of the above (c. . linen, nind) 
certainly cu ived over a arider area in dinlee ". 
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mainly ©ingle or very occasional inctranoen 
(1); there is no 
evidence to show whether they were limited to one area, but in 
any eace, taken all together these form a small proportion of 
the 3ootticicna in the National and Kirk Senflion Ileoordo, and 
in the later Burgh Reoordo, and many of then were recorded in 
National Reeordo1 or in more than one areas Urar© mentioned in 
eighteenth century liot© of common : oottioißnn(2) or survived 
in ceveral dialecto of modern Soota. In ßaot, it is apparent 
that the majority are not limited to one dialect. 
(3 
On the other hand, it i3 probable that anglioization took 
place more rapidly in the north than in the south, The Kirk 
Session Records of the south, particularly of the mouth-west, 
have more 3cottician3 of all types throughout than have those 
of the centre and north. 
t4 Likewise, among the Burghs, even 
if tic discount Rothesay as being influenced by legal style, 
Glaagoi anglioizes at a slower rate than does Aberdeen, 
(5) 
This influence of the tradition of an area seems to have been 
strong enough partly to cancel the influence towards standard- 
ization of the schoolmasters' university education. 
(6) 
1. Apart fron the Court Records, the only Urordo of Grou C recorded 
frequontay in a oingle document acre aperes end (31.3 varrnnl 
(S. 1. ) and servo ao heir (LB. ), none of which look like üa eot 
words; and the nly forms so recorded were dask (A. i3., occasional 
in Aber. and Inverness) and co 1 (R. I3. ). 
29 See Bibliography, 
3. Those for ihioh I could find no evidence of general use are 
mentioned in a note to Appendix 7, p. 431-2. 
4. See P. 376 " 
5. In the seventeenth century, however, the north was atronely 
Scots. See P" 374 a 
6. See p. 169 . 
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Two, at lea3t, 
(l) 
of the localitic© of our reoordo - 
Rotheaoyy und Invorneaa, seen to have been Soots-apealCing 
villages placed in the nid©t of Gaelic-spearing areas. 
(2) 
There is no trade of this either in the quantity or type of 
their Soottioi©ma, except perhaps in the eingle lord o1aurhnn 
(atepping-otone) and the uoe of the prefix It' for feriinino 
nfü os# 
3) both in Ilothcoay Kirk Seoaion. 
The 1angaagc ire have described above io, then, a national 
language, much of it occurring in the national records (those 
of the General 1 aenbly, the Court of Socoion and the 
Univereitiea) and even the Scotticism Which tore entirely 
confined to local reoorda being used throughout the whole 
country. 
1. Aberdeen also probably had a Gaelic hinterlend, but the town 
itself was larger. 
2. R? otheooy X. S. 2.6,1700 -- "The Session ap points - -- that the oountrey elder tml: e a walk through the tour in the time 
of the English sermon and challenge all niocariageo he 
perceives - -. and the toun older to take notice in the time 
of the Irish sermon and do in the satte manner; " Inverneca 
K. S. 1703 (p. 23) "The Irish pairt of the congregation" was 
approximately "3000 eatiehioable porcono, and a spacious 
vide pariah; " ib. 1706 (p. 25) Royal Proclamation - In the 
city and pariab-of Inverness "there are about 4000 persons 
above the age of fourteen years; 3000 and more can only 
speak the Gaelic language; " lb. 1717 (p. 13) "On the 
Sabbath day Lir. Mackenzie anThr. Stuart shall preach 
by turns in the New Kirk in the Irish language only"* 
3. See p. 146©u r, 
ý, a. 
Also, of the 7 words noted as "South 




J. Porcial Style. 
A pertinent queotion, but one rather difficult of oolution 
fron our present material, is whether the remnants of what vie 
have just seen to be a national 1=Gur a represent the general 
written or ©polten usage of educated Seotanon of the eighteenth 
century, or whether they represent a traditional style exhibited 
mainly in official documents. 
All the rocordo are liable to the uflo of officialese, 
vzhether Boots or English, but I have tried to test for a 
connection between official otylo and the retention of Scottioisro. 
Thio I have done by c eparating out the more "formal"') of the 
documents, i. e* those most likely to preoerve traditional 
official urge. When these more "formal" records are compared 
with the remainder, a very marked contrast is seen between the 
two groups in quantity of Sootticißnnf and a oliGhter contrast 
in type of 3cottioisna. Such a division of the documents into 
less and more formal vas, in fast, first suggested by the 
realisation that the records of the Assembly and of the Court 
of Session, which are so clearly contrasted in their number of 
(2) 
Scottioisno, were written by men of similar training, writing 
Z. See definition on p. 46. The documents regarded as more 
"formal" for this purpose were :-P. Acta, Cap A. COMO., 
Deeds in any documents, and the Reports of Commissioners to 
the Universities. The latter, though perhaps not strictly 
within the definition of "formal" documents, had a good deal 
of the formal style of the others.. C. D. was not included, 
since, though it shared a good deal of the vocabulary of C", 
it was couched in a less formal style. The contrasting 
minutes taken as leas "formal" texts were those of the 
Assembly and Universities. 
2. Even granting that A. may have been written by the advooateß 
themselves, and C. by their "writers", the training of the 
two had much in common. See p. 35 . 
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in two different atyloo, Wo find a similar strong contrast 
between the Assembly Uinuteo and the Assembly Qommiooione, the 
University Iinutea and the Reports of Comxiiaoionero to the 
Univeraitiea, a report of the Deoieiona of the Court of Sea®ion 
and the Aot© of Sederunt of the Court, and ao on. 
Some of the differenoea may, of oouroe, be due to subjeot- 
matter" We have already peen 
(l) hors in the Aocorably Minutes 
paooar eo dealin; with religious natters were loam Soots than those 
dealing with Church law or adzaini otration 
(2) 
t and that in the Kirk 
Seaaion records the oooasional ooourrence of reports of vtitnea©ea 
introduces some colloquial expressions; similarly we find legal 
language in the Court Records, and trade terms in the Burghs. 
But difference of subject alone is not sufficient to account 
for the striking difference between the more formal doowitents and 
others of comparable authorship. For example, contrasting aver- 
ages of 5oottioism3 per thousand cords are: - 
C. (official pronouncements) C. D. (a report) 28 
1745-51: (3) 40 
A. Co. culiaeion© 1710: 24 A. Eimutes (same (4) 
authorship): 10 
Deed of disposition for G*U*j 
G. U. Coz iociono t 1717-18 29 G. U. Uinuteo 1715-23: 17 
A. U. Coraniooiono, 1717-18: 37 A. U. minutes 1716-26: 30 1 (5) 2 P. Actor 1707: 29 P. (tlinutea): , 3 
1. p. 02. 
2. See first two Aonenbly specimens in Appendix 5. The second 




his 21*5*122 on 
y 
3. i. e " the printed text, to match C. D.; C. ISS, has 45" 
4. This was the only passage where A. Commae were analysed cepar- 
ately (c. f. P. 36). The five passages marked on p. 380 as 
containing Commissions are all clearly more soots than the 
average. 
5. Printed texte since MS. was not available for P. Acts 1707" 
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Other exampled of such contrasts can be seen in Appendix 5. 
(1) 
The only comparable passages where ouch a contract was not found 
, vzero P. 1703 (Ufinutes) and P. Acta 1705" 
These diatinction© can be traced in Vocabulary, lord-fora 
and Granrlar. 
Vocabulary 
The vocabulary of the more formal records in also more Soots 
than that of the other National Records. 
(2) 
In the large group of words for which no EnCliah equivalento 
were in common use (Group A), we found 61 words common in the 
National Reoordse 
(') Of these, 34 occur mainly in the formal 
Records, and only 9 mainly in the Assembly and University 
Minutes (the remainder being common to both, or occurring mainly 
in P. or O. D. )(4) The inference ia that thin is a croup of 
words more likely to be used in formal documental although 
widely knotig. 
(5) A glanoe at the list confirms that the words 
of Group A are largely words generally associated with formal 
10 The formal records in Appendix 5 (listed on p. 325 ) are 
typical specimens; other formal records - whether of the 
same authorship, like A. Comma., G. B. Fevtright, 1730, or 
many passaged in ß, x3., or vrhether inserted into other docu- 
ments, like A. U. Bequat, 1703, G. U. Deede (Vol. It p. 463 f9, ), 
W. from Commiaoary Courts 1706 - are all very much more Soots 
than the remainder of our records, Over 100 Seottioicnfl per 
1000 words is quits common in formal documents at the beginn-. 
ing of the eighteenth century. 
2. See tables on pp. 375 end 378-50. 
3. p. 122 su Dra. 
4. Figures are taken from Appendix 7. 
5" 43 of the 58 were recorded in K. S. records and 42 in Assembly 
and University Minutes. Only 6 were, in fact, exclusive to 
formal documents. 
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writing* For oyanplo, cortify, compete, oon©i ; nation, dili, cnoQ, 
diß___ mono, are lcjal terms, while abbreviate, cautioner,, doaignation, 
, elide, extract are all 
likely to be used (and also likely to be 
frequently repeated) in administrative vwriting. 
Hera we have, then, a large group of vJorda definitely 
anoooiatod with formal writing. We aloo note that this group 
curviveo throughout our period. 
In the Group of fordo for which English oynonyno wore in 
uae (Group B), tho©e oonnon in the National Reoords were largely 
found to be in general use; 14 occurred more frequently in the 
formal records(') against 3 more frequently in the Assembly and 
University minutes(2) but most of the 14 were also common in the 
Kirk Session Records. Here, then, we have a common stock, drawn 
on by all writers of official records. 
In the B Group wo traood a slight anglicization, largely 
before 1715, and here again we can differentiate the two groups:. 
Words occurring in more than one inotcnce: -(3) 
170 0 -15 1715-30 1730 - 50 
Formal records 16 6 15 
Aca* and Univ. Minutes 9 10 4 
More words of the B Group are surviving in formal records, or, 
to look at in in another gray, words used more frequently in formal 
1. ottour, byDaat, caution, oonppearanco, mortification, mortis': 
recent rest (no-and v. ), instruct instruction,, lý. xem. a 
statute ̀ M, oupernedo uplift. these except rent, 
inn ruotion an cu perle o sere, however, common in ie Kirk 
eS DiOnhtecorda also. 
2. burph, kirk parroch. 
3. This covers all the material read, which is not necessarily 
the same for each Period, but which should be sufficient to 
include all the common words in each record.. 
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reooräo are rtorda loon liable to roplaooiont. 
The occasional words (Group 0) have already been . mentioned. 
as being largely legal texnoin the National Reoorda. 
(1) 
By the middle of the eighteenth century, then, the 
vocabulary which curvivea in the National Records is very 
largely of the type associated with formal doo=cnta, rather 
than the language of everyday intercourse. 
Word-form 
The non-anglicizing group of form© (Group A) i3 also much 
more prominent in the more formal records than in the Aocembly 
and University minutest of the 22 words listed as common in the 
rational Reoordo(2), 17 occur mainly in the more formal records, 
and 5 equally in both types, There are none which occur 
commonly in the ninutco and not commonly in, the more formal 
records. Those 22 forms $ frequently rcpeoted, composed a large 
part of the Soots forms in the Court reeords. 
(3) The pre 
atiunption, them in that the Group A forms are the type of 
language appropriate to formal documents. The occasional 
ooourrenae of these forno elao'uhere (16 of the 22 are found in 
Kirk Session Records, and 12 occur oeca3ionally in University 
or Assembly I1inutoo) (4) is simply an indication that this 
1. pe 127. 
2. p. 105* 
3. See Appendix 6, p. 386. 
4. Only alleadganoe and tailzie occur in neither. 
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"formal" 1anguawe rrao widely l. novm among educated writers. 
like the corresponding Group of vorda, these form© tend 
to remain in uoe throughout our period Hero again there oeeIIio 
to be a link between the use of words in Zornaal documents and 
tho preservation of these words throughout our period. 
(') 
Of the second group of forms (those for which English 
equivalents Vlore in uso) only 34 were common in the National 
Records, These also tere more prominent in the formal 
documents, 15 occurring mainly in the more formal records 
against 3 mainly in Aoocmbly or IInivorsity Minutes. (The 
remainder were in use equally in both*) 
(2) 
Apparently, then, most of the Sooto word-fora, in the 
National Recordo vra© more likely to occur in more formal 
documents but the word-forma whose English cognates were not 
used throughout our period were especially associated with these 
formal documents. 
The presence of the Group A forma might simply be due to 
the oubjeot-matter of these records, and the use of a traditional 
vocabulary dealing with these ©ubjccto, but more than this must 
be involved in the selection of Group B forms. When English 
and Soots oognateo were both available, and frequently used as 
alternativen, why should the more formal records prefer the 
Soots forms more frequently than other records? It would 
appear that in the more formal records there was at work some 
1. English ooonates do exist for most of them (See Appendix 7 
and Glossary) but these cognates are rare or absent through- 
out our period. 
2. See Appendix 7. 
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force (probably a tendency to adhere to the traditional in 
otyl©) rthioh gras aotini in oppooition to the pravailing trend 
of anglicization. Though by this nean3 onglioication was held 
back a little t it was still prevailing, for it can be seen in 
both groups of reeordo. 
(3') 
Tho tendenoy towards the pro©orvation of a arall Group of 
forms associated with formal documents i©, however, aeon also 
in the lint of ocoa©ional forms (Group C) l after 1715 the 
list in the National Reoorda oonoiato altloot entirely of the 
type of form which 170 aooooiate vrith "fornalY style. 
(2) 
Grauar 
In Grammar also, formal documents are more Soots. Some 
figures are; - 
Average Grammatical Sootticicna per 1000 words 
Pt 1703-7 1; P. Acts 1705-7 3; 
A. 1702-3 4; A. 1702 (passage with Corano. ) 6; 
A. 1710 1%; A. Comm. 1710 2; 
G. Q. 1715-23 3; G. Q. Comae. 1717-18 4; 
A. S. Report 0; A. S. (Section dealing with 
taking of witnc2ceo' f3 ) depo 3itiono) 13 y 
C. D. 1744-50 1; C. 1745-51 3'ßa. (4) 
ýýýr 
1. 
n  ri rr. ýýý .. rrr. ý. r. rr. rý. ýýýýrrr 
Taking, as before, B 
r. rwýrrýrýýýrý 
Foray occurring 
rr ýrý.. ý.. raý 
in more thron one instance, 
we have: - 1700-15 1715-30 -1730-50 Formal Records 23 11 9 
Ace. £: Univ. Minutes 11 63 
2. See Appendix 7. 
3" See p. 161. 
4. i. e, in printed text, to oorrespond with CD. The PSS. has 6. 
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The uninfleotod participle occurred most commonly in forma 
documents and formal phrased. The commonest uninflected 
partieipleo 
(l) 
-. eonatituto, intimate, interrogate und inn___ert - 
oug eot the typo of context in which thin usage in most likely 
to occur. In the Court Reoordo the uninflocted participle ifl 
comnon, but in the final phrases of Court decrcoto it is almost 
universai(2); in the univeroitie® it in rare after 1715, but 
in G, U, Commissions 1717--16 it orourm 3 timen out of a possible 
7. In Parliament the inelish usage became general by 1707; 
before that the Scots usage seemed to be commoner in the Acts 
and the English in the Minute o. 
The inflected adjective i©, of course, largely confined to 
formal style, sinne it hardly occurs except in the raids. It 
oooura ooniionly in G, U* Concn.! P. Aoto, the early Co niooions 
of assembly, and co=only throughout the Court rocorde. 
(3) In 
the latter, uninfleatod adjectives sire also common throughout, 
but are rare in final phraceo of pronouncementfl. 
1A See list on p. 433" 
29 i. e. The Lord©a ointo thir 32recento to be intimate (or Trorde 
to that e eo ea fl on p. Comparative figareo of 
participles (of verbo of Latin origin who so otemo ended in -t) 
are: - 1700-15 1715-30 1730-50 
Court (all paooageo) 9 So: 10 E. 1: 15 17s8 
Court (final phraoco) 7: 2 8: 0 1: 1 
3. Comparative figurca of flaidc: said before a plural noun are: - 
G. U. Liinutca 0: 0 G. U. Comma. 1717-18 7: 9 
P. 1703 0: 1 P. Acta 1705 4: 4 
A. 1702-3 2: 1 A. Comm. 1702 4: 0 
A. 1710 2: 6 A. Comm. 1710 2: 4 
In C the infleotiono ar e frequently removed in the printed 
text. 
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Tile inflected plural verb, thou& more variable, a]. oo 
ooouro larCely in formal uaaGO*Cl) 
Survivals of other infleotiona which had now become roam 
teere alao found more oo=only in formal documental e. g. the 
only traces of the -it Participle outside the Burgh Rcoordo, 
the present Participle in -mod ati11 in the National Beoordfl, 
the only relio of the very infleoted in the first person plural, 
and the exanplea of deute© and vih. 
(2) Similarly, of the 
3 CXCuaplCD of thin - apart from the phraoo thirprooento - 
in the National and Kirk Session reoordo, 2 are in formal doouriento. 
In thin prooervation of Soottioisms in formal documents, 
there oeem to be three ßactoro. 
One of these has already been mentioned - the selection 
of a vocabulary regarded an. traditional in dealing with the 
cub jeot-utter of formal documents, a vocabulary which, because 
it wan traditional, rra© markedly So oto * 
Another factor is the pre©ervation of cranar and word-fora 
in traditional phrases. Just as in the twentioth century we 
retain the old grammatical forms in the phrases not proven and 
moderator deaijºnate, while using proved and deoig ated in other 
contexts, so did the eighteenth century writers tend to preserve 
certain traditional usages. But, attour and thin are rarely 
found except in the phraaec but1, re prejudice to, by and attour, 
penalty attoux nerforrt neo. thir nXeienta. In any form of 
1, ý See pp 136 ct pra. 
2. See pp" 134-5°ra, 
3. Nearly all the examples of thir recent3 in the Court 




words frequently repeated, expressions tend to become stereotyped, 
C. C. in Dundee 7.2.1708, the Burghal Oath io revised: - 
"The Oounoell having considered yo Burgall Oath -- -- have 
thought fitt to alter the ocme", - but the alteration does not 
extend to the words Oath and sae just used, for the revised oath 
reads; - "The Aith and faithfull protestation to be rede by 
every burgess --I shall defend -- ye oonmonvroalth of ye 
burgh of Dundie; I shall obey ye L4agiotrato -- of ye earien. " 
This clinging to traditional forma is partly responsible 
for many auch expreacions as The Timbers (Lords# Conniesionera, 
eta, ) nppointc the said contence to be intimate, A Good example ý r ri rte. rrr wý ýý 
of the effect of this type of traditional usage is in the Report 
of the Sinson Case (A. S. ) where the uninflected participle was 
only noted in the formula introducing the depositions of 
rritnecßca, but there paeoim, the formula , beings A, B, interroate 
deponed Incidentally, the average of Scotticicas increaced 
in this passage from 10 to 45 entirely through the repetition of 
the©e two words -. an exaggerated e, %=ple of a tendency eonnon in 
legal reoordo. 
This use of ©terootyped phrnoe is not the whole explanation, 
however, of the continuance of Soots forno and inflections. Wo 
saw that even in forms where variants were oormon, the Soots 
forms were more frequent in more formal records than in 
ordinary minutes, 1nglish equivalents of many traditional phrases 
do odour(1): come axe common, and there axe few phraoea no 
1. e. g. without nrojudioe, the Lordo appoint, 
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fooflilized that anglicization cannot occur. The variation 
found in the final phracoD of Court deoreoto 
(3*ý is an exampl© 
of the posoibility of auoh nnglioization, and of the frequent 
choice of the Sooto alternative where two are poocible# 
Probably the third factor in these survivals, and the one 
which causes fluctuation between Boots and Eng]. ich over a long 
period, is a sense of appropriate style. From the use of 
Soots words and traditional phrases in formal contexts, I 
would conclude that there Deena to have been a sense that come 
Scots usages acre more in keeping with the style of formal 
documents than were their English equivalent©. Thus, if we 
compare the two Assembly passages on pp. , we find that 
the Commission usod the saido twice, while the other passage 
conveys a similar idea by all these and all the Jud(ments we 
Moan under-, the first uses ciekliket but the other has such. 
Again, if we put the deed sent by the Duke of fontroco to 
Glasgow University in 1722 beside his covering lettor, 
(2) 
we 
find that the deed refers to the course; the hail cnnualrent©; 
the Prinoi r-1 Dean and remanent members of the Facult ; thir 
presents; and is signed under cubsoryvod; while the letter 
conveys the came ideas by the money, the interest, the Faculty 
thin letter, and Your most humble servant, 
1. See p. 436 . In the 50 final phrases of the printed text between 1700 an 1737, the inflected plural verb occurs 10 times (out 
of a possible 43), the uninfleoted participle 18 tines (out of 
19) and thin resents 15 times (out of 29), but the three 
Sootticirxr only once occur together. 
2" pp. 344-5" 
3. A possible difference of authorship cannot be solely reopor 
for these differences in style, since these are typical of 
differences which occur in other passages, ctithout differ 
of authorship, 
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Though the diatinotion which marko off formal writing io 
never absolut©, an intorooting paaaago in the Court 28.2. 'Z1 
exemplifies the trend. Tho close of the decr©ot voado: - 
(The Lords) "Ordain the said Discharge to be lacerate 
and cancelled in their Proocnco; and the ocribo addo: 
"And the ßaid Diacharge rraa lacerated und cancelled accordingly. " 
Them examploo illustrate the tendency which our figures 
have revealed all through the National Records. Doubtleaa the 
reason for selection of Scoto usages was not the intention of 
preserving Scoto, but Uraa a proforcnco for usagoo traditional 
in formal atylo, and those uoagoß, because they were traditional, 
were often characteristically Scots. Thin tendency to select 
traditional usages has holpod to form a barrier against 
anglicization and to preserve a literary tradition of a particular 
type. It Arno thin preference for the traditional which helped 
forma like conform, hai11l_ atmen and remed to continue to exist 
alongaido their Englich equivalento, and aflowod occaoional 
gron iatical Scotticiama to poroiat into the middle of the 
eighteenth century, 
There ic, however, no hard and fact line coparating the 
styl© of "formal" writing from all other atyloa. All our docu- 
menta uaod "formal atylc" to coma extent, and by comparing the 
more with the loon 'formal" ire have only been noting the more 
extreme inanif©stationo of a tendency which wau present in all 
the record materiai. 
(1) 
1. C. f. Chapter 5v which dcalo in outline with material not in 
thin "formal" style. 
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A good deal of the Scottici= I havo recorded i©, then, a 
feature of thin "formal otyle' whcro-acoto remained strongly 
entrenched at a tim© when writings outwith thin tradition wore 
anglicizing at a very rapid pace,, and than printed literature 
(outwith this tradition) had anglicized almost completely. 
Thio otylo i© not rooponoibl© for all the ßcottioicma of 
our rooorda, however, as we can see from the vocabulary of the 
local records, for example. We shall also find a number of the 
Scotticiams of the records occurring also in private writings. 
21o doubt the use of I3coto forma and 'words in formal writing 
kept these 3cotticicnis before the eyes of many whose other 
reading wan purely Engliah(l) , but come Scots usages like 
thin, or verbs inflected in the third person plural seem to 
have been in general use and not merely traditional Scotticiarno 
whose eighteenth century use oternined from an official jargon. 
K. A Conociouo Tradition 
The idea which I have put forward of the existence of a 
national tradition in written language, preserved through the 
influence of formal style, is supported by the fact that there 
is no change of style in the Assembly Records to correspond with 
the changes of Clerk in 1703 and 1? 30# and only one auch change 
in the Court Recordo(2), though there are many different hands 
in the manuscript. 
I's The prominence of legal training in the upper classes 
and c one those who became leaders in national affairs may also 
have had come influence towards preserving usages associated 
with "formal style". 
2. See p. 78 Note 2, 
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An awareneoo of different atylas, on the part of moat of 
our writers of records# has already been demonstrated by thoir 
ability to change to "formal otyl©" when noconoary; among the 
writers of the Assembly and Court Records# at leaut# this 
consciousness of style see= to extend to an awaroncea of 
differences between Scots and English, and an ability to vary 
their style in some of those points as required, In the Court 
Records particularly, passages which were intended to be read 
in England were written in a style very different from the 
remainder. 
For example, in 1708 the Memorial to be laid before the 
Chancellor(') contains the Englich forma defendant (8 times), 
8 one (twice), and n11Q, c©, and the word plaintiff (twice), 
all of which are unußual in Court records. The anglicization 
here is not cormslote, since we have Lilco defender (twice), 
de one (twice) and 32ursuer (thrice), and the passage, being highly 
technical, is still highly Scots 
(2), 
yet the introduction in 
one passage of four anglicizations, all rare elsewhere, suggests 
u conscious attempt at English usago. 
In 1717 thore is a Memorial on which the $coto Lordo are 
asked to bane Parliamentary repreoentationo, and which was 
evidently intended to be laid before English readers. Here we 
noted the rare occurrence of the form docroe (thrice), though 
decreet still oecuro once. There are also rather more attempts 
1. An extract is given on p. 331 . 
2. In addition to the "formal" language, we have alto anO (an) v 




at parallelism than usual: we hev©p for instance, Factors or 
Ctewardo; reduces anti nnnulio, though those may simply be in 
tho usual Court tradition. There is a marked reduction in the 
number of ncotticiama in this passage# in comparison with other 
passages of the mono period. 
(1) 
Another passage in 1748, for 
the perusal of the Privy Council and Treasury, introduces for 
the first time the verbs decree (decern) and deduct (doduco), 
(2) 
Similarly, in the Assembly Records, the annual addresses 
to the Sovereign are more English than the majority of the 
minutes. That of 1702 contains 3S cotticiarn© in 400 words(3) 
that of 1703 has 6 in 1000. The minutes analysed at thin time 
are showing 18-35 Seotticiams per 1000 words, though from the 
beginning of the century passages can be found; dealing with 
religious topics, whose Scoto content in as low as that of the 
letters to England. 
There is less contact with England in the local recordo, 
but Aberdeen Burgh has a letter to the Queen in 1708 which 
contains 7 Scottioi, cros in 500 words. 'Though here the anglicization 
is lean coanpletop the contrast with the remainder of the minutes is 
even more marled than in the National Records. 
(4} 
1. The proportion is a. 30 per 1000 words (ins the MS. 
) against 39, 
55 and 56 in the passages analysed. The only non-technical 
Scotticicra3 in the Memorial are 'recently (at present) and 
The Bords -- le vea. 
2. Because of this apparently intentional difference in paonage© 
intended for England, none of these was reckoned in the 
analysis in Appendix 6. 
3. No HS, in available for 'thin first passage. The second letter 
to England ha© no material variations from the HS, and the third 
(1703, cited above) has 6 Scottieißma in MS., 5 in print. 
4. C. R. B. 's agreement with Cartpvere, Holland, in 1719 (p. 358) t 
which introduces the forma deut in conformity to and the idiom 
in time to come, may be another instance of deliberate 
anglicization. 
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Ability to write Fn rg1taohh, 
Apparently, then, the writers of the Assembly Rocorda could, 
from the beginning of the century, writo a language closely 
approaching Englich, and the Court writers could do co by 1717. 
That the writers of both theca records did not normally write 
completely in English may, as I have suggoated, have been partly 
due to the use of a technical language necessary for matters of 
law and administration, and partly to a preference for traditional 
style in formal writing, as in the selection of Scots grammntical 
inflections for the more formal pronouncements, and in the choice 
of ouch alternatives as anent (concerning), cow (in conformity 
with) t in time coming (in future). 
There are also a few cases in the National Records where 
the Scots word customary in this formal language is replaced, in 
a single instance, by its English equivalent, suggesting that the 
scribe (or the printer, in some instances) had clipped into a 
usage with which he was familiar in other contexts. Examples of 
auch sporadic anglich are: - expedite (C, 1711) t reme 
(C. 1709), 
(r mid is usual in C. ), list (loot) (C. 1707), execute (oxerce). 
(G. U. 1727)* 
Apparently, then, some of our writers had a sufficient sense 
of language and otylo to use a highly anglicized style in writing 
to England, a Scots 'otyle in formal writing, and a moderately 
Scots style in ordinary official writing. If we put this 
conscious variation beside the fact that Scots form sometimes 
continued in the National Records after the corresponding English 
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form was in use even among local writers-(1), via aunt admit that 
the use of Soots in our poriod oannot be attributed to ignorunoe 
of Enlioh. 
On the other hand, of courac, vie have aeon that anglicization 
had boon ßoit on steadily from the oixtcenth century by a 
process of infiltration, and that it 'ras still oontinuine in 
the of iteenth. This process has also been chovn in our material 
in the Gradual superseding of Soots by English alternatives. 
Some of the occasional anglicismo recorded towards the middle 
of the century 
(2) 
may be a result of this prooeca (which io 
probably an unconociouo one) rather than of the deliberate 
englioization dioounaed above. 
In the earlier yearn of the eighteenth century there are 
occasional inaocuraeiea in anGlicitation, e. g. vo x for 
vacation We 1709), fail for default (P. 1707, C. 1711), 
©ugCC©tinC (as did the Memorial in C. 1708) inoonplete knowledge 
of English prong some writers, but those instances are fevi(3)0 
and it appoara that by 1715, at least, the use of Soottioisns 
among the iritere of the National Records vas almost entirely 
a natter of otyliatio choico. 
1. e. g. deburoe -- Co and A. ý 
disburse «- Car. 1700 disbursement H. Z; duce - C. and Oo .; deduct -- Elg. lý' ; oxc ec e-C 
ex re dito -. 1718; tai h-., (Ioýr -- S. L. 1724 - C. , 
. 5. paot in; ne rca -- C,, harket - Inv., 1708; 1 ""1718. 
2, e. g, jointly, deoroe deut defendant exercise (exerce), 
notaryl produce (a v: nea3 , convey (prop er y . See Appendix 7, 
3. The only one Which persists is the use of whole with a plural 
noun, translating Soots hail. 
n, _.. nn _.. _1r...... _ -169- 
I. Sohoolmaotero 
1ý large number of Kirk Session Records were Siritten by, 
schoolmasters, and an obvious qucotion is to what extent the 
national tradition which is evident throughout our local 
recordo 
(l) 
was influenced by man who probably had experienced 
a university education. 
(2) 
", 
Since alnoot all of our known iritera ware school asters 
we cannot compare aohooliaaetero with othera, but only schools 
masters with unImocrn writers. 
(4) Even this comparison in 
likely to be invalidated by the strength of local tradition: 
we find that the schoolmasters usually conform to the pattern 
of their area, those from the south being more Seoto, and those 
from the north lefts 000 
(5) Thus a simple average, vrhioh 
actually ouggesto that oohoolnaotern were much more Soots than 
unknown rrritern from 1715 onvrardo 
(6')ß io likely to be diotorted, 
depending on the areas in which the occupation of the writer 
happens. to be known. 
it is possible, however, that in cone roopeots our school- 
1. see p. 149. 
2* see p. 33" 
3. See Appendix 4 for details of csritera. 
44 It is quite probable that many of these were also ©ehoolnaotero. 
There is no clue to the oooupation of the few whom we know not 
to have becn schoolmasters, 
5. see Appendix 6. 
6. Figoreo are: - 1700--15: 14#000 words by schoolmasters -- Average Scotticism 45. 
20,000 words by unknown writers - Average 43" 
1715-30: 19,000 by schoolmasters - Average 44" 11,000 by un mown writoro - Average 33" 
1730-50: 17,000 by schoolmasters - Average 41. 49000 by unknown writers - Average 27ya. The distortion here is in the fuller 'material from the south- 
including more information on writere. 
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naotero acre pore strongly creddod to tradition('), an obviou© 
example being the uninflected participle in verbs of Latin 
origin. 
Some oonparativo : Cigure© are: -(2) 
Ratio of Soots = English partioiplea, in verbs of Latin origin 




W 1715 ff. 
Yt. 1730 if, 
Minn. 1700 
S. L. 1722-24 
8. 1700fff 
8. 1708 









W. 1701 2: 3 
\7.1706 3: 2 
1723 ff, 4: 1 
Minn. 1700 3: 2 
3. L. 1715-18 3: 3 
A. 1700 2: 2 
An far as our puraUelo go (i. e. to o. 1720) the school- 
masters seen to be markedly more Soots here, and there is no 
sign, of their anglicizing in the later part of our period in 
this respect. 
The abbreviated participle aooounto for three quarters 
of the grammatical Scotticiono in the Kirk Seoeion Teeordo, 
but other gr atioal Scotticismo occur as muoh in the writings 
of mohoolmastero as they do in those of unienovin 7ritOra. 
On the other hande fron o. 1715, ©choolmaotero appear 
to be less Soots in Form. Here, if tie take an average of the 
1. e. g. the Vrittown cohoolraaoter 1707-11 starts by iriting corapear 
asaim; by 1710 he has copied his predeoeaoors, and has co3 
ass . The next trro schoolmasters follow him, but the Trr er of 1723, who does not seen to be a schoolmaster, breaks the 
custom. 
2. Not all of these figures are from the passages listed in Appendix 3. The others were included for the purpose of this comparison. 
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nunber of differont Sooto forzuo per 1000 Urordo, we find: - 




An average is liable to distortion, but if the bias of our 
selected material distorted the' averaCcn by making the total 
Scotticiono of schoolmasters appear Greater than those of other 
vrritcrc, the came material cannot distort the figures of form© 
in such a gray that those of the schoolmasters appear loss* In 
fact, it is probable that, if we could calculate averages for 
each area separately, the contract between the Scots forms of 
schoolmasters and those of unlcnovm writers would be much more 
marked, 
The lints in Appendix 7 support this inpreooion. There 
vie find that fers forms (debur©o, e ede, hea, noee, _ncce ar 
oummond, t1neouo) occur more frequently in the tvritingj of 
achooluaotera than in other Kirk Seooion ninutea, and only 
one (ddepone) persists much longer. On the other hand those 
found leas in the writings of schoolmasters than in other 
minutes are: - 
conjunct, ; ave1, latron, again, wither, alon ºat, pnrio h, 
voluntar, eard nne a be haill Inventar, oumraondo, 
ver 
(- 
') and five more disappear more quickly from the 
1.7 forms of this group were not noted in the minutes of 
schoolmasters* 
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tiritinga of oohoolmantero s-- 
deereet, ane (en) , furder, merit, write. 
It is probable, then, that sohoolna3tero, while sharing 
much of the national tradition of official uniting, and also 
sharing to cone extent the degree of anglicization of their 
arcao, tended to differ fror other local rritero in their 
froquent use of the abbreviated participle, and in their more 
rapid anglicization of soots forms. 
W The- writers of the 
Burch Records shared neither of these eharaeter{wtioa. 
(2 
M. Soribeß and Printers. 
As- mentioned in Chapter 2, contemporary texts (MS. and print) 
were not identical; comparison van therefore made in those 
texto for which vaxiou© sources were available :- thooe of 
ThrUament, the Court of Session and the A013enb1y. 
For the Parliamentary records we are fortunate in having 
two extant manuooripto; - 
ii nuten of the proceedings in Parli=ont (evidently the 
rough draft taken during the proceedings); 
2. Laws and Acts made during the -- Session of the 
PArliment of Queen Ar-ne (a careful copy, written up for 
record purpooeo. ) 
(3) 
14 Schoolmasters who continued writing over a long period ohowed, 
of course, the normal anglicizing tendencies in all type© Of 
Scotticism; e. g. Uinn. 1718-30 declines from 18 Scoto forms per 
1000 words to 4 and from 15 spellings to 9, his uh spellings 
decreasing in this period. W. 1730-40 declines 
Mm
4 forms tc 
1-2; R. 1730-41 from 6 spellings to 13 and from 25 words to 17 H, 1700-22 declines from 6 points of grammar to 3, and from 7 
spellings to 4, the c ehº, at. contractions beeomi'.. g loon frequent 
after 1720. 
2. See pp. 140 and 100. 3. These both contain the material of the printed D, inuteo, The 
second US* contains also the full text of the Acts. 
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These hav© many minor variations in spelling and form. 
A sample of those variants bearing on the question of 
anglicization is given in Appendix Be From this it appears 
that the ©oribe (or scribes) of 1705-6 did have a alight 
tendency to substitute English forma und spellings for Soots 
in his polished version. The number of points which he 
habitually alters are fewrt howevef ; )and some of them are 
already variable in the first asnucoript, no that wo ace 
here only tho normal process of (probably unconscious) 
anglioization at work - the feeling that in one or two 
specific instances a certain form had become antiquated. 
The contemporary (Andrew Anderson) print of the minutes 
is based, not on the polished minute, but on the first rough 
draft (2), and the printer's anglioizationo are ferner than 
those of the scribe, altering only 3-4 points per thousand 
cords (including 3 common fords - ax, cex th and furderr .. 
and 2 occasional ones), but occasionally inflecting a plural 
adjective there it was not inflected in the manuscript. 
0) 
The Assembly official prints were issued annually, the 
printers changing fairly frequently. 
(4) The average anglici- 
zation in the printed text over the manuscript is 24 points 
1. In the 3000 Gorda samples, these are eontrair sex oexth, 
fur der, r, of which the last 'three rrero variable in thUS* 
2* It thus differs fron the modern Record Edition, which is 
based on the second MS. 
3. The other printed text, Acts of Parliament (Andrea Anderson) 
appears to derive from a rough dr no nor extant, for the 
existing ASS. has many anglioizationa which are not in the 
contemporary print, See Appendix 8. 
49 See list on p. 27 e 
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per thousand words,, but anglicization is not consistent at 
the beginning of the century. Bet; reon 1702 -and 1706, aevoral 
Soots forme are introduced into the printed text(I), ouaaest- 
ing that the printer regarded these as alternative form, to 
be varied as casually as were alternative spellings. Prom 
1710, the anglicization is continuous but alight, affecting 
mainly the forms ane, parooh and fu rd r, which occur frequently, 
paroch throughout, and the others o. 1715. Spellings doun, 
toun, eroun are also altered in the prints from 1702 to 1710. 
Verbs inflected in the plural are occasionally anglicized 
throughout. Other anglicizations amount only to o. 1 in 2000 
morde. 
(2 
Apparently, then, the alterations of the printers when 
dealing with contemporary material, affect mainly a very small 
group of Sootticioma where the printers had come to regard 
English usage as "correct. " As regards their occasional 
alteration©, these may also have been a conscious "correcting" 
of the manuscript, but they may just as easily have been un- 
conscious changes, caused by the familiarity of the printer 
with English usage. 
(3) A lach of precision in copying the 
manuscript is evident in many points which have no bearing on 
1. Samen - 6.3. '02; fur der - 8.4.106; hundreth and afro n, 170 (Appendix a ). 
2. Sae Appendix 8. 
3. This is unlikely in the am all number of oases where a form 
was anglicized frequently. 
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the question of anglioization, It is evident, however, that 
both the scribe (or scribes) who copied the Parliamentary 
records and the printers who dealt with the records of 
Parliament and Assembly(') were accustomed to use a language 
in certain respects more anglicized than that of the reeordo. 
They did not, however, anglicize on any large Beale. 
The printed text of the Court of Session Records was 
published officially in 1740 (R. Fleming for W. Hamilton) and 
brought up to date in 1753 07. Hamilton )e The average anglici- 
zation in the printed text, o. 4-6 points per thousand words, 
is comparatively high, but not as high as we might have expect- 
ed, considering the late date of publication, and the 
anglicization is not apprcciablrp more in the earlier parts of 
the records. Anglicization is more consistent, however, 
affecting chiefly a number of common forms: - a (an), 
ordinar Turder, furth semen, ©unmond writefl voluntar , 
rrarrand, nixt, Saturnd¬_y, oubsorive, and o. 20 occasional ones. 
In Grammar, ©aids is frequently anglicized throughout, as is 
the inflected plural verb between 1700 and 1715, when it occurs 
commonly. Occasional SLijhh and tour spellings are also anglicized 
throughout. Tardy of the common anglieizationfl were in points 
already variable in US., and, even where anglieizationa are 
common, occasional instances of the Soottioloms may still occur 
in print. 
1. All except Thomas lunicden (Assembly printer, 1723) who had 
no anglioizationo in the 2000 words checked. 
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Occasional SoottioiBJto introduced into the 1740 print 
were largely between 1700 and 1715, and must therefore have 
come fron an earlier print or another MS. 
(l) 
The 1740 print, then, anglicized sufficiently to distort 
our reculta, and therefore ßa3 not used for the otatiotio© 
given throughout thin chapter. The amount of alteration io, 
neverthelosa f surprisingly small Then one considers 
hoer late 
in our period the print was made, and hoer completely 
anglicized were the literary texts printed at the cone time. 
Apparently, the bulk of "formal style" was still acceptable in 
1740, though a number of soots forms were now regarded by the 
printers as incorrect. 
1, See Appendix a. 
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CHAPTER 5 
T, RTTFRB ANI) M1 MOYR3 
An mentioned in Chapter 2, come oampling of private 
writings forma a desirable supplement to the analysis of the 
records, since the former are unlikely to show the tendency 
to repetition, the fondness for stereotyped phrased, and the 
other characteristics of "formal style" which were in evidence 
in the records, Sample© have therefore been taken at random 
from a number of writers(1) whose work was not published until 
modern times. A sampling of this kind doo© not, of course, 
give u© a true picture of the styl© of any particular writer, 
even in terms of the average number of Seotticiema employed, 
but the ownpling of a sufficient number of ivritor©(2) ©hould 
give a fair imprenion of the period as a whole. 
The seventeenth century 
In the middle of the seventeenth century the range seems 
to be comparable with that of the National and Kirk 3e©sion 
Records, 40 - 100 ßcotticiazno per thousand wrorda being common. 
One lawyer (John Nicoll) users a styl© much more Scots(3), rather 
on the level of the Burgh Reoordo of the tim©, and two diatingui©hod 
clergymen (Baillic of Glasgow University and Archbishop Sharp) aro 
considerably more anglicized than the other©. 
(4) 
1. Listed, according to the number of Scotticicros used, in 
Appendix 9. 
2.30 writers from the seventeenth century and 50 from the eighteenth. 
3. c. 275 Scotticisms in the sample used, 
4, e. 20 S cotticisma in the samples used. 
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The very marked anglicization seen in the records of the 
eevontecnth century in indicated hero also. 
(1) Between 1650 
ans 1670, only 2 writers out of 8 samples had under 40 aeotticiomo; 
from 1670-85 9 out of 13 have under 40, the normal range now being 
10.. 70(2); from 1685-1700 the ußual range is 5-30, and none are 
now over 40. Moot private writing has reached the level of 
anglicization of the University and Aoeembly Minute®, and io much 
leas Scots than most of our records. 
Among these writers, the lairds and lawyers, from John 
Nicoll in 1650-67 to Sir Hugh Campbell of Cavrdor in 1677-1703, 
seem to have been the moot S cote, Members of the nobility have 
anglicized more, and continue to do no. In the middle of the 
century the Earl of Sutherland is still writing over 100 Scotticiorns 
in 1000 words, but the usual range among the nobility is 40-701 
there is a sharp decline to 20-30 Seottici tzna in 1670-85, though 
Lady Margaret Douglas still has c. 70(3), and after 1685 there is 
another drop to 5-20. The clergy seem to be even more highly 
anglicized, only one of our fivo clergymen, throughout the half 
century, having more than 25 Ccottieiema, but others drawn from 
various occupations (e. g. military men - Sir Jas. Turner and 
James Wallace, business men - John Er©kino of Cannock and Waiter 
Stewart of Coltneao, and the physician and scholar, Sir Robert 
Sibbald) are comparable with them. 
1. see p. 70" 
2. Only Sir fiugh Campbell of Cawdor and his brother have over 70. 
3. There seems to be no difference in anglicization, however, 
between men and women in the seventeenth century. 
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The use of a "formal otylc" and the ability to change from 
that to an ordinary mode of writing, in indicated in the 
writings of Sir John Laudcr of Povntainhall, whose Itintorical 
Tloticon of scottinh Affaire, 1650-67, in much more Scots than 
hin #Touýrna1,1665-7. 
Other changes in the work of one writer are simply due to 
anglicization, usually influenced by contact with England. ' 
Such changes can be seen in the writings of Sir Hugh Campbell 
of Cawdor(1) between 1677 and 1690, during which period he 
visited London for the marriage of his son to a Welsh heireco, 
and possibly in the letters of the 24arquess of Douglas between 
1687 and 1698, during which time his con writes from London 
and refers to English relatives. 
( 2) 
The influence of personal contacts with England seems to 
be very marked in the seventeenth century samples. Of the 18 
writers whose samples showed under 25 Scotticismn, 11 at least 
had spent some time in England (and one in Ir©land)(3) while 
of the 13(4) who had over 25, I could only find evidence of 
English visits in two instance©. 
selling has still many E3coto features among all except the most 
1. From over 100 Scotticisma to 30-140. This was not an accidental 
difference in the samples ehooen, for the anglicization was 
evident throughout his letters. Bee extracts pp.. 308-11 or- 
APP-1-2o Visited "rat aunt, Lady Portland, at her countroy home at 
Choloey - Douglas Book. IV. p. 2814. 
3. References in Appendix 9. I think there to a connection here 
between visits to England and anglicization. C. f, p. 163. 
1* i. e, counting the Marquees of Douglas in both sections. 
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anglicized writora between 1650 and 1670, though only the 
lawyer, T1ico11, ursec the c,, uh trequeut1y, The Earl of Sutherland 
frequently interehangea 3 and _v, e. g. 
lowing, giwen, worie, and 
digraphs in i are cou non in this period. After 1670 there is 
considerable variation, many writers anglicizing a good deal of 
their spelling, though Lady Douglas (1674) retains a number of 
Scots opellinga, Wodrow still has many guh, apo lingo, and Walter 
Stewart of Coltneca, writing from London in 1692, is still strongly 
Scots. 
Gramnar declines markedly throughout the late seventeenth century. 
Before 1670 past partieiple© in -it and noun plurals in -in are 
still common in most of the writers,, and occur occasionally even 
in the most anglicized, but after 1670 only occasional 8cotticicros 
remain, e. g. Marque©s of Douglas (1667) this dogo hoe, and 
Campbell of Cawdor j 1686a 01 sall add no more, but rbetio . Moo 
Word-form is strongly 8 toto before 1670, except in the most 
anglicized writers, and, ovenonong those, forum like ff, guhaa, 
n__ano_, still occur. After 1670 mixing of forms is more evident, 
e. tg. the Counteaa of Sutherland in 1672s "I hoi' t hho wold no 'doe 
co otran g ane act. 
(2) 
The forma which wo encounter in the later 
part of the seventeenth century are largely those of the B group 
of the rocordo, e. g. tine-alset oontrair, hen, nixtg-Zit, As in 
the records, a few instances of regular correspondence between 
1. Thnnoo of Cawdor, p. 375. 
2. Memorials of the Pnmilyof We , oa Vol. III s p. 114. 
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English and Scots forma, in partiqular English o where Scots 
has and jh whore Scots ha© ch, seem to have been recognized 
and regularly anglicized, but wo still find tenth and omiosiona 
of final t. 
These are the main Scottish features of the private writings 
of the 17th century, as also of the 17th century recordo, Scots 
vocabulary and idiom being leas remarkable, at leant between 
1670 and 1700.. 
The Duchess of i3uccleuoh, who writes funnily letters from 
London between 1663 and 1679(1), has some phonetic spellings 
which suggest that English influence may have reached her through 
speech rather than through reading, fier aarvanta, 
(2) 
shout (sure) 
and moe i (morry)(3) suggest the use of English vowelß, though 
ehe still has many Scots For= in writing. None of the others 
use phonetic spellings, though the Marquees of Douglas writes 
wither or whether in one instance (1687) 
In the seventeenth century, then, private writings have 
anglicized greatly, particularly among those (and they seem to 
form a considerable section) who had personal contact with 
England, and rather more among the clergy and the nobility than 
among the lairds and lawyers. The Scotticior. m moot commonly 
ren ining at the end of the century are the digraphs in i and a 
1. Itid., pp. 112-8. 
2. C. P. Counteaa of Udoray 1702,1705 aarvant, ©arvico, 
(Thanes of Cawdor, p. 1401 and 404 . 
3. Imo. r p. 124-6 
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number of tho forme which wo have already ©ncounterod in the 
records. On the other hand: a much wider range of ScottiaiESms 
wan still in ooaaoional use, though a few anglioizationa of 
form seem already to bo made conoiatently. 
The eighhteentY ýcentur. 
Anglicization continues, though with a ßooa deal oiO 
individual variation. Between 1700 and 1715, writers still 
have commonly from 5 to 25 Soottioismsq but now a few have 
under 5. After 1715, the bulk of our writers have under 10, 
and after 1730 we have a group writing entirely in Engli®h 
(i. e. no ecotticiamo in the thousand-word sample taken), 
As in the seventeenth century, the clergy are the most 
highly anglicized, 5 of our 6 samples (1700-50) having under 
6 $cotticisms. The nobility seem to be more Scots at the 
beginning of the century (4 samples with e. 15 Scottieisms) 
but thereafter they anglicize to under 10 Scotticisms. The 
lairds and lawyera are very variable between 1700 and 1715, 
ranging from old air Hugh Campbell and his nephew (o. 20-40 
Scotticism: ) to the highly anglicized Bayne of Lincoln's 
Inn and James the of Shargarton (c. 3-6). After 1715 most of 
them ales have under 8 Sootticiame. 
Individual variation is ©till conaiderablo, however: 
even in 171t6 wo can find old Lady S trathnrvor writing 45 
8cottiaiama in 1000 words to her son, the Earl of Sutherland, 
and up to 1750, Billie Stewart of Inverness is conducting 
his business with Europe in a style which has a. 25 3cottiaieme 
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to 1000 word3, 
(') 
The influence of personal contact with England a©eme to 
have less influence on-atyl© now than it did in the oevcnteenth 
century, Of the 8 writero between 1700 and 1715 who had under 
10 Scottieiama, 4 certainly had visited England, but two 
almost certainly had not(2); and of the 12 in the came period 
who had over 10 3cotticicros, 5 had visited London. It rather 
seems as if (as with the records) most of the readily 
anglieizable material had already been discarded, even by 
people who had no personal knowledge of England, the little 
that remained possibly depending on individual tact©. 
fpel .- None of the spellings characteristic of older Scots 
is now general, but moat of the points found in the records 
still occur occasionally, especially in the writings of the 
Countess of Sutherland (1727) and Lady Strathnaver (17116) . 
spellings are occasionally found in the Easy Club minutes, 
in the letters of the tutor, James Lsorice, and in Wodrow (all 
m) before 1716); and occasionally in Baillie Stewart (pans 
who also has some ai digraphs and an occasional w for _v 
(wery). (3) Toun also occurs occasionally in the middle of the 
century and gat in Sir John Clerk's Memoirs (c. 1750). 
Additional t is only used by Bailli© Stewart (e. g. Crropt, 1723). 
Grane ar.. Of the three points of Scots grammar found in the 
records, only one survives in the letters. The inflected 
1. This variation is ©hoi; n in the samples in Appendix 5, where 
more or lean anglicized specimens are given for each period. 
2. The secretary of the Easy Club and the student, Alex. UcKenzie. 
3. In the records this was not found after 1703, but the area 
was the name an that of Baillie Stewart - Invernesce 
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adjective, of coureo, is confined to formal ucag©, ainee it 
almost always occurs in the caiän. 
(l) 
The uninflected pant 
participle occurs commonly only in the minutes of We Easy 
Club, and may there be part of an attempt at 'formal' style. 
The inflected plural verb is only occasional, but occurs 
throughout our period, and at all social level©# e. g. Lord 
Elcho (con of the Carl of Womyca) 1708 -2 wno gird -- 
and wishes; Countess of Moray, 1716.... Some of the minioteyo -» 
begins to any ttheT ord! m P_rrayer; Countess of Sutherland, 1727 
My gravers iß; Lord Lovat, 1732 - Thy allynnc_and 
relations that has been(2) ; Lady Caldwell, 1733 - God's own 
repoll gloro yo in it (and oýa im in Lady Caldwell); 
Alex Brodie of Brodie, Lyon King of Arms, 1739 - Your friends 
ban. 
Word-form..... Bearing in mind that oven before the end of the 
seventeenth century we found a few simple correepondencea in 
form recognized and conaiotently anglicized, we find that a 
aurpriaing amount of Ocoto form still remains after 1700, and 
continues throughout our period. 
The Group A forms of the records are little in evidence, 
auggooting that they were a rather specialized typo of vocabulary 
particularly associated with record material. The only example 
which I recorded was d©ý (deduct) by Principal Stirling 
1. The aboent© was still used by John Graham# burgooo of Glasgow 
in 17 4 Another occasional gra=atical usage was thir 
twelve yearoa (Lord Lovat, 17144 - Sutherland Book. 
2. Rose of Kilravoek, p. 407-8 The other references are to the 
texts listed in Appendix 9, and are identifiable by the dater. 
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(1701-2)o On the other handy i'orr, of the ß group, auch as 
nnc noconnar hon nnlmonc, occur in a nuiibcr of tritoro of all 
cocial clac oo, txamp1eo arc: «- 
n1 t (Principal Stirling) col (11av. It. ` 2odrovp 1732, E 'Rar1 of 
Sutherland# 1705), nizts rrroch (tzot root, 1702), turn (lt1ox. 
Room ooli citor, 1726)  ha n (tuthorland! 1705 and Lord hovot N 
1726)1), nnrioch. na]nonc3 
(Lovati 
ibid. )# burrorrc, csaarnt¬irp 
(John Groh= of Glaogovr, 171a4) p honcofurth (Clerks as 1750). 
Thera are, of course, my v ritcro in v1iooo work thooo forme 
do not occurs but ouch occurrcncco as thooc liotod above confirm 
the imprcaaion given by the rocorda that, those forsaa, thoch 
becoming loco co aonp continued to be acceptable during our period. 
A conaidorablo number of occaoional for= arc aloo found, 
130.1,10 of than au ootino; pronunciation, Tho Countoco of tsoray 
triton hirk,; in 1701t, rodro i enou , 17ä2p Lord Lovat chnrlborlnndt 
1726(2) # and faillio 3towart of Invorneca mitoa nnucnting, 1723, 
chn'na (cheap), 27.2.1730, and onoch, 21 . 531715. Th4a loot had 
poanibly alternativo pronunoiationo for the Countoco of Sutherland 
writer enliff in 17279 
Interchange of n and n,,,, io very co eon*- 1cn 
('iodroi, 1702) ! 
cu n1n (Oountoao of UUoray, 17014), Lord Lovat, 1T.. 4(3)) t dim ch 
(Cockburn, 1727), pnnikin (Countoen of Sutherland, 1727), her ins 
(Bni11ie otcrart, 24.5.1715), ßtererlin (ibid., 1737), etockinß (ibid. ) i 
coin d (oignod) (Lacy Otrrathnaver, 1746)0, fad (Cagy Cald roll, 1733)l 
and munling! j oocuro in the Memoir of tin, Uuro at the end of the 
century* 
1 Bono of Kilrayockk p. 4O1.. 2, 
2. Ibd.. 
3.3uth©rland Book, Vol. il,, p. 205. 
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The omi©nion of tho final t is otill noticeable in Lady 
Strathnaver, 1746, who writoc axneck and drock (direct)* Other 
late ourvivalo aro nox (oix) (Sir John Clark), h1 order (Lady 
Caldwell) fordward©d (Lady atrathnaver) and fnrdinio (lira. huro) . 
Apparently, then, a good number of Ocote forma were still 
in use among a considerable section (and by no means an uneducated 
or undistinguished section) of the community. On the other hand, 
all of those forma are only occasional occurrenooo and the con- 
ventions of written English noe<n to have been generally known and 
used. 
Vocabulary A good deal of the vocabulary of the National 
Records (from both sections A and B) was found throughout our 
period, e. g.. Sir John Clcrk(l) a. IJudgc it needless to 
narrate what wan transacted. 
Other occasional occurrences of interest ares$. - 
baý (Lord Elcho, 1700 ff.: Vim. Uuro, Jun. , 1713; Urn. Scott, 
(1719), chnft, mono (wodroi, 1702), cad dien (Urn. Scott, 1707), 
knil (ibidj, ilke an© (Alex. Iäonro, regent at St. Andre 7ß; 
(2) 
do2unet (n) (Baillic stt iart,, 23.5.1715), f,,, _aah 
(i bid., 3.6.1715), 
the weather in fresh (Lord Lovati 1726)(3)p a ! Monk_ of true l0vo, 
(Rev. John Wylie, 1720); clatter (chatter) (Thos. Millar of 
Glenlee, 1738) 0 difficulted 
(puzzled) (Baillic 3tevart, 1737), 
to-ding ding down good workn (Minister of Linton, 1737(4) ), m in 
(remember) (Lady S trathnaver, 1746) , billig (ibid. 
) (5) 
1.1 e Moira p. 58. This example ohotiv© the passing of the word na rr, _ate rrom its usual legal use to general currency. 
2. W. Croft-Dickinson -Too 8tudento, p. xxxix 
3. Royce of Kilravock, p. 401. 
4. Gunn - Linton Church, p. 132-3. 
5. Warning her son against a rash marriage: t'Thin is many billig in 
Englained" (P. 276). 
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As with Form, however, the vocabulary of the letters is 
largely English, much more ©o than in the local, or the legal, 
records. 
Idiom, Scottish idiom playa no larger a part in the private 
writings than it doer; in the records, but the idioms found in 
the National Records occasionally occur throughout our period. 
Some examples are: - 
In r _lorrihhii e 
favours (Alex. Brodie of Brodie, 1739), 
hog noon (as soon aa) Field-Marohall Keith, g. 1734) y 
Sundays night (John Graham of Glasgow, 1744)* 
Baillie Stewart uses one idiom not in the recordo which appears 
to be Scoto: ' I send receipt of his bill to the pilot went 
with him. (1737) 
Conclusion 
On the whole, then, the language of the letters and memoirs 
has anglicized during the seventeenth century, and in the eighteenth 
it is comparable with the minutes of the Assembly and Universities. 
There is eonoiderablo variety, however# and come writers continue to 
use occasional Soots arellinga, the inflection of the plural verb, 
occaoional Scots words and idioms, and a fair number of Scots formo3, 
throughout our period. Apart from the clergy, most of whom seem to 
have anglicized greatly, variation seems to be a matter of individual, 
rather than of claso; neither is it a question of acquaintance with 
England; pro have writers with few Scotticicros shortly after 1700 
who did not appear to have visited England, and writora 1700--15 
who knew England") but ©till used many Scotticismo in writing. 
e. g, the Earl of Sutherland who had been "much at court" . Se© extraot, p. 3655. 
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The vocabulary and word-form is that of the National Records with 
the large quantity of "formal language" left out, but on the other 
hand there are a number of words and forma, strongly suggestive of 
a spoken and current languago, which were not common in the 
National Records, and so= rare even in the local records. 
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CHAPTER 6 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 17RITING: SUMMARY of FINDINGS 
A. What remains of the Sooto tradition; B. Extent of the use 
of English; C. Ito evidence of ignorance of English; 
D. The spoken lnn n e; E. Conclusion. 
A. What remains of the soots tradition. 
The last two chapters have shown that oonoiderable 
similarities existed in the language of national and local 
records, personal letters and unpublished memoirs - similarities 
sufficient to indicate the existence of a national tradition in 
zuritten langurarjc different fron the linguistic tradition of 
published works. By taking the various types of material in 
conjunction, we can obtain a clearer idea of this tradition and 
its extent. 
There remained in the written language over 150 common Scots 
words, many of which belonged to the language of legal or adminis- 
trative writing, or dealt with the affairs of the Burgho and 
Sessions. Those which belonged especially to the style of formal 
documents were, of course, rare in private writing, but a large 
number of words still remained in general use throughout our 
period. 
These common words (both those belonging to "formal" style 
and those in general use) were mainly part of a literary tradition 
which was widely known among educated Scots, and used in all parts 
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of the country. Soots words outside this common group 
formed only a small proportion of the whole vocabulary in 
all our courceo; but in the local records and in private 
writings there gare sufficient of these occasional 
Soottioisns to suggest that a good deal of soots may have 
survived in everyday speech, in addition to the Soots 
vocabulary in common uae in the record©. 
The Scots forma in genoral use were a much smaller group, 
only 90 in all at the beginning of our period. Apart from the 
30p mainly in formal usage, whose English equivalents were 
apparently not Icnown. Boots and English cognates were 
frequently used as alternative forms in most sources, at least 
in the first quarter of the century, The Boots forms were 
gradually ousted, and after 1730 only 28 are still in common 
use, many of there only in the local records. 
Pormo outaide this common group are rauch rarer than the 
oorre©ponding ioction of lords: in the National Recordo all 
occaoional fornfl after 1715 belong to "formal" style; and in 
the local records and in private iriting, the occasional Soots 
forms are in many canes those which had been more widely used 
a decade or two earlier. In both of these typos of uniting, 
however, there are some other occasional i'ormu rrhich curgeot 
current spoken usage rather than literary tradition. 
(l 
1. See Chapter 8. 
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Occasional traditional Scoto apcllinga occurred in all 
typen of source material throughout our period, and, like 
many of the ocoaoional form, these had been oommon in the 
local records at the beginning of the century. 
Fair points of Boots grammar remained, and these viere 
mainly commoner in formal usage. The inflected plural verb 
and the adjective thin, however, were found in all types of 
source material, at any rate in the early part of our period, 
while the abbreviated participle remained common throughout 
our period in the Kirk Session rcoorda, no doubt through 
the influence of the schoolmasters' training in Latin. In 
all grammatical points, however, English alternatives were in 
use everywhere, except in the burgh Records at the beginning 
of the century. 
About 40 Sooto idiona and eonotruetions have been 
classified as in general use. For come of theses the English 
equivalent was a common alternative, but in other instances 
these may have been no Enijliah equivalent in use. 
Be, Extent of the use of English. 
The amount of material distinctively Soot© had deoline, d 
frort 300-400 points per thousand words in the sixteenth century 
to under 100 in almost all of our sources in 1700. By the 
latter date we found, in fact, that an average of only o. 20 
Soottioiann was common in minutes written by advocates and 
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profeocors, und that private vrritinga held a mimilur quantity 
of Soottioiona, or even fewer. 
(') 
The "fo=al style" of writers of the same classes Still 
retained 40-60 Scotticism per thousand Urordo, many of the 
words and forms being of a more specialized character; and 
local records were more Scots in moot respects, though the 
schoolmasters who wrote many of the Kirk Session Records 
rarely exceeded 60 Scottioisms, while the "notarm" ranged 
from 60-140 in the Burgh Record©. Even these last, however, 
contrast markedly in point of anglicization with the sixteenth 
century texts, bearing out our point that the bulk: of the 
Soottioions found earlier had disappeared from the writing 
of educated Scotsmen during the seventeenth century. 
Written English seems to have been uidelq known and used 
at the beginning of the eighteenth century. We soar that before 
1700 a number of anglioioma, had already almost completely super- 
ceded their Soots equivalents {e. g. English replacing Scots a(2) 
superseding h 
(3 ), 
and the inflections -e-d, -, and 
being used for -it, -in, mod). In all of these, English 
usage had become general before 1700 in all our sources except 
the Burgh Records, and in the latter, English uoage was occurring 
1. For variation among individual writers, and range of 
Scottioiomo of* p. l82. 
2. e. in more, none. 
3. . e. g. 
in enough, ri t. 
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as a frequent alternative to the Soots. 
In most other points of opelling, word-form and grammarg 
English usage also ooourred frequently in all our sources. 
In the most easily measurable points - apart froze "formal" 
style I English usage was as ooz mon as Soots at the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. 
(') English spelling was general in 
the National Records und in many of the Lotter-iriteri, and 
this even at a time when alternative English spellings wore 
generally acceptable; and in most of our other sources, 
Scots spellings occurred only as alternatives to the 
English. Only in the Burgh Records were cone Soots spellings 
(particularly with ai digraph) used consistently at the beginning 
of the eighteenth century. 
Similarly with grammatical inflections: the few remain- 
ing inflections peculiar to Soots occurred only as alternatives 
to English usage; in the Burgh Records alone one Scots in- 
fleotion (the plural verb in -s) was still general. English 
equivalents were in use for all word-forms except a small group 
occurring most co=only in the formal records. Only in 
Vocabulary -- originally a comparatively small section of the 
total Sootticisms - had English influence not been considerable 
during the seventeenth century, and even in this group, all 
the synonyms which were in use during our period were already 
in use in the national und Kirk Session Records, and in private 
1. See pp. 76,91,92,93,98, and 119 supra. 
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writings, before 1700. This is the reason why we found 
practically no sign of new English usages entering soots 
writing after 1700, c:: oapt in the Burgh Itooordc; alxtoot 
all the English material which Scots tiriterc teere ready 
to assimilate had already been adopted. 
Co N1o evidence of ignorance of Englich. 
There can be no doubt that written English waft quite 
familiar to advocates, professors, and many of the nobility 
and clergy, in 1700, and almost equally familiar to most 
other men of good education or social standing, as, for 
example, the schoolmasters and the remainder of the letter- 
writers. 
This is as we should expect, The anglicisms which had 
been appearing in quantity during the seventeenth century 
spellings, word-form© and inflections - reflect primarily 
the shape of the written language, and, since the convention 
of printing in English had been established in Scotland, 
writers of the National Records, and others who read widely, 
were bound to be increasingly influenced by the linguistic 
conventions of the material they read. The schoolmasters, 
more strongly influenced by the traditions of their training(') 
retain some traditional Scoto forma, ©pellingo and inflections 
in the early eighteenth century, their mixed style deriving 
1. The contrast in quantity of SeotticicI9 between the Kirk 
Session Records of the north and those of the couth 
suggests that some conventions in writing were transmitted 
locally, and this mould most probably be through the schools. 
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from both Soots and English traditiono, but after o. 1715, 
when the National Roeorde, and many writers of lettero and 
memoirs, are ceasing to use many of the old conventions Of 
writing, the schoolmasters have loco opportunity of becoming 
familiar with these old conventions, and they, also, begin 
to discard them. The Burgh "notary" were trained by study 
of old deeds and other formal documents, and it is to be 
expected that their writing would be much more strongly in 
the Soots tradition. It is doubtlooo for this reason that 
in 1700 they remain consistently Soots in many reopocto in 
which most of their contemporaries used a mixed style. Their 
rapid anglicization during our period reflects the competition 
which this strong tradition was meeting in the way of printed 
material, und the writings of contemporary writers, which 
were now almost wholly English. 
There is no reason, however, to assume that the consistent 
use of a Scotticism by a Burgh writer as 1700 necessarily 
indicates the writer's ignorance of the corresponding English 
usage, nor that the discarding of Seotticicma throughout the 
Burgh Records of 1700-1750 suggests that these writers Were 
only then becoming acquainted with English usage. The Burgh 
writers of 1700 could hardly have failed to be acquainted 
with all points of English grammar and spelling, and most 
points of English word-form, through their reading, not only 
1. See p. 35. 
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of oontot porary books and nevropapor©, but also of contemporary 
letters and contemporary acts and deareeto of the Court of 
Session. 
I have reu&veoted 
(l) that the occurrence of Soottioiomo 
throughout our period is a matter of choice rather than of 
ignorance. This view is supported by the manner in which 
Soottioicmc usually occur. There are many instances 'Where 
usage is normally English, but where an occasional Scotticism 
occurs (e. g. the occasional Soots spellings in all our sources, 
the occasional use, over a wide range of sources, of the 
inflected plural verb) and these occasional Sootticiems appear 
too frequently to be lnpces from an intended English. The 
tendency is for Soots and English usages of all typos to occur 
together over a period, during which they were apparently 
regarded as permissible alternative®, rather than for writers 
to make an abrupt transition from Scots to English. 
The coribe© who rowrote the Parliamentary miaute© of 
1705-7 altered only 3 points connistentiy(2); occaoionally a 
new Session Cleric introduced one or two English forma or 
spellings not used by his predecessor, but rarely more 
(3). 
Variations introduced by printers, especially in the first 
decade of the century, included alteration of English forma 
1. ' pp. 164-7. 
2. Phrder aox and contrair. Two other anglicizations on the 
v: ord analyoe zany have been deliberate. Sao Appendix 6. 
30 PP* 109-111. 
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to Sooto (l). All this oontradiot© the later auggeation that 
Soottioißas were regarded as errors to be correoted(2). 
It is evident that (whatever may have been the attitude 
and state of knowledge of the seventeenth century) moot of the 
Soottioi®ras remaining in the early eighteenth were part of a 
common stock of accepted usages, permissible equally with their 
English equivalents. As the work of English printers, divines, 
and literary writers was increasingly read in Scotland, certain 
of the accepted usages - those which happened to be English - 
became more familiar, while others - those which happened to 
be Soots - became less so. There is little indication in our 
period that any idea of correctness was linked with the use of 
English rather than Scots. 
It is likely, however, that some of our writers were quite 
aware of the differences betrieen the two languages % we saw 
how writers, especially those of the National Records, were 
able to vary their style, becoming markedly sore Soots when 
they wrote formal documents, and anglicizing when writing to 
England. This ability to anglicize at trill, which was evident 
in the writings of the Assembly from the beginning of our period, 
and in the Court of Session, at least from the second decade of 
the eighteenth century 
(3), 
shown olear3, y that the use of 
Scottioierra in other parts of the came records could not be due 
to ignorance of English, but must have been a matter of deliberate 
1. See Appendix 8. 
2. See Chapter 7. 
3. Partially also in the first decade. See p. 165. 
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choice. Occasional ang1ioian© in the Court Records suggest that 
in some retpeota: English usage nay have been mors familiar to 
the writers than the "formal" Boote they are using. 
(1) 
This acceptance of Bcottioiems is also suggested by the 
private vrritinio, which showed that Scots forms, inflections 
and endinjo could continue to occur in the writing of people 
of good education and social standing in the middle of the 
eighteenth century while other writers of similar education or 
position ware writing pure Engli©hs Zady Strathnaver and 
Bailie Stuart were not uneducated and ignorant of English; 
but they were a little old-fashioned in their written style. 
Incidentally, a farther authority may have been lent to 
many of the remaining Sootticisms by their obvious connection 
with a Latin origin. Nearly half of the Group A words and 
forms of the National Beeörds, and an appreciable number of 
the Group B lists it all records, have thin sanction, as has 
the uninflected pant participle no auch used by the ©ohoolmasters. 
A smaller number of the surviving Soottioisins, from the 
infleotcd adjective to the use of hours where English has 
o'clock could be reoognized by eighteenth century Scotsmen 
as Gallici ans. 
We noticed also that while in the seventeenth century 
contact with England had a marked effect on a writer's style, 
in the eighteenth century this was apparently not the ea©e. 
This also indicates that by the eighteenth century both traditions 
1. See p. 167. 
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were readily available to Sootonen, end that the oeleotion 
was a matter of personal tagte rather than of knowledge. 
Thin variation of atylca is also ahovrn in the contrast 
between printed and manuscript writineso A small , amount of 
deliberate anglicization was as we have seen the work of the 
printers, but once the convention of publishing in English 
was established, as it seems to have been during the seventeenth 
century, eighteenth century writers may well have adopted an 
anglicized style for publication while retaining a more Scots 
style for private writing and for official records. 
To stun ups our Manuscript sources shoo two types of 
phenomena. On the one hand, we see the gradual$ and probably 
unoonsoious, replacement of soots by English, which had already 
gone so far that by 1700 the element peculiarly Soots had 
declined from the sixteenth century 30% - 4.00 down to a mere 
2% - 10%, and which continued during our period, so that by 
the end of our period no document has more than 4%. 
The second phenomenon, apparently oontradictory to the 
first# in the retention of Soottioisns, probably quite conseioualy, 
during the eighteenth century. Though in the local records the 
tradition of the area seems to have influenced the proportion 
of Soottioisn3 retained, a large number of the surviving 
Scotticians seen to have been part of a nationally accepted 
stock of usages. This acceptance of certain Scottioisras was 
probably greatly influenced by the Soots style used in formal 
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writing. It in the Scottioiomo ihioh occur in formal writing 
which remain Longo it in general use, and a Soottioicra Will 
continue to occur in formal writing even after it ha dia- 
appeared fron general uoe. Obviously the tendenoy of formal 
writing to cling to traditional usage is providing a barrier 
against the tide of anglicization, ao that Soottioioms which 
occur in "formal style" remain, longer than other Soottioioris, 
within the stock of "acceptable usage©" from which writers of 
ordinary minutes and private letters will draw. 
Do The Spoken Langur 
This, 13nagine, explains the persistance of moot 
Seottioiazto, which continuo in u©e in our aourceo after 1700, 
some of which are still in use in the twentieth century. 
But this does not explain all of the Soottioiama. In 
addition to the body of common words and usages, remaining 
familiar through their occurrence in formal style, there in 
a email but appreciable number of Soottioicmo not occurring 
in formal style. Moot of these were found only in oeeacional 
inotancen, though a few of the words and forms common in the 
local reoordo might come into this category. Soottieisme 
common in writing may derive either from written or from 
spoken tradition, or from both, but thoco which occur aeldon 
in writing are more likely to derive from contemporary speech. 
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The fact that the majority of the occasional Seotticiame 
are in the Vocabulary section supports this idea. 
t1) There 
may, then: have been a good deal more of Soots remaining in 
speech than in rriting. 
The aids range of occasional Scotticismo in the local 
records, and in oomc of the letters, gives some indication 
of the soots element still to be found in the vocabulary of 
educated men. In the National 8coordc these occasional 
Soottioicm are much rarere but even in the middle of the 
eighteenth century we can atilt find such words and phrases 
as paction, to ask at to be for conethin 
(2) trans to cause 
do, to be in use to 
(3) bairn burn ke orai 
(' ), 
and 
it is possible that the absence of a arider range of Seotticisnrn 
from the National Records is partly due to a more limited 
subjeot-matt©r. It is not unlikely that of the words which 
were recorded only rarely, and only in the local records, 
many were in general use and were known also to the writers 
of the National Records. Nouns like bestial, oattbands, 
oordisidron olaehen close, oorimont defunct divot, drouth, 
and verbs like art, convoy, oyle hint at a spoken language as 
14 It is much easier to recognize that, of two alternative forma 
or grammatical uaagea, one is coianonor in the material you 
read, than to notice that, of various synonyms in your speech, 
one seldom occurs in your reading. If anglicization carte, 
as it probably did, largely through reading then we should 
expco auch of Fora Spelling and Grammar 
to 
anglicize in 
writing before Vocabulary. 
2. Assembly. 
3. Universities. 
4. Court of Session. 
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different from the written language of our aouroea as vraa the 
latter from the language of the printed to. ta. This opoken 
language, however, we can only glimpse at second-hand, through 
a written convention which in remarkably uniform. 
In the realm of fort and granar, speeoh becoiteo a matter 
for uncertain conjecture. That Englioh forms and infleotiono 
were widely mown through reading is certain; that they were 
also spoken is poacibic. in some in standen, auch as the verb 
ending in -ed or the une of for ah, the oh=, go of the 
written word may have taken place without any effect on speech. 
In other inotaneeo, ouoh as the uninflected-plural verb, or the 
use of English o where Boots has o, 
(1)ß the written fora would 
constantly suggest to the reader a pronunciation different from 
the Soots. In 1700 when it was possible for writers (except 
the conventional "notary") to write either Man-02Z or men says, 
it is possible that coma of the writers were beginning to 
include t! encay among their spoken usages. It is possible 
that the writers who used the o forms almost universally in 
1700 also used them as alternatives in speech. We know that 
from the fifteenth century these anglioiems had been admissible 
in poetry as alternative rhymes, and that the period 1660-1680 
in which the Kirk Session Records changed most rapidly from a 
to o forms was a period of considerable direct contact between 
Soots and Bnglich. It is possible that, as these Sooto forms 
1. e. g. bane (bone), ait (goat), h (home), ranq (gone )" 
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were apparently no longer regarded as oorreot in writing, 
they would in time come to be regarded ao incorröot in opeooh 
also. 
All this, however, remains mere conjecture. All that is 
certain is that educated Scotsmen in 1700 were thoroughly 
: familiar with written English, and could tzrite in a style 
almost completely English when they chose. It was therefore 
perfectly possible for then to use English words, idioms, word- 
forms, and inflections in speech, if they chose to do co. 
(l 
On the other hand, the continued ocourrence of Soottioioma 
throughout our period, indioates that it was also possible for 
educated Scot=en in the middle of the eighteenth century to 
use many Soots words, and a number of Soots form and grammatical 
usages in speech. Further than that, we Bonnot, with certainty, 
go. That the Soots spoken in 1600 had received some modification 
from the influx of written anglioinrro during the seventeenth 
century is likely; that speech had been modified less than 
writing is probable; but in what respects English usage had 
superseded Scots, in what respects English and Soots remained 
as alternatives, whether different anglioiams Were used by 
different alasscs, and whether in some respects there was bi- 
lingualism rather than mixing of Soots and English, with 
speakers varying their langaage according to their company, 
our study of the written language does not reveal. 
I have tried to bridge thin gap in my information by 
l, t Questions of intonation and accent are a different tatter. 
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collecting and analysing elocwhere (l) a number of contemporary 
statements on the spoken language, and by comparing these with 
the fragments of evidence which the documents provide. But, 
since the statements are unscientific and often biassed, and 
since the records show only occasional glimpses of the spoken 
language aeon, at second-hand, through a written convention, 
we have to content ourselves with indications that certain 
pronunciations were possible in our period, and we can make 
no attempt on this evidence alone to gcneralize as to the 
usual speech of any particular group. 
E. Conclusion 
I oonolude, then, that by the beginning of the eighteenth 
century there via© already a wide knowledge of written English 
among educated Scotsmen and that before 1700 much that was 
characteristically Soots had disappeared from the writing of 
Scotonen, During our period, written Scots became loss familiar 
to Scotsmen, except in "formal otyle, " so that many of the 
remaining Seottieiaras became loon common, or even disappeared. 
The rate of angiioization was now lean, however, than it had 
been in the seventeenth century, and the remaining Soottioisni 
now belong mainly to a small group whose continuance was largely 
influenced by the tradition of formal documents, 
in spite of this general anglioiyntion, I could find 
little evidence that in any reapeoto English uoaee Ara® regarded 
1. Chapter 8. 
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as more Correct than 9cota. On the other hand there was a 
good deal of evidence that, at least in the first two decades 
of the Century, many Soots and English usages Were regarded 
as permissible alternatives. Writers of the rational Records, 
at least, seem to have been capable of using deliberately 
three different styles -a "formal" (which was more Soot©), a 
normal, and an anglicized. All this scene to conflict with 
the generalizations about the eighteenth century quoted in 
Chapter 2, p 
On the other hand, there remained after 1700 a ©took of 
aocepted Soots u rn oo, used widely throughout many types of 
source material. In the main, it was a langtzago dealing with 
legal and administrative matters. In addition there was 
another Croup of Scotticisms, a few in General use, but moot 
occurring in rare instances, which suggest that much more 
Scots may have been used in speech than is revealed by written, 
sources. Though this type of Scotticism is much rarer than the 
other, and declines in frequency more rapidly, there is still a 
surprising quantity in use in the maid-eighteenth century. 
Theoo are the conolucionc drain from the material analysed. 
\To muot norr ace how they agree rrith the history of the period, 
and with whatever other evidenoe oan be adduced as to con- 
tomporary attitudes to linguiotio problems. 
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CHAPTER 7. 
BACKGROUND AND ATTITÜDE: THE WRITIt1G OF ENGLISH 
Review of mtt tenento quoted in Oho t©r I-, pointo still 
to be deClt with. Reading of Sootomcn - ac ue. intnnee 
with En Lich. "Inability to irrite Bn . linh" - Scoto 
inferiority complex, - emulation of England; emulation 
in literature. Auguotnn fl e. rdo: refection of 
Sootticiorim. Writing--of nenr-Englioh o. 1700. 
Review of Statements Quoted in Chn, nter 1. irr -r ýý. ýýr........ w r. ýý ý.. r. ....... ýw+ 
We have now succeeded in clearing up a part of the eon- 
fusion inherent in the collection of statements in Chapter 1. 
That group of statements which dealt with anglicization is 
now peen as partially correct, but not sufficiently precise. 
Some of these statements were : - 
It was late seventeenth century "before LISS. written by 
Scotsmen were completely purged of national peculiarities"; 
in the late seventeenth century "the old literary language 
practically went out of use"; after the Union of the 
Parliaments "only an oocasional word -. -- survived to diatin. Luish 
the language, to the eye, from the literature of England; the 
18th century records are in "the English of officialdom"; in 
come of the local records Soots "lingered for a few years" 
after 1700; "the language of Scotland as employed in the 
national and local records, in documents and in letters, and 
to a leaser degree in literature, succeeded in keeping itself 
free from being entirely assimilated to English dorm to the 
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beginning of the eighteenth century ". 
(') 
With the last two otatc aonta (by Sir William Craiglo) I 
concur completely; the othcro, looking at the extensive 
anglicization which took place in the seventeenth century, are 
streaming the contract between the Soots of the cixtccnth 
acntury and the "English" trritton by Scotsmen around 1700. 
The real picture, an we have aeon, shown most tiriterc o. 1700 
writing English with a colouring of Soots. This colouring in 
very slight in printed works and among some of the letter. 
crriterc, but fear of our writers before 1730 have no such 
colouring, and the 100 Soottioioms per 1,000 words in the 
Burgh Records at the beginning of the eighteenth century can, 
hardly be accurately described as "an occasional word". 
Idevertbelea3, the mtateaento quoted above ure indioating 
the real situation, in contract with the nacc of others which 
describe the inability of Soots to rrritc Ezi, liah(2) and refer 
to the "truly Doric language" opoken by all classes* 
(3) 
Points Still to be Doalt with. 
These two groups of statements remain to be dealt vrith, 
and nuot be oonoidered in relation to the baol round of the 
period. In this chapter I shall consider those on the written 
laguage i and in the next, the opoken. 
I have already suggested that the writing of 1700, the 
I. See pp. 2, 3, 4 cum. 
2. pp. 4, 5, 6, 14. 
3" Pp e 4, 5, 6, 7,8,9,10,11,14,15,16. 
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ability shown in the handling of different otylea, and the 
extent to which anelioiama had invaded the language, all 
ouggeot that written Englich wan well knorm to educatod 
Scotsmen of 1700. 
Reading of 9oottnen: Aa uayntano© with En 1i©h. 
Consider the reading of these Sootenen. Tho (EnCiiah) 
Bible and Cateehi©no were still the universal text--books in 
elementary schoolo 
(l ), 
and thud Allan Ramsay can refer to "the 
English, of crhioh vre aro I aetera, by being taught it in our 
cohools, and daily reading it. "(2) 
An indication of the reading material available for older 
studento can be obtained from the lint of boqueete to alaoco'i 
University Library. Reckoning only those boolco whose titles 
are in English, Glaogovr re oe ive d the fo1lovring s -r 
(3 ) 
Books printed ins-- Bequests 
16 6 1698M)170 7 
Total 
1 92 93 4- 
London 10 45 12 31 
Edinburgh 4225 13 
Glasgow -112 4 
Aberdeen - ]. - 1 
other places (York, 11 -- 2 4 
Aciaterdan, Dublin, 
America) 
1. Grant - Burgh Schools, p. 330 ff. 341-2 384 and an©im, on h Two h l M U t t sc oo he s. James L orioe, tu paris or to O acken. 
Students at St. Andrews) added to the Bible AEcop'o Fables in 
Enslioh and Vat's Gra=ar (pub. Edin. ). In the gra1m r schools 
there 'was little attention to the vernacular. (Grant 
o R. cit - aoclm. ) 
2. Preface to Ruddiman'o edition of Ranaaq'o poems, 1721. RaMsay 
mould leave school o. 1700, 
30 Lunimcnta Unßveraitatia Glasguencia III, p. 437,446 if. 
4" No list available for intervening yearn. 
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In those library lists, the total of books printed in 
Scotland is very much leoa than the number printed in London* 
Admittedly, the latter sere not neococarily by EnZliah outhorn(l), 
but we can anoume that moot of them wrero in English or near. ' 
English, 
Tho periodical prone Bras, from its oomuonoonont, modelled 
on that of Englnnd. 
(2) In two early opeoirtono studied - the 
Edinbur *h Courant of 1705 and the Soots Courant of 17101(3), 
the bulk of the necra oaiae from London, or even from Faris and 
Anmterd=, and van written entirely in English. Only oooaoion-" 
ally was a small section devoted 
did contain a Levi Scotticism. 
(4) 
to local nos and thorn items 
Scotland's noti, fa, then, as well as its educational material, 
was largely in English, But literature publ ishsd by Soots was 
also noro or loco in English by 1700, as has already been 
detonstratec1J5) `Writers of the seventeenth century, like 
1. One of tho 1692 group for inotaneo, ran an earlier work by 
a niniater of Kilvrinning. 
2. C. ß. Trevel, y an ." En lioh Social Hi© tory p. 443.. 4, and Chambers - Dome ntýa a p. 39. 
3. Both in the Rational Library of Scotland. 
4* E. G. Edinburgh Courant 19.2.1705:.. "Captain Green M and the rest Crew -- has each got a copy of their Inditenent -- and the Lores - .. has appointed five of their number -- Pringle' e Caution e. "" The advertise- 
ments in these papers do contain a1 rger number of Scotti- 
eiotno of the types found in the records, e. g. Soots CouTnnt 24.10.1710 - the first lni h houco at the said D-re-sý -hand 
-- -- May see the ccrncn e ore the Day of Roun. =-'. To be ®et -- Four"' e-- for lioxne or _sý'o . 
5" p. 65 and Appendix 2. 
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Burnet, MacKenzie and Fletcher, were mainly English in thei 
publinhod workso and the se=on-writers were not much lcoo i 
There are a few indications that English literature gras 
by at least come Scotsmen at the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. James L: orice, tutor to the MacKenzie boys, modelled 
his work on the theories of Locke, the philo©opher; 
(1) Patrick 
Abercrombie quotes Temple in the opening p age e of his Martial 
Atchievementn of the Soots Nution(2); the catalogue of the 
Candor library e. 1705 shove that Sir Hugh Campbello among 
volumes like Gouge's Call to Sinners, Burgos' Doctrine of 
Ordinal Sin, and The Complete Gardener rind ' Cideridt, possessed 
Sydney's Arcadia, Plutarch's Liven and Temple's ¶o rka, while 
Lady Cawdor' d lib ary included Pilgrim' n Proareofl, and Raleigh's 
Reri i3) 
It may be as Ochtertyre suggoDts 
(4) that English literature 
van at this 'time, not yet "generally read and admired", though 
Oohtertyre himself, born in 1736, can have no first-hand kno'r.. 
ledge of this. But whether or not the Soots apprceiated Loebe 
1. Two Students at St. Andreva, p. 3 if. 
2. Martial Atchicvenent,, 1711, p. 2. 
3. Lady Cawdor's Inventory is dated 1705. (Thaneo of Cavrdor 396). 
Sir Hugh's seems t be about the cane time. In addition 
to 
the Engliah worl: o mentioned, Lady Candor pooeoanod Burnet's 
Life of Rochester, and Sir Hugh had Burnet'o Memoirs of the lju-ke- o Ilan. on, both recent works Irritten in ng an and 
M Mng . 
4. Scotland and Scotsmen, Vol. I, p. 6. 
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and Shaftocbury, Temple and Tillotson, there is no doubt 
tha 
literary and lincuiotio developments in Scotland were strongly 
influenced by the coincidence that the main topic of interest 
in London in the yo sacs follovring the union of the Parliaments 
was the now publications of Addison and 9tco1e. There pe riodicala 
would be among the first literature brought back by the Scottish 
TI. P. © and other visitors to London. Their combination of 
serious thought and good style cri wh entertainment seems to have 
had the sane cucocos in Presbyterien Sooticnd that it had among 
the English Puritans. When Allan Ramsay and his friends founded 
the Easy Club in 1712, they did so under the influence of the 
Spectator, (') which they used as their model and source of 
material for discussion, reading a copy at every me©ttng. 
(2) 
From thi© time, whether oaring to the influenoe of Addison, 
to the increased association with England after 1707, or oiaplY 
to the relaxing of tension of conflict aftor 1688, the reading of 
Engli©h literature fleemo to have booorao more crideoproad in 
Sootland. (3) In the later seventeen-trrontiea Fraß ootabliahod 
Ramsay's circulating library, reputed the first in Britain, 
which gave roaders of all classes access to the vorka of 
1. The Secretary wrote to the authors of the Spectators "The 
first thine that induc'd us to join in a Society- was the 
reading of your Spectators where it in frequently recommended. " 
McElroy* Thesis, p. 31. 
2. Gibson - Nev li . ht p. 48--49. Other references 
to Addioon's 
- in- popularity Scotland are found in Oohtertyr© I, p. 6-7, 
Tytler - Kanes, p. 164, McElroy, p. 31-35, D. Grant -- Jnnics 
Thorieon, p. 1L3 and 112- and in lighter vein, wo have Alex-- 
MUT-Tarlyle'ß comment that the 3peotator and his aunts from 
London were the influences which persuaded his father to allow 
him to learn to dunce. (Autobiography, p. 47). Such was the 
power of Addison in the 1730oi 
3" See p. 224 infra,, on the part played by literary clubs in this period. 
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Congreve, Y1yoherlcy, Dryden, Prior, and other lnCliuh authors. 
Rarnoay hixaolf oaerc to have known the work of Dryden, Addison 
and Steele# Gay, Congreve, ? 'rior, Popo and Garth. 
(' 
James Thonoon' o friend, Patrick Murdoch, declared that in 
the 1720a "the study of poetry was become gencral in Scotland, 
the best English authors being universally read, und imitations 
of them attempted" 
(2) 
r and if this statement seems too sweeping 
and too lacking in corroboration to be applicable beyond the 
limits of the literary group to which Thomson and Murdoch 
belonged, it supports the claims of Ochtortyre for the neat 
decades. 
Oohtertyre devotes a chapter to the elergymeno who, before 
1745, "had the most active hand in bringing about the revolution 
in taste and literature. " 
(3) some of his claims are as follotia s 
Soon after 1714, the more scholarly among the olergy "promoted 
the study of the English classics in verse and prose, and re- 
co=ended a more liberal course of culture to their friends" 
(4); 
towards the middle of the century $ English divinco "rare 
universally read" and "served an excellent modeln of composition 
to young niniot©rs" 
(5 ); 
and in the second quarter of the 
1. Burns 
. 
Lartin - Allan Rnmsu p. 5? «-60. Graham mentions that in the early ei enth century It became profitable for 
Soots printers issue pirated editions of Addison and 
Steele, Dryden and Pope. (Men of Letters, p. 4-5)" 
2. Patrick Murdoch -- Works of Thomson, 1762, I. iv., quoted in Grant -- Thomson, p. 23. 
3. Vol.. I, p. 225. Specific references to the study of English 
writers are found on pp. 2230 227,232,268,282,302. 
4" Vol. Is p. 220. 
5. Ibid., p. 228. 
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eighteenth century, profeasorc in Aberdeen and Edinburgh, and 
ambers of the leading legal families, wore among those who 
helped to spread the enthuaiasm for En4; li©h literatures 
(l) 
Though Oohtertyret born in the ceventoen-thirtioo, io not 
hero writing of his own goneration, it io likely that1 an a 
atudcnt in the middle of the century, he would know, or hoar 
of# many of the famous men of whom he writes hero. The preoico., 
nees of his etatemento hero, and his readiness to give the names 
and epheroc of influence of the leading enthueiaate for literature, 
oontraete favourably with his vague exproeeionc about the lack of 
knowledge of English in the early oightoenth century. 
(2) 
The same picture, then, seems to emerge from the background 
and ' the record material; from tha first wo see that in 1700 
there was among educated Scotsmen a general aoquaintanee with 
written Engliuh through the Bible, other boobs, and through the 
writings of Scotsmen, which, whether literary, private or 
official, now contained a high proportion of English; and 
from the record material we find that much English cram used, 
and that there was very little suggestion of any features of 
English usage not being lcnovm. 
In the second quarter of the century there was a consider- 
able increase in the study of English literature. At the came 
time in the records we found anglicization oontinuingp not, 
through new English usages coming into the language, but through 
1. Ybid., pp. 292,231,69 and al. 
2. Quoted in Chapter 1. 
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Boots dropping out. Boots formal spellings and inflections 
which had been uced as alternatives to the English in the early 
part of the eighteenth century rare now becoming lese commonl(1) 
no doubt beoauco, by this time, there was little opportunity 
for Scotsmen to become familiar with trritton So, oooto. 
By the 
seventeen-fortioa an interest in English literature had become 
vridoepread among educated men$ and by nov cre are finding t liters 
whose private correspondence is in pure 33nglich. The habit of 
reading English and the habit of writing English are obviously 
reinforcing each other. 
(2) 
"Inability to reite English" 
,. _ 
Soots Inferiority_ aonplex. 
It is now evident that we cannot accept the idea,, cugedtcd 
in many quotations in Chapter 10(3) of Scotsmen laboriously 
struggling to express themselves in a completely foreign tongue, 
This has boon based on a Juxtaposition of the stories of Soots- 
men speaking "a truly Doric language" with statements on the 
inability to write "English", but in these two expressions a 
completely different interpretation of the word "English" is 
required, 
1. See pp. 92,106,142. 
2. C. fe p. 61. It may, then, be possible to link the occurrence 
of Sootticiotts (outwith "formal style") in the midw eighteenth 
century with the fact that the study of English literature 
was not yet universal: Ochtertyre can still nage the leading 
exponents up to 1745. later the study of English literature 
became still more widespread and John Murdoch, for example 
made it one of the main branches of the education he gave to 
country lads like Robert Burns. A connection between this 
study and the achievement of a pure English style iss again 
suggested. 
3" Pp, 4,5,6,14,15. 
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we have already seen that some modern writerrs on langUci e 
referred, with come justification, to the tii itin. g of Scotsmen 
a. 1700 an "English". If, on the other hand, we take the, 
literary language of England is our standard, the language of 
some of the records R. 1700 might be referred to as "Soot©". 
Prom this standpoint we must admit that it may have been 
difficult for Scotsmen in the early eighteenth century to write 
in a language which contained no Sootticiams at all, if they 
happened to wich to do soo(1) 
It in interacting to oboerve the ring of this interpretation 
of "inability to write English" in the development of the Scots 
attitude to Englund. Everyone who crossed the Border in the 
late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries must have been 
aware of the contrast,, both material and cultural, bet ten 
Scotland and England. In every recpeoti Scotland teas more back- 
ed. 
Scotland existed at or below subsistence level, swept 
periodically by devastating outbreaks of famine and disease; 
with a primitive agriculture, an industrial development fruo-- 
trated by mediaeval burgh la is, and trade - since the Union of 
1603 had lost Scotland her privileges in Prance and since 
Cromwell's Navigation Acts had wrecked her carrying trade 
fallen into decay. A historian of Scottish medicine gives the 
following desoriptiona s "The conditions of the country at the 
1. The Assembly, writing to the Sovereign, wrote almost pure 
English throughout our period, but the Court of Session 
anglicized only partially in writing to England in 1708. 
See p. 164. 
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beginning of the (eighteenth) century trete ©o bad that they 
must have operated in every poaeible way to check the growth 
of the people. -- -» The acottiah village community of 
the early 
eighteenth century, with its squalid mud hovolo, tattered and 
haggard inhabitants # puny and half--starved cattle, and raioorablo 
poultry, must have resembled many settlements in the East and 
Middle East today. "(') 
Englandpo prooperity, on the other hand, was steadily 
inor©acing. Thin contrast Wust have been an evident to the 
Scots who travelled south as it was to Englishmen like Defoe 
who came to Scotland. 
oot1and' poverty extended to her aristocracy and pro- 
fessional classes # 
(2) 
and fei were in a position to encourage 
literature or the arte. The contrast in culture was as narked 
as that in economic prosperity, and this also raust have been 
clear to those Soots who had contact with 1neland. 
(') Puritanism 
1. Professor J. H. P. Brotherston Ball Public Health 2Jovement 
in Scotland, p. 34. Other references on the eoonora o ao 
wwarr nes© o Scotland are: - I. Grant -T conoriic History of Scotland, pp. 176,203; Jae. Scotland -o crn Sco an , 
pp 52,18; Pryde - Social Life p. 94 ro ers on -o. cit. 
.3-8 and 18- Gr - Social Lila, pR. 
146 ff. j 18 y, 506; 
evelyau -" En 
4ish. Social o o, PD. 435.440. One possible 
index in the population oowns. Bdinburgh had remained 
stationary at 25,000 for a long ýseriod 
before 1700; Glasgow 
had declined from c. 14 700 in ä. 66O to o. 12.9900 in 1688 and 
was still below 137000 .u 1708. 
(Pi T from professor 
Pereuson'a Social Velfnre, pr. '; 0--71). 
2. p, f. Trevelyan - o, 2, _ cit. p. 
427, Grahexi - Social life, pp. 30 
& 165, and . der. of Letters, p. 3; Sino1aix "- Ana-ijala of Statistical Aoooun , p. 211. 
30 It had certainly been evident to such distinguished men of the 
seventeenth century as Sir George Mackenzie, Bishop Burnet and 
Bishop Leighton, all of whom chose to retire to England in the 
late seventeenth century. 
r 
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in England, though it closed the theatres, still produced 
literature; and while after the Restoration there remained 
a considerable class which hold literature suspect('), there 
was on the other hand a culture high enough to produce elerey- 
men, politicians and professional men of letters of the 
calibre of Temple and Tillotson, Halifax and Dryden. 
(2) 
Scotland in 1700 had reached, if not "a dreary stagnation 
of all intellectual life and ©eholarahip"(3), at least a low 
ebb. In that year, old Fletcher of Saltoun was still dieput. 
ing with the government, but Mackenzie of Rosehaugh was dead, 
and Bishop Burnet had been settled in England for a quarter of 
a century. As for the next generation, Lady Wardlari and Lady 
Gricell Baillie were young brides on their country estates, 
a young schoolmaster called Iluddiman had just been brought 
by Dr. Pitcairn to Edinburgh, and Allan Ramsay gras entering 
on his apprenticeship as a wig-maker. The, period around 1700 
, ras a barren one; a literary historian describes Scottish 
literature in the seventeenth century as "woefully barren of 
things really great" 
(4); 
and, an for the early' eighteenth 
century, of the forty leading figures in Graham's Scottish 
Iden of Letters in the Eighteenth Century, only four were 
1. %Vitncas, for exar plc, ßunyan'e reluctance to publish 
Pil grin' o Program. 
2. Contrast in Scotland "the entire absence of a (professional) 
literary clans as it existed even then in London" - Millar - 
Lit. Hist., p. 304. 
3. Graham - Social Life, p. 449" "c. f. Daichec - Burns, p" 
13; 
Grant - i- ro uc ion to Scottish Dialect Diction"a 
(Chambers), 
p. 4, on the poverty of Boottioh literature in tills period. 
4. Llillar - Lit. Hist., p. 225. 
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prominent before 1725. 
(1) 
Har religious troubles shared in the rooponpibility for 
Scotland's lack of culture. Hardly had Scotland emerged from 
the Refornation when ohe tivao o wept into a period of religious 
struggle. Twice at least in the late ceventeenth century a raaao 
exodus of ministers fron their pulpits caused widonpread die- 
ruption, and left the nation short of educated leadership. 
(2) 
The bitter persecutions of the post-Ilcotoration period did much 
to produce, on both sides of the ecclesiastical quarrel, a 
generation of illiberal extremists, men whose minds acre 
occupied to the exclusion of all else vrith questions of form, 
doctrine and church government. Millar says of this period: 
"In no age has the 'falsehood of extremes' been more cienally 
illustrated. Intolerance bred intolerance; extravagance bred 
extravagance ; and the men of moderate counsels, of whom there 
1ao not ranting a tolerable supply, vere poterlooo to ©ter the 
torrent that parried them off their feet. ' 
1. Pitcairn and Ruddiman, Ramsay and Lady Vlardlarr. 
2. In 1662 at the restoration of patronage and the Act of Uniforxa. 
ity, when one estimate suggests that a third of the clergy 
resigned (Dictionary-of National Bioaa , under Robert Leighton ); an a, ý n in 1655 when the ti g' o Cur sea who Had obtained their livings during the episcopal reffe were 
ejected by local insurrections. Smaller groups of 
Presbyterians left or were driven out at intervals throughout 
James VII'a reign. 
3. Lit. hint., p. 225v o. f. Graham - Social Life, p. 359, and Trove on - o- p oi.. , p. 445. 
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When pulpits changod hcndo ao readily, nunboro of the 
clergy were, of necessity, hastily and inadocluately trained; 
the main qualification for o, oiorical pout -- an ¬l o for that 
of a schoolmaster - had none to be doctrinal floundnoc3o, as 
judged fron the standpoint of the party in pourer. 
(l) Among 
the more extreme of the Preobyterians eapeoially, this state 
of affairs bxod a tendency to look contoaptuou©ly on coholtix-- 
chip and. "vtorldly le vxning" , of 'which the cuppre oaion of Allore 
Rnnmay'o theatre, and the attempt to suppress his library in 
the 17300 are only two instances among many* 
(2) 
There is no roaoon to asoutte, as is so often done, 
(3) that 
the paucity of literature in the early eighteenth century was 
related to inadequate knowledge of the English language: theta 
is sufficient reason in the poverty and the Puritanism of 
Scotland alone for the poor literary output. "The gloomy 
fanatical spirit which arose in the reign of Charles I gras 
hostile to every elegant aoeomplishment", and this spirit 
1. The frequent dismissal of aohoolmaotore "not qualified" U. 0, 
not having taken the loyal oath and signed the Confession of 
Faith) is recorded in Joesop -- Education in AnM, Is, pp. 67.85, 
and the attitude of appointing co ittoo© that-do ormity was 
the primary qualification of a schoolmaster in Grant - Bur h 
Gohoolo pp. 271-2,274-5 and in Kirk Session Reoords pt_ý u. 
Tea 
filar treatment of the clergy is ohomn in the hin of ry 
of the struggles of James VII's reign. Dr. Fitcairn (1652- 
1713) summed up the situation when he saids "If it had not 
been for that stupid Preaby tcrianion, rye should have been 
an good as the English at longs and shorts" (i. e. Latin verso) 
Graham - den of letters, p. 9. 
2. C. F. Graham - then of Letters, p. 3 and Oohtortyro (I, 220), 
3. e. g. Ochtortyre, I, 22,25; Grant, Daiehea, Graham, Millar, 
A. LS. Liaokenzie, cited on pp. 5--6. 
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continued to hold away: "The marmorn of the Sooto underwent 
not the cane change at the Restoration as those of their 
southern neighbours, The opirit of the time wasp If poscibleg 
more fanatical in the reign of Charle o II than in that of his 
father. "(1) It was not until the eighteenth century, and quite 
poo8ibly under English. ixi'luenoe, that a more liberal outloolý 
began to spread in Sootland. 
1rnulation 
The oontrat between Scotland and England was obviouo 
both in material and in intellectual achievement. In both 
respeeto Sootland made amazing progr©afl during the eighteenth 
century, rising in the economic sphere "from social stagnation 
to general energy, from abjeot poverty to rrideoproad vrealth, "(2) 
and matching thi© progroos by an intellootual growth which 
caused her, in the later part of the century, to "burnt into 
sudden splendour. " 
(. 7) On both aides, this rapid doveloprient 
30 Tytlcr -º Memoirs of Lord KnMes (1ß07)pp .6 and (both 
quotation . e. .r en oc al Life, 110, Notes "The 
strife -. political, social, re oua had been too lozý and too loud for the voices of the poets 
io be heard; the turmoil 
of parties Uraa too keen for quiet culture to flourish; the 
condition of the country was too poor, and the taste of the 
country too rough, for letters to be cultivated. In bygone 
generations the press had been busy, and printing had boon 
excellent; but when the century began, except for a few 
pamphlets, and inconsiderable works on lair, or polities and 
controversy, nothing was printed except poor editions of 
favourite devotional works in execrable ty e. " Other refer- 
ences on the illiberal outlook of this pcr±od are: Graham 
Social Life, 359; w Oehtertyre, 219 ff, 
2. Graham -, Social Life, p. 536* 
ý. Trovelyun - English Social history, p. 423; o. f. Daichos Burns, pp, 8ý " 
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. 
was motivated by an acute a«areneas of England's ouporiority. 
On the one hand we have the tranoformation of a mediaeval 
agriculture into a system whose efficiency nurpaaaed that of 
Bngland(1), the industrial development which increased the 
revenue of Scotland twenty-five fold betauen 1708 and 1825 
(while the English revenue increacod ninefold), 
(2) 
and the 
growth of towns after a long stationary period to four or five 
times their former size, 
(3) 
on the other hand we have the rice 
of the Soots medical schools to European fame and the coming 
of the Golden Age of Scottish letters which produced, on the 
crest of a wave of minor writers, men of the stature of Hume and 
Adam Smith, Robertson and Dugald Stowart, Smöllot and Burns, 
(4) 
in all thio progreeo, both economic and intellectual, a 
powerftiil atinulus was given by the growing aw=cneaa of the 
oontraet between Sootland and Englands(5) 
1. Graham - omit., p. 213-4; Trcvolyan - on t. p. 454" 
2. Sinclair - Analysis of Statistical Account, Appendix p. 69. 
3. Edinburgh grew from c. 25,000 in 1700 to 100,000 in 1800, 
and Glasgow from 12, '500 in 1707 to 62,000 in 1790 (Perguoon 
Social Welfare pp. 51 and 70, and Brothoroton - op. cite 
p* 127 and 143 o 
4. The achievements o, this period are described by Millar 
Scottish Prosa, p. 176, Trcvelyan - op, cit. p. 423 ("The 
genius o her-sons gave a lead to the outhl of-the world" )v 
McElroy -- oý. cit. , p. 25-27 P, cydo ý- on it. , p. 14, Sinclair so Anal- cisL pp. 50ý. 5,0ohterty`re - i, 1, Graham Social f e, PP I~4,471-6 and 
483, 
5. Treve lyan -- on. cites p. 422, Sinclair - op. cit., p. 43 land 0ehtertyre_ - op e It p. 3, regard th eve opnent as a feature of tha late eighhtcenth century. It is true that in 
comparison proms-ess at the beginning of the century was cloys the progressive spirit had to combat many difficulties -- 
eoononic, political, fiscal and religious - and above all the 
vicious circle of poverty, letharey and backwardness which makes 
it so difficult for an undeveloped country to otrugglo forward 
unaided. Nevertheless it was in the early part of the century that this struggle began, in all its aspects, and it is within 
our period that we can observe its rise and the influences 
motivating it. 
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It was no on the economic optiere. The society of "Improvers 
in the Knowledge of Agriculture", a body very influential in 
bringing about Sootlnnd'o agrarian revolution, 
(Z) declared at 
its inoaption in 17231 "If our Agriculture and Uanufactureo 
were improved and carried on to the Might they could boar, 
we might be near an easy and convenient in our circumstances 
as oven the Po ople of our Sister Kingdom of England - -» - If 
we are far behind, we ought to follow the faster*" 
(2 
Emulation of England's foreign trade inspired the Darien 
scheme f and envy of her foreign markets was a major factor in 
the desire for union. 
(3) Economists agree that Sootlandfa 
awareness of the superiority of England played a large part in 
the development which followed the Union. 
(4) LiQElroy dovotoa 
an entire chapter to showing hoer in many different sphered 
Scotland began societies for improvement based on English modele 
1. Pryde - Social Life in Scotland p. 10. 
2. Select Trannactione of the Honourable the In provers in 
rioul r©, p. 1; quo Q In o. ý roy, p. Us To rotharaton 
-o pe alt., p. 100, and Chambero - Domestic Annals of Scotland, 
p. 419, on the effects on ýrieulture onG con uo ©. 
Trev© nn (a. cit. , p. 434) mays that already in Queen Anno' reich Lothian an orda wore copying English encloauroa. For 
agricultural inproveriento within our period, coo Jae. Scotland, 
5 O P4 cit., p, 10 , Brothereton -or. cit., p. 255 Poi1roy «- 
o., p" 15. if, Graham - Soöl fo , pp. 2H8,519.536, Ty er -. 2p, cit. t p. 
1119 Sine n -. alvflin, pp. 44-56. 3. I. Grant - 
Foononio Ilia to, 
ýr, ý , pp 
172-192; c. f. Chambers - Domestic Anna o, ot. zp. 416. 
4" Prydo - Social Lifo, 9; I. Grant -. cit., p. 176. Induntria"T ogre©a within our eriod n ao described in L athieaon -. Scotland and the Union pp . 344-7; A. M. Maolcenzi e- Seotlnnd in Me n Timed, p. 15- and 125; Graham - Social Life, p, I. Grant - op. cit. , pp. 204-8,219-21. 
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or stimulated by English example during our period. 
(1 
Emulation in literature. 
In the ophoro oC letterß also it 'rau awareneao of Englundf a 
achievements xrhiah ©volod the opirit of emulation in Scotland: 
the influence of English divines, who in the seventeenth century 
had appealed only to a four ooholara, 
(2) 
now hastend the growth 
of the moderate party in the Scottish Churoh(3 ; appreciation 
of the literature of the Age of Dryden and of the Augustan Age 
arou©ed in ßootonen the desire to study expression and polish 
their own style. The drive for improvement began, as did Soots 
efforts in other ©pheres# with the formation of societies. 
These groups mot "for literary conversation and improvement in 
oonpoßition"(4) and "the members used to submit their first 
e©says in composition to the friendly censure of their 
assooiateß. n 
t5ý 
Aa early as , 1712j under the influence of the Spc otator, 
6) 
Ranooy and hic friondo foundod the Enoy Club, "in order that 
by Mutual improvement in Converoation they may become more 
adapted for fellowship with the politer part of nnnkind. " 
(? ) 
1. Op .6 cit. , p. 15 if. 
2. e. g. Icighton and Burnett. 
3! Ochtertyro It pp. 281 and 219-307. 
4. Tytlcr - Kamoa, p. 174" 
5. Patrick kiurdooh - Works of Thomson, 1762, It p. 4. Quoted in D. Grant - Tho , p. 24. 
6. See p. 211 ern. 
7. Journal of the Club, quoted in Gibson .- Neer LiCht on Allan Rte, p" 48. 
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By 1720 there had been eotabliohad in Edinburgh the Rankeniuna, 
"highly instrumental in disseminating throughout Scotland 
freedom of thought, boldneoo of di©quiflition, liberality of 
Qentimont, oorreotno©a of tautop and attention to oompooitionj"Cl) 
the Athenian Club, which published a translation of Horace and 
a Soots niscellany(2), and, since the ludio© were not to be 
outdone, The Fair Intellootual Club, 'whoce member©, "ambitious 
of a rational and celeot Conversation" agreed to "harangue by 
turns on the moral Vertuen and their o`, ocite Vices in the 
iirat Place, and next to enter on particular Subjeota of 
'ootry, Uuaick, Painting, Wit, Brooding". 
M 
Thorn clubs of the £ir©t quarter of the century, like 
their cucacosora, played a great part iz üevelopin coneoioue- 
n©no of style and ctittulating literary effort. 
(4) Though at 
firnt ©mall, these societies 3proad and gained influence until 
by the middle of the century the Select Society, the moot 
famous of the litern y groups, oontained most of the leading 
literary £iguree of the period, and was a body of great influence 
and high repute. 
(5) In thin respect also development oco 
1. Oohtertyre, It p. as 
2.0chtertyro, I, p, 21. 
3. Account of the Fair Intellectual Club (Edinburgh 1719) pp. 10 
on 5 club pu e trio .n ur h Misceilan , 1720, 
which include a Jane e Thomson' o fire onorrn Poem©. 
4" Somerville, for example, say a; "To my attendance on these 
societies more than to any branoh of reading or study, I 
impute any progreno I have made in literature, in oompooition, 
and in solid intellectual improvement. " -r My_ Ovm life an Tim, p" 39. 
5. Tytler, who extols its influence, mentions among the mettboro 
David Humo Principal Robortcon, Adam Smith, Adam Fergun©on, 
Nose the pieywright, Professor Wilkie, lord hiailes, Lord 
Lionboddo, and Sir John Dalrymple. - Kamen, Vol. It P. 175. 
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through emulation of England. It wan through. these olubot 
founded and in3pired throughout by irlitatoro of England, and 
through the praotioo of 3Lttcr-writing on Englioh modela, 
(1) 
that attention to style van fostered even in the first quarter 
of the eiChtOernth century. 
That "©tyle" norr mane to men "English style" was almo of 
inevitable. Ochtertyrc au cots that "Zatin srao out of £achion1 
e xoept in oolleges, And for core than a oentury 1 nothing of 
oharaoter had appeared in the dialeot usually oalled "broad 
Scots. " To render it polished and correot. vrould have been a 
Hexculcan labour. -- Nothing remained but to rlrite ola3oical 
Tn liars. " (2) Aa usual, Oohtartyrc e geratco his cams All 
three traditions gore being used by writers in the late coven. 
teenth and early eighteenth oenturies. 
t3} That Zatin ras by no 
aeons a dead language in Scotland e. 3.700 i® indicated by the 
ouocoao of Budd5mm, Pitcairn and Penzycuik the youngc ; but 
it in true that the next generation deemed to take leas kindly 
to it. (4) Latin as a living languaCe nfly, indeed, have been 
killed by the strength of English influence. 
Little of value had been produced in Boots during the 
seventeenth Century, but, as we have seen, little of merit had 
1. c. f. D. Grant - Thomson, p. 28, and also p. 23, where he 
quotes Patrick Uurooh. on the same point. 
2. opcitt. , Vol, i, p. 9. 
3. Wat©on' a Choice Collection (published 1706-11( contains a 
fair sample of all three. 
4. For instance, it seems to have been difficult to get students 
to use Latin for conversation at this time -- Dickinson - Two Students, p. and : i; G. U. Senatud ? ýinute o, 29.12,1''TCT'S; 
Boger - History of the University (Edinburgh), Vol. II, p. 37. 
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been produced by Sootamen in any language during that period. 
As the creative impulse rose again$ Soots and English litcra. 
ture appeared aide by side. The superior xcrit of the Scots 
literature was probably one factor which led later students 
to maintain that the soots were at this period unable to write 
English; but Allan Ramsay experimented with both Soots and 
English, in poetry and prose, before deciding that his forte 
was in Soots poetry, and Hamilton of Bangour was writing, if 
not good poetry, at least poetry in good English, in the 
seventeen-twenties. In the ceoond and third quarters of the 
century, when a much greater volume of literature was being 
produced in Scotland, the Soots vein continued to run alongside 
the English, reaching its culmination in Burns. By this time, 
however, in spite of Ramsay's attempts to use Soots for prose 
and drama, the native medium was limited to the lighter types 
of poetry and song. in other spheres the English tradition had 
overwhelmed it, as it had already overcome the Latin. 
But, on tho whole, Oohter byre rrao right. The impuloo 
towards the use of English had indeed boen irresistible. The 
whole trend of the seventeenth century had been tovrarde English. 
We. have seen hoer the intluenee of the Bible and the tradition of 
printing had hastened anglioization until the bulk of material 
read in Scotland gran in J3nglieh(l); such literature as Scotland 
had produced in the seventeenth oentury had, from Drummond to 
1. p.,, 213fnnxa. Even revivals of older Boots poetry in V(taon'a 
and Ranoay'a collections, und H=ilton' i3 edition of the 
Vial las were "noderni'ed" in spelling and word-form. 
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to Burnett, boon created by men no stronC3y under the influence 
of England an to be writing in more or loan pure English; the 
leaders of Scottioh political life - the nobility -- had auch 
direct contact with England that their private writings had 
anglicized before 1700 to under 25 Scotticiano per thousand 
word©, and frequently under 10. The ordinary eduoated man - 
the vrritero of letters and memoirs# the professors who, irrote 
the Unjveroity records, and the advoeatou who kept the Assembly 
minutes -- though more Scots than the nobility, had already 
reached a fairly high degree of anglicization in their writings, 
The ordinary prone of Sootlend vas gar more English than 9ooto 
by 1700(1): the language which Soot=en were writing was 
already ßairlp alone to that of the Tng1icuh literature which 
waft to inopiTo them in the next half-century. 
Scotsmen, then, when they sought to emulate England's 
aohievements in literature, were most lilcly to uce the medium 
of English; but ©o far we have instanoed no reason why the 
"English" which they commonly wrote in 1700 would not suffice 
for literary -work. Thera were several reasons why a snoro oom . 
plete annlioization name to be deoired. 
The reduction of the number of Seotticiemn gave 8cotti©h 
riter© aooea© to a public many timen larger than. timt of their 
osm country, and to the patronage of the wealthy oooiety of 
1. The Soots prose of our sixteenth century ccmplea contained 
300-400 distinctively Scots points in an avararro thousand 
words; by 1700 the aoznplea had generally under 30p orp 
when technical or local, still under 100. 
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LondonC'); Englich wau already rising to a place beside Prench 
and Latin as an international language, and the Scots, whos e 
connections vi. th the continent had always been close, retained 
and fostered their European outlook during the cightecath 
century. 
(2 ) 
These reasons no doubt contributed to the anglicization 
of published works during the seventeenth century, 
O) but 
these are hardly sufficient to justify the rejection of 
5oottioiszw implied in the phrase "struggle to write English". 
The deliberate rejection of all Sootticisna only arose as a 
result of the new idea that the use of Scotticicros constituted 
bad style. 
Thore is very little ouggeetion that auch an idea exioted 
at the beginning of the eighteenth century. We have coon that 
in the records Scots and Eng . iah ucagco were generally accepted 
an alternatives during at leant the first tvrenty years of the 
eighteenth century and that, during the cane period, crritern 
who knew England well. were Atill uoinn Scotticism in their 
private writingo, 
(4) At thie tine, refereneoa to the inferior- 
ity of soots are extremely rare. 
1" From the late seventeenth century, Edinburgh sooi©ty, too, was 
drifting southwards. 
2. Daiehes -» Burno, p. 29 w- makes the point that in the seven, - toen-fortieäý was the writers "rho preserved the older 
Scottish outlook" who were most anxious to "avoid all traces 
of any characteristically Scottish element iii their speech or 
outlook. " 
3. The printers themselves were, of course, another factor. 
4. e. g. the Earl of Sutherland, Lord Eleho and Sir William 
Gordon of Dalfally. 
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AuZatan Standard9s_ ection of SccttiOiarac. 
Such an attitude ©eeno to have arisen in conjunction with 
the enthusiasm for English literature. We have coon hoer in all 
spheres Scotland took England as her model during the first 
half of the eighteenth century, and how she strove to emulate 
English achievements. In literature, too, Scotsmen tool: as 
models the English writers whose achievements had inspired them; 
accepting Eng1i©h otandards, 
enemy on her ovrn ground, 
(') 
they tried to rival their old 
It las thin literary emulation 
which ultimately caused the rejection of Soottioiona, for the 
standard against which Scotsmen were measuring theracelveo was 
that of the Augustan Age which condemned rigidly all that was 
unusual and unconventional. It is not surprising that a literary 
outlook which found Spenser barbarous and Shakespeare ignorant 
of the rules of drama should condemn as uncouth and uncivilized 
words and usages unfamiliar to contemporary Londongiro, and 
should express doubt as to whether "a person living 300 miles 
fron London could write no an to be acceptable to the fashionable 
and the polite. "(2) 
1. The force of this sense of rivalry and emulation as a motive 
for the writing of "good Englich" is suggested by the 
exaggerated enthuoiaon, with which Scotland received some of 
the literary successes in the middle of the century. The 
Caledonian gereut in 1754 referred to Hamilton of Bangour as 
" anguege, in sentiment and numbers, n. poet little 
(if at 
all) inferior to a Dr den, an Addison or a Pope" (Graham - 
Men of Letters, p. 255; I: uao hailed Dr. Willie an the Soottiah 
Homer Daiches - ßuß, p. 26); similar praise wan accorded 
to 
Dr. Blacklool. and to Macpherson (ibid. ); and The Dou . 
las 
gained tremendous popularity in Dc[in6urgh (Carlyle 
Autobio , rnnh , p. 312). 
C. f. also Daiches - op. P. 
a 
on the que ion of rivalry. 
2. Graham -- L cn of hettera, p. 27. 
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Nor is it to be wondered at that Scotsmen, whose efforts 
had been otinulatod throughout by a nenne of tho superiority of 
English aohievcraenta, should co readily aocept the ctandardo of 
those whorl they admired. 
As the study of English literature spread from a few out-- 
©tonding men in the seventeenth century to a large number in 
the second quarter of the eißh. teenth, and as it became general 
'ter the middle of the eighteenth century, na did the oenoe of 
a good "English" style chic to mean a atyle conforming to 
Augustan Standards - and excluding Scotticismo. 
(l) 
Three years after the foundation of the first literary club, 
o. country doctor in Peeblesshire bears grudging witness to the 
new fashionableness of English: - 
"Nor have I, my Lord, in the following shceta, affected 
altogether the English idiori; I love not Pedantry, nor do I 
reckon that Dialect preferable to our oswni if it be not accounted 
so, in regard it is now turn'd Liodich, being the general Language 
of the Court of Great-Britain and the Richer Kingdon of England, n(2) 
There is no evidence, hoviever, that Dr. Pcnnecuik rran referring 
to a greater anglicization than that used in many letters or 
published works in his own day. The enthusiasm for English 
literature grew, as we have just aeen, in the second quarter of 
the eighteenth century, and crith it developed the dcoire for a 
1. C. f. P. 214 Note 2 
2. Alexander Penneouik of Romanno - Prefaoe to Tvieedale, 1715. 
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good English style*(') This conscious imitation of admired 
authors must, in itself, have accelerated anglicization, but 
it is not until the middle of the eighteenth century that we 
meet the complement of this anglicization -- the desire to 
remove all traces of Scotticism. Thus, while the Easy Club, 
for example, shows the desire of its members to imitate the 
sentiments and lucid style of the Spectator, it is not until 
the heyday of the Select Society, in the middle of the century, 
that vie find opposition to the use of Soots, 
(2 
Allan R uV regards English no a means of enriching hic 
ovm language: "The English -- being added to all our orm 
native words, of eminent Significancy, makes our tongue by far 
the completeot: For Instance, I can Gc an empty House, a 
toot Barrel, a boas Head, and a hollow Heart. "t3 This attitude, 
and the effects of the continual reading of English, accord 
with the uses of English and soots which we found in the records. 
A quarter of a century later, however, we find Fiume comment- 
ing on Kames's Efloaya upon -- British Antiquities, 1747: "The 
style is very good; correot and nervous, and very pure; only 
a fear Sootticioiq as conform for oonformablo, which I 
1. McElroy -o. oit., p. 166 given for this period a list of 
refer-noes illustrative of "the preoccupation of Soots men of 
letters with matters of form and style"; by 1745 Ochtertyre 
ceases to catalogue those who paid attention to style, und 
instead names those who did not. 
2. The change in the Easy Club from English to Scots pseudonyms, 
and the encouragement given to Allan Ranßoy's poetry, suggest 
quite a different attitude to Scots. 
39 Preface to Poems, 1721. (The 1733 edition was used). 
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remarkod. 
"l) By thin time the Soots had betun to offer their 
challenge to English literature, and contacts between the two 
countries had innre aced sufficiently for the reaction to Soots 
vrriting of Bnelish critics with "Augustan" standards to be 
widely appreciated. It was now that the onslaught on Sootti-- 
oismo was beginning, Soots themselves being among the most eager 
in hunting out 5oottioidmo in one another'a work. 
(2) Ziote of 
Scotticions were published to enable authors to detect and avoid 
these ooleoiors in style. Hume's own list, (published in 1752), 
possibly the first of these, includes marry of the "formal" 
ezpreaeionc of our doounento which, unlike earlier writera, 
Hume apparently iiahed to ben from literary tiriting. 
(3) In 
1799 Uitchell published a list for schools in which "Sootticismal 
Vulgar Anglioiomo, etc. " are mingled, 
(4) 
and in 1790 James 
Beattie wrote that his on had been "early warned against the 
use of Scottish words and other similar improprietico. " 
5) 
At this time Soots writers submitted their rlcnuooripta for 
"correction" to anyone whom they considered to have a better 
knowledge of English= Hume submitted his work to Mallet, 
(6) 
1. Tytler -» Kamen, p. 128. Hume also criticized Robertson, the his torian, for the Scottioisms in Charles V-1 illar - Zit. Hists 
p. 318. 2. Daichco describes this struggle against Scottioiama - Burns, 
pp. 25,29" 
3. e. g. anent, defunct, incarcerate, maltreat.. -r rý+ýýi it r+ýrr ýw rrrýýrýwýýr 
4. Other lists were compiled by Beattie in 1779 and by Sir John 
Sinclair in 1782. 
5" Remains of J. H. Beattie, 1790 (in memory of his con. i 
6. Nillux ., Lit. Hist., p. 318 and Grant - Than, p. 64" 
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Robortoon (o. 1765) to Sir Gilbert Eliot(') and Dr. Thomas 
Reid even submitted an attack on Hume to Hume himmelt "in order 
that he might correct the atylc, "(2) Even Sir Walter Scott at 
the beginning of his career submitted his poems to ; 'riendo to 
have the Boots rhyme a Qrasodo 
(3 
It io during this period of preoccupation with Soottioiamo - 
the second half of the century -- that we 
of the look of Ionotrledge of Englioh. ty 
in 1743, when the Soots Magazine laments 
writing Sterling Elgli©h, a language not 
of our e ountrynen. " 
(4 ), 
and similar view 
Edinburgh Review, 1755(5)t by the Select 
find oonplainto arising 
first record of this is 
"the difficulties of 
yet familiar to most 
o are expressed in the 
(6) Society, 1761, 
in the Mirror, 1780, (7) and by Beattie . 
(8 
1. Somerville - Life and Times, p. 121: "I well recollect that 
Sir Gilbert mentioned to his sons and to me some of the 
corrections he had made, specifying phrases obsolete, or 
peculiar to Scottish authors, that we might know and avoid 
them. " 
2. Graham -- Mon of Letters, p. 251. 
3. Lockfort - Sch, Vol. I, pp. 215 and 263. 
4. Vol. V, p. 4, quoted in M. E. Craig - Scottish Periodical 
Press: 1750-89. 
5. Vol. I, p. 2. Quoted in came source. 
6. Regulations -- -- for Promoting the Reading and Speaking of English in Scotland, 1754. Preamble. (Quoted fully in 
Soots 2a amine, Vol. 23, p. 440, and in Ritchie's Life iv ume, p. 95. 
7. See p. 6 num. 
8. "We who live in Scotland are obliged to study English from 
books like a dead language which wo can understand but cannot 
speak. -- - Our style -- smells of the lamp. We are continual 
slaves of the language we write, and are continually afraid of 
common gross blunders, and when an easy, familiar and idiomatic 
phrase ocoura, dare not adopt. it if we recollect no authority, for fear of Scottioisms. " - Letter to Glenbervie quoted in Forbes -- life of Beattie, II, 243, and repeated 
In Graham -- Social Life, p. 114, Tytler, Kamc s II äc. rose, P. 180. ----- 't t 
p" 461, and ,, pillar 
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Accepting thefle oomplainto at their face value, later viriter© 
have not unnaturally assumed that if the second half of the century 
had difficulty in writing English, the first half must have found 
it well-nigh impossible; and they have imagined a connection 
between this apparent lack of the English language and the lack 
of good literature at the beginning of the century. It is thus 
that Oehtertyre can write, of the beginning of the eighteenth 
century: "To write classical English1 though exceedingly difficult 
to men who spoke their mother tongue without disguise, was greatly 
facilitated by the enthusiastic ardour with which they studied 
the beat English authors. in all their efloays at composition, 
it behoved them to avoid anything that could be called a Scotti- 
cicn or ooleoicn, while they endeavoured to catch the manner of 
their favourite wrritero. "(1) Here the problem and attitude of the 
ccoond half of the century are being attributed to the earlier 
period. Similarly Dr. Beattie credits a period before his birth 
with an attitude similar to his own when he aayo in 1771 that 
"vulgar broad scotch -- - for more than half a century- hao even 
by-the Soots been considered no the dialect or the vuigar. 0(2) 
Such statements have led to the general ittpxeocion caong 
many later writers that educated men of the early eighteenth 
century. were unable to write English, and were making valiant 
efforts to learn that language in order to produce literature in 
it. But Nre must be clear what these rritero of the late eighteenth 
1. Ochtertyre - opt., It p. 9. 
2. Quoted in Grahara -. Mien of Letters, pf 382. 
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century meant when they spoke of inability to write Englioh. 
We have noted(') Humo'o criticism of Robertson, a man of 
whoa Pitt said that he had "not only written the bent modern 
history, but that he had written in it the purest English, 0(2) 
Tytler tells uo that Hume'o early works "exhibit frequent 
inaocuraoier of language, violations of the Englich idiom and 
colloquial vulgarians which, though auch amended, are not wholly 
removed in the later editions, "(3) but Millar describes him 
as one who achieved an English style of "excellent lucidity". 
(4) 
Had these writers been included in our analysia(5), they would 
have been listed as "pure English", i. e. less then one 9Qottioicn 
in a thousand words; but this standard of measurement was not 
severe enough for their contemporaries. 
Ile have seen hoer the standards of eighteenth century English 
critics permitted no divergence from the accepted convention, and 
hoer the Scots writers were impelled to accept these standards. 
Thus we have reached a position where a Scotticism is accepted 
by the Scot'3 themselve© as a solecism in style, and where the 
intrusion of a Scotticism perhaps once in 5000 words produces the 
sane effect on Scots critics as might a piece of modern prose 
which contained a grammatical blunder in every twenty pages. 
1. p. 232. 
2. Walpole' s letter4, Vol. III, p. 202, quoted in Graham - 
Ilan of Letters, p. 91. 
3. Karnea, p. 170-1. 
4. Lit. Hitt., p, 181. 
5. Letters by Hume are, in Taot, inoludod in Appendix 9" 
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By the second half of the century, Soots had, in their 
efforts to write absolutely "pure" English, become uncommonly 
sensitive to shades of distinction (perhaps sometimes imaginary ones) 
between the two languages and to the difficulty which those who 
lived mainly in Scotland had in recognizing these. When Lord 
Mansfield told Carlyle that, though he liked liuno +s and Robert- 
son'o books, "yet, when he was reading their books, he did not 
think he was reading English", Carlyle replied that, being bred 
in Scotland, he had no ouch feeling, but suggested that "to every 
man bred in Scotland, the English language was in some respects a 
foreign tongue, the precise value of whose words and phrases 
he did not understand". 
(l) This is typical of the attitude of 
a number of influential Soots in the second half of the century. 
Lord Mansfield was an anglicized Soot(2) and Carlyle, despite 
his many English contacts, was only too ready to believe that 
his countrymen were incapable of writing "pure" English. 
(3) 
The lists of Scottioisms confirm this preoccupation with 
chades and oonstruotiono. Pox example, inoze than half of Hume' s 
list is taken up with points of idiom and usage such as in 
event (in no cane), common soldiers (private men), big coat 
(great coat), open (open); Mitchell and Sinclair, while they 
ýrrý rrrrýirrr+rýr. rýýn - rýýrrti r_. rrrw. ýr. ýr. r 
1. Carlyle -- Auutobio . ra , p. 517. Carlyle Is own writing appears to me pure En lieh. 
2. 'STA. Murray, son of Viscount Storinount, educated Westminster, 
Oxford, and Lincoln's Inn; prominent in the government, and 
created Lord Mansfield 1756. 
3. To contrast with this we can take tho opinion of a famous 
Englishman: "Please to return Dr. Blair thanks for his 
sermons. The Scotch write English wonderfullwell. " -- 
Johnson to Boswell (quoted in McElroy, p. 166-). 
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are richer in Soots words, inolude pony auch points of con- 
etruätion an hinder to do (both), follow out a minn (both), 
I would di e before I would break my word (Liitoholl ), for-my- ohn. re 
(E. part) (Uitoholl and fiumc) i among the onovr (E. in) 
(! litohell and 
Beattie) qI have nothing ado (tiitohell and Beottie) 
(l); 
and 
Beattie declares that he doDlu largely with idiom, booauo© 
"with. respect to broad Scotch vrordo, I do not think any caution 
is requisito i as they are easily lmorni, n 
(2) 
According to the standard set by thoec rrriter©, educated 
Scotsmen of mid-eighteenth century could not arite English without 
a careful study of English authors and dictionaries, and were 
liable at any time to lapse into ' that grossest of blunders -a 
Scotticism. According to the same standard, few Soots or American 
writers of the present day, unless they have spent some consider- 
able time in England, are capable of writing English -- of cit- 
ing, that is, without occasionally using a word or construction 
which betrays their nationality. Fern are likely to attempt to do so. 
1. I have not reckoned as Soots any of the expressions quoted in 
this passage since those which occurred in the records (in no 
event hinder to do, I would die before--- sand nothing a7357 
a so occurred English in trils per o may be that they 
were less common in English, or that the compilers are in error. 
The lists, do, of course, include undoubted Soottieismo, e. g. 
a reoiatc (appraise), b r-table, beast (bird) (Beattie & L7itohell); 
wife woman) fine (boo , rianc%3o= sore (painful). 
(Sinclair). 
?n all the l sts, however, the points ö idiom are the more common. 
2. Introduction to 1787 edition (p. 2). A similar preoccupation with 
constructions and shades of meaning was seen in a manuscript of 
the Belles I, ettreo Society (Notes and S eeches fron the Dobatec of 
the Belles Bettres Societ , 176 -. -a. U113*7 were a spare 
eo tie J has been u ed fQr j Qttin sf ora Johnson's Dietion- ary. The details which interested the secretary were of the came type as in the lists of Soottioisras: "Acquaint with more in use than f; 
_cý _ýajole -a 
low word; enraged at; ins sf on English verb; disch"3r e, ý' or 'to forbid or prohibit is not in Johnson; to intimate To hn" intimate -- adj. ; inform of - li .; irritate - an ao ve verb but irritarer a-, or ains is no in Johnson. ' 
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Writing of "Naar-En ; liah" o. 1700o 
But this is a very different conclusion frort the impression 
given by many of the quotations in Chapter if that educated Soots 
o. 1700 wrote English as a foreign language* Let us consider 
again how fur these men were, according to a more normal standarrdt 
capable of "writing English*" 
The letter-vrritera between 1700 and 1750 had usually under 
25 ScottioicID per thousand words in their private correspondence, 
and those of good family and education had frequently under 10. 
(l) 
It would no doubt have taken some of them a fair amount of effort 
to discard these Scotticisns in order to write for a wider pubiio, 
but others were already writing near-English, and by 1740 we find 
a considerable number writing "pure En glish in 
(2) 
even in personal 
letters. 
In the seventeenth oentuxy, contact with England seemed to 
be reflected markedly in written style: of the eighteen letter- 
writers with under 25 Scottioisms in 1000 morde, at least twelve 
had personal contacts with England or Ireland(3), which suggests 
that the normal style in Scotland was more Scots than this. After 
1700 the distinction between those who had personal contacts with 
England and the others was lens marked, suggesting that by this 
time the normal style in Scotland was more anglicized, and even 
those who had no personal contact with England would write a 
fairly anglicized style. 
(4) 
1. Statiatios on this page are from Appendix g. 
2, i. e, no Sootticisma in a thousand-word sample, or leas than 1 
per 1000 'cords on an average. 
3. See p. 179. 
4. See p. 183. 
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Tiia in 1io1i irittcn by young people in Chia pcriocl is 
especially intereutin;. The threo Llao1'cnzio boys of Two I. Stuäent. n 
at ; 1t. Andrerrn : ore the ©onß of Scots parcnto, their father 
being an advocate. They were educated at hone and at at. Andrews* 
While in their 'tccno (1711-16) the twine rare writing o. 13 
Soottioiar3e and the older boy a. 7 in a caznplc thouoand, "orda. 
At the cane period the younij men of the Lacy Club had no 17 
9oottioies. c in a camplc of their Journal, but were able to write 
their "Addreoo to the Kine in pure Englicii. In 1719, the ledteu 
of the Fair Intellectual Club, rhocc cc-on ranccd fro: Si: etccn to 
tent, publ the d an account of their doinne in a flau Ory, 
affected En Lich which aucccooful1y initatoo care of the Tor©t 
fcaturoo of Auatitctcn 'English. 
(2) They averac c. 2 Soottioicco goo 
in 1000 vorde. J= on Thonoon, who hod oo1O Troff a r=oc in 
ßodburghehiro to Edinburgh Univcroity, vao by 1720 writing 
poem a which oont; in 4 Ooottioioti in 280 linca. 
(3) The last toto 
e =plea may have been olichtly effected by the cn kitting 
tendenoico of the 'printers(4) 
but their Irritten 1 cxa rauet 
14, Account of the 1nßr Intellectual Club, p. 7. 
2. e. g. p. 6s "Being coneible of the Dic^dvantugee that our Box in 
General, and to in particular labour under, for want of an 
ceteblichcd Order and Iiothod 
In 
our. Convercations And being 
cnbitiouo to imitate the laudable rrxr plc of done of our 3rothrtrtp 
that nal"e the greatcet rieure in the learn'd and polite World 
3. In the Edinbur h ?. Magellan published by the Fair Intellcotual 
Club, X= s-- fcö r- 7 fe, linc 194; The full loneon 'oles t'iveo pro©pcot; 
ibid. 190; The Gunner cactc about, 
Watching the fittest Poeture 
Up 
-- 
on IIa iinccn, 202: t' at cruel Banda are thoec to Earth that tier 
Our Sou1Q; 
On I? eociving a Plower, 203; Corns (Grain). 
12e pxonunc a on xcquircd by Thoncon'c vercc will be diaouoocd 
in the nc.: t cho, ', tcn) 
4. See pp. 172-6. 
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still have been neax Tngliah. All those Qxamploo Srero Of young 
people in the first two decades of tho century, who are not 
inoin to have had ©peoial oontaot iith EnCland. 
'When vie ©eo these already anglioizod styles, we need not 
expeot that older and more widely road men will have aerioua 
difficultioo in writing 1nglioh when they ohooao« lho camplen 
of work printed betwoon 1690 and 1700 wore # as we have already 
seen, largely English Professor B1ael: rrell' a Schema Saorum in 
1710 had still 2 Soottioisra3 in a sample 1000 Mords 
(l) 
, but 
this-in very different from his correspondence, which has 16. 
(2) 
The dedication to Ramsay's gentle Shepherd in 1725 was written 
in the same affected English as the account of the Pair 
Intellectual Club. M Ramsay was writing English verse before 
1720, and Hamilton of Bangour not long after. 'ranoi© liutcheson's 
In uir into the Origins of Our ideas of Beauty and Virtue, in 
English, gras published in 1725. After this the publication of 
, writings in good English became commoner, until in 1754 even the 
Select Society could scy: "Experience hatte convinced Scotsmen 
that it in not impossible for persons born and educated in this 
country to acquire auch Inowledge of the Engliah tongue no to 
'Trite it with some tolerable purity. 
(4 " 
1. p. 2--5" The dedication has 4 Soottioioms in 700 ti7orda. 
2. Sea Appendix S. The difference is likely to be due mainly 
to change o-0 style, since we have no evidence of printers 
altcrin& L: 2So to this extent. 
3. Whether it was written by Ramsay himself, or by Hamilton, as 
is cuggeoted, is of little moment. 
4. Preamble to the Regulations for Promoting the Reading and 
Speaking of Xnglioh in Scotland. (quoted fully in Ritchie'© 
Lifc of dune., p. 95. 
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The fact that Iiam3Dy, Porguoon and Burns all succeeded 
better in Scoto than in English poetry has also been interpreted 
as evidence of lack of knowledge of English. Again, this seems 
to be the eighteenth century sense of "knowledge of English". 
These writers ay indeed have been more familiar with 3ooto - 
none of theta came from the same social class, or received the 
sane education, as most of the writers of letters and records 
with whom tja have been dealing - but I cannot accept poetry 
written in good English as evidence that the authors could not 
write English without great difficulty. 
(1) 
It was, then, obviously possible for man with a normal 
Scottish education to write something closely approaching 
English in the first quarter of the eighteenth century. That 
these writers were aware of some differences from southern 
English is shorn by Ran©cy's Preface to the quarto edition of 
his poem, 
(2) 
where he cayos "There are some of the following, 
which we commonly reckon English Poetry, such as the Morning 
interview, Content, etc., but all their Difference from the 
others is only in the Orthography of some words, such as from 
for free, bold for bauld, and some few Names of things; and in 
those, tho' the Words be pure English, the Idiom or Phraseology 
is still Soots, " 
1. Daiches emphasizes that it is not, in his opinion, the 
language, rat the tradition .- the English poetic diction - that iss foreign to Burns, and points out that Burns can write good 
English songs. (ham, pp. 158 and 272)o i thins that this is 
also the reason for the artificiality in the early poems of 
Thomson whose biographer thinks that "The impression they give 
is that the poet ti7ao writing in a foreign lrngas C. " (Grant 
Thomson, p. 25). 
2. The 1733 reprint was used here. 
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It seems to me that the whole conception of the inability 
of educated Scot=en to write English in the eighteenth century 
has been caused by the attitude of the group of literary men 
whose influence predominated in Scotland from 1740 to, perhaps, 
1790, an attitude which teem to have arisen out of the sense 
of inferiority and the desire to emulate England which was seen 
in every sphere of Scottish activity, growing especially in the 
second quarter of the century. It is in the middle of the 
century, after the attempt of Scots to capture the London market 
had begun, that Scots writers seem for a time to have become 
obsessed with their inability to "write English". 
(1) 
The truth is that in 1700 educated Scotsmen wore writing 
English t'rith a alight colouring of Scots, a colouring which 
became slighter an the century proceeded, but that When writing 
"formal otyle", Sootomen deliberately used a language whose 
Scots element was much more narked. . 
1. It has not been sufficiently realized that this exclusion of 
Scottioistts, motivated by the determination to make Scotland 
equal to England in all spheres, was only a phase in the 
development of Scots letters. Parallel with this the national 
spirit was also showing itself in the revival of 
hots poetry. 
Ramsay, Fergusson and Burns rose on the crest of a wave of Soots 
song-writers, and the many Soots miscellanies and reprints 
published (e. g. the collections of Watson and Rangy, Hamilton's 
version of the Wallaa, 1722; Wm. Thomson's Or heue Cnledonius, 
1723-33 (London" : lauder'a anthology, 17-59 ; owa ß 
Caledonian Pocket Com anion 1740) showed that there was a 
public n eres ed in Scots literature. Even before the end of the century, the phase was passing. 
Sir John Sinclair regretted that " iany words are now condemned 
as Scotticisrno which were formerly admired for their strength 
and beauty and may still be found in the writings of Chaucer, 
Spenser and Shakespeare", some of which are "no emphatic and 
significant that it is difficult to find words in modern English 
capable of expressing their meansng; " (List of Soottioioms, 1782 
- introduction to 2nd list); and Sinclair no ovre e 




T1TF SPOKEN To A IMIAG1 
A. The problem D. Background; C. Contaote; D.. Contemporary 
Statoracnta on speech; E. Summing up of ßtatcmente; k'. Vocabulary 
and Idiom; i}. Pronunciation] H. Vowola= I. Consonants; 
J. Dialocto; K. Conclusion. 
A. The Problem 
Thio thoaio. haa, of naoea©ity, dealt mainly with the written 
language, for which material was much-more roadlly available. 
This written material does, however, throw occasional sidelights 
on speech, and I pröpoao now to gather these points together, 
with other fragments of information obtainable, in a chapter 
which will serve rather as an epilogue to the thesis than as a 
conclusion. 
The question which we are not trying to answer is whether 
the "truly Doric language" referred to by coma of ý tho aourc©c 
quotod in, Chapter 1 exiatod among all classes in the early 
eighteenth century, and lay bohind the highly anglicized styles 
which we have seen in sann© of our writers. 
Since the strong literary tradition ohovu in our written 
material generally maako the spoken language behind itp 
revealing only fragnonta of evidence which may not be typical of 
any particular author or class of coeiety, and oinee contemporary 
statements on apeoch are extremely vague, we cannot expect to 
obtain a clear-cut picture of the speech of the ago. At the leant, 
however, we can hope to gain a more accurate impression than that 
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given by the stories of Oehtertyro, Dean Ramsay, and similar writer©. 
These sources inform us that the generations before them were 
"more Scot" (a statement sufficiently indefinite to be true at 
most periods from the sixteenth century to the twentieth), and they 
illustrate this with a wealth of humorous stories. They tell Us 
that, as result of theatricals at Holyrood, the advocate, 
Prectongrango, was able to tell Queen Anne that "the last time 
they had met was at a play; mair be taikon, her Uajesty had 
oticked. her part" ; 
(Z) 
and that "An Englishman, who had slipped 
into the Court of Session when Dundas wan pleading with great 
vehemence not being able to understand what he said, asked a 
gentleman if it wan the custom in Scotland for barriat©ro to 
scold the judged" 
(2); 
and many ©torieo of thi© typo(3) have 
contributed to a popular improoaion of a ©trong dialect opoech 
among all renk© in the early eighteenth century. 
None of the©e otorico can be taken a© genuine evidence. Even 
when they happen to be contemporary(') which the above are not, 
there is no certainty that they docoribe phenomena which were 
general: the probability is rather that those stories were pro- 
served because they described something so unusual as to be amusing. 
ý. ýrýiýýrwrýrr nwrrwýrrwr+ýý rrwrýrww 
1.0 ohtertyro, It p. ll. Note. 
2. Ochtertyre, i, p. 66, Note 
3. See PP. 15'-16. 
4. e. g. Carlyleto story of Dr. Congalton, who having trice accompanied 
a patient to London, said, f' I never enter into oonvorcation with 
the John Bulls, for to toll you the truth I don't yet well under- 
stand what they gay. " (Autobio arh , p. 335). lhiß comment, 
in 
1758, seemed to strike Carlyle no very amuoingj yet it might be 
possible to find twentieth-century parallel©. 
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Discarding popular impressions, then, lot ue start again from 
our written material. We know that in 1700 the writing of 
educated mQn aas highly, though not completely, anglicized, and 
that by 1750 many writor© were using a style oomplotoly English. 
We know also that during the first half of the eighteenth century 
many were able to vary their written ©tylep making it more or leoo 
English as seemed appropriate to the occasion. We have thus dis- 
posed of the argument that the widespread use of Scots in speech 
made it impossible for Scotsmen to write English. 
Again, we have seen that eighteenth century Scotsmen of all 
ranks were accustomed (if they could read) to read English. 
English words, constructions and grammatical forms were sufficiently 
familiar to be used in the writing of Scotsmen, and those anglicioms 
v 
were now reaching Scots readers from all Odes - not only through 
their reading of English, but through the writings of Scotsmen of 
their own and earlier generations. By 1700 the language of ecots 
documents ar: d letters was usually at leaat'95 per cent English. 
(l) 
Though not all the words and phrases used in writing would be in 
the speaking vocabulary of all educated Scots, all those words and 
phrases were in the pool from which spoken words and idioms could 
be drawn, and many of them seem to have been in that pool for a 
considerable time. 
(2ý is in the Aa wo have aeon , even the writing of young POOP 
early eighteenth century could be highly anglicized. The Mackenzie 
twins, writing betwoen the agog of 12 and 17 lottere with only 
occaoional Scottioicme like anent, fachioun. SaturdLY'ß nixht, 
1. This includes, of course, the Anglo-Saxon horitago common to 
both Scots and English, and all that had been borro%Tod by both 
languages from a common oourae. 
2" p" 239. 
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(a total of 3.1 in 800 worda), and their older brother with 
7 8oottici ano in 1,000 werde, are obviously not anglicizing in 
concoquenco of their education, for their tutor i© more Saöta 
than they are. The language they ua© must have derived from 
their home and their cont©mporarion. The opeechea of the Fair 
Intellectual Club, though no doubt edited tor publication, 
auggoot that the S cottioh element in the op©och of come girlo 
of the upper ola©aco cannot have been strong. 
It would be roasonabl©, thou, to cuggeat that the speech 
of educated Scot=cn had anglicized considerably by 17001 in 
what roopeoto or to what extent is not yet clear. 
On the other hand, while the Scots in the records was largely 
in a literary tradition, we found that there were BcottioiaZO 
outside this tradition surviving in the work of writers of all 
elaones right up to the middle of the eighteenth century. 17bere 
words and points of grammar wore not in the literary tradition 
(or, at least, where they did not occur frequently in writing) 
these would appear to derive from speech. Since anglicization 
was coming in mainly through reading, it is probable that it 
affected written style more strongly, and that more Scotticioma 
remained in speech than wo have seen in writing. 
(1) Nevertheless, 
the lottern, which would moot nearly reflect opeoch, are often 
1. This is borne out by English travellers. Defoe, who travelled 
widely in Scotland shortly after the Union, notes words peculiar 
to Scotland, e. g. turnpike (stair), lnnd (building) ransack (ih 
Orkne ), and differences in uaago ouc i as merchant E. 
©h^ opkeeper) , 
!f Pk (encloser©) , Indy (laird' o rife) (Tour ýi' ro h Great Aritain, 
passim); and major Burt, some twenty years later, mentions a 
larger number, e. g. ur©conter, w yndo, coif, soutý, h, Jetair, 
w-woo ff div©1 thi srin whatTvor will.? Tattern from a Gentiemn in Me North of Scot and, pacoim . Apparen ya eon©dera o 
tract 
of the spoken language Was not covered by our -written material, 
though again wo have no indication as to what class of speaker 
used these words. 
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highly anglioiued. 
The evidence of our written materials then, would auggont a 
fairly anglicized spo©ch, with a thicker, oprinkling of Scotticium© 
than wao found in the written courcco. Wo muht now proccod, as tine 
did with written atylo, to teat thin impr©anion against what we 
know of the background of the period. 
B. Background 
Points adduoed in favour of the theory that broad S'eots van 
spoken have been that children of all classes shared the ©am© 
education and therefore the came language('), that contacts between 
(2) 
Boote and English in the early eighteenth century were fcw, and 
that poets trroto more readily in 3cota, even ladi©o of rani: 
preferring the dialo ot. 
(3) 
1. pp. 7 and 8 supra. 
2. 'The contrast and separation between Scotland and England continued 
very long after the Union of 1707, which united the goverxmonts but 
could not unite the two peoples. Intercourse between thorn wars alight; 
always intermittent, and seldom pleasant, oven in the highest ri 
clause©. - -- Communication with England was rare oven among people oii', 
quality,, - - Graham, Social Lif©l p. 1-2; "Contact between the two 
peoples was alight and for t hg mögt part unfortunate. Seota still 
Bought their fortune loan often in England than on the continent of 
Europe. Jacobite exiles lived in Italy or France. Presbyterian 
clergy and lawyers went to Dutch universities to finish their 
education at the fountainhead of Calvinist theology and Roman law. 
Scottish overseas merchants dealt with Holland and Scandinavia, but 
were excluded from the colonies of England. The businoao done be- 
twoen the two lands was no alight that the London mail-bag aome- 
timeo brought only one letter to Edinburgh"- Trovelyan, En lieh 
Social Hictor , p. 424ýt on the reign of Queen Anno. 13o h of these statements may derive from the quotation from 
Ochtcrtyro given on p. 15 supra. 
3. p. 5 aupra# and Graham, Social Life,, p. 262. 
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The Eirat of theeo arguments is greatly weakened by the 
fact that pupils %yore compelled to speak Latin, not only in class# 
but =ong thcmaelvoo, in the school prooinct©. 
( 
') In any capo, a 
recent study of eighteenth century education by Dr. 11ano(2) has 
shown that a third of the leading Scotsmen of the eighteenth 
century had been educated at homol out of 171 diatinguiched Soots 
whom he studied, more than half of the cons of peers, half of the 
cons of lawyers, and nearly half of the cons of the gentry and 
clergymen, did not attend any school. Graham's picture of all 
ranks sharing the same school bench and speaking the name verna- 
cular requires, then, come modification. 
It io true, however, that olaase® mixed more freely in 
S3cotland than they did in England, whether in school or elsewhere, 
that many cons of professional men or landowners attended the pariah 
and grammar schools, and that the various social classes must have 
had some influence on one another. Aa regards the language used 
for school purpo©es# we recorded in Appendix 2 that the text-book 
published by Thomas 'affray in 1705 had 14 -8 Ocottieicmas of the 
came type as in the records, in thousand-word samples; but even if 
wo assume a few more Scottieiama in his manuscript, and more still 
in his speech, this schoolmaster must have had a fair command of 
English . 
1. Graham - or. cit., p. 1443; Grant, BurghS choola, po 161 and 373 (quoting Abördeon regulationo, 1700 and Duxf'rica, 1724); 
Kirkcaldy C. S. ßRecords (Ms. ) 28.8.1705. Similarly for 
univoraitioo - Bower, Vol, II, p. 37; 4. U. 29012917051 
Two Stud©nta at 3t. Andrew xxv. 17 otes and ci" 





Tho otatoaon, to that oontooto between `nglioh and Soots worn 
alight(') a loo requitro some lodification* 
rir3t, them would b© a ßa11 but tnfluontial cirol© which 
fraluout©d tho Court. In tho lato movontoenth century traaon of 
E 1ic i cpccch coem d to appear in the letters of the Duahoca of 
Buo0louch(2), and the Earl 'of Angus retorrod to a visit to his 
aunt nt har oountry homo in Cholaoy%-2). The London corroopondont 
of than Caldvzoil 'family inclicatoo tho prnnonco of a numbor of Coots 
in London(4); and from 1707 tho noota tu'boro of tho Home of 
Lords would, o cauarao, bo fr©quently in London. 
Again, many acotamon corvoci in the arm7. Among the tag Scota 
iacznbors of the Union Parliament there 7cr© 5 officora of tho 
ßritich armr(.. 5) 0, and of the 79 moro Ocoto who corvod in Parliament 
in tho ton years following the Union, 15 hold army ºani:. 
{ 6) 
ý.. Goo P* 247 Note 2. 
2. Coo p. 181 mmra. 
3. Dou. g1na Doo :, Vol. IV, p 2811. 
4* own* 1692t "My Lordo l3roadalbano and Tarvot - -- did in all haata come from London and ki©ned the Quoent a hand" ; 1694: "The 
Earl of Two©daic, Lord Chanoelcr, arrivod here with Mack barronic, 
Str lIillit 'Daird and Diroltoun"; ibidt "Liy Lord Tuotico-Olorlc, 
Sir John, L. taioll and dir Janas 0 illbio Jo cent for by the King »- 
H, Archibald Oinclar© and Sir 3azaoa Oswald coax along with then"; 
l(9, "x; "Hobert Prinalo is ado under Caarotc. r t. -- -- Ito gooc with the 
King to Ilandära" . In 1702 a latter to London is dircctods For ý! r. 11; . IIa ilton, to be left at the Earle of fIyndford hio lodginge, 
" 
and the rritor acko to be rcraibcrod to the !. arl of Ccafiold, 
OnIdwoll 'rn "rot pp. 186-90 and 195.6, 
Drigadior--General John Ctoiart of Corbiö, Colonoi Sir John irokino 
of Carnal:,, Col. Wlri. Dalrymplo of Gloii iir Casto air WIra. Bonnet 
of ; Grubbot, and Capt. Sir Peter floddcrburn. 
6. Col. Philip Mnatrutharl Capt. Jas, Campboll, LicUt. -C03" John 
Casapboll# Col. Ciao. Douglas, Lord Archibald Tia.. nilton (Governor of 
Jamaica 1710) Col. '7C1. Kor, * Col. John iddleton# Patrick t. ioncroiff (Later Colonel), Liout. dol. John fontgomerio, Captain Sir Robert 
iunzlo, Col. Chao. Rona, Col. Jao. ooott, Col. : sir John Otowart, 
Alex. Urquhart (later Lteut. -col, ) , Col. ''atria Vana. 
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The Mombero of P&rlicmont are not, of cour©c, nece©ocrily 
typical of any olaca of Scotsmen, and the proportion of military 
on in other groups may have been different; novorthelean, thio 
opportunity of travolling forth of Scotland was obviously used by 
many famili©©. 
(1) 
Other oontaoto are also seen in this limited but well. 
doc rn entcd, group of M. P. a. Of the forty-five Scots cor ono in 
the Union Parliament, one had an English mother, two had faintly 
estates in England, three had Court connections, and one had a 
business in London. Of the seventy-two more who entered the douse 
of Cornmon© in the next ten years, 5 were partly English, 2 were 
educated in England, 6 more had English estates or Court connections, 
another wan a Court physician with an Oxford degree, and one des- 
cribed himself simply as " of London" . 
(2 ) 
Contacts Frith England before 1707 were by no means as rare 
as has been suggested. For example, Pope' o friend, Dr. Arbuthnot, 
was working in London from 1696, and Dr. Gregory was Professor of, 
)i¢thematic© in Oxford before 1707. There is no doubt, however, 
that this contact was increased by the coming of these forty-five 
prominent ßeotcmen, along with the Lorda, to live in London. It 
in not surprising that in their wake there was a movement, gradual 
at first, but in time very considerable, of men of fashion, 
busincoc and professional men southwards towards Scotland' a now 
metropolis. in coarparioon with Edinburgh, London van at thin time 
1. e. g. Hamilton of Gilbertfi©ld, and the father of Profeecor MAonro, 
founder of the Edinburgh Medical School. 
2. For details, eee S. H. R. Vol. I, XXXV, p. 8-9. 
rý 
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a wealthy city(1)f the home of a rich and cultured aristocracy, and 
there if anywhere viao patronage for the arts; and opportunitieß of 
recognition and roward for the talented. Inevitably, the more 
adventurous spirits were drawl ©outhwardo. 
(2) 
Vie can trace the change throughout the first half of the century. 
One of the 8coto commiaaionero of 1707 oboervodi "I think there were 
not above half a duscan of the Scots eommonera then in London, and 
amongst these I had the happiness to be present. '' 
(3) 
Twenty years 
later # Mallet had gone to London with the Moi%trooo family; Thomson 
wan publishing his poems there, his oooond printer being a Boot(4); 
William Aikman waft' painting there(5); another Thorson, an musician 
to Queen Caroline, was making Ccoto tunas fachionable in the capital(6); 
Colin L cLaurin, the Mathematician, had met Newton and had been made a 
Fellow of the Royal Society; the Rev. George Turnbull had left 
Uarischal College to write philocophy in the oouth; and Dr. William 
Cullen wan about to go to London to gain fame in the medical world. 
By 1750, Clerk' o "half-«duooan" had grown atill further. 
Alexander Carlyle, on one of his London vioito, reaord. o that 
1. Sir John Sinclair, Anal ahn of Strttintical, Account App. p. 69 given 
the revonue of England at the Union as £5,91,000 
(population 
a. 51 million), and that of Scotland as £110,694, raised by an 
additional tax at the Union to £160,000. (pop, e. 1 million) 
2. On this exodus to England in the early eighteenth eentury, c. f. Graham, 
Social Life. p. 65; ? en of rLettora, p. 273 and 300; Millar, Lit, -1iiat., ýý+r r rr. r.. rar r ru ýs 
p. 312--3; Sir John Sinclair, o cit., p. 211; and D. Grant, Thoma 
P. 36-37. The change is also rerleoted in bettoral e. g. the eorr©a- 
pondento of the Cawrdor family (Thaneo of Oawdor) before 1707 wrote from 
Scotland and made no mention of Eng is affairs; after the Union, Eng- 
lish politico intrude, and in 1714 the letters of Broadalbane and Sir 
Duncan Campbell come from London. 
3. Sir John Clerk - Memoirs, p. 68. 4. Andrea Millar. 
5. Grant - Thhomnon, p. 420 
6. Graham - lien of Lottern, p. 180 
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"Dr. Pitcairn -- Chiefly entertained " young Scotch phyoiaiano. 
Carlyle mentions five by - namo, ý adding shortly afterwards another 
three who wore members of the British Club, ' that famous rendezvous 
of Scoto in London, 
(2) 
Other vi©itoro. to the city whom Carlyle met 
at this club -were Principal Robertson (the historian) # Home 
(author 
of "The Douglas Tragedy") Ferguson, Sir David Kinloch, D. Con-- 
galton, and Sir Gilbert Eliot of Minto, Another centre of the 
"Ccota colony" described by Carlyle was a Presbyterian meeting-- 
houce, in connection with which he records meetings with Wedderburn, 
"Jack Dalrymple", "Bob Adam" (trio lawyers and the architect), 
Sir Robert Keith, Charles Dalrymple, Duncan Forbes, the Dube of 
Buooleuch and his f4mily1 and Robert Dundae. In fact, Carlyle 
seems to have spent his time in London meeting the principal 
Scotsmen of his day, 60) 
Another possibility of contact was through 'Englishmen, in 
Scotland. We hear of Daniel Defoe(4) , sent north to ' promote the 
Union, of John Smith of hoiceaterahire,, baron of the' Court of 
Exchequer in England, appointed Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer 
of Scotland in 1708, and cent up to nettle that court. By 1715 
interchange of officials must have been a normal procedure since 
the Assembly found occasion to protest that Scots *%vho are employed 
in Hin Majesty' a ©ervice in England or Ireland should be obliged to 
join in communion and conformity with the Church of England, whereas 
1. Carlyle - Autobiography# P. 334« 
2. But he does not mention William , manic, the famous obotr©trician, 
nor Sir John Pringle, later President of the Royal Society,, who 
must both have been in London at this time. 
3. Carlyle - op_. _c 
it. t p. 33L. -351+. 
4. P. 246 supra, 
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conformity to thin Church is not required -- of members of the 
Church of England when called to serve hin)1aJooty in Scotland 
1 
This would apply also to the offio©ro who come north after the Jacobite 
rebellion of 3.715 and travelled over 'a considerable part of Scotland. 
(2) 
There vrao aloo contact through ©tudente, -ý It icy generally known 
that Scotsmen of the eighteenth century were rarely oducatod in 
EnEland(3) but it hae been boo commonly observed that it was more 
common for Englicthon to be educated in Scotland, oince England& a 
two univeroitico were closed to T7onoonform ota, Even in the early 
yearn of the century, English students came so frequently to 
Edinburgh University that Principal Carstairs was occupied with 
the problem of a residence for them, In Glasgow in 1708, in 
consequence of a donation for tho purpose by a London minister$ 
tho Faculty appointed a divinity student as "tutor to the Englich 
students of '< 
<5ý 
philosophy and Philology , Aa the century wore one 
the fans of Edinburghf o medical school began to attract atudonto 
in increased numbers. Carlylo speaks of those, but thinks that in 
1736*"the medical school sinn but riding into faire, " and that 
" there -were not ao many as twenty English and Irish studente in 
the college 
6)= 
on the other hand, Bower rotors to the English 
®tudentop even bofore the rounding of the medical ochool in 1719 an 
10 Aunt Acto. 146.1715. (1843 ed. p* 501-2). 
2. Ua jor Burt (p. 246 not©I ) wac an English officer in Scotland. 
3. Graham - Social Life, p. 21; Ochtertyre I, p" 394; Trovelgon, p. 430. Notable excep . ona were Sir John Clark' o non, and his cousin, 
the 
Earl of Galloway' a con, at 1715-19, Sir David Dalrymple at 1745 
all three at Eton, and Adam Smith and his follow-buroar© 1740: 4b. 
4. Bower - 1fi©tory of the 11nivernity 11,, P-# 47 and 49j, 
5. L3unimcnta Univ. Giaa.. - Faculty Records, 22'12«174$,. 
6- Autobiography, P. 43. 
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"a very numerous body" 
(1) 
1 and after 1730 tho Rev. Franoie 
Hutoh©conts l©otureo on philosophy were also attracting Engiich 
and Irioh otudontc$2) Vicholac Hanel valuable analyoia of 3500 
leading figuroc of the eighteenth century(3) oonfirn that it wa© 
rare for pupils of Scots schools to go to an English university 
but shows that it was fairly . oc son 
for pupile to go fron English 
schools to Scots universities (of 1076 going to university, 101 
came to Scotland), and that Scotland was an even commoner choice 
for students proceeding to a second university (65 out of 153 
came to Scotland for this purpose). 
Unfortunately, Hans does not differentiate between the 
earlier and later parts of the century, but his cep arate analysis 
of scientific figaroe ouggesto that the movement to Edinburgh, 
, which reached its peak after 17L0, was nevertheless appreciable 
in the second quarter of the century. 
(') 
Thus we see that, while there was unquestionably more contact 
in the middle of the century than at the beginning, contacts were 
not entirely lacking in the early part. When Oahtertyre rnkeo the 
1, op. cit., Tit p. 1+9. 
2. Graham -- Ten-of Letters, p. 32. 
3. New Trends ii Edcttion in the Ei hý teenth Centur , Nicholas Hans. 
Chapter3 Table 1. 
11.. The following figures are extracted from Hans1© table (op. -cit. 
Chapter I# Table IV. ) ! - 
Born between No. at a university No, at Edinburgh University 
1600-1684 135 6 
1685-1704 52 
lÖ 10- 





The peak period is in those born 1725-64, and probably at univer- 
city 1740-90, but a sixth of the leading scientists`with univer- 
city training, born between 1705 and 1724, Tiere at Edinburgh. 
These men would be at university somewhere between 1720 and 
1750. 
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the statement r©ferrod. to above that there was astonishingly 
little intercourse before 17! 5, he is simply overetroanine a 
contract of which he was aware, but whose extent he could not 
know from personal experience. 
Some writers have suggested that there was a good deal of 
ill-feeling between the Scots and English: e. g. fi. a. Graham 
in a passage cited above: " IntereoUrno between them was alight, 
always intermittent, and seldom pleasant, even in the highest 
classes. Dislike of everything Dngliah was keen in the North; 
a contempt of everything Scottish was bitter in the aouth. N(l) 
The Union MM. p. a found themselves obscure and unhonourod in the 
crowd of English society and the unfamiliar intrigues of English 
politics, where they were despised for their poverty, ridiculed 
for their speech, sneered at for their manners, and ignored -- - 
by the Ministers and the Government; " 
(2) 
and the winners of 
scholarships to 0, -,: ford found that "their poverty, their unpolished 
manners, their tongue, their kirk, were objects of ridicule to 
English undergraduates, who had no hesitation in lacerating 
their Caledonian feelings with all the brutal frankness character- 
iatic of youth; and bitterly they complained of the ignominious 
treatment they suffered. "(3) 
I cannot find adequate contemporary evidence to Justify this 
view. Graham' a account of the I . P. s seems to derive from Principal 
1. Graham - Social Life, p. 1-2. This view (which probably dorivea 
from Ocht©rtyre, p. 4-5 and 309) is accepted by Trevolyan -- 
ops cit., P. 424. 
2.. Graham - op. -cit., p. 
82. 
3. Graham - on of tattern, p. 249. 
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Robertson's remarks to Somerville: "Our members suffered immediately 
after the Union. The want of the English language and their uncouth 
manners tore much against them. None of there were man of parts, and 
they never opened their lips but on Scottish business, and then 
said little. " This famous description was written at the end of 
the century('), recording remarks alleged to have been made some 
time earlier by a man born in 1721 about men prominent in 1707. It 
is therefora hardly contemporary evidence. This is not the place to 
attempt, a defence of the early Scottish iJ. p. a(2) Suffice it to say 
that, as the leadership of the Scots Parliament had been in the 
hands of the Scots nobility, the same members continued to lead 
the Scottish faction from the House of Lords after the Union, but 
they saw that their younger cone, brothers and cones--in-law occupied 
half of the Scottish places in the Co=ones The number of important 
offices held by Scots in the twenty years after the Unions 
3) 
suggests 
that they wore not "obscure and unhonoured" and their own records do 
not indicate that they were despised or ridiculed, The Duke of 
Queensberry reported to the Scots Parliament that their Cozmicsionera 
for Union had "rat with a very Fair and Friendly Disposition in the 
Lords Commissioners on the other part"'t(4) and in 1708, Sir John 
Clerk, 14. P., observed with pleasure the Happy union that appeared 
between the Scotch and English members of parliament in both houaea. 
(5) 
1. Somerville --, Lrfy Ocm Life and Times, p. 271. 
2. I have done 0o in an article in S, H. R  April, 1956, 
(Vol. XXXV). 
3. Those are listed in the article in 5. H"ß* referred to abov©. 
4* Parl * Minutes 3.10.1706, 
" rte , p. 70* The Soots certainly protected vehemently against the monopoly of the Church of tngland and against certain taxen, but thin in rather different from a national antipathy based on language and manners. 
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Graham' a description of the exhibitioners at Oxford In the 
middle of the century claims an its source Rae' D Life of Adam Smith, 
but Rae has nothing of the detail and acrimony of Graham's account, 
simply stating that the eight Scots students sent back complaints 
regarding their treatment,, 
(') 
His only hint of possible national 
feeling is the suggestion that the Glasgow authorities thought 
these students "could never lose their national peculiarities of 
dialect and their habits of combinationd1by living together in one 
college. 
(2) 
Contemporary comment, however# by A. G. Rosa of Gray'a 
Inn, London, to Professor Simson of Glasgow, is simply: "I am 
glad your Exhibitioners have Informed the University of what they 
want to be done towards makeing their residence more easy and 
advantageous" 
(3), 
which suggests a very different situation from 
that in GrahAm. 
(1') 
There is, then, little evidence to support the view that 
Scots and English remained isolated in the early eighteenth century, 
and that there was ill feeling between the two nations. There 
seems, in fact, to have been a good deal of intercourse, particularly 
among the most influential groupo, and the feeling on the Scots side 
may well have been the desire to emulate England which was described 
in Chapter 6, 
The citation of poetic achievements as evidence that Scotsmen 
were unfamiliar with English has already boon dealt with. 
(5) 
It Life of Adam Smith, p. 26. 
2., bides p, 27. 
3, Letter of 1744 (US. in E. U. ) 
Li, There coome to be little base for the idea of national antipathy 
except, perhaps, in the economic moves which led up to the Union, but even these coem to chow equally the attitude described in 
Chapter 6. 
5. p. 241 auf. 
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There remoino. the point that oightoonth century pootosoea, 
from Lady Grisoll Bailli©, who wac offered the 'position of Maid 
of Honour to Queen Mary(1) , to Lady Anne, daughter of the Earl of 
Lindsay, who spent a largo part of her adult life in London, 
(2) 
frequently wrote in Scota.. This has been -taken as an indication 
that they spoke nothing eine; it might equally well mean that 
they were bi. lingualo and preferred to write conga in the Scots 
tradition, just as they would write their letters in English. 
They must, of course, have known, Scotat no one questions the fact 
that the Scots peasantry spoke the Coots dialect, and that in 
Scotland the various social classes lived, worked and played 
together to a greater extent than did their contemporaries in 
Englands 3); the cleavage between social classes did not begin in 
Scotland until. the late eighteenth century, and was not complete 
before the nineteenth. There in no doubt that writers of all ranks 
in the early eighteenth century know and understood Scots: the 
question is whether all classes continued to speak Scots habitually, 
or in , come circumstances only, or whether some 
did not speak it at all. 
So far we have no definite information an to the speech of the 
educated claoaoo, though the writing of the period has suggest©d a 
speech Iona Scoto than the "truly Doric" of Ochtortyro, while the 
poetry, and the freedom of contact between olaoaca, auggoot that 
speech may nevertholcoo have been oomevihat more $eota than the 
records reveal, 
1: J. Footer "- Members of Parlinment for Scotland, under the heading, 
Georg© Baillie of Jerviawtood, 
2. Graham - seottieh lien of Letters, p, 3115# 
3. c. f. p. 248 nu Mra, 
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D. Oontemnorary ftatomenta on Speech. 
Contemporary statements at first sight appear rather to 
confuse than to clarify thö Dituation. Pirat we have those which 
ougg©ot'the superiority of English speech, an attitude which, with 
regard to" the -written languag©, wo found in the middle of the 
eighteenth century. 
There is evidence that such an attitude with regard to op eech 
could be found in England during the seventeenth century. In 1673 
Mackenzie, of Rooohaugh wrroto* 'Nor can I enough admire why some of 
the wanton English undervalue co much our idiom, since that of our 
Gentry differo little from thoirc; nor do our commons speak so 
rudely as those of Yorkshires ae to the words wherein the differ- 
ence lieu, 'ours are for the most part old French words" p and he 
jnotancee canel (cinnamon), aervit (napkin), ©tour (duct in motion)$ 
©tur (extraordinar giddineaa). 
(1) He eontinuods 01 cannot but 
remember them that the Sooto are thought the nation under'heaven who 
do with most ease learn to pronounce boot the French, Spanish and 
other foreign languagao. "(2) 
Apparently there sere already dif'ferenoen in language between 
the Scots nobility and eo nona, the former » of whom Mackenzie him- 
self was one(3) speaking a language close to English' but apparently 
the nobility, or at any rate dome of the clacoec who learned foreign 
langua osp UQOd a modo of pronunciation different from that of the 
English. Sir Georgo himself has no wish to anglicize f'urth©rs "I 
over accounted it a mean study to learn to write or to opoak English 
Qateeming it but a dialect of our 01m. " 
(4) 
1. pz cýPleadinp; o, p. 17. 
2. I bid. , p. 18. 
3. He waa brother to an earl. 
4. Quoted in Millar, Scottioh Prooe, p. 127. 
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There were# hornovor, modes of Soots ®peech - perhaps those 
no longer used by the nobility - which seem to have provoked the 
scorn of some Scotsmen. Two pieces of satirical writing, ialso of 
the late seventeenth century seem to take a contemptuous attitude 
towards certain typen of dcoto, speech. These are Pitcairn'a 
Assembly (1692) and a controveroial pamphlet -, Scotch Pr©ebyterian ý rrrýrrrr. ýý r+i+rrý. r. wwr. ý r. r 
Eloquence(') by "Jacob Curato"' (also 1692). In the former, there 
are different levels of language for different ola©s0a, the young 
people of, fashion speaking a language which, in writing, closely 
approaches English, while the old lady, and the. presbyterian 
clergy and elders who are moot strongly satirized, have a stronger 
colouring of 9 cots; men of the lower classes have still more S cots# 
and the North-country elder has a markedly dialectal speech* 
(2) 
Those in the fashionable group have a few Scotticiomo of the typo 
found in the records (and objected to half a century later) 
maltreats ix Months b at, in time coming, while the others use 
a mixture of Scats and Englic; hx "lSeikle we do not ken"", ""0 Lord 
who directs ua, e'en give us thy advice - or it will go the war on, " 
Wo cannot gueog how near this is to a reproduction of spoecht' on 
the one hand the Scots may be humorously exaggerated# on the other, 
Soots speech may be maoked by English conventions in writing. 
(3) It 
is evident, however, that different levela of Scottioiam were in uoe, 
1. References are from 2nd4, edition (London, 1694) referred to' 
in Appendix 2. 
2, Since this is a satire, we cannot be cure that the representation 
of speech is accurate. For comparative purposes, however, naplos 
were taken of the various types of speech, with the following 
results: Young people of fashion. - under 5 Scotticis= in 
1000 
words; ' episcopal miniter -- e. 6; Lord fluffy -Oc. O6d 
Lord 
Whigridden c, 101 Members of assembly _. 
;-e. 101 
Moderator (singled out for special ridicule) -- e. 20; peasants 
40-50; 110-6th-country laird - 170-180. 




and that some Scotsmen regarded certain types of speech with 
anmt©e ucnt. 
"Jacob Curate" gives twenty pago© of what he declares to be 
extracts from the preobyterian eermono which he ridicules: 
t'There was Zacohoua, a Ilan of low stature, that in, a little 
droichy body -- '- because he was little, he went up a Tree: Do 
you think, Eira, 'he went to harry a Pyet'a neat? " 
"Thin David wa© but a little uian©kine like my beddle Davie, 
Gac. dioa there= but Goliath was a meckl© strong f©llOrry, like the 
Laird of Quandal there$ this David gito a acrippie and a Baggiet(1) 
It is true that much of the satire in both-of the above works to 
directed loan at the dialect than at the stylet- 
n0 Lord, thou'rt like a Uounie peeping out at a hole in a Wall, 
for thou soon us but we see not theol 
(2) 
"Lord give us grace or thou shalt not get glory and see, wha. 
will win at that"(3) f 
but since thin style in apparently used by people who preäörve a 
large number of 9cottiaioma in their opeech, while those who ridicule 
them are more strongly under English influence, it is obvious that 
these Scottioiamo will also come to be aondcmnod. 
( )" 
Languaic io, in fact, referred to in the Anower to the 
Prenbyterian Rloouenco (1693): 
1,0ý cit., pp. 68 and 65 roopeotivoly. 
2. Ibid. t p. Boo 
3. Pitcairn' a Moderator (Assembly, p, 3.4). 
4. "Jacob Curate' gloosen some of the words, e. g. riven, din, board (table) # mio-nurtur' d (ill--manner' d) but does not translate others like bairns, huns1e, fashious. One wonders whether the glossing 
tae for '. nglish readers or anglicized Scots. 
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A 
"No acoto man can approvo our Authors ridiculing his oWVU 
Country Language -- -- and I hope that Pious Church of rt 1ad Man 
will have no less Esteem for our Scotch Preachers that, they speak 
intelligibly to the People, no more than they would for a good 
Sermon, if dreamed in Yorkshire or Coý_ý_rniah Phraae. -- -- there beine 
nono of the Sontences which our Author ridicules but what are 
highly significant in our Dialect. 
1) 
The existence of an attitude similar to that of Pitcairn and 
"Jacob Curate" is also ©uggeat©d by a oozarnont of the Earl of 
Croraarty in a Parliamentary opeech in 1704s "The Miemb©ra of gr©gt 
Courts elsewhere may, in the opinion of many, apeni; better Language 
than these of thin do; yet they do not speak better same; " 
(2) 
and much later by Allan Ramsay: "There is nothing can be heard 
more silly than one'e expressing his ignorance of his native 
language; yet ouch there are who can vaunt of acquiring a tolerable 
perfection in the French or Italian tongues, if they have been a 
Fortnight in Paris or a month in Rome; But ahorr them the moot 
elegant. Thoughto in a Scots Dreoc, they as disdainfully as stupidly 
condemn it as barbarous. But thin affected clans of Fops give us 
no uneaoineaa, not being num©roua; for the moat part of our Gentle- 
men, who are generally Master© of the moot useful and politest 
Language©, can take pleasure (for a change) to speak and road their 
own. " 
(3) 
The key phrase to these passages I would take to be Ramsay'o 
"for a change" . it would occm that a cpeoch in Doma roopocto 
anglicized had bocomo faßhionable before the end of the ooventoenth 
1. Anawer to 9cota Prooby ter1anllopnoncet (1693) t p. 57. 
2. E2inutoo of Parlicment, 11.. 7.1704. 
3, Preface to Evergreen, 1724 (1842 ed. r p. 10). 
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century. The upper. olao oo and Dome of the clergy (the groups 
which had moot contact with England in the late coventeenth 
century) Deem to have boon the moot anglicized in opoceh: and as 
these were the moot influential groups their mode of speech would 
be likely to spread. By the third decade of the eighteenth century 
the majority of the gentry had apparently become bi-lingual# 
normally using a speech in some respects anglicized (perhaps that,, 
attributed by Mackenzie to the seventeenth century nobility) l but 
being capable of changing over to pure Scots when they chose. 
This accords with what we found in the records: a marked change 
in the written language took place during the seventeenth century, 
affecting especially those who had direct contact with Eng: Land, and 
by 1700 the Scots dialect had practically disappeared from serious 
writing, It had been replaced by an English eprinkled with a 
small number of common scotticiomas which were apparently regarded 
as acceptable until e. 17L. 0. 
The anglicization in writing is evident; in speech, we muat 
try to determine Just what this anglicization meant. English 
ýlýý 
travellers in Scotland record some differences in vocabulary 
and some of them refer to pronunciation. 
The Rev. Thomas Morer of Alderogato, London, who visited Scotland 
a. 1689(2) writon$ " Their Language is generally English, but have 
(sic) many words which are derived from the French, and some peculiar 
to themoolvca. They are great Criticko in Pronunciation, and often 
upbraid us for- not giving every word its due sound, as when wo call 
enough onou or snuff, without making it a guttural, but neglecting 
lt e . g. Dofoc and B3urt" 8E10 D. 246. 
2, Llorar - Short Account of Scotland, 2nd ed. , 1715. 
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the as if not written. Wherein, however, they are an faulty 
thcm3o3-veG, an Y ohowl d' cm by divoro Exampica in their Daily 
Diccour©ea; particularly their neglect of Vowels in very remark- 
able, which being few, ought to be pronounced with greater care. 
An when .2 
happens to terminate a viordp especially monosyllables, 
they change It into aj, as ha for who, twa for two. eta,,,, and if 
in the middle, they say Std for 3tý_onon, mare for mor, etc. -º ... M 
They have an unhappy Tone, which the Gentry and Noble© cannot 
overcome# though Educated in our Schools or never co conversant 
with uc, co that we may discover a Scotchman an soon as hear him 
speak, "(') 
Macicy, who travelled in the early eighteenth century, oayc: 
"The language of the Low Countries of Scotland is the same with 
that which is spoken all over England; only an Englishman will 
understand a Bootcman better by his writing than speaking; for 
the Difference in the 'Pronunciation of the Vowo]. c, which are the 
soma in writing, makes a great alteration in speaking, The Scots 
pronounce the five vowels a, e, i, o, u just an the French, Germane 
and Italians da, and the English -- "- maka than a0 p i, Y, o, up 
( 2) 
It is difficult to see clearly what this laßt comment means# 
but it is evident that the distinction which had struck Uorer an 
the most marked difference between the two nations had not been 
noticed by Uacky cozao thirty years later. Sian this, then, one 
of the respects in which anglicization had taken place in Speech 
during the late seventeenth century ? 
1. Thos. )Sorer - Short Account' of Scotland., 2nd, edition (1715) , p. 13- 
2, Macky - Journey-Through Scotland (second ©d., 1729), p" 272" 
0 
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Other oonr, ento on speech aro oven loco clear than that 
of tiaolcy. Liaokonzio of Roochaugh also hinted at a continental 
pronunoiation of vovrolc 
(l) 
and Allan Ramsay may have meant 
something of the kind when he wrote that the pronuhoiation of 
Scotts was "liquid and oonorou©, and rauch fuller than the 
English". (2 
In the Decond half of the century, Ochtertyre notideo an 
odd those of the older generation who continue to "apeaic Soota", 
but does not particularize as to what he moans by this phrase. 
He soya thml. Ihr. Spittal of Louehat, the last survivor of the 
Union Parliament, "spoke the most elegant soots I have ever heard, 
probably the lun8uago epoken at the Union Parliament, which was 
oonpooed of people of high fashion. "(3) 
Others of the anno generation to whom he rciero are Dundas 
of Arnioton, L. P. and judge, "one of the last of that illuotriouo 
group of Scots lawyers who adhorad re1iciouoly to the dialect, 
manners and customs of their anoeotoro" 
(4) 
and Lady Kennedy of 
Dunure, wife of the Lord Advooate, Who while her huebond "©poke 
English rather than Scrota", "adhered pertinaciously to her native 
dia, leotp an it was spoken by people of fashion in her youth and 
priiae. "(5) 
1.3O© p. 259, 
2. Preface to Poems, 1721. 
30 Oohtortyro, Vol. 2, p. 294. 
4. Oohtcrtyre, vol. 1, p. 76. 
5, Ibid., p. 80. 
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Of tho next goncration, who entorod profo©oional 1ifo 0.1725, 
Ochtcrtyro aingloo out Alexander Boovell of Auchinlook,. grandson 
of an earrl, whose scoto "people of Fachion would have considered 
vulgar in the beginning of the century', 
(1) 
and Lord iCnne3p who 
"In all probability u©od the none tiordr3, phrases and articulationo 
which the i'riendo and companions of his younger your mode use of 
in their festive hours -- There was nothing moan or dioguoting 
in hic phrasooloar or tono". 
(2) 
All that cncrgoc clcar]y from thece comments is that there 
had boon such a change in speech that from c. 1760 onwards (when 
Oehtertyre was meeting the people of whom he writes). opeooh which 
might have been. common ce 1700-1730 now appeared strange and 
dialectal. The poa: s period of this change must have been to- 
wards the middle of the eighteenth century at which time the 
range of speech rauet have extended from theca "Scots" speakers 
whom Ochtertyre found co old--fashioned, through various degrees 
of anglicization; 
Dr. Patrick- Cumin, Profocoor of Church Iiiotory in Edinburgh, 
"without pretending to apcnl: with the corrootnece of an Englioh- 
man, had no vulgarity in hic vooablea or pronunciation, hie sernon© 
being perCcctly intclligiblo to a man bred in london or Oxford"(3); 
The judbo, Lord Pitfour, "thouCh to did not : feot to spook 
English, was perfectly intelligible to any South Briton" 
(4) 
; 
1. Ibid., p. 168. 
2,. Ibid., It p. 212. 
3. Ibid., p. 251-2. 
4. Ochtertyro, Vol. 1, p. 150, 
ibid., p. 240, rote. 
and oimilarly on Dr. Robert Wallace f 
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and at the other cxtrc o fror Auchinlocl: rnuot have been the 
fers men who, like Sir Gilbert Eliot, Sir David Dalryuiplo , Sir 
Pater T eddcrburn, and todarm 3Qith, had lived long enough in 
England to acquire a opecch that inprc©cod their contemporaries 
an "Engliah". 
(1) 
A change in pronunciation in the mid. -oightoonth century in 
also indicated by Alexander Carlyle, who, when a child (a, 1730) 
, was taucht by an aunt fron London to read "with just pronunciation 
and a very tolerable accent - an aceonplichnent which in those 
days was rare. "(2) That hin accent was still not "Endlich" is 
revealed by his later confession that when the London mob was 
carried away by the news of Culloden, Sriollott cautioned him 
"against speaking a word* loot the nob should discover rar country 
and become insolent". 
(3) 
"Soots" apcech in the middle of the eichtoenth century was 
possibly largely a natter of pronunciation, with a sprinkling of 
Scots words and idiom. Carlyle says of Robertson, the hidtori¬n, 
"Though he spoke broad Scotch in point of pronunciation and accent 
or tone, hic via. © the language of literature and tagte, and of on 
OnliChtened and liberal ninde"(4) 
Ao David Hur. c preferred to put it, moot Seotemen in the middle 
of the century acre "anhappy in our Accent and Pronunointion". 
(l 
1. Ibid., PP. '139P 364,393. 
2. Autobio ; ran , p, 4. 
3. Ibid., p" 190" 
4. mid., p. 494. 
59 Letter to Gilbert Eliot, quoted in Daichec, Buurrn, 8 p. 2. 
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It was to this gcno3ation that Shoridan lectured on pronunciation 
in 1754, and was "patronized by the profeo®orß in the College, by 
several of the olcrgy, by the nowt eminent among the gentlemen at 
the bar, by the judged of the court of Soooion, by all who at 
that tirio werd lcadoro of publio taste". 
(') The connequonoo was 
the Select Society to narr foundation for "promoting the rending and 
opeaicing of Enilioh in Scotland". The preamblo to the proposal 
for this body (2) declares that "Even persons well advanced in 
life racy be taught - -- to avoid many gross iipuritios in quantity, 
accent, the manner of sounding the vowolo #o to. , which at precont 
render the Scottish dialect no offencivo", 
At the name time Beattie'a son "vas early warned against the 
use of Sootoh morde and other oimilar impropriotioc"(3), even 
Burnal "when he opo1o in company -- aimed at purity in hic turn 
of oxproaaion, and avoided more auaooaafully than moot Sootohmcn 
the po ouliaritio n of So ottiah phraseology"". 
C4 ) 
Toviardo the end of tho century, the Statistical Account for 
: achlin in Ayrshire shows the spread of the dame attitude t 
"The Scotoh dialect is the language apolon, but is gradually in- 
proving, and approaching nearer to English. "; but Sir John 
Sinclair still complains that "The odious distinction -- remains 
equally conspicuous, at the table, in the pulpit, and at the brr= 
1. Somerville, life and Tirica, p. 56_570 
2. Given in full in litchie'o life of FIur. 1e 0 (1807). 3. Jaine© ßoattie, 1794, Quoted in Daieho©, furno, p. 26. 
4. DuCald Steuart, quoted in Daioheo, op. cit., p. 236. 
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A distinction which is far from being of advantage to ouch 
3cotohzacn as either reside in or occasionally visit the oapital. " 
(1 
In the next century Dean Ra oay records it ao remarkable that 
he can "recolloot old Scottish ladioo and gentlemen" of the early 
ninatoonth contury "who regularly opoke Scotch. It riao not, mark 
ne, ©peulzin English Frith an accent. Mio, it raun dormriCht : iootoh. 
Every tone and oyllablo vas äootoh. "(2) 
E, Sunning Up of Stutertento rýw.. ý. wrýýrwri+r rr .rr rý r  
To sun up, then, in the late ©evontoonth century young men 
of fashion and some of the clergy had apparently adopted a 
speech in core respects more anglicized than that of their eon- 
temporaries, whose speech they seem, to judge from Pitcairn and 
"Jacob Curators, to have regarded with derision; what the differ- 
ono were botviocn the two groups we are not yet clear, though 
they may have included the replacement of Scots /a/ or /o/ by 
English /o/ in parallel forms. By the ooventoon-twontiea it 
would appear from Allan Ramsay that this anglicisation had extended 
to most of the gentry, though probably not to Ramsay himself. 
Bettopen then and the late eighteenth century a very marked 
change (which may have boon the same anglicization spreading 
more widoly) tool: place, extending by mid-eighteenth century to 
moat of the leading lawyers and clergymen. The speech of man like 
1. Soottioh Dlnicet , p. 142-3 (1782 edition). 
2. Reninicecneen, 1874 ed. p. 172. 
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Ochtortyre, Dr. Carlyle and their oontcnporarieo apparently con- 
traated strongly with that of older men who had not adopted the 
new fashion, und, as before, the older speech was scorned by 
the rising generation. Both in the late seventeenth and mid. 
eighteenth centuries, the anglioization in speech was accompanied, 
or preoeded, by an anglioization in written ©tylo, and in the 
second period (perhaps in both) by. a tendency to regard coma 
English usages as more correct. While changes both in speech 
and writing rust, of nocoocity, have been progreccing continuously 
throughout our period, they seem to have been much leas rapid 
between c. 1600 and oR 1740 than either before or after, and in 
the dame period we found lace indication of a tendency to regard 
English an superior. 
In the mid-cightocnth century, the ßachionablo Dpooch vzao 
still not completely English, despite the Select Socioty'a 
effort to male it so; that in to cy, accent and intonation rauet 
still have been Soots, and Boots idiono and pronunciations would 
still occur, but Dr, Johnson testifies in 1774 that the fachion- 
able opaech is rapidly approaching English. He records: "The 
conversation of the Soots crows every day loco unpicasing to the 
English; their poculiaritico wear fast away; their dialect is 
likoly to become In half a century provincial and ruatiolt, oven 
to themselves. The greuts the learned and the vain all cultivate 
the Englieh phrase and the English pronunciation, and in splendid 
oonpanioD Scotch io not much heard, exoept novi and then from an 
old lady. 11 (1) 
1. Journey to the Vleaternw Iolea (Q, U. p,, 1924, p. 147). 
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It rcnaino for uo to try to find evidence an to what were 
I 
these anglici3ationo at different periods and among different 
classes. W© must roncnber, of source, that at any period the 
range of speech within one olaeo bight be oonoidcrable, varying 
from the faotiionable, or anglicized, oponikoro to those co markedly 
Sooto an (in aono periode) to aroueo oomriont. Another phenomenon 
of which we must be aware is the tendency of speak-ers to modify 
their opooch according to their ourroundinge: at present we cn 
see how epeakerS who use dialect at home may modify it in public 
addreao, and how a man may use one type of speech for his work- 
mates and onothor for hie employer. That thin phenomenon existed 
also in aid-eighteenth century is suggested by Oehtertyre'o 
deocription of Lord Kamc3 s "The language of his social, hour was 
pur® Soots, novzioo like what he spoke on the Bench, which' 
approached to English* "M This variability may have existed 
in carlior periods also, though it ocoro probablo that it was 
linked to a sense of the ouporiority of English. 
Fe Vooabu1c y urid Idiom 
Aa rog. rdo the elettonto of 1anGuago moat easily recorded 
vocabulary, idiom and gram ar -- we have already found the evidence 
of both rooordo and otatcaento to point toaardo the apoaking, among 
cduoutod men, of an English oprinklod with Soottioioma. The 
1. Ochtertyre, Vol. It p. 212. 
0 
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quantity of those irao apparently stall enough o. 1700 for the 
languago to ©trilke atrangor©(l) an banioally the oaao an 'English, 
but no doubt the number and type of theca Scottioiamo varied from 
one individual to another, many of them going out of date during 
the half-»oantury wo are studying, causing men like Spittal of 
Leuchat, Kaman and Auehinieck to strike the next generation an 
unusual in speech. We find, for example, that the Parliamentary 
speeches of the Uarquia of ¶vreoddale, the Earls of Scafiold and 
Cronarty and the Dukes of Argyle and Queensberry betvraeri 1704 
and 1706 (in print) completely Engli: h ozoopt for tho words 
noooacar and anent and occasional abbreviated past participles. 
(2) 
On the other hand, the soots plural verb in r is still ooourring 
occasionally in the letters of the Countess of Sutherland in 1727, 
in thoso of Lord Lovat in 1732 and of Brodie, the Iqon King of 
Arms in 17390). We find Lord Blcho, in the beginning of the 
century, trritin, home from London about hic bairns, and Lira. Scott, 
fron the Gerann court where her husband vas in the diplomatic 
service, doing the come in 1719; the Rev. John Wylie in 1720 iU 
writing of "a oponk of true love" and the mini©tor of Linton in 
1737 is using tht expre csion "to ding down good %1orko. " 
(4) 
Thora must, then, have been Done Boote crordc and exprecciono 
in the opcoch of many of the gentry during our period, Sootticiori© 
1. coca, t: aC and Uorcr. 
2, ; inuteo of Parliament (Anderson prints) 11.7.1704,5.8. '04, 3.7»'05,3.10. '06. 
3. Referenced fron Appendix 9, unless otherwise specified. 
4. Linton Church, Gunn (Session Tiinutoo, p. 172-3)" 
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which, lika thoce in the records, would not arouse criticism 
before the riddle of the century; and Allan Ramsay may have been 
right in ooying that most of the gentry Vero also oapable of 
changing over to Soots diaioot when they ehoco, 
(1) 11-oat of the 
% rites of the Assembly and University rooordo belonged to the 
olaoy whom Ramsay de 3oribeo ao "gentleman" 
(2 ýp 
and vie Darrt that 
this group, though usually highly anglicized in writing, were 
able to vary their style at will, The Writers to the Signet who 
wrote the Court of Session Records were in alone contact with the 
proviouo group, and also showed some ability to vary their style. 
Their higher degree of Scotticism was not necessarily due to the 
presence of more Sootticiorlc in their speech, but to their train- 
ing on the "otylea" and traditions of earlier legal practice, and 
to the conservative tendency which this training encouraged. 
The writing of the ochoolmamtero ahowwod a good deal of 
individual variation which might well be a reflection of opeooh. 
In 1702 the Linton schoolmaster is accused of paying: "7hat need 
we faoh ouroelvec frith him? lie is but a ecnecleas body. "(3) and, 
as we 3awq a etrong element of Scots vocabulary remained in the 
writinC of coo of the achoolna3tero throughout our period. 
The tinting of the Burgh "notcr©" differs from that of tho 
aohoolsuaotero in tiro roapect©: first in the legal training of the 
1" p" 262 supra. Allan Ramsay in his Gentle Shepherd rakes Sir 
William chance over to So'ot© vhen iný' "ýf gu co. 
2" On thq eocial clans of the advocates, o. f. Graham, non of Letter©, 
pp. 173 and 198, Oohtortyre I, p. 181, stair Society - Sources and 
Literature of ; cots Lair, vol. I, pp. 308 and 404; Jtotu 0f 
sedorun , v. . 54. 
3. Linton Church - Gunn (Session t! inutoo, p. 62)o 
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former, with its oonDoquont tendency to oonDorvatiom, and second, 
in the university training of moot of the lattor 
(l), involving 
a period of residence in one of the cities. It is in the aoaond 
respect that the difference in writing coene to be root marked, 
for the "notcro'" used a wide range of Ccotc words not found in 
the other records. This vocabulary, not being particularly 
legal, was probably shared by the lairds and business men among 
whom the "notars" t7or.. ed(2), and it is possible that come of the 
ochoolrzastera cb. nred thin vocabulary (which they would hear spoken 
all round then) and that their education modified only their 
written atyle. 
Towards the middle of the century we noticed a marked 
0 
anglicization among thooc "notarýä"r uLii h night reflect a change 
in speech occurring at that time. This vine the time whoa the 
enthusiasm for English literature was oproadi n(; outviardc from 
the universities, through the oohoolsiaetero and ninioter©, and 
when the various oooiotioa for public apeoking had begun to 
make their nark. 
(3) It was in thin period that English playa. 
were produced by school and univoroity groups, rometimea within 
a Levi yearn of their first appearance in London. 
(4) 1 have 
found no aug oation, hoviovor, that the produotion of these playa 
1. Sao p. 3 The training of the "notar©" v l it 
Uraa by apprenticeship 
Stair : oc.. o e, qjýo c . I, p. 292. Y 2. e. g. man like Baillie Stertart of Invernoce and Sir Hugh Campbell 
of Candor, fo r Who= style ©ec Appendix 9. 
3. Soc P; 224 
4. ,0 , An arle y J. :.? aokenwie in 'Vol. XXnV citc© trrenty- 
cix of theco porforr anoeo bctv: cen 1719 and 1750, taking place in 
Iiaddington, L dinburgh, GlaegoTI, Aberdccn, Dai: Cith, 'forth Berwick, 
Perth, Llontroe e, Leith, . Dunkeld and Forfar. 
"'G/5- 
van intended to improve the Enjliah of the purtioipantc 
(1), and 
this i3 in lino tzith the apparent absence of a dooire to 
ung1ioi^e written s3tylc before the middle of the oontury: T : Xr. 
is no doubt, however, that tho memorizing of 7. ngliah playa by 
grur nr school pupils would have an influence on their language, 
and ultimatoly on that of their contemporaries. 
G. Pronunciation 
But if the vooabulory, idiom, gram-nar and oyntaz in the 
apeoch of 9cotaion ucrc largely EnClich throuchout our period, it 
does not necooce. ily follow that their speech was pronounced as 
English; in fact, :! aoly 
2) 
cug cctcd that the opposite was the 
oa©o. What support in thorn for his otatenßnt ? 
I3cti7ecn the period 'of Pitcairn und that of' the Select Society 
there were#., a3 ve have aeon, a conoiderable number of . nglic3hmon 
in Scotland, and many Scotermen were in the habit of vi©iting 
Endland= the pronuneiatione ucod by Englishmen - whatever these 
may have boon - must have been familiar to many Seotomcn. 
Principal Carotairo, for example, Who came to : dinburgh university 
in 1703 from the London Court, with a Cornish vife, and after 
©pendine a large part of the previouo thirty years bot seen London 
1. e. g. Sir John Clark writing to Leslie of Dalkeith in 1730; "1 
approved much of your method to make your boys once a year act 
a play in publicl. 1hß c Gave then a decent behaviour and ceeni' d to prepare them for the buoineco of the vorld. " - S. H. R. loco cit., p. 106. 
2. Soo p. 264 cupra. 
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and Volland, Haupt have had ooze influence on his atudontc and his 
cgnGragntion. 
Six John Cl. orl; dis u©oeo the ope©ohes z ad© on the occasion 
of the Union without any reference to pxonuncittion: the apoech 
by "our Chancellor, Lord Seafio1d, e: co iflcd that of the other oo 
far as it was apokon grithout liceitation, vhsrouo that of the Lord 
Koopor(l) rrao micorably non61od in his delivory, and at laut ho 
was forced to draw it out of hin pookot and read it; " 
(2) Sir 
John, like Many 3coto gentlemen of his day, had been more in 
F. olland and Italy than in England, but he was apparently 
sufficiently faiiliar with English apeech to make no comment, 
beyond remarking that the Queen had "a very Graceful pronuntiation 
and tone of voice" 
(3) It may bet of odurney that thorn was little 
difference in speech betwoen the Earl of Scaficld and the English 
peers, and that Sir John was aooustoraed to hear EnCliah pronunciation 
in the Seottinh Parliament. (4) 
On tho othox hand$ Six John in 1715 cent his oldest con to 
Lton, thini-ina "it would be an additional Qualification to him 
that he understood the B'ng1iah Language, which since the Union 
would al zayo be neococary for a Scotsman in whatever atation of 
life he night bo in, and especially in any publiok character. n(5) 
1. i. c. of the Greet Seal of l3ngland. 
20 t: eairs, p. 62-63. 
3. lbid. 
4. C. f. p. 181 supra on the Duehena of I3uooictich. 
5. To oiral, p. 87. 
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Evidently a opooch conpictely English could not yet be acquired 
in Scotland. 
Apparontly, thon, on tho ono hand thore r: ao ouffiolont inter- 
courao for inglish opoooh to be underotood throughout our period, 
and the rain phonemic diotänctiono appreciated, 
(1)- but on the 
other hand even the ohanZo which began in Dr. Carlylo'o time did 
not give 3cotamon a speech entirely 31, nglich, and in the middle 
of the century men like Adam Smith who had acquired their mode 
of opceoh in England were still regarded as unusual. 
In respect of pronunciation our written material in loco 
helpful than it iras on the language used. By the eighteenth 
century, co much of English written tradition had become firmly 
established (rritneoe the disappearance of traditional Scots 
spellings) that Encliah forms may frequently have been written 
where the 3ooto were spoken. In reprints of older porno, vie 
often find English forms substituted for the Scots (e. g. many 
for anon, , well for wool) as being more familiar to the aye of 
the xeader, (2) and in eighteenth century Scots poetry, we find 
English forms written even where it is obvious that a Soots 
1. c. f, Allan Ramsay, preface to Quarto edition of Poems: "There 
are some of the following which we oor only reckon English 
Poetry auch as the T ornine Intcrvio i, Content, otc., but all their ; difference from the others is only in the Orthography of 
come words, Duch as from for frac, bold for bauld, and come fort Names of things; and in hobo "though teF ords be pure English, the Idiom of Phraocology 10 still Soots. 
2. e. g. in Watson's Collection of Choice Poems, 1706-11: in Chriot'n 
Kirk on the Green «- In nfloo ions are viri tcn as -o, h Mä co even in nei 'd (denied)) in a rhyme in verse 2); in The Chorrie and the Slaq n endings are similarly oontraotod, nn e 
becomes a cr ar me o area Tritten - dric h" hig=h; diThee; Climb"hjII (lines O3"-5). Despite the tcnden y Ramsay come öf successors to rcintroduee some of the soots pruned a7fy during the ccventoenth century, this an; lioizing tendency is still very evident. 
-2? a_ 
pronunciation era: intcndod, Gm .r ant; 
Ahyxaing with aunt; 
dead with Grp; oot with Toff t. ýý' 
I have ondoavouredf hovravor, in the following p es, to lint 
the : Canty available information on pronunciation. In addition 
to aouroe a already nontionod, there are to playa by on Iriahrian 
in the late eihiteonth century - Charles 'iaoklin'o Love a 'if, ; od® 
and The Plan of tho ; 7orld 
(2), 
which contain satirical portraits of 
$oottiQh lairds, comparable with thooo of Pitcairn in the oaven. 
tecnth century. These I include, not as evidence of normal ©pasch, 
but as indications of the range of pronunciation which might still, 
be found, though pocoibly not any longer among acn of culture or 
distinction. 
ii. V©relß 
The most narkad difference between inCli©h and dialect Soots 
is the retention in the latter of /a/ (later /c/) vrhere English 
bran dcvolopod /o/. L orer in 1669 commented on thin difference 
(3) 
implying that it van genoral among Scotsmen, but Pitcairn, by using 
gone Soote ©pclling for the cldero whon he aatiricee (e. g. rhn, 
nae, 
-;; 
ae, mair) auCgceta that the more fashionable characters, 
1.1 zc ip let a =o from Allan Ramn" so Elegy on Maggie Jo uu on (3. T. S. 
edition). This masking of speech has also been illustrated by 
Liargaret Hattie in the S. T. 9o edition of Ale;. pndor Ro©fl, pe xlviii, in Sir James Wilson's Dialect of Robert Burn®' p" 36, iii the same 
vtriter' a Dialects of Central 5co an p. 194 and by D. ? 4urioon in the Burns ron ve,, Po 45. 
2. Iroduoed in 1759 and 1766 renpeotively, though the printed texts 
are later. 
3" P. 264. 
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(and probably the author) had already diaearded thooc by 0.1690. 
The co in no doubt, that the written forms (which we cave to have 
largely anglicized before our period) mould constantly 3uggoat to 
the writer and xeader an anglicized pronunciation. 
(l) it is notice- 
able that the catiroa both of Pitcairn and of "Jacob Curate" umcd a 
nixod language in this point, o. g. "The noiklo Dail and the black 
Pa e can do nothing without him" 
(2), 
as though even old-faohioned 
apeakern did not uae the a forma throughout. 
(3) Thin particular 
0,31glicizat3 in rluo, in fact, probably wall under my at the beginning 
of our period and by the second quarter of the century I, 4aoky doca 
not even mention it when he refers to differences in pronunciation 
of vowels between Soots and : ngliah. 
(4 ) 
The supposition that in this respect fashionable opeal: oro 
used English pronunciation unless, as ýk1lan Ramsay put it, they 
chose to speak their own language "for a change", is supported by 
the absence of Soots forma of this kind from the National Records. 
(5) 
Occasional instances woro found in the local records to o. l720, 
after which they were rare. They may have been used locally as 
alternative forma, even by educated people: in Allan ßamoay'© 
Gentle Shepherd, the laird, Sir William, has 7 of these forms in 
o. 1000 iord3 when talking with hin ton=to, but none in nearly 
1. They had, after all, been permissible as rhymcc in Soots poetry 
from the fifteenth century. 
2. Scotch Preobytericn Elociuenco, p. 71. 
3. The dialect of Eitcairn'o north-country elder is much more uni- 
fora, which au e©to that the mixture of forms in the other 
elders was not accidental. 
4. P. 264. 
5. Except loý i and hill in traditional phrases. 
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500 vxordo which he apoaks alone* 
'1ý The a forma raufit 
certainly have remained in the opeech of none of the lairdo, 
ho=ver, for in the second half of the century Macklin still 
uses forma lilac fra, sin, baith, tvra, %7ha, to ridioulo the 
speech of his Soots characters, Sir Portinax Maooyohophant(2) 
and Sir Arehy Uaocaroaoa 
('3), neither of whom need be ro4 arded 
as typifying, tm11. -oduoated or rre11-bred 5ootonon f 
The /c/ vov,, el 
(4) 
oug o ate d by Pitoairn' o jlainter 
(Lord Huffy), by Sir Pertina ' naý and his erroneous 
a_in t may be ropreaented by the numerous digraph spellings 
occurring to 0.1720, but those might equally yell repreoont 
an /a/ vowel. The only support for the satires is in the 
common spolling Teard, which might be simply a traditional 
spelling, and a single pert (part) in Inverness and r3 uent 
by Baaillie Stewart (2.2.1723). These last two may represent 
a different vovol, co that there 
a diotinotion in pronunoiation. 
is little evitlcnce here for 
In any case , }itotzirn' o 
auggeotion of a different pronunoihtion ouggeoto that this was 
regarded ao unfashionable in 1692. 
1. O. T. S. edition aas used. Incidentally, Sir William has 
o. 20 Soottieian© in the 1000 words pp. 237-8,249--52 264-6, while tho shepherds and country girls have co 
170, 
again corroborating the distinction between olacrico. iatie, 
after the discovery of his gnntle birth, suddenly reducec his 
3cottioioao to c. 6- (p, 257-63). 
2, In The 2 an of the '7orld. 
3. In Love a la "lodo. 
4. For a description of these differences between ý' oto and t'nglioh 
counda, see the introduction to the Scottish ýaffonal 
Dictionary, paragraphs 32 and 33. 
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Differences from the English for which there is only 
alight evidence 
(l) 
may also appear in the noting of cnwd c 
for a city porter (both Dart and I)afoe ), lam for a 
building (ß=t)3 and in tho apc1linga solar (ß. B. ) and 
Auat (Southern K. S. and air John Clcrkto Momoirc. 
Traditional. Q opollingo whore ": nglioh hao ýýý} occur 
in hen (letters and local recordo until after 1730), wen 
(Burghs to c. 1720) and ccllary (local records until after 
1730)* The ac may indicate a pronunciation different from 
the Englioht as may occasional apcllingo oftir, Seturday, 
stenchill, breckcn, clean) in the looal records to 1740. 
The retcntion of /er/ schere English had /rar/ in Euugested by 
many apellinga«- Work and rieraat paaaira, paraonaL; o (G. U. 1712) 
und Llertiraeo, gmert, r er d, and hervent in the local raoorda. 
1. S. N. D. par. 34. (For solary, Goo Glocoary; for A.,, uat, 
ßpollinC. ) 
2" S. PJ. D. Part 40. 
On 
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the other hand, theco may airaply be traditional spellings 
(like modern E. clerk), for there are also -ar opellingo: -" 
otarlinc (W. 12.11.1701), nar'It (11.1701 ate. ), olnrk (W. 1723 
pas3im). Bot forms may have been used in speech; the 
spellings arc sometimes interchangeable: 
smert and smart (Li"1700), clerk and clark (V1"1723) 
Merk and marl: ('ß. 1731) and darling and steri±nC, (G. B. 1716). 
Differences from the English /E / vowel are riu ested 
only rarely: acel or vre ßl1 (fairly widespread at beginning of 
century and occurring locally to c. 1724), c eeting (sweating) 
(vi. 1742 - in quotation), Digraph spellings reid (read - past tense) 
(R. 1730) p seid (11.1717 ), reid-herring (P) may or may not represent 
a cinilar difference. 
The ur. _ o; C /i / where English has /I/(1) is much in evidence 
in The Van of the World (e. g. obeclity, meenintry, hun. eelity ), but 
not in the seventeenth century satires, suggesting that before 1700 
these pronunciations were no genoral as not to strike any class of 
Scots as absurd. 
(2) Similar pronunciations are suggested by 
occasional spellings in the records: - agitation (Car. 1715), 
lo ivo (l ; ve) (Car. 1700) Manie (11.1700) ereenle (H. to 1721), 
w (Pl") (. 173O), sunnlce cation (G. I3.1700 ). In Ponony' o 
Gentle Shepherd the laird is given one rhyme with this sound - 
appear: ao___teer. 
(3) 
1. Sac Grant tnd Dixon - Manual of modern Scot:, para. 132,133" 
2. Morcover, these can easily be reached by an Englioh opellind;. 
3. S. T. S. edition, p. 264. 
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Tzacoo of a 3ooto /I/ rzherc English hao /F. /(F)are found 
, ithr. r und di___ve].. 
Tho variant n in the 'apollinga thift, tö , 
and chi continue throughout our period in cone doounentn, 
thooe being con®iotent, and not ocoaaionaly forgo, rarely 
oocurring along with the alternative ©pelling. 
/. / for English /I/(2) was found in loam rcoorda: thharty, 
thretcon, rtho t, 3011 (gill), raoadrrifo and tv . Thoce occurred 
in many districts, the labt ezwaplee being after 1730. 
Burt records the entry to houaen as a 01___000, auggcoting that 
in some Scoto pronunciationo there van no diotinotion oorreoponding 
to that in Englich between /0/ and /o/, 
(3) Here the reeordo 
givo no help, for 3pcllixiga like o'clock, cloath, which are 
connon(4), can aloo be found in cightcenth century English, where 
they muot stand for the /Z)/ vowel. The falling togothor of 
theflo vocrel© may have been v, idcopread, however, for this ciao one 
of the forr pointo in which Jaioi lhonoon'n early poems divorce fror 
English uoaco. 
(5 ) 
P'u rth (forth) occura throughout, and we havc ain 1c ox=ple® 
(6) 
of furni furniontion and bond (bond) , On the other hand, 
1. See Richard Jordan - Handbuch der raittolen lisohen t, rnmmatik, 
pp. 54--55" 
2. S. IN"D* par. 58, 
30 S. i1. Ds par©. 52,53. 
4. e. g. Aber. 23.6.1707,1,10.3.1716. 
5. Thomson'c three poems in The Edinburgh ticaellony, 1720, have 
ten rhymes which suggest a Soo to pronunciation. Six of theme uco 
this vowel. They are: - forth : forth; lot: remote (Of County 
Life, p. 194 and 197); Top: Opo; God= abode; ohoak'd= r 
ook*d; 
dcvotc : not (Of Happine oc, p. 197,190,199#20&) Such rhynec did, 
however, occasionally occur in Enelich. C. f. VIylde - ? tiot. of 
Liod. Colloquial - nglich, p. 253. 
6. Uanual of Lodern Scota, par. 170. 
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borrow was found in one instance for burrow (burl h ). 
There rmy also have boon many other differences which do not 
appear in our rcoorda. One such might be the difference recorded 
by Lucky an between Soots a and English ne. 
Another may have been in the vowel represented by the 
digraph ui(l). When this spoiling anelioized to oo, the older 
Soots pronunciation may have remained unchanged. LIaoklin'o use 
(in Love a la L. odo) of the spellings 1uikj uid, fuil, suggests 
that a Soots pronunciation could still be found in the mid-- 
eighteenth century, but our records give littlo help, for the 
occasional ui spellings (e. g. nuir) may be simply traditional 
spollings. On the other hand, the spelling brook for the Scots 
verb bruik (11.1714) and rebooked (IUo paosic to the 17300) for 
rebuked, and perhaps door for done (11.1700) suggest that the 
English symbol may still be representing a Scots sound. This 
pronunciation may have been general at the beginning of the 
century: Pitcairn, who freely satirized the North--Country pro- 
nuneiation of this vocrel (koorntoo, ioedre, eta. ) does not suggest 
that the pronunciation of the other characters differs in this 
respect from his orn. 
Burt mentions the pronouncing of duel: and moorfovzl as duke 
and meorfooli but vrhero and by whom he does not say. 
Pitcairn uses the spelling war (worse) for his Modorator, 
and we have the apclling va rk (work) 
(2) in G. B * 1700. Suoh 
1. S. II. D., paxc. 35,36,37" 
2. S. NN. Ds par. 76. 
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opening soon become rarc t howovor, and there are no auch 
cpellinL© in 1acitlin' o oatirca. 
Dinhthon 50 
, ja hlavo /1/, contraoting With Engli©h /ai/ (from a different 
! iddlo Englioh development) in intoire, queer, (choir), ree ad 
(reside), rp eneed (preside)*(') These inotanoee, by four different 
schoolmasters in the south of Scotland, supported by the evidence 
of two of Thonconf o early rhymed 
(2), 
©ugcat that through most 
of our period professional men in the south may havccontinued to 
use a pure vowel in many such instances whore the pronunciation 
is maakkod by an English spelling, 
A pure vowel where j>nglioh hau the diphthong /au/ is auegeutod 
in Burt' u notation of meorfool (noorf ovl) and Thonnon' c rhyme 
about: flhoot. 
(ý) The records have fund paa©i i in ('7igtcwn and 
t innigaff to o, 1730, and one instance in (. U. 1727; but pound 
is the form in moot other documents. There are also inotnnoeo of 
fund, fundlinc, renuncet_aEun d (participle) unoe, in local records. 
114; ZOO again a pure vowel (either /u/ or /U/I appcara to * have been 
current in moat areas to the middle of the century. Sousa is also 
oonnon at the beginning of the century, but Caretaira, Rotheaay, 
and South Leith 3c ooi ona all salze a definite chance to curl at 
periods between 1700 and 1717. Tlo do not Imo v whether a change in 
pronunciation is indicated. The very oo=on ©pellingo toun, croun, 
1. Intoire is limtod as a cpelling; the others are in the gloaoary. 
2. Pl©a: ace; tree: die - be. cit., p. 195,201. 
3. loo. cit. p. 196. He also rhymes plough: rcnet (p. 193)" 
r 
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oto. may aloo stand for a pure vowel, but ou and oc wora apparentiY 
interchangeable for both vowel and diphthong, and via can raalkc no 
deduotiono here no to pronunciation. 
() 




The ooi onoot indication of opecch in thin eection in the 
loon of certain con©onanto(3)s 
Final t- exc©» contam - rood Ao fourni .t, attcn c 
occur in all areas before 1715, and later in the south. In 1746, 
Lady Dtrathnaver is still writing dirock and ex, k, and Macklin 
uses expoek in Love a la Lrode, though litcairn apparently did not 
notice this point. The tendency to drop a final t, esp©eially 
after 2 or .2 
is also indicated by the tendency of careful rritcro 
to add a superfluous is c. g. tatt ubliot ors t or hant. 
These opollinge occur in the wwrritinge of laveyero throughout our 
poriod. 
Final d -» ch, i l (child). A final d is added in ohaborlnndp 
chapnd, pannd tound, in the rceorda (all beforo 1715) in lady 
Btrwthnavo r' o fordvrarde d (1746) and in the traditional ounmond , 
ourmond, ©almond paooix. Some of these may have been pronouneod(4); 
1. e. g. C_or_rpo__r_ may have been diphthongizod, and also four 
whichl-though not an erolunively Scots form is very common 
in the recordo. 
2, tes - 11.1704, actin - Inv. 1708 e©tý - Inv. 1728, G. 13.1717; D_1 
_c - H. 1700, l. 
3.9. i1. D. parao. 63,64 (t ), 70 (v ). 
4. It io for thin reason that wordo vrith additional d tore recorded 
ao form©, end those Stith additional t ao opollingß. 
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othc c voce probably titUmpto of "On«rOOt" Rpc3iing, Q3iUC to 
the habit of rr Xtine u . na. cl uhcrc 
it wan not aoundot1, 
V in loot in twelth (Car* and C. R'B. ) but them in no 
indiootion of the loon of intcrvooulio y (Im' p doii, cto, ) which 
occurs in all the ontirca fror Pitoafrn end "Jacob Curate" 
onvrardo. Possibly this feature iaa not found in the ©pcoch of 
troll-cduoated men by 1700. 
Lotmthccio of r iU co=on in the rcoordas after 17"O arc. 
otill heave bro^i and bu ii in trio looal rocorda (and alao thrctoen 
and cam (orcca) ubcro the ne tathc cio had tci: cn place in ' n, 1iah ). 
shin apparently occurred in epccch, for iurt quotoo at tim hid 
otnir and Sir iortina : cargo thrrzý a. 
Intcrohaneo of /n/ and in al co co=on: lenth is 
xoqucnt in all aroaa to 1729, and oven ooouro in one Acconb1 ' 
Tom, entry; nr. harn ntnrlina l ngarlin ©lennn , all odour in tho 
Qarlier local rocorürl, Cta rarlir ont h= birlinR (birlino) in rrrr. rrr: o 
1706. aha flothoaV cchoo1aotor ritoa lr idcn In 1721. In tho 
1ettora thin is the czo oneat typo of sooto Vorne boing uood by 
th0 Countori of suthorluud and. Aasur Cookburn 1 off o 2730, by 
Iailiio 3t0tlart und Lacht Ga1 hell u 'tor 17301 and by L+ro. Tiuro of 
Caldvc ll r4 th3 oral of slic cightccnth ccntary« It is cacy to coo 
i1iy Jamcc 3lpi1in3tona t who Briton on tan uagc in 1703, docori'bea 
lcnth and ntranth as tl. o "Zoottich chibboloth" . 
(2) 
140 3*N*Da# Pare 79o 
2.1'yld -- ilodC f Colloquial fan ., 1irht p. 293.. 
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row other aoundo are sufficiently documented. A palatal 
consonant in hinted at by a few forms which may only be traditional 
©pcllinca: taý (paooini), bai : (early), tail _or 
(Iii 1720), tcylcorr (0.13.1717). After 1730 we have only nnoulzie t 
annoilzio und bam, but those are in 2 ationc1 as well no local 
records. 
The vocalization of I(l) which is catirizcd both by Titoairn 
and by Macklin (Tal d your tongue) only appears in one instance 
(w, bow) and thorn in quotation. Thin was probably being 
dropped from educated speech in Pitcairn'© time, 
The preservation of a guttural referred to by ! borer is 
sau e2ted by the Ha rink achoolnanter (doohtor feeht), by G. B. 
nocht (1716), by Daillie Stewart (one), and perhaps by the 
traditional la_. On the other hand, it io not ou, geoted by 
Tiaeklin, and the Countess of Sutherland is writing enuf by 1727, 
T1acky has no reforenco to this charaeterietio, and it may have 
diaappoarod fron educated opeaeh during our period. 
The oonoonant3 of the Iroroc area 
(2) 
appear in foraomucklo, 
aeý, bra and rin a in the Kirk Scooion records. Pitcairn 
already ineludec nc i1ae in hin satire, but it still peraictn in 
Liacklin, an does ,,, 
io. 
In addition to the above, Baillie Sternart mitOQ d_ha, po (cheap) 
and S. 13. han ehan (bhopinan) ; th for t io found in the traditional 
fourthn ght and in eue; d for th, coiirnonly in fu rd r and once 
in ouhiddor; and d for t in rrarrand, ruder (pa ter) end probably 
1.3. tl. D., pur. 78. 
2.3 . tt. D. para. 65,66. 
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accidentally in viouldnd. Mrs. ? urc is still writing fa rdin j in 1790 0 
Another difference may have exifltod in the assenting of 
different syllobloo of a word. Uitoho l., in hio lot of 
Sootticiaum, rofora to this diffaronoe in the r: ordo deponent and 
dedreet. 
J« Dialect 
In the ©tud. y of the tzrittcn a. cnguaCO, ixe found Practically 
no indicmtiono of purely local uragoo. With retard to speech, 
2itcairn'. -. tiro Gave the Borth-country laird a narked dialect, 
characterized particularly by the /i/ Bound (de ene f eed e, 
ocke©rity) and by initial /f/ for /hrz/. Eighteenth century 
comments conflict: Carlyle nentiona a London surgeon who "opoko 
English so well that wo could not have detected hin to be a. 
Scotchman, far loos an Aberdeen3nan - -- he had entirely lost his 
pother-tongue - almost the only inotanoc I over know of anyone 
Zxe that Qhiro" (ý'ý ; but Oohtertyro mentions rrofecror Gordon 
who "Eipolo very broad Scotch, without the AberdoonßhirC twa t 
ouch ac was cj oken by i, ooplo of education in hin youth. " 
(2) 
Apparcntly Ochtertyre did not expect dialect from an educated 
men in the middle of the century. Carlyle may Cinply moan that 
Aberdoniano uoually retained a Seoto (not a dialectal) tpecohr 
, 
and thud r roo With Oohtertyra. For the early part of the eighteenth 
cantury, hovzcvcr, 7o havo no cvidenoo, 
1. Autobiogrnn , p. 346. 
2. Ochtertyre . op,, oit. r Vol. It p. 290. ProfaDcOr Gordon wan born in 1710, and continuod lecturin ; till near the end of the century. 
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Conclusion 
On the 17hole, it neem. o lilcely that vritero who talk of 
"Soots" boing spoken in the middle of the eighteenth century 
are referring to pronunciation rather than to vooabulory, idiom 
and grammar. We have seen that, although tracos of Sooto idiom 
and grammar remained in our written material at the end of our 
period, alone with a good number of Scots wordo, there was not 
a sufficient proportion of those for us to doscribo the written 
language as "Soots". On the other hand, vrc have coon that Soots 
pronunciations could lie behind Ennlieh written forms, and that, 
the difference in pronunciation between Scats and £n, ", lieh struck 
strangers an being more marked than the difference in vocabulary. 
This difference in pronunciation during moot of our period 
almost certainly included the /i/ vovrel in rrorda like Suppleocation, 
and poooibly included variations in the uco of /I/ and 
a voi7o1 different from the Engli©h in vordo like rid, variation 
in /0 / and /o/, the aboenco in dome words of the %ai/ and /au/ 
diphthonan; end it may have included a number of other differ.. 
encee in individual Eiordo, all of vihieh would give the language a 
markedly different pound from that of Englich. The main differences 
in consonants were probably the dropping of the final t, the 
variation in the use of /n/ and /rD /I and poocibly the use ofthe 
,1 nouillö 
in iorda like bai . 
The anClicizntion ihich tool place during the late seventeenth 
century in the opoooh of the upper cla©aco and oomo of the clergy 
1. See p. 283. 
ýýglý 
probably inoluded the ouperoeding of Old English (or Old Noroo) 
/m/ and its dorivativc /o/ by English /o/ in words like %7110t 
stone the onimoion of gutturala in words like, cnnouº . 1, 
the pro- 
nounoing of 1 after back-vowels (e. g. call) and possibly the 
discarding of a good deal of Boots vocabulary and grro ar. All 
this, of oour©e, must have happcnod -mithin a limited ©ooial 
cirolo. Allan Ramsay makes it cloar 
(l) that the language he 
opolce wan different Iron that oonnionly spoken by the "gentlemen" 
of hie time. 
In Rruºacny' o day there Hint have boon at loact three apeoah' 
groups uionc educated Soots; thero were those who, like Allan 
Ramsay, preforred Soots dialaut, but could probably anglicize a 
good deal when they chose (e. g. in Writing, or in ap©aking to 
English visitors); others must have spoken a language like that 
of the records .- Lnglich with a sprinkling of Sootticicmo, spoken 
with the Scots pronunciations described above, and those speakers 
could use dialect as nar so~y said "for a change"; the third group, 
whom the Earl of Cronarty called many and whom Allan Ramsay called 
few, appeared to despise dialect Soots, but there is no evidence 
that their speech wan more anglicized than that of the cocond 
Groups(2) There io, however, overt' likelihood that the first Croup 
wcro being influenoed by the iooond throughout our pariod, co that 
by the middle of the century educated men who habitually used 
dialect were becoming unusual. 
1. P. 26?. 
2. If thic Group had boon more anclioized, and more influential, 
wo should have been unlil: oly to find co many Scots form© uoed 
as alternative© to . Englic3h forms, throughout our period. 
4M2g2 y 
The desire to avoid 3oota, ao r7o na w in Chapter 7, rrao 
noticeable by 1740, and speakers who wished to be fashionable 
attempted to level out all the differences in vocabulary, idiom 
and pronunciation, betwocn Soots and Lrtg1ioh. Shia movement 
did not, however, involve all the gentry and professional clausent 
and in the second half of the century people like lady Strathnaver, 
Lord Kamen and Lrc. tiuro of Caldwell probably retained the older 
pronunciations r: ha, ©to. ) satirized by Macklin, along with some 
words and phrases(') which had gone out of fuohion. 
On the whole, however, the dpeoch of educated and uppcx 
classes in the late eighteenth ocntuiy could be aitiilar to that 
aurZeated by Sir Walter Scott who indicates the opeoch of The 
Antiquary by turns of phrase or local idiotic, and allovie the 
Duke of Ark, rll consciously to use an occasional $oottieiar3 in 
addrecaine a countryvonan, but ßonerally uses the marks of 
broad Scots pronunciation only for dialect cpoal: ero like Baillie 
Nicol Jarvie and snip Deano. 
1. SOD p. 272. 
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APP1 TDtX I. 
EARLY SCOTS VMS. 
Thin specimen, and the two following exemplify the 
characteristics of sixteenth century Scots described on 
pagan 50-57 of thonio. 
Bellenden'mTranolation of Livy, 1533. ($. T. ", edition, 1901. p. 1-2). 
I wate nocht gif I war to do one proffitabil werk 
gif I wrate pe dodih of romanio con the first 
begynnyng of romef poraventur© I dar pocht 
write +c, sarnyn J)ocht I could. And Sit I cc 
are Tierkin of lang bogynnyng and richt divulgato e. 
to )o pepill, son now authouria bel©vi© Ilk day 
owthir to write 'fe said history with mare faith and 
aikkirnea, or cllic be Par© crafty eloquence 
traiotic to vincuoo the rude langtago of annciant 
authourifl. In quhatcumcuir way It call happin, 10. 
It Will plaice me to haue paatance and conoolaeioun 
with nay self, to haue in memorie 770 Iiluctir and 
wourthy dedia of 'at pepil quhilk io 
pe prince of 
1e varld. And locht in nie pluralito of writaria 
my fame is obscure and of litill ©atimatioun,, fit 15. 
I Hall comforte my self in pe nobilito and magnitude 
of dare renoün Jat call noy my name. Attoure, to 
hiotorie of romania is of grate bcainoo, beeauo It 
in now to be rcpetit abono covin hundreth 3eric. 
And locht 'o Impire of romania is procedit of 
coral begynnyng, Sit it to increocit and riaain in 
etc magnificence and Nicht, . 
tat Pe ocmyn Is chargoand 
and lauboriua to /umo Golf. 
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Acto of Pnrlinmcnt, 1555 cap. 8. (Revised Edition, 1908). 
Anent the ordour for yina of curatourio to mino____ rin'. 
Item, Because, it in understand that be the 
gouing of curatouria to minourio be aindrio Jugoia 
thair hen bens gret okaith auatenit be the saidic 
minouria,, Thairfoir it is statute and ordanit that 
in all tymea Bumming quhen ony minor paaaia the 
yeiria of his tutorie and doayria curatouriß That 
he cum befoir his Juge Ordinar and deayro of him 
ane aunnoundia or edict to warne twa at the loi©t 
of the maiat honest and famous of the minouria kin 
and all vthera hauand interen quhilk salbe warnit 
lauehfullie, That in to say the ap©eiall poraounio 
pcroonnllie or at thair dwelling placia gouand 
ans copie to Chair wyfi© or ceruandia or affixand 
it on thair yettia or duria and vthero haifand 
interco generallie at the mereat croco of the hold 
Burgh of tha Schire quhair the aaidia minouria has 
thair landia or gu&io to compeir at Line cortane 
dny upon ix dayi8 warning at the leint to heir 
and ace the curatourio deayrit be the said minour to 
be gcuin to him vnto hie perfito ago of xxj yoiria 
and cautioun fundin do fideli aäminietrationo 
quhilkia beand geuin in manor foiroaid that' call 
not be reuokit nor diachargoit nor vthera chonin 






Royal Burgh of S tirlin : Extrnoto fromm tho Records. 
(G1a©go'r, 9 tirlingohiro & sons of tho Rock Soc., 1887)* 
7.7-1556. 
It is fund be the aaidia provost, baillic o and 
counaall, that Jonat Donaldeone is tine 
woman of ovili conditionio and hoc committit 
oyndry pyicrijo can the date of hir acting, throw 
the quhilkia it may be tine cauo to accuao hir said 
apoua of his lyfo, he nocht knawing the committing 
of the sarnyn, the quhilkic the said Jonat confoaait 
oppinly; and tharfor the said Jonat compoirand 
personale, for reformatioun of the prcmiaio, geif 
hir greit aitht, the ovengellia tuochit, out%vitht 10' 
the procene of hir said opou©, and of hir avin 
rnotifo will uncomp©llit or cocotit, become actitat 
and oblist in this manir; . that echo shall foirbeir 
and desist fra ony entree of hir said apouaoia 
merchoand butht for the apace of are ycir and day Is'. 
and forthir during his will; ßacundly, gyf evir the 
said Jonat coza; iittia ( as and forbid ) ony cryaoa, 
sic as thyft or pykry, othir fra the said Alexander 
hir spouse, or layio ony thing in wod, by hie consent, 
or fra --- ony uthir peraone or peraonia quhatcvm©vir, 
in that case the said Jonat incontynont thairoftir 
fyret call diap©ache hir of the said Aloxanderin hone 
and buthtia 
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C. . NTr,. MIT CFTTTt1RY TEXTS. 
This opovimen and the noxt are the printed texts referred to on 
p. 65 of thcaia. The language is conoidarably more anglicized 
than that of tho manuocript paooagoo following. 
Zecharie Bold - Two Orientnl Peerle© Grace and ß1o . 
(Edinburgh, 1629, Ed. wroittoun) . 
p. 9 ff. 
Hoe who is said to guide, heere is the Lord 
the great Governour of the worlds lice is hoc who 
giuco eyes to the blind and facto to the lanes 
lie is he whose a o© are open t on all the ova on 
of the Sonnen of men: Aa the Pillar of fire was 
arac a guide by night, and by day became a Pillar Israels- 
of a Clowd for their guard behind them, botweeno 
them and the Egyptians, even no the Lord God is our 
guide and our guard; Our quid like a Pillar of 
fire in darknoone showing va the way, our guard 
like a Pillar of a elowd behind v© hiding va from 
the eruell Pharao'a, the enerniea of our salvation. 
All that in to be required in a guide in in 
him in all perfection: In a good guide these Douro 
things are chiefly required: 1. that heo see. 
2. that he be wine. 3. that hee boo willing. 
4. that he be able to direct and goo before in 
the way. 
1. As for the firnt, There is none that 
Dean ©o clearoly as the Lord: Iohn oasio his eyes 
both bright and burning an a flame of fire: Ito 
must sac moot elearely, who by his word nlihtenn h 
mans cyoc: 
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Samial Rutherfords (Principal of Nov Colloga, St. AndroW©. ) 
The Covenant of Life Cxiened -A Trcatißo of the Covenant of Grace. 
(Edinburgh. A. Andoroon, 1655) p. 1-3. 
The Apoatlo (1 Cor* 15.47) (The first man in of the earth, 
earthie: the second man to the, Lord from Heaven) opeaking of the 
two eminently publick persona, the noble heads of great Emailics, 
malcoo the condition of the firnt Adam to be animal and earthy, 
and that of the second Ad= to be spiritual and Heavenly. And 
without doubt, to be born of the house and aced of the second 
Adam (Jo. 1* 12,13) moat darken the glory of the firnt birth, 
co as there is no great around to boast of the akin and empty 
lustre of Nobility and good blood; Although when the creature 
called 2 and a 1' do creep in to lodge in a poor feeble piece 
of clay, that clay so luatred moat be co, God* 
Tho flower and choicest of Adam his Paradise--otate is an 
earthly condition, as is evidenced by hie eating (Gen. 2.9.16) 
sleeping (21) his being placed in a Garden to dreoco it (8,16,17) 
his marriage (23,24) his Lordship over birds, bcaota, fishes 
(Gan. 1.28). But in the second Adam, besides all these, we are 
gifted with a life of more worth then many aer©aof Vineyards. 
They declare therefore that there is much of the first Adam in 
them, little of the second, Who would conque©ce again the many 
lands that our first father Adam cold. 
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Thin specimen, and tho remaindor of Appendix It show the process 
of anglicization described on pagan 59--64 of thesis. In the 
Aaaembly aamploa there is already a high degree of anglicization. 
The variation according to ©ubj©ot , can also be aeon hares the 
1638 passage below containing a sprinkling of Scotticiamn while 
the 1639 passage# dealing with a raligiouo subject, has only two. 
Aots. of Aaoembly. (1638 edition. ) 5.12.1638. 
Aßninot the unlawful oath©a of intranto. YýY/ ý YYYIýIýYIYI IYYI Y YIY YýýýYýY 
The six Acoembli©c immediately proceeding, for moot 
just and woightie reasons above-specified, being found to 
be unlati full, and null from the beginnings The Assembly 
declaroth the oathea and aubscriptiona exacted by the 
prelates of intranto in the ministorie an this time 
bypact (tin without any pretext of warrand from the Kirk# 
so for obedience of the acta of those null Assemblies, 
and contrare to the ancient and laudable constitutions 
of this Kirk which never have been nor can be lawfully 
repealed, but muht stand in force) to be unlawfull, 
and no way obligatoric. And in like manner doelaroth, 
that the power of Proobyterioa, and of provincial and 
generall Assemblies, bath been unjustly suppressed, 
but never lawfully abrogate. And therefore that 
it bath been most lawfull unto them, notwithstanding 
any point unjustly objected by the Prelato to the 
eontraro, to admit, suspend or deprive ministers, 
reopoctive within their bounds, upon relevant 
complaints sufficiently proven; to choose their 
own Moderatour©, and to execute all the parts of 
ecclooiaaticall jurisdiction according to their 
own limits appointed them by the Kirk. 
1. Aa described on p. 67. 
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Acts of An3cmbly. (1639 edition. ) 
30.8.1639. Act anent M4inict©rn Cntcchlning, cnd 
Family Fxercinen. 
The Assembly considering that the long waited 
for fruits of the Goopel, no mercifully planted 
and procerved in thin Land, and the Reformation 
of our celvoc, and Familien, no solemnly vowed 
to God of late in our Covenant, cannot take effect, 
except the knowledge and worship of God be caned 
from the Pulpit to every family within each Pariah, 
hath therefore appointed that every Minißtor, besides 
his painec on the Lords day, shall have weekly 
catechising of some part of the Paroch, and not 
altogether cant over the examination or the peoples 
till a little before the Cornnunion. Also that 
in every Familie the worship of cod be erected., 
where it in not both Morning and Evening# and that 
the Children and Servants be catechised at home, 
by the Mactero of the Familien, whereof account 
shall be taken by the Minister, and Eldora assisting 
him in the vioitation of ovary Family: And lent 
they fail, that visitation of the coverall Kirka be 
seriously followed by every Preobyteric, for this 
end among others. The execution and cucconne 
whereof, being tried by the Synods, lot it be 
represented to the next Generall Accetbly, 
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The three extracts given here fron the Aeto of Parliament 
chow two different otylea, those of 1633 and 1661 being more 
"formal" (l) than that of 1686. Both otylca are#, however, more 
Scots than that of the Assembly Records on the preceding pago©. 
Taken together, these three extracts illustrate the progress of 
anglicization in Parliamentary texts, during the coventoonth century. 
Acto of Pnrltament (1908 edition) 1633, cap. 7. 
anent i nvarndirrn'rügrn or rrý rmini sterfl rr , 
Oure ßoverane Lord With the advice of the 
entaitea Ratifies and approuca the act of parliament 
maid in the yeir of god uric thousand fyvo hundroth 
fouracoir and Sevin ycirce Anent the invaders of 
ministers With this explanationo and additions 
That quhaco©vir invaidea any ministur or putte 
any violent handy one him by thameaelffia, their 
men# tennento, cervanto or any vthora by thair 
hounding out, direetione or allowance for quhatcoever 
caul or occacione Whether the same be for the 
cau3 contenit in the paid act or for any vthor caul 
otherwayee then by order of law or dooth offer 
violence to thane aall incure the lyke paine an 
is contenit in the said act. 
1. See p. 
ß'6s 
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AGtcn of Parli e t. (1908 oäition) 1661. oap. 239. 
Act "Ilointin the Pursuer of the thieff to hriye rrrý+ýý. r --i ýrýrrr rr r rýrrr Irrýýrr"rrrMM 
the goods stolen from him. reatorod, rrrrr irrrýrrý rr'ýrr. r rrýrr, rr 
our Soverane Lord vyind©ratanding that When thiovec 
are taken and execute for theft or doclair©d fugitives 
their viholo estate and the goods stollen also 
doth fall to his Uoiestie and to the Lords of 
Regalitioa and others Justieiars pretending right 
to the caido goods stollen Por remoid whairof 
his Laicatie with advice and consent of the Eotaten 
of Parliament Statute and Ordains That any poroono 
haveing goods or goir stollen from him and haveing 
peraowod the Steellor thairof Shall have hin ouno 
goody agano wherever the came can be apprehended 
And Urher the stollen goods cannot be had the persuer 
of the thi eff shall have the tunt value of the 
goods and geir stollen from him out of the readicat 
of the theiffs goods with the expencoc faired 
out by the persuer he aiwayes percowing tho 
thoiff vßque ad cententiam Recorveing alwayea to 
the Shirroff or other Magistrate and taker of the 
theiff the Lxpeneen wired out by them in the 
takeing and putting of the thoiff to execution. 
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Act: of PArlianicnt (1908 edition)* 1686. Cap. 21. 
Act for Winter If©rdiný;. 
Our Soveraigno Lord Concidoring the prejudice 
and damnage which the Liegen doe sustaine in their 
planting and incloauro through the not herding of 
volt, whoop and other bestial in the winter 
tyme wherby the young trees and hodgoa are oaten 
and doatroyed, Doeth with advice and Consent of 
his Estates of Parliament Statute and ordaine 
that all heretors, liferentera tenants, Cotters 
and other poccocoora of Lando or houaeo shall 
Cause herd their horaco, nolt, sheep, Cuyno and 
goats the wholl year also weell in winter an in 
m=orl And in the night tyre shall Cause keep 
the come in houses, foldz or incloeuroo Doe an they 
may not eat or destroy their nighbourea ground, 
Woodo hedges or planting, Certificing auch as 
Contraveen they shall be lyable to pay halfe a 
merk toties quotier for ilko beast they shall 
have goeing on their neighboures ground by and 
attour the damnage done to the grams or planting 
And declares that it shall be laufull to the horotor 
or possessor of the around to detaino the said 
beaota urstill he be payed of the said halfo merk 
for ilke beast found upon his ground and of his 
oxpenees in keeping or the same, And thin but 
projudico of any former acta of Parliament runde 
against destroyers of planting and incloourea. 
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The next five specimens are from local records. The language 
of those ia, on the wholo, similar to that of the National Records 
already given, but in slightly moro Scoto. 
w 
Seonion Book of Rothenny. (E8. H. Paton. 1931) 
Secs ion holden at Roth©oay the 19 of Apryle 1660, 
'Sederunt: Urs John Stowart, minister; hector Dannatyn© of Karnoo= (etc) . 
Compeared (anent the acandall of Joane Campbell) 
Jonet Uorioowno who declared that about three 
yeirea since Patrick Campbell donyred her to goo 
vp and ace his daughter and that she found her 
held open and bound it vp and left her a poice 
caw to rub to her breast which was good for comforting 
the hert against scotimere. Margret IT'Kirdio 
declared that shoe knew no thing that Jonet btorinone 
did to her but bound up her head. Jonot UU'Neill 
declared that she know nothing that Jonot Mörisone 
did but bind vp her hoid and desyred her to apply 
the caw to her breaot. 
The Soooion finding no presumption©o against 
the said Jeans Campbell declare the said report 
to be a colander and apointis intimatiouno to be 
made out of pulpit vpon Sunday next that the Session 
did vae all mcanes possible for tryell therof and 
could not find the least presumption nor author 
but only that it Ara© commonly reported throw the 
contrie, and apointia that whosoever shall heirafter 
cast vp the sauren to the said Jeane (without a 
sufficient ground and proouinptioneo) shall be 
repute and punished as olandororo. 
1. See pages 83-7 on local records. 
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Aberdeen Kirk 3ennion. (Spalding Club edition). 
5.1.1662. - The foraaid visitor0 of the danke are found to 
have keepit that George Allane cordonor in the Spittall and 
his nz'borio ther right to ther duck is relevant enouch and 
approuco the Gam©. They approve David Still and the Gip cone 
of Murcur ther right to their duok, they approue Andrew 
Cacoice right in gtctrypo Captain Forbes former act is 
ratiffiod and approvine with consent of Christopher Scuff 
and vther© int©reaced anent ther dank vndor the colledg loft. 
They approuo Vim Logana right, he ho© promeiet if he haue 
no heir, to leauo hic dank to the session qn he dien. 
The said day eompeired Alexander Uea©aono, Alexander fervie, 
Thomas Wat, --- all ratter men on Done, docyring the Sesaione 
to authorize thor right qah they had to a dank otanding in the 
cast end of the church, I3etuixt the dank belonging to the 
Gipaono in Murcur and the cordonera dark in the Spittall. 
The quhilk decyre being taiken© to conoidorationo finds that 
the foraaide persons had giuen content to the aeocione long 
agoe by paying one cortaino oo=o of monic. 
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Abcrdoen Burgh Recordne (flcotti©h flush Record 3ocioty). rrrr nr+rrýriýr rrýrrrrr ir. ýrrýrýrrw 
28.2o16L o 
The quhilk day the councell considering that the 
tymea ar dangerous in respect of the procent trouble 
within this kingdoino, and that diuerco -in©oleneiac and 
d©oordouria may be daylio committed within this burgho be 
the ©oiora and vthoria euill diapoiaed pornounea takand 
advantage of the present tymoc, haue statute and ordainit, 
and be thir procontia atatuto, thair be one nichtlie 
watehe koipit within this toun of the inhabitants 
thairof,, and that they be auffieientlie armed, ilk nicht 
half one quarter of the said toun for the said watch, 
and eiclyke ordanea John Jaffrey, dean of gild, to sie 
that the locks of the haill ports of this burgh be 
sufficient, and that the caida locks be put on euerie 
nicht, and the haill ports sure lookitj and that the said 
dean of gild tak inspection of the catbanda, and haue theme 
in readinea for puting vrp when nececoitio call require; 
and also ordainea that cupric inhabitant being ano 
feneible percone in this burghe, both maicter, prentoin, 
and corvant, but exception kelp the said niehtlio watch 
tharnonolvea for the : will nicht, vnder the pain of fyvo 




Peoblen Burgh Records. (8cottich Burgh Record Society),, 
19.2.1672. 
Anent the eupplieatioun gevin in be 3. TU. ,i isone 
in Duneyr©, beirand that hei int©ndoo to come and rosoid 
within the burgh of Peebles, and ther to follow his 
vocation and calling an he shall be employed, and shall 
endeavour to give overie man who imp3. oyea him satisfaction 
according to his power and capacities and ale ca©ilie 
and ehoape as he may, provydeing he get incouragment, 
and therfor humblio b©seichend thorn to grant him licence 
to build upon his awno expensaia ane duelling houc, and 
other office houaois as he shall find convenient, with 
ane yaird, upon their cou oun ground called the Green 
yairds, outwith the North Port of Peebles, as the said 
cupplicatioun beires; which being red, and considered 
be the proveistp bailliea, and counsel of befor and not, 
they frioly give, grants dimit and few to the said S. N., 
his heirea and asoignayes, that piece of waist eommoune 
ground called the green yairde, lyand outwith the said 
Port botuixt Peebles Water upon the west, the taill and 
peece of land perteaning now to G. T., upon the north, the 
Kings hea street oquaire with the connzea of the north 
gavill of the borne perteaning now to the heiress of T. J. 
upon the eist 
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R thenn Town Council. (Bute edition), 
Att Rotheaay the twentyfyfth day of Apryle jm vi c and 
four©core five yeirea. 
Ninian Stewart and Jo. Glance, balzyeo, being conveint with 
the couneell and heretourn of the burgh in obedience of a letter 
from my Lord Chancellor, mentioning that his Majesty and the 
Lords of His Privy Counoell have ordered ©ix scor© men to be 
cent to the we©terno shyros to melt at Hayboyle to receavo 
commands from Leovtonent Gencrall Drurnond, and for defraying 
the expense of sending ther proportion of the officers and 
soldiers to the said place have thought fitt to impose upon 
the valuations of the burgh and Faculty roll an the camen was 
last uplifted ane moneth and ans halfe cacao to be uplifted 
and taken from the her©toure and inhabitants of the burgh 
imediatly and nominate and apoyntea John HeNcall merchant to 
uplift the same and ordainea all the heretourc and others 
lyablo therin to come in and make payment therof to hire 
betwixt and twelve hourec upon Uoonday next being the 
twontyseventh day of the said moneth vender the paynea of 
poynding, imprisonment and quartering, 
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The remaining extracts in thin appendix are taken from momoira and 
letters. Styles found in this type of writing, and their similarity 
to the otylea of the roeorda, are discussed on pages 177-81 of the 
thocie. The specimen below comes from one of the more Scots texte 
of the early oeventeenth century. 
: air Xamen Melville "- ttemoirn. _ 
(Fyfo. I. P. 36). ýýýIIOIrýIMýrýý - A" 1 IýIrllliýýlý 
I fand her Maioctio spacing in an© alloy 
J1) 
Soho inquyred gene the Quen had send any answer 
anent the proposition of a znariago maid to hir be 
iaictor Randoipho. I anowerit an I area instructed, 
that the Quon thocht litle or nathing therof; 
bot lukit for the meting of como eouioaionera 
upon the borders -- to confer and trait upon 
all sic matters of gretoat importance, as mycht 
concern the quyetnea of baith the controec, and 
contentemont of baith the Quenio myndio. "Sa 
acing that your Uaießteis can not sa schone find 
the opportunitie of meting, camokie do©yrod botwen 
your calves -- - be your maint trusty and famylier 
counoolloura; the Quen my raeotres -- is myndit 
to send for hir part, my L. of Murray and the 
secretary Liddingtoun, and is in hope that your 
Haiecte will send my Lordic of Bedford and my L. 
Robert Dudley. " Sehe said, that it apperit I 
maid bot small accompt of my L. Robert, cooing that 
I named the Erle of Bedford before him; bot or 
it war lang, echo culd mak hym a grater erle 
1. Omtcoiono as in Fyfo. 
_; ag.. 
. Tournain of Sir -lohn Landar Lord Fountninha11.1665-1676. 
(s. H. 9.1900) p. 1-26 
(a. 1665) - 
We saw also the fatall chair of Scotland whoirin our kings 
for many ages used to be croune. I fand it remarkable for 
nothing but its antiquity, it being thought to have come from 
Egypt some 3,000 years ago. 
I want in the nixt place to the Towar; wheir on our entrin 
according to custome I left my sword. Heir first wo saw a very 
strong armory for weapons of all aorta, an many as could furnish 
20,000 men; we saw great field pieces of ordinance as also 
granadoe©; wo saw also many coats of swill, and among the root 
on very eoncoity all joined like fines of fischen on to another, 
which they informed the came as a present from the great Uogull 
who commando over 36 kings. The (re) ware hinging their as 
Trophoos several poices of armour that they had taken from the. 
french in their wars wt them. Their we saw the huge armour of 
John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster. We came nixt and saw the 
honors, wheir we saw the sword and aoiptor of honor; the croun 
was not theirs by reason the parliament had use for it at 
Whitehal. Wo also saw a moot rich Globe of christal beset 
vet, moat precious diamond©. 
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Sir ITugh Cnm, be l of Chor. 
A bueinene letter. 
1677. 
(Thanoo of Cav: dor -- Spalding Club, p. 335). 
Lo. Friend, 
Pray be pleased with your firnt occasion to cause bring the 
goods underveytin from Holland or quherover cilia ye cane most 
readily to m©$ to Inverness or Findorn, and the price of them 
shall be readily allowed you in our aecompt. 
Imprimis ale much lead (not to be ca©tin in caike till it corn 
hom) as can be bought for £200 Scots at Holland or England. 
Item 3 or 4 dußoon. of bigg glass bottellic holding tuixt a 
pynt and a quart and als many loaeor bottellic holding pyntia or 
chapinia. 
I temp 50 or threeoeor hand©om light. muekett barrellio, quhich 
I rand to stock and furni©h at hom, for weapon gunned to our watch 
and militia; lot them not be too long nor too havy for a man to 
travell with his other waponia, and bee of ordinar musket bor or 
rather lone, bot the ordinar bor will be good. 
Ane hundroth or two weight off gune pouder very good for the 
militia the watch and my foulleria une# and ane hundroth weight 
of small ahott, the one half for murfull, the other halff of tuo 
aorta in equall paint.. " .... . 
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Thin letter, compared with that on the preceding page, illuatratco 
the marked anglicization which took placo in tho work of the writer 
within a period of ton yoara. 
(l) 
Sir Huh C 2! mbe11(2) 
Lovoing Cousin, 
Edr. 29 May, 1689.3} 
The news that we hear from Argyleßhyre 
this day makes me hope that the greatest caus of your 
fears may be over, for we have an© accompt that those 
in Kintyre that wore in arms after they were dissipate 
by Captain Young went to Gia,, where come of the 
E4aelcana came to them, who were pursued by one of our 
Scots frigate and ehe and coverall English men of warre 
lyoc now at ßiap Co that these reboll© are surrounded 
with ships by sea and Captain Young by land, upon the 
Largie cyde of hie own partie and of Argyl©o regiment 
and of the countrey people metre a partie of odds 
and twelve hundred men who an its supposed hen 
attacked these in eia ero now, We hoar also that 
Dundee made a rondovouz in Lochaber of cevin or 
eight hundred mono but they are dissipate since, 
and he gone we know not whither. Our news from 
Irland gives a very good accornpt.... *. 
ýrn. rrrrrrr. ýrýaýrriýýnuorr, n ýýiýrýý 
1. See p. 179. 
2. To Archibald Campbell, near Ialert. 
3. Thßnen of Cawcl©rf P. 378. 
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APP. MIX 2. 
impreaaion of 22 texts printed between 1685 and 1705. - OUmp100 
of the first 1,000 wordo from each. 
FrincopnUnn Pmmmhlctn. ýrYrrýrrr iýý r+rtrý 
Memorini for Hip iii hnoco the Prince of Orange ww 
on 3cotttch Affa ro. London, U69. 
Samplot p. 3-6.2 Scottic1p. ma (notwithstanding whereof, 
Uraa conform to te love . 
Ceae of the Prenant Afflicted. Cler in Scotland. 
Londons 90. 
Sample: p. 1-14. Singt i ©h. 
Ifiotoricel Relation of the late General AnDembl ' at Edinburgh. 
London, 1691 (attributed, o john Cockburn) 
Samples p. 1-4.3 ScottUaisms (notwithotanding off 
discharge, kirk), 
Vindication of the Government in Scotland during the   ý. ý. rrrrrý. urr. iýrrrrýýrrýr" r 
reign of King Charles II - air George Macken, ic. 
London, 1691. 
Oarnplet p. 3-7.1 5cotticio , 
(wan never bigot, (, % 
warrand, advocate, cons, diochargod) 
Pronbyterinn Snoninition against the Collodge of Edinburgh. 
London, 1691, 
Samples p. 1-5. ?. 8cotticinm3 (r©rcat, conform)* 
Letter to ti friend -- with relation to the Proment Pcroocution - 
A. l° onto. London, 1692. 
Sample: p. 1.5.1n liah., 
ftiotor of the Scotch Pronb torinnn, boin the cpitomo of the 
ii nd hat Looac, Londons 1692*, A. Monro? 
) 
SEUnplo: p. 1-4. P. Scotticionn (doclinaturo, docornod) . 
A olo for the ClqrjSX of S cotlnnd. 
Londons 1693, a tri uteri to A. lionro). 
Sample: p. 1--3. = Fnc. ºlic , apart from 2 doubtful 
Scotticio.: 10 
(undecenciec, drink Phyaick to my Breakfast),, 
1. Contract lncl; enzie' o haws rind Cuotoma of Icatland, 
Edinburgh, 
rda 1678, which has 15 Scottie crag ih the first , 000 Vdo. 
.. 313,. 
Account of the late Entabliohrnont of the PrenU terian Governmdnt 
by e ar umon of Uco nn London, 1693. (attributed o Sade I 
Sample: p. 1-5.3Scotticiorao (convict (Participle )# 
uncontrover o'ubtiul ), kirk). 
CaluOU and Slander Exmmin'd -- in a Zottor to a Ra1ioioua 
a er. London, . attributed to A. Uonro). 
S=plo; p. 1.3. " Sootticiorio {angry at the n=eu you givot 
preoognition, oponQ . 
Scotch Preob terian Elo enoo - "Jacob Curate" (a. Croolcat? ) 
ondoný . 1nooond edition). 
sanplo s p. 1-. 3.1 Soottioiflm (diaoharced), 
Remark on an 1Lnmier to the Sooto Presbytorian Eloquence. 
London, 1694* ti!. Stracrion? ). 
Sample: p. 1-3.1 Soottioictt (libol (verb) )" 
Pre©bytorian r nhlet3. 
A Hind Lot Loooo. 16137, (Alex. Shieldo? Probably printed 
o an . 
Sample: p, 1-. 3. l Scottieicm (tantation). 
The Good Old Way Defended - Gilbert Rule, Prinoipal of the 
o eßo oEd ür , ciinburßh 1697. 
Sample: p. 1-5. En lich. 
33c; 3 4Y upon Toleration -- J" Donaldoon, 1703. (I7o printer)* 
Sample: Brat 1,000 vrordo. En gliche 




chedulo concernin the Nov, ' Cure of Pcvere 
r MH 1i 
u. Lilu6lZL u, . +ý. vý.. " 
4 Scotts iam© (publiot, da. naße, your lordohip© 
a ra aä di poßed you, notvrithotanding of)* 
1,000 morde. 2 Sootticicrafl (da eo, their 
whole endeavouro . 
Text: firnt 
Dooori tion of the I©le© of Orkney .. Janes 'Wallace, late 
no er or va , pu aey hic non. Edinburgh, 1693" 
Sample n): p. 1.6.4 Soottioiamn (penult, gotten) Firth 
don enden e upon), 
Sample b); p. 10-14 (1) 16 Sootticiamo (including Muir-fowl, 
be Eaat, Bear, Stoe]sineo, Se o -o kinoo, dight, tangle, 
Parton)* 
1. Fiere the triter ha© cot into his local description. In the London edition of 1700, the Sootticisma in the first passage have been reduced to 2, and the second passage has been oonpbetely rovrritten. 
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Vindication of the nivine Perlcctionn - Sir Jose DalryMlOP 
Lord Stair. Londons 1695* 
Sample: first 1,000 words. English, 
Scotland' a Soverai t assorted -- Sir Thomas Craig. 
Trane atod from the Latin by George Ridpathi Edinburgh, 1695. 
Samples p. 1-6.1 soottieis: n (raaolv'd on reading of the aame). 
7iusbnndry Anatorniý ýcd - James Donaldson, Edinburgh, 1697. rrr . rarem ý. ýýrrýrr. ýwrrrrrýrrrlrr 
Sample a) : first 1,000 worda. 4 Scotticiams 
Sample bit occond 1,000 words. 5 scotticismo. Iýrrlil. rrnýrr r Irre 
(These include kendledi Parking, marsch, notwithstanding of# 
ahri©tl©a, proscrivoth, allanerly). 
Some Doub n tend Öucationo in the Lacy - Sir John Mobetf advocate. 
Edinburgh, 169E, 
Samples first 1,000 words# 
-5 
Scotticis-Ms. IrrýAý 
(Those include the saids Landa, Reaaona behoved to be discuat, 
in favours of, as paid is, .- and many 
legal terms. ) 
E sa for Illuntrating the Roman Pots. For the tT as of Schools 
Too. Jarfray, M. A. Edinburgh, 1705* 
Sample a)t Eacay - first 1,000 words. 8 Seottieisms. (notourly, neceaaitat (2cc) , anent (2co), ord narly 
Of 
caused write. ) 
Sample b): Tranolation of Per©iua, p. 4-6. - 9cotticiflml3. 
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APPF1TIX 30 Tint Of Parong. _ on nnalyaedc 
l) 
§r 
main Poriod= 1700-1750, 
Acta of S©dorunt of the T. ordo of Council rind Senoion (1740 and 
1753 ©ditionn)(2) 
16.7,1701 - 21.6.1702 ib. - 11.2. '08 lb. %- 25.12a, 108 
10.2.1710 '- 19.12.110 
ib. - 20.11. '11 
to "baill warrando or the firnt coooion" )(3) 
Reoignation in the t agiatratoo Hando bcaro 
"and the Ordinary for the Time --- do attend" "23rd Article of the R©gulationa") 
"if the Purauor be not ready") 
18.1.1715 1.2. ' 15 "if a Debate in a Cause") 
ib. 25.6. '3.7 'are by the Lawo of Scotland declared*' 
31.7.17 ib. at ) any diet on which the court meets" 
16.2. ' 23 - ib. as they think fit") ib. - 5. ßi: ' 25 " the said 15th. Day and no sooner") 
13.2.1730 -- ib., end) 23.7. ' 31 - 18.2. ' 32 " to be coruprehcndod wider theco wordn") 
ibe do 22"x"' 38 - 23.2b' 39 "incapable of all publick truot or Office") ib. - 6.11. '39 " to depart out of Scotland") 
25.1.1745 5.6. '46 "An Act of Parliament -- enactatr) 9.1. 147 " the Tenor follows') 
27. "ý. 7 - 6.6. ' 48 end) 
j 
7.2. ' 50 18.7. '50 "the paid ß. C9 conoented") 
ib. 20.7. ' 51 " in rcapoct thereof grant Warrant") 
Aatn of S©aarunt (Us. 
Same paocagen as above. 
Dccinioni of the Court of Session - Falconer. 
Vol. I. 
14.11.1744 - ib. 20.1l. '44 .- `25.11. ' ti4 ib. = ib. 
Vol. II. (p. 130) 
3.1.1750 - 5.1. '50 ir. - 9.1. '50 
to end of minute) 
"ranked the Adjudgor® pariynnau'') 
"Countrioa whore hia Effects lay". ~ P. 13) 
'a Debt ho wan bound in") 
ond) 
1. Each paooage is approximately 1,000 vordn, the numbor boing 
ootimat©d by counting linos. 
2. Editiono arc given in dotail on pp. 27-28. 
3. Each now group of paacagoß starto at the beginning of the 
minute specified. 
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rßinuton of the Procoodin ;© in Pnrlioment (1703 and 1707 oditionD) 
11#, 5,1703 - 14.5. ' 03 to"Eloction of Oominisa ionorcW ) 
ib. - 19.5. ' 03 " aitting of Parliament") 
21.5. ' 03 24.5. ' 03 " Petition for Sir G. S. -. read") 
2.1. '07 - 3.1. '07 end) 4.1.107 - 6.1. '07 "further conaidorod") 
nd A T, nv ctn bf th Pa rlinm nt© of Queen Anne (1705 and 1707 , oditiono) 
21.9.1705 - Acta I and II (to "whcneo they are exported" - p. 4) 
ib. Act II. (to a all fiching of S almond" - p. 6. ) is. Acts II9 III (to end, omitting lint of namoc) 
25.3.1707 Acto XIII-XV (tc " cafoly mako payment" - p. 67) 
b. Act ACV (to "conform to the Accounta" - p. 69) 
lic-3.1Tinuton of Parl jnment (rough copy) 
(i) 
28.6.1705 - . 7"'05 
(Soc Appendix 8) 
i. i1. '06 - 
L. 
11. '06 
21.11. ' 06 - 26,11, ' 06 ("Exportation of Victual") ib. - 27.11. ' 06 
2.1 7O7 - 391. '07 (an in printed Minute) 4.1. '07 - 6.1. '07 (Do. ) 
113e Acta of PFlrliaznent (second copy) 
21.9.1705 - Acta I and II (p. 4) (ac in Printed Acta) iý. Act II (p. 6) (Do. ) 
Paooagoo 1, ' 05-6 as in IlS. tlinut©a. 
1. Uinut©s for 1703 and March, 1707 aro not available in US. 
Those for san., 1707 are only available in the rough copy. 
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General Aooembly - contemporary prints. 
9.3"3.702 - 11.3. '02 (end) (excluding letter to the Kings) 
1703 (beginning) - 18.3. ' 03 (send up ouch of their nunber© (excluding Address to the Queen 
ib. 2293#103 (for the public wie of the Church) 
(excl. Addroao ). 
26.4.110 - 6.5. '10 (of every person therein) (excluding letter to Queen) 
ib. - 13.5. ' 1d (to take ouch measures) 
12.5.1715 - 13.5. '15 (in so far as they concern the charge) 
ib. - 7.4.5. ' 15 (represented in the hutiblo addresses) I6. - 17.5. '15 (r©pre sentation of the state of their affairs) 
14.5. ' 23 - 18.5"' 5,123 (authorized by lavr) 20.5. '23 - 21,5. '23 (Prooeaa concerning Per, Gabriel Wilson) 
21.5,1.730 - 23.5. '30 (the adjournment of the four) ib, - 15.5. ' 31 end of first Cornnie aion ) 1169 - 12.5. ' 32 the countenance of the General Aaaonbly ) 23: 5*' 37 - 24.5"' 37 reformation of the Highlands . Iolando ) ib. -. 17.5. ' 38 in the due Pxeroioo of Discipline) 
Additional pcooageo=- 
2.2.1700 14,2.1700 (one in the Lord) (excluding letter to 
ib. - 15.2.1700 (as may be of use) 
King) 
11: x'. 1710 (Cox micsiono) (to p. 23 - and appoints the eamc to stand) Addresses to the IZing and Queen: -- 1702 and 1703 (to "rooting out Popish errors" - 13.3. '03) 12.5. '22 and 13.5. '22 (in blessing your Ltajeoty'o councils) 
Gem Assembly I: Zranuserirt : -- 
All of the above except additional parnageo 1700 and 1702 
'which are not available in LIS. 
Proceedin s of the Corinitteo ooneer T HO e 
eot onn by ? 1r. Jam.: pall - p. Report Committee: p. 15 "' p" 17 
Do. p. 41 - p. 44 (Judged of, Deponitiona of Vtitneaao©: p. 53 . p. 
in , Sr. John Simoon, 
(1729) 
Adam rräs not ae oral Bead 
3 (a . ainot 
the 5 and 8 Acts 
(in junction of the General 
Assembly) 
no Weiht ) 
55 (to touch on all the 
Subjeots)(1) 
1. Here the five passages Vlore not continuous because an ' attempt was runde to cover the different types of matter 
in this document. 
--318-m 
Munimenta Univeraitatie Qlanguennin. Vol, II. (Senate : Faculty) 
1791091701 - 25.3.1702 (after thin year) ib. - 5»11. '03 for ronoid hereof) IT* - 5.1, '04 an act of oblivion) 2901708 - 22.12. '03 offer of ? fir. Vdilliana ib. -- 27.12. '09 had not London spoken 
28., 4-. '15 - G. 2. '16 (end) (Omitting letter fron Townohend ) 26.2. '17 - 51.10. '21 Profooaor of Divinity) ib. -- 17.6. ' 23 mr, wood and his people) 8*7. "TG «- 14.12. ' 27 and that after this) ib. - 12.19'28 end) 
Pun. Univ. G1ao. Vol. II (Reports of Corunianionors to the 
University) 
1717 -- 5.11. '17 (in manner therein appointed) ib, - 22.10. '18 having the due effect. P. 565) IT. - 9.12. '18 
(a 
man of probity) 
Nun* Univ. Glas, Vol. I. Deeds. 
1722 p. 478-481 (by any deed under their hand) 
ib. p. 483 (augmentation of oailaryo ) 
U niveraity of Edinbu : Charters, Statutes and Acta. (Acts of 
Senatua) 
14.2.1733 - 26.5. '35 bounds of Scotland) omitting Town Council extract) 
lb. - 9.1. '38 and 1611. '38 - 2,12. '40 end 
Facts Aberdonenceo: (Faculty tlinutoo) 
2.9.1700 4.9' 00 rýao unanimously altre ed) (p. 43$--441 
-. 4. '16 - 6,4: * 26 end) (P"442-5) 
Patti Aber. (ComniDoionera to the Univeraity - report) 
20.4.1717 -- 13.6. '18 (end) (p. 387-390) 
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Aberdeen K. S. 
21.1.1700 
ib. M *. 
M 
8.1 1707 
13 0 2.1709 
30.1o. 1715- 
18o1.1? 30 
Elgin K. ý3. 
............... 







1713 - 1731 
1732 - 5.4 . 1737 i:. - 26.6.176 


















2L . 4,1711 
17. L. 1726 
16.7.1755 
N7hich petition boing conaidor©d) 
have it in their option) 
he a ing her) 
end Omitting proabytary extract) 
end Omitting inventory of pocro) 
(upon the nynotoonth day) 
(may be bound and obliged) 
(to take notice of thoßo) 
(end) (only c. 960 worda)' 
end K 
end) 
3.3.1701 (to mate the graves of the poor) 
30.10.1701 but qc f'urnacen want wrong) 
Omitting liata of names) 
23.7.1702 ©o that a great part) 
20.14.1770 speak to Mr. Samoa Elphingaton thorcanent) 
28.6.1710 p. 21 answered in the affirmative) 
22.9.1715 end) 
18.4.1717 p. 2 considered and fully conferred) 
27.11.1718 end) 
26.4.1723 C. C., Foundling, to be dismissed 5 of 
May next) (Omitting letter) 
"30,1,1724 (method for securing these windows) 
5.8.1731 One Pound ten chillinga)(Omitting letter)" 
23.11.1732 and of a, counto)n 
1.14.1735 not to give_the ocholars the play above 
24.9.1741 
ib. - 27.1.1713 
OEirataira xS. (i mm. ) 
1.2.1700 - 2847.1700 21.1191700 
2 . 11.1700 - 18.5.1701 












half a day) m 
(p. 4- Eirat fa©ter of the floopital) (O: 
aittinß letter) 
(ordered thoir Treaauror to pay) 
CodCQrodW. 8. 
end) 
for u tostirnoniall) 







2.80171 (to wait 
cocnion 
to be g<. YCn her) 
continua) the Congregation) 
Wiatowm K. f. 
13.3.1701 3.4.1701 Cited pro 2ndos to the nixt) 
ib. 8.6.1701 two loot nedorunta) 
24: 591701 12.11.1701 book© among the poor) 
11.5.1707 - 2.11.1707 exhorted to repentance) 
upon the next 
By Schoolmaoter 
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W i; gtovm K L. (Contd) rw+ 
11#5.1707 r 
16,1.3.715 
27.2.1716 - ib. - 
31 3.1723 - ib 
r 




















Lßinnigafr K. S. 
28.1.1700 





ib . rb. 









- 6.2.17 32 
1.6.17U0 
12.1O. 17W 
(contrary to our Reformation)" 
end H 
at the Accembly) 
end) m 
W. ! ici. - -- and dicsnioodý hie oloction to be cl©rk 
if at hom©) (Omitting Preobytory extract)' 
and) 
oha rao rebuked)K (Omitting aecounto) 
poaturo he sawn the paid persons in)¬ 
end) m (Omitting accounts) 
- 19,8.1700 again tho nixt session) 4.2.1701 was dimicood)H 
2 . 3.1701 to pay hin fino)M 
ib, p. 251 D. G. and A. 3. ' o beire really marriod)M 
13: 6.1708 cönoidering the timo » 
12.6,1715 end) m 
11.9.1715 with roo oat to this affair)a 
28,11.1716 £51.10. 
Od)x
22.6.1721 p. 362 - with a coooic tal rebul: e), t 
11.1.1722 relieve their preoent atraita)ie 
15.7.1730 as appointed at last Session)K 
15.6.1731 end of p. 416)K 
31 1732 end) m 
5.6.1741 proconted for thor oati©raction)mc 












the nixt Sesoion) 
can aay nothing) 
aucaring horidly) 
robooked pro lmo. )K 
5tm) (excluding the accounta)i 
to him and crnall family)k 
cited to the next), * 
and die ieacd)u 
exhortation by the minicter)jm 
Beginning (1700) to 
ib. 
11.8.1700 (WWido i Laingo)K 
ib. Confeo¬iion (tho said William)n 
i. - 15. T2.1700 from VlhitM=day)x 23: T. 1711 21.12.1711 aoveral yaara ago)u 
ib. 30.6.1712 ©nd)H 
17]. 5m boginning - ibo root of p. 123)3* The -" 12.2.1716 corro%1)t* ITO 20.1.17 7 juotly he doaorvod)o 
1. T 1720 - ib* foot of p. 154)K 
lb. - 18.1722 #) 
H By 6choolmanter. 
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Rothoaay Torm Council flecordo. Vol. II 
711,1700 -» 28.2. '00 on the Bai1zy lcitto) ib. - C. 11.100 end) 
11,11. '15 - 26.10"'16 
ib. 10.11. '16 
150110'33 - le. 1, '34 ib. - 10.5. '34 
5.5"'46 - 6.10. '46 ib. - 11.11. '46 
Glasgow Burgh Rooorda 
30.1.1700 - 6,4. '00 3b. -- 29,6"'00 
1.1, '15 »- 28.3. '15 
ib. 12.4.115 
19030'30 18.6. '30 
ib. 3.7. '30 
22.1. '45 ib, p. 19 
ib. 7: 3. '45 
(style and title of King) 
(ae prineipall and with me) 
(eldest son and heir) 
(having qualified hir.. oelf conform ) 
did nominate and appoint) 
end) 
, 
(omitting accounts : lints of 
names) 
(errors and riiotalkeo that may be there) 
tread in pretence and conoidorod) 
(caution be required and taken of the 
jaylor) 
(never questioned their aotriotiona) 
about their houoeing) 
called to be minister) 
their will and pleasure only) 
(by either party, p. 197) 
Stirling Lures Records 
15.1.1700 13.9. 'Ol end 
24.1. '02 - 7.11. '02 
(end 
29.1. '15 -- 13.8015 ib. -- 24.3. ' 16 
7.2. '30 -- 14.12. ' 0 21.12. '30 - 16.1. '31 
2.2. '45 - 8.2. '46 ßb. -» 10.2. ' 46 
Aberdeen Burch Reoord®(l 
29.5.1706 - 11.9. '08 4.1. '10 » 23.10. '10 
20.1o. '15 - 4.11. '15 
ib. - 12.4. '16 
18.6. '33 -- 13.9"'45 ib, 25.9"' 45 
. 12.7. '46 
(car rison© were alarned) 
(end ) 
(providing all rice ) 
ouocoan against the reboliv) (ainoc 
it appeared p. 280) (Omitting osctraot of proclamation and 
newspaper report) 
(endd) (omitting letter to Queen) 
end 
(send the name to the ocx p) (omitting 
Marr' s letter) (and whereof the tenor follows) (Omitting Act of Privy Council) (by ane oneny) (omitting letter to Queen) 
aooordinely they were put. p. 379) 
for r the caid o) (oi1itting Act of 
Privy Council) 






Seyentoenth Century Pßrnaman  rw~r+   rr 
Acta of Parliament of Scotland, 1424 - 1707. (Rovicod ed., 1908)* 
1532 cap. 2,1535 cap#26.1 4' 38,1540 cap* 10. 1581 cap. 2,22,23 584 cap. 2. (to and of p. 58) 
1600 cap. 13,23,29,30,1606 cap. 1. (to "violatioun") 
1621 cap. 5 (to p. 113 "anyo vzoyoa" ) 
1633 cap. 15,17 (to "maintenance") 
1661 cap. 88,211,215 (to "diatraoted") 
1685 cap. 14,15,26,35 (to foot of p. 197) 
Minutes of Aoaemb M. (1) 
1580 (beginning) - P. 210 (Reidors - -tryed -- -- betwixt 
and ye nixt) 
1600 (beginning) - P. 535 (Priest© -- - precentlie within the Cuntry) 
17,8.1639 (Act containing the eaucca and remedies of the 
bygone evilo of the kirk) and 30.8.1639 
Supplication to Hello High Comiaicaioner) (to 
"obedience due to the Soveraignty") 
Aberdeen Kirk Seaaion Records 
13.1 1650 19.5. '50 abnoluit) 
23.4»' 65 17.3. ' 67 the acid to=o) 
23.2. '82 26.11. '82 north oyd of the Kirk) 
Rotheotz; Kirk Session Records 
8,3.1660 - 19.4.160 (flung her over the otra) 
3#3o'85 20#8#185 (E1opa Sternart gave up) 
25.29'95 10.2"'96 (given to D. LtoA. ) 
Rotheoav To in Oounoil Reodrdn 
16.3.1655 - 24.9. ' 55 p. 7 -- Sir Jame n 3t©t7art ) 25.1. '65 29.3. '65 12 chilling r3ootis) 
5.1. '70 12.1. '70 end) 
23010'85 - 25.4. '85 alonaot trith then) 
Aherdoen Bur h Records 
2.1.1650 - 24.4"'50 (end) 22.2. '65 -- 29.3"'65 tonne oerjeand) (Omitting warrant) 7.4. '80 - 24.10. '83 hin Familie) 
Peebles Burch Rccordo wrýi rr 
29.1.1655 11.5. '55 the haill burg000ea) 
17.1. '70 - 30.1. '71 end) 11.2. '85 - 17.10. '87 throttein ohillingf four pennies) 8610,70 6.2. ' nl unooaoonable houcra) 
3. The gap between 1648 and 1689 is of course, a reflection of the period of episcopacy in Scotland as i3 the look of 
records between 1633 and 1661 a reflection of a period of Englioh domination. 
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Appendi: c 4. 
writers of Kirk Soroion aooa eo above. 
Aberdeen; Only indication 7.3.1708. "Clerk to brine in a list 
oT iio uohollara'". 
Blain 1709-10. J, Cranond town txeeaurcx. 
1711-1737 ? A. Roust? master of the nuaio oohool. 
1737--46 J, º Garden - not on hot of achoo3nnator©. 
South Leith 
=U-20 John Sei ig. Mr. Forrest io in Grammar School, 
and there uppeara to be no song school), 
1720-34 Mr. Andrew Pateroone. (Among his dutie© on 
appointment is "tosetup a cohool for writing, 
arithmo tiok and church si ok ". In 1723 he 
is promoted to the Grammur Sohool. 
1740-43 Unknown. 
Carctairc 
New sohooliiaster and clerk admitted 12.5.1700, but no now 
and appears in LIS. till 21.11.1700.. Now hands appear in 
1707,1712,1716 (end) and 1720 (May), but there is no 
further evidence of authorship. 
WWigtotim 
1701 Minister to keep a record till such time as a clerk 
be provided. 
1701 (3rd passage) to 1706. Mr. Robert Bla , schoolmaster. 1706-1712 ? John McCulloch' sehoolnaater. 
1712-1716 ? John Gillien, cehoolzia©ter. 
1716-1721 Mr. William McCulloch, schoolmaster, later 
probationer for the ini. ni©try. 
1722-28 William Sofflai. (No mention of school in his time). 
1730-1745 dir. Samuel MoInaicht, schoolmasters older. 
Rothe my 
1700 Patrick Stevrart. "ay and quhill there be a schoolmaster". 
1700 (2nd passage) -- 1704. Mr. James Hume, schoolmaster, 1707-14 Mr. Robert Porbeo, ochoolnmoter. 
1715-48 Robert 7allaoe, "youneer schoolmaster. 
(l } 
(Note 3.1, '50. The Rev. Dugald Showwart had boon in use 
to revise and oorr©ot the reoordo, i. e. 1700--34). 
Eiinniga f 
1700 -apparently no schoolmaster during these 3 passages. Thereafter (1700) Lir. John Blackwood, schoolmaster. 
1718-31. Mr. Robert Graham, schoolmaster, elder. 
Mwich 1700-24. LIr. John Purdom, cohoolr o, otcr. (Lelrosc. 1725'57. fr. Gavin Eliot, ochoolnaoter). 
1. The only one in Rotheomy not designated ihr. The Toxin Council 
Recordo, 25.11.1721 mention the appointment to t'e Grammar School of aT Jr* Robert Wallace, but thin soy be Robert Wallace the older. 
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Audi:: , 
Of the 85 Kirk 9e©oion asSaCen analysed, 50 were by eohoolraactere, 
18 wore not by oohoo1antoro, and the writers of the remaining 
'_7 are unknown. 
Writero of ra. wrww+wýý" ý 
BuchRecords 
Rothouay : 
1635. Da. Stevart, nottariuo publicuc, 
14.2,1733 -. John Pate nottar publiok, clerk. 5.5. '46 -- Ale.. Iliobett writer in Irvine, elected clerk. No evidence in the passages 1700,1715.16. 
Glasgow; 
1701-13. Jas. McBryyd, full-time clerk. 
1713-17. Ales:. Pinloryeon, one of the under-clerko 
of avnoion, tovin clerk* 
Earlier we have Jo. Horchall wryttor (1694), and, aloo for 
a brief opoll in 1694, Robori Park advocate* 















ttorrie, notarg clerk pro tempore* 
notar in thin burgh. (for year)* 
writer in this burgh. 
elected town clerk for life, 
184,1742 -- the docoaot J=eo and David iTicolla, late toun olerka. Commission to Thorlao Chriotic, 
oommirar olorlc of Stirling, a© town clerk. 
Aberdeens 
No infornation on 17ritera. The Council responsible 
for the paseaweo 1715--16 are by the Jaoobite Council 
which had, for a brief period, displaced the usual one. 
Earlier we have as clerks Mr. Johne Chalner (denite 1648) 
who since the deoeaoe of ham brother "unquhilo Uai©ter 
Patrick Chalnor, Shirref and toun cleric of Abordein" has 
served in both offices. In 1649 in appointed Janes 
Sandilando, also designated Ihr. 
There is less information hero than for the Son ion reeordo, 
but what there is appears to be unanimous in ougge sting that tolm clerks rare men of legal training. 
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An ondix . Sreoimena of Fightoenth cantury-Texta nttud i d. 
Extracto are given from the following at variouo p©riode: - 
1. Notionnl Rocordas Parliament, Court of C©oaion, General 
Assembly, Universities. Noo. 1-20. 
2. Kirk Session Records: Rothesay, South Leith, Aberdeen. 
Non. 21--27. 
3. Burch Recordn: Aberdeen, Stirling, Dundee, Rotheony, 
Glasgow, Convention of Royal Burghs. Non. 28-36. 
4. Private Writ Jae. ? orico, tutor, Profoaeor Blackwell, 
Earl of Sutherland, Bailic Stewart of Inverne©s, 
the Easy Club, the Par Intellectual Club, 
Thoc. 11iller of Glcnloo, Lady Strathnaver, 
Rev. Ja©. Bradfuto. Noe. 37.45" 
The main points which these are intended to illustrate are: - 
1. The proc©oß of anglicization; (C. f. Chapter 4) 
2. The range of atylea in use at any particular date, both in 
public and in private writing; (C. P. pp. 164-8 ) 
3. The contrast between the more formal 
the same period; (e. f. pp. 152-63 ) 
are Acts of Parliament, Nos. 1 and 3, 
lion, 4,6970#99 Assembly Commissions, 
Commiaoionera to the Univoraitiea, No 
documento, Noa. 13, lß, 24. 
documents and others of 
Formal documento horn 
Court docr©eto, 
No. 11, Rcporto of 
16, and oimilar 
4. Changoo in otylo in docvment© intended to be read in Ensland; 
Non. 5, and 120 and possibly 3 and 32 (a. pp. 165--6 ) 
Other points illustrated by individual ßaniplee have been 
indicated in footnotcn. 
The method of analysing paGuagoe (c. f. pp. 36-45) has been 





Laws rind Acta made in the Third Senaion of the 
First Parilomont of - -º Anno. (1lndoraon print, 
1705)(1) 
Act II. Sept. 21) 1705. Act for advancing and establishing 
the Fiching-Trade. 
-- - -" - And for the batter advancing and carrying on 
the said Trade, Her Majesty with Consent foresaid, 
Ordains and Enacts, that all the Barrels made use of 
by the saida Fichero, shall be of the Largeness, 
Goodness and Quality and marked as is prescribed by 
the 5th. Act of the 1i. Session of the lot. Parliament 
of 'William and Mary and that all the Herring or White- 
fish put into them shall be Pynod, Cured and Packed 
from the Bottom to the Top with Forreign Salt 
allannerly. And furder, it is ordained in manner 
foresaid, that no Salmond, Herring or White-fish 
be shipped or transported from this Kingdom to 
Forreign Countries, but ouch as are made by the 
Subjects of this Kingdom, and marked with the Seal of 
the Maker and Merchant Exporter thereof --- Her Majesty 
with Consent foresaids, does alloy any Company, society, or 
single Person, to use and appropriat to themselves any 
particular Mark to be used by them upon (3almond, Herring 
or. White-fish, by and attour the common Mark and Burn of 
the Port from whence they, are export©d. 
Is US, variant readings: - salmon ( assi... m. ý further 
(line 10). 
The iSe i© here more anglicized than the print*C. f. p. 
and 
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Analy©i© of Text 1. 
spQllingt- Completoly Englißh. Such varianto no forte, 
Mpronriat, are co=on in English docum©nta of the 
aamo period. 
Word-forms- Purder, oaa11mond (twice) are Scots forms. 
") 
The 
3eosion was not reckoned an a 3eottieiam, Üeing 
merely a scribal contraction, but the four soocion 
would have been so reckoned. Thus we have here two 
different forms, and a total of three Scottieicros. 
Vocnbulary: - Allannnorly is the only word here reckoned no 
8coto. O. 1. D. has an English example of mod 
in 1681, and therefore the word is not co 
an Scots, though it may have been rare in English 
after 1700. ttour is considered an part of an 
idiom here, and not as a separate word. 
r: - Saida 
in SCOtB, 
(2) 
idiom and syntax: - In manner foreoaid (without the article) 
Is reckoned an Scotfl because of its great frequency 
in Scoto records. I have not found it in Englich 
records, nor in O. E. D. after sixteenth century. 
By and attour is also a Scots idiom. 
The gerund in line 1 in very common also in eighteenth 
century English. The appcs ition seen in the tlerchant Exporter 
is not common in our texts, and there is no reason to classify 
it as a Scotticism. 
The total, then, io 7 8cotticiams in a paaaage of cr 190 
wordo., though probably 1 more (pyn©d) would have been ola©eified 
as Scots by contemporary Englishmen. 
1. For demarcation of BcotticicmD f ace p. 37-41, and G1oSnar3r. 
2. See p. 54, 
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2. Minutn of the proceecinge in Pnrlinm nt. 
Anderson print, 1703. 
{l 
t 
Saturday May 15,1703, - Tho Lord Advocat protcoted for 
the Lord Register and himself, that the calling of the 
Lord Thesaurer-Deput in the Rolls before the Register and 
him, with regard to his being a Peer, might not prejudge 
'them of their Just rank and precodency. 
The Minuts of the last Sederunt read. 
The Formula aubjoyned to the Act of Parliament in 
November 1700 for preventing the growth of Popery, no it 
was subscribed by the Lord Semple, and attested by the 
Earl of Eglintoun and her Majesties Advocat, two of the 
Lords of Her Ua jeaties privy Council, being read: 
The Lord Semple was Ordained to take and subscribe it 
again in Parliament, and he took and subscribed it accordingly. 
It being moved that the Act presented by the Duke of 
Hamilton for Recognizing and asserting Her Majesties 
Authority might have a second reading; Her Majesties 
Advocat offered to the consideration of Parliament, an 
additional Clause to the statutory part of the Act, viz. 
That it should be treason to quarrel Her Majesties Right 
and Title to the Crown, or Her exercise of the Government 
from Her actual Entry to the acme; and after reasoning 
upon the Addition, the Vote was stated, Proceed, or Delay 
the consideration of the Amendments and carried proceed. 
4 
1. US, not available for this period. 
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3. Acts of Parlinmont - Anderson Print, 1707)(1) 
Act Ratifying and Approving the Treaty of Union of t{ e 
Two Kingdoms of SCOTLJWD and ENGLAND. Jan. 16,1707. 
The Estates of Parliament Considering that 
Articles of Union of the Kingdoms of Scotland and 
England were agreed on the Twenty Second of July 
One Thousand Seven Hundred and Six Years by the 
Commissioners Nominated on behalf of this Kingdom 
under Her Majesties Great Seal of Scotland bearing 
date the Twenty Seventh of February last past in 
pursuance of the Fourth Act of the Third Session 
of this Parliament and the Commissioners Nominated 
on behalf of the Kingdom of England under Her 
Majesties Great Seal of England bearing date at 
Westminster the Tenth Day of April last pact in 
pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in England 
the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign to Treat of and 
concerning an Union of the said Kingdoms 
And that the said Estates of Parliament have agreed to 
and approven of the Saide Articles of Union with some 
Additions and Explanations as in contained in the 
Articles hereafter insert.... 
1. No US, available. 
2. That this passage in more anglicized than Specimen 1 may be 
due to subject-matter. gee p. ? g. 
-3; 0- 
4. Formal ntyle;. - Court of Soo 1on, 15.1.1704. (1710 odition)(1) ýýrwrwý rý. wi 
Expencee, at the publick and private Examination of Advocatco. 
The Lord© considering the Cuaton of treating at 
the publick and private Examination of Advocates is 
become a great and unnecessary Expence and many Ways 
inconvenient; therefore they strictly prohibite 
and discharge all Candidates in Time coming to invite 
or be present at any Treat or Entertainment the Day 
of their Admission to be Advocates, under the Penalty 
of Five hundred Uerks to be paid by the Contraveener, 
the one half to be payed to the Faculty of Advocates 
for the Use of their Library, and the other half to 
be payed to the eldest Clerk of the Seßßion for the 
Time, to be disposed of as the Saids Lordo shall order 
and appoint. And in case the saids Candidates shall 
be found in any Tavern, or Place of Entertainment, 'in 
a Company above the Number of five Persons, upon any 
of the Days forsaidf they shall without furder Evidence 
or Probation be presumed to have contravesnedi and shall 
thereby become lyablo to the forsaid Penaltyl And the 
satdo Lords recommend to the Dean of Faculty a td private 
Examinator©, to cause all Candidates enact themselves to 
observe this present Act of 9ederunt before they be 
admitted to their private examination,..... 
1. iß, variants: - hundreth (line 8); paid (linen 13,11iß 20). 
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5. Pao3ago intended for Englands(1) 
Court of Be©dion. 25.12.1708. (1740 edition)(2) Memorial 
concerning the Priviledgoa of the Peers in Latz-suits, &c. 
The Pooro of Scotland being intitled to all the 
Priviledgeo, whereof the Peers of England were pooseot 
before the Union, excepting as im excepted in the 
Articled of Union, they claim as the Privilodge belonging 
to Peerage, that they are not obliged to give thoir Oaths 
in any Process before the Lords of Session, either as 
Parties or as Witnesses, but only to declare upon Honour, 
in Canes there all others are obliged to depose upon Oath, 
(In Scotland) If the Defender offer any Allegation for 
eliding the Lybell, the Judge considers it in the 
some way; and if found good or relevant, the 
Defendants will be allowed to prove the srzno by the 
Pursuer' n Oath, or by Witnesses (if it be a Matter of 
Fact) or by Write. 
There is aim other Oath$ called ane Oath of Calumny, 
Which the Plaintiff i© obliged to give, if the Defendant 
require it; that in to nay, he must depooep if ho have 
good reason to pursue the Claim or Action lybelled. 
1. Unusual anglicizations found here are de2oao, Defcn& t, 
P1nintiff; but the Scots Defender and also 
Ii 
ý. X53. variant. w doclair (line 7) . 
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(1) 
6. Vox n1 otyle:. Court of ©©odion. 18,1.1715. (1740 odition) 
The Lorde of Council and Oeaaion connidoring, That 
Adjudgera have been in Use to take up the principal 
Abbreviates after recording, and not to leave the cams 
in the Hands of the Clerks of Allowancoo of 
Adjudications* to be 1arrand© of second Extracts; 
and that theroupon Quootiono may arise as to the 
Validity of a second Extract taken from the Record 
of Allowances, the said Record not being signed by 
a Judge, Pronouncer of the Deeroot of Adjudications 
whereby a great Prejudice may happen to Partie© 
when partial Rights of the Adjudication are 
conveyed to several Parties, or the principal 
Abbreviates loot: For Remoad whereof$ the caida 
Lords of Council and session do Enact and Ordain: 
That, in Time coming,, a principal Abbreviate, oignad 
by the Jud, go-pronouncer of the Decreet of Adjudication, 
in LLannor proscribed by the said Articles of 
Regulation, when given in to the Clark of the Bills to 
be rocorded# shall be retained by the said Clerks 
to be the Warrant of any posterior Extract. 
(2) 
1. )1s. variontol- rornoid (lino 13 the said (13) 
prencriyod (17) on cin Articlon 
(17)-. 
---- r . wý. ýrrýý 
2. Note variation betwoen C°dn nd (line 5) and W rrant (20)o 
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7. Court of C®snion, l3.2,1728. (1740 edition) 
C ') Anent 
selling Flesh by Weight. 
The Lorda of Council and Session considoring That 
the Acts for selling butchery Licat by Weight have not 
as yet taken full Execution within the City of Edinburgh 
and Suburbs thereof; and being resolved that the same 
shall be duly observed in Time coming, do therefore 
Statute and Ordain, That from and after the Twenty seventh 
Day of February Instant, the Sale of all butchery Lieat, 
other than Veal or Lamb, which shall be made in all or 
any Mercat in this City, C noneate or Leith, shall be 
by Weight, and that the semen, on no Pretence whatsoever$. 
shall be made by the Band, excepting therefrom the Sales 
of. whole Bulks or Carcases, and that the Weight to be 
used in the foresaid Sales shall be Troy' o Weight, containing 
Sixteen Ounces in the Pound, regularly marked by the 
Dean of Guild's Stamp, under the Penalty of One hundred 
Pounds Scots for each Offence; and to the End the Buyers 
may not be imposed upon by the foresaid Alteration, it is 
hereby statute and ordained, That before a Sale be compleatsd, 
the Plesher weight every Piece of butchery Meat, hereby 
appointed to be cold by Weight, if the Buyer shall desire 
the same. 




Court of Sensf au 7.2.1750. (1753 edition)t 
1) 
This Day compeared the said D. A., who acknowledged, 
That he had vitiate the Word dinpon©d, and turned it into 
condescended, in a Letter from the said J. D. to VW. G., 
Writer in Edinburgh, anent the Liberation of one U. H. 
from the Tolbooth of Edinburgh; and likewaya acknowledged, 
That he had made an Addition to the Direction of the said 
Letter, after the same had been delivered to him. Upon 
advising of which Acknowledgment, the Lords granted 
Warrant for incarcerating the said D. A. in the Tolbooth 
of Edinburgh# there to remain till liberate in due 
Course of the Law; and ordered these Presents to be insert 
in the 8ederunt. -Books. 
( 2) 
9.2.1750. (1) --- The Lords --- having found clear 
Evidence of W. J. his tampering with Witnesses, ORDAIN 
the Macers of Court to apprehend the Person of the said 
W, J, and incarcerate him in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh; 
and ORDAIN the Keepers of the said Prison to receive 
the Person of the said W. T. and to detain him ay and while 
he shall be liberate by Order of this Court, or by due 
Course of Law. 
1. No US variants of importanc©. 
2. Note the recurrence of the uninflected participle in 
this op eciinon. 
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9. Court of Session. 18.7.1775.08s)(1) 
Sederunt, 18th. July, 1775, Arni©ton Pra©soe, 
Kaimop Auchonleck, Monboddo - -» 
The Lords having this day taken into consideration 
the literature and qualificationo of Mr. H. McD, only, 
son of Sir a. MoDo of Makert3ton, and the proofs 
given by him of his making a public lesson upon a 
Title of the Civil law assigned him by the Dean of 
Ffaculty Together with a report of the said Dean and 
Advocates, Examinatoro, bearing that after a public 
and private Examination of the said Mr. H. McD. both 
upon the civil and Scots Law, They find him 
qualified to exorce the office of an Advocate, and 
having called the said Mr. H. McD in their presence 
the said Lords have admitted and hereby admit the 
said Mr. H. HcD, to the office of an Advocate, to 
be enjoyed by him with all the privil©dgea and 
I=mmityc therto belonging, S icklik© and as freely 
in all respects as any other Advocate enjoys the same; 
Likoaa the said Mr. LMeDs did take and smear the 
Oaths of Allegiance and Abjuration and subscribe the 
came, together with the Assurance, Gave his oath dc 
fideli administratione officii To be obedient to the 
Lords in his Station and to maintain the priviledges 
of the Colledgo of Justice. 
1. Not© the continuance, of the forma examinator, exerce and 
flieklike an well as the words rý aeoee, sederunt 
advocate, li keae. 
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10. Acta of the General Assembly off' the Church of Scotland. 
(1) 
Uoaman print, 1700. 
14.2.1700. Act anent a ßolemn National Paot and Humiliation. 
(2) 
The General Assembly of this National Church, taking 
unto their serious consideration the many dreadful Tokens 
of the Lord's anger, evidenced particularly in the continued 
pinching Dearth (Notwithstanding of a favourable Harvest, 
and Relief thereby in sonic measure) whereby the Number of 
the Poor and their Necessities have been and are greatly 
increased; - The great and unusual Sickness and Mortality 
which hath gone over all the Land, and Both yet in part 
continue; - The Rebukes from God on the Nation, in disappoint- 
ing several Undertakings to advance the Trade and Wealth 
thereof, and particularly in several croon Providonceo 
that the African and Indian Company' n Colony in America 
hath met with, notwithstanding of the many fervent Prayers 
made in their Behalf; - And by a Stupendous Burning, within 
these few Days, of no considerable part of Edinburgh, the 
Capital City of the Kingdom; - And lastly, under all these, 
by the woeful Heart-Plagues of Impeniteney and Security: And 
considering that all the Judgcrnenta we groan under are the 
Gad Effects and bitter Fruits of our Hainouc Sins against 
God, ...... 
1, No US * exists for this period. 
2. This passage in typical of the Assembly ©tylo on religious 
topics, which is almost English throughout. 
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11. Formal Style: Assembly 1702,11 March. (MS. ) 
Commission to some Iiiniotera and Elders* 
(1) 
The General Assembly considering that there are yet come 
Vacant Churches on the North side of =q j As likewise several 
weighty Affairs which this Assembly cannot overtakes Do therefore 
find it needful that there be a Commiaaion granted to Como 
Ministers and Elders for planting these Vacant Churches, and 
doing what other Affairs shall be referred to them: And for 
that end, do hereby Nominate, Commiccionate and Appoint Masters 
To be Cormnicnionora of thin General Assembly, to the Effect in 
Act IV, and before and after mentioned; With full Power to the 
caide Persons or their C, uoorr mi which in hereby declared to be any 
Fifteen of the caida Cornmioaionera, whereof Nine are aiwine to 
be Ministern, To meet and Conveen within the Aooembly-41ou©e at 
Edinburgh, the first Day after the Dissolution of this Assembly, 
at Ten Hourca in the Forenoon, and afterwards to moot the first 
Wednesdays of RT r September, December and ! larch, and oftener 
when and where they shall think needful and convenient. With 
full power to the said Commission to ahuso their own Moderator; 
And cickliko the General Assembly fully Empowers and Authorizes 
their aaida Commissioners or their uoriun, to Receive, Consider 
Cognoeee, and Finally Determine as they shall see cause, in 
everything contained in and conform to the Instructions ý- r 
1. These co=iasions recur, with minor variations annually. 
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12" To England : Arn3ý eý Y 11.3.1702" (! O= mp into 1702), 
(3*) 
The General Aoeexnblio' o Anower to Ilia Majoatiet a Gracious L©tter. 
Uc r it pleoae Your Majesty, 
Your Royal Letter Bxpresoing Your full Satisfaction with the 
Proceedings of Our former As3emblica, and the Renewed Assurances 
Your Majesty is pleased to give Us, of Your Resolution to 
Maintain the Government of the Church as now Established, are 
Accepted by Us with all Thankfulness; And lay upon Us the 
Deepest Obligations, to use our beat Endeavoura, to Perpotuat 
to this Church so great a Blessing. 
Wo have hitherto through the Favour of sod, Behaved with all 
possible Calmeneas and Unanimity, and do hopp thorow the came 
Divine Grace and Assistance, and with that duo Respect we owe 
Your Majesty, to Avoid everything that may b© Improven to the 
least Disturbance, or give any Advantage to Your Ma jeatiel a and 
Our Adversaries. 
The Great Concern of the Protestant Religion, now in auch' 
visible Hazard, from the Attempts of Co=on Enemies, loth 
certainly Oblige U©# not only to be aware of all Unseasonable 
Diversions; But also to give Your Majesty, whom GOD hath so 
Eminently Raised Up, to be its Great Protector, as well as Our 
Gracious Deliverer, All the Assurances of Our most Hearty and 
Dutiful Concurrence and Service. 
1. U3. has no variations of importance. The language in the 
annual loyal addresses is almost English throughout. 
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t 
13, Formal Style: Acnembly. Proc©odingo of Comrnittea concerning 
Mr. John ßi=- on, p. 41 (1729 edition),, 
Which Paper being read, the Professor and his Procurators 
fully heard, and the whole considered by the Cozi nitteor the 
question was put, Sustain the said Objections, or repel the same? 
And it carried, Repel; and therefore the Co: nitto© found the said 
Defences not relevant to elide the libel and did repel the same; 
and appointed their Subcommittee formerly named, to draw up the 
Grounds of their Interlocutors upon the whole Articles of the 
Libel, to bring in also an Account of the Reasons of their present 
Determination, to be laid before the Assembly. 
The Committee being to proceed to the Examination of witnesses, 
all the Articles of the Libel were again read over, and the 
Professor was asked, if he acknowledged or denied the same; and 
he having answered, That he referred the name to Probatioh, the 
list of Witnesses was read, and they being called in, Mr. A. G. 
compeared and was examined. 
April 29p a. m. The Committee irret and examined Mr. A, ])., and 
at their Afternoon's Meeting examined Adr. D. B. and Mr. ii. 8. , the 
Professor and his Procurators being present at both Diets. 
April 30, a. m. The Professor was called and compearod, the 
Witnesses also called, Mr. J. 9. Preacher eompoarcd' and the 
Professor renewed the objections he made to his Examination 
before the Presbytery of Glasgow. 
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14. General Ae embly. (Davidson A Flemming print, 1730). 
(1) 
Hay 21j 1730. Act conoorning the Management of the King'a 
Royal Bounty. 
The General Assembly did approve of the Rules laid down by 
the Committee of the last Assembly -for managing His Majesty' s 
Bounty for Reformation of the Highlands and I©lands, in their 
Letter to Presbyteries for the regular Distribution of the 
foresaid Bounty, and do appoint all concerned hereafter 
punctually to observe the same; particularly, the Assembly 
ordains the several Presbyteries to insert in their Registers 
the Committee's Appointments of the Designations, Salaries, and 
Stations, of the respective Missionaries, and enjoins them to 
have an exact Regard thereto, in all the Letters that they 
shall write about the said Linoionariea, and in giving of 
their Certificates to theme And the Assembly also appoints 
the several Presbyteries to direct all their Letters concerning 
Missionaries in their Bounds only to the Moderator of the 
Committee, and ordains that the said. Letters be signed, at the 
Appointment of the Presbytery, by the Moderator or Clerk thereof. 
And the General Assembly does discharge for the future, any 
Payments to be mado of the Salaries of Missionaries, except 
upon Receipts from the Missionaries themselves, and upon 
Certificates from Presbyteries, bearing that they have served 
the Time mentioned in the Receipts. 
1. No MS, varianto of importance. 
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. 15, AThERDFFN mTIVFRnIT - Faculty Uinutea (Faati Abordonena©e, p. 438). 
At the Kingo College, September 2d. 1700, conveanod the 
principall and remanent maoters-N---- 
Mons, Ge11yy, a French founder, made the following propositions 
for recasting the bells of the steeple. 1o That the college upon 
their proper charges shall breako donne the cdidn bella and 
delyver to him the mettall. 214,60 The said Dir, Golly engages, out 
of two parts of the said inottall, to cast for the college ufle five 
or nix goode or sufficient muoieall bella, according to the 
proportions and='dimenoionn that he shall give in to the masters 
before breakeing doune of the eaids belle. 3t; ° For his owne 
proper chargei 'and expencea he demands the remaineing third part 
of the mettall,, for which he engagoth to be at the whole charge 
and expence of foundeing, and to deliver back to the maotere of 
the said college a good and sufficient chime or peall of five or 
aix muoicall bell©; - and if when they are finished they be . 
not 
sufficient, or doe not answer, then he is to acke nothing for his 
paines. 4% lie requires that the masters should furnish him upon 
their owne expencea a convenient house wherein he may found the 
nails bells; --- It was unanimously resolved that for a tryall 
the two bells hingeing next to the eight houer bell be broken, 
and that out of them he be allowed to cast one, and that as 
quickly as may be; and if this answer our expectation, then may 
we proceed on the terms foregoing by piecemeale to brake downe 
the rest, and give the said Mon®r Golly suiteablo encouragement. 
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16. Tonaal style: - GLASGOW RSILY - (Munirnentp Alma olasguenoio). 
Reports of Commissioners to the University. 22.10.1718. 
The said Comnicoionorß, in pursuance of the powers cozitted 
to them for enquiring into the disorders and irregularities that 
have happened of late in the University, having caused read over to 
them the proceedings of the late Commissioners for visiting the 
said University, and the minutes of the several University and 
Faculty Meetings which have been held since that time, and having 
likewise enquired anent the behaviour of the severall Master© 
. 
with 
respect to the observance of good order and discipline, they find 
that upon the last of February and first of Uarch jmvi jo and seven- 
teen, cevorall of the Masters of the University, viz. ---"--- had 
occasioned a great disorder in the Faculty at the election of a 
Rector, which the said late ao=i©cionera had found and d©eerned 
to have been clandestine, irregular, and unlawfull, contrary to 
good order and the rules and practice of the University, and there- 
fore declared the said election void and null, reserving to them- 
selves afterwards to consider how far the Masters that concurred 
in that election ought to be censured, as by the minutes of the 6th 
of September more fully appears. 
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17. GLASGOW UNIVERBIPY FACULTY - Uunimenta Al .: s Glaaguenoia). 
25.4.1722. 
This day it was represented that on the 20th instant in the 
evening 'a bonfire had been kindled over against the college gate 
by some of the students, and'that Mr. Carmichael the eldest 
Regent being informed thereof thought it his duty in the 
Principals absence to go to the gate and to order the servants 
of the College to extinguish it; whereupon John Smith tho he 
at the same time owne himself a student not only violently 
opposed the said servants but insulted Mr. Carmichael himself, 
refusing in a most insolent manner either to retire or to suffer 
the bonfire to be putt out, and that Thomas Cuthbert likewise a 
student stood by and owned his concern in the bonfire and 
continued to stand by as an abettor of what the said John Smith 
did. It was further represented that the said Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Cuthbert with Mr. William Stewart student in the Greek 
class and Mr. William flarnilton, Master of the Grammar School 
had afterwards conveened at the said bonfire and drunk come healthy, 
and that after that there had been a tumultuary gathering of 
several of the people of the torn, and several burning coals had 
been thrown about, and that some of the windows in the Principals 
house and Professors houses had been broken. 
>44. 
18. Formal style: - GLASGOW UNIVERSITY - (Uunimenta Almo Gluoguonsia, 
Vol. III, p. 461). 
DEED by tho Duko of Uontroßno to the Dispooal of the ' Gift by 
the Duke of Chandoc. 1726., 
(') 
Whereas his Grace Jamoa D1k© of Chandoc out of favour to the 
Univeroitie of Glasgow was pleased to delyvor to us Jaxnea Duke of 
'Montrone chancellour of the caid Univeraitie the coumo of Pyvo 
Hundred pounds sterling money for the use of the Univereitio and 
which aoume was lent out upon r©all ®oeuritie at Uiartimaaa jmvijc 
and twentyone years, and bears interest from the said toms for the 
behoofe for©saidi and whereas the said James Duke of Chandois by a 
Irritt undor his hand, bearing date at London the twenty fourth day 
of May jMvija and twentyono years, did signific hin intentions that 
the said soumo should be applyed in such - way and manner as should 
be determined by us -- And now we thinking it proper to exerco the 
powers given to us by his grace the Duke of Chandoia --- Therefor 
I do hereby signify ray will that the paid ooumo of 'Five hundred 
pounds oterling and hail annual reut© due thereupon ohall be 
applyed for building a Library for the use of the paid Univeroity ---- 
In Witneoc 'whereof thir pracento ---. are aubacryv©d by us At 
Sha zford in Iiamp ohyre --- 
1. There is a very marked contract between this deed und ite 
accompanying letter (on next page), 000 p. 162 c a" 
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19, GLASGOW UNIVERgr ry - (2 unimenta Alma Glanguonaia, Vol. III, 
p. 462) . 
Letter accompanying Specimen No. 18. 
Roverend Sir, 
In pursuance of the power given me by the Duke of Chandois, 
I have this day signed a paper appointing the use for which the 
money given by his Grace to the College of Glasgow shall be 
applied; and I hope it is done in auch a manner as will be 
of real service to the University, and likewise preserve the 
memory of his Graces favour to the University; but in regard 
that the money with the interest thereof may not perhaps at 
present be sufficient for defraying the charges of the 
building intended, I think it proper to give power to the 
Rector, to yourself, the Dean, and other members of Faculty to 
postpone and delay the building of the Library for a certain 
time, not exceeding three years, in case you shall find that 
the five hundred pounds with the bygone' interest already due 
thereupon, is not sufficient for building a house of the 
quality and dimensions requisites This letter you will do me 
the favour to lay before the Faculty. As I have endeavoured 
by this appointment to study both the advantage and ornament 
of the College, it will be a pleasure to me if my thoughts in 
this matter be truly agreeable to. you all. -- 
Montrose. 
. `3467" 
20. F1)INBIWIT C11JtV1+; RgIrY 9FNATR. (Ed. Morgan) 26th Uayy 1735. 
This being the day appoynted for taking into consideration 
the Overtures and Regulations an to conferring the Degree of Master 
of Arts --- after maturo consideration the Meeting judged them 
reasonable and fitt to be made Standing Rules in conferring the 
Degree of Master of Art©, and appoynted them to bo observed the 
next Session of the College and in time coming, and recommended 
to the Principall (&c) to lay the said Overtures before the Hionbl° 
Patrons of the University. Of which Overtures and Rules the 
Tenor follows =- 
Primo. It is agreed by the Co=ittee that whosoever shall enter 
to the Magistrand Class who has not been in any of the inferior 
Classes before, if he intends to take the Degree he shall be 
certified by the Professor of that Class that he cannot have it 
unless he bring a Certificate from a credible hand of his good 
behaviour, and under whom he was taught the other parts of Learning. 
2do. That no stranger from without the bounds of Scotland and 
entering to the Uagiotrand Class shall have the Degree in Arts 
before the first free day after the March vaeanee, and shall be 
oblidged to, have studied here at least four months before they 
got the Degree. - -- 
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21. ROTHESAY KIRK SESSION 2.6.1700 (Bute Edition). 
After prrayer. 
Scderunt i L1r. Dugald Ste cart, minioter: Robert LIoGilchriat; &: o. 
The minister reports that haveing dealt with R. LtcA and hin 
rife conforme to appointment he finds them verse inclinable to all 
submission to the Session; wherefore the Session appoints the said 
Ronald and his wife to appeare in publiek and give satisfaction 
when required by the minister, and the minister to absolve them 
no he shall coo cause. 
The Session appoints the elders who are to collect the 
pooreo alms should still in their course be observant that 
there be no misdemeanor or misbehavior in the toun on the Lords 
day and that the oountrey elder take a walk through the toun in 
the time of the English sermon and challenge all miscariagea he 
perceives and call such people to account whom he suspects to 
stay from church without a relevant excuse, and the town elder 
to take notice in the time of the Irish sermon and do in the 
came maner. 1ioreover the toun elder is appointed after sermon 
to goc and take any one of his neighbour elders he thinks fit 
to pitch upon and walk once or twice in the Sabbath evening 
through the whole toun and observe and reprove any breach of 
Sabbath or smaller indecencies they can find, and if personeo 
continue obstinate and will not forbeare upon their reprooffa 
they are to de late them to the Session. 
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22. SOUTH LEITH KIRK SESSION 7.8.1705 (Ed. Robortaon). 
The Session takeing the erhole affair into yr serious 
consideration and finding that Lir. John Couper Teacher of 
the Grammar Schooll in this place is guilty of a very gross 
Scandalous cariage as also that he is guilty of haunting 
ale houses and drinking yr for several hours together and 
at most unseasonable hours and that with loose and prophane 
company while they were cursing und swearing and playing 
at oairdo, And liiccwo, ya that by his negligence and non- 
attendance upon the School together with his vitiouo 
converoatione, he bath quite ruined the Schooll. Therefore 
ye Kirk Session haveing the Glory of God and the right 
educatione of ye children in this place baforc yr eyes, 
They did and hereby doe by yr unanimous vote deprive the 
said Mr. John Couper of his office of teacher of the 
Grammar Sehooll in this place and of ye benefice or salary 
yrunto belonging and discharges hin to take upon hin to 
teach any children in this pariah and they Declare the 
Schoolmasters place vacant, And appoints ye ad Ur John 
Couper to deliver the key of the School]. door to the 
beddall after the rysing of the Session this afternoon and 
he being called in the same was intimate to him. 
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23. ABERDEEN KIRK SESSION 27.11.1715 (Spalding club edition). 
The a¬aid day Isabel Mercer, Quaker - «- -- appeared pro 
9ino and was dismissed from church scandall for her ein, and 
the Todr* havoing represented to the Congregation that the od. 
Isabel 'Iexoer had been educated and brought up from her infancy 
a quaker and was now convinced by the frequent conferences that 
she had with the t2inra. of the Goapoll, conforme to appointment 
of the presbytery of that dangerous principle of Quakeriame and 
that she craved to be received into the Christian Reformed 
Religione as by the blessing of God in presently profeooed in 
this National church, and accordingly the ? iodro in fase of the 
Congregation haveing interrogate her upon the principles and 
tennete which the Quakers do maintain (an the said 
interrogatories in thencelveo at more lenth do's boar) ©he 
the said Isabel Mercer did renunoe and dicoun the whole of 
them and did embrace the Protestant Reformed Religion as is 
above expreat and promised to adhere ttiertoo all her lyfetyne 
all the essential tennettc of the Protestant Religion haveing 
been di©tinotay represented to her by the Uodro in face of 
the aongrogation and the said Isabel- forcer interrogate by 
him upon each of then particularly and accordingly a said 
is she did embrace and promised to adhere to them, After 
which the fodr, did baptize her in face of the Congregation 
and named her Isabel, 
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24. Formal ©tylo: -- SOUTH LEITH KIRK SESSION (Ed. Robertoon). 
Narrative anent the impost of wines, 
30.6.1715. 
The Kirk Session of South Leith taking into their con- 
sideration That although the money arising by the said fond 
and Intromitted with by them, hath coma very far short of 
what hath been expended upon building of the Kirk and Stoople, 
and also that the said Impost of Clineo hath not been for some 
years duely collected, and being in hopes that the ?! aotco 2f 
the said Ho©pitall of Leith called King James his Ho©pitall 
(foe the bonefi of which the above grant was principally 
designed) would, if the Management of this fond were committed 
to them look more carefully after the inbringing of the came, 
and considering also that the Masters of the said foopitall 
are persona nominate by the said Kirk Session, and are 
accountable to the Session for their Intromieoions, as also 
that the money disposed of by them tends as much to the 
interest of the poor, and more to the credit of the place, 
by onoreacing of the Stook of the said Hospitall. Do , therefore Co issionat and Inpocrer James Balfour, Thomas 
Cairns and Robert Provan present Master© of the said 
Hoopitall and their successors in o: Vfiee to cook in what 
is due and rooting for bygone years of the said small 
Impost of mints -- - -- 
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25. ABERDEEN KI1UU SES SION, 
_ 
18.1.1730 (Spalding Club edition), 
The said day John Ferguson ran delate for having a great 
number of naked acrino belonging to him lying on hoards this day 
in the open atreot within the College Bounds. The Secaion 
having duly considered thin great profanation of the Lords 
Day, did reoo=ond it to the tlodr. to represent the said 
affair to the 21agiatrateo, that they may punish the said 
Ferguson as they sic cause. 
22 July 1731. The Preabytry of Abordeen matt here and being 
constitute caused their Edict to be called three coverall 
times at the most patent door of the Church and no objection 
being offered in the least they proceeded directly to the 
admission of the Reverend Mr. James Mitchell, Minister of the 
Goopell at Pattie to be one of the Ministers of this 
Congregation. Prinoipall Chalmers preached. 
27 January 1732. The session net at the Manse and taking into 
consideration the ruinous condition of the houses belonging 
formerly to the Preoentor and Header of this Church, did 
agree to sell the no to Collonoll Jo. Middleton for fifteen 
pounds sterling to be secured and lent out upon interest for 
the use of Ur. Ioulyaon present Preoenter and his successors 
in office. 
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26. ROTIIESAY KIRK SESSION. 2.4.1750 (flute Edition). 
----B. S. and A. C., being summoned to oompear before the 
Session for their irregular marriage, nppcarea and owned them- 
selves married persons and accordingly produced marriage lines 
subscribed by J. S., the celebrator, und J. B. and R. D., witnesses, 
bearing date at Glasgow, the 14th. of June, 1700 and fourty nine. 
The Session after having rebuked them and taken their promise of 
adherence and of discharging mutually the duties of married 
persona did dismiss then. 
W. ii, and H. R., and 1. S. and H. S., having satisfied 
discipline agreeable to the former appointments of the Session, 
were absolved yesterday. 
A. L. and K. B. were rebuked for their fornication before 
Marriage pro 10 and appointed to appear before the congregation 
when there is a minister to rebuke then publiokly, they being 
duly advertised. 
It being laid before the Session that a libel was exhibited 
before the sheriff substitute and a summons execute thereupon 
against Hr. Dugald Stewart, minister, Charles MoKechin, kirk 
treasurer, and the heirs and executors of the deceased Baillie 
Thomas Wallace, late kirk treasurer, and their curators, at the 
instance of Archibald UoIntyre and Robert Ballantyno in 
Rothesay (&o) .. -- for consignation money said to be lodged 
by each of the pursuers --- they resolve to defend the cane. 
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27. SOUTH LEITH KM SESSION. 18.5.1785 (Ed. Robertoon). 
The Session being this day met and constitute They 
unanimously re--olooted Mr. John Hadavray to represent them in 
Presbytery and Synod for the ensuing six months. This day Adr. 
John Hadavray reported to the Session that Baillie Thomas 
Hadavroy, Brewer in Leith, his deceased rather, had generously 
left to the Poor of this Pariah Thirty pounds Sterling; they 
appoint him to place it to the debit of his Account. 
(ib ). This day a Cot ittee of the Trustees of the Middle 
district of Roads for the County of Midlothian with several 
other Gentlemen in the Town of Leith waited on the Session 
craving their consent to allow the new intended road from the 
Foot of Leith Walk to the Sands of Leith to pass through the 
east aide of the Churchyard. The Session agree to their 
request provided they give ground equivalent to what is to be 
taken off the said Churchyard And consent to meet to receive 
proposals from the said Committee when desired. 
This day was laid before the Session a Memorial of 
hr John Cheyne, Surgeon in Leith anent Bishop Iambs Itortifio-- 
ation of Five acres of Land to the Kirk Session claiming Right 
an nearest Heir to the said Bishop to present two poor Persons 
to King James' Hospital. The Session delay giving any deliver-, 
ance upoh the said Memorial untill their next ordinary meeting 
.... . 
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28, BOTfESAY TOWN COUNCIL* 22.4.1704. (Bute Edition)* 
The two chopen cinder the tolbuith rouped and J, B. 
havoing offered moot thorfore to Witt eight pund, the 
same is act to him for a yeare after Vittoundgy next. 
The east ealfe ward rouped be 11.11. to Britt five merk and 
halfe; the came is net to him for a year to cone. 
The Croftheido rouped be J. C., to Witt thretty chillings 
oeotto; the name in set to him for a year to come. 
R, n., younger, has undertaken the east common herding 
this year, who is to have a mark out of ilk how of fiall for 
reit and fie, and if he get not oi: ctoin kovoc he in to get 4 
merk of fie and his dyat per vices, and if Ucr be more kowoc 
he in to get his merk, and If get not (sic) pleasant payment 
of the four mark of fie, he is to got five shillings out of 
the kovr. 
16.9.1704 - Bothosay, the eightoin day of September, jnviio 
and four years; present in oounsell J. S. and R. 11., Baillzioc, 
with - ... » (others). 
Quhilk they have thought Fitt to nominat ten men quherof 
one to be ohosen ®ollectour for uplifting two monethes now 
payable of six monethes imposed be aot of Parliament the 
last session therof and by plurality of votts of oounoilll 
have nominat J. Q., youngest oordinar, to be oolleotour for 
this, term, %7ho is inpoTrered to uplift the same and to use 
all legall dilligence for inbringing the said to monothos -- 
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29. GLASG0; 1'BURGH RECORDS. 19.6.1716 (Soottioh Burgh Reoord 
Society). 
The raagiatrato and toun oounoill, considering that the 
toun is at doyly charge and expenses in pavoing the streets 
and highways in the city and maintaining and upholding of the 
cascies therof# and that the alloying of foulzie to be laid 
upon the streets and highways is altogether oontrnr the good 
order and decorum of the place; and considering that these 
of the inhabitants who live without the Went Port have, at 
their own hand and without any vrarrand from the oounoill, 
taken up the ground betwixt the eaasie and the sayer, without 
the West Port, belonging to the tour, and made use of the 
same in saving middensteds therof and laying their foulzie 
thereupon, to the opprobry of the place, whereby the eacaic 
is not only damnified and the sayro made for carrying away 
of the water stoped and stagnated that there is no currency 
but also the free passage and access from the street to 
the houses there taken up and no room left in case any of 
the proprietars were building there for laying doun of their 
atones; which practise ought to be prohibited and discharged: 
Therefor the nagiotrats and town councill do hereby enact and 
ordain that the ground without the West Port betwixt the eascie 
and the sayer be kept voyd and redd, --- 
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30. Formal Style: - 
t laa, orrBur1h_Re oordo 12,4,1715. (Scottish nur h Records 
society)* 
Tack o the Wc, lkmilln. 
The magistrato and toun council have subsoryvad 
a tack in favours of John Robertson, litster, of the toun 
wallmiln situate upon the water of nelvan, for the space of 
eleven years, eonmonoeing from Whitsonday next, and is to be 
free upon his overgiving at the end of the first fyve years 
-º -- for payment to the toun of nynty fyve merk© Scots of 
yearly tack-duty -- -- and by the tack they are oblidged 
not only sufficiently to repair the rniin in walls, ©olait, 
thack, rigging, ganging graith, such as wheels, ctziiltree, 
and other neceusare nhatsomever, and to uphold and ma Lain 
the came in a sufficient case and condition, and to leave 
her in the tyke manor at the and of the tack, to the con- 
tentment of the magistrate for the tyme, but also to remove 
themselves there frae at the ich of the tack, without 
warning or process of lacy, under the pain of cne hundered 
pound Soots attour performance. 
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31. COIJVEIITIOI1 OP ROYAL BURGFIS. 5.7.1717. (Ed. T. tar'iiolc C: Bunter). 
Anent the petition fror the burgh of Wick, showing 
that the said burgh by their charter of erection have a large 
eomnonty annexed to it, and also a priviledgo of casting and 
winning poets for the use of the burgesses and inhabitants 
within the came, and have been in use of fishing in a bay of 
the sea all Wenner of white fish for sale and support of the 
inhabitants of the tour, notwithstanding whereof Sir James 
Dunbar of Hompcrig and his lady, William Sinclair of Preowlok, 
and others of their commanding and hounding out, knowing the 
toun to be in a very mean condition and not able to support 
their intreet and get themselves redroat, have most unjustly 
and unwarrantably oontrare to all law, inclosed a considerable 
part of the touno commonty in a park trhioh brings the poor 
inhabitants under very straitnine circumstances through 
want of grassing to their cattle, which in their main 
support; the said Sir James and other persons above named 
will not suffer the petitioners to vrinn their peaty in the 
eomnone mass, nor pass the eomnone highways to it without 
ppyment of duties imposed by them at their own hand, and 
in case any of the burgesses or inhabitants refuse to pay 
their carriage or what oils they have about them is taken 
from then and detained while they make payment, -- - .. 
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32, International; - 
CONVENTION OF ROYAL RURGT1S. (Ed. tiarwiok & hunter). 
24.12,1719. Agxeesaent with the staple port of Canpvexe. 
(3") 
"Additional czr"tioleE of amplification and prolongation of the 
ataplo o ontract $ translated into inglinh". 
1. That the present staple contract and articles of ampliation 
thereof, of the date the 25th. December 1697,21.8., spade 
betuixt the royal burrows of Scotland and the magistrate 
of the tour of Campvere on the ane and other aides shall 
continue for 21 years in all points in its full force 
without the least alteration aooordine as it stands settled, 
except only in co far as by those articles of prolongation 
and continuation it shall be explained or alter©d. 
2w That all Scots chips belonging alenerly to those of the 
Scots nation and coming from Scotland hero to the staple 
port to liver shall enjoy freedom and exemption of the 
paught of all vivera here and at their departure, and with 
respect to the toun'o last money, the paying the came shall 
be regulat in ouch ane eaeie manner as those of the Scots 
nation shall have reason to be contented with* --- 
3. Wherever it shall happen that any merohandioe belonging to 
those of the Seots nation transported from this to Holland 
seized by the ountome house, in that Dane the magiotrato of 
this toun of Vero oblige themselves to use their utmost 
endeavours .. to reolaim the said good©. 
1. The increased anglioization here may be due to a)* difference 
of subject matter, b}o deliberate anglicization for realer© 
of English forth of Scotland or o )q a translator rho has 
cone under Enj; linh influence to a Greater extent than the 
other Burgh writers. 
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33. ABER MEN BURGH RECORDS. 23.4.1726. (Soottiüh Burgh record 
sooiety). 
The acid day, it being ropresented in oounaell that 
notwithstanding of aeverall acts of oouncell, discharging 
all people fror washing of olonthec or othera at the publiok 
Vella of this burgh, yet nevertheless it was daily practiced 
to the great detriment and abuse of the caida Vella, and 
occasioned several:. disturbances amongst the inhabitants 
at the wells; and likewayc o it was represented that the 
nattering of horses at any of the wells of this burgh does 
very much abuse the water thereof, und is dangerous to the 
people Boeing or ooneing from the caide wells: All which 
being considered be the caids magi©trat© and counsell, 
they ratified and approved all former acts thoreanent, 
and of new prohibito and discharges all persona from washing 
anything at the wells within the torm, or keeping of any 
stands or casks at the said fountains; and likcrioyes 
prohibits and discharges all hyrers and others from watoring 
of their horcaea at any of the Saida Vella, and that none 
transgress the premisaea under the penalty of three pound 
Soots money, toties quotics, and appoints thir presents to 
be intimate to the whole inhabitants by tuck of drum. 
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34. STIRLIfl BURGII RECORDS. 2.1.1731. (Soottinh Bur & 1? eoord 
Sooioty). 
The councill, before proceeding to act the towns new 
house on the north side of the High Street, taking to their 
considerationo that it might be a considorablo loss to the 
roup to set any part of the said house to any peroone oxeept 
, who shall bind themselves not to work at any noisome work 
within or without the doors of the dune, have therefore 
enacted that any peraone who shall offer for any part of 
the said house shall be bound by tack to be oxpead betwixt 
the treasurer and them to the effect above mentioned, and 
ordains the said house with the office s houses and pertinento 
to be instantly act for the space of five years after Vthitaunday 
next to the highest offerers theroforo, they incise finding 
sufficient caution for payment of the rent, and being 
oblidged to uphold the whole glass windows of their 
posses©tone, and to keep oloun their proportions of the 
stair and elosa, under the pain of five pound 3ooto for each 
oontraventione, and ordains each offerer to throw in half a 
crown with their bode. And the councill having accordingly 
proceeded to set the came house, with the stables, brow- 
house, and pertinento, to George Henderson, merchant, for 
; ß13.10o. sterling; the weatnoat chop with the Nestmost 
apartment of the ceoond storey, to Andrew Diokie j 'watchmaker, 
for C5.10a, sterling; --- 
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35. Formal stylet- Charters and Publio Documento of... Dundoe. 
(1880) 
yt_ 1717* FEU CHARTERS OP THE MAINS OF DUDHHOPE 10th f 
(entered under 23.6.1755). 
All and Whole, these parts and portions of the Mama of 
Dudhope, belonging to him (T, B. ) called the Chapeichade -- 
together with that piece of ground or kail yard lying at the 
south-west end of the Bucklenakor Wynd, and consisting - the 
said lands of Chapelohade, Easter and Vlcnter, and kail yard - 
of 24 acres of ground or thereby of old measure; as also these 
twenty acres or thereby of arable land -- all lying upon the 
north side of the Town of Dundee, bounded as follows, - with the 
Hospital Ward dyke and march stones -- on the south= a small 
spot of grass, likewise belonging to the Town of D. indce, 
called the grass at Ladywell, and the went dyke of a yard 
called the Ladyvrell Yard, including the said kailyard at the 
south-west end of the said Buolclemalcer Wynd and from thence 
-- Opposite to the south-teat march stone of the ground 
feued out by the said T. B. to R. S.! ilaltnan in Dundee, and 
from thence northward by a line of march stones to the south- 
east corner of the enclosure belonging to the hospital of this 
Burgh, and presently possessed by the said R. S. - -- - -; 
all lying within the Parish of Dundee and the Sheriffdom of 
Porfar, together with the haill parts, privileges, pendiolea, 
and pertinents thereto belonging: 
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36. ROTHESAY TON COUIICIZ. 24.1.1765 (Bute Edition). 
Thereafter the Uagiotratec informed the Council that 
they had lately agreed Robert Sharp, mason, to win five 
hundred stones of three feet or upwards in length and not 
less than a foot square in the head towards the finishing 
of the quay; But that they had made no price with him as 
they were of opinion it could not well be done till the 
work be finished; however, they added that from the 
experience they have had of Robert Sharp's temper and 
disposition, they will easily agree with him. All which 
being considered by the Magistrates and Council, they approve 
of the agreement made with Robert Sharp. 
After which Baillie Muir moved that it will be ne©dfull 
in the course of next mummer to rebuild the outer end of 
the pier which was demolished by the * violence of the storms 
in the, month of December, 1763, and to carry it out about 
ten or a dozen of feet farther than it was before, and that 
it will be necessary to agree with come fit person to, 
conduct the work as he cannot afford to do it any' longer 
gratis; which motion being taken under oon©ideration, the 
Council were unanimously of opinion that the fallen down 
part of the key should be built up without loco of time, 
and that it is proper now to carry out the pier about a 
dozen of feet farther than it formerly was, 
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374, James tiorieo, tutor. 19.1.1710. (Toro Studento at St. Andrews) ,. rr rrr r 
Honoured Sir, 
My Pupils began to Virgil about a fortnight ago, 
and have Just now gone thorough Cicero's Epistles. 
You may mind we got one Copy of Pha©dri Fab# in cununor 
last, quhich my Lade had perused before you went from 
this; so that they needed not the two other Copies 
thereof sent over with the root of their Books, unless 
you design they chou'd go over then again. They are 
presently to begin to Justin, and peeing there came 
but one Copy of him hither, I wish you may be pleased 
to send us another. Thomas is now learning the Rule of 
Three in whole Tlumbero and Kenneth is so far advanced 
in the Fractions wherein they are exercised at spare 
hours only as a reward of their diligence quhen they 
mandate their repetitions timely. You once doeign'd 
so far to follow Lock's sentiments an to allow 'en the 
use of Globes, quhieh would contribute much to make 
then have a clear notion of any History you would have 
put into their hands; quherefore if you think fit, 
you may cause enquire for them Holvioua'o Chronological 
Tables in English quhich you promised Kenny and besides 
is a Book commended by your look aß very useful for Boys. 
I beg pardon for this trouble and wishing the Divine blessing 
to your self and Family I continue, 
Zion' d Sir, 
Your most humble and faithtül Servant, 
Jai Uorioe. 
I beg leave here to remember ray moat humble and dutiful 
reapeoto (to) ray lady. 
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38. Professor Blackwell, fror London, to the Lord provoot 
of Edihbur, h, 24.11.1711. (Spalding Club LIiooellan , Vol. 1, P. 197)6 
My Lord, 
After a tedious journey of nineteen dayes, and 
very bad way, without any change of frech horses, I name 
here in good health last night; upon which, Ur. Caretarea 
being co kind as to sit with me two hours, this morning 
sie sent a letter to my Lord Treasurer, chewing our desire 
and design in meeting with him, but he was just gone out 
an his porter Cot the letter. 
-- As to the ob ese conference I had with Mr. 
Caretares, I cannot put it in write, and so yor: will excuse 
me till meeting; only assure yourself, that nothing will 
be wanting (so far as proper measures ©hal be understood) 
towards doing something effectually, if possibly it can be 
obtained. As to the peaoep there will be a Cong: ceace; 
the real articles, called the preliminaries, are not 
publiokl y known. The Queen bath declared to the French Envoy 
which was here, that she will not make a separate peace. 
In cane there be peace, the whole officers are to be 
keeped in pay, at leint for a considerable time. An to nCWC 
of a more private nature, yow will pardon me till I have . 
the 
satisfaction of drinking a dish of tea with your, which I am t 
already beginning to think long for. 
4"365_ 
39, John, fifteenth arlof Sutherlnnd, to John, 
3ook)ýlý second Duke of Ar 11.18.6.1705 (Sutherland 
tiny it please your Grace i 
I have had the honour of your Grace© letter of 
the 6th., and an I still valued myself upon the proof©© 
your Grace was pleased to give me of your favor und 
froindahip, I rhali allwayce esteem it my happiness 
to Waite the continuance of them. - -- 
Por my part I envy none of ther plaices, being moot 
of them ouch an I could not with a safe conscience 
accept of in sons of my own unfittnooc, being able 
to discharge the duty of the post, and I was still 
under the firm resolution never to receavo a pension. 
In short, my late inoxproseably great loco hen made 
ne very indifferent to the world. I have (I thank 
sod) a corapotanoy to live a retired life vpon, though 
the soldier trade by the publioks not paying me and being 
to much at London hoc impaired my fortune not a litlo, 
Soo that nor, unless to serve my queen, country, or 
freind, I resolve never to stur out of Sutherland. 
ýýýrý --- --- -- "_ 
1. Tho anglicization here may perhapo be linkod with the "being too much at London" mentioned in the letter. (Th© first draft oayo "at court', ) 
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40. Bailie John Steuart of invornooo merchant to 
I. Iro. Kush Munro. 12.12.1717. (Letter book, 5.1i. 5. 
Dear Cousin, 
I ought to have writ you Last post, but canot 
tell how I was deverted, and told you that the pout 
before Last vie had the most disagreeable n%va we had 
of the taking of the Alex., Thomas Gre ig, Master, 
of the 1411, alto., of the North Forland, by a 
Swedish privateer, of which one Ttororoas, ene English 
men, was Commander. The Mastar written the Ship was 
to be carted to Gottenbourg, so that in all probability 
the Ship and Cargoe in Loot, or at Least the voyadge is 
ruined. -- -- But no help, tho I assure you I rauch 
regret your Loon, being the first of your dealing 
in Compys together. I Send inclosed a letter 
to my Lord Stranever1 with his Lops* bill and 
aecot., which pray use the beat you can for my 
payment. Seal my letter before Delivery. You 
see by it I bleary you for want of ray money ; therefore 
I intro at you push my payment, and, if ounot obtain 
before nixt post, return my Bill and ascot.; and 
I assure you nextimo I ask my money it will be in 
more harshness. And I think no without just 
ground. 
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41. Journal of thaEasy Club, 9.2.1715. 
(from Gibson -- New Light on Allan Uonzrny, p. 513) 
(1 
Addreaa to the King fqr ye Di©oolution of the Union 
Drawn by G. Buehannan 2), approven by the Club and 
ordered to be cent. 
Sir, 
Allow ua your 21ajeetiea subjects of the &aay Club 
Natives of the Most Ancient Kingdom of Scotland to 
Address your tlajeatie as a Society full of Patrial 
love and acted by principles truly calculated for 
ye benefit of mankind which cannot be better and acre 
fully expressed than by our I1r eq Though wo are 
Restricted by our Constitution from Concerning or 
Declaring ourselves in Publiok affairs and Vationall 
politicks (being of no party) Yet when our Countreya 
grievances are proelain' d by all factions vie allow 
our Selves to appear and as true Sons of Fercueia have 
Courage to own our aentinenta and adhere to our first 
Resolution of Contributing all our powers for ye 
advancement of ye Inter©at of our Countrey - And 
there being now an Unhappy Oeoacion for our Appearance 
Aa we pray Almighty God to Deliver u©, and preserve 
our posterity from the liocrica Scotland now Croons 
under . 
19 Thiel extract cnd the next illustrate the ability of young 
eople in the C=V 'eighteenth century to write good English. See p, 239. 
2. Aocordini to Giboon (op, cit., p. 53) George Buchannon 
Ara© one John Fergu©, rrho a thin time iao about trenty- five ycar© of ace. 
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42, Account of the Fair Intellectual Club in Edinburgh 
in a letter to a honourable member of on Athenian 
Society there. (Edinburgh, 1719 ) pp. 1-2. 
The Intreatien of that Honourable Society whereof 
you are so deservedly a Members have, with Difficulty, 
prevail'd on our Club, to let you into the Secret 
of its Origin and present Constitution. Accordingly, 
I on honoured by my SISTERS, to entertain you with a 
brief Detail of the moot considerable Circumstances 
in our History. And I own 'tic with Vanity, 
as viell tja Pleasure, I have such a noble Occasion 
to write to a Gentleman whose Merits I have long 
adnir'd, and whose Friendship I justly value myself 
for; Tho, at the same timet I have neither Assurance, 
nor Skill enough to support my Chnraotcr in managing 
the Trust committed to me, whilst I address my self 
to one of your Jud ent and Tastes But whatever 
my likene sceo be, I know your Candour and Goodness 
will dispose you to be favourable, especially 
when you think of our Sex, and that particular 
Body I represent, in writing this Epistle. 'Tis 
true, no Maistakes or Blunders I may be gut! ty 
of. - -- can justly be imputed to my Constituents, 
1. This, unlike most of the texts in this appendix, 
was written for publication, 
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43. The ifeyo cTrºie n äfrncdl'uto of Dunn wo to turn. tiuro 
of fiodclenn thin m, other in arm 164, 1722, 
Calcicio l raper©. I. 24G) 
Dcnr Iiadci , 
2hc oic1cl,; ý oiTournotancco of tip O= 
oonrjrogation not nlloriinC me to pay you a visit at 
the tine, I had a ctruCclo with myself whether I 
should write to you on the deplorable loco of an 
eldest con; becauce I van sensible I could not furnioh 
better or no ; Good reflootionc on this cad oubzcot, 
than you'll get fron your pious noighboura or will 
occur to yourocif. But that I nicht not be w ntina 
to chow what aynptztlhy I was capable of, I have 
adventured to oV any thing rather than be silent. 
Allo: r me therefore to tell you that you do not mourn 
alone, (and '7o use to any that our joys are doubled 
and our corro¬ia divided by connunication); for not 
only the nei ibourinc Gentry and quality do mourn 
the loon of a just and lind neighbour, a person 
of ateady advice and triod integrity, and one who 
vine capable of copiting the differcncea unong thanoolvea; 
but our Civil State hangs its head on this account, and 
our Zion cepeoinlly nourno for the loco of such can one 
t your con tuns for she ban loot one of her omn 
loving and beat beloved cone, who had the oouro. to 
ope al: for pko ligion. 
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44. Mr. Thomas Millar of Glonleo 
(1) fror Edinburgh, 9.12.1738 
to Mr. . Sure of Caldwell. (Caldwell Papers. II. 1). 
Dear Willie, 
I shall now lay aside the ordinary 
employment of the week, and, after your example, 
devote part of this Saturday afternoon to something 
of a more entertaining nature, the remembrance of 
my absent friends. Hours consecrated to the 
memory of those we esteem are certainly productive 
of the beat effects. Horn amiable is the prospect 
of a faithful friend boldly confronting the pleasures 
of cenoes and with a Generous ardour pressing on 
to the dignity of his nature, to what alone can 
make him truly honourable and useful in life,, 
Hoer influencing must be the remembrance of such a 
conduct -» horn animating the prospect of auch a 
character. Thene1 tlillie, are the advantages 
the man enjoys whom Providence hath blessed with 
the friendship of a worthy soul; and an a nutuall 
correspondence bettiioen friends in a probable means 
of securing auch advantages, it is with pleasure 
I embrace this opportunity of acknowledging the 
favour of your last friendly letter. 
1. The =iter is aged 21p con of 'William Llillar, Eaq* 
of Glenlee. He later became a member of parliament 
and a distinguished lawyer, being ultimately President 
of the Court of Soo ion. 
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45. Katherine In Strathnaver to her fon %iilliara, 
16th Earl of Sutherland. 9.7.1746. (Sutherland Book 
Vol, III p, 264)s 
My Dear Son, 
I was c: rtrenliy pleased to heir of your 
cave landing at London, and now I hop an the oroun 
rents is vacont, I am persuaded you may act then 
if you be aotivie; as you have bein at Brat charges 
tbir is no dubt but you aril be rewarded, Now, my 
dear con, as Lordie is douing ©o well, I erijoyn 
you not to call for him from the sooull, but 
rather to cis him befor you con hom att the 
ccoul, but your otaßy I hop att London will be 
short, and lot nothing diceurage you, Your daughter 
now is long anouf at Dunroben, and if the cools 
at this place mild dorr I prod be glad to take her 
under my inopeokion, but I cc quit aianot her atcy 
-rher ehe is; but we ahal eonvoro of this at niting. 
Novi, as my pour brother is now, I am hopfull, 
better, you ought to Got him brought down, or let 
ne know all about hin, for its what I am very 
anehiouc about. Mend your fait in not writing 
to me, for I achur you I do not take it well when 
you neglaok. 
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1 Atom rYYýýýiIY ýY YYýrIr Yý YYýYYYYYý 
Thin appendix contains tho rooulia of tho analyoin of 
thoucand-word paoaagco on which much of tho thcalD rrca bcc©ü. 
Liato of actual vordi found arcs in Appendix To ifor© wo have: 
1. Pro-aightcenth century: tlwabor of various typos of (Soottioiama 
in unnolootod aamp1©a of 1,000 words each taI; on at variouo 
periods from Parliament, Aaocmbly, two Kirk Oomaiono and 
three Burgha. 
2. Eighteenth Century: Avoraao figures taken (unlcoo othorrrioo 
c caitiod) from groups of 3'OOO words for Dach period in Brich 
of the aolcat©ti tczto. 
(1) 
; ý. 1otailed figuroo for each thousand-word paaoaae from nhich 
the averarea aro tai. en. 
ü. Proportion of Forma and words in Groups A# D and 0 roßpcotivoly(`) 
in a rcprcoontativo selcction of documonta. 
5, Co. arzativo riguroc for intlootod and uninflootod partioiploo 
in variouo documcntn. 
Thoso figurcn oro roforred to throughout Chnptor It* Coma of tho 
moro obvious pointo 'which thoy chow are illuntratod by the diarjrat a 
naco. onyinj the text. 
Contrnotionn unod: - 
Kirk: Sonnionn }1t1 
C. -- Court of Beacion 170 - vriatotm n. ß. - Rothoauy P. - LSinutoo or Parlinmont L. - tiinnigaf 4. iß" - nlaogo r P. Acto - Acta of Parliwnont R. - Rothcnay : 3. ß. "- CtirlinL A. - Aoocmbly Liinutoa 11. - 1! arrioI A. 13. - Aberdeen Q. I. -Dociciona of Court Car. - CArotaira A. G. - Aßaczbly (Cimoon caoo) 1. L. - Louth Leith G. U. -Glasgow University Aber. - Aberdeen A. U. - Aberdeen University 11g. .. E1iin E. U. - Edinburgh University 
1. Soo pp. 27,36 and Appendix 3. 
2" 2co P" 102-4 
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M, i, endix 
Averago Scottioiama por Thousand Words, 
The following figuroa are referred to throughout Chapter 4. 
They illustrate the process of anglicization and the variation 
in different types of document -- national and local, formal and 
general. The passages analysed where thooo listed in Appendix 
3, 
(l) 
Seventeenth Century Figures 
Scottioinma in samples of 1,000 Worda. 
(2) 
Parliament 153240 1581 1600 1621 1633 1661 1685 
Spelling 62 65 67 41 66 12 2 
Form 109 144 126 98 62 43 23 
Vocabulary 25 20 14 8 43 34 28 
Grazaar 148 182 110 84 27 9 8 
Idiom etc. 10 12 6 4 19 9 2 
TOTAL 354 423 323 235 217 107 63 
Aspembly - M3. 
1580 1600 1639 1690 
(3) 
Bp's 51 45 3 1 
F. 110 114 26 5 
V. 10 18 1 14 
a. 37 50 11 6 
ý. 6 3 2 3 
Total 214 230 43 29 
w.  ter.. r... mr.. r.. rnýr. ý. ýwr.. ý.  . ýýrýw. ý. urý -- 
1. See also graph facing p. 36_44 
2, Definition and classification an described on pp. 
and illustrated on p. 327. 
3. There are no recorda o. 1660. 
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Append t6. 
Cirk Omo ona 
Ähß 
1650 1665-7 1632 
Rotheacy 
1660 1635 1695-6 
4i olli , 44 19 16 38 5 4 
Po 87 10 16 32 1 18 
Vocabulary i 16 7 19 30 6 14 
arar 3 9 3 13 4 
Idiom ate. 6 4 3 3 1 1 
Total 156 49 57 116 13 41 
Attr i Record a 
berdeen 
1650 1665 3.680-3 
Poeblon 
1655 1670 1685 
ntollin, g 60 46 21 37 55 61 
Form 87 51 52 72 52 60 
Vocabulary 23 11 7 19 22 16 
ßr: ;z ºr 65 25 21 29 18 6 
Idiom ota. 19 34 7 10 17 11 
Total 254 147 108 267 264 154 
ooth&(1) 
1655 1665 1670 1685 
Opellini 102 51 104 30 
Form 112 95 112 65 
Vocabulary 34 66 61 37 
Ora r 62 51 87 13 
Idiom oto. 1.3 7 14 11 
Total 323 270 378 156 
1. The difference between the rccorda of Rothocav Town Council 
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AVERAGES PER THOtTS ANb WORDS wwww. ýýwriw. r 
Kirk S ©eaion Records (1) 
1700-15 W: 14inn. R. ft. Car. BOLO 
Aber . E19. 
Spelling 3 9 3 7 6 5 3 - 
Word-form 15 16 17 8 12 14 17 
7 
Vocabu1ary 27 37 19 15 12 13 10 
6 
Grammar 4 1 6 6 9 5 2 
Idiom & Syntax 2 2 2 3 3 
4 3 1 
Total(2) 51 65 48 39 42 40 34 3.4 
Different forms 5 6 8 7 5 9 9 
6 
Different words 9 10 8 8 5 9 
8 6 
1) Aber El 
l? ' 
1715-30 W. Minn. R. It. Car. B. L. , 
Spelling 7 15 5 4 3 2 
2 1 
Word-form 3 18 5 8 10 9 
10 10 
Vocabulary 30 28 20 17 7 12 3 
27 
Grammar 6 4 7 3 8 3 
6 4 
Idiom & Syntax 6 3 1 2 2 5 
44 4 
Total 52 68 38 34 29 31 25 
46 
Different forms 2 5 4 6 6 5 8 3 
Different words 9 9 11 11 
4 9 3 15 
(1 
1730-50 Minn. R. S. L. Aber. 
(1) 
Elg. 
Spelling 9 4 OW -- 
Word-form 3 4 3 6 2 
8 191 Vocabulary 35 35 22 14 
Grammar 5 2 10 2 3 3 




Total 47 52 42 27 3 
11 
Different forms 2 2 3 4 2 
Different words 0 9 3.1 10 
7 11 
TOTES 1. Limited material hero. 
2. Averages of the totals on pp" 381.. 3a 
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Appendix 6. 
Aversen er Thounand WorcTh. 
Burgh 




16 30 13 
45 36 34 
Vocabulary 31 19 11 1 
ßraºnar 7t 141 
86 ý3 Idiom & Syntax 9 
Totals 144- 104 97ý 86+ 
Different forms 22 201 161 14 
Different words 14+ 14 99 
1715-º16 R. B. a. 8. S. D. A. B. 
Spelling 22 19' 161 10 
word-fom 33 25* 38 351 
Vocabulary 18+ 26 12 
Grammar 79 62'. 5 Idiom & syntax 57 
Totals 851 87 76 661 
Different forms 13 16 18 17 
Different words 12 6ý 
(1733-45) 
1730-3I R. B. G *B. 6 O B" A. B. 
Spelling 3ý 
131 11 Word-form 301 ? 
Vocabulary 23 23 13 12 
Grammar l6 
l0ý Idiom & Syntax 
Totals 741 371 45 36 
Different forms 9+ 677 
Different words 8 15 91 5 
1745t46 R. B. G. B. 3. B. A. B. 
Spelling -6 
Word--form 11 7 6+ 
Vocabulary 16 111 7+ 5 
Grammar 51 21 
Idiom & Syntax 7+ 65 
Totals 391 35 28 19 
Different forms 61.6 55 41 Different words 11.11 
I 
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I3cotticiemo per Thounnnd Words - T)etnilnd Annlynin. 
ITntional T oordo 
Court of Session MS. 
1701-08 1710 -11 1715 -17 1723-25 
Pacuagoo -a b a d e a b a d e 
Spelling 3 5 2 1 - - - - - 3 
Form 46 13 3.9 14 17 15 9 15 15 8 
Vocabulary 17 19 27 28 27 30 21 32 32 214 
Grammar 6 6 12 9 6 4 3 3 7 4 
Idiom & syntax 4 11 11 8 4 6 6 6 4 4 
Total 76 54 71 60 54 55 39 56 58 43 
Diffe formo 18 9 13 8 10 9 7 11 4 5 
Diff, words 9 12 13 15 13 8 8 23 18 7 
1730-32 1738 -9 1745-48 1750-1 
a b a d e a b o d e 
Spelling 3 4 - - -- - 1 - - - 
Ponn 8 5 4 4 8 26 13 4 8 4 
Vocabulary 49 17 23 13 13 15 10 21 32 40 
armor 1 4 6 5 10 2 5 6 6 9 
Idiom & syntax 6 4 2 3 7 6 4 1 3 6 
Total 67 34 35 25 38 49 33 32 49 59 
Diffo form 4 4 3 2 6 11 6 3 4 3 
Diff* words 17 6 8 9 10 9 5 16 15 15 
Court of Bonnion 
_cnvcisiona) 
1744 1750 
Pa©aagGo a b a d e 
Spelling - - - - 
Ponn 3 7 6 14 4 
Vocabulary 18 13 11 23 31 
Qraimmr so 1 - 3 1 
Idiom & Syntax - 2 1 It 
Total 21 23 3.8 44 36 
Diff, forms 2 6 3 5 2 
Diffo words 11 11 11 18 16 
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Ansemb1 r ASS. 
1 1 10(1) 1715 1723(2) 702-0 3 7 
Passages 
P} b a d e a bo de 
Spelling 3 - 1 ". 2 - ww .. 
Form 6 .2 5 3 1 9 
67 5- 
Vocabu1arj' 17 15 8 4 2 10 11 9 88 
Grammar 6 4 4 1 2 1 13 21 
Idiom & syntax 6 3 1 3 2 6 11 -1 
Total 38 211. 19 11 9 26 19 20 15 10 
Diffe forms 4 2 3 2 1 6 36 2 we 
Diff e words 12 9 3 3 2 8 57 65 
Additional passages 
1730-32 1737-38 1700 (print) 1710 (us. } 
Passages a b(3) c d (3) e a b Co: nmisaions 
Spelling - - - we .. w 
Form i 6 3 3 1 1 2 5 
Vocabulary 6 12 5 12 8 - 1 16 
Grammar 3 3 1 .5 
1 1 - 2 
Idiom & Syntax 1 6 5 1 3 6 1 1 
Total 11 27 11 21 13 8 4 24 
Different forms 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 5 
Different words 5 8 4 5 6 - 1 10 
A. S. 1729 (print) 
a b 0 d e 
Spelling -- - - 1 
Form - - w w 31 
Vocabulary 7 6 8 13 - 
Grammar "- 2 -- 13 
Idiom & Syntax 2 - 2 1 - 
Total 9 6 12 14 45 
Different forms -- - - - 1 
Different words 6 6 9 
NOTES: 1. In passages d& e. the 500 w ords Anent a solemn Past contain 
only l. S cottici sm. 
2. In passages d& e, the Commi ssion which occupi es half of the 
first passage and a third of the second contains most of the hie Soottieiorna, T he remainder of the second (Anew r. (LW. 
Sermon 
') 
is olmoat English. 
3. These passages include Acts and commissions. Contrast 1700 2 
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Detailed Ana1y®i© (oontd. 
Kirk Se©oion Records 
Aberdeen 
1700-02 1707- 14 1715-26 1730-55 
Paesaee a b o d o 
spelling 4 4 2 1 3 2 
Form 20 19 13 14 lß 10 2 
Vocabulary 7 9 13 14 7 3 8 
Grammar 2 3 1 5 - 6 3 
Idiom 3 4 2 - 4 4 
TOTAL 36 39 31 34 32 25 13 
Diffo fora 12 7 7 7 14 8 2 
Diffe voo. 5. 6 11 11 7 3 7 
Elgin 
1701-10 1713-31 1732- 46 
Pa©aagee a b 
Spelling - 1 2 1 
Fora 7 10 - 3 
Vooabulary 6 27 18 21 
Grammar -» 4 3 3 
Idiom 1 4 8 2 
TOTAL 14 46 31 30 
Diffo fora 6 3 - 3 
Diff. voo. 6 15 13 9 
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spelling 28 37 
Form 84 43 
Vocabulary 32 31 
Grauaar 4 11 
Idiom & Syntax 10 ß 
TOTAL 158 130 
Diffo form 27 17 




Spelling 19 14 
Form 50 41 
Vocabulary 15 24 
Grammar 14 3.5 
Idiom &- Syntax 11 5 
TOTAL 109 99 
Diffe form 23 18 
Duff . voo. 12 16 













































































a b a b 
2 6 7 6 
9 7 
26 20 12 16 
f-0 1 3 6 7 
43 32 31 39 
6 7 5 7 
20 11 10 12 
1730-32 1745-46 
a b a b 
i 5 6 
21 ý 1 13 
3 23 12 3 9 
4 5 Z 
39 51 32 24 
6 7 4 
3 6 1 7 2 
1. Infeftmento - identical language rcpeatod 3 tines. 
-305- 
. 
join contd.. ) Detailed Anal 
Burgh Rotordo 
Aberdeen 
17.06 -10 1716 1733-45 1745- 46 
Pn, oaagoc a b a b r. b 
Spelling 12 14 10 10 1 - .. 
Form 37 31 41 30 15 4 9 
Vocabulary 14 14 6 8 12 3 7 
Gra iar 10 14 9 8 4 - 5 
idiom & Syntax 12 15 4 7 4 1 9 
TOTAL 85 88 70 63 36 8 30 
Diff. fora 13 15 20 14 7 4 6 
Du f. voc. 7 13. 5 6 5 3 6 
-386- 
Zyan of Scots Form per Thouonni C'lorda 
üere the number of different forma occurring are classified in 
three groups! - (1) 
A. Common forms for which English equivalents are rare; 
B. Common forms for which English equivalents are in use; 
C. Rare forms, 
These tables. chow that the B. Group predominates in most records, 
particularly the local oneu; nevertheless this group is decreasing 
sharply throughout. The proportion of forms in the A. Group is 
higher in the Court Records than elsewhere, and the C. Group is 
comparatively small except in the Burgh Records. (2) 
Average No. of Different forma per 1000 norda: 
Court of Session MS. 
1700-14 1715-29 
Ao 
633 Be 3 
C. 22 
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1. According to the divioion on p. 1ti2 and 104. 
2. These tables are referred to in Chapter 1v pp. 112,156. 
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TyPo® of Soots Fora (contd. ) 
Different forma per thouoond vrordfl. 
RotheDtw Burgh. 
1700 17 15 1730 1745 
A. 1- Ma 1'n 
Be 13'ßs 102 4'rß 4iä 
Cs 7712 2h 1yx 1/2 
Glas ., ovr Burgh 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
A. 
B. 141 13 5/2 3a 
0.6 2 -- 2'h 
Stirling i3usth 





00 21 7z 
i`2 
In the most anglicized groups a record of the total number of 
different forgo occurring in clearers-- 
Assembly Lia. 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 




1700-14 1715-29 Co D. 1717-18 
A. 131. 
n. 853 
0.3 2 ý, 
-388- 
Types of Soots Wordn per Thousond Words. 
Number of different words of groups A, B and 0 per thousand Plorda. 
These tables ahoi that the A. Group predominates in the 
National Records, and the Be Group in the local records. There is 
little sign of replacement in the Be Group. The Co Group is of 
minor importance except in the Burgh Records and the legal National 
Records. (') 
Averuje number of different words per 1000 words: - 
Court of Soooion MS. 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-44 1745-51 
A. 6 6% 5 5 
B. 3 2 1Y2 3 
C* 3 4 3'iß 4 
Parliament (Minuten - Print) Acta (Print) E. U. 
1700-07 1700-07 1733-40 
A. 7 4 4 
B. 3 5 1 
C. 1 5 1 
Wigtotim K. S. 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
A. 2 3 2 
Be 6 5 5 
C. 1 1 1 
Rothangy Ks, r. r. u.. 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
6 
B. 41h 6 
C. 1 2 1 
Car3taira K. S. 
1700-14 1715-29 
A. 1 11/2 
33" 4 2 
Co - 
t4 
South Zeith K. S. 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
A. 2 2 3 
Bo 4 3 3'/, d 0.3 3 4 
1. This table is referred to in Appendix 7, p. 421. 
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Types of Soots l7ord©, oont'd. 
Different words per thousand tiiorde. 
Rotheoav Burgh 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
A. 31/a 7/2 3'. a 5''/a 
Be 8 6 4 2 
co 3 2V2 1 3', ý 
Glasgow BUTP-h 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
A. 4 1a ýa 
Be 6 
ý 
0. 4 71k 10 4V2 
3tirlin n Burgh 
1700 1715 1730 1745 
A 
B. 4 3 2 2 
0. 3 2Y2 57 1 
Here again, in the smaller groups the total of different words has been recorded; 
Assembly Eis. 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
A. 4 12 8 
Be ý 6 C. 3 4 4 
al, oi Univerr3ity_ 
1700-14 1715-29 Comoro . 1717-18 A. 10 11 4 
B. 5 5 5 
C. 4 5 1 
-390- 
uni. nfiecstc d Pi rtivi-ol©n ýiýrirrýrý"-iwrr  riwrrrur 
Proportion of flaoto to n lion partioiplos3 in vorba of Latin origin 
whoao atoms end in t s-(1) 
I. Analtoiwntior 004: F, E3o.: Fý flo. t GOO M 
A. (2) 1702-3 Z :2 1710 0: 6 1715 
21 1 2 8 0 2 
: L15 1730 u. 32nan 
u 1 G. U. 1701-4 3s2 7 5- 3 -9 170 1 s . . 1730-41 2 *0 A. U. 1700-02 5s2 - 1716-26 133 C. (2) 1701-8 2: 5 1710-21 715 1715-17 1: 15 1730-9 1017 
j 
r'ox'znmai1 Poo=onto ^' + -rrir r .. rýarrr 4t he 
ßCe sE : 3C. sT:: 
P. Aoto 1705 40 (týiinut©o)(3) 1703 113 
A. Cazzn. 1710 ' 013 A. 1710 0: 6 
G. U " Comm* 1717-1E3 3t4 ü. U. 1715-23 1st;. A. Conn. 1723 1t2 A. 1715-23 10 
III, r Kirk: --Session ilacordn 
fl choolr iaotero b h©rn 
V1.1701-2 i0 s g' i7.1701 4s6 
Ti. 1707--11 24: 4 W. 1706 3: 2 
Uiinzn. 1700 3: 1 24,1nn. 1700 3: 2 
F. 1700-01 114s1 11.1700 212 
e 170 6t2 11 1700 1r'32 3. L. 1700-02 6: 2 
11,1707--12 
ýs2 U. L. 1709-10 3: 0 
Abor. 1707-8 2: 1 Ab©r. 1700-01 2: 12 
WW. 1715--1 2512 VI. 1723 1012 
Minn, 1713 11: 1 Aber. 1715-26 40 
P. 1715-22 19: 4 
f3. L. 1722.211 0: 1 3. L. 1715-48 3: 3 
? le 1730. »32 20; 4 Uinn. i7 1: 0 
R. 1730 893 Aber. 1730-60 313 
S. L. 1730-35 0: 13 B. L. 17140.43 216 
Is Patoagvo used tvhcre thodo listed in Appendix 3, aith the tollovinj; 
additions in Group IIIsW. 27.1. '02 - 8.39'02 lo. i. '06 ý' 29.5. '06$ 9.1. ' 07 " 11.5. ' 07; 16.14. t 3.0 "' 1Q. 9. ' 1Q; 1.4. l ll - 29. µ*111; 
Minn. 7.7. ' 00 -- 2i. 8.00. 
2. Piguren for As and Co are for MSS* 
3. P. Asta U'3. hao 3: 4« The 1707 texts have ang1iCt eds» 
P. Acto (Print) o=n= P. (Minuten) (ß. i3s and print) 1$2. 
-3s. 1- 
A endix 7. Bprondyof VnriouaýTaman of Sootticiom.  I ý`II ýýýýillý I  Irwlw iýw1ýýýýq wý Iý1ý wýý  ý. Y 
Whereas Appendix 6 made a oomparioon botwoon documonto and 
periods by presenting the results of an analysis of thousand-word 
passages, this Appendix is an attempt to show the actual words, 
forms and idioms in use, and to show whore those are common and 
where only occasional, and whether they finally drop out of uric. 
To obtain a fuller picture, all the material road was mado use of, 
and not merely the passages analysed. 
The lists are divided into three groups('): - 
A. Common(2) words or forma whose English equivalents were 
not common; 
Be Co=non words or form whoco Englioh equivalents were 
in use; 
C. Vlordu or forma occurring only occaoionally. 
After the lint of idioms in a note on the spread of itc. in 
Group C. The last part of the Appendix deals with the grammatical 
Scottioicmar and contains a list of uninfloctod partioiplco found, 
and a lint of final phrases in Court of Session decroota. 
Contraotiono are an in Appendix 6, with the addition of the 
Kirk Soaaiona of Invornooo (Inv. ) und Uolrooo (1401-O p the Burghs of 
Dundee (D. B. ) and Edinburgh (E. B. ) and the convention of Royal 
Burghs (C. R. B. ) Daten are given in abbreviated form, e. g. 0.103 
(Court of Bcoaion, 1703). 
Some examples of words and forma listed (except the v©ry co=non 
ones) are given, with reforenceo, in the g1o©oarY" 
1. seo P. 102. 
2. Co ri, on, for thin purpoao, io defined as "occurring in 4 recordo, 
in 3 r©cordo of one group (NNat., K. 3.. or Burgh), or in 2 records 
of one group if found in 4 or more inotancoa in one of them*" 
.. 392- 
For convenience of roforonco, the order - National Rooordo, 
Kirk Sooaion©, Burghs - wvao kept throughout. 
FORMS 
Table A. Forma whose English equival©nto were not common: - 
1. In both National und Local Reoord©t conjunctik deburno, doburso- 
ment docern deer©et d©duc© do ono do iit oxonor o ©do inf©tt, 
infeftrnent, intrnnt, I igh, yriennoo; rIi ýýIlýlýiý Iýýýý ýýýYrr ýýýrýýrýý 
2. Common in National Records on1 rs anent Banco, oorrlninor, 
defender, examinator: exeree, tailzie. wrongoua; 
3. Common in Local Records onlyt ohi©ttcowper, gavel latron, 
notar, cordiner, ex©ern, thack. 
(1) 
Occurrenc©© of corrooponding English for= are underlined 
in red. 
1. For Fhglioh equivalonto, coo Gloccary. 
-393 
Table A. l 
1700-14 171.5-29 






P. ILoto 17071-11 
K, s. Pasoiti 
Car. 1700 
GU 170 2,0 
Car. 1ßi Iilf23 
SB. 15, AB. 26 
M 
0.1717 
K. 9o przdin 
i3urghm pa rnim 
1730-50 
A 32,0 3o, 3994ß9 
OD 50 
Inv 42 46 Aber. 51 
ORI3.37,360 I; B. 70 
A 32, _0 
45: GP* 43 
A 1730 
täa1. paociri 
SB. 30, RB. 46 
Inv. 46 
10 AU 0 o=. 1718 
U O"191 tUc1.925 Can 16,20 
diflburacncnt H. 1711,11 
dcccrn P 1705A79 0 11 
7.06 
decree (v. ) 
d©cxf3et NNo, t. Aece paaoin (Cl P, i'. Aot©; A--10c) 
W* 06 passim 
deoroo (n. ) 
deduce C 01, GU 08 
IX01,01, Car. 3*01 
deduct .. 
dopone C paaoim GU 13 
K. S. pacLin 
dopooo C Oß (to England) 
deput P. Aotc paoair C 06 R-"-G16 V1i pasolm 
RB. 0 
deputy .. 
t c1. M paaaim, Inv. 54 
C 15,17, G. Cori. 1O C. pao oi! a p CD 44 
0.6 Inv. 40 
OBB. 21 ED. 40,7x, CBB. 41 
OB. 45 
CD. 445 . _0" 
a (to 
Trc aoury 
C 15,17, GU 15,23 C 41,46, CD 44 
(LC ill pa3ca ;e 
s,. "18 W 23 Kest pcioizi 
G33. I601113.20 RB. 46 
0 17 (to m o; or Lorda) 071 44 
ORB. 2 
C 24 0 41,49, CD 44 Rye parnita, 13"1O V . 5. paoaiei 
Mr. 19 
AS paacim 
K. S. pariah 
3B. 15, cam. 27 
C. 48 (to Pr 
Co) 
0 41ji 
Y.. 3. pnooiri 
R ße paanin, GB* 15 
as 
Gil Coi. 17,179 A 15 0 paaaim t AU 48 
1116 16 (Inv. 631 
C Burghs paoai t ORD. 37, ED* 40 
23 pnncjir 0.39, AB. 45 
1. K. S. paoaiz herß means - in 4X irk Socciono, or in 3 Kirk 3cooiona in at least 6 inutanoco (and similarly %lith hat. Ree. pausing Burghs 
pasoin). 't'hen used of one docunont (e. a. It. Pnocin) it dean') at least 4 times in that period. 












®zpodo A 06, a 08,11, Gu 10 we 
lipaaoim U 23 
(}h. 16, CRD " 27 
oxpodito C 11 11 18 
inrort P paa®ira 
Inv. 19 
ßH. 00, Aß. 10 00 
inrorttent P 03,0 08 
intrant R 00 
AB. 10 
laigh at, and P. passim 
sL 01910 
l. owr(l) . - 
vacanco C paaoiz , P. Aoto 05 AB. 00 








179 Aß. 151 QP* 15 9 Dß. 1 
OL 24 
C 18 

















FM 35t 0 36 
00 
vacation 0 paoßim 
2. Corson in National Rccordn only:. 
ctlcudJance a paarni. m C 17923t AS 
CR13.27 
allegation a 08 (to Parl. ) AS. (Prof. ßiruoon) ißß. 13 
CRS. 23 , 
com lain©r P, Acto 07 
is 00,00 
dofondcr 
doDcndunt 0 00 (-to Ent 1 ind) 
OnD. pnaolxa 
a T)aootz1 CRA* paooixa 
päß01 
MOISH 33 
a and A pßadim 
Liol. 33, V. 42 
cc inator C 0.4, GU 12 'A IT 0 50,56#50t EU 38 
1. The absence of low may be accidental: lai was only found in 




cxorcC 0 10 
exorcise (an office) 
taiizie P 03 
wrongous P passim 
ýfll 
1715-29 
ßU 00=, o 1ß, 27 HP-18o 20 
GB. 15, CRB. 17 
M 
.. 
3. Common in Local Records only:. 






K. S. p uCQim 
U' 1.716, Mci. *21 
R 2lß 




























RB. 34 coupar 
RB. 3.746 (76) 
(Inv. 1778) 
01748/RB. 33 
notary: C 1741a 
g. 1730 
DB. 30, ORB. 31, 
GB. 10 
OB. passim, CRB. 24 (aL. 1762) GB 30 
ABe p aaaim, OB. 15,17 
-396- 
Table B. Forgo hoio En.. 1i©h e uivalento were nlno common. 
1. In both National and Local T eoordo: alnýane (an or a), 
be, bailzio_ burjh, conform, oontr: ir, fourthnisht, furdor, 
furth, haill hundreth, kirk; moront Merk ordinor nrooh, 
reriotrate, reemeid (n. )q renidonter, aarien, aubnorive, 
sum mar, aunr. onda, twarrnnd,, u n to (n. ); 
2. Coon in Rational Reoorda only: aoooil, ie, emer ent, 
propone, Saturnd y; 
3. Common in Local Records only: adminintratc, again (against), 
dither, alongnt, hen, invent (n, ), lenth, moe, neocanar, 
nixt, axioch und nellnr noum oummond (v, ), thennurer, 
thißt timeouo to 
, 
ither voluntar, wvier l, an (one), 
ohhooinee (, 7*) , dail, dhrinnge, fra, aelnit, wo s. rrhilk, (1) 
1. For English equivalents, see Glossary. 
--397-- 
Where o campleo of the English fora arc not given, it was 
found commonly from the beginning of the ocntury. 





AB. '25, GB. 117, 
CRB. ' 17 
1730--50 
E. V. 1730 P. 1706, C. '08 
Aber. '01 
R. B. 100, '05, 
A. B. 'o6, '10 
one (an) Passim Passim C. and EU. passim (Cop A. U. Co=,, tt. ' 40, Inv. 164) 
A-onoe X. S. and Burghs paaaim 
Burgho) 
one (a) GU. 1704, P. '06 . - U. '38 Aber. toot Inv. K. S. w Burghs SL. '31 
'03, '0S pausim x. 'l1, '14 CRB. '36, aB. 45, Burghs passim Sß. '45. 
be (by) Nat. Re o. paaoßn (GU. , A. ; C-once) .. SL. passing Inv. '00, K. 5. & l3urgho p= :br GB. 1300 130 'O8 
Burghs passim 
bailzie A. U. 1702/H. f' Ol/R. L. - E. U. 1736 püflflitl 
burgh ) Pnaaim A. pansim, CU: 23 A. pa3aim, 0'31 burrows K. S. ( Burgho pan sin W9*31, Inv. 50 
Burghs pnacim 
Borough P. 1706 .. Co paanim 
conform Passim Nat. feo. (A, GU, AU) 1'32, Mom m. 137 
passim C'40, '41, '48 K. S. w Burghs pasain K. S. a; I3urgho 
pan©im 
contrair B. Actc 1700, '05, A. 1715 
093f 
H H. '02, Aber. '00, '02. H 24, Inv. 27 - 
SB. 00, AB. 00 Burghs passim CRB. 31,37 
"rýýýw 
B1 Forma (Contd. ) 
1700-14 




W Olt U 04 
furder Nat. Roc. passim 





A 1710 GU Comm* 
18, C 15,23 
Card passiv, SL 
Burghs passim Burghs passim 
forth fat, Rea. paooira 
(. ACta, AU Comm., 
K. S. paaaii 
SB 00,00,00, AB 00 
haill (') Fat. Rao* passim 
(C., P., P. Acto, 
AU Coffin., GU. Dood) 
Bur ; hn pasaiz 
hundreth A 1702, C. E S. 04 
Car. 00 
RB 00,00, GB 00 9 AB 08,08 
kirk Nat. Roe. & K. S. 
passim 
OB 00 l AB 00 
rieresat C. paflmiri A 03 
R 01, SL 61001, 
V'f 06 
C 1717 (furthooriirng) a.! S, paonin 





AU. Oo . 1717, GU 18, (3Ü-. 21, CaU Doe 
Inv. 20, Aber, 
BurCho paosirn 
AU. Dead 1716 
AB 16 
K. S. pal©ir1 
1730.50 
EU 1738 (2 ) '' '33,44(Q) 
Inv. parson 
o. 1is. 1738 
22 ) we 
T c1! 31, Inv. 3aß 40 
Burgpo paaoici 
ootmuö D. 1736,38 
22 
22 SL 41,41,41 (Inv. 56 
L3urghs passim 
GD 15, AB 15,15 
0 1728 
Sao- 25 
GB 00, SB 00j00p00 Burehn pasair2 
EB 01 
.. 
EU 1738, OD 45 




market Inv. 3.708, Eß 01 Pasoim PCOIAM 
nark (coin) Pacain 
mark (Elg, 1653) H 1701 
ordinar (ly) Ilat. Roo* paooin 
(C. 'P. A -ouoe ) H 00 12, SL 09 
313 00,00 
AU 1722, GU 23 
Local Reos pancim 
M 
C. L 3,1715 
015 SL 19 
Bur fi3 pauoizi 
C 1741, CD 44 
Local Roo. paccim 
ti 1731, J 31 
.. 
SB 31 
1! This was not really , oonnon word. Fifteen di_ya was the usual expreooifln. 2+ Q. -- Uced in a quotation from words spoken. 3. In a legal pasoawe. 4. Pound latterly only in contexts vhcre it cannot properly be replaced by 17hholle, e. g. the haill Annuals, making in haill 18 poundn. 30e Gloomary. 
-399- 
Bl Potrmn (Contd. ) 
170014 1715-29 
parocb Nat. Z: K. S. ptoaiX A. L13. pa©nira 
X. 59 paar3in 
G)3.17, CRB. 24 
regi3tratc P. Acto 1705 W'. 1723 




armen Passim (Co , P" tPeActe,; A-onco K. S. and 
Burgh; sý 
subacxive NNet"Rco, passiv 
71 170G, 00 ao Aber. 13 
GB. 00,00 
summt ? *Aato 05$06,0 11,13 
summ©nds Co passim, P. 06 
R. 01¢ Inv. 03, 
oft 
4Jarrand Ziat. Rec. paDr3ira (C. , P., P. Aota ) N. 01s . -" 07 Burshe pa3ain 
write (n. ) P., C. passim 
K. S, paotin 
ORB pasain, D1 +9 
A 1718 
Inv. 18 
GU Deed 1722, a 28 
Local Roe* passim 
AU Deed 1716, 
GU Deed 26 
a" 




K#5* paso irn 
O. B., ORf3p patDim 
A. 15, C. ß: 3,17, GU Deed 22 
Lm 18, Inv. 25 
1730-50 
A . ü0. paoaira 2 30,30,30 








C. t. 313,47 
RB. 30,46, Gn. 30, 
C-B. 36 
C 1732 
Cf1i3.30,34, R. 46 
C. LI9.1739 
(STT. 55) 
GB. 30, SB. 46,46,46. 
C. MS.. 39,45. 
AD, 33,45,46. 
A. Corari. 37 
SI. 38, Inv. 39 " 
1. Indweller and inhabitant are commoner than either repidenter or or resident. 
o-400- 
B2. Common in Rational Records only : 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
aoooilzie P. 1705, Co 09 C. 1S. 15 - ußooliio CD. 1744, pol. 31 
emergent A. Cormsm# 1710 C. MS. 1715, (U 18 AB 46 
propone 0.17! 8,11 C. 1717,23 C. 1741P43; CD 44, 
50, Ti, 36 
Saturnday A. L S. 1705#0'! C. i9. pac i A *MS* 1731 Zºber. 14, AB. 00 
By. Common in Loam. Records only; 
. 1700--14 1715-29 1730-50 
administr ate A# 1701 - 
77 07, SL 10 e1715, We 24,28 V1 1733, B19" 45, 
(lnv* t? ) 
again r. M. 1706 C. iiS . 1715 - tagainat) Inv. 1700,03 Car. 21,015 
aithor C@ES. 1706 so - Aber. 1701,029 M. Ol Aber. 1727 - 3R. 02 
alongat - 
Ii " 00, Ol, SL 03, H1113 
as 
8: 15, HH219 Inv. 27 
EU. 1.7 34, CD 44 
X9.42 
Aber. 149 RB. 00 -- SB. 30 
hoc K. S. pamaira -- M. 1733 Burghs paosin RB, GHs paccin - 
inventar (n. ) 0.1711 GIS. 12 
b il - L - J er. 2 . 1720, Inv. 22 - 
invehtary GIT. 1712 AtT. Comm. 1718 0.1730 
tenth A. IS. 1702 - .. :. T. 00 Car. 13 Aber. 1715, SL#25 
* -- SB. 02 29 11 
moo 
0.1709,09, A. 10 A. Comm. 1715 - Car. 00, Vt1613 L e1. ý28 .. Rß. 00 - 
This form oocuro only in legal phrases. 
i By achoolinaatc r. 
. 4O1w* 







I. 01, L1 01, &1m11,12 
SB. 00, RB" 00,00 
GU 1710, G. M. 11 
1.45o passim 
AB# passiv, GB. 00 
E1a, 1704, Inv. 08 
L1. oo, 00,04, Ho3. 
ri» 08 
, LD, RB, pa ita 
1715-29 1730-50 
-- a. tS. 1746 0 18 21, T623 t1 31,7,432 
Burghs paS3in me 
C. 1723, GU 20 
K. S. paooim UUinn. h 1733 
Bureho pa rnim AB., RB& paccifl 
Aber. 1716 Inv. 17309 X1.30 
GU 27 
IV, 1720,23, U. l* 1733 
Li. acotD passim 
AB. $ GBu pa3cin 
©ellary - C. M9.1730 1700, Inv. 02 VJ . 23 23,23 ß't3631, M. aorta. 
-. GB. 15, ORB. 15 0- 
80= c. t! S # 1701 CU 1725 31I S0 pcanin Inv. 15 OL. 
RB* 00, GB. 00,00 Burgba pao mA Bo 33 
00, AB. 013 
flwnnond (v. ) 40 XoS " pasci t 
thccaurar F, 1703 
Local raco pan3i1 
thift 1700,00, *00 
timoouo 
Iý 1700, H"01, SL 10 
.» 
time 
togithor B. 1700,004 




AU Dead 1716 
Looal Boo. paean 
Care 1718 
30 
C. M. 1745,45 
Inv. 30, LUo1. N31,32 
(SL. 55) 
WH 1732 
AD. 33,46,3ß" 45 
00 
C. 1732, A* 45 
FIM1717,24, Y1 20 
W« 24 
ORB. 21 08D. 34,35, an. 40 
sn. 41 
U. 1716, A 1722 CD 1744 (Q 1662 ref. ) 
U 1718,21, Car. 20 U. 1740 
AB. 15,15, Gß. 15 
voluntar(ly) o" w 
Q. US. 1732 
5L. 3.701, Inv. 07 Car. 1715,18 SL. 38 
SB. 00 Gß. 16 
9O' . 
24,25 we 
voluntaV(31y) A. 1700,02 GU 1715 
-»402- 
B3. (Contd. ) 
1700-14 
ieei 3ä. 1617OPlOOl Car. 00, 
Aber. 08 
(church) Aber* pa3oin 
yeard B. 1701 
ane (one) R13.00,00, Gß. 00 
ohoise (v. ) P. 1705 
L1. OO 
. OO OO 
dailj 8.1700 dale) 
dann3jo P. Acto 1705, COB 
SZ. 02 
1715-29 1730-50 
?. ý'171ß, sir. 22,24 
. AB* 15 
1. s. panais -- 
D13.15, G13.15,15,15 i3. paa aim, GB. 3G, 30 
GB. 1715, GRI3.22, AB. 1745 
LB 28 
GU . Comm. 1717, GU 28 
AB. panrim, G3.16 
.. 
I3urCh3 passim 
R. " 1720/GB* pasain 
GB. Ott AB. 15, 
ORB. 17,27 
fra L3. '*170o, 40 
t 13.00, Oa, RUi. 00, 
AB. 10 GB. 1715 
oclait -- Inv. 1721 AAB 1702 GB. 15 
1700 AB. passim AB., RB* paff Sit1 
SB. 30, AB. 47t47 
Inv. 1740 
GB. 30,42 
vrhilk C*1702, GU. Deed 06 
'ß. 01t 11911 (qik. ) x. 1731 (formal 
document) 
RB. 00 13.1715 
In addition to the above, there lore reckoned an forma of the 
i3 group 
1. The use of cardinal numbers for ordinal (oixtoin for cixtoenth, cto. ) 
Nat. Re c6 Fasai: a ACT. 1717,4U. 27 
H. 00,00, W. 06, Aber. 12 1,1.23 M01.32,32 
BB"QO, OO, 00, Gß. 00, AB. 11 Burßho pn3®i! 2 -- 
2. The uce of the prefix ur, Vhero English hau in: (unonpablo, 
unsufficieut, undo cent unMonveniont) 
Pe 1705, A. 10 G'ä. 1723,0.28 C. PSS. 1745 
L3.21,292 r!. 22p23p B7.31,32. 
2£3. 
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admirality (0), ooniono (C )t contijio (G. U. Decd), ombn, o1 - 
(C )l 
outýý (P), Rarochiner (P), epnult (A). Der©onare (G. U. ), 
refound (0)t 3alnond (P. Aotc ), Qao (C), To otnentar 
(A. U. Doed ). 
Other words: Mnearand (P), brown (brewed) (P), commi©ho. r 
(A. U. Dood), 
doic, nder (C), dox (G. U. ), fornomuoklo (G. U. Deed), huný 
(G"U" ), 
hind (A. U. ), inte rro ator (P), obacrve (n. ) (A), offioinr (P), 
p roehin (P), groponer (C), rat our (n. ) (P), flex (six) (F), nould 
(GU. ) 
aua (P), nubUoriver (P), tu elth (P), thou (G. U., P. Aot©), 
uni (ads. ) (A). 
Kirk So rniono; 
Words whose English equivalent Irmo not recorded in our periods 
band (H), bow (Vt) (Q), chamberlond (S. L. )0 oln (Aber. ), erg (U), 
Q 3c, (H), avatt (s. L, ), hono ; (W) (Q), "hyce in (Inv* )p 
inventar (v. ) (H), Jýnd (U) (Q), Mniverce (S. L. ), ad (n. ) (11), 
nand (v. ) (HI S. L. ), parroohioners (SL, )t dun cold (11), ooo1oh 
(Aber. , U), 
sccU (Aber. ), underl3n (Aber. ), vor not (Aber. 
). 
Other words: ndh eri. n (Inv. ), bctýdx (LI), broad (board) (SL). 
brugh (it), brunt (E1g. ), cau1© (Inv. ), ohaye1and (S. L. ), oomnioaor 
(VI, Inv*), chop (shop) (S. L. ), ooraplont (Li), contora (LI), orb (H), 
1« These uro documented in Glo©sary. For the proportion of theoc to 
Common Ponta, soc pp. 122 & rapha. In the above sections 17 Vorrao of 
the Notional Racords, 34 o the ý: 3. rlti Se3sion and 19 of the . lurgh© 
rare taken fron the passages liotod in Appendix 3" 
2. An explained on p. 42, our record of E ngliah words was not 
complete, and we cannot nay that ciorde in this section were definitely words whose English equivalent was unlnovn in our period. 
Q- Pasonga whore speech is quoted. 
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Kirk Soo©iono (contd. ) 
dale (R), daulc. (Abor. $ luv. ), don_urao (Ti), divol (U), do hter (FI)S 
door (done) (U), e eon (11), f'urnioation (M), hundorr (Car. )p 
March (Car. ) # mortolaith (Car. ), no (not), ten, 
(II) # 
uhg ider (ii) row (; l),, wctour (v. ) (Inv. ), poturdny (ti), nm art (ih)r 
stane (LS), oterlin© (ii), aua (B), thhorty, (U), throtcon (Car. ), 
throttie (H, Cr. ), twe th (Car* )# 'ladon: sdnLi (V )q wen ter (S. L. ), 
vrhp (Inv. ) , 
Bur. o 
lords Urhora English oquivalont was not reoorded during our 
poriod: poo1t (3. B. ), rý ovnn (G. B. ) 
Othor wor4o: ply (3.8. ), apoirnnd (R. B. ), bra (GB), bund (n. ) 
A. B. )., elan (G. B. ), dapIc (A. B. ), found (n. ) (A. B. ), rebrumv (R. 13. ), 
uinyio "(G. B. ), hei 1_ (G. B. ), moreho. nd (3. ß. )', ! iortirneo (R. I3, )) 
n©edeossitate (G. B. ), oblý (n. B. ), row (v. ) (R. B. ), 
©uppleecation (G. B. ), nub (G. B. ), oervioe (A. ]3. ), flo lary (R. B. ), 
o rr d (A. B. ), thhriid (AAB» ), wark (G. B. ), rooter (8. B. ) 
1715'1729 (1) 
Notional Be oord© s 
Words whose English equivalent iao not reoorded during our 
period: 
eo pon© (C) notion (A), ouperrlur: (A, A. U. peed); 
Other vtorda s brunt (A. U" ), depurnraent (0 ), aroahin (A. U" Deed), 
prao,,, _tiguea 
(C), r, rooerive (C. nt_ý__riokk th horty (G. U. ) 
Kirk Soaaions 
clorda whoaa Lnglioh oquivalent as not xoaorded during our period: 
bate (S. L. ), brems of an (P3), credo (H), forefault (SOLO )l 
turm (3. h., Mel. ), Dato (joi®te (Inv. ), kub (Iol. ), lo w int; (U), 
a (choir) (H), tirloonon (S. L. ) 
1, In this group, 6 forna in the National focordo, 213 in Kirk Scacion Rocorda and 5 in the Burjh Rooordo come from the paooageo listed in Appendix 3. 
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Kiri: $ccrjions (contd. ) 
Other words: vif (1. Aooounto), borrow i (burjh) (Inv. ), bot (U), 
a (oar, ), bra (board) (s. L. ), brown (bravtod) (C. L. ), da,. 
_.? 
uu n° (n), 
fand (Ll., S. L. ), Fob (H), facht (11), rane (H), how t (LI), 
interpono (H), Inventar (v. ) (Inv*), kitohinß (I), noikle Ws 
maivorae (H), L crahh (Car. ), mark. (mark) (Inv. ), no (notXInv, ), 
row d (rooido) (. ), re meid (v. ) (R, H. ), nu co (Aber. ), 
Seturdtiy_ (LI)t ohm (ohoavo ) (R. ), oterilno (11), to, y1oour (11), 
threteen (Caarl), thr ret (Car. ), C ndonnd (H )l ýrý (W) (Q) t 
Bu=hs 
Wordo whose English equivalent wan not recorded during our 
period; 
bar (D*B» and G. B. ), frau t ((;. B. ), kall (G. B. ), jests (joints) 
(G. B. ), paca_tion (C. tt. B. ), rigging, - (G. D. ), aka (G. B., C. f. B. ), 
au er lus (C. R. B. ). 
Other horde i att e (11. B. ), ah op (S. D. ), depurce (C. R. B. ) 
of it (G. B. ), e (G"B. ), C,, ana- (G, B. )p rund (p=tioiplo)(G*B*) 
heia-ht (v. ) (G, B. ), ih (G. B. ), lade (G. B. ), mum (D9339), 
rocht (G. B. ), ncighbourhoad' (G. B. , C. R. D. ), , reacr 
vQ (G. B. ), 
rem ed (v. ) (C. R. B. ), ®ua, awao (both G. B,. ), oa2nond (C. R. B. ), 
tnjlcor (G, B. ), unce (G. B. ) 
In this croup, 6 forma in the National Rooord©, 28 in Kirk 










(c); conto (C. D. ) , pn tion (A) # nruil ie (C. D. ), 
i3knith (C) ,pt nnndr_y 
(C. D. ). 
Other words: omerciate (C) l corii©aor (C) p into=ono (A) p 
poremntor retour tontamontar (Q. D. ). 
Kirk Sooaiono= 
Word© whose English equivalent Uraa not recorded during our periods 
baxter (Inv. ) p ca rao (cr®ca)(W), clear 
(W), m®adviifo (w) Penult (Inv. )# 
pacti n (Inv. ), Eigging (Inv. ), op ulzi© (9. L. ), ti nclor (W)(Q). 
Other words: broad (board)(9L), brugh (Inv. ), chief (child)(L), 
d ae (R) 9e xaep (11) , fundlin© 
(v1) , herventt 
(u) , inntorpo © 
(sL), 
, reed (preoido)(w) , palate 
(v. )(Inv. ), ©clater (SL and Inv. ) 
threteen (lä), we man (T ). 
Buur ho s 
Words whooc English equivalent was not recorded during our periods 
lý (GB). 




proritt©d (GB) p poremntorly 
(SB) 
p ohn (GB) p nalmond nd 
(CRB), 
Wad (GB). 
1. Of thin group, 9 forms in the National Rotorua, 11 in the Kirk 
Sermion Rocordn and 5 in the Burgh Rooordo came from the pacoaae© lioted in Appendix 3. 
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Vocabulary 
Table A. (1 ) +7ords for which no Englioh cynonyrs Arno co=ons 
(2) 




boll burn bursar, bursar ooutionor cortif Doan oo onoo, 
conci , ation deni©sion deriit doof ration dili Bence delato, 
dispone, disposition, extract (n. and v. ) factor, feu (n )q Tar, 
heritable horitor, hornin- inotruncnt intromiarion intronit, 
laird, mans e, overture (n* )t pertinentc, proven, pursue, quorum , 
regality, rcmr. nent sederunt taokk trnno ortation writer. 
2, Oor on in National Reoordo only t abbrcvinte (n. ), baý r_rony, 
certification core ete coma etition elid© Th. ilzie (v. ), ilk (n. ), 
interlocutor, libel (v. ), lifcrentc r rao ntrrýnd robation urquer, 
reclaim, roduotion, ouo enoion, teindc. ý ICI rIAý * Ilýý 
3t, Common in Local Records only: bygonor, chonin, delation, 
declaratox doit door fleoher iornioatrix loot nodii' , 
norteloth lcnichin ortioner tolbooth" trena ort" faillic (n. ), 
fencible 1 feu n*), tacksman. 
1. The distinction batticcn A and 13 groups is leas clear than undar fort (e. f« p. Zlg ). For instance, loot has an obvious synonym in lint, but loot can only be used i'or one kind of list, and 
only one instance of lint, in thin type of context was recorded. Similarly reaanent mcba means simply other romboro or 
remaining members- but Have not found either r of the latter Dhracen- in e restricted contexts in sihich renanent was ucad. Lat and remanont are therefore placed in Table A. - 
2. For Engli0h equivalents, sec Glossary. Occasional occurrences 
of . nglioh synonyms are given in red. 
3" Whore a lord has various aen0Q£, only tioce peculiar to Scots (as in Glossary) are listed here 
-4na-. 
Table A. 1. 
1700-14 
Adduoe 11703,03,03, GU 02 
ti 00 
advise AUl700, P03,03, AO6 
`¢? 06 
advocate Tiat. Rece passim 
(P., P. Aoto, C; G-lec) 
Aber. 02, SL 10 
SB 00, AB 08,08,08 
boll GU1702j AU 04 
SB 00,00 
burn GU Dead 1706 
burcar T. Acto 1707, 
GU 09 
K. S. passim 
bursary A 1706, GU 09 
burce 
oautioner P1705 C 10 
Inv. 04, R Oß, 00 
certify C 1704,11, GU 02 
11 00,00p T 01#07# 
Inv. 11 
ce c3 (n. ) P passim 
RB pausis  
1715-29 
A. 15 , 22, C. 23 ii 18 Inv. 22 
ORB 16#27, GB 17 
C paoairi, GU 22 
L1C, Car. 21, Uol. 26 
GU 27 
R 15, Inv. 22 
Burghs paaoir 
AU 22,22 22 
1115, SL 16 
1e1.28 
GB 15 
Nat, Itco. pufloim 
(AUA, G) 
R 15, U 18, 
Me1.26,29 
GU, A paceim 
A15, AUDI©d 24 
Car. 20,21 
am 
K. 8. paw3in 
11)3 paaßim, GD 15 
U21, W 23 
i1g. 19 
AB, 1U3 pa3a1m 
cognonce P Acta 05,07 A 06,10 
n 01 
conoienation P. Aots 1707,0 11 








produce C 50 
039,50 (AU53) 
ire 1.34, OL3ß (Inv. 56 ) 
AD 33, DB34 
trat. ' co. passim 
(2L 55) 





., Cl* 33 GD30 
A37, C40, AV Deed 30 
II 31,41, (Inv. 52) 
035, A37 
Mole 32 (Inv. 52) 
Mal. 30,30 
C31,41,50, CD44t 50 
Lc oal Rece panasa 
















K. 3. pauairi 
A 1705, GU 11 






£. Acta 1705,0 10 
SL 01, R OB 





K. äo passim 
AU l8 
SL 26 
GB 15,15 EB 20 
GU Dead 21 
Inv. 16, S7 22,23 
A 19 
T 00 Inv. J. 9 
GB 16 
Gil Doed 1706 GU 17, GU Decd 28 
xi 14 3Z 16, Inv. 22, 
- Aber. 26 GB 17 
dispone - Inv. 1713 
P 1703, AU Deed 03 GU 17 
GU Deed 06 
Banff 04p SL 11p - 
Inv. 13 
oxtract (n. ) 0 paurin, P Aots 
06,07 K, 3. paQsit 
extract (v. ) P Rota 1707 
faotor 
fcu (n. ) 
fouar 
heritable 
Inv. 02, TI 06 
C pasoizt, GU 01 
P 1703,07, 
GU hoed 06 
GB 00 




GU Comm* 16, A 20, 
C23l GU 27 
K. S. pa 3oira 
Hat. Rece pausict 
(0, Univ. Coramo. ; 
A- ico) 
K. 3. passim 
Elg. 29, U 29 









I. S. passim 
3L 34º 11 41. 
AU 32 
A 30, C 48 
Vr 33,3L 42 
C paaaim, CD 44 
R passim, (Inv. 56) 
IM 46 
c 40#500 GU Dead 44, 
CD 50 
GB30 
convey CD 1750 
av Deed 44,0 45, 
CD 50 
Vol. 36 (Inv. 56) 
RD 34 
eonvevanea 030 
Inv. 56 ) 
EU 34, (C 53) 
K. $. pa aiui 
46 RB 
0. pmaain 







1101.33,37, SL 41 
0D 44,0 45 
1,101.36, Eta. 40 
GB 45 
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Table A. l. (Contd. ) 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
haritor Nat Rees pacoim A. 15,18, C 23 CD 50 
K. S. paooim K. S. passim X. S. pacoim 
GB 00 GB15 , 15,15, AB 16 RB 30t461 AB 46 C 23 
horning C 1704, P. Act© 07 C 27, GB 16,16,16, C panoim, OD 44, 
ORB 20 SL 31, Inv, 39 (76) 
instrument P Acta 1705,05, A 15,19 A 52 
C 14 
ct 17 Col. 37937, SL 41, 
44 
Bur&ho paoaim -º 
introniaoion 0 1708 AU Coruz. 18 C paoaim CD 44 
fte K. S. pao oim R 30, Mo1.37, Inv. 52 
RB passim ORB 20,22 ORB 38 
intromit GU 1702 - C 41, CD 44,44 
SL 15 B 30 
ORB 22 RB 46 
laird P. panai t GU 17,25, AS. 
K. S. passim K. S. passim K. S. pacain 
GB00 SB 15 
m=oo A 1700 A 15, AU Conmo. 18 CD. 45 
SL 10 Inv. 17, R 21 Aber. 32 
-- SB 46 
overture (n. ) AU 1700, P. Aoto A paoEin, GU 21 BU 35, A 37 
05, A10,10,10 
Irv. passim, K. S. passim Inv. passim, SL 30 
Abos. 08 
1BB 00 - .0 
pertinento AU Do ad 03, CD 50 
Gtr Dead 06 
P. 07 
AB 10 GB 16,16 SB 31 (DB 55) 
precee GU 1704 A18, GU. Cömi. 18, EU 33 
GU 28, AU 22 
GB 17, DB 27 (SD 77,83) 
pursue P. Acts 1705 05, 6 AU. Conui. 17 
Nat. Reo. paaoim 
(C CD A lee) 5 , » ; llS A.. 06 
R 00,111v. 03 SL 15,22 Mci. 30,30,36, B 30 
-* 00 3B 46 
quorum Nat. Roca passim A 15 A paccin, C 46 
passim K. S. ý 8 (italics )l 19 M 6, W 40 
om 00 Bi 5 3B 4 
regality P Acta 05,07 .. 0 paooi i GB 00,00 H pa©oim, Mel. 27 
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Tablo A. l. (contd. ) 
1700.. 14 1715-29 1730-50 
roraanent Nat, Aee. paccin ICU bond 24 0 32 SL 02, Inv. 13 K. S. panoim 
,. 15, GB 16,17, DB paoein CRB 18 
fieder=t lTato w K. S. paaain GU 27 C pacaiti, EU 34 KK. $. panoim 1 , S. pacaim 
tack P 1705 C 08, GU 09 
10 10 3 
we 26 SL 2222 \718 
C 41,49, CD 50 
41 SL 41 41 , I , SB 15 GB h , , h anaim Bur GB 00,00 , , porc op ; 15 
trcuoportation GU 2701, A 02,10 
K. S. passim 
AV Co=" lß -m 
Irv. 20023v Elg. 29 (SL 62) 
writer llat. Beos paosim -- C 39,50 (C 1, GU Deed) 
Inv. 07 LI 60 K. S. paofliia (SL. 54) , EB passim, GD 00 GB 16, CR1 27 Eli 40, RB 46 (DB 55) 
A2. Chic-fly in National 
_Rocorda 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
abbreviate (n. ) C 01, A 14 0 paoaira A 46 81 10 Y1 24 w 
barony P 1703 -o CD paooixt 
G13 00 
certification GU 1702, P Acts 05 - ! Tat. Hooe paooin AD 15 (C, CD; A- ice ) 
compete P 1703, B 11 A 15, C 17 CD 50 
competition P 1703, A 06 C 17+17,17 CD 50 
elide - 0 1717, AS# paeoin M 
failzie (v. ) ?, Acts 1703,03, C 11 AU Deed 16 C 41 
GB 15; CB 15,24 
fail .-P. Acto 07. C 30 C11 
ilk (n. ) P 1703,03,03 AU 28 C 45 
interlocutor C 1708,10 AS (2cc) C passim, CD 44p44 4Y 0a CRB 21 - 
libel (v. ) (A paaain, as in a Passim . CD 44 anßliah ) 
'. tt. I,! . 
Tabic A2. (Contd. ) 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
liferenter P 1703 Inv* paooim CD panoir 
nagistrand GU 1708 GU 16, AU 22 DU pasoira 
probation Y 1703,03,03, C 11, Na t. Roo* paaoin C 39, CD 50 
GU 12 
11 00, R 08 GD 17 
pursuer P. Aeto 1705 07, A 15,0 23 CD pao®im, C 41,47 
P 07, C 08,11 
plaintiff C 08 (to He of Lordo ) 
reclaim C pausi g AU Co=. 00 C 15 CD 44,44,0 47 
reduction - C 1723 CD 44, C 50 (A 53) 
- GB 15 Inv* paanim 
ouapcnoion C passiv 
05 P t A 
C 27 0 44, CD 45 
. o o 
tsinds Int. Roos paosim CD 45,0 49, A 50 
A3. Vlordo common only in Toonl Reoordts 
1700. -14 1715-29 1730-50 
bygoneo -- C 1717, GU Dowd 22 - 




ohopin H 11 1v 16,24,27 riol., 30 
dolation A 1706 .. U 00, Banff 02 LI 18, Inv25, ß 31 
R 08 2; t25 
deolarator GU 1728 0 41 
- (Inv. 56, SL 59) GB 15, ORB 15 G1330 
doer 0 1718 - C 39,41, CD 44 
GB 16 R 33, W 42 (SL 54) 
agent GD 00 agent SL 54_ 
doit Li 00, H 04,11 ºi 23 Elg. 37,37 
ßlenhcr C 34 
H 16 tIel. 39,9L 42 
GB paarirr (DD 72j72) 
butcher 0 36 
_4105- 
A3. (Contd. ) 
1700-14 
fornicatrix K. S. paoaim 








feu (v. ) 
ýaillic (n) 
taokonan 
W Ol SL 01 
BD 06,00 
list C 1707 
P. Aoto 1705,0 10 
!p 14914 
z. $. panniit 
1715-29 1730-50 
VI passim, I 18,18 Vt paaaia, Mole 38 
GU Comm. 1712 
Inv. 24 W 23, SL 26 




K. S. panoin 
(Centre South) 
w ow 




Banff 02,9 06 










L 29, SB 15, 
GB 15,17 
«. 
P 1705,0 09 






K. 3. paoait (Contre 





. Inv, 30 SL 41 
! U3 34,4i, 46, EB 40 
ow 
Eig. 35, SL 45 
AB 45 
SZ 41 
RB pas©im, GB 30, 
(DB 55) 
ORB 15 24 
w 
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Table B: C1ordo for which 2n litih a no mit were aloo ooraraon. 
1. In both stational and Local Rooorda: a1lonerly, anent, 
annualront, nttour, bruit:, but, by fono, byl2ant, caution, oompc r, 
coripearanoc, oondoaoond, convene, deficient (n. ), diet, dinohnr o_ (v* 
)p 
inbrin ingtruot likeýz© mortification norti f nnrrnte , 
plurality, »ronently, quarrel, rent (v. ), flint (V. ), std (v, )l 
oupOYOod©, uplift. 
2, Common only in National Rooordo: emit, irintruotion, mail, 
rant (up) t sicklilceýatnt (v. ), aus. 
3. Common in Local fo Gordo only: bairn, beadle , ,,, 
beer, bounds, 
brae, 
-eanualtieo, w.. rn.  . wolono 
(n, )t deal (v. )" dyke, indrroller, incarcerate, ýýi  . ý .  r+.  . ýý wý. rrr "  rir   , rr. r ww. w. r w  n   ý  
landward (a. ), linca, lace, b mind (v. ), mortifier, maltreatment, 
notour tc. ), teremptor (a), refute, renono, renett (v. ), roue (v. 
and =4), corvitrix to ntifioat thereb tranQ va e Lori . ht, 
ilk (a. ), march (a.. ), nreparatiyo, stand (n. ), otent (n,, ), 
mubjeot, tonoment. 
1. For synonym, coo Glooaary. 
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Table B. 
Words for which English oynonYm3 wore also common: 
(') 
Mý /r"rýwýýýýý. rr rý rýý rýr. ýrlrrýýrýrrr rYýýý 
1. In both National and Local Records 
0 
1700-14 1715-29 1730-50 
allanorly CU 1703, P. Acts CU 15 CD 44 
05,05 
W 06, R 08, BL 10 YJ 20 ©L 52 
AB paceim, EB 01 GB 15, CRB3 19 GB 30,45, (EB 70) 
anent All rea, pasaim A 15, AU Comrn0 18, C 31,50, EU 38 (thereanent, otc. ) 4U 21 
Local Rea, paaaim Local Roo. passim 
annualrent P. Aots 1707,0 08, Nat. Rec, pas©im 0 30,41, CD 44 
CU 12 (A, au, AU 00=, ) 
K. B. passim K. S. paosin Inv«, R paaaim 
CAB 00 9B 15, CRB 18 (bB 70) 
attour P. Aots 1705, C 08 CU 23 SL 31 
OB 15 ORB 38,45 
bruik 0U 1705 0 17 we ii 14 Inv. 18 -- 
but r A 16,0 27 0 47 Inv. 1703, RB 05 - 0B 45 
bygone A 1706, P. Aota 07 AU Comm* 17, GU 23 C 41 CD 50 4 
It 00,00, Inv. 07, K. S. paosiri Inv. 2,42 (64) 
R03 
SB 00, AB 00,08 4B 15,15,15, - 
ORB 15, AB 26 
bypast P. Aots 1707, A 09 aU Deed 22 so 
C09 
K. B. passim K. S. passiv Mel. 30,30, U 31 
RB 00, AB 10,10 CRB 15, BB 15 - 
AB 25,26 
caution P. Aots 1705,0 09 aU 27 A 31,0 41,447,51 
K. S. pasoim W paaaim, SL 20 W 32, biol. 37 
as 4B passim, RB 15,15 8B 30,45, GB 5 
oompear (ItJ 1702, P 03, C 08 A 18, GU 21 A 39,40, C 41,50, CD9C 
(oompeir) K. 3. passim K. B. passim K. B. pa©sirr 
GB 00,8B 00, RB 00 RB 15,15, DB 18, RB paaaim, ED 40 
AB 25 
1. English synonyme are given here (underlined in red) in instances 
where they did not occur commonly from the beginning of the century. 
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K.? o paßoim 
A 1700X00,0 10 
K. 3, passim 
00 
convene AU 1700, P. Aote 05, 
A 06,10 
8L 10,10 1U 11 Burghs pacoim 
deficient (n. ) 
diet Nat. & K. S. Rea. 
passim 
DB 00,00 
diocharge (v. ) Nat. & K. S. Rec. 
passim 
SB 00, AB 03,10 
inbring P. Aata 1705 
11 13 
instruct Nat. Rea, passim (P, P. Aataq C) 
It 02p 11 00 
likoaa Nat. Rea. passim (A, 
AT Comm. GU Deed, 
P. Aata, 0) 
RB 00 
mortification A 1706 
w o1, u 04, x 3.40: L4 
mortify ßU 1702, AU Dead 00# 
P. Aoto 05 
K. O. jianaim 




WW paonim, Inv. 28 
aU 22f A$. 
K. S. pacoim 
DB 20v ORB 211 
0U25 
11 15,15 
AB 15,15, RB 15 
DB 19,19 
Nat. & K. B. paaaim 
SB p aseim, AB 15 
All r©a., passim 
1730'50 
a 41, CD 50 
K. s* panoim 
4M 
Mel. 31, w 40, OL 53 
A3o, 46 
11 30.30 930 B ý6930 9 AB 459 
C 31, A 32, Aber. 51 
A pad©im, 0 40,50 
K. 8. paa©im 
A 30, A Comm. 379 
C tai, 51 
K. ©. pacoim 
GB 45 (ii 70) 
C 39 
RD16 SL 44 
A 18 CD 44 
OB paosim, CRS 18,21 -- 
AS c40 
Inv. 18, SL 22, RB 30,33 
DB 17 
AU comm. 18,18,18 0 35 
W Deed 23 
K. 9. pa©oim K. S. paooim 
ORB 18,20, AB 26 Burgho passim 
au Deed 22,1U Deed A 32,0 140 
28 
P. O. pan®im "K. 9. pasoim 
bequeath R 15, Elg. 28 Elg. 42 
Nat. Rea, aoDim CD 4s 
(A, C, GU'AS3 
Inv. 22#\V 21, Mel. 26 U02.33, (SL 55) 
recite aD Deed 22 
_. 417- 
Tablo ßl. (Contd. ) 
1700-o-24 
plurality P 1703 CU 014 ,A 10 U raßotý 
nu 00 
rro®antly r. Aotn 1706 
00 
poi 
at yroacnt All O3. O1 
quurrol P 1703,03 
It 13 
rant (v. ) P. Aoto 1707 
Eau* paccim 
RD paocit2, GD 00 
©iat (TO) F. Aoto 1700 
U O0, O1, OL 12 
atatnt® (Y. ) IS 1700, P. 3tota 0 
03 
o1cCdo "" 
U 01, Inv. 12 
1715-29 1730--50 
C3 Qmm. 17, A 21 
U 10 Inv. 20,27,27, fol. 30,9 31 
0L29 
» Un 46 
in. jority CSU Con, 17 Uf_ 146 
A Ist a 
C 17 apt Dowd tat, CD 101 
Aber, 15, It 22, ). ü. T, aoolm 
`t ? 1} 
Ili 20 aD 30i31" AD 115 
A 22,, mal' 27 
W 21,22, OL 22 
w acoto. 23 
K. C. rnncim 
Cnü 15015, OD 16 
A 20 
1 1; ßi17 
cm) 21#22 
rUco . 17, mß it 150 O 15 
au Cwt. 1a, 
AU Co i. 18 
Citf 18 
uplift Trat. Itoo. puaoim GU food 23 
(C, P, P. Actoj GU-10o) 
1:. 0. paoDim .. 
QO to 
132, Coon in National ftooord only: 
l70o-14 
e zit -o 
instruction GU 1702, P 03,03, 
C 11,11 
1715.29 
A 1715, ii, M, J3 
G" 23,0 29 
R16 
CRD . 54 
CD tali p 104 
a . 30 
0 4,01-o (A VO 
Inv. 30, W 40 
OD tt5 oß 5all 30 
plß. 1 
.. 
A Is % OD 115 
it 30 
111146, AD 116046 
1730-50 




RD 00 go an 
1700 t CU O! & 0 23, CR1 D0ad23 CD ý, im 46 
-4-11- 
Table B2. (Contd. ) 
1700--14 
rest (n. ) 0 1711 
RB 00 
sacklike Nat. Rec. paeaim 
atent (v. ) CST 1708 
sustain A 1706, C 07 
M 01,03,05, SL 00 
1715-29 
AU Comm. 17,17, 
GU Deed. 22 
GB : L6 
A 18,21,23 
GB 15, Dia 17 
A 19 








ßU 15, A18 
SL 21 ,M 21 
B3., Common in Local Records only: 
1700-144 1715-29 
bairn 
W 1706 (Q), H 13 
beadle A 1705 
(or bedda;. ) K. S. passim 
bear P 1706 
SL 10, GB 00 
bounds P. Act© 1705 
3L 10 , 10 
brut 
casualties K. B. paaoim 
close (n. ) 
deal (v. ) K. S. passim 
dyke . 00 
R 01t01s, Inv., 08 
r ý* 
U 21 (Gi) , OB 16 









GU Aaats. 23, 
GB 16,16 
K. S. paaaim 
K. B. passim 
GB 15 
1730-50 
C 410 CD 45 
K. s. passim 
Eig. 36 (inv. 83) 
CRB 36 
Mel. 31, SL 32, 
M 34 
ýi 33 (Q), tel. 37 (8) 
(SL 53) 
0 48, U 33 
VI 40 , SL 50 9 3B 30 
K. o. passim 
CD 50 
Inv. passim, td 31,31 
GB 30,30, SB 46 
indweller P 1706 
M 00, It 12, Vt 13 Inv. 18, SL 22, Mel. 27 w 31, Mel. 36, 
RB 33 
'Q. - In quotation of speech. 
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mind (v. ) 
1700-14 
W pacaim 
V 01, H-. 12,12 
c 1700,11 A 09 
SL 1a, Vr ix. 
H pa3sim (Q) 
ziortifier H 1712,12 
maltreatment H 1703 
notour (a) oft 
Big. 06, AB 10 
poreraptor (a) L2 1700 
refuoe - 
repono 0 1708,14 
aw 
rcaott (v. ) Fi passin, 2,05 
roup (V. ) 
EB 01, RB 04,04 
roup (n. ) 
eervitrix U. 1700, Inv. 01 
tectificat i. 8o pascizu 
thereby GU 1706, A 00,12 
V1 1706, H 12, 
GI3 00 
trans 3L 1710,10 
1715-29 1730-50 
C41,50 
S 15,22,23, Inv. 21 Inv. 30 
SB16 -- 
.. A3131,0D50 
H passim, Inv. 20,20 SL 3ý., Inv. 50 
Mel. pay sim L e1. paoDi!, W. 31 
an C 43 
W17, X129 W42 
U 18.18,11 30 (Q), Vf 38 (Q) 
Is',! 21 (Q), 22,27 
Inv. 20 
?I 21, W26 
AS 
1 21, Lat. 27 
Inv. 15,17 
R21, Y122 





Le1.39, Inv. 40,49 
410 
OD 44 
1 11019 30,38 
a 31 
V1, Melt passim 
31 
H 22 




EB 15, GB 16, if 
CRB 22 
K. 3o paD®ift 





Eli. 33,35,37, R 41 
GB45 
CD 50 50 
Uül. 
1 
6#36t (SIe 57) 
Bur a pannim 
K. 5. pariaim 
tief. passim 
M 
(Inv. 53) DB 55 
YT 34, SL 44 
-420- 
Table B3 (Oon vd. ) 
3.700-14 1715--29 
vaGQ A. 1705, K. s, patch (Banff K, 8.17) 
Wright Y. Aoto 1705 
R 00,08, ü 04 K. S. phobia 
.. RB 16,16,16, GB1 6, 
ilk (a) .. ORB passim, GB 17 
march (a) GB 17, DB 17 
preparative B 15 GB 16, C 
otand (n. ) - GB paooim, AB 
15 
©tent (n") GU 1708 GU 26, Big. 179 
Hal* 25,28 
GB paaoin GB 67, ORB 17t24, 
2 
subject Q 1717 
fto GB 16,16 




F. S. paiaim 
AB 45, RB 46,46 
SL 31 




C 40, ST 41 
GB 45, AB 46 (DB 55) 
GB 40, (EB 70) 
-421- 
Table Q. Occasional Words l) 
1700--14 
Wordy for which no English aynonyn was recorded during our period] 
2) 
aecre©ce (C), aiminiculate (P)t adminieloo (P), advooation (C), 
annual (W) p arr©o tment (C) p avi aandum (C) p bra an 
(GU) s 
b¬ illie (of, regality) (P. Aoto), birlina (P)# caption (C) p 
cortiorat© (P*Acto), charm (aU)º d©ralcation (P),, denude (P), 
f©cto (C and GU) q firth (P. Aoto) , forostair© (P)' inhibition (C )q 
kn nu 1 (P. Aets) , Icnavenhtp (AU Deed),, liferent (ßU Deed) , 
lawborrow© (C)º locality (A)$ loch (r. Acta) obtemner (GU), 
ou tr_ (n. and v, ) (P), overture (v. )(A) º parking (P), oýy (p), 
procurator (0). 9 prorogation (0 and P) , prubtitivo 
(P and C) p 
rank *resicnation (0), skosv (P, Acto), smolt (P. Aeto)º 
©t try (P, Aata), au___ckon (AU Deed), superior (n,, )) (C)# puppender (C). , 
Other wordat amand (G) p boun&j (P, Aota), big gin (AU Deed), 
desuetude (P, Acto), evident (n. ) (P) , f=oun 
(P. Aota) aafnxri (GU) p 
greet (GU) (Q), Iiavor (n. )(C and P), ingather (GU and P), 
in iver (P) p ingiving (C), v inti1 (A) # lei (a and P Aet©) , 
Landward (n. ) (A), modification (A) 0 mo en (QU), out 
(P) p 
ßi1l (au Deed). 
rýrwwýirr`rwwýýrwwrwrwwrýý 
1, Words recorded hero are used in the aenneo exemplified in the 
Glossary. For the proportion of this group of words to those of 
Tables A and B, see pp. 386_? . in the 1700-14 
lists, 31 words 
listed under National Records, 41 under Kirk Sessions, and 19 
under Burghs were taken from the passages listed in App. 31 
in the 1715-29 list©, the corresponding rtmbers are 29 (Nat. ), 
37 (K. S. ) and 18 (B) l and in 1730-50,51,27 and 33 respectively. 
24 See p, 42. 
Q, passage in which speech is quoted. 
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1700--1`T 
Kirk Scocion Rooord©s 
Words for which no English oynonyra was recorded during our periods 
auchiet (i2)ß chalder (SL), condemn (SL), couple (Aber. ) 
cruels (is), difficultod (Car. ), doforce (W), .w our 
(i), 
footgang (H! Inv. ): 1*loaming (w) (Q), food-d. nuchtor (U) (Q), 
&o d _tton (is) (Q), homologate (Abere and Ben f), infencible 
(Aber, ); 
interconvnune (Aber. )# intrinoick (w) Joan (SL)i lift (11g. ) 
1tnkq (SL and Aber. ), lip (1I)ß manauorn (14) (Q), obterer (? A), 
" overture (v., ) (Aber, and. Inv, ) y I? 1 id (SL and : Env, ). prop oa 
(v. ) (w) , 
nrý icket (Aber. ), ooyndo (Inv. ),, randie (H), raý11 (AX)y re gall. (H), 
ee aoion (vo) (Aber) # ©tour (it), the (I4) 
(Q), too11. (Aber. ) 
throuch (a. ) (ii and SL) p third. (BL) , trynt 
(H) , ve nnel 
(V! and Inv. ) 'g 
wak. (cloth) (Aber. ), wakmilne (vi) . 
Other words: girt (H) (Q), awaygoing (11)v cast in (äß), i clamor 
(M), 
cleik (R), loce (a. ) (M)# challenge (Aer. ) ooi (BL) # di cr©ot (SL) , 
eing (H) ! help evite (i), extravag (1N and Inv, ), fade (1i), flgt (Aber. ) 
in_ fare (ii), 1ealous (v. ) (it) (q), keno k (Aber. ), la annie (ii), 
bloom (Aber. ), mooyon (R), nolt (M), nor (x), qZ© (is), ak (e. ) (M) 
re___aett (n. ) (H), tirr (SL), umguhill (bi), va e (SL)p while (Inv. )# 
Burgh Rocordat 
Wordo for which no English synonym ran recorded durin8 our period: 
band (stone) (5B), cordißidron (SB), hobdonader (GB), homologtit (AB) 
inland (n. ) (AB), Joao (BB), bit (v. ) (mi), ls,... nc (AB), miinnivo (RB), 
'end (RB), Gott (of burßh)(RB), , 
Mlif'tor (g8). 
Other words: band (bond) (AB) , burgher (a. ) 
(AB) , cast 
(AB) 
ýr 
to eiinng (a8), fe (9a), freith (v. ) (GB)P h (AB), ]mock (e8), 
mandate (v") (AB)r e no© (AB)S prejudge (AB), port (aB), rodd (v. 
)(GB), 







Words for which no English synonym was recorded during our poriod* 
ndvoaation (a), nupnontation (AU Comm. ), arrestment . 
(C) j bic=r (ß), 
aapt_ ion (C) comTletition (ß), dilator (C)9 dineharge (n. ) (AC), 
excipient (ß) fiarn (C)# : ro=d (v, ) (C), imnrohatton (d), lifarent 
(GU Deed) v obtem per 
(aU) , paindin 
(0)# precognition (AS), croro ate (Q) 0 
ranking (0) , reeduce 
(CSU), 9 nu-noriority 
(GU Deed) p ultroneoun 
(As), 
waý (GU Deed) ,. wekenin (C) . 
Other wordos a (0)# broil (C) , aondeaaendance 
(ßU) defalcation 
. rrice 
(GU Deed), ik (n. ) (C), famauo (C),, forarmuclkle (GU Deed), ingiver (C), 
ken (au Deed), lei nom (a) f modification (a), medieiner 
(AU), murmur (C), 
nauerie (AU), p imar (n. ) (GU), procurator (G and AS), ©hat (n. ) (ß), i r  ý ý. ýr 
au os© (au), trangur t (C), umguhtfl (aU Deed), vailt (A), vice (n. )(GTJ), 9 
yard (AU), Yule (AU), 
Kirk Sessions: 
Words for which no English synonym ran recorded dux ing our poriod: 
avizandum (V7) p ou nentation 
(BL) 
t auch lot (M) j caution 
(1.1010)0 
clamant (8L)º cow (SL), claughan (H), confident (n. ) (R), 
coot (W) (Q)' exeroizo fiarc (SL) p forceate 
(SL) #o. c 
Ma-) p 
lair (Aber. ) f land 
(R), lint (Eig. ) i li nr (vj) 
(Q) r rnorkland 
(R) j 
mong (W) (Q) , nonentry (SL) p obtempor (TI) o overture 
(v. ) (Inv. ), 
ox ter ; (w), particat (H) v peat (u), laon (R), proco, ition 
(w), 
prQ uc (SL), auadrulaaa (H) y rooollö (9L)º MM 
(8L), acob (M) i ah, ý 
(w), 
a tojjp (w) i at roxnond (R) , tom 
(Hig. ) , trilavice 
(Iýi and WWJ. ), va ©aal 
(8L) 
, tad t (Inv. 
) 
p va& otter 
(Inv. ). 
Other words: act (v. ) (ilg. ) º airt 
(M) p airth 
(8L), biggin (Car. )* 
bra (u) (Q), (w) (Q), creel (BL), destination (Iel. ), discreet 
(BL), 
fc (H), hau (H) f ingathering 
(H), in,,, 
_, 
fiend (H) ealoua (v, ) (H), 
so424w 
1715--29 
Burghs. no cords; 
I7ordo for cihich no EnClich oynonyr wio recorded during our 
period: 
c. otriotion (GB), oattbnndn (AB), ' certiorate (ORB), co ition(GB) 
condo cendanco (ORB), convc©ner (M), dclotor (CRB) p fc%7rir; ht (O), 
xý ith (GB), improbation (GB), inhibitions (GB)R ink (v. ) (CRB), 
intromittcW (13), lmitt±nLº (GB), litntorr (AB and GB), le it (v. ) (BB) 
3. iut: 'ead (CRB), notrontantic (BB), pond--atone (GB), ljd (GB) 
o nc (Gß), rl(GB), left 
(of burih) (DB) t auperior (n. ) (CRS) 
tOfall (GB and AB), ve, ennn 
l (GB), rradcottor (AB )o 
Other %70rdO: elaachonn (CRB), eon (SB), cram (GB), deotýrýýo (I 3), 
diVOt (DB), eve (G13 ), fial (SB), abort (CRB), Cr ,r 
MB), 
raoaun (GB), ingather (GB), 1 (ORB), Icad (v. ) (GB), 
, 
10a00 (ORB), 
march (n. (GB), moss (CRB and GB) , nth (v) (GB ), quo, rrl(? v0 (GB), 
ouý (ORB), I]ort (DB), r (a) (GB), ni ht (v. ) (GB), o tang (AB), 
uný (ORB), cri (RB )o whilo (ORB), yn (ORB). 
Kirk Soa©ion (contd. ) 
lift (Li) narrative (SL), no cry (R), nolt (VO t rowo,, dd 
(Inv. )! ©1 (v. 





Vlordfl for which no EnCliuh synonym was recorded during our 
periods 
arbitral (CD), arrortm©nt (CD), aiitrmentntion (A), bn1 e (0), 
(C )v bim (0)$ bout (C )p caption (C, CD ), cautionry (C )v bailierl 
cortiorate (0), oomriioonriot (0), cow (a), coa u oitor (C )v 
dcclinature (A), dilator (C )p diffieultod (0)9 extracter (0), factor 
(C), fiars (C), found (v. ) (OD), fuaitation (OD), ho o1, ate, (A), 
intronitter (CD), ira robation (C, CD), ini iprove (C )v inhibition (CD, C )p 
knar- ern (C )o le itin. (CD), lint (CD), 1itigior iýt (CD), 
locality (A), Iiforent (CD), obtenper (C), outo3fýrht (C), poindnbie (CD)s 
poind ini (0), procurator (0), r oter (DJ), rank (v. ) (C, CD), 
rem (0), rec noooe (CD), reduce (0), re le (CD), nee 
(C, CD), nu., _ ci e 
(CD), 
, 
qty (C , (n") (C) . ii3ýý 
(CD)" 
Othor uordo: nocresee (CD), eft (v") (C)s nmand (C), Vii e (CD) 
apprizeT (C), aotriotion (CD), bairn (C, CD), condcacondanee (C), 
©res (C) d©ccrniture (C, CD), denuda (CD), dicarcct (C ), © il-. (n, ) 
(C, CD), cßoh t (C), fo, irp2. e (CD), roar (C, CD), haver (n. ) (C), 
in ver (0), ln (0), out with (C), nn l (A), rc ud , 
(C ), 




Kirk Session Records; 
Word© for whioh no English synonym was rooordod in our periods 
annual (SL), caption (Inv. ), convener (SL), doh (Mal. 
), dootination 
(R), fall (SL), fou-duty (SL), fou--fart (sL), fir lot (Inv. ), 
forentairs (Ela. ) j rwith (W), intrinoiok (SV), lid 
(SL), narrative (SLR, 
üartioat (SL) plaid (Inv*), plaidinr (Inv. ) o nd (SL), praco ognit ion 
(Inv* )v re©ianation (SL), oar kini (Inv. ), oo man (R), nt troup (Elg. ), 
superior (BL), Duporioritio o (SL) q ouperoxý (R), thirl (SL), 
cralloiiiln (U). 
Other Cordas oast (ital. ), olour ý, v)(Inv*), c (v) (Inv, ), 
deoernituro (SL), divot (Mel. ), ovi dort (n) (Uol. ), SpZ (H. Aoo±s ), 
knock k (v) (Elg" ), park (U), thin l (SL), thrang (7) (R) " yard () (Q ) 
Burgh R- -ordo = 
Words for which no English synonym was reoordod during our period: 
any (n) (GB), aettrri tt (SB), chalderr (SB), o_raigman (GB), fevricht (GB), 
foufarm, (DB), how (GB), intent (v) (SB), lnuveohir . (GB), loaning (RB), 
lintmiln (GB), moll (GB), none try (GB), omni athrum (SB), poind (v) (RB), 
service 
a ne for (RB), ouperiority (5B), 'MiB), thirl (GB), thirlago (GB), 
tree (GB), vral, 1niln (GB). 
Other morde: bodo (SB), oaot (RB) p elaughan (RB) v evident 
(n)(CRB), 
fiel (GB), Lail-yar` d (DB), land (GB), outcth (CRB), policy (RB), . 
clap (GB), ei t (v) (GB ), ©tank (GB), ©tob (GB and RB), unquhill (GB), 
Yooll (GB). 
mo427M 
Common Idiozno t In both National and Local Reoorda: - 
1700.1L 1715-29 1730- 50 
as accords c 1707 GU 21,0 23 A 30,0 14.3, CD 44 
R. 08, RB. Oh. Inv. 17,18, ii, 21 - 
ask at A 1700,06 Chu 18 A 46 
(enquire at) $L. 01,10 W. 15, H. 21 Inv. 41 
ay and while GU 1704, P. Aeto 07 AU Comm. t18 C pa©aim 
(ay and until) R. 00, Inv. 08, Ab©r. 09 Aber. 18, H. 24 - 
SB. 00 ORB. 20 178.46 
betwixt and AU Comm. 1700., All roe, paa©im A 32,39, EU 37, 
GU 05,06, P. Acts 07 C 11,4.6 
K. S. Rea, passim (Car. 21 - bctueen X. S. pa©aim 
6B, 00 and) B. 1.0, ORB. 38, 
RB. 46 
Candlemas P. 1705 AU 22 C 39 (as term date) ii. 00, R. 08 W. 23, Inv. 26, K. S. pu©otin 
Mel. 29 
RB. 00#00, GB. 00, GB. 1.5 GB* 
45P RB. 46 
AB 4 00 
cause do A 15,17, c 17, A 31,52, Et1 34,35 (etc. ) GU 17,27 
All rec, passim Local Roc. paDoim Local flea. passim 
with certification 
P 1703, Cu 04,08, Nat. 
0 08 
K. S . paoaira K. 13. 
SB. 00, RB. 00,00,00 AB, 
as of 'eir© P 1703, AU 0OU t. 00 
if. 01,01 Inv. 
Rec. passim C paooim 
1 5aoý$m 17 
K , S,, pasaim 
we em 
20 CL. 31 
in favours of, Nat. & K. S. passim vat. & IC. e. paooim 0 40, OD 44 
in his favours W. 112 (SL. 54+) 
SB. 00 y RB. 01 GB. 15) ORB, pa©aim Burghs pasoim 
to make forthcoming C 1711 C 17 C 30 
H. 12 v M. 01 GB. 15 
at the Horn --C paooim, CD 50 
how noon AU Coram. 1702, P. Act O7 C 17 0 39 




Corrnaon Idioms $ In both National and Local Rocordot- 
1700-24 1715-29 . 
to take inatrurn nto, P 7.706,07 GU padaim, A 19 
aak instruments K. S. paaaim Inv. 20 27, H. 21 
Vi. 13,26 CRS, passim 
in manner following, 
manner foresaid, Nat. Rec. passim 
etc. 
SB. 00, , B. 00,08 
3,730-50 
w. 33, Mal. 37,37 
RD. pa©sim 
C 13,23,23, a' A 32,39,0 39,50 
Conn. 17 
ýI. 15ýSL. 15,15,22, Ro16 R. passim, 9L. 31 
GB. 15 GB. 459 AB. 46 
notwithstanding of Nat. Rec. pacsim Nat. Rea, pasoim 0 32,51, CD 50 
11.00, U. 00 TI. 17P R. 17 M. 32 
-- Burghs pasoim -- 
in order, Nat. Rea. passim Nat. Rea, paooim Nat. Flea. passim 
with gerund Abor. 01, W. 01,01,, I.. 2, passim CL. 32,42 
02 
Inv, 02 GB. 16, CRB. 16 CRB. 36 
a© said to Nat. Rea, passim c 18, OU. Comm. 18 C 30, CD 44 
UU. 00, AB. 10,10 Aber. 15, GB. 17, RD. 34, DB. 36 
CRB. 16 
at sight of P . 703 39 0 
- AB. 16 46 8 
in time coming All Rea, passim All Rea. passim All Rea. passim 
in use to do Nat. Rees passim 0 15, .U 22, AC. 1 
33,0 39,45 
- Inv. 15, Ii. 24 CL" 5 
GB, 16, ORB* passim RB. 6, AB. 4? 
whole (with, plural noun) (or haill) Nat. Rea, passim Nat. Rea. passim 
2 
paßaim Nat. Ilea, 
41 (Inv 79) CL CL. 00, Aber, 02, 3 Inv. 1720, W . . 
H. 11#12 
Burgho paooim Burghs paßoim Burghs passim 
yearn (With date) Vat, & K. B. passim All Rea, passim AA M 31, C 40,50 
R30, CL31 
RB, passim, AB. 10 RB., AB. passim 
circumlocutions (e. g. be hopeful, be aasi sting) 2 A 38 A 1700,03,06 A 15, C 15,17, CU 3 
1119 01 8L. 15 j GB. 17, CRB. 27,28 
Form of aarund (e. g. in doing of the work) 
All Rea, paooim GU 15,22, A 22 j AS .A pa©aim 
a 51_, r 48 
Local Rec. paaaira L1el. 30P Elg. 3ü1 
GB. pa©aim, RB. 46 
Nis English parallels also in common use viere=- cauao to do 
in favour I. 
n time to coma, and in the manner for®oanotýithatandin thi©, 
es without ern. 
II; 
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Co -,, =on Idiome z In both National and Local Records: -- 
1700-14 1715-29 
Long-participial phracv 
That. Rae* paccirý Nat. Roo* paosir2 
, 
ý3urgh3 p¬zaoizý 
Idioms common only in Local Records. 
he behoved to K. S. paß ira 
17.23 
beriact A 04, Inv. 00 Inv. 17,18,25, 
boeouth ry o1.28 
AB . 26 
by and attour P. Acto 00,05 
Inv. 03, äz. 02, *V. 08 
(Poobloo B. 00) 
1730-50 
0 paD$iIU, A 30,31 
AB. 42 
CD, 44, St. 35 
(Inv. 64) 
r 
Dome eight dayrs K. äo panaim I:. 3e passim Z"v. paooim 
(Peoblea Be 00) 
in haill) P. Aoto 06 AU Dood 24 
in whole) Cate 00,00,9l# 41 (legal 
BB. 00 pae3age ), DB 45 
all and haill GU Dead 06 GU Deed 22, 
Aü. Decd 24 
RB. 00 Aber. 22 RD. 30,46 9D 545 
ten hours A. pa n in (;, ' clock) Aber. 00 1,7.06 
U3.02,1eebleo B. 00 
lead probation '1.06 0.17, L" 18, Mcl. 29 -- lead rritneo; co 
the length of A. 00, W. 0111.19 U. 29 -- (µa far ca) H» 14 
Saturdays night GU 02 12 "ý 24 U. 31 W. 40 cctc. ) U. 00 $o fl. 17 17#17# 
AB. 60,60 GB. 16 
Additional, do finite , awticlo e. g. go to the 11.00, Kirkcaldy 05 11,10,23,3L. 18 OL. pa OLm 
church) im. 00, AB. 00 In. 20, V. 23 
si! 
Idioms common only in Local Rey 
1700-14 
to (E, for) (1) we 
(o, ge buy Bibles I. S. paosiri 
to children) D. 00000 
to wait on 
Saturday Eva© 
eight dcyo (etc. ) 
with tuck of drum 
Occasional Idioms 
Rational Rooordo= 
M. 00, WW . 07 
-4 30 - 
1? 15-29 
As 159-C. 25 
K. S. passim 
013.155, CIAB. 16,17 
Tß"00, Oar. Oli 
17.07 
Eig. 00 00 
SB*00#06# AB. 10 
1730-54 
am 
X7.31, tic l. 36,36 
11942, Dß"35, GA. 45 
Car. 15,111.23, Mc-i. 26 
Car. 17, Banff 22 
3L. 23, Inv. 25 






all and sundry (P. Acta), Art and Part (C), enaot oneoclf (C )s 
be for something (A), moderate in a call (A) $ lie on the table (P# PU), 
at sight of (P, C). 
Local Rceordo 
ar, ainst a certain time (R), all and sundry (R, SL), cant up 41010 1 
count with (it), complain on (Hol., AB), dispose upon (SB), Dry Multuroc 
(SL), enact onecelf (SL, GB), be for ©omcthing (US), get doing comothing 
(GB), provide the burgh in aaeo (SB), loft to onoaclf (R), their alone (W), 
ride the marohoo (H. SL), moderate in a call (il, Car. ), of before (GB), 
for ordinary (W), a piece something (RB), the piece (R), the morn (GB), 
in her ©kaith (TIe1. ) (Q ), at eight of (AB, RB), this (thin place ) (Vt ), 
wait on (Car., Mal. ), come in will (ii). 
1% Engli©h usage is also coon. 
it 
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Words forms and idioms found in one area onl M 
In more then one record; 
North : latron, hoip, tofall, vadcottor, 
Centro : weotor, march (a), fial, nonntry, 
South : robrunr, otcrlino, wobatcr, chopin, destination, 
forniontrix, 
lineal joalouc (v), mind (v), volt, refu©o, reoott (v), 
trilapoc. 
mono rcoord only (Often single inotanooa) t 
Ttorth: 
Formas adhorin, bond (n)s borrow (burgh)t oauloay, dank, ein, 
found (n) hyooinC, renunc©, stcnchill, acarvi0Q, oergand, 
socks, oolato (v), underlin, woroot. 
Wordo; act (v), burghor (a), couple (n), challenge, cattbando, 
oý. our (v) deotroy, firlot, ini'enoible, intercotaune, knock (v) 





Forms: aloigs, broad (board), brig chanborland, cha"poland, chop, 
clean chopman, dannago (v), eftir, forefault, fraught, 
, ravatt, , rund, ganging, hundor, height height 
( ), lade, 
lAcrchannd mortolaith Iieroh, nocht, needooaoitate, o©k 
prorittad, ouppleßuation, supploe, suae, sharping, 
tirleaaea, 
threty, rradge. 
c ordst astriot, girth, band, (atone), bigging, bodo, clamant, noble, 
oordisidron, condemn, coup, cognition, areal, dytoing, 
fall, fialý freith (v), foregata, girnel, hebdomador, houfft 
introiitter$, knavoohip kailyard, lead, lest (v), march (n), 
mall, kuck (v), narrative, onnigathrum, ouareovo, patron-- 
taoho, pond, pond--stone, ravell, revile, run, s yre, clap, 
stank, thirlage, tree, vagen, vaconli. 
Idioms; disp o©e upon, get doing soaothina, the morn, Dry Multure©, 
of bcfore# provide the burgh in axem, riding the rarohes. 
432.. 
South= 
pox o: tiff, attenpo' band, bovilry, betrrix, bot; braclca, 
chiel, cnrso, olocp, conplcnt, contaraý creoplo, dole, 
distinction, dann, excop, focht, fund ne, furnioctianý 
hench, horveot jad, kitohiz lovpinc, obleist pond (n), 
pxeocp, punfold, prcoced, quhider, queer, redact, rocood, 
Söturdoy, srnert, ohavoa, sollary, thrid, tinclor, ! ladonsday, 
weadow, einen, youthhcid. 
Words; airt nuchlot, aarnygoing, brace cast ' olanpcr, cloik,. alone (a), 
cruci. ot claughan, confident (nj, cool, defalk, defor' e, dyvour, 
flytoing, fog, gloaming, ood-. daughter, good-con, haugh; 
info-top intrinsick, lasso, limner, litoter, loaning, 
rýnnouorn, missive (a), ierkland, mono, nor, otter oye, 
pack (a) $ peat, quadrulap3, randio, +cgall, recett, (n), 
sack, noob, chair, sit, ©peyran, ouporoxpend, thrans, thrawo 
win, ware. 
Idioms; against a certain time# to cant up, to cone in will, 
to count with, left to oneself for ordinary, their alone, 
a piece ooaothing, would have 




Abbreviated particinlen in NNationnl and Kirk f3opaion Records 
Late oxampl©o of the Scota partieiploo, and early oxampploo of their 
English cquivalenta, are given rncero available. 
3ooto 
aooommodat P. Aato 1705 
R 01, SL 01, E1g. 30 
aoquaint W 28.11.1726 
appropriat GU 20.4.1722 
conatituto A 1703, fl1 Comm. 18, 
CD 9.1.1750 
K. S. pacoim 
convict 
R. 1715, E1g. 18, U. 18 
circumstantiate W 1710 
celebrate Ks. pa©aim (me1.4.6.1738) 
oertiorato C 25.11.1738 
delato Banff K. S. 12 
diotribute K. S. paooim (Elg. 27.4.1736) 
execute P. Acts 1705, OD 3.1.1750 
U. 000 W. 02 
educat if. 1721 
elect R. 21.6.1741 
exconrunicato A 1701, Aber. 07, cl. 
expostulate 14 18, W is 32 
fabricate Co 1747 
Sraduato ALT 1701,19, ßi1 03 
English 
au 5.1.1704 
AU 1718, Inv. 08 
GU 20.4.1722 # OD 28.11.1744 
P. Aoto 1707 (XV), A 10,32. 
P. Aot© 1705 
Inn. 11.7.1703, Mal* 27 
A 13.5.1715. 
Vf. 7.6.1713,1101,31 
P. Acto 1707 (XVL) 
K. S. pa©aim (ww. 1701) 
K. S. pacoim (11.28.7.1700) 
C. 20.12.1711, CD. 44 
AU 1713,14, Aber. 15. 






intimate Not. and K. 8. pa©aim teat. R©ao paaaiIA 
(L[1 31.1.1? 36# Inv. 24.7.1750) Inv. 19.8.1707, w, 06, Me1.27 
interrogate Nat. and K. 2. aaoim A. 13.5.1715, Vt. 40, 
(0.22.11.1738) 
insert Nat. R©a, passim (A. Conn. AU Oomm. 17, C 40 
23.5.1737) 
R. 00, Inv. 42 Inv. 35# W. 20 
L. $ 
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P. Aots 05, Co 08 
Car. 00 passim, SL 18 




av 19.7. X727 
R. 23. L. 1700, Inv. 07, W. 01 
A 11.5.1710,. A, 15, R. 08 
(Aber. 1650). 
The following were found in QC form onlys- 
S tat- agitat AU 1701, accuznulat - Inv. 02, abdicat - Aber. 02, 
allocat .-H. 15i amerciate -0 10.11: 1741, ealumnate - 5L 22.7.1742, oircul" 
ate - Inv. 17, calculate - H" 1.1,, eommiccionate - W. 06,. delegat -, P. 03, 
deotinate - Inv. 16.3.1742, depoeitate - W. O1 (passim) # delete -= 0.25.11. 
1738, escheat -C 23.2.1729, exped© - G. 08,11, M. 00, innovat - P. Aoto 
07, intoxicat "- it, 18, incarcerat - G. 50, V1.23, Inv. 27.1.1730, 
liberate - C. 50, He 15, neoeeoitat - SL. 02, H. 200 Inv. 24.12.1728, 
precautionate - Aber. 15, prosecute - K. S. pasoim (st 18.7.1742), 
repute - P. Aots 06, M. 00, H. 15, Banff 34, Eia. 19.3.1734, 
regi©trat - P. Aeto 05, C. 23.7.1731, R. 31, sequestrate - C. 08, Inv. 
25.7.1721, statute - P. Aeto 05, AU 00,01, C. 26.2.173.8, vitiate -'C. 50. 
(1) 
Fn licht-- ab©tracted - 0.4.12.1702, adhibit©d - U. '28.6.17044, 
aggravated - A. 6.5.1710, animated - At 2,2.1700, affected - P. Acta 1707( 
achiniotrated W. 4.5.1707, collected - 1Rw. 13.3.1701, contracted - P. 4.1.170 ' 
com nicated -- G 24.11.1703, created - AU 1702, eolobrated - Vl. 1722 
passim, contributed -- A. 20.5.1715, directed - A, 2,2.1700, P. Aeto 07, 
debated r- Q. 20.12.1711, CD. 44, dilapidated - A. 13.4.1706, disputed - 
CD 44, deserted - Aber. 30# divested - A. 23, extracted - A. 1702 
(eon- 
clusion), P. Aets 07,0.10, exacted - P. Aeto 1705 (I), enacted -A 1701 
(Overture to Pr©obyteries), Inv, 03, forfeited - II. 21.12,1711, 
inflicted - A. 6.5.1710, instructed - P. Aetc 1705 (II )1 0.10, 
inspected - A. 8.5.1710, AU Comm. 17, incorporated - 013 Comm. 17, 
1. Also a false participle » remitt - 0.11.11.1708. 
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Abbreviated partlai_, _nlen 
(contd. ) 
interrupted - R. 21, imputed - 5L. 22,, imprecated - W. 26.4.1706, 
noglected -- C. 06, R. 19.8.1700, ob jeotbd - P. 14.5.1703, promAted 
P. 11.5.1703, regulated - Co 5.6.1711,30,44, CD 44, restricted - 
A, 11.5.1710, otipulatod -ý A. 14.5.1715, Co 31, CD, 44. 
(1) 
1. Almost all rord3 ending in -t corm to have taken the English 
inficotion before our period 
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Acta of Bederunt - Pinnl phrasen of docr©eto (Printed Text). 
4.12.1702 - andappointe the aaida Lorda to meet the l orrovta 
15.1.1704 -And the caiäsLordo rocon and 
21.1.170+ - And ordains the Keys,,,, to be deliverod up 
28.6.1704 - And ordains these Presents to be printed 
14«291706 - And appoint Intimation to be made 
21.6.1707 - And the ©aids Lords ... do hereby ordain these Proaentß to be S'urthwith printed 
11.2.1708 - And they appoint this Act. to be recorded ... and they 
ordain those Presents to be proclaimed. 
11.11.1708 r- And ordain those Presents to be recordod 
25#12.1708, - Arid ordain thir Presents to be insert in the Books 
ibid. - And ordain thir presents to be insert 
1.1.1709 - And ordain thir Presents to be insert 
9 7.1709 - And , ordain 
thir presents to be printed. 
ibid. "- And ordain these Presents to be printed 
27.12.1709 - And that thir Presents may come to the Knowledao of 
I the whole Leidg©s# they ordain this Act "'# to be insert 
ibid. And ordaine thir Presents to be intimate 
10.2.1710 And ordain the Bruno to be intimate #a# and inoort 
20,6.1710 And the caid Lordo ordain thir Procento to be printed 
23.11.1710 -- And ordain thin Preaentd to be printed. 
19.12.1710 - And ordain thir ProBonto to be printed a 
4.2.1713 And appoint these Presents to be published 
10.12.1713 And ordain these Presents to be printed 
18.6,1714 the aaid Lords appoint these Presents to be intimated 
6.11.1714 They ordain these Presents to be printed 
I 
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And appoints thin presents to be printed 
And ordain these Presents to ba printed and published 
And ordain thir Presents to be insert 
And ordain theoa prooonto to be printed 
and ordain the mane ... to be innert 
and appoint this Act to be forthwith printed 
And ordains these Presents to be insert and regiotrate 
The Lords ordain those Presents ... 
And ordain thin Act to be intimate ... and to be insert 
And ordains thio Act to be printed and publiched 
And the said Lords appoint thin Act to be forthwith 
printed 
appoint thin Presents to be insert 
And ordain those presents to be published 
And ordains thin Aot to be printed and published 
They ordain these Presents .. 
28,12.1727 -- And ordain thir Presents to be published* and appoints 
Lords 
13.2.1728 - And appoints thir Presents to be printed 
11.6.1728 - And ordain this to be intimate 
1.71729 - And ordain this Act to be printed and published 
13.2,1730 -- And the Lords ordain this Act of Sedorunt to be recorded 
23.7.1731 - The Lords .. o appointed them to be rogiotrato and 
ordained this Approbation to be insert 
18+2.1732 - And ordain this Act to be recorded 
6.6.1733 - And declare and ordain the sine to be printed 
7.12.1734 «" Ordaining thir Presents to be published 
8.1.1736 -- They also Declare and Ordain 
3.6.1.1736 - And Ordains this Act to be printed 
.. x, 38.. 
Acts of Sedorunt (Contd ) 
17.21,1737 - ordained Interlocutors .. « to be intimate 
29.6.1738 - And ordain this Resolve to be published 
1.11.1738 -- The Lords ordain this Judgment ... to be recorded 
16.11.1738 -- And Ordain this Interlocutor to be recorded 
10.2.1739 - And ordain these Presents to be recorded 
6.7.1739 -- And ordain this their Judgment to be recorded 
13.7.1739 - And ordain this Act of Sederunt to be published 
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ADP NDIX $ SCRIBE'S AT1D PRINTRRj 
The following are examples of the variation between 










!! 3. Hinuto 
Toure 
Toun© 





yea or not 
Town 
HS 9 Acto printed Minute 
Town Town 
Toun Town 
till tomorrow the morrow 
other inhabitanto othero inhabitants 
Toure Town 
Toun Town 
contrare (3c0) contrair (3c0) 
yea or no yea or not 
Toun Torn 
in thir toms in these terms 
further further 
Toun (3ce) Town (30o) 
other I. others Inhabitants 
moo ß. (2ce) more (2c©) 
either either 
toun (4 times) Town (4 times) 
othora Inh. other Inh, 
said Acto eaida Acto 
six, sixth nix sixth 
further (2ce) further (2co) 
be decerned equal be deemed. 




more Owners (2ce) 
wither 
Town (L times 
others ? inhabitants 
said Acta 
sex, aoxth (6 tim©a) 
furdor (2ce) 
be deemed equal 
Hero the coribo of the polished i. ß5. ("Acta") appears to be 
anglicizing his original in 16 instances in 3,000 words, while he 
is more Scots than his original in 13. Host of the latter group, 
however, are in the variable tour, while the anglieizationa amount 
to 3 common alterations and 4 single instances. 
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The printer (ttHeiro of Andrew Anderoon") has followed the 
first ßäS. fairly closely. Apart from the frequent use of town, 
he has 12 anglicizations, in 10 of which he agroco (probably by 
accident) with the second Me. These 10 points are the 
repetitions of nix and ft,,,,, ther, and a single instance of either, 
In addition, he anglicizeo thir once, and, like the ISS., is 
variable in his use of the inflected adjective, 
A further sample of 29000 words in 1707 shows the came 
tendency on the part of the printer to anglicize 3 or 4 points 
per 1,000 wordo, mainly in a few repeated inotanc©o: - 
1707 ? i3. ? linuto(1) 
3 Jan. Pfurder debate 
eleids 
1 Jan. sox (20e) 
Tuelth 
tfurder 








The second Andrew Anderson print (Acts of Parliament) contains 
matter found only in the second U8. , the first ASS, containing 
only the debates and not the text of acto pawed. It Lo probable 
that this print wa© based on an earlier 113 ., for the printed text 
io appreciably more 3cota than the polished UUS. 
The following is a sample of 2,000 words from Acts I and II 
of 1705(2) and shows the printed text more Boots in 17 points: - 
1. There in no second minute for 1707. 
2. As listed in Appendix 3. 
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1705 ), s3. Aota 
Act I if they fail 









if they failzie 







Here no rough US6 axiato, and the printors vary. 
1702 [i S. Homan Print 
11 liar. (Stipends) Decrait (2co) 




18 far. (Commisaion) ©aida Comrnisaioners 
(Instructions) any parishes 
22 UUar. (Planting of 
Churches) Toun 
1710 
2 May tine answer 
6 May hold Furth (2ce) 
Croun 
suteable 









fold forth (2ce) 
Crown 
suitable 
an exact Account 
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1715 1. s Andrew And©rfon Print 
12 May (Preachers 
to North) furdering 
(Preventing of 
divißionn) paroch (4 times) 
13 1 ay (Rubric) Act in favours of 
Acts concerning Buroars3 
Turd©r 
(Purity of 
Doctrine) ano Iocue 
3.4 May (Grievances 
from the Toleration) they did approve -- 
and ordains 
(memorial) paroch (4) 
ane inequality 
16 May (Purity of 
Doetrino) 




Parioh (L time©) 
Act for preferring 
Act concerning Turnarien 
further 
an Iaaue 





1723 11S. Tho o, T, 1uninden Print 
No material differences* 
1730 )AS., Davidson and Fleming Print 
21 May (p, 49 us. ) the oaide' iiiesionariea the said 
1731 
14 May (p. 207-8 U80 paroch (5 times) 
15 May (Commi©oion) The Gen. Aas* do 
renew -- and Ordains 
(Comiaaion for 
Highlands) paroch 
17 Hay paroch (2c©) 
18 May Singing of a part of the 
122d Psalm 
1737 
24 May s tandarts 
2 aturnday 
parish (5 time) 
- .- and ordain 
parish 
parish (2cc) 
singing a part -- 





Hero the alterations, from 1710 onwardo, arc all from Scots 
to English. Printers vary from Lumiodenta accurate copying to 
Anderson's anglicization of 19 points in 3#000 words 
(1) 
, and 
anglieizationo are largely confined to spellings (1702-10), the 
forxns3 ap roch ( rim) -» , ane 
(an) (1710-15), furder (1715), with 
occasional grammatical points ay neun. 
Court of session. 
Here the printed texts are later - 1740 and 1753, and, as we 
might expect, there is more anglicization, both in the quantity 
and the variety of the changes made, A stranger phenomenon is 
that this print also makes come changes in the direction English 
to Scots, mainly before 1715, but occasionally throughout. This 
may simply result from the use of a different M$, from the one 
still extant, or even a contemporary print, but on the other hand 
It might mean that in the points altered in this way the Scots 
usage was still considered an acceptable alternative in 1740. 
These points are: - 
Forms: whilk (1702), rder, (1702,1710), da (1708) 
be (by) (1711) , deýutea 
(10 times) (1723) . 
Gramaanr: s ids (1704,3 times; 1707, twice; 1715; 1745), 
rn oven (1739). 
Idiom: - keening out of vagrant bý eagars (1731), * 
1. Of these, 10 are in the word y ro h. 
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The following is a camplo of alterations relevant to our 

















































sumn4arly sura ruy 
the ordinar (Judge) the Ordinary 
Damage Damnage 
Discharges Discharge 
ordains (3ce) ordain (3c©) 
also also 
ordinar Ordinary 
the Ordinare the Ordinary 
Keepers of the Signet Keepern of the 
and writers at the 
Signet office ' signet-office 
Agust A"1alst 
1710 one thousand, seven hundred 














t ne o, dvooat 
ui t 




















on Extraordinary Lord 
cunmond (2ce) 
rzarsand 
dismissed furth thereof 





has been registrate 




sub ae rive d 
damnago 
oaida Lords 
oetting Furth (2cc ) 
Saida Lords (2cc ) 
saids (2cc ) 
Discharge Extracting and) 
&genting in time comeing 






diamimcd forth thereof 




the maid Lords 
regiotrated 
28 and Thirtieth Days 
neocosari y 
whereof 




setting forth (2ee ) 
said Lords (2cc ) 
said (2cc ) 
Discharge Extracting and 
, AMenting 




Lettara and Memoirs. 
The following is a list of the texts sampled in the various 
periods, olascified according to the number of Soottioiaar3 
in 
the samples. 
Seventeenth Century_ 1650-70. 
Over 200 Soottioimmo in Ejample 1000 words: - 
1. John Nicoll, W. S., Diary of Public Tranoactions, 1650-67, 
Sannatyne Club edition, p. 1-4" 
100-200 Scottioi©ms: - 
2. Earl of Sutherland, letter to his unole, 1655" Sutherland 
Book - Sir Wm* Praoer (1892), Vol. II, p. 174-7. 
50-100 Soottioiams: - 
3. Sir John Lauder of Pountainhall, advocate, Fistorieal Notices 
of Scottish Affairs, 1661-6. Bannatync Club edition, 1840. 
a. 95 Sootticisms in first 1000 t7orde. 
4" Sir John Lauder - Journal. Pyfe'o Diaries,. Vol. I, p. 189-193. 
c. 57 Soottioiams. 
5. Earl of Ilemyso diary 1654-1671. Fyfe, Vol. I, p. 118-125" 
C. 70 Sootticisas. 
25-50 Sootticisms:. 
6. Earl of Angus - personal and business letters, 1650-51. 
Douglas Book. - Sir Wn. Fraser (1855) Vol. IV, p. 256-260. 
Over 40 Scotticisrns. 
7. Countess Dowager of Angus, letters to her father and her 
lawyer, 1659. Douglas Book, Vol. IV, p. 266-8. 
Over 40 Scottioian4. (The letter to the lawyer contains 
more Scots words than that to her father). 
20-25 Soottioismo :- 
8. Rev. Robert Daillie, Principal of Glasgor7 University, letters 
written when attending the Westminster Assembly, o. 1637" 
tiiliar -- Lit. Hio. , p. 287-B. 
9" Ja©. Sharp, Archbishop of St. Andrews, letters to Earl of 
Wemyoc on business, 1664-7. memorials of the Family of 




Over 100 Sootticicma; - 
1. Sir Hush Campbell. of Candor, letters to friendo and agento, 
1677-79 Thanes of Cawdor, p. 334-8. (Spalding Club, 1859). 
50-100 Seottioisms: - 
2. Donald Campbell brother of Sir Haugh, 1679, Thanes of 
Cavidor, p. 339. 
Over 60 Sootticiems in 680 words. 
3, lady Margaret Douglas, sister of the Marquess of Douglasl 
family letters, 1674" Douglas Book, Vol. IV, p, 273-5" 
Cs 70 Scotticions. 
4, David Forbes of Culloden, friendly letters, 1679-85. 
Thanes of Cawdor pp. 345,364,371. 
a. 57 Soottio. sns in 840 words. 
25-50 Scottioians: - 
5. Sir John Grohane of C1averh6uoe, 1Ettero 1678. Banmtyno Club 
edition, 1826. (First 1000 word3). 
10 -25 ScottioiQmst - 
6. Duchess of Bucolcugh, family letters from London, 1663-79. 
Family of 17enyss - Fraser, Vol. III, p. 112-8. 
7. Countess of Sutherland, formal letter to Duchess of Buoclcugh, 
1672. bid,, p. 113-7. 
Be Rev. Robert Law, Covenanter. Memorials, o. 1684. Fyfe'e 
diaries, Vol. I, p. 258-263. 
9. Sir Jas. Turner soldier. Memoirs, before 1686. Fyfe. Vol. I, 
p. 207-12. (turner had been prisoner in England for 
some time -" Fyfe. ) 
10. Sir Wn. Cunninghame, brother of Lady Caldriell. Account of the 
oufferinge of h±s sister in the persecutions of 1683. 
Caldwell Papers, Vol. 1, p. 140-3. (Maitland Club, 1854). 
1l, Jas. Wallace: soldier. Memorials, 1666-78. Fyfe -- Vol. I, 
p. 230-4. (Wallace had served for some time in Ireland - 
Fyfe. ) 
Under 10 Soottiaimme:. 
12, Rev. Jac, Kirkton History of the church 1678. Fyfe, Vol. It 
p, 238--42" (Kirfcton gras in England during the persecutions*) 
13. John Erskine of Carnock, Union L. P. Journal, e. 1684. 




over 4© Scotticisms: -- No ao. 'plea. ý. yý. rw.. ý ýýý ýrti. ý+r+rrrýr 
2§-40 Sootticicm : - 
... ......... 
1. Marquess of Douglas business letters, 1687. Douglas Book, 
Vol. IV, p. 219-262. 
2. Sir Hugh Campbell of Cawdor letters 1690-1703. Thanes of 
Cawdor, p. 345-401. (Contrast earlier letters. Campbell 
was in Londont 1688, when his con married a Slelah heiress, 
ibid. p. 375. 
3. Rev. Robert tiiodrow, personal letters to a friend in Paris, 1698. 
Early Letters. S. H. S. edition, p. 1-4. 
10-25 Scotticicns: - 
4. Marquess of Douglas, business letters, 1698-9. Douglas }Book, 
Vol. IV, p. 287-9. (There seems to be a definite anglicization 
here as contrasted viith the letters in No. 1, especially in 
spelling. For the English contacts of the Marquees's son 
during this period, see No. 10 inf. ) 
5. Wa. I1ure heir of Caldwrell. Journal on tour of England and 
Holland., 1696. Caldwell Papers, Vol. I, p. 170-180. 
6. Walter Stewart, son of Sir Thomas Stewart of Coltnees letters 
from London where he is in business, 1692 ff. Caldwell Papers, 
Vol. It p. 184-7. 
7. Sir Robert Sibbald, Founder of the Royal Colle e of Physicians 
in Edinburgh. 2 emoirs 1695. (19)2 edition), p. 49-54" 1 
(Ed. Francis P. Hett, 1932, O. U. P. 
5-9 Sootticierms: -- 
8. Countess of Wemyss, family business letters, 1685-92. Family of 
Weryco -» Fraser, Vol. III, p. 141-6. 
9. Patrick Hume, Earl of Harohnont, letters, 1685. Fyfe, Vol. I, 
p. 342--6. (For his visits to England, see D. N. 3. ) 
Under 5 Scotticieas: - 
10. Earl of Angus son of the Marquees of Douglas. Personal lettero, 
1688 and 1652. Douglas Book, Vol. IV, p. 282-5,382" 
He writes from London and has English relatives. (nee p. 
supra. ) 
ll. Im. Car©tairs, later Principal of Edinburgh University. Journal, 
1685. Caldwell Papers, Vol. I, p. 144-166. (For hin 
frequent visits to England, see DJ. B. ) 
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Eighteenth Century: 1700-1711 
. 
25-50 Scottioiana : 
1. Rev. Robert Wodrovz, personal letters, 1702. Early Letter© w 
8. H. s, edition} n. 234-7. 
2. Sir Hugh Campbell of Cavrdor, friendly letters, 1703-9. Thane a 
of Cavrdor, p. 398--4079 (He has not anglicized further since 
1690). 
3. James I3oriae, tutor. Lettern to employer, 1707-16. Two Students 
of St. Andrevro, paooin., e. g. p.. 3-5,33-36,45-48. (? 'oricc 
averages e. 25 Scotticismd; ho-rangeo from 14 to 36, but 
there in no apparent decline during thin period. ) 
10-25 Scotticism: 
4. Colin Cwiipbell, advocate, to his uncle, Sir Hugh Cenpbell, 1702-10. 
Thanes of Cavrdor, pp. 398,. 403,1408. (13 Soottioiono in 580 morde). 
5. Principal Stirling of Glwgo%7 university, Account of the 
University, 1701-2. Uunimonta Univercitatic Glaeguensic, 
Vol. III, p. 596 if. (The Principal vioited London on behalf 
of the University about this time, Ibid., p. 587. ) 
6. Professor Blaokiell, letters to the Provost of Edinburgh report- 
ing on hin journey to London p 1711-12. Spalding Miscellany, Vol. Is p. 195 if. 
?. Lord Lovat, personal letter to Earl of Sutherland 1714" 
Sutherland Book, Vol. II, p. 205-8. a. 14 Scot' ieiosfS. 
Be Earl of Sut1zerland, personal letters, 1705 and 1716" Ibid. , 
P-, 200-202,209-210. (These letters refer to his vi a at 
Court. ) c. 16 Scotticlams. 
9. Countess of Lloray, letters 1707-16. Thanes of CaVdor, p. 401, 
404. (7 Sootticicma in 530 wrords). 
10. Lord Eleho, heir of the Earl of Wemysse Family letter 1700-08, 
including one from London. Family of Wemy aa, Vol. III, 
p. 161-2,167--70, c" 15 Scotticism. 
11. The McKenzie tvina, students, to their father, 1710-16. 
Tfizo Students at St. Andrews, pp. 10,22,27,28,39,40, 
50,51. (10 Scotticisms in 790 Words*) 
12. The Easy Club Journal 1712-15" Gibson - Nerz Light on Allen Ramsay, p. 48,56,5ý, 61. 
L-9 Sootticicros " 
13" Urs. Scott wife of diplomat at German Court. Family letters, 
1707. Ca1dvcll Papers Vol. It p. 206-10. 
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14. Geo. Bryoaon, a business man who had been long in England. 
Diary, 1714. Fyfe, Vol. 1, p. 320-5. 
15. Alex. McKenzie, elder brother of grin above. Letter® to 
father, 1710. Trio Students, pp. 8-10,11-12,14,21.22. 
16. James Ure of Shargarton. Memoirs 1680-1716. Fyfe, Vol. I, 
p. 304 LL. (c. 5 Scotticismn In 900 words. ) 
Under Soottioiamo : 
17, Alex. Bayne, barrister. A Scotsman, sending news from his 
residence in Lincoln's Inn to the Earl of Tc1yoo 1711-12. 
Parmily of Wemyoo, Vol. III, p. 190--4. (c. 3 Soot4ioiano. ) 
18. Rev. Vim. V©itch. Memoirs 1666-1722" Pyfe, Vol. I, p. 298 if. 
He had been in England during the persecutions). (1 
Scotticism in 800 words). 
19, Synod of Rods. Official letter cent by ccoretary to Rose of 
Kilrovock 1709. (Rose of Fd1ravock, p. 396 -! c: Spalding 
Club), (i Scottioicn in 500 words). 
20. Easy Club .- "Address to the King" o. 1712. Gibson, op. _oit. p. 58-59. No Scotticicmn. 
1715-29 
25.. 50 Soottioi un s 
1. Jan. L orice , tutor. As above, 1715-16. (N1o choke in style). 
10-25 Seotticißms; 
2. Bailie Sternart of Inverness, business lettcra 1715-23" 
Lotter-book od. Mackay. S. H. S. edition, Vol. 9, pp. 1--6,10, 
13-14,16, ý02-5. His style remains the same whether he is 
writing to Scotland or to Europe. 
9 Sootti©isrs 
3. John Cockburn of Orraiston, judge, on of Lord Justice-Clerks 
Totters to hin Gardener, 1727, ed. Colville* S. H. S. edition, 
1904, p. 1-3. (a. 7 Scottioicmo). 
4" Sir 17m; Gordon of X alfally, L1, P. Friendly letters from London, 
1715-18. Caldwell Papcrc, Vol. I, p. 232--4. (5 Scottioismti 
in 820 words). 
5. Rev. Pin. ! 1itchell, Diary, 1717, ibid, p. 227 ff. Mitchell was 
sent to London on church affairs at 
this time (5-6 Soottieisms). 
6. Alex. Roes, solicitor in Edinburgh, Letter o. 1716. Sutherland 
Book, Vol. II, p. 216--8, (a. 9 Scotticiaao7. 
7. Countess of Sutherland. Letter to her husband, 1727. Sutherland 
Book, Vol. II, p. 227.9. (a. 8 Seotticisms ). 
8. Earl of VIemyos, personal and business letters, 1720,1728,1753. 
Family of WYemyss, Vol. III, p, 193-6,202-3,205-6, 
(c. 8 Scotticisms). 
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9. Earl of Mar letter© 1715-19. Jacobite Lairds of Gack - 
T. L. Kington-Oliphant (Grampian Club, 1870), pp. 30,31,37,41, 
449, (, o_. 5 Scotticiam3 ). 
10. Rev. John Wylie of Clackmannan. Letter to Earl of Wemyoe, 
protecting againot the latter'c epinoopalianioza, 1720. Family 
of Wemy©n, Vol* III, p. 196-9. (o, 5 Scottioiomo). 
Under-. 1 Seotticionos 
11. Laurence Oliphant of Gask, letters to brother and journal, 1716-47. 
Jacobite Lairds of Gask p. 45 ff., 60 if. (Ilia mother-in-lav:, 
Lady Nairn, was Englioh 
5 
12. Patriok Oliphant doctor in London. Letters to his brother, 1729, 
i d. , p. 86-90. 13, lire. Scott (see 1700--15), family letters, 1719. Cmldwcll Papers, 
Vol. I, p. 239 if. 
14. Rev. Jas. Bradfute, personal letters, 1722. Ibid., p. 246-8. 
15. Lieut. George Lure, letters to his sister, 1726 if. mid., p. 251-5. 
16. John Coolburn of Ornioton. Letters to his Gardiner (as above, 
p" 89-92), (He is now slightly loan Soots, ) 
1 M&- 50 " 
25-50 Saottioiama; 
1. Lady Strathnaver letters to her son, the Earl of Sutherland, 1746. Sutherland Book, Vol. II, p. 267-8,275-6. (a* 45 SeottieiaMa ). 
2. Bai. liie Stewart of Invernea©. Business letters and memoirs, 1730, 1737 1750. Letter-book, p. 345-7,403-6,464-7. (e. 25 Scotticism;. Satre style as in last period. ) 
10-25 Soottiojams; 
3. Town Clerk of Invcrurie business letter, 1745. i 1 
Thanc© of Cawdor, 
P. if. (12 Soott ciorss in 520 words. ) 42 
4, John Graham, 'fur oo of Glasgow, letter, 1744" Caldwell Papers, 
Vol. II, Part 1, p. 61 if. 
5q Lord Lovat personal letters 1726,1752. Rose 
01 t 
of Kilravock, 
pp. 4 -2,407-8. (12 Soo ticionfl in 630 wor ds. ) 
6. frs. Iurc of Caldwell, Memoir, 1790. Caldwell Papero, Vol. It 
p. 259 if. (Still o. 10 Soottieionis, though out of our period. ) 
5. '9 Soottioisms: 
?. Dr. Archibald Cameron of Lochiel, 
Lairds of Gack, p. 473 if. 
8. Laurence Oliphant, Junior. Family 
110 ßfß 169. 
Laut notes, 1746. Faoobito 
letters, 1729-45. Ibid. pp. 83, 
.. 452_ 
g. Lord Lesiia Gordon. Lotterst 1745-6. Caldwell. Fapero, p. 401 if. 
10. Margaret Oliphant daughter of Laurence, Sen. Journal and 
letters, o. 174b. Jacobite Lairdo, p. 123 if. 
11. Lady Caldtre. l, daughter of advocate, letter to non, 1733" 
Caldwell Papers, Vol. II, Part It p. 3.. 7. 
3.2. Duncan Forbe© of Culloden letters, 1745-6. Forbes of 
Culloden - G. Menary, 1936, pp. 249,260-2,279# 
Under 5 Seottioinm3 s 
13. Lord Lovat friendly letter, 1737. Thanes of Cawdor, p. 432" 
(1 Scotticism in 790 words; less than in 1732o) 
14. John Cockburn of Ormicton, Letters to his Gardener 1743, 
S. H. S, edition, p. 89-92. (Slightly less Soots 
than in 1727. ) 
15. Laurence Oliphant, aenr., of Gask Journal and family letters, 
1741-7. Jacobite Lairds, p. 60 if. 
16. Rev. John Bisset, Diary 1745-6. Caldwell Papers, II, 1, p. 347 if. 
(2 Scotticioms in 730 words. ) 
17. WWrii. Rouct, later Professor in Glasgow, family letter fron 
Geneva, 1741. Ibid. , p. 17--20. 
18. Field-Marshall Jas, Keith. Memoir by himself, c. 1734" 
(Spalding Club, Vol. 8), p. 1--5" (Keith served much abroad*) 
19" Alex., Brodie of Brodie, Lyon King of Arms, Friendly business 
letters from London, 1739. Sutherland Book, Vol. 11, 
p" 243-5,248-9. 
20. Sir John Clerk of Penicuik - LAomoiro, late eighteenth century, but written up from contemporary journals p. 99-101. 
Completely English 
21. Professor B]. ol'ell, letter e. 1750. Rose of }Kilravook, p. 419. (Nzo Sootticiam in 610 vroraa. ) 
22. David Huac, friendly letters, 1742,43. Caldwell Paper©, II, I. 
PP e 30--31,38.9. 
23. John Coutto banker, later Lord Provost of Edinburgh. letter, 60 ) 1745. Hid*, p. 73 ff. (No Sootticiara in 0 words. 
24, John Ma=roll of Poll ock, personal letter from Geneva, 1742. 
Ibid., p" 24-27. 
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vol. 9, Second ocrico), 
The Sutherland Books Sir William Pranor (Edinburgh, 1892). 
Spalding Club Miccollanyt Vol. I, (includoc letter of Profocoor 
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Spalding Club Miscellany, Vol. 2 
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lottorc of Lord Lovat, 
1740-45)o, 
Spotticwoodo Society Miicoollany, 'ol. I (includoc letters of Nord 
Lovat, 1728-30). 
E=ly Letters of $obort V1ocrovt, 1698-1709 (S"F"S" 1937). 
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(E. Burt), bettors from a Gentleman in the North of Scotland -- 
London, 1726). 
"Jacob Curate", Scotch Presbyterian Eloquence (London, 1694). 
DANIEL DEPOE, Tour through Grat Britain (London, 1762). 
ACCOUNT 01? THE FAIR INTELLECTUAL CLUB IN EDINNBURGHH, (Edinburgh, 1719). 
DAVID HUIIE, Econyo, Litorary, Moral and Political (London, 1070), 
(Political Diocoursoa (containing a lint of Soottioiams) 
(Edinburgh, 1752). 
PR OIS HUTQHESÖ ', Inquiry into the Origin of Beauty and Virtue 
(I ondon $ 1726)o 
ROBERT KM R, EARL OP LOTIIIA! T, Diaoourisa to the Gcneral Aaoomb1y 
(Edinburgh, 1692), 
SIR GEORGE LUAC IZIB, PZeadin o -- - before the Supreme Court of 
Scotland (Edinburgh, 1673). 
JOHN MACK, Journey through Scotland (2nd edition, London, 1729). 
THE PDIflBITRGFH 11I5QELDAfTY, publiohod by the Fair Intellectual Club 
(Edinburgh, 1720) . 
THOMAS ! ORER, Short Account of Scotland (London, 1715), 
ALr. XA lD! P 'PrT fl Q1TIK, Twoodthilo (LdinburGh, 1715)e 
COLLECTION., of.. Poem by tho lato &1cxnndor Pennecuik and othero (Edinburgh, 1762)a, 
ADAM, PETRIE; Rules of Good DGpar tent (Edinburgh, 1720). 
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-- Evergreen (1724), 
SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, Joshua Rodivivvxp Letters (n. p., 1664). 
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GLOSSARY 
Thin is a oaiploto hat of Coottioiora noted in the raeardor 
npnrt from thorn o1coitied undo apcllinC and Ora= . nr: which siaro 
fully decoribad in Chapter 4t 
r1orüa not rce1: onr a as wcottioiona(l) but of auf; iaisont intercat 
to bo . naludcd, ro aarl, nd with cn it . 
The reaoazl for ragarding 
a void an a Bo©ttioict in ivcn unlocn the vord in danc ibod in 
4.1.1ß. mi scoto, in roooraca in 3. Tx. De or chhO173 a ohharaotcriatio 
phonolo, ioa1 vrwriation : roan a ooZXCDpofdinC EnC3. iCh forn# mi äa0-» 
eribod in they introduction to 3+UU. D. 
Erz raplco are jivcn in the ordors i+ationa3. BCoOrdns }irk-6. 
3coaiona, 13urcbZo, Thoro aro omitted for warne which wore in genoral 
uta. Instanoon of corrccponding n, lioh Unwed arc occnoiona11y 
civcn in brackctcf v hcre tb. oy arc oonaidared to be of intercat. 
Contraotiono 
sources »B catin 
4%pp* tio Eunto, Iitohall Sinclair (16th at lists of 
Saottioicrim. Soo Bi, 1togrzaph ) 
Q. 1. D. - Oxford Dictionary 
S. 1s.. D. -r Zoottich Nationo1. Dictionary 
n. 0.2. T. - Dictionary of tho Older 3oottir Tongue Jo iocon, Chr., borg - cota liictionrsico (coo Biblioerr1plV) 
TYI. )OC of scottioivr 
r» Pornp I- Idiom or ntax. (. occpted 3oottici01o U mcxl: Cd 
are o1 sqd an locabulciry ). 
n -º noun, v- vorb, ad&. --adjootivo, adv, - adverb, prop. proposition. 
(Thic classification im given only for vocabulary ucoaptod an gcoto ). 
So. L, -- Soots Lawn, 
1. For definition ace p« 37. Other words liotcd =ro uoual]. q those 
which rzirht have bean regarded in the 18th ecntux r no Scotticic C, 
i. es wordo which v are beim introduced into Enelioh from Soots 
during our period, thorn which noon to hnvo been commoner in cots 
than in and (with rare riordo) thoac found only in passages 
whouo ciordo were not utadied in detail. 
k 
A- prefix of partioiplo (1) 
P. Aoto 1706 (Plantation of Kirke) r- Extraoto are amicoing; 
1401 3 .3. ' 23 - IIio grandfather to allying. 
ABBREVIATE ns abstract So. L. 
A 22.5. '46 -- that the Abbreviate of the Largo against 
Profaneness be rcprinted; SL 28.6. 'l0 -- Uinistera weWe 
asked if they had the Abbrevat of the Zara. 
ACCORDIN (F) according 
Inv. 29.11. '20 - acoordin to the Law. 
ACCORDS Sac as accords. 
ACCRESCE V. accrue (O. E. D. has at least 5/7 Seoto examples; 
D. O. S. T. gives as Scots to 19th e. ) 
C 16.7. 'O1 -- the said Sumo to accreoec to the Ordinary Lords; CRB 22.3. '26 - good acre©sine to this poor eountrey. 
ACT vo enact ? (S. II. D. oba. ; not in 0. E. D. ) 
Eig. 6#4#125 -r Act the Church officers to put all Delinquents in the jogge (A single instance, perhaps erroneously punctuated) 
ADDUCE V. to produce in proof. So. L. 
Passim, e. g. C 20.7. '51 - Proof adduced; $L 22.6.049 - 
1itneo2e adduced before thio 3eesion. 
ADHERI2i (F) adhcring 
Inv. 2.3, s0g (p. 160) - adherin to none oleo to be father, 
ADJUDGER no one who a'rardc judicially (O. F. D, only 1832, but 
not in 5. ß'. D. ) 
C 18.1. '15 -- Ti. c Judge shall sim two Abbreviateol that the Adjudger may also have ono; C 20,11. '44 - The Adjudgero before the Court of Session raised a Reduction before the Sheriff. 
ADLIXIIICLES n. corroboratory evidence. 
P. Acts 1706 (Plantation of YirI, o) Irapo rering the Lords upon 
ouch Jvidont , and Adniniclo n an they shall ace Cau co , to maize up the Tenor of Deoreoto whereof : xtraeta are ,a itioin . 
AD IIi ICUDATE vo cunDort by 
P. 
by 
- -- -sv---v corroboratory ovidcnecs Sc. L. 
21.5.1703 - That Sir G. 9* night Adminioulat his Cozimiasion 
proving -- 
ADMINISTRATE (F) administer. (O. D. Do has 2 C%amplcs before 1800, both Sc. ) A. 8.3.1701 (Lords Supper) - that the Sacrament - be more frequently Adrsiniatrat; rig. 17.9.1745 - adniniatratine the aaoraient, Inv. 23.4.1776 (p. 106) ibid. 
34 ADIiIBALITY (F) Admiralty 
Co 10. l1,1709 - }Iißh Court of Admiralty (P. 2.1.1707 - Admiralty) 
i ADVERT v* to give heed, prey attention to (In O. E. D., as English, 
though given in Banc' a lint of ; cotticicia ). 
A. 20.5.1745 -» Preobterioa -- to be ©trict in adverting that young men whom they licence -- be of good Report; 
D. 12.7.1715 - The nortoloatho -- noed to be adverted to. 
ADVISE v. consider together, reconsider verdict. 3e. l* 
to hold consultation consider judicially (O. L. Do has no 
English examples of 
this sense after 1641. ) 
A. 9.4.1706 - in matters of io ieht those two committees may 
advise with one another; C. 28.7.. 750 -r The Lords having 
advised the Complaint -- - find it proven; GU 4.5.1722 He went out before advising of the probation or passing the 
sentence; Inv. 21,12.1756 (p. 221) - desires that the 
Dispositions - may be sent up to : ýdinbureh and advised; I3.24.4.1734 -- The Council having advised said ietition. 
ADVOCATE 
, no 
! -Ienber of the So. Faculty of advocates. 
,. ýxamplos attain, as toddy. 
ADVOCATION n. Calling of an action by a cuperiär court. Boole 
till of advocation -- written application for 
rcmova o action to higher court. 
C. 20,6.1727 and, passim. 
APP (P) off 
LT. 22,0,1718 (Accounts) Sixteen pence due the baddell aff 
the penalties. 
AGAIN (P) against 
Co Me 23.11. '15 - again the said time; Car. tiS. 9.4. ' 21 to converse with the minister again the next lords day. 
AGAINST (I) drawing towards, near 
R 20.3.1709 - TTcr t me to bring forth would be against St. Bruch' a day. 
AGENT v, to act as agent 
C 4. l. '51 - The Clor]o Servants were discharged to agent. 
AG17S (F) August 
Il. 3. ß. '4Q 
AIRT(H) n. point of compass, direction 
2 25.8. -00 - He ploaood for pardon with God, and expected it fron no other girt; SZ 30.1. ' 24 - breaches in tiindo io in the east end (.. r. cAi; Ceding cold wind blowing fron that girth) 
ATTIME (P) o ithe r 
F. US 23. ß. a.. 'OG, Aber. 15.1. ' 27; SB 16.5. X02 (loyal oath) 
ALL AND SUNDAY (I) 
P. Aoto 1705,1:. To t¬ ,. o Horringo in all and oundry Soac; 
B 18.3. ' 30 - to reoeivo all and oundry oollootiono; SL 24.9. '41 - docre©t againot all and oundry the Pcuara. 
A: GI, DNDRLY (allenarly, allenderly) advo only 
GU 12.12. '1,5 (Library) -- prohibition an to the otudonto,, 
allenerly; OD 20.11. '44 - under the Condition after-nentionod 
allonarly; VI 26.6. ' 20 - kept allenarly for that usc; GB 18.6. ' 30 - the money be applycd alienarly for payment of 
principall ouno. 
ALI, 1DGAI1C2, allea, dgnnce (F) allegation 
AS- an alibi could easily be qualified if the Profcccor found 
any Uao for ouch an Alledea, noe; ORB 7.3. ' 27 -» haill reaoons 
and alloadeanoco being rend. 
ALONE See lane 
ALONGST (F) along 
EU ß. l1. '34 -. inconveniences which their late Act ooemod to 
carry aloneot with it; 51 6o4. '03 - to goe alongot with the Scsoion (i. e. agree with them); SB 7.2, '30 - went alongot with their canto. 
ALS (P) as 
EU 30.11.0 38 - Uathoriatieks a lo reell as the tiaCistrand Class; Aber. 21912.101 - also easily an; GB 3.6. X17 -r als well as. 
ALS (P) al3o (0. r. D, only to 16th o. ) 
C. US. 25.12. 'oß; AB* 27.10.115 - and aloe the provost reported. 
AIMANJD n. fine Se. L. 
C 6.11. '40 .» liable to pay an Ana, nd of Forty Shillings. 
ALIERCIATR (P) fing, uaeroo (Only examples in O. E. D. are Scots) 
C 12.79'40 -- &ierciato him in the aura of Five Pounds; CRB 7.3. ' 27 - fyno and anerciate in 
A LIACIOUN n. anlargenant 
CRIS 24.12.119 - aspliation of the contract 
Al (F) a. 
GU 8.3. '04 ane reprecontation: 11.27.10114 - one register; GB l. l. '15 ane halte 
ANE (F) an 
Cads. 23.11. ' 15 - one act, Inv, 12.6.164 (p. 153) - acne allovmnoe ; SB 16.6. ' 30 - me entry. 
ANE (F) one 
EU 30.11. '38 -» there chall be ano fixed term for conferring the 
Docroo; Aber. 22.7. ' 31 -- Ane of the ministers; GB 28.3"'15 -- 
ano of the most oonaidorablc merchanto. 
ANENT prep. with regard to, concerning 
Passim, as at precont; off oo thoranont: e. g. A. i3.21.9.1742 
to be co unod with thereancnt. 
» ANNATE 
A. 17.5.1745 - tho ratoa due out of -- the Annntoo in their Bounds. 
AIUIUAL no yearly paymont. 
G. U. Daod 2.9.1706 W the (Paaoirn, an todvy ) 
SC"z" 
few dutio or ground annuell. 
ANPIUA1 ENT no interest. S. N. D. Tot in O. E. D. 
P. Aetc 1707 XV. - Such as got Allowance fror the Annualrents of the firnt L oioty - -shall only have the Interest fror the firnt 
of August; C. 14.7.1741 -- One thousand I1orko and : nualrent thereof fron Whiteundoy. Examples paomin. 
APPEARAxND (F) apparent. S. N. D. (4ldor Scots) 
P. 21.3.1703 - Ho in not appearand Heir; R. D. 7.1.1700 - 
apoirand air. 
APPOSITION These constructions are oomon in the first quarter of the century, but also occur in 18th e. legal ingli©h. 
P. Acto 1705, V .- The Cowper Packer shall be lyable ; Cu. 20.11.1744 (p" 12) a Security gran to be granted to the 2croon Advancer of the :. coney C. R. B. 597.1717 -- all i annor of persona inhabitants of the free burrows. 
APPRISE vo eatiiato the worth of, value. So . L. 
C. D. 25.1.1745 - Dahlia K. -- had a rieht to a V'adoet his Authors havininapprued it. C. E. 13.4.1716 - rid kaill appryced to ©ixto shilling Soots. D. B. 24.11.1719 - If the poindo be not relived -- the : aei©trato shall order the came to be apprized and the Collector to be payed. 
APPRIZER ri. one who annr{nnn_ 
Co 6.3.1748 (Feen) The Officer for himself, Witneocea and Appricero, to be paid. 
ABDITRAL adje pertaining to arbitorc, Chiefly So. L. 
C. D. 23.11.1744 -- The Arbiter ranked the M1judGero -- 
The 
Adjudgero -- attempted to ®et aside the Deorect-orbitral. 
ARESTU IIT no Action of apprehending by legal authority. Sc. L. 
C, D. 19.12.1744 (p. 31) - and paoaim. 
ART ve to direct. 
Pittenvrocm Burgh (U. S. ) 23,8.1716 - opealc to Lir. S. that he 
may art there to a.. good echool"iaster. 
ART AND PART (I) participating in, aooocoory, So. L. 
(loot O. E. D. oxanploo aro Scoto) 
C 6.7. '39 -- guilty, Art and part, of the said palaification 
AS ACCORDS (I) according to tho usual logal procodure°(Not in O. D. D., 
though very co=on in Scots legal phrilacology. 
D. 0. S. T, has one example) 
A 25.5. '30 (Appeals) - reoervcing all other Grounds of 
Deolinature as accords; Inv. 21.1. '18 (p. 146) - punished 
according to the degrees of their scandals as accords; 
RB 18.9. '04 - retoured, infeft und coiled as accords of la%7 
ASSOILZIT (F) acooil 3c. L. 
CD 2841. '44 .. The Conaicoarico found the Soma belonging to the Def. nder and accolizied; Mal 14#3#'31 - The ßcaolon, finding nothing prover., ere of opinion that they should 
be oalled in and aoooilziod. 
ASTRICTICi1 no obligation to have grain ground at a particular 
rill. 3o. L9 
CD 4.1.150 This is no Dill of a Barony, ' hieh pc cumo o 
Astriction 
ASTRICT V. limit to one specified mill 
3D 12.1. ' 31 Inhabitants arc thirlod and actrioted to the touno nilno. 
AT inquire at o orio one , ao1: at (l ) 
A 22.5. '46 (Robellion) - Preobytorioo 
at ministers; Inv. 18.6. '4.3. (p. 270) 
asked at; 
ve malice at Qomoone (Not in OIP. D, _ ¬3: in Beattie) 
Vt 24.2. ' 38 - Lira. : 1ol. ie bore, ill-will 
inquire concerning thin 
The Treasurer being 
nr ,t 
and hatred at are 
und malice at him 
ATTEMP3 (F) attompto 
RB 26.10.116 
ATTOUR prop. a adv. - over, above 
C 11.11, '08 declared ineapablo... attour rofounding Daranadge; 
SL 5.8. ' 31 ponalty.., attour performance; CTOG. 2.5s 138 - ibld" 
by and attour - See 
AUCUL'ET no iioal mamouro, an eighth of a ball. 
1T, 12.5. '29 - price of ono auehiot of neall. 
AUGMENTATION no Increase of ninictero' stipendo by legal 
procedure. Sc. 1. 
A. 17.5.1750 - Application to Parliament for en Augmentation to !. Unistars' Stipends " 3. L. 27.5.1725 - Contract for Aug- 
mentation of our LIinio%ero Stipends out of the -- - Inpoot 
upon ale. 
AVISAUDUU -- private oonaideration outside court. So. L. (0. Fe advise) 
C. 20.11.1711 -- the Ordinary may give hie Into rloquitor or 
make Avioandum; W. 19.9.1723 (Pr 321) They take hic contumacy 
under an avioandun to the next; ibid. 5.12.1723 » They take 
it to avisandun the time he shall appeal for coaling ordinance®. 
AWAYGOING no out-going of a tenants 
H. 30.7.1711 (p. 86) at his atiaygoing fror the boundo. 
AY AND MILE (I) until 
P. Aets 1707 K'I (p. 72) -" Incroaao of the Customs -- ©y and 
while payment of the publiolc Debts; GU 2.5.1726 -» or and 
'while the said persona shall be reimbursed; 0.9.2.1750 - to 
detain him ay and while he shall be liberate by Order of thio 
Court; R. 23.4.1700 -, to enjoy all the casualties - 4- ey and 
quhill there be a now session clerk chosen; C. R. B. 9.7.1717 - 
to kapp the aaid3 faulty skins ay and while the penalties -- be payed. 
AY ADD UNTIL (anGlicization of above) 
Also co=on; C. 23.1.1745 » ay and until the Petitioner is infeft. 
B 
I3AILIB no official reprecenting baron or king in burgh of barony of 
regality; 
Co 18.391740 (valuations) 
11.10.1.1717 - given up 
censure him aonoignly; II, 
baillie. 
- Heritable Offioa of builio ; to ye bailio of regality -- to 
July, 1700 (p. 20) -- The Begall 
if BAILIE n. Office-bcaror in Torn Council. 
Paoeim, ae today. (This was reckoned as a title; the previous 
entry ac an office) (1) 
i BAILIPP - another form of either of the preceding, 
Elgin Presbytery ll«9.1716 - bailife; ibid. 14-. 9.1714 
bailive o, 
LAILIERY n. District under a bailie of regality. 
C. 18« 3.1746 (Valuations -- Lauderdale) - Heritable Office of 
Bailie and Jurisdiction of the Lailiory of Lauderdale. 
BAIZZIE n. (F) - Altarnative form of bailie (2nd entry) above. 
B. U. 31+1.1736 - ucoting -- - in the proccnco of Bailzio Blackwoods 
BAI-1 n# child 
O. D. 23.1.1745 (p"55) - The Roliot'o and Bairns-part; (ibid*, ma Neither Relict nor Children); H. 1.3.1713 - oau©ing 
oro Ro of bairno to follow tam;. 13.14.9.1716 - atilt-born 
bairns. 
BAJAUT n. freshman at Sooto isineruitico 
GU. 6.11.1712 - The fir©t year they are to attend in the Bajun C1asoo. 
BAND (P) bond, agreement, covenant. 
H, 17.12.1700 - the hundred pound renting to the 3Qaoion 




BAND n* atone that passes through a wall from aide to oido, 
especially in dryotone mulls. 
S. B. 24.1.1702 - taike doun the panda (of ' the atc ople O to sea) 
whither the wails be of good band or not. 
BARK n. dirt ? (Jsuiocon Gives to barken -º to clot, and the phrase, barkit vri I dirt (or connected with burly - to tan 
G. B. 1.6.1715 - lay any bark, filth or dung on the touna ground. 
BARON! jj, Proehold estate (O. E. D. ) 
Cd). 4.1.1750 - This is no Mill of a Barony, rhich pre ©ur2Q0 Astriotion; G. B. 6.4.1700 - the burghs of barronrie and regaliitiy. 
1. See p. 41. 
13AXT R (P) baker 
C 27.2"' 36 -- wheat boutod and baokcd at the Daz oro; 
Inv. 21.4. '52 (p. 259) - D. C., Baxter; DB. 29.7. '15 MB xter Trade 
DE (F) by 
Pasoin 
BE continuous tenses (1) (None of thooc are in 0. E. D., and come 
are mentioned by Beattie and Sinclair 'ae : eotticieme). 
A 13.4. '06 -- appoints the Commiacion to be assistant to the 
ministers; ibid. 6.5. '15 -- (Addrean to the King) 'go shall 
not be wentin=r n using our outmost ondeavouro; C 25.6. '17 
The Lords are hopeful that ---- ; GU 19911#123 -- wer© in hopes 
of getting; W. 16.10. '01 -- recommend it to members to be thinking who may be fit; ibid. 19.9. '14 - This would have been 
about twelve a clock (: L. o thie probably was); SL 3096. '15 
being in hopes that the masters would look; ORB 7.7. '27 - 
are in hopes to hear; ibid. 6.7"' 28 - tie are hopefull. 
BENORTH, etc. (I) -» to the forth of 
A. D. 27.6.1726 -- the seaside benorth this place; A. 27.3.1704 (Buroariec) - Preobyterico be -, -South Tarr; H. 27.10.1717 - the loft beviect the church door. 
BEADLE n. church officer 
lGo 13.5.1740 - The Beadlen shall have annually for taking 
up the liot of people and calling there to examination -- : 3; 
and paflcirl. 
BEAR n* barley, especially the coarse variety cultivated in tho north. 
P. Aoto 1706 (Ratifying the Union) - That the Bear of Scotland have the cwno Reviardo as *Ciarlcy ; Elg. 23,3.1736 - winnowing barly bear; G. B. 6.4.1700 - tue ponnion on the pint as to 
all ale and bear. 
DDAL no alternative form of beadle, passim, 
e -&'; 1* 29.11,3.731 -- boddal and kirk offioor. 
MOB (ass verb used poroonal. ly (1) 
C. D. 20.11.1744 - The Validity -- - behoved to depend 3.1.1.4.1735 - the nails -- behoved to be out off L. 3.10.1718 -- Jie bohovod to oo=un vit. h VI. TicC. 
e BESTIAL no , cattle, 
floelto (In Jc niooon) 
on the Death 
with a file; 
G. B. 11.8.1716 - for killing of hia bootiall; ibid. 29.9.1716 
cattail and beotiali. 
BETWIXT prepo between (alao , lThio 
was tho general ueo in the records, where the word between 
was extremely rare. Botwoon was recorded, hov7r: vor, in 
'ý . 16,10,1701, and oocao on¬1a y thereaTter. The 
fora 
betuort occurred in Car. 2.8.1713" 
BETWIXT AND (I) -- between the preHont und (CL time apeoified) 
E, U, 12,12.1737 - to report betwixt and tho firnt of January; 
G. U 29.10,1705 - Ur. H. shall be admitted -- at or betwixt 
Oct. tenth; S. 1.2001.1744 - that all otrungero do remove -- - 
betwixt and Friday next; U. 25.8.700 - to prepare his penalty 
botvzix and the boxt Saoaion; R. B. 6.10.1746 -betwixt and the 
lot of November nixt; o. f. Car. 12.11.1721 -- to converse with 
J. and T. Smith's betueen and the ne. -: t Lord© dray. 
BIG V. build 
Car. 15.10.1721 -- to hoip the bigging a brig; G. B. 19.6.1716 - take doun the burnt turnpike and big 
and fill up the doors and iiindorro thereof, 
BIGGIUG no building 
A. U, Bequest 1703 - all and haill the tounoa and" lands of Balmad - -- mich the houses, biggingo, yairdo - .. and pertinento 
BI TI1f kind of boat. According to O; E. D* a large barge or rowing 
boat used in the tlcotern Ioloo. 
P. Acto 1705 VII (no 14) - two Birlineo to. be kept upon the 
West Coact for prcvonting the Importation of Irish Victual; 
P. 9#11.1706 - One ? ontho Coon Given for the three Friggoto and two birlinga will not outreik and maintain thcn, 
BI3PAi no Inotruaent for weighing 
C. 13.2.1723 - to try th@ Weight by a Bianar, 
i BIEVl GOWNS licensed beggars 
vR Accounts 1732 (p. 433) to 3 blew gowns - 6/-- (and propin in W. Accounts) 
3 BLUNDERED WITH -º ? (Not traced in any dictionary) 
Ii. 1598.1700 = he vas blundered with thi t. 
BODE no offer, bid (In O. E. D., but the only examples 1400. -1000 are 
Senta). 
s"D. 21.1.1731 - any person who shall offer for the said house 
-- to thrown in half a ors vn with their Bodo. 
BODY OF THE CHURCH, In 0.. ";. D. as ý, nglich, 73. th Q: rzrýple to 1712. 71 
_ 
7A n , "n2, A. --- "' "-"ý &"ý ýý " ti° appOar In the body of the Church next Lordo day. 
BOLL no a dry rnoaourc which variod acaordinG to diotriot. 
Example o pass-im. 
3OT (P) - but 
U4 26,3,1723. - The thing being bot secretly ourmi zo d, the 
Session thinks not tit to process har. 
BOU1DS nj a district enclosed within certain boundaries 
P. Auto 1705 II - It shall bo lar ul to the Sheriffs I3ai1Uoa 
of Rogalitioo, and the Lagiotrato of Burgho -- to visit the 
curing, and packing of Herring in their respective bounds; 
i. 20.12.1716 - removed from this bounds; G. B. 23.3.1715 -- 
J. P, -- - being decircouo to enlarge his bounds. 
BOUT V- to sift flour, 
C. 27.2,1736 - reheat be ground, bouted and backed; 
BO i7KY (F) -- busy 
r1.12,9.1714 » A. looked bov ly about the benehao eia one 
with child. 
BRAE no hill 
S, T. ' 2742.1753 (p. 69) . the Trees at ye foot of ye Brae; G. B, 29,6«1717 -- the said brae. 
BRA(W) adj. fine, worthy 
W. 10.3.1716 -a bra wark; M. 27.10,1723 -- His mother seeing them in an unseemly posture oryod out That in brave 
Woxhe 
BRECICAi7 (P) -- bracken 
i. 3.10.171.8 - 43 many bra ckano as will thatch it 
BRIG (P) -- bridge 
Car, 15,10.1721 - to help the bigging a brig. 
BROAD (T) board 
S. L. 14.3.1734 -» To ehutt up the high window and to sause 
put a broad on tho outside. 
BRODD v, prick: pierce 
Ce 1.3.2,1728 - brodding of butchery ? eat! 
BROW V. brow I 
P. 4,1.1707 » Ale to be Brown and vended; V'1,13.4.174o - having 
a fire on in order to brow; a. ß. 6.44700 - ale and bear brown 
BRUGFI (p) burgh 
Inv. 20.9.1774 (p. 223) Fund© of this Bruell; MB. 5.8.1728. 
BRUIK V. to have the use of. Sc. L. 
C. 25. G. 1717 (Ucnorin1) --- shall for the Space of 
two Yoara, 
bruit: and occupy their Poocofl©iona without Pciyiaent of any Ront; 
Inv. 25.3.1718 be 82) - his Brother did peaceably bruok, 
Injoy, and poaaeaa a Tow; H 27,10.1714 - brook and pooceaa. 
BRUIT (F) burnt 
A, U. 1716 (Faculty Minute) - to coo the duke of Brunswick brunt 
in offiey; 1,; l g* 2999.1702. 
BUIRD v. (F) board 
Burgh Cupur -M 11.11.1706 - inhabitants ouotaincd benefit 
by 
the buirdine of Gentlenon. 
BUND (P) - bond 
A. B. 10.4-1706 - the the o . uro r shall grant 
Bund. 
BURGH (F) - Scoto sorb of En glich bores. 
E: anplez passim (Borough ocoasioria11y paooir2) 
Other forma .- see bru i and bn rro r« 
BURG(H)ER adj. - of the burjh. (O. E. D. given Eirat example of 
adj. from Scott) 
A. D. 29. U. 1710 -- the bürgo r oath. 
BIJMT no streams brook. (09E"D. givoo on now chiefly north und 
5/6 Q., aplea after 1500 are 9coto o r or " Hern En sich) 
Examples pacoizi1. e. g. C. D. 12.1.1750 -- a Liill, for serving 
which he had to divert Part of a Burn, which ucod to fall into 
the Water betwjzt their D=uO 
-BURROVI (F) alternative form of bur . (The oaslior distinction - 
sing. » burgh, adj. or pl. n. l urrosra, is not rigid in our tiae, though C. R. B. still continues to nakka the distinction 
frequently. ) 
P. Asts 1705 -- VII (p. 12) - Shires and Burrows; 7.2l. 7.1708 -- Valuation of the burgh and burrow land, ibid* the borrow land; 
R. B. 7.5.1734 -. a Co=iasioner for the as urgh to Mot with the Cornicajonera of the other Burrows; .- Tho pro- 
aideing Burrow of the district. 
BURSAR no holder of bum 
Pmosit j as at pre pant. 
BURSARY U. exhibition, coholarohip, av rd for maintenance of student. 
Pa3cina, as at pror3cnt. 
BURSE no, o, ltornt. tive fora of burl; fund to provide buroariod; 
A. U. Bequest, 1724 - maintenance of one bursar - the said 
burse ; Car, 3.1.1720 - the proebytery buroe for the year. 
BUT prop. - without. Nov only in the phrase but prejudice to, 
0.28.12.1727 - the c=c to continue in Force -- but 
ire judice to there to irnice a now not, if they shall think fit. 
Example © pa. ooii. 
BY AND ATTOU (I) over and above 
P. Acts 1705 II (P94) (permission to use) any Mark by and 
attour the Ma-rk of the Port; ». 22.12.1726 - joverturo by 
Presbytory) - by and attour the said penalty; 
BYGONE adjo pact (O. D. D. - frequently Boots) 
C. 20.2.1741 - the said Day being bygone; Inv. 1.3.1764 (p. 103) - the bad condition of te dylcco for come years bygone; C. R. B. 7.7.1715 - the bygone nisaivo duct' rcctine. 
BYGONES no from above - past matters, often pact dues or pnytaento. 
a. U. Deed-21.4.1722 -" his Lajooty granted -º -» all and haill the hyeonoo of the said oall. cry -- fron the connnencoraent 
of the said Grant; We 22.11.1726 (p. 374) -- to pass bygone, 
and exhort them to forgiveness. 
BYPJ T 'adv. -- past (0.33. D. - frequently Scoto) 
G. U. Deed 21.4.1722 - the nineteenth day of September last bypast; Il. 20.1.1712 - fact for --a happie Issue to these bypast bloody wars; Inv. 16.9.1729 (p. 237) - J. O. has been in prison these tyro years bypast. 
C 
CADUCIARY adj. - subject to escheat or lapse (O. E. D" -- fir©t 
cxanplc 1757, is soots) 
C. D. 20,11.1744 - (quoting bond) Mr suoococion may be 
rendered procariouo or oaduciary. 
CALSAY (F) causeway. 
Inv. 2.11.1708 (p. 50) -- The vennal. _ -- be oaulad for tho better accorodation of the inIiabitantdo 
C. &NDLE ASS nw and ad j* (I) 2nd Feb. (4ß date, lallt , English example in O. E. D. is 1631; a© adjo or as quarter-. doy, O. E. D. given an £3oota). 
C. 18.2.1732 -- Stont for three yearn, commencing from Candlonac last; L; e1.12.2.1729 - to be paid about the Candelmas© time; Examples po3oira. 
CAPTIOTN no axreat by judioiul procoßo. So. I. 
C, 18.7,1750 -- incarc©rato in the Tolbooth by Caption, 
MROCK n. 3hinty$ stick uocd in shinty 
Kirkoaldy K*1. -- UUS. 20.8.1705 - disohar ed from playing with 
the carrool: on tho strooto. 
CAME (F) crca© 
VI9 27.4,1735 - no herbs but well caxcec, 
CASs v, to make void, annul, 
G, B l21441715 -º rocoind, caic and annull any former 
exceptions, 
CAST Vol to out peats, to dig a ditch 
LI 220 5.1709 - at the casting of the peato; lIel. 9.5,1736 
J. C, did on a Sabbath morning cast divots; 1, i3,6.10+1746 -- 
to oast a , su icient ditch, 
CAST UP - to turn ups cone up accidentally 
Mel, 23.3,1735 - nothing having Cant up but that oho aoou®cn him and he accuses her. 
CAS IBS, CASUALTIES n. incidental poyriento or ezsolunenta. So. L. 
Co 2.11.1748 - the Office -- with the haill Feefl, Cuoualitioa, EIIolunonto Datioa and Privilege® thereto belon ine; 
. 22.6.17 3- He is to have the ordinary benefieo and 
oa©vialitieo that his predioeaaoro had* 
GATT-BANDS no chains for throwing aoro©s atreot in time of siege 
A. B. 17,9,1715 - to oauoe put tho tour in posturo of defence 
and for that end to -- - putt on iron oattbando. 
CAUSE (do sonothing) (I) 
P wsim cog. A. 17.5.1731 - that LTiniatoro oau®o 'intimate TheAt. 
CAUTION it. Security So. L, 
Paoain, e, e, G. U. 19.9.1727 - The Pactor chali find sufficient 
caution for hic management* 
CAUTIONARY adjo ho14 in plodgo, (O, F, D. - Now chiefly Hint. 
or' Sc. No 18th o, e ; cple, but one 1829 0 Englioh). 
C. D. 9 11.1744 - Tho Creditor receiving thin cautionary 
Se purity. 
CAUTIOIUER no person acting an surety. Sc. L. 
Pnaaira, e. g. C. 13.24730 - In the Bond of Cautionry for ouch 
ae for "ho end his Cnutioner chall be bound conjunotly wnd 
oevcrally - -- for the said Faotorla oboa viiie the Ruled. Car. 10.3,1718 -- oatione r. 
CAUTIONBY n* ci. vinc of security 
C. - no abovo ; Mc lo 22.8.1725 -a 1oun -- - upon ouffioient 
cautionary. 
CERTIFICATIOI1 ' b,, notice to a party of ghat io demanded of hire, 
certifying hißt of the penalty of non-compliance* So. Z. 
P. Acta 1705 1, under the Penalty and Certification above- 
mentioned; T1.1.1.1731 (Pro©bytery aztraot) - Tic was induced 
by hic mact©rc positive perer2ptor certification; R. ß. 6.10.1746 
under the like certification. 
with cartifioation (I) PaGaint e. g. C. 23.2.1739 - to 
ronopor oone of H1 oa e©ty'o Plantations;, With 
Ccrtifioation that in cane he return - -- be chall be 
punished; A. S. (p. 6--7) He wan r=od to attend -- - with 
Certification. 
CERTIIT V. to give eortification. (In 0.1. x* only with Amor* 
czariplo; in D. O. O. T. to 1644) 
Pnoni t, coca 0.20,11.1740 -- Cortifying all Peroons aoncerno4, 
.°' ter tho first Day of Deoeraber the Lords trill not road any such Bills. 
CERTIORATE v. ivo fornal notice. (In O, D. Do but not between 
1637 and 1820; in D. O, ü. T., oornon 
In the legal records) 
Co 25.11.1738 - That all Persona having Into; oet may be 
eertiorote of the Causen to be called -- -- the 11and»Ro11o shall be affixed on the wall of the Oattor.. house C. 8.73.3.9.1720 - cinilarly. 
CES S n. land tax. 
Fascia e. g. C. 16.2.1732 -- free from all Stonto and p öitions within the Town of Edinburgh, except the Coast 
When imposed by Zatz. 
CESS v. to tax, aooeae 
Inv. 27.2.1750 (p. 101) - The Overture anent ceasing each port -- in a chilling sterling. 
CRAZIER no dry measure of capacity equal to 16 bollo of. corn 
0. OT. 18.10.1705 -º The profeccor -- ohall have the riCht to hie ©alary of seven ehaldora of victual and one thousand morY. a 
noncy; 5.1.28.6,1710 (p. 22) and S. D. 21.12.1730, similarly. 
CHA1LEN E v. roprovc t find fault frith, call to account 
Aber. 16.0.1702 (p. 109) The Minister roproacnted --- that the Preobytxry -- - did challenge hin for not taking notice of 
such abi iep. 
CILAIMFBLAIUD (F) chamberlain 
S. Z. 19.12.1700 - ye Master of B' o Chcmborland. 
OR=-LAND (F) chaplain 
S. L. 17.3.1709 - Govcrnoura of youth and Chßpelande 
CHIFL (F) child 
M. 14.9.1740 "- L1"B. roportod to be with chiol. 
CHIST (F) ohoct, coffin (cnglioizod fora of So kintt) 
S. L. 3.1.1721 -- They found the chiat in the bravo but the 
corps away; R. D. 21.11.1746 -- The Toun'o Chartor Ohict. 
CHOIBE (F) choose 
G. U. Comm. 5.11.1717 - The Rector may aloo choice a-- V oo-flc otor " II, 25.8.1700 -o ioh an they may choice; G. H. 16.2.1'26 -- to chuno com inaionora -- to elect and choyoo Gib bur, 3co. 
CHOP (F) chop 
S. I. 27.3.1712 - to advance the said Shop -" in a 1, yne with the timber and eton chops. 
CUi0P LN (F) ohopnan 
2.13.7.11.1715 - J. IloP. , chopnan. 
CIi0PINS n" measure, a Soots half-pint or an English quart. 
H. 30.7.1711 -- puder plate » .. bo, rtorod for a Chappin ©toupt Mel. 13.9.1730 -- 4 chopin flnZ; onm. 
CI ISTVLIES Chriatna. a (similar in construction to Saturday's nicht, 
ßt0") 
A. B, 23,3,0,1700 - That tho maatera give duo attendance the tync 
of Christmas. 
CIRCM LOCUTIOII (I) Sea be and f orthoottin ,. 
CLACHFT7 no hi i1ot 
C. R. A. 9.7,1724 - the town of Tarbart and o1aehcn of Kilhalnol. 1. 
CI, AITH (P) cloth 
Car. 11.4.1700 - Mortolaitha. 
CLAUANT adj. urcent 
39-z. 18.44717 - These (Griovanceo) ceon to be so olcitutnt 
as to ro quire your special retard. 
CLMIPER V. to make a clattering noico, fight. 
Mo 14,3.1700 - The Scasion being inforrad of his ola poring, 
Cur s ing .. and otra aring 
in Tviinigo ff the last fair ay 
OLAUGRLT n. probably n uoe of the Gaelic word for otepping-stones. 
R. 15.11.1721 (p. 364) - The broken elaujhano hindring pe opla' e 
attendance on the ordinance in otorrsio and ocpeoially rainy 
weather, the Geaaion -- to apply to the nagi©traten anent 
the clauGhano; R. i3.6.10.1746 -- to : repair the 01auchs . 
CLANG (F) to oloan.. 
G. B. 16 3.17oo - to oloangt nuok and I: ocp olcan tho wollo. 
CLED IRON ? 
G. B. 9.10.1717 -- had sold the touns old iron'- - fourty five 
atone clod iron at 3 shillings sterling the atone. 
CLEIK n, hook. 
H. 3.12.1700 - to make a good strong common ohiot -- with all the iron bands and eleil: o and other furniture roquicite for 
the antte. 
CLESI (P) o Lasp. 
W. 1.6.1740 a blank otool: with olespm. 
CLOSE no passea o.. r y, entry to tenement houco. 
G. U. Accornito 1723 -a Cloce of houses baolc and fore lying; upon the High Street; S. L. 10.3.1750 - Sea that no strafger© be bogging in the Streoto and Cloaca S. D. 2.1.1.7 -- ttenant© ) being obliid ; ed to keep clean 
their 
proportiono of the 
stair and clooo. 
CLOGS adjb oonotant. 
U. 21.4.1700 -- J. UcT porsicted in a o1o®c denyall. 
CLOtiß v. -to raine lumps with a blow, baoh, dint. 
Inv. 22.7.1794 (p. 91) - The Cups lent out wore returned 
much injured and cloured. 
COBLE nk Short, flat-bottoaed roving--boat for orocoing rivers. 
S. E, 7.11.1715 - the peroons ferried at the noble. 
COGIJITION7 n, 1nowladg, judioial invootioatt on. So. I. 
G. B. 2.2.1`117 -- renitt to the X1 ±ntrato to -- » take cognition 
and knor iedgo of the caaoo. 
COGNO3CB. V. inveotiGato judioia ly. $o. L. 
A. 15.4.1705 - authorizoo thoir oaida ooraniaaionorn to cognocoo 
and finally determine in every ratter xoi'arred; no 16,5,1731 
The rlinictý: r had nn a: 13wor from :: r. C -- - which the ßooaion 
is to oognooo their next nocting; G. B. 26.8.1715 -- alzillod pion 
to visit the walla und cognocce on the inuuffioiency. 
CoanoscInLE adj. competent to be aoocccd. 
Journal of the C2nmicnionera for Union, p. 66 - That no 
Ccuoca in the Kingdom of Scotland be Coanoooiblo by the 
Courto of Chanaory. 
» COLLOPS no meat out into ana11 pieces. (IT. D. De given an local, 
with rinood collo is ¬s Gooto. ) 
td. 27.4.1724 - threatened to Butt tt. O, s all in oollopa. 
. CODOGt1F n.. colleague. (Not traced. ) 
Inv. 3.9.1720 (p. 97) -" application being made to hin and his cologue * 
Tuacday CO: twenty daycy eta. (0"E. D. ßivoo au En lioh to 1724, 
" and Soots thereafter). 
0.1.24.10.1734 - to moot with E. C. -- Ciodneaday come 0 dhyc. 
CoMLII6SAIt no and adj. (F) cor icaary. 
C. 21.1.1737 -- Cor icoar-boo1o; W. 9.5.1706 - Coaniaoar of WiCtown; (G. U. x. 9.10.1703 - Con iooary ). 
COL1L1I33ARIO no diutriot under Co icuary Clcrk. 3c. I. 
C: 15.12.1739 - Iss c=c of the Doath of Co niooarioo, it had boon the Praotice of Partien vithin the vacant 
Corniaurrriot -- 
COW OI1 GOOD - public property held by tho nt atrato a for the 
good of the eo=unity. 
1&. 13. ' 37. E 2.715 - to dcbura c -. -. rhat money shall be re qui cite 
-- out of the common good of the buch« 
a OOW ONTY no Co=on land. 
C, U. 13.5.7.1717 -» the raid burgh by thoir ohartor iiavo a large coz onty Luanczcd to it. 
oo pi' to appear in oourt or at a formal aoriOnbly. So. L. 
Pan nim. 
COLtPEABAI1OI: no appcaranoo as abovo. 
Pamoim, cß. 4. G. Q. 6.4.1713 -» Thos he uns 3 tiiaaa onllod ho did not ooiipoir, thoutli the faculty ruitod near tvo hours 
for his oonpoarunoe. 
CCM v. to otrivc ontor into oonpotition. (4, I . D. given no in 
oocanionn. u. c in 17th o., but in 1024 ro ardod na 5ooto 
or ! orican. Hugo Liitohxcll n ad Don't tic all inoludo 
oorneto in their 
Hato 
of Soottioisia. ) 2ho 10th d. 
5 oo o U300 COO MS to be tar o1y lcCal. 
0 
a. 23811,1711 - If any Peroon r3uu:: conod . -» c'. ' for tho pooroot 
of RankinG to Co out without produoin and oonpoating upon hic 
Intoract tho Dooroot oiuü. l not tlio loan otand good; 
A. 14.5.1715 -- Patrono oompotin for the Right of Procontation in the s=o Pariah. (Tolcration). 
cor. 1P1TITZOZT no content 3a. L. 
C. 25.6.1717 (L oior1a1) Clairi, a -- cre co m=y -- - that thoy 
cannot posoibly bo otheruioo judcod tho, n -- - as thoy are put in Op ooition and Coinpctition anon; t. cnnclvoo; A.: U3.11.4.1706 
Coupetition of Calla. 
COMPETITOR nt poroon tub part in pomnotition. 
C. 31.7.1717 - In Conpotitiono, a Coupotitur =ay oxtrnot hic 
man Preferenoe. 
COUPIAI21 ON (I) Uci. 1.4.1733 -- Mr. Gavin Elliot -- -o oriplaino on N. Ds also A. 13.23.1061700. 
CO: SPMI1U3ß (P) complain=t, plaintiff. 3o. L, 
PE iri. Alto LI. 17.8.1.700 » oomplccricr. 
CO T MIT no present. Given as ßoottioian by fluzao, fiinolcir 
und Liitchcll, but O. E. D. has EnClich ox plo©. 
xnzip1oa nr ixi, o". $. L. 21.1.1724 - hnvine givon to the $oacion a oettcnt of six now fluaain Loather Chairs; also frequently in the lottora -- o. c. Croft Diakkincon " Trio Student n, 26.5.1716 -A Conplcnont to the liocont for hat rand form iv n 
on Cruduation). 
34 CO nPTX' EII ve to Eivc a prooont, 
Inv. 23.8.1.72'0 (p. 196) . l1r. a now donation of boolm. 
Po omi'lic+ r tu d the Library with 
CO: sPa[ UU1 (P) complaint. 
LI. 14.747.700. 
002POIm (P) compound with dobtoro. 
Co 31.7.1717 - to oonpono or buy in D bta. 
CODPUDSITOB no conpuloatory inotrucicnt, act, or procccding. 3o. L. 
Co 13.7.1739 -- Tho 13; cc curar Connuloitorc shall bo awarded 
an for B "pcncon of printing Lltnutca, 
COläI1EtN vo, to oloco or blocl up a door or r7indorr. (O#E. D. gi'voo 
EnGliz h, but tho only c: ý. aplc bc; 'oro 1060 in Coots. 
Also in Jamieson*) 
S. D. 17.12.1722 -» Tho building up and oondcnnina of the doors. 
GOAD OEND v! apeoify. 
Passim, e. g, G. U. 25*44722 - He had cotes from a room in the 
college, which roon he rc Noodl ihcn raquircd, to oondoaocnd 
upon. 
C011DS0, NND Oil v, º acroe, 
At 15.2.1700 - The Co=iosion will acquaint you -- - of what 
may be further condescended on for your cnoourc c icnt. 
CCNIOCBTUDIUICE no cpccification of partioularc. SO. Ii, 
G. U, 
, 
15.5.1728 (P, 444) -- The Profcaeor "*avc in -- -a particular condocccndancc of the a«rtiolce of error Ahcre» 
Stith ho is cliarted& 
COITDfl G (11) - condign 
Kirkouldy K. ü. -» f" i. 28.8.1705 « ©oholnra oond! m y 
punichod" 
CONPIIZENl n* man of busincco ercon entrusted viith mnnagament of 
confidential u 'aýro. L3c. I,. . 
RR 1 , 1*1722 -A 1attor uhould bo acnt -r to aone confident and trustee at London. 
COIIFORÜ adv. (P) in conformity (to) l in aooordnnoa (rith). 
Passim, 6. n. /. 13.27.4,1725 -. conform to the act, there had Men 'eetini, nbuo G. U. 26,12,1727 -» she right confirnod by= act upon hia a iiaoion -- and thirteen years' poaacaaion conform is plainly encroached upon, 
C, 23.2«1740 - aonfron. 
CONJUNCT adj, (p1 conjoint. 
Iaýim, Also ConjünWv. 
CO? T$IGIT ve to dopooit money as a placke, or pGncling a trial. 30. L. 
G. U. 22.6,3.725 (Library) The pcroon burro nn any book shall be 
obliged to consign the price of it -- in the hands of the librory-keeper; C. 18.2.1747 -- the sheriff-Clerk to dolivor up to the 1UOUer the forty Iounde Coots conoignad by him. 
CONSIGNATION ns doppoitinC of plcdeo, or dioputcd coney. Co. L. 
Pnosiß., e. G. R. ' 5.1.1702 - roraci uoh no J. C. A: id 14111K 
rre o" hooked -- and proclaimed -- but havs not yet married, therefor the Seaoion appoints the two dolluro of oonr+itn¬ntion 
to be forfeited. 
CONSTITUENTS - those who elect another to a public office* (A wider 
uao than that of modern English was found in ecvo ral 
K. 3* instanoo o. ) 
H. 16.2.1724 - (The Seocion) have loot thrordi their not lifting the annual ronto, and thoy cannot onovcr to their 
conotituento. 
CONTEL! P (r) contempt. 
Li, 27,9.1704, - oontGnp of authority. 
CODUTDIN (F). contain. (Given as Sc. Form in 8. I1. D. ) 
A. D. 4.191710 - oontainit. 
CONTIGTJE (F) contiguou3 
C. D. 7.12.1744 - ®tta11 larcela of 3, yand, lying oontigue. 
COXITRAI}L (F) contrary. 
Pasnia, also do in the oontrair (P. Aots 1705, II). 
on rare G. .. an uý_. ao3n. ) 
COr I V. meet. (The true: itivo verb in ingliali) 
Paa©im, e. g. A. 0.5.1746 *- the niniatera -- - did oonveen in 
ie"Assembly-house . 
CONVEI R n. O. E. D. gives an "Ono officially appointed to cu=on 
the noetinga of a oomnittee, Chiefly Scota? c, but in 
theoe records the Convener in rather a leading official 
and probably chairman, a canoe not in 4. I. D. 
Pacaim, e. g. 3: L. 5,8.1731 - Convener of the Inoorporationo of trade (lioted along with the 2! aoter of the $hipnaotero 
Treasurer of the Trafaequoro, ate. an the leading affioial 
of his group. ) 
14 CO1 VOCATT V. aa3cnble, (In O. E. D., but 10tli und l9th co examples 
arc soots)* 
D. A. 10.3.1716 - to convooätc and aaccrable the Burgeooec. 
x COIIVOY v. oonduot, cooort. (Engliah uoo only nilitary). 
G. ii. 27.9.1717 - no poroon should ride (nj 1, ublio expense) in convoying my porcon frort or to the tour. 
COOT no tile. 
W. 22.10.1721 - Ho lot blood of her ooota. 
CORDINER (P) oord'aainer, choornahcr. 
Pan iu in Burgho and K. S., as trade. 
CORDICIDLROIN no lemon pool. 
S. B. 23.11.1700 - tine pound of cordioidoron and orange pool. 
COUNT WITH (I) nettle accounts tiiith. 
7.113.7.1731 - to o ount with their tro asue r. 
COUPER (P) cooper. 
Paceim in local record© e. g. Inv. 24.12.1728 (p. 89) 
aacaoy Given to the 7righto and Coupora. 
COUP v* to overturn, upset. 
S. L. 13.9. '1709 - I. W. rebuked for suffering boyoo to go up to ye place where the Belle hangs and for oouping the Bello. 
COUPLE no one of pairs of sloping rafters vhioh support roof. 
. 
Abort 15.6.1702 - repair that part of the Church -- and 
put up nyn new couples. 
CRAIG no ne okc. 
Co 24.1.1736 - Sale of Pic ah -» - Craiga or loo oko. 
CRAIG ns rock 
G. B. 14.6.171.7 - the craig i© rrrouijit only in parts there it is easiest to York. 
CRAIG? NN no quarrymen (from or i) 
G. B. 7.3.1745 - the whin Craig non. 
ORBEL no lame violcor backot. 
S. L. 26.4.1723 - foundling to be provided of a urioll or batiket and a chilling to buy iarc o. 
CREEPLE (P) cripple (D. O. S. T. ) 
H. 19.9.1721 - hiring horsc for taking may of oroopice. 
CRUEL n. norofula. 
L. 17.12.1703 - Drogo for a boy doccacod with the crudla. 
Yz CUT aoanure of wool. 
C. B. B. 6.7.1721 - three onto to the hank. 
CYLE vo to wainscot, panel (ce. O. E. D. coil) 
Eigin Frcab. 16.1.1735 .. for oioling the church of slgin; G. B. 22.7.1715 - the cylcing, aarsing, whytning and ýlaiotcring 
and other rrork in the Church. 
D 
DAIL$ DALE (F) dcall plank., good. 
R. 3.12.1700 - chi©t or double dato o; G. 13.2©, 3.1715 -» a daill Front (to ohopo )" 
DAMAGE (P) damn o. 
Pappira (both legal and concrete uses) (flamm C. 27.12.1709 etc. ) 
DAS K (P) dock $ post. 
Inv. 5.10.1702 - to sett up deals above their doatt for pre 
carving their Da©ic from the filth of tho houll which 
frequently cite above then; A. m. 179191700 -- building one 
pert daok. 
DEAL V. dinoues (with) (0. E. Do to 1625 and then Bishop Burnett; 
D. 0.3. i. ) 
Z. S. ao sir , c. g. H. 26.9.1714 - The minister -- has dealt with ir. L. to supply this place with sermon; also T, '. 24.3.1706 
Her conscience gras dealt with; ibid. 16.3.1755 - no person know what dealt with her. 
ji DEBITOR - debtor (Common in 17th o. .: ". nClioh and 0, E,. D* has one loth as example. ) 
Scots examples pansim, 
DEBURSE (P) dicbureQ. 






(F) dooree. 3o. L. 
DECER lITUB, E no court decrco. : o. I. 
C. 25.7.1740 -a Deeornituro of the Juaticoc of the Feace; 
S. L. 6.12.1759 (p. 73) " 1z. raot of a deoroet of Deolarator The Tenor of the Decerniture follovra; 
DECLARATOR. U. "' local declaration of court. Sc. L. 
Thoßin. 
DECLINATUBE U. plea declining to accept the jurisdiction of a court. 
So. L. 
A. 25.5.1730 (Appeals) Bonbeta of an Inferior Court from which 
an Appeal is brought shall not be excluded fron judging -- - reGcrving all other Groundo of Dcolinaturo as Aooordo. 
DECREET (P) ne decree. So. L. 
Paeoin, 
DEDUCE (P) deduct. 
Pi. Sdaduct -- Eig. 23.6.719). 
DEPALK V. deduct, give rebate. 
Mel. 31912.1733 - balance defoulked from the cum. 
DTFALCATION no doduotion, robato. (D. O. S. T. i not in O. B. D. 'in 
thin conco). 
G. U. Deed 21.4. L722 - In cane the annualrent -- may be dininiahod, That the defalcation and dininution "- - shall 
fall proportionately upon the Prof'eoooro; f. ß. 21.11.1746 -- 
craving a defalcation (of Tack duty). 
DEFENDER (F) defendant. So. L. 
Passii eapeeially in Co and A. and C, R. P. (Defendant in 
A. S" p. 11"-13). 
DEFICIENT no dafaulter. (D. O. S. T. ; O. E. D. exanploo are 1697 - Amer. 
and 1719 - Soota. ) 
A. 12.5.1732 - dofieiento yet to pair in; Aber. 24.11.1751 -- Several Heritors had refu©od to pay -- Sheriff Substituto to 
prepare a lint of the doticiento; Abo D. B. 24.11.1719. 
Di-FORCE vo prevent an officer of the lair from the exoroice of hin 
duty. Oc. I. 
V. 3.8.1707 wa iarrcnd delivered to hic officer, who wao doforced in the execution thereof. 
DEFUNCT adj. andMitchell dead; dead peroon. (In 4. I . D. , but Hume and 
give as Soottician). 
Exwip. eo passim. 
AELATE v.. to denounce, report to authority. 
Pa©Eiri. 
DELATIOri n. accusation, denunciation. 
A. 16.4.1706 (Librarioo) - Co©niucion to receive any dolationfl 
or rofcrcncoo that chn. 11 be made to them -- -- in natters of 
ochicm and dieordcr; R. 7.8.11.1731 -- J. LICK wan cited - -- on 
a dolation of fornicction. 
DELATOR U. informer. So. L. 
Inv,, 11.. 7.1703 .- Every man in free to . vo in a dolation, and the delatouro ohall have half of the fined if they please 
to take it. 
DELIXSSION n. reoienation of office (In 0,1.;. D., but it io given 
the a ac Chiefly Sooto; demianion io given ä : rooto by Beattie uALu ,,, Q 
G. U. 8.3. l 11 -- the profcesion of Uathonatio1; o is no: v vct by the d iißo e8RjQ, i Ret r L. 26... Cave oh©. s. 7  . 1734 . qtr. . 
DEL IT it. resign, surrender an offioe. 
P, as at present. 
DENUDE v* divoot, deprive. (In O. R. D. the three exrrzploo before 
1862 are Soota, but Johnoon'a dictionary givoo an '", ng1ieh. ) 
Q. D. 9.1.1750 - Right to a Barony -- onrrico not (right) to fifth in any Place whor^ the King hac antooodently granted the 
Fichin , and io thereby denuded. 
D PE14DER (P) depondent. 
C. 23.11.1710 -- 17ritero and other Dopendcro upon the So©nion. 
DEPONE (F) dcpoce, deoloxe onoath. 
Pýcoaira. ' 
DpURS1 (F) dioburoc (ulternativo form of dobburne. ) 
G. U. 15.9.1712 - not to dopurne above £ivc shillingo otcrling 
without consent; ß. 5.6.1741 -- Collections- 34 * whence was depurac Ia. 
DEPURSEUENNT (F) dioburßenont. 
Oar. 25.12.1720 - dcpuromcnt© amount to nintytuo pounds. 
DEPUT (F) deputy. 
Pam, as at procent. ( .. C. 6.7.1739). 
DESIGNATION n, title, profoasion, description., (O. D. Ds has no 
©xample before 1024. ) 
Passim as today, e. g. G. U. 24.5.1723. (Docd of Gift to Library). A U. "inserter of the date, witnesses and designations. 
DESTINATION n. nomination by sii11 of ouooonoora. So. L. 
R. 14.6.1733 - the money given out by the doooaots dentin ation. 
DESTROY v. oau; e harm to (D. 0,9. To and not 4, E, D. ) 
D. B. 30.8.1717 - The Ualtiien putt no great loads of Malt in yr* cooks that they destroy the horaco. 
DESUETUDE ng diouoe. (O. E. D. axaaploo Taro mainly Soota. Deattio 
and Llitcholl givo as Sootticiann. ) 
P. Auto 1705 II -» (Acta) are in deauotudo. 
DIET, DYES no day fixed for meeting, appointed time; coo©ion of court. 
Pa" 
DIPFIC'JLTED participle » puzzled. 
C. 16.7.1750 - The Llonorialiot vtao diffioultod how to proceed; 
Car. 20.6.1700 - The Session beine diffioulte d the rvith - 
appoint her to appear, 
DILATOR n# delay, cause of delay. So. L. 
C. 31,9,1717 - that all Dilators be proponed at once. 
DILIGHNCD n& prooo©e of law by which persona or lands are attached 
on execution or in acourity. 
Paßoia. 
DISCHARGE v, forbid, prohibit. 
Pi coira; prohibit and discharge C. 15.14704, etc. ýwww rrý .+  
DISCHARGE n, prohibition. 
A. S. (p. 4) disobeyed the Prohibition and 'Dicoharßo above- 
narrated. 
DISCfETT ndj, civil, polite. 
C. 3.6.1740 - did re jest (Petition) as diorcepeotful to the 
Court and indiaoroot to the Judeo©; S. L. 14.1.1724 - Tho Key 
Keepora -- were e, chortcd to be oivili and discreet to 
Strangoro. 
34 DIS ' QUENT vo truce to frequent. (0"L. D. irrot cxcz plc 17th o. ) 
ß"ß. ß, 6,7.1728 . morohanta di©froquenting their port. 
DISPON1 to convey, assign, n alto over. So. L. 
(Inv. 2.6, L71 - The 3e ocion -- dispoooo the said Desk to hira. 
) 
DISPOSITION n. convoyanoc. So. L. 
Pacoia. (conveyance .. C. 13.2.1730. ) 
DISPOSE UPON (I) 
S. D. 23.11,1700 -- confootionoo quhioh ho had not had 
ocoaoione to di©po©e upon. 
DIVEL (F) devil. 
H. 4,2.1701 -- the divel rot advantcj o of har. 
DIVOT no turf, cod. 
Vol* 9.5.1735 -- J. C. did on a Sabbath horning cast divots, 
DOCHTER (F) dauGhter, 
H. 25.10.1702 - F. S. 'c doohter. 
DOER no Agent, Taotor, nttornoy. 
Pa m. (Agent -- G, D. 6.4.1700 ). 
DOLT no enall ooin" (O. D. D# has only Soots and Indian exanplo .) 
K. S. w mii, e. g. I. 5.12.1723 -- currency of doito and orkiooi 
H. 21! .4- Dytoo or any other money 
that is not current, 
DOLLAR 7 (0, E"D. gives only an forqign coin. Not in S. I1. D. 
) 
Aber. 21,12,1701 - The parties contracted shall pay half 
a dollar; Ziel. 27.12.1724 -2 dollars (fine)* 
D001T (P) -» done. (anglioizod apcUing of So* dune). 
Li. 28.1.1700 -- orders there to be called, which boing doon, -- 
3 DORIIICK ne linen cloth* 
C. R. B. 7.7.1737 -- piece of diaper or dornook. 
DOUBT n* difficulty, doubtful quo©tion (Laut O. B. D. ©xamplo is 1693). 
C. 16.101736 -- for the removing of the forocaid Doubt, do Find - 
DROUTH no ýdryncoo. 0 
a. D. 16.2.1716 - the grau waft ohookt by the drouth. 
DRY LIULTUBES (I) Yo arly aura paid to a mill, whether or not thoco 
liable grind their Grain there. 
5. I,. 3,24732 - A. D, applied to the Sonnion an ouporiora# 
deniring that they may proteot him from trouble from the 
Torn of Edinburgh, for Dry tiulters in regard his Bravery 
lion in St. Antonio© and in not thlrlod to Leith Uilld. 
e DItYSTONB built without mortar. 
S. B. 10.2,1746 - dryotono ätä, 1. 
DYET see diet* 
DYKE 'gall of turf or atone. 
C. D. 12.1.1750 - rent the End of his Dam-ä71c upon his ground. Local rccorclo roof in. 
DYTB ve conpoec, dictate. 
C. B. 10.5.1700 - his fathers painc© in dytein g and the said Jaws a his paine© in rrritcine of eccuritian. 
(Aooounta 
have 
diotating for same item*) 
DYVOUR no bankrupt. 
Mi. 14.7.1700 -» LY. B. called no and my wife dyvourc. 
B 
H ASTER ad j. cast. 
S. L. 5.2.1702 
(O. E. D. givoo c tar au Coots, but not castor. ) 
«- the caster Cavell window. 
EFFEIR to be right or proper. (Alt or uaplco o coopt one are in 
the phrase an offeiro (I) 3o. L. 
P. 19,5.1703 - His Writs contain a Ten pound Land, yet he has 
not Right to ouch a part thereof as affairs to a Fourty 
shilling Land; 3. L. 5,8.1731 - The Rogictration hereof to 
have the strength of anc deerait that lcttcro of horning --- 
may pans thereon as offeiro (lo al document); Q. R. B. 7.3.1727 
in form as effeirc. Inv. 23.2.1720 - diaoharge the said (}. P. 
and others whom it effiro, of the said sume. 
BFTIR (P) aftcr 
G. B. 5,3.1717 - thoroftir. 
EIGHT DAYS -a week (O. B. D. ha© an Enrjli©h examplo, 1664, but Sitelair-gives an 8oottioiori. ) 
K. S, reoordo pa4aim, e. g. Lieh. 18.4.1725 -- Shia day eight 
days 4oooion" 
EIGIITEEN (P) eighteenth. See nuns. 
IIg no addition, e ape oially to a formal do oument. 
C. 13.2.1730 -A Copy of the Te otanent and of 'all Eil o 
he may afterward hake therto; 
EIK vo, add (C. E. n. 18th a* example io 5aoto) 
co 1.1.1726 - to add or eii: any further Reaoono; 
.. 
00 as 
ELIDE V. annul, quaoh. So. L. 
A. S. p. 42 - the said Defenoo not relcvunt to elide the Libel. 
ELII (P) oll. 
Aber. 8.12.1700 - four ulna in length; C. f. ß. 13.7.1724" 
ELII3AZELZ (P) erxbez , lo (In D. O. S. T. and not in O. E. D. ) 
C. 4.12.1702 -" to tale Oaths -- if they have abstracted# 
ox bazzlod or put away any of the Rogiatara; 22.5.1709 -- 
he had Q tbanled the pooro rioncy. 
ELIERGENT no sudden happening, unforeseen occurrence. (O. E. D. 
oxamplcm Scots after 1620). 
A. 11.5.1710 -» to maintain Unity in the Church upon all Tncrgenta. 
G. U, 22.10.1718 - inpowcrod to call a mooting on that emer nt; 
A. B. 12.7.1746 » moot of the inhabitants having met on that 
cnic rgo nt. 
EMIT ve uttor. (eirot cxaplo in O. D. D., 1753, in soot©. ) 
A. 13.5.1715 - emitted by hin in private Conversation; 
Co 22.11.1730 - He was with Diffioulty drawn to emit the 
deposition; U cl* 31.1.1731 - Clark - -- to eztraot oaths 
e iitto d against A. S. 
ENACT ONESE 1E (I) pledge one tie 1f. 
C. 14.7.1741 - to enact hinocif by Bond That the maid J. B. 
©half be norroyo to be troubled -- by him; 5. L. 1097#1742 -- 
Earbers -- -- had enacted theniocivee under a penaltie That they o: ill not prophane the Lord'o day; G *B* 1.1.1715 - 
enacts and oblideea them -- for payment. 
ENJOYIJ ()ENGYZTZ) n. ability. (O. E. D. hass only Sooto OX=Plop 
after 1651. ) 'I 
A. U. Doqueot 1716 - educating .. four boyo that are of 
good enjoyn. 
ENQUIRE AT - Soo at 
it DQUIES n. ? (D. O. S. T* givoo an acquittance for balanood account; 
meaning here uncertain. ) 
O. R. B. 18.12.1733 - fitting the burrow equieo. 
ESCHEAT n. Confiscation or . 
Torfe itýý:: of property. So. L" 
C. 23.2.1739 - hic moveable Goodo and Gear to be escheat 
and forfeited; 
EVIDENT no documentary proof of title to anything. So. L. 
P. Acts 1706 (Plantation of Kirks) The Lords upon auch 
Evidents and Adninioloc as they shall see Cau©e, to nako 
up the Tenor of Deorceto twhereof E;: tracto are omicsina. 
Lion. 3.2.1736 --evidents relative theroto; C. R. D. 2.5.1733 Evidonto and books belonging to the burgh. 
EVITE V. avoid, evade, chun. 
Il. 18.2.1700 - pains -- to ovito that sin; G. B. 29.10*1715 -- 
ways ihioh they cannot evito. 
3EHEST adj. neuzeet. 
C. D. 3.1.1745 - Graca aivcn (to the Uiniotcr) -- to be allocated on the moot evreot (Kcritor). 
EXAfiINATOR (F) cz=incr, 
1Nat. Records 12cmaim, 
EXCEP (F) except. 
Mo 24.5.1730. 
EXOMB11T no Cut of exception to legal document. (D. 0.9. T. 
but not in O. E. D. till 16©0. ) 
Ce 14! 7,1719 - llama of the Exoipiont, the Tie of presenting 
the Exception. 
EMRESCENCF no increase, augmentation. (In JL 2icoon, but not in 
O. L. D., though one instance of exorcoanoy may be 
similar. ) 
A. 19.15.1719 - Assembly appointed the Excrescence of the Church's 
Money -» that shall remain after payment of the Churchto 
debts to be lotted with the Society. 
EXEEU (P) exempt. 
S. L. 15.4.1762 - for each burial a oi. cpcnoc exocaing ouch 
whoce poverty is known; GJ3.18.6.1730 .- breweries be cxeoraed 
fron the towns two pennya on the pint. 
EXERCE (P) to exereiso (office), carry out the duties of. 
Passim, (C. 28.2. ]. 749 - incapable of exeroiain the same. ) 
EXERCISE no 7orahip, c : ogotioal coriion. 
Elgin Preab* 3.6.1735 -- No pre©bytorici exeroiac by reason 
of a public fair; tax. 13.7.1729 - The minister intimated 
an exercise this evening. 
EX0NER (F) exonerate, free from roaponoibility or blaue. 
C. 8.12.1702 -- The Lords did exoner the said J. H. and A. B. 
of their Trust; Inv. 2.2.1720 - The Soo ion having Considered -» - Bailhie Dunbar' o Aooompto --E:. honera and 
discharges him of hin Intromition; G. I3.29.9.1716 - 
exoncrod and freed. 
EXPEDE (P) expedite, dispatch. 
Pam. (C. 23 . 11.1711 - expoditin{; Diligenoc. ) 
EXTRACT no copy of dead, transcript. So. I. 
Pasair, 
EXTRACT ve riso on offioial and authontioated oopy of a document. 
Paaoim. 
EXTRACTER no Ono who nal: o© auch a Dopy. 
C. 4.1.1751 - The Crown'c Agent, who Ara© an Extractor in that Offieo i tight havo the Benefit of extracting, -- 
EXTRAVAGE V. wander, walk about unroatrainedly (too vom). 





FACTORY ne position of factor. 
C. 13.2.1730 -- Paotor - ., within six montho after extracting 
his Factory. 
FAIZZIE1 ]'AITLII no dofault1 non-poriorz unoe. 
Co 27+12.1709 - Pain of Thirty 1oundo Oooto in once of Pa111ciO; 
t., B. 1,. x. 1710 -- under faillio of t cnty pundn. 
PAIIZIE, PAILYIE PAILIE v, default. 
Tauoin (1 fail n1r o used in this canoe, e. g. P. Aoto 1707 XV -- 
ity : Val1J. `- 
FALL no aa quare mo anuro . 
ß. L. 2811#1751 - Four acrea, Two Rooda and Thirty Fallo. 
FAA OLAUOSA prevalent report of ©oandalouo oonduot. 
I1.10.7.1730 - Thora heinj a fauna olnmooa that J. B. had brought forth a child (italio zQ . 
P OUS zzdj, of good repute* 
C. 14*71! 719 ~ to be done beforo two fanouo vitnacooc; 
" . 1717 - he was credibly informed by famous parsons of his naighbourd. 
PAID (F) found 
IL. 224e1729 - bavin a good tread are fand to neglect it. 
ýr PABDER fathox (17th as L} 
P snits in first 20 years of 18th o. 
Ißt FAVOUR OF, IN HIS FAVOURS (I) - (Only gxanplo in O. F. U. in Sooto) 
Paooixn , (F. in hip favour G. V. 20.10.1705 if. ) 
FEBRUAR (') brut y (In b. 0.0.1# and not in O. i. D. ) 
H. : 70.1.1715. . 
OHT (P) -- ficht. 
H. 19.2.1721 - breach of Sabbath by fcchtin. 
FIDE no hootility (In D. O, S. T. and not in O. E. D. ) 
H. 21.12.1701 - without food or favour to toll the truth; 5.13.15.2.1701 - Shall be proooedod c ainat without road (ox) favour. 
PEIICIBLE adj, liable for military oorvioe; oapablo of being 
used for defence ; ceourc. 
No 2.3.1729 - the ruinous otate of the Churehyeard dyk -- 
may be made fenoablo; c. B. 5.3.1717 - rand the paid dyck 
and hake it feneiblo; 1.13.31.0.1745 - toten should be put in a posture of defence - -- and lioto of all the fenaiblo 
men taken tip. 
PEU no land held in foe. So. L, 
Fannim, cop ccially fcu-duty; G. U. Deed 27.6.1723 -ý few raaloo; X4.9.1741 - Annuallc or foufarrao; G. B. 28.3.1715 - fc%7 
ri ht. " 
FEW vt to Grant in Lou, hold in Lou. So. L. 
As at present, 
PEUAR no one who holds land in Tau. 
llassim o 
PIAL n. payment for aervioo. 
G. S. 18.6.1730 - the xniniDtera stipend and schoolmasters f'iail. 
PIABS no pricco of grain, etoe legally fixed. 
Co 23.1.1745 -- Sheriff-Depute to do -- Cffico such to calling 
an Inque©t for stricking the 1'iaro; S. L. 25.8.1726 -- In caco the Bolls be not delivered -» the Uaotorc shall be lyablo in payment of the highest fiord of the Shoriffdon. 
I 'IIt IN » See m. 
PIR10T n. Crain measure, quarter of boll. 
Inv* 15.10.1783 -. Veal for the poor -. no quantity boo than 
a furlot be Given at a time; on. 30.0.1717 -- ton firloto. 
FIRTH no arm of dea, river oDtucry. (O. L. I1# given ac becoming 
Eng. o, 1700, but 6 of the 8 cxa loo are Sooto. ) 
P. Acta 1705 II. (Fishing in) Firnis, Looha, oto. 
PL15HIt n. butcher. 
Tam in (butcher . 0.27.2.1736). 
FZYTFI ( it. ooldin (O. F. Do dial. Ezartploa Soots and Yorke. ) 
Ho 14.3.1703 
- ocolding and flytoing. 
FOG U. moss 
fit. 4.12#1730 Aooounto -- for foe to the Churoh - £10. 
FOGGAGE U. pasturing of oattle on moos. So, L. 
O. D. 3.1.1745 - with Freedom of Foggago, Paatural; o, eto. 
FOOT-GANG no pomcages 
Inv. 8.1.1712 -- (In Chuxch) people Haight cit upon the footgang. 
FOR -- to be for aonathinr* - to deciro conathing (I) 
A. 19.5,1740 (Probationera )- Fourtcen -- are for panning it; Us 14.4.1700 - dcaircd the othcr if he was for £aighting to 
churn a more convenient place. 
FORiFAUII (2) forfeit. 
$. I,. O, 1.1718 - Forefaaltoä parma to be dispocod of. 
POREPAULTUAE (F) forfeiture. 
O. 1.13.28.1.1724 -- being convioted -- » ohall ouffor the like forfaultureß! 
FOREGATF no front otroet. 
S. L. 7.8.1718 - An entry to -- hia bask door off the i'oregata . 
PORE TAIRS no Outaido otaircase acroco fronvc of houco. 
P. Aoto 1707. XII. -" The common Paona r through the Tom of Stirling - -. in greatly impeded by cevoral Foreotairo; Llg. 11.8.1730 - people gathering together -- under fo ro otair©. 
FORNICATAIX n# ßeminino of £ornioator (O. D. Do harn 2/3 Soots examplon). 
K. S. passim; LT. 17.11.1703 - f'urnioatr, iz. 
FORTH OF - (O. B, n. Civoc3 as Now poet, or rhetor. ) 
Co 23.2.1739 - banish forth of. Scotland; Ti47e1.1723 - went förth of tho town. 
O RTHO OMIT G poke forthooraint; (Z) Seel. produce. 
C. 13.2.1730 » (Rental) - -» shall be made forthcoming, and the Inspection thereon allowed; H. 1396.1712 -- lo- make the oamQn (books) forthooninC unto the ©uooceding tiiniotor. 
POULZ r1 no, filth. (D, o. s. T. ) 
tß. 13,19.661716 r3alkina Eaiddonatodo and icying their foulzie 
thereupon. 
POJND (P) foundation; oast natal. 
A. B. -29.5.1706 - Building the font at tho spring -» the 
thosaurer only oaoting tho found. 
POUND 'vs to base opinion etc. on. 
Q. D. 4.1.1750 r- pursued A. F1. .. -- and founded on a Charter 1697. 
POUKTEEN - fourteenth. 5©e nur1ber4. 
FOURT1EN DAYS fortnight. (In D. O. S. T.; given au rare in O. D. D. ) 
K. S. paacir ; also this day fifteen c nyo - W. 10.9.1710. (fortni, 4ht Vt. 11.4,1722. ) 
FOUiHNIGH T fortnight (In D. O. S. T. and not in O. F. D" ) 
Pte. Inv. 10.2.1700 - fourniCht. 
If POURTY forty. (O. B. D. to 1707) 
Pansimt o pooially to as 1720 (fort - Car. 16., 12.1715). 
? RA, ITAB (P) from 
g. 20.7.1700 - fr a Mar tiiaa o; U. 15.9.1700 -- frag the above ; Dunfermline B. US . 26.4.1713. -- curing the vent fra reek; G. B. 1.64715 - frac the bridge 
FRAUGHT (P) freight, freight ohargc. (In ?. O. S. T.; Moat O. E. D. 
©x=ploo Be. ) 
G. D. 146991716 - fraught and dutic at London. 
PREETH V. to clear, release from obligation. 
G. B. 16,3.1700 -- The touno oounooll - .- inaato and oblid, oa thottoelvom -- to fulfill the ©aid aCroenant in no Thrr an the dean of gild otando bound and to freoth and n3caithlo©o keep hin thereof. 
PRI2; Itch WOOL -? (trot tro, cc d) . 
Vl. 19.8.1733. 
FUGITATIONI ne judicial centencc dcoluring n porcon a fugitivo fron justioo. So. L. 
C. D. 3.1.1750 - doburred from aakin( any Dofenoe by virtue 
of the Act of Fugitation -- icaucd againmt him. 
PMM (P) sound. 
S. L. 7. a#1718 - Scor ion find no mention* 
FUNDLIISD (P) foundling. 
I. 14.2.1742 - the fundlino child. 
PUI R (P) - further 
'L1ts, ̂ai. m" also R. 13. 2.10.1746 - at f'urdcct. 
FURLI (P) form, bench. 
S. L. 15.5.1718 - Table and farrio. 
FUM21iC. ATIOii (F) fornication (D. 0.3. ß.; not in O. E. D. ) 
LI. 28.4.1700. Also , irnioatrix. Sea i'orniontrix. 
PURTH (P) Corth. 
Patsin, including ucen given under forth of; oloo T, u-rthvzith. mode f'urtheotiin .. G, B. TE ?. . 715; Up ru-RF'cqmjb: ff--ý-r4* 
a 
GABE'RT, n, type of ship. 
CIflIB. 6.7.1728 -a chip: gabart or li, tor. 
GAB p. p. gane (i') go 
11,3.4*1720 - having Cane to tho Pare; G, B, 14,6.1717 - rat®r 
g. Q e out, 
GrAlTG33NG -- portioiploo goinj, corking. 
G. B. 12.44715 - to repair the miln in rigging, ganging graith, 
ouoh as rhec13. 
GABTIIEPS » garters. (Untraced). 
W, 1*6.174.4. 
GAVEL (') ßab3C. 
Looai rccordc anti. 
GEAR U. posßeo iono, wealth; only in phrase Goods rind Goar. 
C. 20.2.1741 -- to e©ohoat all hic moveable Goode and Gear; R. D. 11.11,1715 -- intromittero vrith thor goods und Coar. 
Gl, EDIB guinea (Not in S. IN. D. but_ o. f. t1urrr - Dian. of fth. 
counties, p. 134. ) 
II" 8.94700 - for yo relief of yo poor, a Gconio. 
G RUBD (I) In the recordo, thin rruo troquantly uaod an below 
the two uaoo Iknotiin in 16th as rngliah - for the executing 
of a Caption and for exeoutin ;a Caption, bow n ao oottion. 
C. 6,3.1748 .- for oxocutins of a Captiun; A.. 16.5.1732 - pinging 
of a prim; of the 48.. i oaln, ; Eig. 12.11.1734 - for helping of tho nand gla3c; R. D. 2.10.1746 » for preventing thereof. 
GBT (I) rind opportunity (for doing oomoth3ng). 
G. B, 25.1.1715 - (Potition) Uniooo he ott liberty to draw up hin braooa on the Pie ohnoroat wall and to oarry up the wall 
for a gavill, ho will not get building, 
GII L n' GTanary, 
F* 
G. B. 11.8,1716 -» the Piohnaront card 
GIVE Untracod useo. 
W. 25.7.1742 - offered her a guinea hin (i. c4 declare hin the father); 
to give down the nanoc of hic oenfc, 
ais i1arly. 
weirlthouco, girnoll©. 
not to give the ohild to 
TI. 17.1.1723 - required 3aratoo; V. 25.7.1742 
GROOMING n, trrilighht (O. E.? )* hac only 9coto cxaapleo in our period*) 
W. 15.4.1711 » in the Blooming .-» rode out of the toun. 
GOOD DAUGHTER, " G001 ON daughter-in-laws con-in-lavis 
M. 147.1700 -. L. P. ; come to her Coodeonc door and did beat my good daughter. 
GRAITH no apparatu3, ®Quipnont, 
G. B. 3.9.1715 -r chnino, buakotta,, oheavcc and other going 
Graith (for the voila)*- 
GRASSUN no feudal forfeit. 
G. U. 18.12.170ß - two hundred and Lourty poundo sooto -- -- to be rained out of the cra©eumo of the vicarage; , G. B. 21.9.1717 - before hie entry he (ý.:: 2. or) pay three hundred niork3 of Graßdun. 
GRAVATT (F) cravat (D. 0.3. T.; not in O. E. D. ) 
6. L. 26.6.17oi - took hold of hia gravatt and -- threatenod. 
GREET V. vOOp. 
G"U» 6.4,1713 - uttered very reviling language ar ainct the 
principal by callixi,; hin a groctinC hypocrite. 
GRUND particle -- ground. 
G. B. 2.2.1717 - galt insufficiently 4rund. 
GUIN YIE (F) uinea (ori nal gainzio) (I of 1A Or-... D. ). 
G. ß. 16.3.1700 -5 tuinyioD of Cold. 
H 
hA (P) have 
Cupar Burgh Rocord© -- MS. - 9.9.1740 auch author3 ao they ha 
read. 
HAGGARD n* otaoIrard (O. E. D. Ireland and lace of san). 
LI 20.1.1734 - u1ocping in the haCS=d at tho beak of the barn. 
HHAILL (F) v: holo . 
Passim tr- a. 1710. Dur n to o. 1720, with a plural noun, 
ao- e. g. Co 2.11.1748 . the hail Poop; 0. B. 12.1.1731 - 1hn'ai11 incorporations. (Goo also tih .) Phra3e - all and hail (I) -- nac^ Q. U. flood 
21ýha.. ll 2 
Z) 
ý E. 
ý. 24 9"i? ýi ýýä. 
iýýöünýöä of the aallaryi 
in 
11 ,, 4, x2.0.1741 -» in hoall Ton pound©. 
H. A IC n. quantity Of %7001,0 
C. AB. 6.7.1721 -- three cute to the hank. 
HiAUGH no piece o: flat land by river. 
H. 11.5.1718 - riding a race in the ooomon hauch» 
HAUGH no hollow behind 1nco. 
H. 22.1.1721 » uncaoinaos in hiu haußh and fact. 
HAVER ne poaaoaoor of docuriant. 2 o"L. 
C. 6.2.1748 - all I1avorc of Arita. 
IIBBDO? R. U. Senior student who uupoxifltcnded dieciplinO. 
A. B. 23,10.1700 » That tho hcbdomadcr be present «- at seven aclook. 
i+ F, EDDIR no hoathor. 
A. D. 2ß. 6«1716 -- otrav and hochdor (for thatoh). 
HEIGHT -- heighten (O. i. D. 18th a. saut plop are both Ooota ). 
G. B. 21.5.1717 - ladgon (of bridge) hoij htod. 
HEIGH (F) high (aeai-anilioivod from 3o* hoioh) 
G. B. 29.6.1700 - the hoick way, 
IU3IP v. Mend, 
Aber. 25.1»1702 - also many of the atone as would holp the steps of the otair" A. I3.23.6.1710 dean of gild to 
repair and help the hau1.1 ports of the tonne -- ý- with oaken tiwber. 
HUNCH (F) haunch. 
yr" 12.9.1714 - looked bowlte about the henchoc us one with child. 
IMEITiBL udjo legally inherited by the principal heir. 
Pa: of i, a© at pro cent. 
HERITOR no f. coded proprietor. 
Pacci i. 
HERVEST (P) harvest. 
L. 13,9.1730. 
nIEO (F) hoc. 
ß. L. 17.3.1709 - he© been -- obeorved; G. D. 25.1.1715" 
c. f. Kiricoald, y Town Council - LIS. ý- 5.901720 - they hoid connounod vzit t Mr. D. 
IJEUGII n. pit. 
YCirkOaldy rurGh 11.10.1733. Coal hough noes the toten. 
IIING (P) bate. 
A. U. 2.9.1700 -» bella hinEcizig ncr. t to tho eight honor boll. 
HOT OLOGATE V. ratify. 
A. 1.6.1753 -- rainictori ba rr ains, or who shall 
Aber. 20.1.1702 -- What 
neoting iou). d hono1gat 
honolgato and approvoc 
3-- found to have entered into' nuoh hoiioleate the deodo of their friendo; 
they (Coa tteo) ®hould ar, -reo upon, the 
and aocuiocee in; A. 13.10« 5.1702 -" 
of; 
a H0170RARY n. -. honorarium (O. I. D. has only Soots exiles after 1650)o 
L. U. 23.11.1739 - conoidoring the usual Honorary given by the 
students to the Professors -- too small; 
h013 - to be in hopoo of, be hopeful that . see 3E, 
HOBTI no out . awry »So . 4. 
Phru3oD - at tho IIorn (I) - C. D. 3.1.1750 t to the horn (I) 
- co ^w. j' : i" :je. 
g. 1.6.1744. 
HORNING as deoreo of outlavnry. So. L. 
co 1.6,1744 - ordaining L. attero of Horning to be crpedo. 
Itiv. 14.9.1739 - Dearout of E hibition and Pornirc; G. ß. 11,8.1716 - He he© raiood ;: ornina -- ar; ainat J. Lt. 
I1OUIT no Gravoyard: a (D. O, S, T. ) 
a+D" 19.34730 .4 Conoidoring that the torm is adding 
another room to the clerho chamber rrhoro the to;, no houff 
was, do agree that the voyd , round -- be made up for a houff. 
HOURS (I) o'clock. 
Paaaim to os 1710, cod. A. 15.4.3.706 - to moot -- at 'en"iours In the forenoon. 
FIOIT SOON (I) an soon ac 
Panoim c, g. Co 3197.1739 -- How noon Ana; roro - -- ohall bo 
put ±No the Clerks Hands, the Clerk shall marl. -- the Date. 
if FIO VER adv. ? 
7.7.2.1723 -- jntarrogate as to hic putting oontcv: pt upon the 
ordinaneas of God by Going to the shootings an . rod that he was not to have been at the Church that day, howevor. 
HUIIIE' ll (P) , huxºdro d. 
Cara 11,4.1700, hundord - G. U. 24.11.1703. 
HUM . ETH (P) hundred (In D. o. s, To l o. B. D* only 1613) 
A, U. Boquout 1716; Care 10.7.1700, A. 13.10.1.1716; 
IIYSB (P) hoist 
Inv. 2.11.1708 (p. 2) - TNocoocitj for hysoing the kirk bell©, tvhoreby the whole pariah night hear ye pound better. 
I 
ILK n. name (place). (O. E. D. examplos all Sao) 
C. 8.1.1745 - ZIaclauehian of that Ilk. 
ILK adj. each, 
S. Z. 5.0.1731 - ilk one of the paid four Inoorporationa. (letal document); G. m. 12.10.1717 - ilk poroo: ft shall be lyablo. 
I, ROGATION n. xotion to dirprove doour cnt. $o. L. 
Q. 26.2.1741. - Disohargo under Iaprobation; G. }3.2.7.1715 - 
Eur zonda of nonontry and of re ductiong inprobation and 
doolarator. 
IMPROVE vo dicprovo, annul (D. O. S. T.; O. ]3. D. only to early 17th o. 
C. 26.2.1741 - Pind the Diaoharge Ic falco - -- and therefore improve and rcduco the sane. 
IN - Various urns common in so., cone of which, hoiovor, can be found in English. 
1. (Uh ore E. more commonly has into) 17th o. E. has frequently in hare, and in later Be . in #; can e found after onot and put. 
' "' 
to enter in contract -- Aber. 23.6.1707; A. E. 1. ). 708; 
pace Bill in Lary -- C. 25.6.1717; A. U. 5.11.1700; 
put in execution - A. 13.4.1706; Aber. 19.4.1702; (So. ) - resign land in superior's hands -- e. g. C. 24.9.1 8 
take in consideration - Aber. 29.12. X745. 
2. fine in a our. O. E. D. hao 1 Sc. and a. E. exonplo. Not in D. O. S. T. but mentioned by Elio. W©ctorgaurd - Anglia III*) 
Pam, e. g. C. 31.7.1717; aloo liable in - car im, o.;. D. B. 11.3.1773; condemn in - C. 1.2.1715; dooorn in - C. 13.2.1730. 
3.5.1.30.10.1701 -- He had brought himee if in a onarc. 
4. S. D. 13.9.1715 - providing tho burgh in tvronty Lochaber axco. 
IITh3RI UG vo bring ini So'T, e confiscate. 
Pnoniri, e. g. C. 1.6.1744 -- Goods and Gear to Sao ouohoat 
nbrou, ht; S. ]1.13.9.1744 -- the inbringing of the oorno. 
IIN C OEBATE ve imprison (0 .D"o :n loo 1650 »1800 arc -- 3 Sao, 1 pouto and 2 nodioal) iltuno and Beattie mention 
an Scotticism. ) 
C. 28.2. l741 - incaroorato him in the Prioon; V# 5,4.1702 -- to inoaroorato J. LtcC. till the find oaution; S. D. 25.2.1716 -- the priconcre that woro inoaroerat in the tolbooth. 
INDM a no inhabitant. (Not in O. E. D. during our oriod; Doom, to return to oocaoional E. uco with 3oott. ) 
P. 18.12,1.706 - Indrrollcrn in tho Paroch of Calder= and local records aaoth. 
INFAME aot of Going in, feast on entorin4 house. 
E. 14.3,1703 - their marriage feast and infare. 
=N FT (r) cnfooffod; having tolcen pooacw ion of horitablo property. 
Passim. 
11iF1PT: MI (F,, not of giving auch Doacoczion. 
P. 
IN -rCIBLE adjo unable to be defended; inaeoura. 
Aber. 19.591.707 - it would shake the whole Cavil and the burial place mould be rendered infonoeable. 
INGATHER v. Lather in (Q. E. D. cxarip1c So. ai`ter 1633) 
P. Acts 17O. VII (p. 14) (Coca) to be proportioned and 
ingathered; H. 21.8.1715 - ye iugathoring of ye corn. G. B. 27.8.1716 - receive and iz ather the yearly rovonuco. 
k I! ZGENIOUS, ingrenuity" Both frequently uoed for in onuouo, 
in :2 nuou^nesn. 
0.2.6.1750 - forbore to infliot cny higher Puniahment in 
Regard of his Ingenuity in -- Con ion; Ltol. 30.8.1730 dealt with to tall ingoniou©ly if married. 
INGIY. h no one who , liven in a document. + 
C. 15*1. L741 - the Party In-divas of suoh B111; 
also i in, r, 
ivin C. 23.11.1711. 
IIIGYt - see en no 
INFInITION n* vrrit prohibiting contraction of debt, So. Z* 
C. 9,3.1748 r- Horningo and Inhibitions; G. D. 11.8 1716 -» 
He hea ruicod horning, caption and inhibition. 
IITLAND n* infiold. 
1. B. 4.1. t710 - purclaaoad a tcnomcnt of inland. 
INQUII AT - See AT. 
INSIGHT no interior planitihing. 
C. 13.2.1730 -» If Corms, Cattle, Outoicht or ' Incidht Pleniahine or t1oveablo© of my Gort, oholl btu under 
the 
Factory$ 
INSIST persiot in a legal potion. (17uo still F. in 1630). 
Pcccih, e, g, Co 2.6.17O -- rooorving to the donplnine r to 
ai. nM i. "'ßät against hin for Damages. 
INSTRUCT V. prove, furnish evidence for. Sc* L* 
Pa I 
I. USTRUCTION evidence. 
Paasin In 'v'at. Roe;; R. 28.11. ). 716 » Producod -r » inatruotiona 
r the a . hoolmaater and bo adlc of thor being; paid. 
INSTRUMENT ni, legal record. 
1hrano -- to tt. ke inntrwwento (1) aboo 
INTEND, ItTENT V. inatituto a 1c a1 action. 
H. 22.3.1724 » The Section intended procous ainot her; 2.13.7.2.1730 » having intented actiono againot the 
nagiotrata of Linlithgort. 
WTERCC: 11üifl D -- partioiplc -- outiatrod; prohibited i'roei boing 
coi iunicatcd Litho scq4, 
Aber. 28.8.1709 -- Such who have alrcd y zarkicd (with papioto) to be intoroosiaun' d and doborred fron ocalling ordinanoea. 
INTER10CUTUR, ooeaa. II TERLOQUITUfl no judgement of court. 
Pßa airs l, e. g. VI. 20.12.1700 «- supplication to the Fro ©bytri© Mid their interloqui"t; ure thoreupo@* 
Il ERiOll (P) into; polo. 
A, 20.5.1749 - hope that this Aoacnbly -- - would intcrpone their o. uthority; B. L. 5,0.1731 - ReGiatrntion - -. to have the otrongth of one deoreot interponed; fl. B. 15.11.1733 
2rovoat intorponod his authoritio. 
INTERROGATOR (p) question put in writing to 7itnoa8. . 
2.2 3.8.17O4 - that J. P. -- - might be o:: aminod on the Intcxwo atora given in by him. 
IITTIZ prop* in. 
A. 13.4.1706 -» That 1,110 rocistcro be oorraotly : Tritton 
and that they allow no blottineo or into rliningu tho ro intil. 
INTILWT (1) entrant to aooooiationo 
lassim. e. g. C. 28.2.1750 -ý Admission of Intronto = B. I2.12.1715 -- the now intrunt oohoo1 iaoter; G. U. 19+8.1727 (II. p. 570) - chall aloot an intrant or delegate. (This ocoura 3 tino©). 
IITfi t$ IO intiiiatc ly o onno otc d with point at io©uc. S o. I. 
'1.5.8.1742 - tho vholo intorrogatorioa vcro intrinciok 
and relevant. 
INTROLIIS8ION v,. assuming possession or ouporvicion Of the 
property of another. So. I,. 
Pae i. 
I2NTRO IT V. to tal o up auch poacoccionn. 
0.14.70-741 - (pay to D. Y. ) 1000 Mcrka, - doduoing what 
of the Rents D. Y. a intronittad with; n. 15.3.1730 - : loctod Told. troacurcr with full pot-or to intror it with, 
uplift end roceivo -. - oollcction. ;-- he boing aooomptablo for hin intromiaciona f C. R. B. 13.2.1722. 
Also introriittern -R . B. 11.11.1715. 
IP TE AR no and v. (F)invcntory. 
Pry to o. 1720. 
Ißfi (F) 3oaue. So. L. 
G. B. 12.4.1715 -- to rcz ovo t11crooiveo at the ich of the tmok. 
J 
JAD (P) j ade 
TI. 17.8.1700 - He heard J. S. call I. Ii. nan©uarn J ad; 
x JAMB n* projecting vying of building. (O. E, D. has only Soots 
examples, 1597,1600,17930 
8. I3T 21,12.1730 - ooallß to the grcuuxor cohooll for drying the jamm or addition lately built thereto. 
% JAGiINGS n* liquid ref'uoc. 
G. B" 12. ]. O. 1717 -- the 'casting out of houooo or windows ww 
any j awingc, filth or dirt. 
JEALOUS v. - aucpcot. 
He. 9.4.1721 - Minister -- to enquire at ye pcrento -- - to ye effect an aceonpt may be adjusted. -- Session having this dray jealouoed her aceompt, seeing that her husband wan of late' 
craved and required to pay; 
If JEL U. - gill* 
U. 10.11«1723 - drank two jelo of brandy. 
JESTS (F) joists 
Inv. 24.12.1728 (p. 86) - Lorne©t part of the breast of the 
said loft fronting the pulpit flooring and goats included to be no further down Lard - -. than ton foot; G . B. 21.5.1717 - the ledges (of bridge) haightod with jeoto. 
JOGGS n, iron collar. 
Eig. 5.4.1725 - Church Officers to put all Delinquent© in the joggo" S. I3.15.2.1701 -- ouch au are unwilling to poy the peouniaric mulcts shall be sett in the jogs or otherweyco 
punished in their porsonc©. 
JUDICIALLY adv. in proper form before a court. 
Co 10.2.1710 -- Mr. R., conpcaring, did judicially acknowledge that -.. ' and i{. S. eosin, e. g. a:. 30.4.1722 -- to be rebuked judicially. 
KAID (P) Cola, 
Lid . 11.12.1726 - the Icails in her father's garden; G. B. 13.4.1716 - lcat11 plants. 
KAIL-YARD no 1: itohen. ßarden. 
D. D. 23.6.1755 - that pieoo of around of Scail-yard. 
MIT no rent in kind. 
Co 8.2.1746 - In Lando und foritaaoo, the i: aino and 3orviooo 
shall not be computed, unless tho namo are converted in the 
Tenants Tacke. 
KEIT v. to know, make knum. 
G. U. Deed 21.4.1722 - Dc it icond to all men by thir prooonto. 
it KIIIICEN n, onall barrol 
Aber. 15.9.1715 (a3 quantity) 
KIRK (F) ehurah. 
Pný©im. 
KITd nIt1G (F) kitohon. 
Li. 24.4'1726 - to ly in that bod in the I itohine with 
whatever I . tohon maid van there. 
XNAP nf know-cap, point of elbow. (x. D. D. ) 
Co 24.1.1736 - tho following Pioeo© of Ploch - Knap-lyoro, Uid-lycra, Shouldor-1yoro and Craige. 
YJ, AiPEL no 
clap-board. 
P. Rata 1705 II. Cordage - -- knappel -- and all other 
materials to be imported for the Trade of Piohing. 
KNAVESIZTP n. Corn or meal payable an ve quo l to miller' c corvont. 
A. U. Be queot 1703 - the nilno of l3alnad, milno lando, nulturen, 
©uokina, ooquolia and knavoohipo thereof- G. B. 10.6.1730 
(fewar to brine) the iholc train -- to 
tho tovinn Aillneo 
and pay nulturo and knave©hip and other cervices unit and wont. 
31 I NITTI27G no tapp, cord. 
G. B. 5.3.1717 -a manufactory -- for working of taped, knitting, laooa, bolto, bindingo, dto. 
KINOCI£ n. c1oc1, *. 
Aber. 15.12.1700 - J. T. watchmaker ton nonce yearly frr keeping the Church Knock in order; S. D. 14.2.1702 - J. D., knock koiper, to ring the boll -- at nyno aclook each day ay and until the toune lQoclc be put up againo. 
KNNOCI ED BARLEY -- barley boatcn in a mortar to remove hullo. 
Big. 1.1.1.733" 
L 
i LA no ? (untraco d) 
H. 24.3.1717 w fror the' bridgo to tho foot of the plat In. 
(phrase uoed twice. ) 
LADE (P) mill-3trc am, channel. 
G. B. 14.6*173.7 tho lade of the rrallmilno io -- - out of order. 
IGH (P) lot. Passim in plaoo-nwnoo, c. ß. 0.17.12.1746 - the high Parliament 
house; otherwise in local records -- S. L. 14.2.1745 - turn their two laigh coats -- into a port; G. }3.28.3.1715 - that iairt 
nearest the burn beine laigh. 
LAIR no plot in Brav¬yat d#, . 
Aber- 21.8.1727 - the burial lnxoc -- Faso not payed in: 
LAIRD no ©quire, landowner. 
Pao nisi: 
LARD no buildinC divided into flato for different households. 
G. B. 25,1.1715 - aria old tenement -- - which he dooign3 to take down and rebuild -- rerlitt to the magiotratu to visit the said land; ibid" 18.6.1730 - Building Currool. o land above the cross, a large entry from the otroet and a common pancogo. 
* landoetting - (lotting of buildings) H. 24.491715. 
LANT1ARD n, and adj" -- belonging to the country; areas in the 
country au oppo©cd to for town. 
Pao3isi, 069s , t. 14,5+1731 - whore there is a Part of the Pariah in Zo, ndward the Call shall be by the tiagietratec, Town-Counoil, 
Kirr: Session, and Ileritor® of the Lanthi rd Pari©h. 
o}IE'S LAO (I) by one pelf. Thio %7ao found only in one anglicized form: - 
We 17.3.1706 - dioohargoing of (dingle women) to live their 
alone. 
LASSIE no Girl 
H. 1.2.1712 - teaching poor 1r oioo. 
LATRON (F) lcotern. 
Inv. 6.10.1778 jp. 91) -. the Latron of the Highland Kirk is 
also©t ruinous; A. B. 23.10.3,700, oimilarly. fig. 4.10.172E - lotron. 
LAWBORROr1S n. coourity of pcaoa, ocourity that ono will not 
injuro another. So. L. 
0.6.11,1714 -- Char (Ps of Lawborro; io. 
LAV/PUL DAY noel dar, oxoludin Sabbath (Occasionally in En , li©h, but given by Boattic and tliteholl an 3oottician) 
A. 23.5+1730 -- the first Inful day after the Adjournsaont. W, 5.12.1723 
- 
the first lcm ull day 
of Tiay; 
LEAD V. cart. 
G. B* 21.5.1717 - load the ctonoo and ©sind to the work. 
LDAD cvidenoe etc. (I) -º adduce evidence in court* Co. L. 
C. 31.7.1717 - Adjudications led ibid. Probation lad; 
1?. 21.9.1718 - roaolvo to lead rritneacon to prove hin sucaring; 
LEASED - Soo ld 
LEET (Zeit, 1oat, late) n. hot of oandidateo ouitabia for office. 
Pam, ao at present. (Co 5.6.1707 has bi in thin oenoe. ) 
I, EET v. to put on a loot. 
R. B. 219891700 -- They havo loited nix, trhezof one to be ohooon" 
1. B. 2.11.1720 - 1L3. -- 1citinC any por©on. 
LEFT TO ONNE5RDF (I) God-foranken, foolioh (D. D. fo hao 6/9 
oxnraplao 3oota. ) 
R. 7.3.1700 - profoosed much concern that he had been left to himself oo far do to fall in fornication. 
LEGITIM no portion of novabieo to which a child is legally 
entitled on death of father, (ITot in 0. E. D. ) So. L. 
C. D. 20.11.1744 -- (Quotin, a bond) - In full of all Provioion, Bairns Part of Gear, Lositin or Portion natural - -- which he could any way pretend to through the noocaco of hie Father. 
7, EI5Ut ad j. lawful. 
C. 23.2.1740 - It ©hall not be lcicoi or lm7 'ui Abex. 21.12.1701 -- The 8ccoion - -- do onact that it ohcll be laioozc to do the c=c. 
LEAVE (P) livo (Ana1ioizod opolling of loivo ). 
Car* 10.8.1700 -. J. P. it) Dome to lc wo in thooc boundo. 
LEI1D no loan. 
R. 13.4.1715 -- npplyinG for the land of an hundred aerko. 
THE LENGTH OF (I) ao far as (npliah in O. I . D. to 16741 thereafter so. ) 
A. 15.2.1700 (To Emigrant Iiinintero) .- your being got cafe forward in your voyage the length of Iaountaorrat. 
t 1o 10.0.1729 - J. I3* having -- - Cone the lenth of Duri rioo in 
company with a soldier (i. e# from finnigaff to I ifirea ). 
LENTHH ' (F) length. 
A. 113.11.33.1702, U. 10.8.1129; J. D. 21.301/02. 
ZD3RD# LEASED partioiplo -- injured, harmed, 
Passim, e. g. C. 25,2.1743 -- rooorvine to any who droll think, 3 1vcc leacaed their Ramody by Reduction. 
Infinitive once only -- we 15.4.1711 -- roctoreing J. UoO. to hic 
good nano - -. and to proceed with theco that have boon inatrunentall to lace hic fame. 
LETRON see Latron 
LIBEL of indictment. (Given 
but recorded 
teat. Rco. ý-cairn , e. g. A. having conaiderod the libo 
the last Aozrrably. 
no Soottioicrt by Mitchell and Beattie, 
no I; * in thin aenoo in O. E. D. ) 
9.5.1739 - the Genoral Acaenbly, 
dravm up by the Co iooion of 
LIBEL ve to atato in an indictment# (00B De givos no E. in Boo300. 
use; othortrice So. L. ) 
C. a©ßirn e. g. C. 16.2.1723 - before the Executing of a Suanono, the cane lie fully litgllod; C. D. 7.12.1744 - The Year libollod. 
it LIEGE no cub joot (In Q"E"Ds as E. to 1.689 , und then in Soott. ) 
Psiroim, as at proocnt, e. g. Co 23.1.1745 -" The Office of her i'i' has been vacant, to the great Pre judice of the Liegen. (C. 16.2.1723 has Sub eoto in this oenoe. 
IIPBBEflT no lease of land or income fror investment granted for life. 2o. Z. 
C. D. 7.12.1744 - Dirloton aako if --a Tenant in a Liferent-» Tack dying after Vihitounday:, the Tacit or Ziferent will not 
en iurc for that year. 
IIPER. EITTER n. - poaaoa©or of l. iforent. 
O. D. ut Oupra; Inv. 21.1.1720 - fieritor©, Slodoettero, L7frentars and E1der© -- proceedcd to tho Election of a Minister. 
LIFT ve to athcr, collect (of rents, etc. ) o. f. uplift 
(0. ß:. D. after 1650 has 4/6 So. examples. ) 
E1g. 9.11,1702 -- going through the parooh lifting the peoples 
nahe©; M. 27.3.1719 - Aa to the method of lifting (collection) it is thou, ht fit that it be - at the and of each quarter. 
LIKEAS conj, or adv. - as also, similarly. (Only example in this 
sense in O. E. D. is from 1odrocr. ) The uses hero seem to be 
parallel to the older Be. pickIce. 
Passim, o. g. A. S. p. 3. - The General Accorably (1717) prohibited arnFdi3oharged you to uao ouoh .; ', zprcaoiona - -- Likoaa, 
the 
. i3.15.11.1733 -- The General Acearably (1726) did appd. nt R Inqueot ohoiocc J. P. Chancellor, likcao he with the root w 
cognoccec. 
ZIL1L R it. ocoundrel, hussy . 
W. 27.4«1724 (In quotation) -» that lirnmor, viz. Agnes Stewart. 
DI1iS no cortifieata, especially aarria e certificate. (Firnt 
example in O. I;. Do i0 1829). 
K. 2. ennui, e. g. 4?. 10.2.1731 -ý declared she was married in 
Irelanc jä which she produced lino. 
LIM no ßtrotoh of Craoo-land near ahoro. 
S. L. 593.1702 .- ropairing to ye oando and lingo of Leith to -- gaze upon ye raco horeoa; A. B. 24.1.1700. 
LINT U. flax. 
C. D, 12.1.1750 -- a Mill for droeaing lint; L1 . 11.11.1718 - 
Catherine of lint; a. B. 7.3.1745 - the lint miln - .. the 
Greet advantages of raioine of flat. 
LITIGIO fSI! IT n* disputability at law. Oc. L. 
C. D. 6,1.1750 -- The Rankine was over, no there could be no further litigio©ity. 
LITSTER no dyer. (O. E. D. examples are So,, und diale after 1649)o 
H. 30.3.1701 - J. S. litcrter; G. 13. 12.4.1715" 
if LIVER v. unload (of ships) 
C. Ii. I3.24.12.1719 -- Soots chips -- coraina to the staple 
port to liver ohall enjoy exemption. 
LOAI1INa n. public ground. 
B, B, l 911/1746 "- Graso of the -- -- Oorumono including the 
Loaning©, 
LOCALITY n. apportioning of increase of parochial stipend on land- 
holdera, 
A. 17.5.1750 -- Modification, locality or augmentation of 
otipendo. 
__A 
10011 n. ' loko. 
P. Acta 1705 II. (Piahinß in) Pivtha, looho, oto. 
LOFT no gallery (Ocoura in E., but aecrao to bo ooi onor in So*) 
E, U. 15.11.1738 -- The flantora shall -º -» walk in a body to the 
College Loft in Lady Ycator' c Ian:; and K #S# nnnim. 
LOWP (F) 1Qap (here # mount). 
Li. 20.9.1721 -- heard A. R. bid 11. Y9 mind the lot'ping on otono, 
ZUGS no curs, flaps. 
C. R. B, 9.7.1717 - that (oaronaco) have tuo blood holes with lug©. 
LUU n. chimney. 
D. B, 13910.1725 - Chinnyc or Luang, 




LAGISTBATND no Arta student in the highest olaco of a Scottish 
university. 
Pascua in univeroity records, e. g. E. U. 30.11.17313 - ! Ton© 
oa l' be admitted to the degree »- unlace they have - 
attended on the :! athcaatioke, ale gell as the Sc i and tlagictrand 
Class. 
is MAIDEN name of %7ifo -A vary oontton ucaga in K. S. raoordc. 
we 4.7.1714 - John UcKie and Grusel Oocapbcll, hic wife ; M2o1.29.10.1738 - John Bunwio and Icobcl ; ilcon --a con. 
SAIL ns rent. 
Lappin, cog. C. 16.2.1723 - Suraeion3 of Adjudication of t! ailo 
anatico; (J. 3.10.1704 - bodelluo to collect the chamber 
nails. 
UUAINS no hone farm. (Nay be paooing into a plaoo-nano hero)* 
D. I3.23.6.1755 - The ilain© of Dudhopo. 
36 MAKE OUT cffcot, cuoc©ed in woorapli©hin . (O, D. D. doch not give an Sc. until after 1706). 
Car. 29.9.1700 She bchovod to givo the authors of auch a 
report or e la if oho could not make it out to ° fall under 
cenouro. 
MALICE AT - See at. 
tIALTREAT vo ill-treat (Given in O. D. D. as '? nglioh from 170E3, 
but regarded an Scotticism by Beattie und Mitchell. 
Apparently entering E. fron Be. during our period. ) 
A. 30.3.1704 - tifniatora are by (Papiato) and their friends 
abused and maltreated; 11.21.3.1703 - (Aoouoation Ilia mal- 
treating of W. C.; A. I3.12.4.1716 - (Royal Addreaa - It ea 
our greatest honour to be among the royall burghs -- - rho vere 
most maltreated for adhering to the present Bove rnmont. 
LIALTREATLIENT no ill-treatment. (O. E. Do gives ao Be from 1721). 
U. 20.9.1721 - Calling A. B. an adulterous thief dog -- 
whereupon A. R. took inotrumcnto - -- of his maletroatment. 
MALVERSE (P) nalversation, crime. (E. D. D. ) 
H. 2912.1716 -» promised not to fall in the like malvorno. 
MANDATE V. to commit to memory. 
A. B. 6.2.1711 -- (achoolboya) mandating vocable©. 
t1AUDI IT no ordor, 
C. R. B. 11.7.1718 -- bidding mandnaant and charge. 
Ixt L JEB FORiSAID, manner following, eta. (1)4, (Usage without the 
article is general in the Soots recordo, but in O. E. D. ooour© 
only in the phrases in like itannar, in mnnnor of. Thin urvage 
has been noted oooae ona yn legal- rr n. 
A. 22,5.1739 - in Manner above directed; C. 5.6.1707 - in Uanner contained in the contract; G. U. 10.2.1709 » the root in ordered to be payed in manner follouina; 5.1.13.12.1722 - building u of the aaide dooro in manner above dritten; G. B. 1.1.1715 - to talk receipt in riuner mpcoified in the said act. 
LSAflSH no residence of niniator of pariah. 
Pa. ©oim. 
HA. NST10BN adj. 1ora%7orn, perjured. 
I3.17.8.1700 -- heard J. 3* call f. U. -- -- nansuorn jade 
MARCH n# and as boundary between octatoo, landmark on boundary. 
3. Z. 27.11.1735 - Dotting of the U archon bot fixt the Linke belonging to the Tovni of Edinburgh and the lands belonging to the hoopital; ibid. 27.4,1721 "- cott tiaroh otonee; G. H. 14.6.1717 - o, part of the toune ground, Urhora the touno 
narohea are yet otanding, 
riding the rxarchc e (1) - H. 23.5.1725. 
» . 
14ARLE -PAPER '? (untrao ad ) 
S. Z. 1.2.1722 -- A Tr halation of the Golden Charter atitohod in Carlo paper. 
MARRIED ON (I) Vt. 7.6.1720 -- married on the c aid Joan r 
married, d upon Agnoo Millar. 
LIARTIT AS, u©od as tern dato, Roocnt O. E. D. oxanplco are 3ootc. 
S #D. 20.9.1722 - Tack -- commencing from Uitirtimnaa next. 
týASTFIi O. F. D. 21. Originally used only in apcaking of a man of 
high cooinl rank or of learning. Sometimes, especially 
in Scotland, applied specially to a L; acter of Arte. 
This distinction appears to be almost universal in 
K. S. Rtecorda. (0. P. App. 4). 
5.1.31.3.1720 - Appointo Baillie athioon, Colb. Stewart 
and Js:: oo Henderson with the Rev. Ministers to speak with 
Lr. Forrest, Paster of the Grammar Sohooll . 23.9.1700 - Llr. Dugald Stewart, minister, Janes Stewrnrt, 
Rprovoat, 
Robert 
ticGilchriat, bailie; Robert Stewart of Loch el 
Male 8.1.1727 - Sederunt - The t: inintor Dryeraingo, Langlee, J. 1111, -- elders --', 'xooemunioation rguinat Christinn Dunzio Lir* C. T., minister of liaviol:; r. 18.13.1740 - Sedorunt - Ur. Edward Boyd, minister Those hoioand and '°r. Samuel 
LcKnaight, eldoro.., (The 
lust is the cohoolmnoter - and 
writer of the minutes. ) ) 
(©ne example night conform to the B. no c 'for a man of 
rank: A. 18.2.1704 -- Heritoro -- the right honourable the Furl of Bute, . ir. John Stewart of Arsoog, younger, V oter Stewart of LIaibnoch --). 
L1EAD7IY (P) midwife, (O. E. D. given rye dvrifo of which thin ney 
be an anglicized- lio ze cpciling. ) 
1.1394*1735 (also midwifa » ibid. 6.4.1735. ) 
3EAri V. speak, tell. (O. P. D. Chiefly Soo; reflexive use rare, ) 
D. B. 27.6.1738 - The Petitioner banged leave to moan hincolf to the Councill. 
NEDICIULR no doctor. (So. to 19th C#) 
A. II. 1725 (Faculty Liinuto - The procuratoroo -- (etc, ) elect Dr. Vwioo Gregory to the office of ! edieinor. 
LIESSE a. d j. for . 
11.5.10 . 1710 - the me il; le kir1: door. 
ELI, nj heavy hanno r. 
G. B. 7.7.1745. (in lint of tools) 
IERCAT (F) market. 
Pnn3iz1 to o. 1730. (marlcot - Inv. 17013 (PM47) and oocanionally throughout). 
SCH (F) Varoh. 
Carr 10.3.1710 - 10 tcroh 1710. 
I1RCHAND (P) raerohant (0. £. D. only to 1644), 
S. B. 5.10.1700. 
LC]BFC (F) nary. (11 3oottiah coney valuo; 2. nark). 
1. Pannin. (Uarl: - I1.20.12.1701 and ooonc onal? y); 2. Inv. 19.11.1723 (p. 144). Pightin the danCoroua aorka 
whereof are viacable in the face of the caid Catharin. 
L ERKLAT D no toaouro of land. 
It. 15*11.1721 - Tho rainiator roproßcntin tho hazard the 
roan©o nao in through v ant to straw to thatch it r-a 
proportionable nusibor of shaves should be laid on oll the 
ton of the pariah by the port: lands. 
LESSON no moon. 
G. 13.27.9.1717. 
Rt LET no iuo arniro " 
C. R. B. 10.7.1727 - sollini of herring by not and not by tale. 
it MIDDEISTED U. plaoo for rubbish-heap, 
a. B. 19.6.1716 -- making middonoteds and laying their foulzic thercupon. 
if UILN7 no mill (O. L. D. only to 
Be to 1725. ) 
i'ß39im" ( lflo Hill - S*L6 
1641, but nil nor r curvivoo in 
19.12.1700 and aý Dais. ) 
IM ID V. rocall (O, E. D. haQ B. cxar 10© to 1699 fand from 1060, 
but 1700 - 1000 onl. y 5 Oooto oxL1 plop. Alc o in i. D. D* ac Sooto. ) 
M" 1.9.7.1730 -- ho wao in liquor -» and doao not mind the time of it. 
L11IMTES no Johnoon'o diotionary, Liitoholl'a Soottioiaac, and 18th o. Eng Ich rooordc seem to regard Be as meaning 
roujh notoo or draught, whoroao Sc. Is nimply rooord©. 
Paoair, cogs A. 15.5.1716 - if thin Assembly do not publish in 'their minutes. 
vorb is given in Jamieson: G. U. 27.191704 - ucverall things eta d. 
.M 
MISSIVE no document cxohtu ed by portico to contract. Sc. Z. 
R. 13.8.11.17a0 -a mcoßiva lcttcr cant to the Iagictratco fron ther Commioßioner, oravoinC covcral oouraoo der to hirs. 
t10DEBATE IN A CALL (I) - prooido ovor church court which eigne invitation to iinistor-olcot. 
A. 15.5.1732 »a Call in to be nodoratod; %1.29.6.1730 ,- to 
rodorato in a call. 
LIOIBRATIO1111 no aot of noddrating as above. 
A* 154 5.1732 - Application -- by the Iicritor© and Elder© for the Moderation of a Call= Big. Freab. 19.11.17346 
MODIFICATION no aa3oosIaont1 tV7ard. Qo. L. 
Co 1.2.1715 - the Party shall be obligod to pay all the L: tpcnooa, without any Uodif'ioation. 
MODIFY v, to Aooeflo, ariard. 30. L. 
Paw3ir. 
MOE (P) more 
Paeoiie to o. 1715, and Ucl. 6.10.1728 - room for moo canto. 
THE MORN (I) Tomorrow. 
G, 33.24.69100 - rcpair to Loncri: tho morno; 
L; ORTCLOTH n. ftnoral pall. 
K. S . aosim; Can 11.4.1700 -- Uortalnithn, etc, 
DORT COPPIN -- coffin. 
a. L. 18.7.1745. 
MORTIPICATION no boguorit. 
Pam. (U. 1.4.170 2- 1c ao ic) . 
MORTIFY rt9 boquathc. 
Pam. LORTIFIRR = Uel. 30.10.1739. 
L1038 U. boa. 
W. 866&172"g - at the cat mono; C. R, R, 5.7.1717 - to trinn their poato in the co=ono uaoa. 
LiOW no heap. 
O, R" 29.9.1716 - hid in a born mithin a mow of corn. 
MOM u* no ana. 
ß, U, 1702 (Vol. III) p. 600) - (; 'ranted -- - by prInoipal Dunlop +o into root and. noyen at Court; R. 4.2, x. 70 -- 
could not for money or moyon procure provender. 
LIE. See L BT R. 
MUCK y, oloan (O, E, D. givoo as rarc oxo* dial«; 3/6 ©'": anploa two So. ) 
G, B. 39991715 - cleanse, nuol: and lo op clean the haill well®. 
LIUCI (F) ©uoh, 
G. U. Decd 2i 9,1706 - Porannuokle as -» - 
LIUILDED ndj w moulded. 
D. D. 9.11.1726 - nuiided candles* 
x LULTUF n. toll of Crain or flour paid to ©illor. O. F. D. has 2/4 
So. c plcc and 1 11th in our period. ) 
C. D. 4,1,1750 - has come to the Hill, but has not paid in the town Vulture 
LIUR IUA v. transitive -- to complain einet» 
C, 25,6.1717 - give no credit to any that murmurs thee. 
if 
YEA ES Use of name of estate for laird occurs passim, 
coat C. D. 5.1.1750 - T. CT* against Campbell of Inveranian - He crag oppoood by Inveraogan. 
NAPIRIE no linen. 
A. U, (Faculty) 16.10.1722 - twenty pounds Sects for washing the napria; R. 1,2.1721 - The box to the church napery. 
NA UTE v" rclato. (O. E. D# does not give till after 1750; 
Johnson and Riohardhon call it So") 
Pan3n. Chic93, y in legal use, but M6 22.5.1709 -» They were 
03 ed to narret before the Session - -- that paot. 
NTABRATIVE n" Statement of relevant facts. So. L. 
O. L. 30.6.1715 - Committee appointed to drag out a narrative 
anent the act. 
I7ECESSAR (LY) (F) noococary, ncooooarily. 
Fannin, capecially in local records* (nocooaary -- Car. 11.7.1700 
attic ri. ) 
ITEEDCESSITATE (F) necessitate (O. E. D. givoc noodoocoity - Eirat 
cr.. 1018 so*) 
G. D. 16.5.1700 - fluch souioo - .» as he shall be noedoo©zritated to borrow. 
AM 
» INEIGIC3OURS no neighbourhood, co=unity, totmo 'olk. (This conco 
not in O. E. D. , but o oion in Sol*) 
S. I.. 6.6.1728 - Anent a petition that a otranccr bath taken 
up schooll -- The Socoion to oncjuiro how the neighbours Nand 
affooted. 
YTEIGIMOUIHEAD (F) noighbourhood. (0. I:. 3). hac 3/5 o arploc So*) 
" C*R*B 22.3.1737. 
NEXT TO COME (O. r. I)# hao exampleo 15th o. R. and 16th o. Sao) 
Pamirs in datco - e. g. A. 23.5.1737 - ccoord Nedncodny of 
u AEUR - -- next to ootto. 
2NINETELII (P) - ninetoonth. Soo num borg 
MIXT (F) next. 
Pry. (next. Car. 1.2.1700 and no©im) 
1,10 (F) not. 
Inv. 16.2.1720 (p, 122) are no Intitlod to a vote, 
NNOCI T (F) not. 
0.13,29.12.1716 - nooht ßblo. 
I1OLT no oattlo. 
W. 1.6.1710 - tho holt raaxicet. 
11011- ITRY ne failure of hair of deoeasod vaocal to we-new 
invo©tituro. So. L. 
O. L. 3.7.1718 - vaooaio -- that ly in non"-ontry i 
G, B. 19.3.1730 - raino omaaonda of doolarator of non-ontry 
against the torn' a vasoallo in aorba ln. 
JOR conj. than. 
H. 18.7.1700 -- IIc minded nothing more of them nor of other tollco. 
NOTAR (P) notary. 
Paocin. Il* 11# 2.1720 -- notor (appended to doo=ont); co 17.7.1741 -- notary). 
-V IIOTIOE v# take note of (I1. L. D. .. "not much boforo rlid-. 18th o. " 
with reg. to Boattio ). 
B. 22,5.1721 - Elder© interrupted by ti. B. The Soooion think that the olhould be noticed. 
A 
NOTOUR ad j. tic 11. -imorm. 
PaEoira, o. g. G. D. 9.11.1744 - Their Prodooopooro boing 
au " onero - -- tiara ouffioientlq notour to J. 13, tel. 6.9.1730 (Vi nit of tho Lorca Juotioo-. Clark) In 
nottourly 1motm to have been the 9th day of . lay o 
NOTWITHSTANDING OP (1) notwithot=dinas 
Pam. (Bat 1i. 20.10*1711 .- notrrithotandingr tho ©i naturoa, ) 
NU BS U so of cardinal for ordinal. 
Paff sin , o. C. G. U. 24.11.1727 - the thirtc on day; . +11.1723 - the nyntccn d¬ y; C. R. B. 5.7.1717 .- the fourtoon pur1ianent of King Jauco tha sixth. (E* uonge A. D. 7.1.1700 und paonin; a rcvoraal in C. 16.2.1723 -- 
twentioth Sirot article); S. Lý 3U. ß. 1715 -- Twentieth and fifth. 
OBJBCT no objcot of charity. (In O. B. D., but common in our rooorda. ) 
o. g. A. 17.5.1731 -- amid hospital in opcn to all ob j oota throughout the nation. 
OBL3I81' (F) ob3. i ed, bound by oath* 
R. B. 3.10.1700 - obloißt to uplift all dueo. 
OBSEBV1 (P) cboorvution, remark. 
A. 15.2.1700 - having heard the Report of a oot ittec 
rrith their Obcarvca thereupon. 
OBT1 UP1 R ve cubriit to, oboy. So. L. 
0.15.1.1741 -- ! ot not duly obtonporod; 11.20.1.1717 
would eauee dclate him -- if he ra31: od not -- obteiporing 
of yo larro ii. 26.12.1705 - did not obtorxporat the 5efloionc 
appointment. 
OF 13EFOi (I) provioua1y. 
G. B. 12.12.1? 15 - the haul banofita so -+ cik1yko as any other 
mater enjoyed of beforo. 
H OF I1E -. ufreDh (O. D. D4 to 1651, and than 2/3 So* oxriaploa ). 
pes, o. ý. C. 491,1751 - do now of new prahibite. 
OFF prep. opening out of (O. k. Do only from 1845). 
S. L. 7.8.1718 -- an ontry "" » off tho forocato, 
A OPPICIAfl (p) officer. 




OhiTIGAT. HBUtä no unincorporated or ±tcsicn of burih. 
SIB* 16.1. , 731 - The coven incorporate tradca rialtmon, roohanioles, onnigathrun and barborn -- have 
thirlod thoznoolveo. 
3. OPPROPI{Y ns ropronoh" 
G. 13.19.6.1716 - maid. ng riiddonotoudo thorof to tho 
opprobry of tho place. 
III O M, with gorund. (I)(TJot in 04;. D., though uac with noun is Be) 
Paar3im, e. g, A. 18.5.1745 - in order to their trans itting theli Ob3ozvutiona; 5. L. 15.6.1732 - in ordcr to their 
obtaining .. ,»a proportion. 
% ORDINARY n. One of the 5 Judßoa of the Outer-4Iouoc. 3o"1. 
Co a im. A. 13,4.1706. 
ORDI UAII 
, 
(P) orcºino ry . 
rassin to o. 1720, aloo 
Fox ORDTIARY (I) usual (ly ) 
w. 21.2.1723 - LTr» Vim. 
olo r1 for ordinary. 
if OTTEB v, ? 
ordinarly. (ordlntuy - 0.16.7.1701 and 
n sit. ) 
(Only ext in 0. }}. D. is So. ) 
3offla: r (temporary olerk) viao ohooan 
5. L. 1.4.1735 - the Quid nailo rare found to be otterod or feathered. 
3. OULLAG1 no ? 
Co 28.2.1736 -- An Cullage-l3ottio for narking up what in tho Bottle ury be deficient of the just Uoo, oure. 
7 OUTFIELD U. poorer land, rtoro di©tant fron farz. iotce, d. 
C. R. 13.6#7.1728 "' oiitfie .4 crcund. 
OUTPUTTING no putting out, supplying. 
3. D. 12.1.1731 - inhabitants should ba liborat - -- of 
pu'llioJ: burücnc o:: eopt tho outputting of ttcan to the, i ilitia. 
OUTREIK v. fit out, outrig; no equipping* 
P. 9.11.1706 - One Lontho Paco given for the throe Priggoto 
und trio Lirlingc trill nr t cutrc ik and maintain therm -- -- their 0utroi2; and Maintononoo. 
'Ad 
OUTSIGHT no movable sooda or oubotanoo out-off'-doorri. 
C. 13.2.1730 - If Corns, Cattle, Outoiglit or Insight be under the Faotory. 
It 
OUTWITH prop, and adv. outside. 
0.23.7.1748 - in Judgmonto or outiith; O. H. H. 28.1.1724 
cell wine outwith burrows. 
OVER adja upper. (Last 0. E. D. ex » 1715 - in 9c. ) 
U. 14.7.1700 -- did beat my good daughter und threw her over body. 
render. OVRaE v. ©ur. 
G. B. 5.3.1717 -- ronunoine and overgivin all interest. 
OVERTURE n. motion introduced to be made into an Act. 
Pam. 
OVERTURC vo to rake auch a notion. 
A. 11.3.1702 - It io overturcd to the Gcnoral Ancombly; Inv. 15.4.1714 (p. 92) It was ovcrtur'd -- that ©oat¬r chol be appointed for the ooramunioanta. 
OXT1R no u ipit« 
V1.27.4.1724 - zith an word under hic oxter. 
OYE no grandchild. 
M. 21.2.1700 - To iioLßodrioko oyo - 10 penoo. 
P 
PACK adj. intimate. 
U. 9.7.1701 - J. l* under ra1n fna with another mans vif©, 
that they aro too pack to iý"r. 
PACTION (F) pant. 
A. 1.6.1753 - Entered into any nimoniaoal paotioni Inv. 25.6.1746 - Agreement made --a certain rate, an the said paction fully bears; a. n. B. 25.7.1720 - axtioloo, paotiono, , roononto. 
P. AUD ne and v. (P) ple dßo . 
ii. 30,6.1712 - the ordinar panda; ibid. 15.11,1711 -- oonsignation money ponds d in Ur. O' o me . 
POOL n., dofandcr, aoouaod. So. D. 
A. 19.5.1739 -- Pannela or Dcfondcro at the Bar. 
A 
PARKIIlG no. : fiold of oatr to. (O. B. D. has park Go* in thin conDo. 
) 
P. 2i. 5.17n3 w ultarinL of the common road in 
favours of hio 
Parldng and Po iioy. 
PAROCII (P) parish (O. L. D. EnG. to 1681; 13th o. 
1 30.87.4 
paroohinc is givan as So. ) 
Pa3nir. (parish - xi. 28.1.1700 and pascht. 
) 1.16.10.1701 
landward parooh - -- landward pariah. 
pAnoclilil (P) pariah 
A. U. Eo queot 1716 - lands mithin the pr r. oohin of 
0. ; 
PAROCHIXILR (F) pariohioner. 
P. 14.11.1706; E 1g. Preob. 6.1.1730; O. L. 28.6.1710 - antoohiz3 
tL, c parochioncro -- 'ldors and othor ptrichioncro. 
PASTICAw no Soota rood; partioat-man -- holdcr of a partionto. 
5.1.24.9.1741 - acrca, and particatta of land; 
H. 6.241715 - D"D" « partioat man of yc lond© of Ilaniok. 
PARTICIPIAL I13SOLUTE' PHIRA92 (I). These constructions appear in all 
formal docunontc, but appear to be much heavier in the Scotus 
Pasoin e. g. Co 16.7.1741 - This Dry the Isordo oboorving, in a 
Trooooo botvii t the Earl of Cromnrty and Sir George UnoKenzie'n 
Creditors, That a Minute had been made up by the Stand- riting 
of one of the Under-C1crk'c Jcrvante, whorcin a Compoaranoc is 
marked for a Lawyer, who appeared to them not to° hav'o Conpearod 
in the Cause; and understanding that an Abuse had crept in of 
making up LSinutca of Debate, and subjoining Intarlocutora, and 
pro conting them to be signed by Or' inarie o, as if ouch Debate 
had truly been made, DID fooolve. 
C. R. D. 15.3.1716 - The convention haviný* heard the whole 
-commissions of the forenamed committee read in their prcocnoe, 
and the commissions for the burghs of Dornook, not boing 
exactly in the terns of the plateforne, they in regard the 
said burgh of Dundio had no magistrate legally elected, and 
considering the present circumstances of the nation, and that 
it is neeoosa th3 several royal burghs be represented in this 
present convention, therefore the convention dicpenaod with 
the informalities, 
FAT8on sI E n* cartridge-b41t (In Janiocon, and not in O. E. D. ) 
s, 13.3 . 7.1715 -- on tirolooks, tan patrontaohoO, and ton balconetu. 
SEAT no partly oarbonizcd vogctablo'matter in coil. 
149 14.9.1718 -2 ahillinga to buy hic vrinter pccta. 
PDNND n* vaulted roof . 
Inv. 15.9.1713 (p. 80) - Two 
undor the Kinj'o loft; S. D. 
haul penda of the tolbooth 
pens -- lying under the Pend and 
992,1702 -- caused trölte doun the 
ateeple. 
AM 
k YDItDICLB no atn11 pio oc of ground. 
D, B. 23.6.1755 - the linill purta, privilcCoa, pandiolot3 
and p rtinentc thorto bolonging, 
SENSE n, thought, tioditation. 
Kirkcaldy K, 3.28.8.1705 -- (ccholnro) to have a repetition of 
all their reek ,y panne; A. B. 
23,0.1700 (School Syllabus) 
for sacred panoo Urbino Catechism. 
PENULT (P) j cnu1tinata " 
A. 15.4.1710 6; Inv. 166'. 1742 (p o 254)o 
PER TOR adti. prcoioo. (In Janioaon, and not in O. D. D. ) 
L, 21,4.1700 - through the intorval chc could not bo porcmptor 
as to particuluso; W. 1.1.1731 -» his nc. idteru pocitivo 
pereiptor certification. 
PEfl pTOA (F) peremptory. 3a. L. 
O. D. 16.2. ' 23 ' Dofenovo dilatory and pcoranptor; 
MS. 17.8. '0: ) - They are pereriptor in denyull; ncrcmptorlyi - S»B. 10.2.146. 
PERSONAGE (P) par©onacc. (O. D. D. only to 1642) 
G. U. 7.7.1712 - the personage of the subdeanry. 
INERT part. 
Inv. 16.3.1742 - the said sum or =Y pcrt. 
PIRTII1ENNTS no appurtennnen. So. L. 
Pý 3 itt. 
PEUTUER - parrtor. 
io1.26.7.1730 - 3/-- otorlinC for old pouthor. 
a PIECE (ooncthin )(I)- a piece of 
ß. Z3.2404746 -» a poise Ground. 
it PINE no Gutfit. 
G. B. 1.6.1 15 -" to tho pine of his dvolc. 
PLAID n. oloak of voollon oloth (Paoaoo into h. uoo after 1800). 
5. L. 16,591700 - B. A. and L. A., from whom the Boarchera caused 
piuido to be taken, being found vnganin - -- in ye tymo of S=on; 
G. D. 26.6.1715 - (To the Drinoaao Royal3 1 kl: i%daacw ä ioh are 
Conoral)y used -- by our worion for oovera when they ßo abroad, 
and by come =on for the morning guna, or for hangin$n in bod- 
ohaibera; 
PLAIDIIIG, plaidan no iatcria1 for plaids. 
Iriv. 24.1.3.764 (p. 3.53) to buy a plaid and thsec yards 
P1aiding; ß. 15.11.1721 - to buy plaidon. 
PLE IISHVIG no aquipmont, household furniture* 
Pa scam. 
PLURALITY n. majority (Fa aoinC into 2, fror ] oto 37th cog but 
trcated as So. here bcoauna it is still much oomntonor 
than majority throughout our period. ) 
Pam. (Majority A. 16,5.1715 and oooruoionally). 
POCK (P) poke, bag. 
S . B. ý3.9.17O1 -» pool: netto in the water of Forth. 
POII-MA13?, E n1j, liable for distraint. 
C. D" 7.12.1744 -a movable Subject, and poindablo. 
POIND no Goodo diotrmincd; v, distrain. 
Inv. 10.2.1700 (p. 42). Tho poynd© 17ere given intpledgo of 
the penalty qoh " the ras ob ligo d to pay ; D. is. 24.11.1719 - if the euid poindo be not relived within three dayn; Verb 
paoaim. 
POLICY n: domeano of ectato, property: baildinao. 
P. 21.5.1705 -- altering of the oor non Road in favours of hin Parking and Policy ; R. ß. 17.6.1746 - highvatiy o dc fo otive to the great prejudioe of the Policy of the burgh. 
PORT no cato 
D. B. 20. ti.. 7L. 7 -- without the port. 
PORTIO12ER no, Owner of land 'hioh harf bacn divided throurii dofault 
of heir. Mo. b. 
ccpcoit 11y in L elrooo 1 . S. 
if POSTPONE V. (This 'word was ontoring Z. iron Soe during our period*) 
Co 31,7.1717 -- debate anent his being pootponod; Inv. 3.4.1727 (p. 139) uooin,,; his utaoat endeavouro to prolong 
the vaoanoy -- did pootpon the Dealureing of the Vacanoy. 
FAACTIQUI; 9 prroticoß. 
C. 254.1717 - Lava and Praotiquea of your native Country. 
K YRECAUTIOTnATL V. take precaution (Untraeod) 
Aber. 18.1291718 -, It van procautionate that no incoription be put. 
PRECEP (P) precept. 
U" 25.5.1700 - Deburced by prooopo and appoint enta. 
PRECOGNITION no prolirairiary ezzmination of witnc ace . Co, L. 
A. s. p., 1 - to tc1o Preoognition of Vtitnccoeu; Inv. 12.6»1764 (p. 153) Prcoocnition token before the sheriff, 
1I JUDGE ve affect prejudicially. 
0t 104241M2- Vie Offer (to pay a burghal tax) should nowayo 
b2ejudge, Abhc iiembern an to their privily *o of their being free 
fromm all Stente; S. L. 14.11.1723 - Providing the upper loft do not e judgo the cecing and bearing -- in the under loft; 
Pt 24.1.1700. 
PREPA ATIV1 n. procadent. 
G. B. 27.8,1716 - chat chull be alloracd to thaw can bo no 
proparotivc for doing oo to. othora; C. R. B. 15.3.1716) 
PI sollIVE (? ) preooribe. 
C. 1; 3 , 10,1.1715 ;"0,13.12,10.17179 
THE 3 BID (P) preside. 
V!. 31#12*1730 - Urs Brom precdoding in the ordination. 
PRESENTLY adv. , at precontr 
pannim. 
1R} SES t# c . rinan.. 
Pnesln in gat. Roo* and C. R. B., aloo rcaocc , e. g. G. U. 5.2. -'28. 
PRICK T no, opirc (0. E. Do czwnplon in 17th o* and 16th e6 are nil Soo) 
Aber, 15.6.1702 » also many (©tone) as should repair the Church 'fie tuixt the two pricl oto. 
PRIM no principal of college. 
G. ü. 12.1.1728 -. on account of the Principaiv funeral - -» blaoh olothc for the cover of the Primar4o ©oatt 
PRIVILEGES n* district under oor o particular authority (Untraced) 
3. L. 19 9,1700 - banimhed out of Leith and Edinburgh and 
ye pziv 10gen yro2. 
PROBATION; nt action of proving, 
ras o in. 
PROBATIO xt no judge ? (Untiaood) 
C. 22.2.1751 -- raooiriz cnd to Lord Vioodhall, Probationerl to 
sit with the said Ordinary,. 
A 
PROBATIVE adjo affording proof. (O. D. Do hao a So. o". 1681, but no 
E. ox, boforo 19th c. ) 
C, 23.11.1711 -4 probative writa. 
PROCURATOR n. law-agent praotioing boforo inferior oourtos attorney. 
Sc. L. 
Co 28.7.1750 - Dabato of the Parties Proouratoro. 
IROLOCUTOR no advocate. 
C. It. B. 7.12.1721 - prolocutor for the royal burrow. 
PROL1ITT v. promic (O. E. D. givoa no no So* and ve no oboo fron 16th o. ) 
GMD. 7.3.1745 - proutitted to pay 
PROMOTOR no official who presented atudcnto for dogroc. 
L. U. 14.24733 -- The ocndidato for the Dogroa und hi® Promoter 
ahall r: oico application to the principal].. 
PROPONE (F) propose tin matter© of Lasi). 
d. D. 20.11.3.744 - It was competent for lain to propono improbation; W. 24.2.1738 - questions ohould be proponcd. (All other u son are definitely 1ega1l propose occurring 
10"13f% in general use. ) 
PROPOOR no one who proponcc. 
C. 20.11.1711 dilatory Dofonoec to be proponod - the Proponor. 
PROROGATR it. lcngthen. 
C. 6.12.1718 -a 3iot -- mhull not Co beyond t'ro nontho zhcn 
granted or prorogated by three Ordinarieo. 
PAOVAIT -- n. provand, provnnt, provender. 
G. B. 24.4.1700 ;, - poll money due for the 1rovan for the laut two polio. 
PROVIDE Irr (i) See in. 
16 PUDER n. jc tor. 
Ht 34.7.1711 - the Puder plate -º -- for baptiteing of Children. 
PIP-ID (P) pourci, 
G. U. 14.12.1727 -ºFifteen puudo; local raoordu w nin. 
PUNFOZD (1? ) pinfold' 
LI. 4.11.1705 -- P. D. in dolate d for punfolding nolt on the 
Sabbath. 
An 
PURSUE v. proacouto. 
Pa ini. 
R 
puns JER n, plaintiff. 
ansi in Nat, Rea* (Plaintii'f. Co 25"l2"l7C (SOo App. 5))o 
PYUE V. ours, dry (fish) O. E. D. hau 3/5 Boats o: «tnplcc. 
P. Acta 1705 , II -- Herring - -- shall 
be pyncd, cured and packed, 
Q 
QUADBTThA S no fourth offence. (Only cxamploo in O. E. D. are Sao) 
I. 17.8.1718 - E. LIoY.. , guilty of a quudrulaao fornication. 
QUAK Z, trazxs. v. dioputo, find fault frith (O. D. D. givoo uoxrol 
it c_rßon an 3c.; ciu arrc .or, ant ad E. to l. 7th :oe, 
bUt 16th 
exunp oo are 3o. ) 
Pacoin, e, g. C. D. 28.11.1744 - to propono IE1probation against the Pxc oution quarre llo d" 17.1.1.1731 -- (Pro atey tery) he van induced, when quarrc?. ed 
for tic conduct, A. 16,2.1700 has 
challon 
_ 
in this ocnoc. ) 
QUBEf (F) Choir (B. D. D. ) 
H. 12.6.1715 - d. Ets ©cal in ye quocr. 
QUHIDER -- Boo rrlddc r. 
QUORUU n. : fi: cod nunbor nocer Cary for valid noo ring. (O. E. D. 
17th-19th of has 3/5 Sc. ex=plea, ) 
Pow. e. g. P. . &ots 1705, III -- a Council off T ado, any seven of them to be a Quorun. 
B 
B NDIE adj, cjgreecive. 
H. 20.10,1711 - Gipsics, Vaaahcndc$ Randle bc,?,; exc. 
WK v, arrange hot of clatho of bankrupt oatatc. So. L. 
C. 4.1.1751 -- B mkinC of the Claitia on the forfeited rotato. 
RATIfiMITION no confirmation. , to. 1. 
C" 14.7.1741 - others of hie cau©inc, oendins, Command or Fatchabition. 
BAVELL no rail. 
S. L. 17.4.1701 '- to i itt att y3 t: 7o went Ra'vell+o till yQ fourth table be curved, 
An 
flECEED - reside (See Grant and Dixon, Par. 133)41 
1-1.20.7.1710 -- to atinoniall for the time he hath re co o de d 
in this place; G. 13.16.3.1700 -- reoooding in the burCh. 
RECLAM (v. ) to appeal, Qopeoiully from the lord Ordinary to the 
Inner House of the Court of Scooion. 8a. D. 
Co 27.1.1747 - reclaiming againot Intorlooutoro; A. U. Ooni. 1700 - tho Greek riaotor that ohall be ohocon io ordered to obey 
without ro olairainß. 
RECOGISOSCE (v) See cognoaco. 
C. D. 25.1.1750 - The Dako of Gordon claimed the Lando 
recognoocod to hin no Suporior on the Attainder of hie Vaocal. 
REDACT (P) reduce* (This sense not in O. E. D., but in Jamieson). 
W. 12911.1701 the darth of victuals had redacted many to 
hardship* 
m REDD (n. ) rubbish 
G. B. 11.8.1716 lay rodd and foulzie on the gras©; 
REDD . (v) olo t r, rid. 
Inv. 19.5.1726 (p. 183) - endeavour to Redd the place of a 
person no infamous; G. B. 10.5.1700 - oloansing and redding the u aid sink. 
REDD (ad j .) clear. 
G. I3.19.6.1716 -- the ground be kept voyd and rodd and no 
ways made use for niddonsted©. 
REDUCE (v) to set aoide q annul, by judicial aotion. So, L. 
C. passim; G. U. 26.12.17279 
DEDUCIBLE (adj. ) Capable of being legally annulled. 
C. D. 15.12.1744 -- Supposing the Deeds reducible of their oven Mature, they must be supported fror the Purouer'o Consent. 
REDUCTION (n) Act of reducing a deed. Sc. L. 
Passim, e. g. A. 1.6.1753 -- raise a process of reduction of 
ouo argains before the Court of Session. 
REEK (n) smoke. 
Dunfernlino B. 26.4.1711 - ourinr vent in the school fra reek. 
REFOUND (F) refund. 
Co 11.11.1708 -- re founding to the Party lo oo d hie Damnadgo and expenceo. 
REPUSALL no denial (This rcnae not in O. E. D. ) 
He 4.1.1730 - tie por©istod in hia refuual. l of Guilt. 
REFUSE V. deny (O. L. D. after 15th o. hao only 2e ploo, both So. ) 
Mel. 16.5.1736 -- (She oayo) they were married -- - Ile refunso 
the marriage; 17.27.4.1740 - being interrogate, they refused 
any guilt. 
REGALITY no area under territorial jurisdiction granted by the King. 
so. z. 
Pam. Recall - U. 7.1700 (p. 26) - The Regall baillic3. 
IN REGARD - as conjunotivc phrase without that. (After 1664, O. Q. D. has only 2 examples both So. SSüch omissions were also 
found in ouoh phrases as to the-and, to the effect, ) r. r irr r 
Pam, e. g. Co 16.2.1723 - In regard Defenders are now ordained. 
REGENT n. Instructor who took ©tudonte through the whole of their 
course. (This was slightly different fror the Oxford 
regent. ) 
G. U. and h, U, aaoira. 
REGISTRTE (P) regi©ter. 
Co 17.7.1741 -- anent regiotrn. ting Bonds; V't. 4.6.1723 - the bend is to be regi©trated. 
REUANE x adjo other, additional. (A1vayo found in the oum0 type 
of phraoo. ) 
Passim, o. g. C. 18.2.1732 - the said Lorda and rettennont 
f ew ra of the College. 
IlEUBAD, RELSEID (F) remedy (ne and V*) 
Both n. ' cznd ve o. saim (Remedy -- C. 27.12.1709 and an in. ) 
RE=ICE (F) renounce. 
Aber. 27.11.1715 - did renunoe and dinorin; G. B. 5.3.1717 -- renunoing and overgiving. 
1LPOIM ve reatoro to position previously hold. 
Passim. 
RESETT no refuge, harbour. 
H. 4.5.1701 - that this pariah might not be a rcoott for vaCabond3. 
RESETT v. to recoive, harbour (O. E. D. oxamploc are 3o* in our period. ) 
H. 20 10.1711 discharging all her .: ajccty'o leidgea to re©otl Gipsion 
'Am 
1EsIDE1''TER (P) reaidcnt. 
C. 18.2.1732 -- Tonbor© of the Coll©a of Justice are on tonporary Rcoidentcrs (in Edinburch); Inv. 21.1.1718 - (p. 146) 
Lianyy nov' ro oidcntero do nov' live in the I3urßh. ; f. f " 4.6.1750 
U, LioK, rosidenter in Glaaeo'. 
RESIGNATION no Form by which a vaoaal returno the fee into the 
hands of the superior. So. L. 
C. paccim; S. L. 24.9.1741 -- did purchase fron JII3* the hail 
Benefice -- an appears by his resignation thereof in the Icings hands. 
BESILE vo draw back fron agreement. 
S. L. 23.3,721 - Pavrno forofaultod by the nano rodiling from the intended marriago. 
34 aESP0ITSA add f renponaibla. (O. E. D" Oboe ' 16753) "'r 
A. 19.5.1718 -- to nominate a roaponoal Parcon; Cuirofla K. S., 1.8.1704. 
RESPONISALITY (P) reoponnability. (Not in O. E. L. ) 
Co 27.3.2.1709 - Attpntera of Cnutionern are only obliged for their Eeoponztility', and Sufficiency at the Time of 
their Attestation. 
REST n. cum remaining due. 
G. U. Deed 21.4.1722 -* The paid roßto or byg noo of the said 
malloxy - -- which had not boon applied, for; G. B. 19.6.1716. 
REST v, remain due. 
Pannirn" 
RETOUR (P) return to Chanoery, opooi. O&L'ying Value of lande. Sc. L. 
Co 17.12.1746 - Rooorda of Chartere and Rotouro= 
RETOUR ve to make ouoh a return. 
Inv. 2.3.1714 (p. 81) - Hoir eorved and rotoured; I3. D. 7.1.1700 -- served and retoured -- -. air. 
if REX DOMARS -? 
G. B. 10.9.1700 - Theoaurer to ply -- ton rex dollars (Aooounts have this item at 29 lib. Soot®). 
RIGGING (F) ridge or roof. 
Inv. 19.8.1740 (p. 105) a piece in the middle of that Roof fron the Tabling to the Rigging Stone.; G. B. 12.4.1715. 
ROD"P n. and v. anotion. 
Both passin, 
Ad 
RUN v. dra : liquor. 
S. L. 30.6.1715 -- Iiipoat of four pound Soots for cach tune 
of wino vondo d and run in -- Lo ith. 
36 
IlUNITI NG adjo consecutive (Bxnnplco in O. E. D. arc 19th os and 
seem to be Sc. h. ) 
Co 10.11.1741 -8 running days. 
BUN-RIG ad3* held in common, and divided into atripo. 
C. D. 7.12.1744 - anal). Parcelm of 
oontigue and not run-rig, did not 
dividing of Lunds lying run-rig. 
land Qnoh Parool lying 
fall under the Aot for 
s 
SAID -- as said is (I) - as aforeoaid. (Not in O. E. D., but oos raon 
in records both in older Sc. and in 18th co) 
Passim, o. g. Co 13.2.1730 - after the Rent:, became due, or 
might have been recovered, as said is; Aber. 27.11.1715 - The Todorator haveing interrogate her -- she did renunco -- 
and the said IX; j interrogat as said is; G. B. 16.2.1716. 
SA?, L0NM (F) Elelman, 
P. 17.12.1706; C"R. B. 5.3.1734. 
SAMEN (F) aaxie. 
Pam. (Bono -- C. 8,2.1702 and annin ) 
SAM no shirt. ` 
U. 20.8.1732 - tyro chilling to buy a mark. 
SARKINO no layer of wood under raftera. 
Inv. 19.4.179. (p. 107) - roof is atraincd and the whole 
©arking rotten; G. B. 22.7.1715 -» the cyl©ing, aarkinß, whytning and plaintoring. 
SASI E (P) 2cioin. So. L. 
C. 11.2.1708 - Resignations of kuid© in the Superiors Banda - they aro unwilling to Bannull Sacinoa expodo in that fanner. (0.17.7.1741 - The Soinin-Office ). 
SATURDAYS NIGHT (I) (pornfl of this typo are given as Scotticinao 
by Sinclair and Boattie; no trace in a. D. D ) 
G"il" 15.4.1712 and local rcoordo paooiýi. Sabbath' a nicht R. 20.2.1717. We 196.1740 - Thurcdryo night - -- Thuroday niGht. 
SATURDAY gran 0 dare - Goo van, 
SATURITbAY (p') Saturday. 
A, L 3.15, x. 731 Abor. 24.4.1714; A. 13.23.10.1740. 
SAYER (I') drain. 
G, 13.19.6.1716 - the ousoio in. damnified and the sayro rude 
for carrying a+lr y" of the water atoped and stagnated. 
SOERVICES (F) cervicoo (o. LD* hat) oahervioa - Got) 
A. B, 23. ßö. 1700 » tho church ©oorviceo. 
SOLAIT (1') ßlate. 
Looal rooorda ansim. Inv. 25.7.1721 -- slate colato; 
verb - Inv. 19 0,1740 (p. 105) - for aolatinj a piooo -- of lha-f roof; 
SCLAITBB no alatßr. 
S. L. 19.8.1742; D, X3.27.12.1762 - tho nolaiter Trado. 
SLOB no (O. E. D. givoo as -a roaving tom; yarn hanging loose. Only ox, is So*) 
1i. 3.10.1710 - to provide as many breohano as will thatoh it, and coobo with other nococoarico. 
SCURRIL1 adjo aourrf lour 
H. 8.12«1728 - swearing and ©ourrile language. 
SEALING ORDINANCES - oacrarnonto ? 
We 17.1.1723 - did ouapend hilt fron coaling ordinances; Abior. ` 28.8.1709. 
SEOI{9 - oaoho, (D. B. De oxnmplae 16th., E.; 17th., So. ) 
D. 18.30tß, 1717. 
5BDEAUNNT no 3-ist of po r©on ' pro ccnt; 
,a 
pitting. 
Dad©ir e. g. AR . 15.4.1706 - Linutco of the last Sedorunt; 
**2.1739 -- overy Soderunt Day; W. 1. ßa. 715 - Sedorunt, the minister and all the e ldero. 
SELCH (F) coal. 
U. 10 10o1705 -a acloh fioh; Aber. 28.9.1707 out of - 
taý: eing 
a oclch out of the flood mark. 
SELLARY (F) salary (O. E. Do not after 16th a. ) 
PaDoii1, cog, C. U3.13*2.1? 30 (oallary S. D. 27.5.1703). 
SEQUELIS n4p duce paid to under- i11cr by corvient lands. So. L. 
A. LT. Dequeot 1703 -- with the rniln lands, nultureo, a©quella, thoreof. 
.,. ' 
SERGATTD (F) 1o. Tr officer (O. D. D, only to 17th o,, but in Jattiooon) 
A, }3. 1.3.1710 - the tovmo nerGanda -- to break the oacko they find contrair to this act. 
SERO aä3o late. 
SL. 10.7.1718 - the Soro box; SL. 19.1.1744 - abaento and aero©. 
SERVE HEIR --oatablioh legally aa hair. So. 1. 
Paaoim, Service (as heir) - C. D. 14.11.1744; Il. P. 25,11.1746. 
SEfVITRIX n, i'craalo servant. 
Kirk Sessions aoairi. (Servant woman - Lit 17.8.1700 etc. ) 
SXSS: LIN ., bring before the aeocion (hero apparently for betrothal) 
Aber, 28.11.1708 - ooncoquonooa that follow upon pooplea being oontraoted, 3eaaioned or booked on Oaturndaya. 
SETT n* constitution (of burgh) 
R. 13.28.2.1700 - Court holden conforrte to the sott of the Burgh; D, B. 10.3.1716. 
BETURDAY (P) Saturday. 
M. 7.11.1731. 
DEX adj. cix. 
P. MS. 26R11. ß. 706 -» cc% rnoiithc - -- sexth Article. 
S}AI3zE n* crooked ©Aord. 
G. 13.29.9.1716 - ten guns and give ohables. 
SHAVES (F) ©hc avc ß. 
R. 15.11.1721 - ctra1r to thatch a proportionable number of ohavec. 
SHAb23LE , plane for aale of neat or fish. (O. E. D. hau pl. as xýne. f but not cinj. after 16th c. ) 
S. B. 8.291746 - fish ahanblcc; D. B. 26.3.1776 -- Plech Shamble. 
SHARP ve sharpen (C, E. D. gives as Eng. to 1684; later dial. ) 
C. B. 22.1.1745 -- pay for -- - sharping of m oon irons. 
SHA77S no stalks and loaves of potatoes and turnips. 
Wo 22.11.1726 r- in the yard among the potatoo ©harre. 
SHEILITNQ no, hut. 
S. P. C. K. letter to Assembly (A. 19.5.1719) « In the summer time 
when the parents are obliged to remove their children to their 
shoilin o for herding their cattle, the schoolmaster may be enjoined to travel amongat those oheilingo. 
3I1ILLIiTG u vrimlowing ? 
G, 3.14.6.1717 - ground -» neoodoux for a chilling hill. 
SHOD adj, tipped with nottzl. (Ilot in O. I. D. after : L606,, ) 
B. 4.2.1701. -" a opado sind two Hood ohovolo for digging. 
SHOULD HAV1: - in said to havo. 
_e 19.9.1714 » undorotanding that tho mud A. should have made 
use of noano for abortion; VT. 25.7.1742 - evidence given dorm 
by B. B. - -- he chould have offered her a guinea not 
to 
give the 
child to him* 
S ICKLIK adve ciriilarly . 
Nat. Rea* passim; G. B. x. 2.12.1715 - the hail, bonefito 
oillgko and _rooly -- as any othor Qaoter -- -. poaaeoood. 
SIGHT v. inopcct. 
R. 22.6.172]. -- The treasurer -- - to night I. NOCurdy'm cloths, 
ahd she is to be furniohod nov: ones if noodfulj G. 13.18.6.1730-» 
cone of their nuxabor to night and visit the houooing. 
at night-of (I) under the inopeotion of -0.13.7.1739 - he eopor hall -. -º at the Sight of the Party -- -" inroll then in the gook; S. I. 23.11.1732 -» opplyed to the benefit of the 
poor -- at the night of the noighboure who are members of the 
oc 3oion R. }3.6.10.1746 - the whole done at night of Mr. Jas o C=pbell. 
S IST no delays 
Co 6.12.17113 Ma Tire for reporting, during thioh Tina a Skit is to to ßrantod_on tho bill - which Sint -- shall not exceed 
a LSonth. 
STST v. delay. 
Pa sirs 
BIST V. oii o. 
A. 0.5.1754 - roßbyteriea rofuoing to obey - -- are oi©ted before the next AaaoAb3, y; Inv. 27.1.1730 (p. 184) - 
caused , Oho won an to be -- ©imted before the Soaoion; 
SIT ve disregard, neglect,, 
V1.6.5.1722 - to ccouro than pax©on of P. K., ho having nit 
a citation. 
SIXTEEN -Soc num. 
31 5Y. AIL ve dioporoo . 
G. B. 14.9.3.716 » after the ekailling of the afternoon aorraon. 
ý KAXTIi (F) scathe, injury, harry (F . D. D. ) 
0.14.7.3.741 -- harmless and ekaithloao; O. R. I3.7.3.1727 
xoaoid upon the okaith and injuries sustained; 
to be inn orcon's akaith (I) -- to have injured him -- 
Q. 27. .- She a not aeon his oor: in har ckaith (Thin is givon as an accusation of theft. ) 
» SKIPPER (Thin had passed into Enge from So. by our period*) 
S. L. 21.10.1701 - Liaintained by Skipporn; A. B. 10.5.1702. 
SKOV S no berrel. -otavcc. 
1 Aot© 1705 II (p. 5) - Cordage, Itn. appolt Showo » -- and all 
other material to be imported for Piohing. 
SLOP-SLAP no breinah, gap in wall. 
cß. 13.3.8.6.1730 -- U any breatohea and slops in the kirk yeard dyke. 
SUBRT (P) smart. (Idot in O. B. D. after 15th C. and probably an 
anglicization of So* amairt5. 
H. 17.8.1700 - hoard. J. S. troy -- oho ohould avert for it (ibid. 15.9.1700 -- should o cart). 
i sMIDDY no smithy. 
D. 13. , 28.10«1728' 
SMOLT n. young; oulmon (O. E. D* exanplec mainly Sc. before 1769). 
P. Aoto 1705.11 (p. 5) - Smolto and Pry of S almond. 
SODARY (P) oalary (Not in Appoara to transcribe a southern 
D. n. 2l 13.1700. 
So. pronunciation) 
c SCPITP v. not to root. 
A. S. p. 50 -- The , Ago©ably thought moot -- to oopite theoe Controwroieo in thin Church. 
SORTIER ne one who taros free quartcro by force. 
G 4B, 141.1715 -" aipoioz, sornor©, etc. 
SORRY FOR (O. D. D. has only nonoo of distroon of ßyinpathy, not 
contrition. Thin ccnoo untraood. ) 
R. 20.1.1731 - confession of guilt and flhano and sorrow therofor. 
SOULD should, 
G. U. 5.11.1703 - not absolved till he could by his behaviour teatific his amendment. 
8 oirn (F) sun. 
G. U. 22,6,1725; local records o. nßim. 
SPEY iAUU n. aooth-sayer (Farlior pptems) 
R. 14.64733 - Eldora moor nondod to diaoourago all 
consulting apoymen. 
MEET adj. uaroliy . 
G. B. 2O. x. 1715 » that puirt ncaroat to t ho burn being 2uigh, 
riorich and ; pouttia. 
3PUIZZIE, SPGUDZIE (F) spoliation, action for ©poliation. 
C. D. 3.1.1750 -º a Libel of Spuilzic and Opprcooion; S . Z. 27.7.1732 -- The Town of Edinburgh are threatening to dicpocoooo hin »- The Scaoion reeoxuiondo hire -- - he protect for apoulzie. 
ý3r STAIR no i3tairco 
G, D. 16.2.1716 -- to build a stair at the and of his gavill. 
3i stairho d .-G, D. 2.2.1717 - D. M. 'a burgoc ticket laocrat over THE o with atairhea. d. 
STAND n# barrel. 
Abo.. 23.4.1726 -ý dicchargeo -- - keeping of any stando or casks ev the fountains* 
STAN no polo. 
A, B. 5.1ü. 1726 -- the ntong of the tolbooth weather cook wau loooc. 
STANK no pond, pool. 
G. ß. 18.6.1730 - to sinn ooall and otones# and for that and to net Born pitta and otonka. 
9TATUTi v, ordain. 
In , usually in rhraso, ntntutQ onact and ordain. 
STENCHILL (P) atcnohion. 
Aber. 14.591707 - iron stenchills and stone cork of the vrindo r©. 
STEllT n* and V. taxe, acaeco (wont) Tor taxation. 
Pa ri. Stunt asters G. U. 20.2.1708, O. I?. f. 28.1.1724. 
TENT n, extent. (The verb is in O. E. D. an See, and the noun is 
Mot. 4.11.1728 n1 
uirdoMarrd1; 
appointed to reduce hit coat to ! to former atent (i, ee oizo ). 
STERLIfli (P) sterling. 
M, 21,11,1718 (Accounts) -. five shillings Stem. ins. 
STEWARTRY n, territorial division of Scotland. 
0.1ßi 3.1748 (Valuations) -º totrnrt y of Fife. 
STOB no ©tio ka etako. 
G. B. 19.3.1730 -" the stob dylco; k. P. 0.2.1734 -- to putt 
up , sufficiently bigg pale or otobb. 
3* STOCKENS no otookingo. 
G, B. 30.1.1700 -a pair of otookono. 
STOUP to drinking-vocoo14 
Co 28.2.1736 -a Stoup of the Denomination of the Bottle; 17.1.6.1718 - lent her a stoup -- - to steep the herbe. 
STRICK adj. otriot. 
Co Pis. 31.7.1717. 
STROUPED adj, having a spout, 
Eig. 8*11,1737 -a otrouped pewter flagon. 
SUA (P) co 
P. Aotc 1706 (Plantation of hirko) - in aua far; R. 19.8.1700 
aua lone as; G. 13.29.10.1715 - money oua to be borrovred. 
SUBJECT n.. piece of property, 
Passim. 
SUBSCRIVE (7) subscribe. 
Paste (subscribe P. 11.5.1703 and and off. ) 
Subccriver - P. 18.11.1706. 
SUCKEN no Duty of tenants aotriotod to a mill. So. D. 
C. D. 4.1.1750 - The Defender had some to the Lull and paid 
a leas Duty than the Sucken. 
SUMIAR (F) summary'. 
Co 18.2.1732 - oummar Poinding; C. R. B. 21.2.1734 - summar execution; nu arly - 0.20.11.1711. ) 
SUUMORD (F) ©u=on. 
F. S. assiri, 
SUMMIT (P) summons 
Passim. '(Co 6.11.171.4 and aotý3r1 - GÜ=oüoo0 ). 
SUPk: BXPLINND v, opOnd beyond ona' © mennn. 
R. 1 . 7,1730 - the troaouror 
in cuporexpondod in 190 ld. 
SUPEIRPICD n. auriace. 
W. 19,6.1721 - tho CuPcrfico of the c orth. 
SUPERIOR n« one -rho hue rr=ted a heritable octato to a vaooal. 
(ijoat O. L. D. exn tploo arc Sao) 
C, ¬3,2.1749 -º Fou-Duty payable to the Superior; 
S. L. 3.21732; C. R. D. 5.7.1735. 
SUPERIORITY no right of super for (9/10 O. E. D. oz=plea ro for to Sootland). 
G. U. 27.6.1723 - purohaood the ouporioritico of the tonanont 
of land; S. Z. 2499.1741. 
SUPERPLUS (P) rurpluc. 
A. 19.5.1718 r- auporplue Annualxont to be added to the Stook; 
C. R. I3.22.3.1726. 
SUPERSEDE vo postpone. 
Prýoairý. 
} 
SUPPLEE (r) oupply. 
G. 13.24.4.1700 - eos aieeionere of oupplce. 
SUPPLEECA2ION (P) supplication (Not in. O. E. D. o. f. Grant and 
Dixon, par. 133") 
G. B. 6.4.1700 -a nupplioation one cuppleoeation. 
5UPP03B oonj0 ovon ißt thouCh. 
G U. 4.5.1722 - ihr, F. dooi od that it should be marked that 
suppose his nano be in the cedcrunt, yot he wont out before 
passing the centonco, 
SUSPENSIAU no, otuyin- cýccution of cantonce pandiu dicouaaion 
by uric Court. 1o. L. 
C. -naý1i ij" 
SUSPralIiDER ne one who moves ouapension. 
C. 20.11.1711 - When a Reason of Susponsiion is offerod the Suspender dive his Oath; O. U. 3.1.1745. 
SUSTAIN V. uphold tho validity or right1ulnoaa of (O. U. D. exaPlao 
in our period are 3 So. vl Irish) 
Tannin, o. g. Co 17.7.1741 - Objections ouatained; 
. 4.1721 -" oZeuae ouatained. 
A 
ST! ATO1; n. ripecilen ?' batch 7 
G. B. 26.8.1715 -ar watch of plaids (cent to Prinocao floyal). 
V. owoat. 
W. 1. ß. 1742 -c icoting. 
T 
TABLE - to lie on the table (I) be set aside. (O. E. D. has no 1n j. o:: eipie before 19th o. ) 
P. 9.11.1706 -A Proposal -- ordered to ly upon the Table; L. Q. 16911.1738 - The propocall, after some roasoninC 
Tao ordered to lye on the Table. 
TACK no leaco. 
Pasmim. Ta. ok-dutio© -- C. 25.12.1708" 
TAC SUA. U no one who holds a loaoa. 
Iah, e. g. C. R. D. 11.7.1723 - taokonon of the cuotoioo. 
TAILZY (F) entail, 
P. 21.5.1703 - Hair - .. by vortuo of a Bond of Tailzio; C. aZoir. 
TAYL OUR (P) tailor. 
Hi. 17.7.1720 - tailyor; G. H. 12.4.1717 -- tuyloor. 
TEII1D ni, tithoa. 
National. Bocord© aosin. 
TENJANDRY (P) tenantry. 
C. D. 7.12.1744 - Lands act in Tcnondry. 
34 TEIfl L3Erux n. ßlutted dwelling-houao (In Jamio©on). 
G, 13.25.1.1715 -- wie old tenement which he doaigne to rebuild. 
TEIITATI02N ti('} tcripta on (Last 2 ox=plc in O. E. I. 17th o. - are Sc. ) 
W* 17.3.1706 - oizi and loud lßa3 and tentati on co othoro. 
TERCE no Lilo-rent legally duo to tiiidoir of a third of the 
heritable oubjeota. So. L. 
C. 6.3.174B -- Servioeo of Relicto to their Torce. 
TEST '- TTAß -(P) testamentary So. L. 
C. D. 22.12.1744 - B. moutor-tootautcntar. 
TESTIFICA2 no cortifio ate. 
KOS$ Passim; C, R. B 20.11.1718. 
TFIACK (P) thatch. 
A. B. 26.6.1716 - thnkinj of houcofl with otraw; G. B. 14.5.1717 - roofo unouffioiont for rant of thaolc. 
THE (I): use of article where Be has none (2cc Grant and Dixont p. 78) 
G. U. 1704 (II, p. 385) - Imotitledge in the Greek; Local records a©nin, e. g. 11.11.8.1700 - to play at ye football; LI. 27.10.1723 -- co rod her to lot hin have the lone of the -. - 
chilling; A. D. 23.10.1700 - When they (ooholar©) Cot the ploy; (Contract Co. 31.7.1731 - pocrono iloucee within Burgh). 
THE MORROW (I) tomorrow (Engo nenne in O. I;. D, is the day after; 
o. f. Soo, the Morn. ) 
G. U. 16,12.1727 - to be examined .-- the morrow at three of the clock; A. D. 26.10.1715 - intimation to be maid the morrov,, 
THE PIECE (I) apioco. 
R. 1.2. x 721 - Xinod th©rx in ten poundo Scota tho piece. 
THE TYME OF - at 
AL Z30O. 1700 - That ma stern give duo attondanoo the tyme of 
Chriotanoai H. 11.8-1700, - was in the toun the time of his infare. 
THE VIHICH -- which (E* to late 17th a*) 
Pnosin, copeoia11y the which d; U. 28.1.1700 - Ja. acc UoT; tYe-wh ioh Jared -- wad co cd in R. 20.1.1731 - Scccion 
appointed -- - ther confonoion be 
taken, 
the which rwac done. 
if THEM, SELVES TWO (Untracod) 
M. 24.4.1726 -- nobody but themselves two; W. 6.1.1745 -- if he oarr then over in the house thenoolvoo two* 
THEREBY adv* thereabout. 
G. U. Dood 2.9.1706 - ail: or and half aiker of 1¬ßd or thairby; 
. Local Reoordo nahm, 
TJ ERTY thirty. 
4. ü. 19.9: 1727 (III p. 569); Car. 16.12.1715. 
TIEESAüI3EA (F) treasurer. 
Pte. Treasurer M. 7.12.1701 and emir. ) 
T13hSAURY (F) treasury. 
G. U. 23,11.1701 - his Majesties Theoaury; P. 21.3.1707. 
THIFT (F) theft. 
Car. 18.5.1718 - an act of thift. 
THIEL vo to bind to a aervitudoö oapeoiully to a mill. 3o. L. 
S. L. 3.2.1732 -» Rio Breviary -- io not thirlod to Leith USilla; 
8. iß. 12.1.1731 - by the act of thirlc inhabitnnto are thirlod 
and aotrioted to the tounn milnoa. 
THIRL n. aotriotion. 
S. B. - as above. 
THIRIAGB n, righto of aztriction. 
G. B. 10,6«1730 -- thirlaa of Di: tann ponce on the boll of aalt; 
TIUIRTEE1T, THIRTY, THIRTYOIt1 -» thirteenthh, thirtieth, thirty. firot. 
Sec Numboro. 
THIS (I) this placa. (Only oxe in O, E. D. befora 19th ot is So. 
Kuua and Sinclair give aQ Sootticicin. ) 
We 11.3.1702 - dintanoa botvaen this and KilcudbriGht (nie). 
a* TIIORTOR adj. croon, tronavcraing. 
D. B. 26,8.1720 - the head of the thortor raga in the Overgato. 
THRONG no preßourc of cork (anelioization of 3o. thrnn ) 
Vi. 4.9.1726 - it i© now throne of the harvoot; 
Ti. 6.8.1732 - tho throng of labour makca it unoonvonient (to meet). 
TIIREETEEx1 (F) thirteen. 
Car. 5.12,1716, M. 1.3.1731. 
THIEME (F) thirty. 
H. 18.7.1700; Car. 25.12.1720. 
THEID (F) third. 
R. B. 28.2.1700. 
TIMOUGH, THRUGH no Bravo-otoz1o. 
S. L. 12.7.1711 - to put a thrugh Ston in the Church yeard 
where hio wife and children -- were buried. H. 5.10,1712 laying doun a through atone upon hin burial place. 
NIMM v. twist, strain. 
114 14.7.1700 . did bco, t my good-daughter and thron her 
overbocly to her great hurt. 
THURSDAYS ZIIGIIT - co sSaturd . 
TIUBER o. dj* wooden (later ax=ploo in O. E. D. aro So.; Uitohell 
and I3aattic give na Soottician). 
S. L. 30.1.1724 - timber broads or shutters. 
IN TIME COMIXW (i) in future (o.? . D. example a are Sc. after 15th a. 
) 
Pam. (for the future - Aber. 21.12.1701, etc. ) 
TIMEOUS adjo ti elyr 
Paaoira, an at proacnt, also tim ouoýl ; 7 rae y, H. 13.10.1716 and oooao o Ily). 
TI NCLEA tinker. 
W. 28.10,1744 . 
T=IS (P) trollies 
S. L. 30.1.1724 - aeouring these windows against breaking i istoad` of %7yre tirloa; o© to pu timber broads upon them. 
TIRR vo strip, tear off. 
S. L. 23.7.1702 - The fyreing of thirtie three barrolls of 
powder -- hath -- - turned the houses next adjacent to 
ruinous heaps and tirre d of the roof. 
TO (I) for (Not in O. E. D.; See E. V(estorgaard Propositions, 
Anglia, Vol. 41s) 
Passim, e. g. C. 21.12.1723 - Some Sheriffs got not sufficient Eri enee to the Jury; Elge 5.4.1737 -- coffin to J CWAS wifei º7.31.1.1731 - desiring the_privilod of baptism o d; D. B. 21.6.1735 - nakeing a Clook tote Town house, for in similar phrases - R. 3.12.1700, etc. ). 
TOPALL n" pent-house. 
Big. 20.5.1717 - repair of the north and south toofalls. 
1. B. 7.8.1729 - two wings or toofalle built --. 
TOGITHEB (F) togothcr. 
Local records a air , e. g. Car. 25.12.1720; 
TOLBOOTH no torm house (including the prison. ) 
Passim. 
if TOT RID - torm. 
G. B. 12.3.1716 -- the toundo friendo -- the tour© mooompt. 
TODYIN HOUSE no municipal building (O. E. D. examples in our period 
are Se* or Amer, ) 
D. B 21.6.1735 .a Clock to the Town House; A. B. 25.9.1745 - Carried him down priaonor to the town house. 
TRANCE no transverse passage. 
E. U. 31.1.1736 - That no otudent raoi: o any disturbances in the tranoce; 5.1.2293o1744 - keep the entry to the Churoh and Tranoea free of noise. 
TPJIISPORT vo translate minioter fror one charge to another. 
PA3£3iri, aloo trnnaortation. 
TBANSUL1PT no transcript* 3o. L. 
Co, 16.2.1723 - 3umnonaoo of Tranounpt. 
TREE U. barrel, cask*, 
G. R. 18.6.1730 - Ale cold not to be under a four gallon tree. 
TRILAPSE no third offence (o. f. quadrilapee ). 
L2.7.5.1721 - considering that his guilt was a trelapo fornication; ;+. 28.11.. 1726 -- They falling into the same 
crime again noo©ooarily oblidgon to record, with certification 
in cane of a trilapoe. 
TROWE n., public weighing-machine ; post of this used an pilinry, 
C. 23.7,1748 - ©fand upon tho Trono or Pillory. 
¬ TRUPP turf 
C, 23.2.1740 - Green Truffe. 
TRYST v" arrange a meeting. 
W# 28.2.1715 - his trysting with A. S. in the houoo 
could be for no other end; H. 16.5.1725 - J. E. hath been tryotod with a long oiekneas; S. B. 30.5.1700 - Viaitatione 
of the burgh -- the trycting of commissioners to this place. 
TUCK OF DRUM, (I) bcating of drum. 
C. 7.12.1734 - thir precento to be publiahed by Touok of Drum through this City; A. ß. 23.4.1726 - be intimate by tuck of drum. 
TUEZTII - twelfth. 
A. U. 1718 Comm.; tc oith Car. 13.2.1701. 
TUESDAYS NIGHT - Sae Saturdoq. 
a* TWENTY DAYS - three t eoka. 
W. 23.10.1720 - this day twenty days, being the thirteenth 
of November next; Miel. 23.5.1736 - summoned -- against this day tiicnty days. 
TWENTY, TWENTY-ONE .- ttiwontiath, twenty-fir©t - sea Murr . 
TYLOR -tailor (Not in O. E. D. ) 
M. 30.9.1705. 
3. TYMPANY ? 
D. B. 26.3.1776 - to erect a tympany on the Gavel ? all. 
Ü 
H 
ULTIU0IBOUSLY adv. voluntarily (O. E. D. has 3/4 Qxamploo So, ) 
A. S. p. 42 - He had ultronoously dicooverod his Teotimony. 
U SQUHILL adj* former, deccaccd. 
G. it. Dead 21.4.1722 - Granto by their umquhill iajoctico 
King Willi= or Queen Ann; M. 14.7.1700 - relict of umquhill 
P. S.; G. B. 18.6.1730 - Ground -- betwixt J. A. o land and 
unquhill G. R. o land. 
UN- prefix there E. has in- (F) (C. E. Do given unauffioiont and 
unconvenient as Eng. o 17th a. but 'E. `1catargaard -- An glial 
liato this variation of prefix as So. ) 
A. 8.5.1710 - unoapuble; C. 13.2.1728 - unoufficiently; 
w. 6.8.1732 - unconvaniont; LT. 12.3.1721 - undocent. 
UNCE ounce. 
G. B. 12.3.1716 - fourtyoiGht unoc. 
UNDEBLIN (P) undorling. 
Aber. 22.1.1700 - beddals or there underlins. 
30 UNFREE adjo not a member of an incorporation (In O. E. D. as Eng,, 
but the last cxa plo - 1717 - is Sao) 
C. R. D. 4,7.1734 - unfree traders. 
UITGfATE (F) untratoi`u1. 
A. 14.2.1700 - Out Ungrate forgatftilno®a of -- Dolivdrnnocu 
UNNLAW V. fine . 
C. R. x. 5.7.1717 -- fined and unlaced. 
UNNTn - A, y and until - Se o AL. 
UPLIFT V. collect, levy. 
Pc, o©in, e. g. 1.17.5.1745 -- uplift Raton R. 18.3.1730 
rl e rer - -- to uplift and receive collootiona. 
UP SUN no sunrise (O. E. D, gives sun-an - chiefly U. S. ) 
Hol. 27.11.1727 - A. G. went off with up sun. 
III USE TO (I) in the habit of 
Faaaim, e. g. E. U. 14.2.1733 -- Diplomaa are in ucO to be aicned. 
usc. of - A. B. 25.3.1747 - The Qroun han been In uoc of 
presontini -- ninisters. 
V 
VACANCE (F) vaoation. 
Pam, e. g. E. U. 26.5.1735; vo. ±onnoS - A. B. 23.10.1700. 
VAGI V. vrandor. 
A. IN , 1705 - Poole vaeciriq idoly upon 
the Strooto: 
3. L. 20.6.1710 ý- Eldero -ý - reqüontly find people vaaing 
in tue fioldo; also vn onint - S. L. 16.5,1700; -v -- 
Aber. 8.1.1707. 
VAIIC v. become vacant. 
A. 13.5.1715 - Synods to prefer such Students to their 
Bursaries when they vaik. 
VASSAL n. one who holds land'fron"u ouporior. So. L. 
3. L. 30.8.1722 - A. L. oao of the Soooions vandals »w 
Craving the Scaoion ao Suporioro of St. Anthono. 
VBNTNELL no, narrow lane* 
G. U. 27.6.1723 -- the Now Vennal; Inv. 2.11.1708 (p, 50) that the vernal at the back of Ihr. UoY'e house be oaulod; 
G. B. 28.3.1715 » Botte vacant ground - -º on the `coat ride of the vennell. 
VICE no stead or place of another. 
A. B. 6,2,1711 - olementcxiano be taught for thin vice be lire t . U. 
VICIOUS adjb unwarranted -- 3o. L. 
C. D. 14.11.1744 -» Hort could it be im ino d that by a vitiouo iutronieflion he could appropriate to hinool2 any part of hin 
Prec'ooeEoor'o Eotate. 
VIOLER ns violin ployer# 
D, B. 19.6.1716. 
VIVFRIS no victualE. 
C. R. i3.24.12.1719 -- the paught of all vitex 3. 
VOCABL S no cyllable3, words. 
A. B. 6.2.171.1. - (Soholax©) mandating vocabicd. 
VOLUNTAR (DY) (P) voluntary, voluntarily. 
Pam, e. g. C. P S, 18.2.1732 - voluntarly. 
11 
UMEI DAY (P) Wcdnondap (O. E. D. au In , to 16th a. I C hnnbora'a 
Sa. Dial. Diet. ) 
Lt" 3.8.17lß. 
VIADGB (F) wodjo (o. F. D. - dial*) 
G. B. 7.3,1745 (In list of toolo), 
17ADSET no logal dead by 
hands of his 
rents. Sc. D. 
G. U. Deed (Accounts) 
Wöodoet right; Inv* 
for which his charo 
which a debtor gives his lcndo into the 
creditor that the latter may dravi the 
1723 - landa poooooood by J. S. by a 
26.2.1717 (p. 223) - to pay the money -- 
of the iilno faro 7adO co t; 
WADSETTER no one who holde land given under wadoot. 
Inv* 21.1.1720 (p. 120) -- The Heritora, 7odaottero, 
Byfrentero und Lidora -- proceeded to the Election of a 
minictar; A. B. 21.1.1716 -- barrono, heritora, wodaottera. 
WAIT ON (I) oontinuep remain. 
Car. 3.4.1715 - J«ýL* being waiting on (called in) j Mel. 11612.1726 - Co was deoirous to speak with the 
ooooion, and was waiting on for that effect* 
WAKENING no revival of process which has been a1. o od to "sleep" 
for a year and a day. Sc. L. 
Co 16* 2.1723 - Summons -- of Waicening. 
ºWAL no, fuller of cloth (O. E. Do ox=plea of Molk So. after 16th o, ) 
Aber. '8,1.1707 - drying of oloath wakore; G. B. 14.6.1717 - the 
wall-. Oro houoo. 
WALKUILL no mill for fulling cloth. 
U, 1.3.1731; via; e iin a. B. 7.3.1745 
WARE n* aeavood. 
R. ß. 11.11.1715 -- ti aoka or sea cure is roupßd. 
1ARK (P) work. 
r1.10.3.1716 -a bra wark a doing; G. B. 30.1.1700 -- raantor of 
viark" 
1 ARWTD (F) warrant. 
Pamoiin. ('Warrant - C. 19.12.1710 and aaoim. ) 
'ýati" rundiao - C. D. 17.1.1750 - Clause oandioo. 
WAS - Satird Was oit da . Za, etc. - 
¬1 Vresk past on Saturday. 
(Sae 8 ur ay was a Voek). 
Local records passim, e. g. W. 28.8.1744 - yesterday 1as a fourthnigit; 4.4.1746 - V1edneodoy wan 8 dray©. 
WATERGAPIG nv course of stream, canal. (Not in O. B. D. after 15th a. 
) 
G. B. 10.6.1730 - liberty to dig for atone quarrio n, 
to 
oott down pitta -- and watorgango. 
t1FADO7 (F) . dorr 
(O, 1. D. ox=plea with e are itainly Sao but all 
car yo) 
W. 15.10.1732. 
17B L (F) Vic11, 
Local record, au im, o . g. Li" 22,6.1710 - not yet woel recovered. 
WE1A1 (P) 'romen. 
LI. 10 «7.1730 -- brought forth a child without 
the help of gerinn. 
WES (P) ias. 
A. ß, 2899.1715 - roll arcs called; R. B. 31.1.1716. 
'JESTER (F) vzeat. (O. E. Do given wontor an ohivfly Sc., but not 
S"L. 5.2.1702 - ye waster Gavcll iindot7; S. D. 21.3.1702 
Urs. LIdf airs rwoater cable. 
ttIIUT50 VER -- whatsoever, (Not oonfinvd: to Sc., but soemo to be 
very oo=on in 18th a. So. ) 
Pancim, e. g. E. U. 9.1.1730 - any funds vhataoncver; 
' WHENEVER oonj « as soon as (low So. , but ti. T. Do has "ng* examples to 19th o. ) 
Us 9.1.1707 - Session to dicnisc hire vhenovcr they thinl: it 
mny be most edifying; G. B. 20.3.1715 - oblidgoing him to 
trie dcun the , aid daill front whenever the magistrato 
shall re quire. 
WHEPT (F) whipped (O. P. D. gives whop as Sao) 
Inv. 10.2.1708 (p. 63) - If she payed not the said fine 
the I3aillic ordered her to be whopt. 
c WHIDER, QUHIIEH vhother. 
LI. 11.6.1701 quhider or no She had pant those boyo. 
WHILE conj. until. 
6nN: j3? o2 l70'' 1ý 4; do n9 t coma whill after the firnt prayer. th it carriage is dotaiiod while they inoice 
PaYncn. t; S. B. 21.5.. 715 - annualrant chill payment Sco a* Sy-ond whila, . 
77HiTaC (r) whioi. 
G«U. D3od 2.9.1706 - ane dulling-hour o- - quhilk ooraatime 
belonged to A. T.; Vt. 1.1.1731 -- The vrhilk day; fl. B. 11.11.1715" 
t lhITSUNDAY . Uao as quarter-day is So. 
Pacairn, e. g. S. L. 16.3.1732 - to continue in that office tall 
t1 Bundoy at which time he is to remove from the bounds; 
S. B. 16*191731 -- a roome furnished - from Whitsunday 1729 to Whitsunday next. 
WHOLE' With plural noun (I) all 
Passim, e. g. A. 23.5,1752 - the whole Acto; Co 1.1.1726 "- the 
vl oe Faota; Inv. 22.12.1779 -- (p. 204) - the whole Dook© in 
the library; O. R. B. 1.391731 - the whole inoorporationo. 
Alland whole (I) -- D. B. 23.6.1755" (Soo ab o ha_ill) 
WIFE'S UAIDEN lam - See maiden none. 
WILL -- to cone in will (I) ourrendcr at diooretion. 
i. 7.2.1723 - being oxpootulatod with, offered to come in will. 
WIN v. to got by labour, earn, reach. 
o. 2744.1724 -- throtned to outt tI. S. all in collopa if he 
could -- - have win at hia door; G. n, 18.6.1730 - to die for 
atone quarries or for coall in the oaido lands, and to Urinn 
coall and otonen therein. 
WIRT -- herbs ? wort ? 
S. Z. 30+10,170 - boylling iirt on ye fast day. 
31 W0BST. ER - weaver (i'aboter its in O. E. D. as See) 
H. 22.3.1702; Ho 22.6.1728. 
WODSET - See 1adnot" 
WORSET (F) vrorotod. 
Aber. 8.12.1700 » oloath with a fringe of zoroot. 
3 WOULDND 'rouldn It 
R. 18.3.1730 - whoao interost i'iouldnd be bettered. 
WRIGHT no carpenter. 
Puh. (Carponter -- M. 20.7.1.718) 
Aid 
WRIT, 11RITE - writing (Last examples in O. E. D. are 17tho. Sao) 
Pannim, cog. A. 23.5.1737 - Errors -- whether by lord %lrit 
or r nt; S. L, 5.10.1730 - either by their word or write. 
(Co 10.11.1709 - This Writing -" -» the forecaid Write)* 
WRITE n. written record. 
G. U, Deed 21.4.1722 - The gift should be applied no should 
be detern. ined - -- by any write under the hands of the 
Chanocllour -- which writing or deed -- --should be recorded. 
Inv. 14.8»1739 (L'" 250) - Exhibition of a Write of MSortification. 
WRITER nip attorney, law-agent. 
Pa. 
WRONGOUS ed j. wrongful. 
C. D. 29.1.1745 -- Action of wrongou© Imprisonment; 
y W. 
15.4*1711 -- wrongouoly. 
YARD no Carden. (004D. gives as now dirti. ; 18th a? examples are so. ) 
A. U. , Cocoa. 1718 (Art. 7) -- manse and ycard. P. 4.1.1707 - Petition for the FIcrotors and Tradeamen of the 
Cannongate to value their Tenements and Yard. -,. i ; 1» 8.6.1740 - 
to ti7ede beds in his yeard. 
YEABD (P) yard, garden. 
G. U. 2706.1723 - t©nancnt of land and ycardo; H. 16.961716 - 
fc. rniyeardo; G. B. 18.6.1730 -- kirk yeard. 
YEARS -- Form of date, a. a. 1706 years (I) 
(Not in O. E. D. ) 
Fasia, e. c;. Co 23.2.17401 B. Z. 5.8.1731 - the 26th day of 
Tully, one thouoand 7 hundred and 31 years, G. ß. 12.4.1715 
the tuelfth of iiay jm. vjc# and fifty--five year©. 
YOUTflHEID n* youth. 






betwixt Yuil1 and Candolrna. nn; 
the Yooll va, ioance. 
Ad 
